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PREFACE. 

This, the third volume of the Commission's decisions, covers the 
year July 1, 1920, to June 30, 1921, inclusive. The widening range 
of the subjects covered should make the publication valuable to 
those interested in the development of the law in relation to unfair 
competition and kindred subjects. The plan adopted in the pre
cedin&" volume of publishing the text of the acts administered by the 
commission with annotations has been continued. 

This volume, including the annotations to the acts referred to, 
has been prepared and edited by Richard S. Ely, of the Commis-
sion's staff. . 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

'IJ. 

AMERICAN HOSIERY COMPANY. 

Cm.IPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 01." 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 413.-August 10, 1920. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where 11 corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of underwear, «hirts, 
and other wearing apparel, branded, labeled, advertised, and sold certain 
lines of underwear and shirts, composed only pmtly of wool, as " Merino," 
" Super-cashmere," "Extra super-merino," and " Merino shirts," with a 
tendency thereby to mislead the public and injure competitors: 

lleld, That such branding, labeling, advertising, and sales, under the circum
stunces set forth, con~tituted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federa·J. 'trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary inve::;tigation made by it that the American Hosiery Co., 
hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is using un
fair methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of tho 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An net to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that re
spect, on information and belief, as follows: 

PARAGit..o\PH 1. That the respondent, American Hosiery Co., ia a 
corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of Connecticut, having its prin.:ipal 
office and place of business in the city of New Britain, in said State, 
and is now and for more than two years last past has been engaged 
in the manufacture and sale of underwear in and among the various 
States of the United States and the District of Columbia, in direct 
competition with other persons, copartnerships, and corporations 
similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, in the conduct of its business pur
chases and enters into contracts for the purchase of the necessary 
s~~u 1 
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component materials needed therefor in the different States of the 
United States, transporting the same through other States of the 
United States in and to said city of New Britain, where they are 
made and manufactured into the finished products and sold and 
shipped to purchasers thereof; that after such products are so manu. 
factured they are continuously moved to, from, and among the other 
States of the United States and the District of Columbia, and there 
is continuously and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned 
a constant current of trade in commerce in said underwear between 
and among the various States of the United States, and especially 
to and through the city of New Britain, State of Connecticut, and 
therefrom to and through the other States of the United ~States and 
the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. That for more than two years last past the respondent, 
with the effect of stifling and suppressing competition in the manu· 
facture and sale of underwear in interstate commerce, has in tho 
conduct of its business labeled, advertised, and branded certain lines 
of underwear, manufactured by it and composed but partly of wool, 
as ":Merino," "Super-cashmere," "Extra super-merino," "Merino 
shirts"; that such advertisements, brands, and labels are false and 
misleading and calculated and designed to and do deceive the trade 
and general public into the belie£ that such underwear is manu· 
factured and composed wholly of wool. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

(Amended.) 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe that the 
above-named respondent, American Hosiery Co., has been for more 
than one year last past using unfair methods of competition in inter· 
state commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act 
of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," and that a proceeding by it in that respect would 
be to the interest of the public and fully stating its charges in that 
respect; and the respondent having entered its appearance by its 
attorneys, duly authorized and empowered to act in the premises, 
and having filed its answer admitting that certain of the matters 
and things alleged in the said complaint are true in the manner and 
form therein set forth, and denying others therein contained, and 
thereafter having made and executed an agreed statement of facts 
which has been heretofore filed, in which it is stipulated and agreed 
by the respondent that the Federal Trade Commission shall take 
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such agreed statement of facts as evidence in this case and in lieu 
of testimony, and shall forthwith thereupon make its report stating 
its findings as to the facts, its conclusions, and its order disposing 
of this proceeding without the introduction of testimony or the 
presentation of argument; therefore the Federal Trade Commission 
now makes and enters this its report stating its findings as to the 
facts and its conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

P ARAGRAPII 1. That the respondent, the American Hosiery Co., is 
a Connecticut corporation with its principal office and place of 
business located at the city of New Britain in said State, and has 
been for several years and is engaged in the manufacture and sale 
of underwear, shirts, and other wearing apparel through and among 
various States of the United States, and has conducted such business 
in competition with other persons, firms, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, American Hosiery Co., in the con
duct of its business as aforesaid, sells and distributes its product of 
underwear, shirts, etc., to purchasers thereof located in different 
States of the United States, and that there is and has 'been at all 
times herein mentioned a constant current of trade and commerce in · 
said products between and among various States of the United States. 

r AR. 3. That for more than a year last past the respondent, in the 
sale of its products in interstate commerce, as hereinbefore described, 
has labeled, advertised, and branded certain lines of underwear 
and shirts as ":Merino," " Super-cashmere," "Extra super-merino," 
" Merino shirts." 

PAn. 4. That the underwear and shirts referred to in paragraph 
3 are not composed wholly of wool, part of the material in them 
being wool and part cotton, the proportion of wool varying from 
20 to 80 per cent; that said brands and labels may indicate to the 
public that said underwear and shirts are composed wholly of wool 
and thereby the purchasing public may be led to believe that the 
said underwear and shirts so branded and labeled, as aforesaid, are 
composed wholly of wool. 

r AR. 5. That there is no evidence that the respondent has acted 
with any malice or deliberate intent or purpose to mislead the public 
in using the brands and labels aforesaid. 

PAR. 6. That the respondent, at different times covering a period 
of 16 years, and particularly in the years 1904, 1905, 1911, and 1912, 
has made known to the retail trade in underwear with whom it did 
business, through its publications in the form of descriptive price -
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lists, that the articles put out by it for sale and labeled "Merino," 
"Super-cashmere,"" Extra super-merino," and" Merino shirts" con
tained cotton as well as wool; and that in December, 1919, subsequent 
to the issuance of the complaint in this proceeding, respondent pub
lished the said facts as to the presence of cotton as well as wool in its 
products branded as aforesaid, through advertisements in the daily 
press in the cities of New York, Boston, Washington, Philadel
phia, and Hartford, Conn. 

PAn. 7. That the terms ".Merino" and "Cashmere" as used and 
understood in the underwear trade have generally signified fabrics 
composed of a mixture of wool and cotton. 

PAR. 8. That for the past 20 years it has been the general custom 
and practice among underwear manufacturers in the United States to 
label, brund, and advertise underwear of their manufacture as 
"Merino" and "Cashmere" when in fact such underwear so de
scribed is not composed wholly of wool, but contains an admixture 
of cotton; that large quantities of underwear have been imported 
in.to the United States from foreign countries and come into direct 
competition with the underwear manufactured in the United States; 
that a part of the underwear so imported into the United States has 
been and is now labeled, branded, and advertised as" Merino" under
wear in accordance with the general custom and practice in the 
underwear trade in the United States, although the said underwear 
is not composed wholly of wool, but, on the contrary, is composed 
of cotton and wool in varying percentages. 

PAR. 9. That the tendency of said labels to mislead the public 
entails interference with fair competition. 

CONCLUSION. 

}'rom the foregoing findings, the Commission concludes that the 
method of competition set forth is, under the circumstances set forth, 
in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein; and the respondent, American Hosiery Co., having en
tered its appearance by Gross, Gross & Hyde, its attorneys, duly au
thorized and empowered to act in the premises, and having filed its 
answer, and thereafter having made, executed, and filed an agreed 
statement of facts in which it stipulated and agreed that the Federal 
Trade Commission should take such agreed statement of facts as the 
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evidence in this case and in lieu of testimony and proceed forthwith 
on the same, and to make and enter its report stating its findings as 
to the facts, its conclusions, and its order without the introduction of 
testimony, and waiving therein any and all right to require the in
troduction of testimony or the presentation of argument in support 
of the same, and the Federal Trade Commission having made and 
entered its report stating its findings a;:; to the facts and its conclusion 
that the respondent has violated section 5 of an act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," which said report is hereby referred to and made a part 
hereof: Now, therefore, 

It is ordered, That the respondent, American Hosiery Co., its offi
cers, agents, representatives, servants, and employees cease and de
sist from directly or indirectly employing or using the labels and 
brands "Merino," " Super-cashmere," " Extra super-merino," and 
"Merino shirts" or any compound thereof, or any similar descrip
tive brands or labels on underwear, socks, or other knit goods except 
either (1) when the knitted fabric is made entirely of wool yarns of 
a kind specified, or (2) when the term descriptive of the wool stock 
is joined with the name of other staple or staples contained in the 
knitted fabric, e. g., merino wool and cotton; supercashmere wool and 
cotton; extra supermerino wool and cotton; merino shirts, wool and 
cotton. 

Uespondent is further ordered to file a report in writing with the 
Commission, three months from notice hereof, stating in detail the 
manner in which this order has been complied with and conformed to. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 

THE GREAT REPUBLIC TIRE & RUDDER MANUF A(J. 
TURING CO. 

COMPLAINT IN THE llrATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 
fi OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED BEl'TEliiBER 26 1 1914. 

Docket 492.-August 10, 1920. 

SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of automobile tire~ 
and Inner tubes as the "Republic Rubher Company," sold and atlvertlscrl 
the same under the· brand name "Republic," so that they became witlely 
and favorably known as such and it acquired a valuable good will In the 
tires and tubes and in the brand name: and thereafter a competitor 

(a) Adopted the name "The Great Republic Tire and Rubber Manufacturing 
Company"; 

(b) Used the same (1) in its stock subscription blanks, certUl.cates, pam
phlets, prospectuses, letters, etc;, and (2) on its tires, inner tubes, and other 
products; 

(c) Extensl vely so nd vertlsed the same ; and 
(d) Branded its tires, Inner tubes, and other products as "Great Republic," 

using said brand name In addition to Its corporate name, on all its products 
and In its business generally; 

Thereby deceiving and misleading the purchasing public to a substantial ex
tent and causing it embarrassment and confusion respecting the Identity of 
the two concerns and of their respective products: 

Held, That such simulation of name, under the circumstances set forth, con. 
stituted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that The Great Uepublic Tire 
& Rubber Manufacturing Co., hereinafter referred to as respondent, 
is now and for more than a year last past has been using unfair · 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved S~ptember 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to de
fine its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that re
spect on information and belief as follows: 
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P ARAGRAPII 1. That the respondent, The Great Republic Tire & 
Rubber Manufacturing Co., is now and at all times hereinafter men
tioned was a corporation organized, existing, and doing business 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, having its 
principal office and place of business in the city of Muskogee, State 
of Oklahoma, and is now and for more than two years last past has 
been engaged in the sale of automobile tires and inner tubes, and 
in the transportation of the same from their place of manufacture 
to purchasers thereof in other States of the United States, in com
petition with other individuals, copartnerships, and corporations 
similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the Republic Rubber Co. is now and ever since the 
year 1901 has been a corporation organized, existing, and doing busi
ness under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio, and for 
more than 10 years last past has been engaged in the manufacture 
and sale of automobile tires and inner tubes which are manufactured 
by it in the city of Youngstown, Ohio, and are sold through dealers, 
distributors, and agents extensively throughout the United States 
under the brand name " Republic"; that the said the Republic Rub
ber Co. has at all said times extensively advertised its said automo
bile tires and inner tubes so that they have become widely and favor
ably known by the said brand name, and that a valuable good will 
has been created throughout the United States for the automobile 
tires and inner tubes of the Republic Rubber Co. and for the brand 
name "Republic" under which they are sold as aforesaid. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent, well 1...Uowing that the automobile 
tires and inner tubes manufactured by the Republic Rubber Co. had 
been for years extensively advertised throughout the United States 
under the brand name " Republic," and well knowing that said brand 
name and the automobile tires and inner tubes to which it was 
applied had acquired a wide reputation for good quality through
out the United States, at the time of its incorporation in 1919 
adopted, and ever since has continued to use, as its corporate title, 
"The Great Republic Tire & Rubber :Manufacturing Company," 
and has adopted and used as a brand name on automobile tires and 
inner tubes sold by it the words "Great Republic," which corporate 
title and brand name so closely resemble and simulate the aforesaid 
corporate title and brand name of the Republic Rubber Co. as to 
deceive and mislead the purchasing public and cause them to believe 
that the respondent and the Republic Rubber Co. are one and the 
same, and that the automobile tires and inner tubes advertised for 
sale by the respondent under its aforesaid brand name were and are 
the products of the Republic Rubber Co., with the effect of securing •· 
for the respondent the benefits and advantages of the extensive adver-
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tising previously done by the Republic Rubber Co. and the good 
will attaching to the brand name, " Republic," and with the further 
effect among others of embarrassing and hindering the Republic 
Rubber Co. in the operation of its business. 

PAr:. 4. That the respondent, for more than two years last past, 
in the conduct of its business of selling automobile tires and inner 
tubes in interstate commerce, as aforesaid, by means of advertising 
and by statements embossed and printed upon its said automobile 
tires and inner tubes and by various other means, has represented 
to the purchasing public that the respondent was a manufacturer of 
automobile tires and inner tubes, when in fact the respondent was 
not a manufacturer of automobile tires and inner tubes, but had 
caused the said automobile tires and inner tubes to be manufactured 
for it by other manufacturers from whom respondent obtained said 
automobile tires and inner tubes and sold them in interstate com~ 
merce 11s aforesaid; and that the effect thereof, in addition to identi
fying the respondent with the Republic Rubber Co., as hereinbefore 
set forth, was to induce the public to give to the respondent such 
preference as might be given by them to manufacturers over dealers 
in the purchase of the products of the respondent or in investing in 
its corporate stock. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein, wherein it is a)leged that it had reason to believe that 
the above-named respondent, The Great Republic Tire & Rubber 
Manufacturing Co., has been and now is using unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions of 
section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled, "An act to create n. Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," and ·that n. proceeding 
by it in respect of such alleged violation would be to the interest of 
the public, and fully stating its charges in that respect, and the 
respondent having entered its appearance by E. C. Marianelli, its 
attorney, and having fully filed its answer admitting certain of the 
allegations of said complaint and denying certain others there«Jf, 
p.nd attorneys for both parties having signed and filed an agreed 
statement of facts wherein and whereby it was stipulated and agreed 
that said statement of facts sl10uld be taken as the facts for this 
nroceeding by the rommission and in lieu of testimony herein and 
that the Commission should forthwith proceed upon such agreed 
statement of facts to make and enter its report stating its findings as 
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to the facts and its order disposing of this proceeding without the 
introduction of testimony in support of the same, and the parties 
having waived any and all rights they may have to require the intro
duction of such. testimony or to file briefs or make oral argument in 
the above-entitled matter, and the Commission having duly con
sidered the record and being fully ad vised in the premises, now 
makes its report and findings as to the facts and conclusions. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

P AR.o\ORAPII 1. That the respondent, The Great Republic Tire & 
Rubber Manufacturing Co., is now and for more than a year last 
past has been a corporation organized, existing, and doing business 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware, having its 
principal office and place of business in the city of Muskogee, State 
of Oklahoma, and is now and for more than one year last past, has 
been engaged in the sale of automobile tires and inner tubes, and in 
the transportation of the same from their place of manufacture to 
purchasers thereof in other States of the United States, in competi
tion with other individuals, copartnerships, and corporations simi
larly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That the Republic Rubber Co. is now, and has continuously 
been since the year 1901, a corporation organized, existing, and 
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Ohio, 
and for more than 10 years last past has been engaged in the manu
facture and sale of automobile tires and inner tubes, which are 
manufactured by it in the city of Youngstown, Ohio, and have been 
and are sold through dealers, distributors, and agents extensively 
throughout the United States under the brand name " Republic." 
That the said Republic Rubber Co. has, during the said 10 years 
last past, extensively advertised said automobile tires and inner 
tubes so that they have become, and now are, widely and favorably 
known by the said brand name "Republic," and that a valuable good 
will has been created through the United States for the automobile 
tires and inner tubes of the Republic Rubber Co. and for the brand 
name "Republic," under which they have been and are sold as 
aforesaid, and which brand name has come to signify and mean, 
and does now signify and mean, in the mind of the public that the 
article upon which it appears is the product of the Republic Rubber 
Co., of Youngstown, Ohio, and possesses the quality and is capable 
of the services attributed to the products of said Republic Rubber 
Co., and associated therewith by the public. 
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PAR. 3. That the respondent in the year 1919 adopted and began 
to use and ever since has continued to use as its corporate title, "The 
Great Republic Tire & Rubber Manufacturing Company," employing 
said name and using it on, upon, and in connection with any and all 
pamphlets, prospectuses, letters, bills, stationery, ar.ci literature of 
any kind published, circulated, and distributed or used by respondent 
in the conduct of its business, in the course of interstate commerce 
and otherwise, including its certificates of stock and contracts for 
sale thereof used by its agents and salesmen in various parts of the 
country, and has extensively advertised its business and its products 
in ·and through various States of the United States under and by· 
said name, "The Great Republic Tire & Rubber Manufacturing Com
pany," and has adopted and used as a brand name on automobile tires 
and inner tubes produced or sold by it, the words " Great Republic," 
and in addition to the use of said brand words, " Great Republic" 
on said tires and other products, it has adopted the practice of plac
ing thereon its said corporate name and title, to wit: "The Great 
Republic Tire & Rubber Manufacturing Company," using said cor
porate name and designation as well as said brand name, " Great 
Republic," in connection with each and all of its products, and in all 
kinds of business transacted by it in the course of interstate com
merce or otherwise, which corporate title and brand name closely re
semble the aforesaid corporate title and brand name of the Republic 
Rubber Co., and the effect of such close resemblance between said 
corporate names, as well as between said brand names, has been to 
mislead the purchasing public to a substantial extent and cause them 
to believe that the respondent and the Republic Rubber Co. are one 
and the same, and that the automobile tires and inner tubes adver
tised for sale by the respondent under its aforesaid brand name 
were and are the products of the Republic Rubber Co., and with the 
further effect of producing embarrassment and confusion among the 
purchasing public, and in the conduct of the business of respondent 
and of the Republic Rubber Co., of Youngstown, Ohio, respectively; 
and that the natural and probable effect of such close similarity be
tween the corporate names and brand names of respondent and the 
Republic Rubber Co. of Ohio has been and must continue to be de
ceptive and misleading so long as such method of competition is prac
ticed by respondent. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

That the methods of competition set forth in the foregoing find
inO's are and each of them is, under the circumstances therein set 
forth, u~fair methods of competition in interstate commerce in viola-
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tion of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein, wherein it is alleged that it had reason to believe that 
the above-named respondent, The Great Republic Tire & Rubber 
:Manufacturing Co., has been and now is using unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions of 
section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," and that a proceeding by it in 
respect of such alleged violation would be to the interest of the pub
lic, and fully stating its charges, and the respondent having duly en
tered its appearance by E. C. Marianelli, its attorney, and having 
duly filed its answer admitting certain of the allegations of said com
plaint and denying certain others thereof, and said attorney having 
signed and filed an agreed statement of facts wherein and wh..ereby 
it was duly stipulated and agreed that said statement of facts should 
be taken .by the Commission in lieu of testimony herein, and that the 
Commission might forthwith proceed upon such agreed statement of 
facts to enter its report and findings as to the facts and its order dis
posing of this proceeding, and the Commission on the date hereof 
having made and filed its report containing its findings as to the 
facts and its conclusions that respondent has violated section 5 ·of 
an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," and which said report is hereby referred to 
and made part hereof: Now, therefore, 

It ia ordered, That respondent, The Great Republic Tire & Rubber 
Manufacturing Co., and its officers, directors, agents, servants, and 
employees cease and desist from using or applying directly or in
directly the brand name "Great Republic" or any word or words, 
group of words, phrase or phrases, in which the word "Republic" 
appears, or any name, character or sign, indicative or suggestive 
thereof, in, on, upon, or in connection with its tires, tubes, or other 
products or articles of merchandise sold, or offered for sale, by it, 
or through or by any of its officers, agents, or employees, or in, on, 
upon, or in connection with its stationery, prospectuses, pamphlets, 
advertisements, certificates of stock, contracts of sale, or literature of 
any kind or nature, and from applying thereto, or thereon, or using 
in connection therewith, directly or indirectly, the corporate name of 
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respondent, "The Great tlepublic Tire & Rubber Manufacturing 
Company," except in connection with the words" of Muskogee, Okla
homa," and unless there is substituted in the place and stead of the 
brand name " Great Republic," heretofore used by respondent, an
other brand or trade name, equally as conspicuous and in nowise 
similar thereto or calculated or likely to mislead or cause the public to 
believe that the automobile tires, inner tubes, or other products or 
articles sold or offered for sale by the respondent are the automobile 
tires, inner tubes, or products or articles sold or offered for sale by 
the Republic Rubber Co. of Ohio. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent make and file with the 
Federal Trade Commission not later than the 15th day of October, 
1920, a report in detail of the manner and form in which it has com
plied with this order. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 

H. NORWOOD EWING, DOING BUSINESS UNDER TilE 
FIRM NAME AND STYLE OF LIBERTY PAPEH CO. 

COMPLAINT IN THE :MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION ri OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 7 1914, 

Docket 350.-Septeruber 8, 1020. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of a gum paper 
known as "sealing tape" expended annually a substantial sum of money 
in advertising, and thereafter an individual engaged as a "converter" in 
the sale of toilet paper and paper bags, 

(a) Adopted the same name as the corporation, with resulting confusion in 
mails and remittances ; 

(ll) Advertised and represented himself as a manufacturer of tollet paper 
and paper bags, the facts being that (1) he owned no mlll making toilet 
paper, (2) his Interest in such mill had been very limited both In time and 
amount, and (3) his Interest In, and representation as sales agent of, a 
paper-bag factory had been likewise Umlted; and 

(c) Advertised and represented the prices quoted by him ns being f. o. b. 
warehouses In three cities named, In two of which he had no warehouses; 

Intending by so advertising and holding himself out as a manufacturer to 
mislead the public into believing that by purchasing from him it would 
eliminate the middleman's profl.t: 

Held, That such slmulatlon, and such false and misleading advertising and 
representations, under the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair meth
ods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from u 
preliminary investigation made by it that H. Norwood Ewing herein
after referred to as respondent, doing business under the firm name 
and style of Liberty Paper Co., has been and is using unfair meth
ods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provi
sions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of thtl 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect, on 
information and belief, as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, H. Norwood Ewing, is now, 
and for more than one year last past has been, engaged in the busi
ness of purchasing paper in bulk in the various States and Territories 
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of the United. States, whence the same is and has been transported 
to the place of business of the respondent in the city of New York, 
where sai<l paper purchased in bulk by respondent is converted by 
him into paper bags, toilet paper, and similar paper-products and 
then sold ami distributed by the respondent generally in commerce 
through and among the various States of the United States, the 
Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia in direct competi
tion with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations 
similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That since January 10, 1919, and for many years prior 
thereto a corporation of the State of Massachusetts, whose title was 
and is Liberty Paper Co., had· a branch office in the city of New 
York aforesaid, and had and still has an established business in the 
State of New York and adjoining States in the manufacture and 
sale in commerce of various paper products, which it, the said Liberty 
Paper Co., manufactures, and such company and its products have 
been for many years and are now well known in the paper trade, 
particularly in the city of New Y orl: aforesaid. 

PAR. 3. That since the month of January, 1919, the respondent, 
H. Norwood Ewing, has been conducting his business of purchasing 
paper in bulk, converting the same into paper bags, toilet paper, and 
other paper products, and then selling such paper bags, toilet paper, 
and other paper products in commerce under the firm name and style 
of Liberty Paper Co., with the effect of misleading the public and 
inducing the public to believe that the· business which respondent 
was conducting was the business of the Liberty Paper Co., the cor
poration aforementioned, and with the further effect of causing em
barrassment and confusion in the conduct of the business of the 
Liberty Paper Co., the said corporation, and with the further effect, 
among others, of securing to the respondent the benefit of the ad
vertising of the said corporation, Liberty Paper Co., and the benefit 
of its good reputation in the trade. 

PAR. 4. That respondent, since the month of January, 1919, has 
represented to the public and to the paper-buying trade by means 
of advertising and by various other means that the Liberty Paper 
Co., the trade name which as hereinafter mentioned he has used since 
the month of January, 1919, is a manufacturer of paper, when iu 
fact said respondent is not a manufacturer of paper, but, on the 
other hand, a purchaser of paper in bulk, which is converted by 
respondent into the finished product and then sold and shipped in 
competition with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corpora
tions, similarly engaged, to various purchasers thereof throughout 
the States and Territories of the United States, and the District of 
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Columbia; that the effect thereof was and is to induce purchasers of 
paper products into the belief that the respondent is a manufacturer 
of such paper products, and thereby secure to respondent a prefer
ence over jobbers similarly engaged as respondent in the converting 
of bulk paper into paper products. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein, wherein it is alleged that it had reason to believe that 
the above-named respondent, H. Norwood Ewing, doing business un
der the firm name and style of Liberty Paper Co., had been and is 
using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in vio
lation of the provisions of section 5 of an acto£ Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and 
has been and is engaged in the business of purchasing paper in bulk 
in the various States and Territories of the United States and trans
porting it to his place of business in the city of New York, where he 
converts it into paper bags and toilet paper and similar paper prod
ucts, and distributes the same generally in commerce through and 
among the several States and Territories of the United States in 
competition with other persons and corporations similarly engaged; 
and that he has been and is conducting such business under the name 
and title of Liberty Paper Co.; and that there is a Massachusetts 
corporation of the same name with an office and an established busi
ness in the city of New York, which company and its products have 
been for many years well known in the paper trade, particularly in 
the city of New York; and that respondent by the adoption of the 
name "Liberty Paper Company " misled the public, and induced it 
to believe that the business of respondent was the business of said 
Massachusetts corporation; and that said respondent has represented 
to the public and the paper-buying trade, by means of advertisements 
and other means, that the .Liberty Paper Co., the trade name of re
spondent, is a paper manufacturer when in truth and in fact said 
respondent is not a manufacturer of paper but a purchaser of paper 
in bulk, which is converted by respondent into the finished product, 
and then sold and shipped in competition with other persons anci cor
porations similarly engaged to purchasers throughout the States and 
Territories of the United States; and that a proceeding by it in 
respect to the allegations herein set forth would be to the interest of 
the public, and fully stating its charges in this respect, and the re
spondent having entered his appearance by Joseph S. Cohen, his at-
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torney, and a hearing having been had upon the allegations of the 
complaint and testimony taken, the Commission makes this report 
and findings as to the facts in this proceeding. 

FINDINGS AS TO FACTS. 

r AnAGRAPH 1. The respondent at the times mentioned in the com
plaint was engaged in business under the name and style of Liberty 
Paper Co., under which name he purchased toilet paper and paper 
bags of manufacturers and resold the same to wholesale dealers and 
shipped the same into several States and Territories of the United 
States and the District of Columbia; that respondent in the con· 
duct of his business maintained an office in the city of New York 
and also in the city of Chicago; that the Liberty Paper Co., as used 
by respondent, was not incorporated. 

PAn. 2. The respondent carried on such business in direct com
petition with many other persons and corporations similarly engaged 
in interstate commerce. 

PAn. 3. During the time respondent was so conducting his busi
ness under the name of the Liberty Paper Co. there was and still is !l 

Massachusetts corporation of that name maintaining its principal 
office at 52 Vanderbilt A venue, New York City, which company was 
incorporated in 1910 and owns and operates a factory at Bellows 
Falls, Vt. The business of the Massachusetts corporation is the 
manufacture of a variety of gum paper known as sealing tape. It 
docs not manufacture paper but does manufacture tapes. It ex
pends about $30,000 annually in advertising, using such methods as 
Saturday Evening Post, Literary Digest, System, Printer's Ink, and 
trade journals. 

PAn. 4. Said Massachusetts corporation received a great many 
letters and checks intended for respondent, but has never secured 
any business intended for respondent, and it is not known that re
spondent obtained any business intended for said Massachusetts cor
poration. 

PAn. 5. The respondent's main office is in the Woolworth Tiuiiding, 
in the city of New York. He holds himself out to the public as a 
manufacturer of paper Lags and toilet papers. In his circular letters 
sent to the trade throughont the several States of the United States, 
of which Exhibits 1, 2, and 5 are samples, he holds himself out 
to the trade as a manufacturer of toilet paper and paper towels. 
J~xhibits 1, 2, and 5 were sent to wholesale paper dealers in every 
State of the United States. The printed heading of each contains 
the statement that respondent is a manufacturer of toilet paper 
and paper towels or displays the word "manufacturers" in connec-
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tion with the words "paper bags" and "toilet paper." Under the 
word "mills," on the margin of Exhibits 1, 2, 3, and 4, are the words 
"New York," "Pennsylvania," and "'Visconsin." On exhibit 2 
" Massachusetts" is added. 

PAR. 6. Respondent does not now own and never has owned any 
mills in any of the States named in said circular letters, nor in any 
other State, which manufactures toilet paper, and respondent does 
not now own and never has owned any interest in any mill manu
facturing toilet paper, except that from the early part of 1919 until 
the fall of that year respondent owned two shares of the capital stock 
of the Daniels Manufacturing Co., of Rhinelander, Wis., of the par 
value of $100 each, which company had two machines for convert
ing paper rolls into toilet paper. 

PAR. 7. In August, 1918, respondent, with others, organized the 
Victory Bag & Paper Co., of Marinette, Wis., and became the owner 
of one-third of the authorized capital stock of that company of the 
par value of $17,500, which he held until August, 1919. The Vic
tory Bag & Paper Co. did not manufacture any paper bags to any 
extent until December, 1918. In August, 1919, respondent disposed 
of his stock in the Victory Bag & Paper Co. and has had no financial 
interest in that company since that time. 

PAR. 8. During the years 1917 and 1918 respondent purchased prac
tically all of the products handled by him from paper mills in which 
he had no financial interest, which product was sold by him to the 
trade throughout the United States and shipped either direct from 
the manufacturer to the puTchaser.or from divers places where it was 
stored in public warehouses. 

PAR. 9. Respondent represented to the trade that the prices quoted 
by him were " f. o. b. our warehouse, Springfield, Mass., Atlanta, Ga., 
and Chicago, Ill." Respondent neither owns nor maintains a ware
house at Springfield, Mass., or at Atlanta, Ga., but did own one at 
Chicago, Ill. The warehouses referred to in Springfield, Mass., and 
Atlanta, Ga., are public warehouses in which respondent stored stocks 
of paper bags and toilet paper purchased from manufacturers. 

PAR. 10. In the year 1919 respondent purchased about six-elevenths 
of all paper bags sold by him from mills other than that of the Vic· 
tory llag & Paper Co., in which he was a stockholder prior to August 
1, 1919. 

PAR. 11. During the time respondent was a stockholder in the Vic
tory Bag & Paper Co. he handled about one-third of its output, dis
posing of the same in the States of Illinois, "Wisconsin, Indiana, :Mis
souri, and Iowa as sales agent. He also had the privilege of selling 
in St. Paul and Minneapolis. During the time respondent acted as-

74G3G"-22-2 
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sales agent for the Victory Bag & Paper Co. the president of that 
company had an interest in the agency to the extent of 25 per cent of 
its profits. 

PAR. 12. Respondent does not now and never has 'represented any 
mill manufacturing toilet paper, and does not now and never has 
manufactured toilet paper, and has never had any interest in any mill 
manufacturing toilet paper except that during a part of the year 1919 
he owned two shares of capital stock in the Daniels Manufacturing 
Co., of Rhinelander, 'Wis., of the par value of $100 each. 

PAn. 13. The product handled by respondent was labeled and 
branded with various brands and labels, which labels were manu
factured for him and furnished by him to the mills from which he 
purchased the p11.per products to be attached to such products. He 
was not selling agent for any mills of either the States of Pennsyl
vania or New York. 

PAn. 14. About one-fourth of the toilet paper handled by re
spondent was made from so-called Jumbo rolls, purchased by him 
and delivered to mills to be converted into toilet paper; the remain
ing three-fourths was purchased direct from the mills and branded 
with respondent's brands and marked with his labels. 

PAn. 15. A converter in the paper trade is one who purchases 
"Jumbo rolls" of the manufacturer and converts it into commercial 
articles. A manufacturer is one who makes paper from raw ma
terial or who makes pulp and makes paper from the pulp. 

PAn. 16. In so advertising and holding itself out to the public as 
a manufacturer of paper bags and toilet paper, the respondent in
tended to mislead the public into believing that by purchasing such 
products from him it was eliminating the profit of the middle man. 

CONCLUSIONS, 

The methods of competition set forth in the foregoing findings of 
facts and each and all of them are, under the circumstances therein 
set forth, unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in 
violation of section 5 of the act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein and the respondent, H. Norwood Ewing, doing business 
under the firm name and style of Liberty Paper Co., having entered 
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its appearance by Joseph G. Cohen, his attorney, and the said respond
ent by his aUorney having served and filed his answer to said com
plaint, and testimony having been taken in support of said complaint 
and on behalf of said respondent in support of said answer, and the 
Commission having made its findings as to the facts and its conclu
sions in this proceeding, and on the date hereof having made and 
filed a report containing its findings as to the facts and its conclusions 
that the respondent has violated section 5 of an act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," which said report is hereby referred to and made a part 
hereof: Therefore, 

It is hereby ordered, That the respondent, H. Norwood Ewing, his 
agents, servants, and employees, desist from: 

(1) Transacting business under the name and style of Liberty 
Paper Co., and from using the name Liberty Paper Co. as a trade 
name. 

(2) From holding himself out or advertising himself as a manu
facturer of paper bags, toilet paper, and paper towels, or any or either 
of said paper products or as a manufacturer of any paper product. 

(3) From advertising to the trade and the public that he owns or 
controls any mill or mills for the manufacture of paper bags, toilet 
paper, paper towels, or other paper products in the States of New 
York, Pennsylvania, and Wisconsin, or elsewhere. 

(4) That within 60 days from the date of the service of this order 
upon you, you report to the Commission how and in what manner 
you have complied with the terms of this order. 
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FEDERAL TRADE CO~!MISSION 

v. 

SPARROWS POINT STORE COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE ?.fATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 6 OF 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 506.-September 8, 1020. 

SYLLABUS. . 

Where a corporation engaged In the sale of ship supplies, gave to officers of 
vessels who inspected and approved supplies sold and delivered by 1t to 
their vessels, gratuities such as cigars, meals, and entertainment, and sums 
ot money, for the purpose of retaining their good w1ll and of securing their 
future patronage, and as an Inducement for them to Influence their em
ployers to purchase or contract to purchase supplies from It: 

Held, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from the 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Sparrows Point Store 
Co., hereinafter referred to as respondent, is now and for more than 
a year last past has been using unfair methods of competition in 
interstate and foreign commerce in violation of the provisions of 
section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on 
information and belief ns follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the Sparrows Point Store Co., 
is a corporation organized and existing and doing business under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Maryland, having its principal 
office and place of business at Sparrows Point, and its ship chan
dlery store at Baltimore, State of Maryland, and is now and for 
more than one year last past has been engaged in selling groceries, 
meats, dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes, drugs, coal and wood, 
f.leck and engine supplies for ships, in interstate and foreign com
merce and that at all times hereinafter mentioned the respondent has 
carried on and conducted such business in competition with other 
persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations selling like products. 
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PAn. 2. That in the course of its business of selling groceries, meats, 
dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes, drugs, coal and wood, deck and 
engine supplies for ships, in interstate and foreign commerce, the 
respondent for more than one year last past has been giving and 
offering to give to employees, such as captains, chief engineers, and 
stewards of ships, of both its customers and prospective customers, 
and its competitors' customers and prospective customers, as an in
ducement to influence their employers to purchase or contract to 
purchase from the respondent, groceries, meats, dry goods, clothing, 
boots and shoes, drugs, coal and wood, deck and engine supplies for 
ships, without other consideration therefor, gratuities such as liquor, 
cigars, meals, and entertainment. 

PAR. 3. That in the course of its business of selling groceries, 
meats, dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes, drugs, coal and wood, 
deck and engine supplies for ships, in interstate and foreign com
merce, the respondent for more than one year last past has been giv
ing and offering to give to employees, such as captains, chief engi
neers, and stewards of ships, of both its customers and prospective 
customers, and its competitors' customers and prospective customers, 
without the knowledge and consent of their employers, large sums 
of money as an inducement to influence their said employers to pur
chase or contract to purchase from the respondent groceries, meats, 
dry goods, clothing, boots and shoes, drugs, coal and wood, deck and 
engine supplies for ships, or to influence such customers to refrain 
from dealing or contracting to deal with competitors of the respond
ent; that within the year last past the respondent gave large sums 
of money to employees of the following ships: 

Ships operated for the United States Shipping Board Emergency 
Fleet Corporation-Aberdeen, Allentown, Alamosa, Anacortes, East
ern Star, Crabtree, Cottonplant, Gunston llaZZ, llwah Jah, Lake 
Glencoe, Mattapan, Opelike, and lV alden/ 

Private-owned ships-Caledonia, Clan Morrison, Eigen Hulp ll, 
Gaelic Prince, Glastonburg, llartland Point, J{elbergen, Serpentine, 
Sidlow Range, Southe1·ndown, Thurland Castle, Tudor Prince, and 
lVar Sword. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein, wherein it is alleged that it had reason to believe that 
the above-named respondent, the Sparrows Point Store Co., has 
been and now is using unfair methods of competition in interstate 
and forei·gn commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of. 
an act of Congress approved September 26, 1~14, entitled, "An net 
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to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," and that a proceeding by it in that 
respect would be to the interest of the public, and fully stating its 
charges in that respect, and the respondent having entered its ap
pearance by Preston & Field, its attorneys, and having filed its 
answer admitting certain of the matters and things therein as al
leged and denying certain others thereof, and thereafter having 
made and executed an agreed statement of facts which ·has been 
heretofore filed, in which it is stipulated and agreed by the re
spondent that the Federal Trade Commission shall take such agreed 
statement of facts as evidence in this case and in lieu of testimony, 
and shall forthwith thereupon make its report stating its findings 
as to the facts, its conclusions, and its order disposing of this pro
ceeding, without the introduction of testimony, and the attorneys 
for the Commission and the respondent having submitted briefs 
as to the law and facts and having waived the presentation of oral 
argument on the same, the Commission, having duly considered 
the record and being fully advised in the premises, now makes this 
its report, stating its findings as to the facts, and its conclusion, as 
follows: 

FINDINGS AS TO TIIE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPI! 1. That the respondent, the Sparrows Point Store Co., 
is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Maryland, having its home 
office located at the city of Baltimore, in said State, and is now 
and for more than one year last past has been engaged in selling 
supplies and stores for ships in interstate and foreign commerce, 
in competition with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and cor
porations selling like products. 

PAR. 2. That in the course of said business the respondent pur
chases and enters into contracts for the purchase of supplies and 
stores for ships in the different States of the United States, trans
porting the same through other States of the United States to the 
city of Daltimore, where they are sold and offered for sale to pur
chasers thereof; that after such supplies and stores are sold they 
aro delivered to the purchasers thereof in said city of Daltimore 
for use and consumption by their ships upon the high seas in and 
beyond the territorial waters of the United States. 

P .AR. 3. That in the course of its business of selling supplies and 
stor·es for ships in interstate and foreign commerce as aforesaid, 
the respondent sells and furnishes supplies and stores principally 
to dome£>tic and foreign-owned ships calling at the port ·of Dalti
more, contracts for w)lich in many instances having been negotiated 
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and entered into with the owners of said ships in advance, both 
in this country and in foreign countries; that on the arrival of 
such ships at the port of Baltimore a representative of the re
spondent visits the ships and solicits from the captain or other 
officer an order for supplies and stores. 

PAR. 4. That in the course of its business of selling supplies and 
stores for ships in interstate and foreign commerce as aforesaid, and 
after contracts for such supplies have been made and executed by 
duly authorized agents of said ships, and the officer or officers of said 
ships have selected and ordered supplies and the supplies have been 
delivered and inspected by said officer and he has given his approval 
of the respondent's invoice of the same, it has been the practice of 
the respondent for more than one year last past to give such officers, 
before the ship departs for other ports in this or foreign countries 
with the supplies so purchased from the respondent, gratuities such 
as cigars, meals, and entertainment, also sums of money, for the 
purpose of retaining the officers' good will, and to secure their future 
patronage, and as an inducement to influence their employers to 
purchase or contract to purchase from the respondent supplies and 
stores for their ships. 

PAn. 5. That in the course of its business of selling supplies for 
·ships in interstate and foreign commerce as aforesaid and after con
tracts have been made with duly authorized agents of such ships, and 
the officer or officers of the ship have selected and ordered supplies, 
and the supplies have been delivered and inspected by said officer 
and he has given his approval of the respondent's invoice of the 
same, respondent has given sums of money to officers of the following 
ships for the purpose of retaining their good will and to secure their 
future patronage, and as an inducement to influence their employers 
to purchase or contract to purchase from the respondent supplies 
and stores for said ships: Aberdeen, .Allentown, Alamosa, .Anacortes, 
Erutern Star, Crabtree, Oottonplant, Gunston Hall, Hwah Jah, Lal~e 
Glencoe, Mattapan, Opelilce, lV alden, Caledonia, Clan Morrison, 
Eigon Hulp II, Gaelic Prince, Glrutonburg, Hartland Point, J(el
bergen, Serpentine, Sidlow Range, Southerndown, Thurland Orutle, 
Tudor P1ince, and lV ar Sword. 

CONCLUSION. 

That the methods of competition set forth in the foregoing findings 
as to facts, in paragraphs 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5, and each and all of them 
are, under the circumstances therein set forth, unfair methods of 
competition in interstate and foreign commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 o£ the· act of Congress approved September 
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26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, 
to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having issued and served its com
plaint herein, and the respondent, the Sparrows Point Store Co., 
having entered its appearance by Preston & Field, its attorneys, and 
having filed its answer and thereafter having made, executed, and 
filed an agreed statement of facts in which it is stipulated and agreed 
that the Federal Trade Commission shall take such agreed statement 
of facts as evidence in this case and in lieu of testimony and proceed 
forthwith upon the same to make therein its report, stating its find
ings as to the facts and its conclusions and its order without the in
troduction of testimony, and waiving therein any and all right it 
may have to require the introduction of testimony, and the Federal 
Trade Commission having made and entered its report stating its 
findings as to the facts and its conclusion that the respondent has 
violated section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled, "An net to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," which said report is 
hereby referred to and made a part hereof: Now, therefore, 

It is ordered, That the respondent, the Sparrows Point Store Co., 
its officers, agents, representatives, servants, and employees, cease and 
desist :from directly or indirectly giving or offering to give gratuities 
such as cigars, meals, entertninment, and sums of money to captains, 
chief engineers, stewards, and other employees of ships o:f its cus
tomers or prospective customers :for the purpose of retaining their 
good will or to secure their :future patronage or as an inducement to 
influence their employers to purchase or contract to purchase :from 
the respondent supplies and stores :for their ships. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent make and file with the 
Commission not later than the 31st day of December, A. D. ·1920, a 
report in detail of the manner and form in which this order has been 
conformed to. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 

SHOTWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 1i 01!' 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 562.-September 8, 1920. 

SYLLABUS, 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of candy and kindred 
products gave and offered to give to salesmen of merchants and jobbers 
handling its products and those of its competitors, with the knowledge of 
said jobbers but without the knowledge, so far as said corporation was 
advised, of the retailers and customers who purchased Its products from 
said jobbers, valuable premiums and presents consisting of watches, 
jewelry, and other personal property, as an Inducement for them to push 
the sale of Its goods In preference to slmllar products of its competitors: 

Held, That such gifts and offers to give, under the circumstances set forth, 
constituted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reas.on to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that the Shotwelll\!anufactur
ing Co., hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is 
using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce, in viola .. 
tion of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and 
it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to 
the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges 
in that respect on information and belief, as follows: 

P ARaGUAPII 1. That the respondent, the Shotwell Manufacturing 
Co., is now and was ut all times hereinafter mentioned a corporation 
organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Illinois, having its principal factory, office, and 
place of business located in the city of Chicago in said State, now 
and for more than two years last past engaged in the manufacture 
and sale of candy and kindred products among the several States 
of the United States, the Territories thereof, and the District ~f 
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Columbia in direct competition with other persons, firms, copartner
ships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, the Shotwell Manufacturing Co., in 
the conduct of its business manufactures such candy and kindred 
products so solcl by it at one of its factories located in the city of 
Chicago, State of Illinois, and in another of its factories located 
in the town of Arthur, State of Iowa, and purchases and enters into 
contracts of purchase for the. necessary component materials needed 
therefor in different States and Territories of the United States, 
transporting the same through other States of the United States 
in and to the said city of Chicago and in and to the said town of 
Arthur, where they are made into the finished product and sold and 
shipped to purchasers thereof; that after such candy and kindred 
products are so manufactured they are continuously moved to, from, 
and among the other States and Territories of the United States, 
the District of Columbia, and foreign countries; and there is con
tinuously and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned a constant 
current of trade in commerce in the said candy and kindred products 
between and among various States of the United States, the Terri
tories thereof, the District of Columbia, and foreign countries, and 
especially to and through the city of Chicago, State of Illinois, and 
to and through the town of Arthur, State of Iowa, and therefrom 
to and through other States of the United States, the Territories 
thereof, the District of Columbia, and foreign countries. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent now and for more than two years 
last past with the effect of stifling and suppressing competition in 
the manufacture and sale of candy and kindred products in inter
state commerce has given and offered to give valuable premiums and 
presents consisting of watches, valuable jewelry, and other valuable 
personal property to the salesmen of merchants and jobbers handling 
the products of the respondent and similar products of respondent's 
competitors as an inducement to influence such salesmen to push the 
sales of respondent's products to the exclusion of similar products 
of its competitors. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, Shotwell Manufacturing Co., 
charging it with the use of unfair methods o£ competition in com
merce in violation o£ the provisions of said act. 
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The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorney, filed 
its answer herein, and the attorneys for the Federal Trade Commis
sion and the respondent having duly signed and filed an agreed 
statement of facts wherein and whereby it was stipulated and agreed 
that such statement of facts should be taken by the Commission in 
lieu of testimony herein, and that the Commission might therewith 
proceed upon such agreed statement of facts to make its report and 
findings as to the facts, its conclusions of law, and its order dis
posing of this proceeding without any further notice to respondent. 

The Commission having duly considered the record, and being 
fully advised in the premises, now makes its report and findings as 
to the facts and conclusion. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Shotwell Manufacturing Co., 
is now and was at all times hereinafter mentioned a corporation or
ganized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws 
of the State of Illinois, having its principal facto~y, office, and p]ace 
of business located in the city of Chicago, in said State, now and 
for more than two years last past engaged in the manufacture and 
sale of candy and kindred products among the several States of the 
United States, Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia, in 
direct competition with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and cor
porations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, Shotwell Manufacturing Co., in the 
conduct of its business manufactures such candy and kindred prod
ucts so sold by it at one of its factories located in the city of Chicago, 
State of Illinois, and in another of its factories located in the town 
of Arthur, State of Iowa, and purchases and enters into contracts 
of purchase for the necessary component materials needed therefor 
in different States and Territories of the United States, transporting 
the same through other States of the United States in and to the 
city of Chicngo and in and to the said town of Arthur, where they 
are made into the finished products and sold and shipped to pur
chasers thereof; that after such candy and kindred products are so 
manufactured they are continuously moved to, from, and among other 
States and Territories of the United States, the District of Columbia, 
and foreign countries, and there is continuously and has. been at 
all times hereinafter mentioned a constant current of trade in com
merce in the said candy and kindred products between and among 
various States of the United States, the Territories thereof, the Dis
trict of Columbia, and foreign countries, and especially to and 
through the city of Chicago, State of Illinois, and to and through 
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the town of Arthur, State of Iowa, and therefrom to and through 
other States of the United States, Territories thereof, the District of 
Columbia, and foreign countries. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent, Shotwell Manufacturing Co., now 
and for more than two years last past has given and offered to give 
valuable premiums and presents consisting of watches, valuable 
jewelry, and other valuable personal property to the salesmen of 
merchants and jobbers handling the products of respondent and 
similar products of respondent's competitors as an inducement to 
influence such salesmen to push the sales of respondent's products 
in preference over similar products of its competitors, 

PAR. 4. That the respondent, in order to carry out its said plan 
of inducing such salesmen of jobbers and other dealers to push the 
sale of its products, issued a catalogue, which is annexed to the 
agreed statement of facts and marked "Exhibit A," 1 which said 
catalogue is labeled "Incentives to success, new and enlarged edi
tion; our method of showing appreciation to jobbers' salesmen for 
their efforts in our behalf," which said catalogue sets out in detail 
a list of premiums offered to such salesmen of such jobbers, stating 
therein the scheme and plan of such respondent in furthering, by 
the offering of such premiums, the sales of its product to the ex
clusion of the sales of the products of competitors of the respondent 
company, which said catalogue is made a part of this findings of 
facts. 

PAR. 5. That the quantity of such products so manu fact~ red, sold, 
and distributed by respondent is substantial and forms an important 
item of commerce among the several States of the United States, 
and the aforesaid acts were committed with the intention and pur
pose of restricting and hampering the marketing of the products 
so manufactured and sold by respondent's competitors. 

PAR. 6. That the respondent did not give any notice to the retail 
merchants or the customers who purchased its products from jobbers 
to the effect that the respondent was offering and giving prem!ums 
to the salesmen of jobbers to push the sale of respondent's products 
in preference to the sales of other persons, firms, or corporations 
competing with respondent, and that, so far as respondent knows or 
is informed, such retail merchants and other customers who pur
chased respondent's products from jobbers did not know that the 
salesmen of such jobbers had received premiums or other rewards 
£or pushing the sale of respondent's products. 

PAR. 7. That respondent informed jobbers who were handling the 
products of responcent of the fact that respondent was offering and 

a Not printed. 
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giving to the salesmen of such jobbers premiums, as set out in the 
exhibit attached to the original agreed statement of facts, to further 
and push the products of respondent in preference to the products 
of other competing manufacturers of respondent. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of said respondent under the methods and circum
stances described in the foregoing findings are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce, and constitute a violation of 
section 5 of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein wherein it alleges that it had reason to believe that the 
respondent, Shotwell Manufacturing Co., has been and now is using 
unfair methods of co"mpetition in violation of the provisions of sec
tion 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," and that a proceeding therein in 
respect to the alleged violation would be to the interest of the public, 
and fully stating its charges in that respect, and the respondent ha v
ing duly entered its appearance and having filed its answer, and the 
attorneys for the above parties having filed and signed an agreed. 
statement of facts wherein and whereby it was duly stipulated and 
agreed that said statement of facts should be taken by the Commis
sion in lieu of testimony herein, and that the Commission might pro
ceed on said statement of facts to enter its report, findings of the 
facts, its conclusions of luw, and its order disposing of this proceed
ing, and the Commission on the date hereof having made and filed 
its report containing its findings as to the facts and its conclusion. 
that respondent had violated section 5 of an act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
which said report is hereby referred to and made a part hereof: Now, 
therefore, 

It is ordered, That the respondent, Shotwell Manufacturing Co., a 
corporation existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Illinois, and having its principal factory, office, and place of busi
ness located in the eity of Chicago, said State, its officers, directors, 
agents, servants, and employees cease and desist: 
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(1) From directly or indirectly offering to give or giving valuable 
premiums or presents or other valuable personal property or any 
other thing of value to the salesmen of merchants or jobbers handling 
the products of the respondent and similar products of respondent'!:! 
competitors as an inducement to influence such salesmen to push the 
sale of respondent's products to the exclusion of similar products of 
its competitors. 

(2) From publishing or circulating any catalogues, circulars, let
ters, advertisements,· or other printed matter containing lists of pre
miums, presents, or other things of value to be given to the salesmen 
of merchants or jobbers handling the products of the respondent 
and similar products of respondent's competitors as an inducement 
to influence such salesmen to push the sale of respondent's products 
over its competitors. 

(3) The respondent is directed, after the expiration of 60 days 
from the time that it is served with a copy of this order, to file with 
the Commission a written report as to steps that have been taken to 
comply with the terms of this order. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 

HOLLAND PIANO MANUFACTURING CO. 

COMPLAINT IN TI-IE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 15 

OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 19U. 

Docket 577.-September 8, 1920. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged In the manufacture and sale of plaDos and plano 
players, at the request of its customer dealers and for the purpose and 
with the effect of permitting them to make radical and abnormal discounts 
to ultimate purchasers and still receive customary prices for such instru
ments, stenciled thereon abnormally and unreasonably high fictitious values, 
with the tendency and effect of deceiving purchasers and the public Into 
believing that such stenciled prices represented resale values based on 
cost plus a reasonable profit and that the corporation required or Intended 
Its customers to observe the same; having the tendency thereby to impede 
or suppress competition: 

IIeld, That such false stenciling, under the circumstances set forth, con· 
stltuted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT • 

. The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Holland Piano Manu
facturing Co., hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and 
is using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in vio
lation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges 
in that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGnAPII 1. That respondent is a corporation organized, exic¢. 
ing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State 
of Minnesota, with its principal office and place of business A.t. th~ 
city of Minneapolis, in the State of Minnesota, and that respondent 
for more than one year last past has been and now is engaged in 
the business of manufacturing, selling, and shipping pianos and 
player pianos to, from, and among the various States of the United 
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States in direct competition with other persons, firms, and corpora
tions similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That with the purpose and effect of stifling and suppress
ing competition in the aforesaid interstate commerce in the sale and 
distribution of pianos and player pianos, respondent, in the regular 
course of its said business, stencils or causes to be stenciled on pianos 
nnd player pianos of its own manufacture resale prices which are 
calculated to deceive, and do deceive, the purchasing public and the 
public generally into the belief that purchasers and prospective pur
chasers derive greater benefits by purchasing pianos and player 
pianos manufactured by respondent than they would receive by pur
chasing pianos and player pianos of equal grade nnd quality manu
factured by competitors of l"espondent, when in truth and in fnct 
such prices so stenciled arc not bona fide resale prices but represent 
values greatly in excess of values customarily received as resale values 
for pianos and. player pianos of like kind, grade, and quality. 

PAR. 3. That such prices are so stenciled on said pianos and player 
pianos by respondent in the regular course of his said business ac
cording to agreements with, or at the request of, customers of re
spondent, which customers are regularly engaged in the general busi
ness of merchandising and shipping pianos and player pianos to, 
through, and from the States and Territories of the United States; 
that such stenciled prices appearing on said pianos and player pianos 
are calculated to deceive, and do deceive, purchasers and prospective 
purchasers and the public generally into the belief that such stenciled 
prices represent bona fide resalo values based on costs plus reason
able profits, and that respondent, ns the manufacturer of such pianos 
and player pianos, requires, or intends, his said customers to demand 
or receive, from purchasers, or prospective purchasers, values equal 
to such stenciled resale prices; when in truth and in fact such stenciled 
prices do not represent bona fide resale values or values which re
spondent in any sense demands or intends his said customers to re
ceive from purchasers, or prospective purchasers, but such stenciled 
prices represent abnormally and unreasonably high fictitious values 
so stenciled on said pianos and player pianos for the purpose of per
mitting respondent's said customers to make, and who in fact do 
make, radical and abnormal discounts therefrom, thus leaving the 
resale prices to be received, and which are received by said customers, 
far below such stenciled prices, yet equal to reasonable and full resale 
values usually received by said customers and other dealers and dis· 
tributors for pianos and player pianos of equal quality, grade, and 
kind. 
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REPORT, FINDINGS-AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complainant upon the respondent, Holland Piano Manufacturing Co., 
charging it with the use of an unfair method of competition in com
merce in violation of the provisions of said act. -

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorney, 
hearings were had, and evidence was thereupon introduced in support 
of the allegations of said complaint and on behalf of the responctent 
before an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission, heretofore 
duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission, having duly considered the record and being now fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and 
conclusion. 

FINDINGS A.S TO THE FACTS, 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Holland Piano Manufacturing 
Co., is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under 
and by virtue of the laws of the State of .Minnesota, with its principal 
office and place of business at the city of Minneapolis, in the State of 
Minnesota, and that respondent for more than one year last past has 
been and now is engaged in the business of manufacturing, selling, 
and shipping pianos and player pianos to, from, and among the vari
ous States of the United States, in direct competition with other per
sons, firms, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That in the sale and distribution of pianos and player 
pianos, respondent in the regular course of its said business, from 
the date of its organization, in December, 1913, to and until the serv
ice upon it of the complaint in the proceeding on March 15, 1920! 
stenciled on pianos and player pianos of its own manufacture resale 
prices; that such prices were so stenciled on said pianos and player 
pianos by respondent in the regular course of its said business at the 
request of its customers; that such customers were and are regularly 
engaged in the general business of merchandising and shipping 
pianos and player pianos to, through, and among the several States 
and Territories of the United States; that such stenciled prices ap
pearing on pianos and player pianos were calculated to deceive, and 
did deceive, purchasers and prospective purchasers and the public 
generally into the belief that such stenciled prices represented piano 
resale values based on cost plus reasonable profits, and that the re
spondent as the manufacturer of such pianos and player pianos re
quired or intended its customers to deman<l or receive from pur· 

74636"-i!~~ 
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chasers or prospective purchasers such stenciled resale prices; that 
in truth and in fact such stenciled prices did not represent bona fide 
resale prices or prices which the respondent in any sense required 
or intended its said customers to receive from purchasers or prospec~ 
tive purchasers; that such stenciled prices represented abnormally 
and unreasonably high fictitious values, so stenciled on said pianos 
and player pianos ·for the purpose of permitting respondent's said 
customers to make radical and abnormal discounts therefrom; that 
respondent's said customers did make radical and abnormal dis
counts from such stenciled resale prices, and received prices for such 
pianos and player pianos far below such stenciled prices, and said 
reduced prices were equal to prices usually received by said customers 
and dealers and distributors of pianos and player pianos of equal 
quality, grade, and kind manufactured by competitors of respondent. 

PAR. 3. That the practice described in the preceding paragraph of 
these findings has the tendency to impede or suppress competition in 
the sale of pianos and player pianos in and among the various States 
of the United States. 

CONCLUSION, 

That the method of competition set forth in the foregoing findings 
as to the facts is, under the circumstances therein set forth, an unfair 
method of competition in violation of the provisions of section 5 of 
an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the testimony and evi
dence and argument of counsel, and the Commission having made its 
findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the respondent has · 
violated the provisions of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes": 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Holland Piano Manufac
turing Co., nnd its officers, directors, representatives, agents, servants, 
and employees, do cease and desist from directly or indirectly stencil
ing or causing to be stenciled, or in any other manner marldng or 
causing to be marked upon pianos and player pianos manufactured 
by respondent, fictitious or misleading prices grossly in excess of the 
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prices at which such pianos and player pianos are usually sold at 
retail. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, Holland Piano Manu
facturing Co., shall, within 60 days after the service upon it of a 
copy of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing set
ting forth in detail the manner and form in whit;:h it has complied 
with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore set forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 

THE OAKES COMPANY. 

COJUPLAINT IN THE l\IATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION IS 

OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 2G, 11114, 

Docket 844.-September 9, 1920. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged In the manufacture and sale of fans for auto
mobiles, motor trucks, and tractors, the largest output of which was of the 
cup-and-cone type, In competition with a concern similarly engaged, the 
largest output of which was a fan of the roller-bearing type, 

(a) Secured, through a detective whom it caused to be employed by said com
petitor, the names and addresses of persons to whom said comiletltor was 
shipping Its product, the amount so &hipped, and other information relative 
to its business; 

(b) Falsely represented to the trade that the roller-bearing type of fan coflt>~ 
less to manufacture than tl1e cup-and-cone type and does not work sntlsfuc
torlly; and 

(c) Manufactured and offered to the trade a fan similar to competitor's at a 
lower price, not In good faith for the purpose of sale, but solely to depre
ciate the value of Its competitor's fan and Induce the trade and t11e public 
to believe that said competitor was selling its fan at more than a fulr 
price: 

Held, That such course of conduct, under the circumstances set forth, constl· 
tuted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe, from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that The Oakes Co., herein
after referred to as respondent, has been and is using unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions · 
of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An net to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on 
information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, The Oakes Co., is a corpora
tion organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of 
the laws of the State of Indiana, having its principal office and place 
of business at the city of Indianapolis, in said State, and is now, and 
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at all times hereinafter mentioned has been, engaged in the manufac
ture and sale of pressed steel fans for automobiles, trucks, and trac
tors among the several States and Territories of the United States 
and the District of Columbia in direct competition with other persons, 
firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged; and there 
is continuously, and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned, a 
constant current of trade and commerce in said products between and 
among the various States and Territories of the United States and the 
District of Columbia, and especially to and through the city of In
dianapolis, State of Indiana, and therefrom to and through other 
States and Territories of the United States and the District of 
Columbia. 

PAn. 2. 'That the respondent, The Oakes Co., for more than one 
year last past, with the effect o£ hindering and embarrassing competi
tors in the conduct of their business and suppressing competition, 
has engaged the services of a private detective agency to spy upon 
the business of one of its competitors, said detective agency at there
quest and solicitation of respondent placing its operatives in the 
manufacturing plant of said competitor, and making daily reports to 
respondent of the names and addresses of customers of said competi
tor, amount of goods shipped, and other trade secrets and information 
belonging to and concerning the business of said competitor. 

PAn. 3. That respondent, The Oakes Co., for more than one year 
last past attempted to induce a certain manufacturer to refrain from 
selling its products to a competitor of respondent, by statements to the 
said manufacturer that a salesman of said manufacturer was selling 
supplies to the competitor of respondent at too low a price and by 
intimating that there was collusion between the salesman and said 
competitor; and by threats that if said manufacturer continued sell
ing respondent's competitor at such prices, that respondent would en
gage in the same line of business as said manufacturer; all with the 
purpose of cutting off the source from which said competitor obtained 
supplies, and with the effect of stifling and suppressing c01ppetition, 
and with other effects. 

PAn. 4. That respondent, The Oakes Co., until recently has manu
factured exclusively an automobile fan known in the trade as the 
cup-anJ-cone type of fan; that a certain competitor of respondent 
manufactures exclusively what is known as the roller-bearing type 
of fan, of which respondent was well aware; that it costs less to 
:manufacture the cup-and-cone type of fan than it does the roller
bearing type of fan; that, with the purpose and effect of putting its 
competitor out of business, respondent thereafter began the mtJ nu
facture of the roller-bearing type of fan, and has through its sales-
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men, agents, and other means represented to the trade that it costs 
less to manufacture the roller-bearing type of fan than it does the 
cup-and-cone type, such representations being false and misleading 
and made with the intent and purpose of depreciating the value of 
the roller-bearing fan in the opinion of the trade and causing the 
public to believe that its competitors who manufacture the roller
bearing type of fan are selling the same at more than a fair price. 

PAR. 5. That respondent, the Oakes Co., until recently has manu
factured exclusively an automobile fan lmown in the trade as the 
cup-and-cone type of fan; that a certain competitor of respondent 

·manufactures exclusively what is known as the roller-bearing type 
of fan, of which the respondent was well aware; that it costs less to 
manufacture the cup-and-cone type of fan than it does the roller
bearing type of fan; that with the purpose and effect of putting its 
competitor out of business respondent thereafter began the manu
facture of a roller-bearing fan, and has through its salesmen, agents, 
and other means offered to sell, and does sell, said roller-bearing type 
of fan for considerably less than the cup-and-cone type, and has 
offered to sell, and does sell, said roller-bearing type of fan at less 
than cost. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, The Oakes Co., charging it with 
the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation 
of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorneys, 
Gavin & Gavin, and filed its answer herein, hearings were had and 
evidence was thereupon introduced in support of the allegations of 
said complaint and on behalf of the respondent in support of its 
answer before an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission there
tofore duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission, having heard argument of counsel and duly considered 
the record, anu being now fully advised in the premises, makes this 
its findings as to the facts and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent is and was at the times mentioned in the 
complaint a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under 
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Indiana, having its principal 
office and factory in the city of Indianapolis, in said State, and is and 
was at all of said times engaged in manufacturing radiator fans for 
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automobiles, motor trucks, and tractors, and in selling and trans
porting its product in and among the several States of the United 
States and foreign countries. 

PAn. 2. All of respondent's products, whether intended for inter
state shipments or intrastate shipments, are and were at all of said 
times delivered f. o. b. cars at Indianapolis, Ind., and are and were 
so delivered by respondent to such carriers to be transported and 
delivered by such carriers to the purchasers in the State of Indiana 
and in other States of the United States. 

PAn. 3. The Automotive P;trts Co. is a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of Indiana, having its office and fac
tory in the city of Indianapolis, in said State, and is and has been 
since the month of February, 1918, engaged in manufacturing radi
ator fans for automobiles, motor trucks, and tractors, 85 per cent 
of which fans are of the roller-bearing type of fan equipped with 
Hyatt roller bearings. Its product is sold and transported into every 
State of the United States and into Canada and Australia. 

PAR. 4. The respondent manufactures several types of fans for 
automobiles, motor trucks, and tractors; that is to say, hub-driven 
fans, shaft-driven fans, ball-bearing fans, plain bearing fans, and 
Timkin fans, its largest output being a type of fan known to the 
trade as the cup-and-cone fan. 

PAn. 5. During the month of April, 1918, respondent hired and 
caused to be placed in the manufacturing plant of the Automotive 
Parts Co. a detective; that such detective applied to the superin
tendent of the Automotive Parts Co., and was hired as an employee 
of that company, and remained with the Automotive Parts Co. and 
worked in its plant continuously until about September 14, 1918, 
at which time it was discovered that he was in fact a detective in 
the employ of respondent, and was thereupon discharged by the 
Automotive Parts Co. 

PAn. 6. During the months of August, September, and a. part 
of the month of October, 1918, said detective made reports two 
or three times weekly, either to the respondent or to the Webster 
Detective Agency, with which he was connected, which reports 
were forwarded by said detective agency to respondent. These 
repo.rts, among other information relative to the business of the 
Automotive Parts Co., contained the names and post-office addresses 
of the persons to whom the Automotive Parts Co. was shipping its 
product and the amount of such products shipped to each person. 

PAR. 7. Said detective at the time he applied to the Automotive 
Parts Co. for employment asked to be assigned to a position on what 
is known as the assembl;y bench, and was given such position. The 
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assembly bench is the place where the fans manufactured by the 
Automotive Parts Co. are prepared for shipment. After the fans 
are assembled they are placed on the floor a few feet from the assem
bly bench in the same room, and are there packed in boxes or crated 
for shipment, and marked with the name and post-office address of 
the purchaser. The packing and marking is done within the view of 
persons working at the assembly bench, and said detective frequently 
examined the boxes in V"hich the fans were packed, and saw the 
names and post-office addresses of the purchasers. 

PAn. 8. After said detective was discharged from the employ of the 
Automotive Parts Co. (Sept. 14, 1918), he hired one John Davis, 
an employee of the Automotive Parts Co., to furnish him with in
formation as to the materials which came into and which went out 
of the plant of the Autvmotive Parts Co., and also the names and 
post-office addresses of the persons to whom the Automotive Parts 
Co. shipped its product. Said detective paid said John Davis for 
such services ear:h night as the information was delivered. 

PAn. 9. J~espondent claims that there was a "leak" in its office 
by which the Automotive Parts Co. was obtaining information as 
to its business and that the detective was placed in the plant of the 
Automotive Parts Co. for the purpose of discovering such "leak." 

PAR. 10. Louis Schwitzer is and has been since its organization 
the president of the Automotive Parts Co. He was, from October 
1, 19Hi, to February 16, 1918, engineer and productive manager of 
respondent, and designed the roller-bearing type of fan manufac
tured by the Automotive Parts Co. lie is an Austrian by birth and 
at the time of the hearing in this proceeding was not a citizen of the 
United States. 

PAR. lJ. The roller-bearing type of fan as manufactured by the 
Automotive Parts Co. costs approximately 48 cents more to manu
facture than the cup-and-cone type of fan. 

PAn. 12. The roller-bearing type of fan as made by the Automo
tiYe Parts Co. satisfactorily performs the work for which it was 
designed. 

PAn. 13. Respondent has represented to the trade tlut the roller
bearing type of fan costs less to manufacture than the cup-and:cone 

·type of fan and that the roller-bearing type of fan would not work 
f:utisfactorily. 

PAn. 14. Respondent makes and offers to the trade a roller-bearing 
tvpe of fan similar to the fan manu,factured by the Automotive Part., 
Co. and offers it at a price less than the price charged by the A utomo
ti ve Parts Co. 

PAn. 15. Respondent does not offer its roller-bearing fan to the 
f.rade in good faith for the purpose of sellin~ it, but solely ior the 
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purpose of depreciating the value of the roller-bearing type of fa1. 
as manufactured by its competitor and inducing the trade and the 
pu.blic to believe that its competitor is selling its roller-bearing type 
of fan at more than a fair price. 

CONCLUSIONS, 

The several nets and conduct of the respondent as set forth in the 
foregoing findings as to the facts are, and each of them is, in the 
circumstances therein set forth, violations of the provisions of section 
u of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," and the methods of competition set 
forth in said findings are, and each of them is, in the circumstances 
tl:erein set forth, unfair methods of competition in interstate com
merce. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein, and the respondent, The Oakes Co., having entered its 
appearance by Gavin & Gavin, its attorneys, and having served and 
filed its answer to said complaint, and testimony having been taken 
in support of said complaint and on behalf of said respondent in 
support of its answer, and the Commission having made its findings 
as to the facts and its conclusions in this proceeding, and on the date 
hereof having made and filed a report containing its findings as to 
the facts and its conclusions that the respondent has violated section 
5 of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its po.wers and 
duties, and for other purposes," which said report is hereby referred 
to and made a part hereof: Therefore, 

It is hereby ordet•ed, That the respondent, The Oakes Co., its officers, 
agents, servants, and employees, cease and desist from placing or 
causing to be placed in the manufacturing plant of the Automotive 
Parts Co. a detective or detectives, or any other person, agent, or 
employee of the respondent, for the purpose of ascertaining any in
formation relative to the business of said Automotive Parts Qo., and 
particularly the names and post-office addresses of the persons to 
whom the Automotive Parts Co. ships its product and the amount• 
of such product shipped to each such person, and from practicing 
any system of espionage upon the business of said Automotive 
Parts Co. 

It is further ordered, That within 60 days from the date of the 
service of this order upon you you report to the Commission how and 
in what manner you have complied with the terms of this order. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

LEWIS PELSTRING. 

OOliPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II OF 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914, 

Docket 600.-September 9, 1920. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where an Individual under the names of " Government Supply House" and 
"Pelstrlng's Government Supply House" falsely and deceptively advertised 
and offered for sale various paints and varnishes as "Government supplies," 
"War supplies," " Government spar varnish," and "Government structural 
paint, boxed for overseas shipment," the fact being that such paints and 
varnishes had never belonged to the Government or any department thereof, 
and that at the time of said advertisements he had in stock no paint, varnish, 
or war or other supplies of any kind with which the Government had been 
In any way connected : 

!Ield, That such false and misleading advertising, under the circumstances set 
forth, constituted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that Lewis Pelstring, herein
after referred to as respondent, has been and is using unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions 
of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that 
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the. 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect, on 
information and belief, as follows: 

PAR4GRAPH 1. Thnt the respondent, Lewis Pelstring, is a resident 
of the State of Pennsylvania, having his principal office and place of 

·business located in Philadelphia, in said State, and has been for more 
than one year last past and now is engaged in the business of selling 
paints, varnishes, and kindred products throughout various States of 
the United Stntes, and at all times hereinafter mentioned has carried 
on said business in direct competition with other persons, firms, co
partnerships, and corporntions similarly engaged. 
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PAR. 2. That the respondent in the course of his said business has, 
within one year last past, caused to be inserted in various newspapers 
circulated in and among the several States of the United States 
various advertisements in which he has, under the names of" Govern
ment Supply House" and "Pelstring's Government Supply House" 
offered for sale various paints and varnishes designated by him as 
"Government supplies," "War supplies," "Government spar var
nish," "Government structural paint, boxed for overseas shipment," 
when in fact said paints and varnishes had been bought by respond
ent from other dealers in the ordinary course of business, and had 
never belonged to the United States Government, or any department 
thereof. 

PAR. 3. That, among others, three advertisements were printed on 
November 23, 1919, December 7, 1919, and December 28, 1919, respec
tively, in the" For sale" columns of the Philadelphia North Ameri
can, a daily newspaper published in the city of Philadelphia, State of 
Pennsylvania, and having a large circulation throughout said State 
and the adjoining States. 

PAR.4. That at said times respondent did not have in stock any 
Government paint or varnish, or Government or war supplies of any 
kind, or any supplies which had been manufactured for the Govern
ment or boxed for overseas shipment, as stated in said advertisements, 
or any goods with which the .United States Government had been in 
any way connected, of all of which facts respondent had full knowl
edge at the time of the publication of said advertisements. 

PAR. 5. That by reason of the facts set out in the foregoing para
graphs of this complaint the respondent has been guilty of unfair 
methods of competition in commerce as defined and prohibited by sec
tion 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes." 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO TH~ FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the p_rovisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, Lewis Pelstring, charging him 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having filed his answer, wherein he admits that 
the matters and things alleged in said complaint are true in the 
manner and form alleged, and wherein respondent stipulates and 
agrees that the Commission shall take said answer as the evidence 
in this case and in lieu of testimony, and shall forthwith and there: 
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upon make and enter its report, stating its findings as to the facts 
and its conclusion, and its order to cease and desist from the methorls 
of competition complained of, disposing of this proceeding without 
the introduction of testimony or presentation of argument, and the 
Commission having duly considered the record and being fully ad
vised in the premises, now makes this its findings as to the facts 
and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That respondent, Lewis Pelstring, is a resident of 
the State of Pennsylvania, having his principal office and place of 
business located in Philadelphia, in said State, and has been for 
more than one year last past, and now is, engaged in the business of 
selling paints, varnishes, and kindred products throughout various 
States of the United States, and at all times hereinafter mentioned 
has carried on said business in direct competition with other persons, 
firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That respondent in the course of his said business has 
within one year last past caused to be inserted in various news
papers circulated in and among the several States of the United 
States various advertisements in which he has, under the names of 
"Government Supply House" and " Pelstring's Government Supply 
House," offered for sale various paints and varnishes designated by 
him as " Government supplies," "'Var supplies," "Government spar 
varnish," "Government structural paint, boxed for overseas ship
ment," when in fact said paints and varnishes had been bought by 
respondent from other dealers in the ordinary course of business, 
and had never belonged to the United States Government or any 
department thereof. 

PAR. 3. That, among others, three such advertisements were printed 
on November 23, 1919, December 7, 1919, and December 28, 1919, 
respectively, in the "For sale" columns of the Philadelphia. North 
American, a daily newspaper published in the city of Philadelphia, 
State of Pennsylvania, and having a large circulation throughout the 
said St:tte and the adjoining States. 

PAn. 4. That at said times respondent did not have in stock any 
Government paint or varnish, or Government or war supplies of any 
kind, or any supplies which had been manufactured for the Govern
ment or boxed for overseas shipment, as stated in said advertisements, 
or any goods with which the U~ited States Government had been in 
any wav connected, of all of wh1ch facts respondent had full knowl
ed(l'e at· the time of the publication of said advertisements. 

PAn. 5. That the said advertisements are false and deceptive and 
misleadjng to the purchasing public. 
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CONCLUSION. 

The practices of said respondent, under the conditions and circum
stances described in the foregoing findings as to the facts, are unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a vio
lation of section 5 of the act of Congress approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to <'reate a Federal Trade Commission, to define 
its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Traue Commis
sion, the complaint of the Commission, and answer of the respondent 
admitting that the matters and things alleged in said complaint are 
true in the manner and form alleged, and agreeing that the Com
mission shall take said answer as evidence in this case in lieu of 
testimony and dispose of this proceeding without the introduction 
of testimony or the presentation of argument, and the Commission 
having made and filed its findings as to the facts and its conclusion 
that respondent has violated the provisions of section 5 of an act of 
Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled" An act to create a 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes " : 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Lewis Pelstring, his agents, 
representatives, servants, and employees, do cease and desist from 
publishing or causing to be published advertisements under or in 
connection with such names as " Government Supply House " and 
"Pelstring's Govern.ment Supply House," or any other names, offer
ing for sale paints, varnishes, or kindred products under or in con
nection with such designations as "Government supplies," "'Var 
supplies," "Government spar varnish," "Government structural 
paint, boxed for overseas shipment," or under any other designation 
similar thereto, when said paints or varnishes have never belonged 
to the United States Government or to any department thereof. 

It is furt!Ler ordered, That the respondent, Lewis Pelstring, shall, 
within 60 days after the service upon him of a copy of this order. 
file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail 
the manner and form in which he has complied with the order to 
cease and desist hereinbefore set forth. 
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FEDER.AL TR.ADE COMMISSION 

v. 

COMMONWEALTH COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 6 

OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEllBER 261 1914. 

Docket 401.-September 14, 1920. 

SYLLABUS, 

Where a corporation engaged In the sale of groceries by mall, exclt;~slvely In 
combination orders composed of one or more well-known staple articles and 
others not so well known, to customers having no knowledge of its costs 
and profits, in advertising said orders 

(a) Set forth prices of the different items as "Our wholesale price to you," 
which prices, for the well-known staple articles, were less than cost, but 
for the others were sufficiently in excess thereof to afford a satisfactory 
profit on the order as a whole: 

(b) Overstated the retaU prices ordinarlly asked for the different items com
posing the various orders ; 

With the effect, taken in connection with other false and misleading statements, 
of deceiving and misleading the public Into bellevlng that It was selling all 
items on the basis suggested by the prices assigned to the well-known staple 
articles, and, fn general, that it was selling groceries at prices less than 
those charged by competitors, instead of at the same or higher prices: 

Held. That such false and misleading advertising, under the circumstances set 
forth, constituted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Commonwealth Co., 
hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is using un
fair methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of 
the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect, 
on information and belief, as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the Commonwealth Co., is a 
corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, having its principal offico 
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and place of business in the city of Chicago in said State, and is now, 
and for more than a year last past has been, engaged in the sale of 
groceries by mail throughout the several States of the United States 
and the District of Columbia in direct competition with other per
sons, copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That during the year last past in the conduct of its business 
in the sale of groceries in interstate commerce as aforesaid the re
spondent has adopted the practice of selling its groceries in combina
tion orders consisting of one or more well-known and staple articles 
combined with others not so well known or familiar to the purchas
ing public, such combination orders being sold at a fixed aggregate 
price; that said combination orders are extensively advertised by the 
respondent in newspapers, magazines, and catalogues, which adver
tisements set forth the different items of the said combination orders, 
together with the individual prices of said items, which for the well
known and staple articles are less than cost but for the less familiar 
articles are at such increased prices as gives the respondent a satis
factory profit upon the aggregate items of the said combination or
ders, and that the effect of said form of advertisement in connec
tion with other false and misleading statements contained in said 
advertisements is to deceive and mislead the public into the belief 
that the other items of groceries composing respondent's said com
bination orders are sold at the same proportionately low prices as 
the staple and well-known groceries, and that groceries in general are 
sold by the respondent at prices very much less than those charged by 
competitors. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE F AC'DS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1014, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, Commonwealth Co., charging it 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having failed to answer said complaint within the 
time prescribed by law and the rules of practice of the Commission, 
or at all, due notice was served upon the respondent of the time and 
place of hearing and thereupon hearings were had before an exam
iner of the Commission, theretofore duly appointed, and evidence 
was introduced in support of the allegations of the complaint, and 
the respondent, by its attorney, Charles B. Stafford, Esq., appeared 
and stated of record that it would neither submit testimony nor make 
a defense herein. 
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And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission, having duly considered the record and being now fully 
advised in the premises, make this its findings as to the facts and 
conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO TilE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the Commonwealth Co., is a 
£orporation organized, existing, and doing business under and by 
'\Tirtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, having its principal office 
and place of business in the city of Chicago, in said State, and at 
the tiine of the issuing of the Commission's complaint and for more 
than a year last past therefrom has been engaged in the sale of 
groceries by mail throughout the several States of the United States 
and the District of Columbia, in direct competition with other per
sons, copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That during all of the time herein mentioned respondent 
in the conduct of its business in the sale of groceries in interstate 
commerce as aforesaid has adopted the practice of selling its gro
ceries in combination orders consisting of one or more well-known 
and staple articles combined with others not so well known or 
familiar to the purchasing public, such combination orders being 
sold at a fixed aggregate price; that said combination orders are 
extensively advertised by the respondent in newspapers, magazines, 
and catalogues, which n.dvertisements set forth the different items of 
the said combination orders, together with the individual price of 
said items, which for the well-known and staple articles are less than 
cost, but for the less familiar articles are at such increased prices as 
gives the respondent a satisfactory profit upon the aggregate items 
of the said combination orders, and that the effect of said form of 
advertisement in connection with other false and misleading state
ments cont:1ined in said advertisements is to deceive and mislead 
the public into the belief that the other items of groceries composing 
respondent's said combination orders are sold at the same propor
tionately low prices as the staple nnd well-known groceries, and thnt 
groceries in general are sold by the respondent at prices very much 
less than those charged by competitors. 

PAn. 3. That the respondent in conducting its business solicited 
the general public, customers, and prospective customers, by means 
of representations contained in catalogues and other advertising 
matter of which the Commission's Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4; 7, and 8 ar~ 
copies heretofore duly received in evidence, and which respondent 
caused to be published and circulated through the States and Terri
tories of the United States and the District of Columbia. 
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PAR. 4. That during the first two months of the conduct of re
spondent's said business respondent received, as a result of such 
representations contained in said catalogues and other advertising 
matter, orders for combinations or assortments of grocery products 
amounting to from $6,000 to $8,000, and was receiving at the end of 
that time approximately 100 orders a day; and that the various items 
comprising such orders were sold at the total respective prices for the 
various combinations or assortments; and that respondent refused 
to sell separately the items of grocery products comprising such com
binations or assortments at the ostensible prices or figures appearing 
opposite each item of such combinations or assortments so advertised 
and offered for sale. 

PAR. 5. That the prices published in said Exhibits 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, and 
8, under the heading "Approximate retail price," were at all times 
herein mentioned higher than prices ordinarily asked by retail dealers 
for similar articles of equal or better quality. 

PAR. 6. That the figures, ostensible prices, published in said ex
hibits and appearing under the heading "Our wholesale price to 
you," have no relation whatever to the articles opposite to which 
they appear as prices, but are arbitrary figures selected and arranged 
so as to equal the total price of each combination or assortment, 
which total price is the only price respondent intended to receive, 
and did receive, for the grocery products comprising each such assort
ment so advertised and sold; that such figures, ostensible prices, in 
so far as they are published and placed opposite to or in connection 
with the items sugar and flour in said exhibits, except pages 15 to 24, 
inclusive, in said Exhibit 8, are less than the wholesale prices, or any 
prices, at which respondent during any time mentioned herein could 
buy sugar or flour, while figures, ostensible prices, placed opposite 
some other items named in such combinations or assortments, are in 
excess of actual prices which would afford respondent a reasonable 
profit on the sale of such items; and that the only figures published 
as prices in connection with any given assortment or combination in 
any of said exhibits which represent actual or bona fide prices are 
the figures representing totals, and no others. 

PAR. 7. That the column of figures, ostensible prices, as they appear 
in said exhibits under the often-repeated heading "Our wholesale 
price to you," is constructed in such a manner that if respondent 
actually sold such items at the figures, ostensible prices, appearing 
opposite thereto, respondent would be selling sugar and flour nnd 
other staples, the prices of which are well known to the public gen
erally, at prices far below the wholesale cost of such staples, while 
the figures, ostensible prices, placed opposite such items, the prices 

'14036"-22--4 
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of which are not well known to the public generally, are far in excess 
of the wholesale prices which respondent pays f.or such items, so that 
if respondent actually sold said items at the said figures, ostensible 
prices, appearing opposite each of said items, it would make up on 
the less-known articles the loss which would be sustained on staples, 
the prices of which are well known to the public generally. 

PAR. 8. That such figures, ostensible prices, as appear under said 
heading, " Our wholesale price to you," do not show the true price 
which customers and prospective customers pay for the individual 
items composing such combination; that if respondent eliminated 
entirely all such figures, ostensible prices, or substituted any other 
set of figures therefor whose sum equals such total price, irrespective 
of how such figures would be arranged with reference to said items, 
customers and prospective customers would pay no more or no less 
for such flour or sugar or any other item or all of the items named 
in such combination or assortment than such customers now pay 
respondent. 

PAR. 9. That each such total price received for said combination or 
assortment is sufficient to yield respondent a satisfactory profit. 

PAR. 10. That respondent does not possess any advnntages in buying 
grocery products which enable it to sell such products at prices lower 
than other dealers. 

PAR. 11. That respondent sells neither sugar at 3 cents a pound 
nor flour at $7 per barrel, nor does it sell either of these staples or 
any other product named as an item in such combinations or assort
ments at any price which respondent specifies in connection there
with; that the price received for any given combination as a whole is 
approximately the same or greater than the sum of the prices at which 
the items composing such combination or assortment ordinarily sell 
for at retail as separate items; that the price which respondent actu
ally receives for any such item equals the cost of each item plus a 
portion of the gross profit on the combination or assortment as a 
whole; that customers and prospective customers have no knowledge 
of respondent's costs and profits; and the actual price paid by such 
customers for any item named in said combinations or assortments is 
further hidden by the figures, ostensible prices, published under the 
said heading,'' Our wholesale price to you." 

CONCLUSIONS. 

That the methods set forth in the foregoing findings of fact, under 
the circumstances therein set forth, are unfair methods of competi
tion, in violation of the provisions of section 5 of the act of Congress 
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approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the statement of the 
respondent by its attorney, Charles B. Stafford, Esq., that it would 
not make a defense herein, the testimony and evidence in.support of 
the allegations of the complaint, and the Commission having made 
its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that respondent has 
violated the provisions of the act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes": 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Commonwealth Co., its 
officers, agents, representatives, servants, and employees, do cease 
and desist, both directly and indirectly: 

From circulating or causing to be circulated advertisements offer
ing for sale commodities in combination or assortment lots wherein 
figures, or ostensible prices, appear opposite to or otherwise in con
nection with the individual items of such combinations or assort
ments, when such figures, or ostensible prices, have no true relation 
to such items, but appear in such amounts as when added will equal 
the price at which such combinations or assortments are sold as 11. 

whole; 
From constructing or arranging such ostensible prices in such 

manner that if the individual items were actually sold at the figures, 
or ostensible prices, appearing opposite to or otherwise in connection 
therewith, commodities the prices of which are well known to the 
public generally would be sold below cost thereof, while commodi
ties the prices of which are not well known to the public generally 
would be sold sufficiently above the cost thereof to make up on the 
less-known articles the loss which would be sustained on commodities 
the prices of which are well known to the public generally; 

From misrepresenting the true price at which commodities are 
actually sold by advertising figures purporting to be prices which 
for one or more items forming a part of such combination or assort· 
ment equal the cost of such items plus a gross profit on the entire 
combination plus a minus difference between cost and an apparently 
lower price for staples or other remaining items or item, when such 
staples or remaining items or item forming part of such combinatiOn 
or assortment are not separately sold at the figures purporting to be 
prices so advertised; · 
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From placing opposite to, or in connection with such individual 
items, figures misrepresenting prices at which said items could be 
purchased from competitors; and 

From circulating any statements or representations having a 
tendency or capacity to falsely discredit competitors or their methods 
of doing business, or which deceive or mislead customers, prospective 
customers, or the public generally as to the actual prices of com
modities so offered for sale, or as to the true character of the trans
action advertised. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, Commonwealth Co., 
shall, within 60 days after the service upon it of a copy of this order, 
file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth in detail 
the manner and form in which it has complied with the order to 
cease and desist hereinbefore set forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 

WILLIAM H. PLUNKETT TRADING AS PLUNKETT 
CHEMICAL CO. 

COl!PLAINT IN THE liA'ITER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 
OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 1914, 

Docket 572.-September 14, 1920. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where an individual engaged In the manufacture and sale of cleaning and dls· 
Infecting fluids and similar products, 

(a) Circulated among customers, dealers, and the pub11c, printed pamphlets con
taining excerpts from an address by a physician, and printed in a public 
health bulletin by the United States Public Health Service, so gotten up as 
reasonably to lead readers to believe that said Publlc Health Service had 
sweepingly condemned the use of drip machines employed by his compet· 
!tors as toilet disinfectors, the fact being thut the Individual quoted was 
not connected with said service and did not speak for It; and 

(b) Falsely stated that he had the word o! every health authority In the 
country that drip cans were a fraud, and that their use bad been discarded 
and prohibited as unsanitary In every United States public building: 

Held, That such false and misleading advertising and such false statements, 
under the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair methods ot com-
petition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that William H. Plunkett 
(trading under the name and style of Plunkett Chemical Co.), here
inafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce, in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes"; and it 
appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to 
the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges 
in that respect upon information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, William H. Plunkett (trading 
under the name and style of Plunkett Chemical Co.), is a resident 
of the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, and for more than 
one year last past has been engaged in the manufac-ture and sale of 
cleansing and disinfecting flui(ls and similar products, and in the 
transportation of the same from his place of business in the city of 
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Chicago, in the State of Illinois, to purchasers thereof in other States 
of the United States, the Territories thereof, the District of Colum
bia, and foreign countries, in direct competition with other indi
viduals, copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. '!'hat the respondent for more than one year last past in 
the conduct of his business has published and circulated throughout 
the States .of the United States letters, pamphlets, and other adver
tising matter, in which he quotes an excerpt from an article which 
appeared in a bulletin of the United States Public Health Service, 
said article being as follows : 

The fallacious drip machine, the so-called continuous tollet dlslnfector, 
should be mentioned only to be condemned. It does not disinfect; It only 
dlstllls an odor, sometimes worse than the one It tries to hide, and diverts 
attention from conditions that need mending. 

That the said article was written by a private physician not in 
the employ of or connected in any way with the United States Public 
Health Service, and did not receive the sanction and approval of said 
service by reason of its being published in one of its bulletins ; that 
the respondent uses language such as " only to be condemned, says 
Uncle Sam," in said advertising matter, and other language which 
misleads the public into the belief that the United States Public 
Health Office had condemned the use of the drip disinfectors; that 
the respondent knowingly published and circulated said articles 
and statements with the intent, purpose, and effect of hindering, 
harassing, and embarrassing competitors engaged in the manufac
ture of said drip disinfectors and to prevent the sale thereof. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent for more than one year last past, in 
the conduct of its business, has circulated letters to the public 
throughout the various States of the United States in which it makes 
the statement that drip cans are a fraud; that every health authority 
in the country has condemned them and that they have been dis
carded and prohibited in every United States public building as un
sanitary; that said statements are false and misleading and that 
respondent knowingly circulated said statements with the intent, 
purpose, and effect of hindering, harassing, and embarrassing com
petitors in the manufacture of drip disinfectors and to prevent the 
sale thereof. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having issued and served its com
plaint herein, wherein it is alleged that it had reason to believe that 
the above-named respondent, William lL Plunkett, trading as 
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Plunkett Chemical Co., had been and then was using unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions of 
section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," and that a proceeding by it in 
that respect would be to the interest of the public, and fully stating 
its charges in that respect; and the respondent having entered his 
appearance by attorneys and having duly filed his answer admitting 
certain of the allegations of said complaint and denying ce~tain 
others thereof, and the attorneys for both parties having signed and 
filed an agreed statement of facts wherein and whereby it was stipu
lated and agreed that said agreed statement of facts should be taken 
by the Commission in lieu of testimony and that the Commission 
should forthwith proceed upon such agreed statement of facts to 
make and enter its report stating its findings as to the facts and its 
conclusions and an order disposing of the proceeding; the Commis
sion and respondent having through their respective attorneys filed 
briefs and arguments, and the Commission having duly considered 
the same and the record and being fully advised in the premises, 
makes this its report and findings of facts and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent, William H. Plunkett, is and for 
more than one year last past has been a resident of the city of Chicago, 
State of Illinois, doing business under the trade name and style of 
Plunkett Chemical Co.; that he has been and is engaged in the manu
facture of cleaning and disinfecting fluids and similar products, and 
the sale and distribution of the same, from his principal place of busi
ness in said city of Chicago, State of Illinois, to purchasers thereof in 
the several States of the United States, and the Territories thereof, 
and the District of Columbia, and foreign countries, in competition 
with other individuals, partnerships, and corporations engaged in a 
similar occupation. 

The respondent maintains, and for more than one year last past 
has maintained, a branch office and place of business at 61 Park Place, 
New York City, State of New York, known as the" General Eastern 
Office," with an officer or agent in charge thereof known as the "Gen
eral eastern manager "; said general eastern office is the general office 
of the respondent in the Eastern States of the United States; one 
F. W. Gates has been and still is the officer or agent in charge of said 
general eastern office, and was and is authorized and empowered to 
transact and conduct the respondent's business throughout the East
ern States of the United States. 
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PAR. 2. In the conduct of respondent's business in said city of Chi
cago and in &lid city ·of New York for more than one year last past the 
respondent has published and distributed, through the United States 
mail and otherwise, to customers, dealers, and the public generally, a 
printed pamphlet advertising his said business, labeled and entitled 
on the outside of the first cover page as follows: 

"Conservation of Health," "A word on an important subject," 
"From Plunkett Chemical Company, main office and laboratory, 
Chicago, U. S. A."; that on the inside of the back cover page of this 
pamphlet were the following words and figures, to wit: 
Extracts from Public Health Report, Issued by United States Public Health 

Service, Washington, D. C., .August 11, 1916. Volume 31, No. 32, page 2141. 

The fallacious drip machine, the so-called continuous toilet dls'nfector, should 
be mentioned only to be condemned. It does not disinfect: it only distills an 
odor, somet'mes worse than the one it tries to hide, and diverts attention from 
conditions which need mending, 

Cople~ may be had for 5t a copy by nddre!':sing· the Superintendent of Docu
ments, Government Printing Office, Washington, D. C. 

PAn. 3. The respondent also published another printed pamphlet 
and distributed the same, through the United States mail from his 
said Chicago and New York offices~ to customers, dealers, and the 
public generally, which pamphlet was labeled and entitled on the 
first page of the cover sheet as follows: " Stop," " Flagged I " " Just 
in time to prevent your plant from becoming a disease-breeding spot 
for your operatives." "Set the switch 'clear' to-day." On the in
side page of the back cover sheet of said printed pamphlet are the 
words and figures, to wit: 

Warning from Uncle Sam I 

The fallacious drip machine, the so-called continuous tollet dlsinfector, should 
be. mentioned only to be condemned, 

It does not disinfect; it only dist111s an odor, sometimes worse thnn the one 
it tries to hide, and diverts attention from conditions that nPed mend'ng. 

(Extract from U. S. Public Health Bulletin, .Aug. 11, 1916, page 2141, issued 
by the U. S. Public Health Service, Washington, D. C.) 

PAR. 4. Doth of the excerpts set forth in Findings 2 and 3 were 
copied from an address delivered by Thomas R. Crowder, M. D., of 
Chicago, before the meeting of the New York Railroad Club held 
April21, 1916, and published in the Public Health Report of August 
11 1016, a report issued weekly by the United States Public Health 
Se

1
rvice. On the page of said Public Health Report for August 11, 

1916, being the table of contents appears the following: 
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UNITED STATES PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE. 

RUPERT BLUE, Surgeon General. 

DIVISION OF SANITARY BEPORTS AND STATISTICS, 

Asst. Surg. Gen. JOHN W, TRASK, Chief of D£vlslon. 

The Public Health Reports are Issued weekly by the United States Public 
Health Service through Its Division of Sanitary Reports and Statistics, pur
suant to acts ot Congress approved February 15, 1893, and August 14, 1912. 

They contain: (1) Current information ot the prevalence and geographic 
distribution ot preventable diseases in U1e United States In so far as data are 
obtainable, and ot typhus fever, cholera, plague, yellow fever, smallpox, and 
other communicable diseases throughout the world. (2) Sanitary legislation, 
including court decisions on matters relating to public health administration 
and the laws and regulations being enacted or adopted by State and municlpul 
authorities for the safeguarding of the public healtl1. (3) Articles relating 
to the cause, prevention, or control of disease. (4) Other pertinent informa
tion regarding sanitation and tlle conservation ot the public health. 

The Public llealth Reports are intended primarily for distribution to health 
otlieers, members of boards or departments of health, and those directly or 
Indirectly engaged In or connected with publlc health or sanitary work. Articles 
of general or special interest are issued as reprints from the Public Health 
Report.s or as supplements, and In these forms are available for general dis
tribution to those desiring them. 

Requests !or and communications regarding the Publlc Health Reports, re
prints, or supplements should be addressed to the Surgeon General, United 
States Public Health Service, Washington, D. C. 

·A reprint was made of Dr. Crowder's address by the United States 
Public Health Service, and a supply kept on hand for general dis
tribution. The excerpts from the address of Dr. Crowder were 
printed in respondent's said pamphlets in such a manner as to reason
ably lead the reader to believe that it was the utterance of a public 
health official of the United States Public Health Service. 

PAR. 5. On August 14, 1919, F. W. Gates, the general eastern man
ager, in charge of respondent's general eastern office, wrote and sent 
through the United States mail to Wm. Wrigley, Jr., & Co., Drook
lyn, N. Y., a letter in which among other things," he said: 

Drip cans are a fraud. We make that statpment just as flat, bt·oad, and 
unqualltied a~ It Is possible. We have the word ot every health authority in the 
country. They have been discarded and prohibited In every United States 
public building as unsanitarv. 

Said letter was not circularized generally to the customers, the 
trade, and the public; two or three letters containing similar lan
guage to that hereinabove in this finding quoted were written and 
sent by said general eastern manager to other persons. 

Neither the respondent nor the respondent's general eastern ma~
ager hac! obtainecl the word of every health authority in the countr3 
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concerning" drip cans." "Drip cans" had not, at the time said let
ters were written, and have not yet, been discarded and prohibited in 
every United States public building as unsanitary. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Under the conditions and circumstances set forth in the foregoing 
findings of fact, the acts and practices of the respondent constitute 
unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of 
the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein, and the above-named respondent having entered his 
appearance by his attorney and having duly filed an answer ad
mitting certain of the allegations of the complaint and denying 
others therein contained, and thereafter the respective attorneys for 
the Federal Trade Commission and said respondent having signed 
and filed an agreed statement of facts wherein and whereby it was 
agreed that the said statement of facts should be taken by the Fed- · 
eral Trade Commission in lieu of testimony; and the Commission 
having heretofore made and filed its report stating its findings as to 
the facts and conclusions that the respondent has violated section 5 
of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," which said report is hereby referred 
to and made a part hereof: Now, therefore, 

It is hereby ordered, That the respondent, William H. Plunkett, 
trading ns Plunkett Chemical Co., his agents and employees, do 
cease and desist from incorporating the following excerpts as an 
utterance or staten:l.Cnt of an official of the United States Public 
Health Service in any and all printed pamphlets, circulars, letters, 
and other advertising media hereafter published and circulated 
among the trade and purchasing public throughout the United 
States: 

Warning from Uncle Sam l 

The fallacious drip machine, the so-culled continuous toilet dlslnfector, should 
be mentioned only to be condemned. 

It does not ulsin!ect; it only distills an odor, sometimes worse than the one 
It tries to hide, and diverts attention from conditions that need mending. 

(Extract !rom U. S. Public Health Bulletin, Aug. 11, 1916, page 2141, issued 
by the u.S. Public llealth Service, Washington, D. 0.) 
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It is further ordered, That the respondent, William H. Plunkett, 
trading as Plunkett Chemical Co., his agents and employees do cease 
and desist writing and circulating among the trade and purchasing 
public throughout the United States any letter, circular, pamphlet, 
or other advertising media containing the statement that-

Drip cans are a fraud. We make that statement just as fiat, broad, and 
unqualified as it is possible. We have the word of every health authority in 
the country. They have been discarded and prohibited in every United States 
public building as unsanitaru. 

It is further ordered, That the said William H. Plunkett file a 
report in writing with this Commission, within 30 days after the 
service upon him of this order, showing_the manner and extent of his 
compliance therewith. 
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Complaint. 3F.T.C. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

1J. 

EVERYBODY'S MERCANTILE COMPANY. 

CO!IPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 5 OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTE!IIBER 26 1 1914. 

Docket 598.-Septeruber 14, 1920. 

Snr.Anus. 
Where a corporation engaged In the sale and distribution or coffees at wholesale 

gave and ofl'ered to give to customers, as an Inducement to secure tllelr 
patronage, certain personal property or unequal values, wh!ch was intended 
to be, and was, distributed to ultimate purchasers by lot or chance: 

Held, That such distribution or gifts, under the circumstances set forth, con
stituted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade· Commission having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that Everybody's .Mercantile 
Co., hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and is u·sing un
fair metho<.ls of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of s~ction 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trude Commission, to de· 
fine its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing 
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of 
the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Everybody's Mercantile Co., is 
now and was at all times hereinafter mentioned a corporation organ
ized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the Ia ws 
of the State of Iowa, having its principal factory, office, and place 
of business located in Sioux City, Iowa. 

P .An. 2. That respondent now and for more than two years last 
past has been engaged in the roasting and seHing to the trade its 
brand of coffee, known as Honest Value coffee, packed in pound con
tainers, among the several States of the United States, Territories 
thereof, and the District of Columbia, in direct competition with 
other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corpora.t!ons similarly en
gaged. 
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PAR. 3. That for more than one year last past the respondent, 
Everybody's Mercantile Co., in the distribution and sale of its prod
ucts as aforesaid, has given and offered to give, and is now giving 
and offering to give customers and prospective customers, as an 
inducement to secure their trade and patronage, certain papers, cou
pons, or certificates, which were and are redeemable in various prizes 
or premiums, consisting of personal property of unequal values, the 
distribution of which was and is determmed by chance or lot. 

PAR. 4. Respondent is a manufacturer and wholesale grocer, and is 
engaged in interstate commerce by selling and distributing its goods 
to retailers in the States of Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, Minne
sota, and other States. It sells goods both by traveling salesmen and 
Ly mail orders. It resorts to various sales schemes to promote its 
business among these States. It adopted and put into effect one 
from February 20, 1920, to March 20, 1920, as follows: It offered and 
sold to the trade its brand of coffee known as Honest Value coffee, 
packed in pound containers, and in each container it inclosed a coupon 
calling for certain free goods or prizes to be distributed by the retail 
merchant to the ultimate purchaser or consumer of these goods. Each 
50-pound lot of coffee contained 45 coupons calling for one bar of 
candy, value 10 cents; 2 coupons calling for one package of 0. U. 
Jell powder, value 10 cents; 2 coupons calling for 1 pound of baking 
powder, value 25 cents; and 1 coupon calling for one 4-pound package 
of pancake flour, value 35 cents. The merchants bought from the 
respondent the goods called for -by these coupons and handled them 
in trade. Upon the presentation of these coupons by the purchasers 
of the coffee they were redeemed by the retail merchant by the deliv
ery of the goods called for and sent in to the respondent to redeem 
them in cash nccording to the values above recited, and were so re
deemed by respondent. 

PAR. 5. That by reason of the facts set out in the foregoing para
graphs of this complaint the respondent has been guilty of unfair 
methods of competition in commerce as defined and prohibited by 
section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1!>14, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes." 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 2G, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, Everybody's Mercantile Co., charging 
it with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in vio
lation of the provisions of said act. 
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The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its answer 
herein, and both parties to this proceeding being desirous of ex
pediting the disposition thereof, signed and executed an agreed state
ment of facts subject to the a·pproval of the Commission that said 
statement of facts shall be taken by the Commission with the same 
force and effect as if testified to upon a hearing regularly had in this 
proceeding, and the respondent having stated that it did not wish to 
file any brief or make any oral argument in said case, and thereupon 
this proceeding came on for final hearing; and the Commission being 
now fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the 
facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO TIIE FACTS, 

P A.RAORAPH 1. That the respondent, Everybody's Mercantile Co., 
is now and was at all times hereinafter mentioned a corporation 
organized, existing, and doing business "!J.nder and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Iowa, having its principal factory, office, and 
place of business located in Sioux City, Iowa. 

PAR. 2. That respondent now and for more than two years last 
past has been engaged in the roasting and selling to the trade its 
brand of coffee known as Honest Value coffee, packed in pound con
tainers, among the several States of the United States, in direct com
petition with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations 
similarly engaged. 

PAR. 3. That respondent, Everybody's Mercantile Co., in the dis
tribution and sale of its products as aforesaid has given and offered 
to give customers and prospective customers, as an inducement to 
secure their trade and patronage, certain papers, coupons, or cer
tificates which were and are redeemable in various prizes or pre
miums consisting of personal property of unequal value, the distribu
tion of which was and is determined by chance or lot. Respondent 
is a manufacturer and wholesole grocer, and is engaged in interstate 
commerce by selling and distributing its goods to retailers in the 
States of Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota, .Minnesota, and other States. 
It se1ls goods both by traveling salesmen and by mail orders. 

PAn. 4. Respondent adopted and put into effect from February 20, 
1920, to March 20, 1920, a plan or scheme as follows: It offered and 
sold to the trade its brand of coffee known as Honest Value coffee, 
packed in pound containers, and in every container it inclosed a 
coupon calling for certain free goods or prizes to be distributed by 
the retail merchant to the ultimate purchaser or consumer of these 
goods. Each 50-pound lot of coffee contained 4!S coupons calling for 
one bar of candy, valued at 10 cents; 2 coupons each calling for 1 
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package of 0. U. Jell Powder, value 10 cents; 2 coupons each calling 
for 1 can of Honest Value baking powder, value 25 cents; and 1 cou
pon calling for one 4-pound package of pancake flour, value 35 cents. 
The merchants bought from the respondent the goods called for by 
these coupons, and handled them in trade. Upon the presentation of 
these coupons by the purchasers of coffee they were redeemed by the 
retail merchant by the delivery of the goods called for, and sent in 
to the respondent to redeem them in cash according to the values 
above recited, and were so redeemed by respondent. 

PAR. 5. The· quality of such products so manufactured, sold, and 
distributed by respondent is substantial and forms an important item 
of commerce among several States of the United States. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair method~ 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re
spondent, the testimony and evidence, and the Commission having 
made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the re
spondent has violated the provisions of the act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trado 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes ,. : 

It is ordered, That the respondent, Everybody's Mercantile Co., 
cease and desist in the distribution and sale of its products from giv
ing or offering to give to its customers or prospective customers, as 
an inducement to secure their trade and patronage, any papers, cou
pons, or circulars redeemable in prizes or premiums consisting of 
personal property of unequal value, the distribution of which was 
and is determined by chance or lot. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, within 60 days after the 
date of the service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a 
written report of the manner in which it has complied with the terms 
hereof. 
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Complaint 3 F.T.O. 

FEDEUAL TRADE COMMISSION 

'V. 

SAMUEL WEINBERG, DOING BUSINESS UNDER THE 
TRADE NAME AND STYLE OF THE INTERNATIONAL 
FLAXOL CO. 

COllPLAINT IN THE HATTER OF TIIE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEOfiON IS 

OF AN ACT OF CONGP..ESS APPROVED SEPTEli!BER 26 1 1914. 

Docket 597.-Septembl'r 17, 1920. 

SYLLARUS. 

Where an Individual engaged in the preparation and sale of an oil which he 
called Flaxol, for use In the preparation of paint, advertised the same to 
be" 011," "llaw oil," "P.olled oil," "Improved linseed oil," stating in such 
advertisl'ruents that "Users tell us 1t is really better than just linseed oil," 
a "new-prol'ess oil made especially for the paint trade," and "A pure linseed 
oil equivalent used for pulnt-maklng purposes"; the fact being that Fluxol 
was not the equivalent of flax or linseed oll, and the natural and probable 
tendency of such advertisements being to mislead the publlc and to Induce 
the purchase thereof as and for flax oll or llnseed oll ; 

Ileld, That such false and mlslendlng advertising, under the circumstances set 
fo1'th, constituted an unfair method of competition. 

CO!\IPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe irom a 
preliminary investigation made by it that Samuel Weinberg, doing
business under the trade name and style of the International Flaxol 
Co., hereinafter referred to as respondent, is now and for more than 
a year last past has been using unfair methods of competition in 
interstate commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an· 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1014, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," and it appearing that n proceeding by it 
in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues this 
complaint, stating its charges in that respect on information and 
belief as follows: 

PAR.\GRAPH 1. The respondent, Samuel 'Veinberg, as the Interna
tional Flaxol Co., for more than one year last past has sold and 
transported, and now sells and transports, from Boston, in the State 
<.>f Massachusetts, to purchasers thereof throu~lwut the United State~ 
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a certain product, which respondent has named and advertises as 
Flaxol, thereby indicating that it is a product or derivative of flax 
and the equivalent of linseed oil, the well-known product of flax, 
sometimes called flaxseed oil, in competition with persons, partner
ships, and corporations engaged in the sale of linseed oil. 

PAR. 2. Flaxol contains only a small and immaterial amount of 
linseed oil, is not a product or derivative of flax or the equivalent 
of linseed oil, and the natural and probable tendency of the adver
tisement of said commodity as Flaxol is to mislead the public to 
believe that Flaxol is produced from flax and induce its purchase as 
and for linseed oil. 

PAn. 3. The said conduct of respondent in so advertising and 
selling Flaxol is an unfair method of competition within the meaning 
of section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission act. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts set out in the foregoing para
graphs of this complaint the respondent has been guilty of unfair 
methods of competition in commerce as defined and prohibited by 
section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes." 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, Samuel Weinberg, doing business 
under the trade name and style of International Flaxol Co., charging 
him with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in 
'"iolation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having filed his answer herein, in his own proper 
person, a hearing was had and evidence was thereupon introd:.1ced 
in support of the allegations of said complaint, the respondent ap
pearing in his own proper person before an examiner of the Federal 
Trade Commission theretofore duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, the re
spondent having waived oral argument and the presentation of a 
brief, and the Commission, having considered the brief of its counsel 
and duly considered the record, and being now fully advised iu the 
premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. Samuel \Veinberg, the respondent herein, is now 
conducting business at No. 61-63 'Vareham Street, Boston, Mass., 

74036"-22-5 
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under the trade name and style of International Flaxol Co. Prior 
to the inauguration of his present business under said trade name he 
was the general manager of the Flaxol Co., at the same address in 
said city of Boston. Respondent's principal business is the prepara
tion and sale of an oil to be used by painters in the preparation of 
paint, which respondent calls Flaxol. During the times mentioned 
in the complaint herein the resp<mdent advertised and sold in com
merce Flaxol to take the place of linseed oil or flax oil. For three or 
four months during the spring of 1919 the respondent maintained an 
office at No. 101 Beekman Street in the city and State of New York, 
but does not now maintain an office in New York. Respondent is 
engaged in interstate commerce. 

PAR. 2. During the times mentioned in the complaint herein the 
respondent has in divers ways advertised his said product called 
Flaxol to be "Raw oil," "Boiled oil," "Improved linseed oil," and 
" Flaxol is oil." Respondent has during the times hereinabove men
tioned informed the purchasing public and the trade generally by 
various advertising mediums that his product is an" Improved linseed 
oil," because "users tell us it is really better than just linseed oil," 
that" Flaxol is a new-process oil made specially for the paint trade"; 
and that "Flaxol is pure linseed oil equivalent, used for paint
mixing purposes." 

PAn. 3. Linseed oil is made from flaxseed and is known as flax oil 
as well as linseed oil. Linseed oil is used largely for mixture of 
paints. Flaxol, the product manuf~ctured and sold in commerce by 
the respondent, is not the equivalent of flax oil, which is also called 
linseed oil, and the natural and probable tendency of the advertise
ments of said commodity as Flaxol is to mislead the public and to 
induce its purchase as and for flax oil or linseed oil. 

CONCLUSION, 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
o:f competition in interestate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon complaint of the Commission, the answer of the respondent, 
the testimony and evidence, and the argument of counsel, and the 
Commission having made its findings as to the facts with its conclu-
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sion that the respondent has violated the provisions of the act of 
Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes"; 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Samuel Weinberg, doing 
business under the trade name and style of International Flaxol Co., 
cease and desist from advertising and offering for sale under the 
name " Flaxol " the preparation heretofore sold by him under that 
name; and to cease and desist from using the term "Flaxol " as 
descriptive of any preparation which is not in fact a fair substitute 
for flax oil (usually culled linseed oil). 

It is further ordered, That the said Samuel 'Veinberg, within 30 
days after the service upon him of this order, file with the Federal 
Trade Commission a written report of the manner in which he has 
complied with the terms of this order. 
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Complaint. SF.T.C. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

11. 

LUDRIC OIL COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 

OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 261 19141 AND OF THE 

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION S OF AN Aar OF CONGRESS APPROVED 

OCTOBER 111, 1914. 

Docket 329.-September 21, 1920. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation competitively engaged in refining crude petroleum, in 
buying and selling gasoline, and in transporting and marketing such 
products, and also engaged in leasing pumps, tanks, and other equipment 
tor t11e storage and handling of petroleum products In competition with 
manufacturers and sellers of such equipment, to Its retail customers, of 
whom relatively very few required more than n single pump outfit in the 
conduct of their business; 

Leased to such retallers pumps, tanks, and equipment at a nominal rental, not 
affording It a reasonable profit on its investment, upon the condition that 
they should use the same only for the purpose of storing and handling its 
products, a practice not followed by many competitors, having for its pur
pose the furtherance of the corporation's petroleum business, and resulting 
in loss of customers by competitors: 

Held, (a) That the use of such leases constituted, under the circumstances set 
forth, an unfair method of competition In violation of section 5 of the act 
ot September 20, 1914; 

(b) That the use of such leases, under the circumstances set forth, constituted 
a violation of section 3 of the act of October 15, 1914. 

COMPLAINT. 

I. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having ren.son to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Lubric Oil Co., herein
niter referred to as the respondent, has been using unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce, in violation of the provisions 
of section 5 of the act of Congress approved September 2G, 1914, en
utled "An net to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
l'owers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a 
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proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on 
information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Lubric Oil Co., is a corpora
tion organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of 
the laws of the State of Ohio, with its principal office and place of 
business located at the city of Cleveland, in said State; that for more 
than four years last past respondent has been engaged in the busi
ness of purchasing and selling refined oil and gasoline, and the leas
ing and loaning of oil pumps, storage tanks or containers, and their 
equipments in various States of the United States and the District of 
Columbia in competition with numerous persons, firms, corporations, 
and copartnerships similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That the respondent, in the conduct of its business, as afore
said, and as hereinafter more particularly described, purchases re
fined oil and gasoline, hereinafter referred to as " products," and also 
purchases oil pumps, storage tanks or containers, hereinafter referred 
to as "devices," the said devices being used to contain said products, 
the said products and devices then being handled and stored in the 
various States of the United States and transported in interstate 
commerce; that the aforesaid products are sold and the aforesaid 
devices are leased or loaned by respondent to various persons, firms, 
corporations, and copartnerships; that in the conduct of its business 
of purchasing and selling such products and selling, leasing, or loan
ing such devices the same are constantly moved from one State to 
another by respondent and there is conducted by respondent a con
l'tant current of trade in such products and devices between various 
States of the United States; that there are numerous competitors of 
respondent who, in the conduct of their business in competition with 
respondent, purchase similar products and purchase and manufacture 
similar devices, the said devices being used to contain said products, 
the said products and devices then being handled and stored in the 
various States of the United States and transported in interstate 
commerce; that the aforesaid products are sold and the aforesaid 
devices sold, leased, or loaned by such competitors of respondent to 
various persons, firms, corporations, and copartnerships; that in the 
ronduct of their business, as aforesaid, competitors of respondent con
stantly move such products and devices from one State to another, 
and there is conducted by said competitors a constant current of trade 
in such products and devices between the various States of the United 
States; that respondent and many of its competitors have conducted 
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their said businesses in a similar manner to that above described 
throughout the past four years. 

PAn. 3. That respondent in the conduct of its business, as afore
said, with the effect of stifling and suppressing com petition in the 
sale of the aforesaid products and in the sale, leasing, or loaning of 
the aforesaid devices and other equipments for storing and handling 
the same, and with the effect of injuring competitors who sell such 
products and devices, has within the four years last past sold, leased, 
or loaned and now sells, leases, or loans the said devices and their 
equipments for prices or considerations which do not represent 
reasonable returns on the investments in such devices and their 
equipments; that many such sales, leases, or loans of the aforesaid 
devices are made at prices below the cost of producing and vending 
the same; that many of such contracts for the lease or loan of such 
devices and their equipments provide or are entered into with the 
understanding that the lessee or borrower shall not place in such 
devices, or use in connection with such devices and their equipments, 
any refined oil or gasoline of a competitor; that only a small propor
tion of the dealers in gasoline and refined oil under such agreements 
and understandings deal also in similar products of respondent's com
petitors, and that only a small proportion of such dealers require 
or use more than a single pump outfit in the conduct of their said 
business; that there are numerous competitors in the sale of such 
products who are unable to enter into such lease agreements or under
standings because of the large amount of investment required to carry 
out such lease agreements as a competitive method of selling refined 
oil and gasoline; that there are numerous other competitors of re
spondent engaged in the manufacture and sale of said devices and 
their equipments who do not deal in refined oil and gasoline, and 
therefore do not sell or lease said devices and their equipments for a 
nominal consideration on a condition or understanding that their 
products only are to be used therein; that the said numerous com
petitors who were unable to enter into such lease agreements or· 
understandings, as aforesaid, have lost numerous customers in the 
sale of refined oil and gasoline to respondent because of the business 
practices of respondent hereinbefore set forth. That the said numer
ous other competitors of respondent who manufacture and sell said 
devices and their equipments, but do not sell refined oil and gasoline, 
as aforesaid, have lost numerous customers and prospective customers 
for the purchase o£ their devices and equipments because of the said 
business practices of respondent, as hereinbefore set forth. 
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II. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe, from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that the Lubric Oil Co., here
inafter referred to as the respondent, has been using unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions 
of section 3 of the act of Congress approved October 15, 1914, entitled 
"An act to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints 
and monopolies, and for other purposes," and, it appearing that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on 
information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Lubric Oil Co., is a corporation 
organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Ohio, with its principal office and place of busi
ness in the city of Cleveland, in said State; that for more than four 
years last past respondent has been engaged in the business of pur
chasing and selling refined oil and gasoline and the leasing of oil 
pumps and storage tanks and their equipments in various States of 
the United States and the District of Columbia in competition with 
numerous persons, firms, corporations, and copartnerships similarly 
engaged. 

PAn. 2. That the respondent in the conduct of its business as afore
said, and as hereinafter more particularly described, purchases re
fined oil and gasoline, hereinafter referred to as "products," and also 
purchases oil pumps, storage tanks or containers, hereinafter referred 
to as "devices," the said devices being used to contain said products, 
the said products and devices then being handled and stored in the 
various States of the United States and transported in interstate 
commerce; that such products are sold and such devices sold, leased, 
or loaned by respondent to various persons, firms, corporations, and 
copartnerships; that in the conduct of its business of purchasing and 
selling such products and selling, leasing, or loaning such devices the 
same are constantly moved from one State to another by respondent, 
and there is conducted by respondent a constant current of trade in 
such products and devices between the various States of the United 
States; that there are numerous competitors' of respondent, who, in 
the conduct of their businesses in competition with respondent, pur
chase similar products and purchase and manufacture similar de
vices, the said devices being used to contain said products, the said 
products and devices then being handled and stored in the various 
States of the United States and transpmted in interstate commerce; 
that such products are sold and the aforesaid devices sold, Ieased1 

or loaned by such competitors in competition with respondent to 
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various persons, firms, corporations, and copartnerships; that in the 
conduct of such business, as aforesaid, respondent's competitors con
stantly move such products and devices from one State to another, 
and there is conducted by said competitors of respondent a constant 
current of trade in such products and devices between the various 
States of the United States; that respondent and many of its com
petitors have conducted their said businesses in a similar manner to 
that above described throughout the four years last past. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent for four years last past, in the con
duct of its business as aforesaid, has leased and made contracts for 
the lease and is now leasing and making contracts for the lease of 
said devices and their equipments to be used within the United 
States, and has fixed and is now fixing the price charged therefor on 
the condition, agreement, or understanding that the lessees thereof 
shall not purchase or deal in the products of a competitor or com
petitors of respondent; and that the effect of such leases or contracts 
for lease, and conditions, agreements, or understandings, may be and 
is to substantially lessen competition and tend to create a monopoly 
in the territories and localities where such contracts are operative. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein, wherein it is alleged that it had reason to believe that 
the above-named respondent, the Lubric Oil Co., has been and now is 
using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trude Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and has been and now is violating the provisions of section 3 of an 
act of Congress approved October 15, 1914, entitled "An act to sup
plement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, 
and for other purposes," and that a proceeding by it in respect of· 

· such alleged violation of section 5 of the act of September 26, 1914, 
would be to the interest of the public, and fully stating its charges in 
that respect, and the attorneys for the respective parties in said cause 
having stipulated to submit and having submitted to the Commission, 
subject to its approval, an agreed statement of facts in said cause, 
which agreed statement was to be taken in lieu of testimony as to 
those £acts stipulated, and it having been agreed that as to other facts 
the evidence to be taken in a formal hearing was to become the evi
dence as to such other matters as were made an issue herein, and the 
Commission having duly appointed a time and place for the taldn~of 
testimony, and the respondent having appeared by counsel at the time 
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and place so designated, and the parties having introduced their evi
dence, and the respondent having filed a brief by its attorney, and 
the respondent by its attorney having waived oral argument, and the 
Commission having duly considered the complaint, answer, stipula
tion, and record herein, and being fully advised in the premises, now 
makes its report and findings as to the facts and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized, ex
isting, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State 
of Ohio, with its principal office and place of business in the city of 
Cleveland, in said State, and is now and has been engaged in the 
business of purchasing and selling refined oil and gasoline, and is 
largely engaged in refining crude petroleum, and that it is now and 
has been, in connection with its aforesaid business, engaged also in 
the leasing and loaning, but not in the manufacture of oil pumps, 
storage tanks, and containers and equipment, hereinafter referred to 
as "devices," in various States of the United States, in competition 
with numerous other persons, firms, and copartnerships also engaged 
in the business of selling refined oil and gasoline and refining crude 
petroleum. . 

P .An. 2. That respondent, in the conduct of its business as aforesaid, 
and as hereinafter more particularly described, extensively refines 
petroleum and its products, and purchases refined oil and gasoline, 
and also purchases oil pumps, storage tanks, and containers, herein
after referred to as "devices"; that respondent has been and now is 
maintaining numerous storage stations in various States to which it 
ships from its refineries refined oil and gasoline in bulk, and that the 
said refined oil and gasoline is thereafter sold and delivered to retail 
dealers in the said several States; that the respondent, in the course 
of its said business, leases and delivers said devices to various per
sons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations in various States other 
than those from which the said devices are purchased by the re
spondent; and that in the course of commerce in buying and selling 
said devices, said devices are moved to, through, and among the 
various States of the United States, and that there is a constant cur
rent of trade in the conduct of its said business in buying and selling 
said equipment among said various States of the United States. 

PAn. 3. That during all of said period, respondent, in the course 
of commerce among the several States and Territories of the Unite.! 
States and in the conduct of its business ns aforesaid, has been and 
now is lensing to retailers of its petroleum products said devices fo: 
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use by such retailers in storing and handling respondent's said pe
troleum products; that respondent, in leasing such devices as afore
said during said period, has made and does now make contracts or 
leases with the said retailers in and by the terms of which the said 
retailer agrees to use the said device for containing, storing, and 
vending the products of the respondent exclusively; that the rental 
or lease charge provided for in such contracts is a nominal sum, 
and that no other consideration for the leasing of such equipments 
by respondent is provided for by said contracts, and that such de
vices are leased at nominal rentals as aforesaid to promote and ad
vance respondent's petroleum and gasoline business; that such nomi· 
nal sums or rentals do not afford a reasonable profit to respondent" 
on the amount invested in such devices; that the respondent leases 
such equipments in competition in interstate commerce with manu
fncturers of similar equipments who are engaged in the sale of the 
same in such commerce. 

PAR. 4. That the respondent sells its said products in various 
States and Territories of the United States in competition with 
other refiners and wholesale dealers in petroleum products and gaso
line, and respondent has practiced the leasing of said devices to 
retailers in the various States and Territories aforesaid as a method 
of competing with other firms, persons, partnerships, and corpor.t.
tions also engaged in refining and selling in wholesale quantities 
gasoline, refined oil, and petroleum products. 

PAR. 5. That the contracts mentioned herein generally expressly 
provide that said devices shall be used by the lessee only for the 
purpose of holding and storing the respondent's said petroleum 
products, and all of said contracts or leases which the respondent 
has entered into as aforesaid have been made on the condition, 
agreement, or understanding that the lessee or purchaser thereof 
should use the said device only for the purpose of holding and 
storing petroleum products purchased from the respondent; that a. 
small number of retail dealers to whom the respondent leases or 
sells such devices upon the terms and conditions aforesaid handle 
similar products of respondent's competitors, but a large majority 
of the retailers to whom the respondent leases or sells such devices 
upon the terms and conditions aforesaid require and use in their 
business only a single pump outfit. 

PAR. 6. That the respondent has practiced the leasing or selling 
of such devices upon the terms and conditions aforesaid for the 
purpose of obtaining and holding customers, and of preventing 
its competitors :from obtaining as customers the retail dealers with 
whom it has entered into such contracts or leases as aforesaid. 
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PAR. 7. That many competitors of the respondent do not sell or 
lease such devices to retail dealers upon the terms and conditions 
referred to herein, and such competitors have lost numerous cus
tomers to the respondent as a result of the respondent's practice 
of offering and leasing said devices to such retail· dealers upon the 
terms and conditions aforesaid. 

CONCLUSIONS, 

That the practice of leasing such devices at a nominal rental and 
of selling said devices for a nominal consideration is an unfair 
method: of competition in interstate commerce as against the com
petitors of respondent engaged in the manufacture of such devices, 
and in the sale of the same for profit, in the territory wherein the 
respondent leases such devices, and also as against competitors of 
respondent engaged in the business of refining crude petroleum and 
selling at wholesale refined oils, gasoline, and petroleum products 
who do not invest in or make use of such devices for the purpose 
and on the terms and conditions aforesaid. 

That the methods of competition and the business practices set 
forth in the foregoing findings as to the facts are, under the cir
stances set forth herein, unfair methods of competition in interstate 
commerce within the meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress 
approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other pur
poses," and constitute a violation of section 3 of an act of Congress 
approved October 15, 1914, entitled "An act to supplement existing 
laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other pur
poses." 

OnDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein, wherein it is alleged that it had reason to believe that 
the above-named respondent, the Lubric Oil Co., a corporation or
ganized under the laws of the State of Ohio, has been and now is 
using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in vio
lation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and has been and now is violating the provisions of section 3 of an 
act of Congress approved October 15, 1914, entitled "An act to sup
plement existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, 
and for other purposes," and that a proceeding by· it in respect of 
such alleged violation of section 5 of the act of Congress of Septeni· 
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her 26, 1914, would be to the interest of the public, and fully stating 
its charges in that respect, and the attorneys for the respective parties 
in said cause having stipulated to submit and having submitted to 
the Commission, subject to its approval, an agreed statement of facts 
in said cause, which agreed statements was to be taken in lieu of tes· 
timony as to those facts stipulated; and it having been agreed that 
as to other facts the evidence to be taken in a formal hearing was to 
become the evidence as to such other matters as were made an issue 
herein, and the Commission having duly appointed a time and place 
for the taking of testimony and the respondent having appeared 
by counsel at the time and place so designated, and the parties having 
introduced their evidence, and the respondent having filed a brief 
by its attorney, and the respondent by its attorney having waived 
oral argument, and the Commission having duly considered the 
complaint, answer, stipulation, and record herein; and being fully 
advised in the premises, and having made and filed its report, 
findings, and conclusions, which said report, findings, and conclu
sions are hereby referred to and made a part hereof: Now, there
fore: 

It i8 ordered, That the respondent, Lubric Oil Co., forever cease 
and desist from : 

{1} Directly or indirectly leasing pumps or tanks, or both, and 
equipment for storing or handling petroleum products in furtherance 
of its petroleum business at a rental which will not yield to it a 
reasonable profit on the cost of same after making due allowance for 
depreciation and other items usually considered when leasing prop
erty for the purposes of obtaining a reasonable profit therefrom, nnd 
from doing any matter or thing which would have the same unlawful 
effect as that resulting from the practice herein prohibited and by 
reason of which this order is made. 

(2) Entering into contracts or agreements with dealers in its 
petroleum products or from continuing to operate under ~ny contract. 
or agreement already entered into whereby such dealers agree or 
have an understanding that as a consideration for the leasing to 
them of such pumps and tanks and their equipment the same shall 
be used only for storin~ or handling the products of respondent, and 
from doing anything having the same unlawful effect as that result
ing from the practice herein prohibited, and by reason of which this 
order is made. 

Provided, however, That as to such pumps and tanks and equip
ments as are now leased by respondent, contrary to the provisions of 
this order, respondent shall be required, four months from the date 
of service hereof, to enter into new contracts or agreements with 
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respect to same which shall not be incompatible with the purport and 
intent of this order. 

It is also ordered, Under and by virtue of the authority conferred 
on the Commission by paragraph B of section 5 of an act to create a 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes, approved September 2G, 1914, that the said Lubric 
Oil Co., respondent, shall within 30 days after the expiration of the 
time allowed for the respondent to comply with this order to cease 
and desist, report in writing to the Federal Trade Commission, fully 
stating and setting forth the nature of the changes made in the con
duct of its business with respect to such matter involved in the order 
to cease and desist, and shall set forth in such report in complete 
detail the plan or plans adopted for the lease, loan, gift, or sale of 
any oil tanks and pumps for use in storing refined oil or gasoline, 
what plan or plans are in use or are proposed to be put in use, and 
also attach to such report any contracts used by the respondent in the 
conduct of such business. 

The Commission has also issued a similar order in the case of 
Bartles Oil Co. (of St. Paul, Minn., Docket 332), decided September 
21, 1020, involving substantially the same facts as the preceding case. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 

THOMAS K. DRUSHART, DOING BUSINESS UNDER THE 
FIRM NAME AND STYLE OF THE MOTOR FUEL & 
LUBRICATING CO. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION ~ 

OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEI'TEMBER 26, 1914, AND OF THE 

ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 3 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED 

OCTOBER H, 1914. 

Docket 305.-September 27, 1920. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where an Individual competitively engaged In buying and selling petroleum 
products, and in transporting and marketing such products, and also en
gaged In lensing pumps, tanks, and other equipment for the storage and 
handling of petroleum products in competition with manufacturers and 
sellers of such equipment, to his retail customers, of whom relatively very 
few required more than a single pump outfit In the conduct of their busi
ness; 

Leased to such retailers pumps, tanks, and equipment at a nominal rental, not 
at'l'ordlng him a reasonable profit on his Investment upon the condition that 
they should use the same only for the purpose of storing and handling his 
products, a practice not followed by many competitors, having for Its 
purpose the furtherance of his petroleum business, and resulting in loss 
of customers by competitors : 

Held, (a) That the use of such leases constituted, under the circumstances s!'t 
forth, an unfair method of competition in violation of section 5 of the act 
of September 26, 1914; 

(b) That the efl'ect of such leases, under the circumstances set forth, might 
be to substantially lessen competition nnd tend to create for him a monopoly 
in the business of selling petroleum products, and that the use of the 
same constituted a violation of section 3 of the act of October Hi, 1914. 

CO!IIPLAINT. 

I. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe, from 
11. preliminary investigation made by it, that Thomas K. llrushart, 
doing business under the trade name of Motor Fuel & Luhricating 
Co., hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been using unfair 
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methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to de
fine its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing 
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of 
the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Thomas K. Brushart, is doing 
business under the trade name of Motor Fuel & Lubricating Co., 
with his principal office and place of business located at the city of 
Baltimore, in the State of Maryland; that for more than four years 
last past respondent has been engaged in the business of purchasing 
and selling refined oil and gasoline and the leasing and loaning 
of oil pumps, storage tanks or containers and their equipments in 
various States of the United States and the District of Columbia in 
competition with numerous persons, firms, corporations, and copart
nerships similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That the respondent, in the conduct of his business as 
aforesaid and as hereinafter more particularly described, purchases 
refined oil and gasoline, hereinafter referred to as "products," and 
also purchases oil pumps, storage tanks, or containers, hereinafter 
referred to as " devices," the said devices being used to contain said 
products, the said products and devices then being handled and 
stored in the various States of the United States and transported in 
interstate commerce; that the aforesaid products are sold and the 
aforesaid devices are leased or loaned by respondent to various per
sons, firms, corporations, and copartnerships; that in the conduct of 
his business of purchasing and selling such products and selling, 
leasing, or loaning such devices the same are constantly moved 
from one State to another by respondent, and there is conducted by 
respondent a constant current of trade in such products and devices 
between various States of the United States; that there are numerous 
competitors of respondent who in the conduct of their business in 
competition with respondent purchase similar products and purchase 
and manufacture similar devices, the said devices being used to 
contain said products, the said products and devices then being han
dled and stored in the various States of the United States and trans
ported in interstate commerce; that the aforesaid products are sold 
and the aforesaid devices sold, leased, or loaned by such competitors 
of respondent to various persons, firms, corporations, and copart;.. 
nerships; that in the conduct of their business as aforesaid, com
petitors of respondent constantly move such products and devices 
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from one State to another, and there is conducted by said competitors 
a constant current of trade in such products and devices between 
the various States of the United States; that respondent and many 
of his competitors have conducted their said businesses in a similar 
manner to that above described throughout the past four years. 

P .A.R. 3. That respondent in the conduct of his business, as aforesaid, 
with the effect of stifling and suppressing competition in the sale of 
the aforesaid products and in the sale, leasing, or loaning of the afore
said devices and other equipments for storing and handling the same, 
and with the effect of injuring competitors who sell such product!l 
and devices, has within the four years last past sold, leased, or loaned 
and now sells, leases, or loans the said devices and their equi pments 
for prices or considerations which do not represent reasonable returns 
on the investments in such devices and their equipments; that many 
such sales, leases, or loans of the aforesaid devices are made at prices 
below the cost of producing and vending the same; that many of 
such contracts for the lease or loan of such devices and their equip
ments provide or are entered into with the understanding that the 
lessee or borrower shall not place in such devices, or use in connection 
with such devices and their equipments, any refined oil or gasoline 
of a competitor; that only a small proportion of the dealers in gaso
line and refined oil under such agreements and understandings deal 
also in similar products of respondent's competitors and that only a 
small proportion of such dealers require or use more than a single 
pump outfit in the conduct of their said business; that there are 
numerous competitors in the sale of such products who are unable to 
enter into such lease agreements or understandings because of the 
large amount of investment required to carry out such lease agree
ments as a competitive method of selling refined oil and gasoline; that 
there are numerous other competitors of respondent engaged in the 
manufacture and sale of said devices and their equipments who do 
not deal in refined oil and gasoline, and therefore do not sell or lease 
said devices and their equipments for a nominal consideration on a 
condition or understanding that their products only are to be used 
therein; that the said numerous competitors who were unable to enter 
into such lease agreements or understandings, as aforesaid, have lost 
numerous customers in the sale of refined oil and gasoline to respond
ent because of the business practices of respondent hereinbefore set 
forth; that the said numerous other competitors of respondent who 
manufacture and sell said devices and their equipments but do not 
sell refined oil and gasoline, as aforesaid, have lost numerous custo
mers and prospective customers for the purchase of their devices and 
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equipments because of the said business practices of respondent, as 
hereinbefore set forth. 

II. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that Thomas K. Brushart, 
doing business under the trade name of Motor Fuel & Lubricating 
Co., hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 3 of an act of Congress approved October 15, 
1914, entitled "An act to supplement existing laws against unlawful 
restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes," and it appearing 
t.hat a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of 
the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on 
information and belief as follows: 

P ARAORAPH 1. That the respondent, Thomas K. Brush art, is doing 
business under the trade name of Motor Fuel & Lubricating Co., 
with his principal office and place of business located at the city of 
Baltimore, in the State of Maryland; that :for more than four years 
last past respondent has been engaged in the business of purchasing 
and selling refined oil and gasoline and the leasing and loaning of 
oil pumps, storage tanks or containers, and their equipments, in 
"Various States of the United States and the District of Columbia in 
competition with numerous persons, firms, corporations, and copart
nerships similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent in the conduct of his business as 
aforesaid, and as hereinafter more particularly described, purchases 
refined oil and gasoline, hereinafter referred to as "products," and 
also purchases oil pumps, storage tanl{s, or containers, hereinafter 
referred to as "devices," the said devices being used to contain said 
products, the said products and devices then being handled and 
stored in the various States of the United States and transported in 
interstate commerce; that such products are sold and such devices 
sold, leased, or loaned by respondent to various persons, firms, cor
porations, and copartnerships; that in the conduct of his business of 
purchasing and selling such products and selling, leasing, or loan
ing such devices the same are constantly moved from one State to 
another by respondent and there is conducted by respondent a con
stant current of trade in such products and devices between the 
various States of the United States; that there are numerous com
petitors of respondent who in the conduct of their businesses in com
petition with respondent purchase similar products and purchase 
and manufacture similar devices, the said devices being used to con~ 

74636°-22-6 
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tain said products, the said products and devices then being han
dled and stored in the various States of the United States and trans
ported in interstate commerce; that such products are sold and the 
aforesaid devices sold, leased, or loaned by such competitors in com
petition with respondent to various persons, firms, corporations, and 
copartnerships; that in the conduct of such business, as aforesaid, 
respondent's competitors constantly move such products and devices 
from one State to another, and there is conducted by said competi
tors of respondent a constant current of trade in such products and 
devices between the various States of the United States; that 
respondent and many of his competitors have conducted their said 
businesses in a similar manner to that above described throughout 
the four years last past. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent, for four years last past, in the con
duct of his business, as aforesaid, has leased and made contracts for 
the lease and is now leasing and making contracts for the lease of 
said devices nnd their equipments to be used within the United 
States, and has fixed and is now fixing the price charged therefor on 
the condition, agreement, or understanding that the lessees thereof 
shall not purchase or deal in the products of a competitor or com
petitors of respondent, and that the effect of such leases or contracts 
for lease, and conditions, agreements, or understandings may be 
and is to substantially lessen competition and tend to create a mo
nopoly in the territories and localities where such contracts are 
operative. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

(Amended.) 

A complaint having been issued by the Federal Trade Commis
sion in the above-entitled proceeding, and the respondent therein 
named having filed its answer herein, and the attorneys for the re. 
spective parties in said cause having stipulated to submit, and hav
ing submitted to the Commission, subject to its approval, an agrcctl 
statement of facts in said cause, which agreed statement was to be 
taken in lieu of testimony as to those facts stipulated, and it hav
ing been agreed that as to other facts the evidence to be taken in a 
formal hearing was to become the evidence as to such other matters 
as were made an issue herein; and the Commission having duly ap
pointed a time and place for the taking of testimony, and the 
respondent having appeared by counsel at the time and place as 
designated, and the Commission having duly heard evidence on be
half of the Commission and respondent, and the Commission having 
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given due consideration to the complaint and answer herein and the 
stipulation as to the facts and the evidence submitted by the Com
mission and by the respondent, and being fully advised in the prem
ises, reports and finds as follows: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent is an individual trading under 
the firm name and style of the Motor Fuel & Lubricating Co., with 
its office and place of business located in the city of. Portsmouth, in 
the State of Ohio; that during all the time hereinafter mentioned 
respondent has been and now is engaged in the business of buying 
gasoline and other oils and lubricants, hereinafter known as "prod
ucts," and in transporting and marketing said products, and in buy
ing and selling and leasing pumps and tanks and their equipments, 
hereinafter known 1\8 "equipments," in competition with numerous 
other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, in the conduct of its business as afore
said, buys said equipments in various States of the United States, 
and sells and leases and delivers the same to various persons, firms, 
corporations, and copartnerships in various States other than those 
in which the said equipments are purchased by the respondent, and 
from which they are delivered to the said users; that in the course 
of commerce in buying and selling said equipments said equipments 
are moved to, through, and among various States of the United 
States, and that there is a constant current of trade in the conduct 
of its said business in buying and selling said equipments among said 
various States of the United States. 

PAR. 3. That during all of said period respondent, in the course 
of commerce among the several States and Territories of the United 
States and the District of Columbia, and in the conduct of its busi
ness as aforesaid, has been and now is selling and leasing to retailers 
of its petroleum products said equipments for use by such retailers 
in storing and handling respondent's said petroleum products; that 
respondent in leasing such equipments aforesaid has entered during 
said period and is now entering into contracts with lessees; that the 
rental or lease charge provided by such contracts is but a nominal 
sum of money and that no other consideration for the leasing of such 
equipments by respondent is provided for in said contract other than 
that hereinafter mentioned in paragraph 4 hereof; that such equip
ments are leased at nominal rentals as aforesaid to further respond
ent's petroleum business; that such rentals do not afford a reasonable . 
profit to respondent on the amount invested in such equipments;_ 
that respondent leases such equipments in competition in intersta.te 
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commerce with manufacturers of similar equipments who are en
gaged in the sale of the same in such commerce and who also do a 
substantial part of all the business done in such equipments in the 
territory in which respondent conducts its business; that the practice 
of leasing such equipments at a nominal rental is an unfair method 
of competition in interstate commerce as against its competitors en
gaged in the manufacture of such equipments and in the sale of the 
same for profit in the territory where respondent leases such equip
ments and also as against any of its competitors engaged exclusively 
in the petroleum business. 

PAR. 4. That the contracts mentioned in the preceding paragraph 
also provide that such equipments shall be used by the lessee only 
for the purpose of holding and storing the respondent's petroleum 
products; that a small proportion of such lessees handle similar 
products of respondent's competitors, and that only a small propor
tion of such lessees as handle similar products of respondent's com
petitors require or use more than a single pump outfit in the conduct 
of their said business; that as a result of the leasing of such equip
ments by respondent in the manner and under the terms aforesaid 
its competitors have lost numerous customers to respondent; that 
the effect of the practice of leasing by contract such cquipments 
where such contracts contain the said provision restricting the use 
of the same to the storage and handling of respondent's products 
as aforesaid may be to substantially lessen competition and tend to 
create for the respondent a monopoly in the business of selling 
petroleum products. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

That the methods of competition and the business practices set 
forth in the foreging findings as to the facts are, under the circum
stances set forth therein, unfair methods of competition in inter
state conunerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," and are in violation of section 3 of an act 
of Congress approved October 15, 1914, entitled "An act to supple
ment existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and 
for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

A complaint having been issued by the Federal Trade Commission 
in the above-entitled proceeding, and the respondent therein named 
having filed its answer herein, and the attorneys for the respective 
parties in said cause having stipulated to submit and having sub-
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mitted to the Commission, subject to its approval, an agreed state
ment of facts in said cause, which statement was to be taken in lieu 
of testimony as to those facts stipulated, and it having been agreed 
that as to other facts the evidence to be taken in a formal hearing 
was to become the evidence as to such other facts as were charged 
in the complaint herein or made a defense in the answer, and the 
Commission having duly appointed a time and place for the taking 
of testimony, and the respondent having appeared by counsel at the 
time and place so designated, and the Commission having duly heard 
evidence on behalf of the Commission and respondent, and the Com
mission having made its report and findings, as elsewhere set forth, 
and having concluded upon such report and findings that the re
spondent has been guilty of unfair methods of competition in inter· 
state commerce in violation of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and that the respondent has violated section 3 of an act of Congress 
approved October 15, 1014, entitled "An act to supplement existing 
laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other 
purposes," which report, findings, and conclusions are hereby re
ferred to and made a part hereof: Now, therefore, 

It is ordered, That respondent, Thomas K. Brushart, shall cease 
and desist from : 

1. Directly or indirectly leasing pumps or tanks, or both, and their 
equipment for storing and handling petroleum products in the 
furtherance of its petroleum business at a rental which will not yield 
to it a reasonable profit on the cost of the same after making due 
allowance for depreciation and other items usually considered when 
leasing property for the purpose of obtaining a reasonable profit 
therefrom, and from doing any matter or thing which would have the 
same unlawful effect as that resulting from the practice herein pro
hibited and by reason of which this order is made. 

2. Entering into contracts or agreements with dealers in its petro
leum products or from continuing to operate under any contract or 
agreement already entered into whereby such dealers agree or have an 
understanding that as a consideration for the leasing to them of such 
pumps and tanks and their equipment, the same shall be used only 
for storing or handling the products of respondent, and from doing 
anything having the same unlawful effect as that resulting from 
the practice herein prohibited and by reason of which this order is 
made. 

Provjded, however, That as to such pumps and tanks and equip
Jnents as are now leased by respondent contrary to the orders corr-
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tained in paragraphs 1 and 2 herein, respondent shall have four 
months from the date hereof to enter into new contracts or agreements 
with respect to the same which shall not be incompatible with the 
spirit and intent of this order. 

And it is also ordered, Under and by virtue of the authority con
ferred on the Commission by paragraph B of section 6 of "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914, that the said 
Thomas K. Brushart, respondent, shall, within 20 days after the ex
piration of the time allowed within which respondent shall fully 
comply with the order to cease and desist hereinabove set forth, re
port in writing to the Federal Trade Commission, fully setting forth 
the nature of the changes made in the conduct of its business with 
respect to the subject matter involved in the order to cease and desist, 
and there shall be set forth in such report in complete detail the plan 
or plans adopted for the lease, loan, gift, or sale of any oil tanks and 
pumps for use in storing refined oil or gasoline, which plan or plans 
are in use or are proposed to be put in usc, and also attached to such 
report any contracts used by the respondent in the conduct of such 
business. 

The Commission has also issued similar orders in other cases in
volving substantially the same facts, as shown by the following: 

TABLE. 

Date. Docket Respondent. 

I 
Location. .\nswcr, stipulation, 

No. or trial. 

- -
lP20. 

Sept.27 8.'5 Standqrd 011 Co. oflndlanal ••••••••••••••••. Chicago, Ill .•.••. Answer, ~tlpu\atlon, 
and trial. 

27 133 Standard OU Co. ofindlana' •.•••••••••.•••. ••••• do •••••••••. Answer and stlpul&-
tlon. 

27 814 C. L. Smith 011 &: Gasoline Co ............... F:t. J.ou~hMo .. Answer and trial. 
27 317 The White Star 011 Co ....................... Eaton, 0 lo ..... Do. 
27 318 The Para.,on Rennmg 011 Co ................ Toledo, Ohio .... Answer, stipulation, 

27 31D Rfrkok Producln~ Co ............................. do .......... A~~~etre~d trial. · 
27 321 The Columbua Oil Co ........................ , Columbua,0blo. An~wer, stipulation, 

and trial. 
27 322 Carbon less 011 CD............................ KPnton, Ohio ... Do. 
27 323 The Canfield OU Co .......................... • CleYeland, Ohio. Do. 
27 326 The Independent Distributing Co .......... · Columbus{ Ohio. AnAwer and trial. 
27 327 The Lilly White 011 Co., Inc ................. , Lima, Ob o ..... Answer, stipulation, 

and trial. 
27 336 Iowa 011 Co .................................. 

1 
Duhuqud Iowa. Answer and trial. 

Dec. IS 6\10 Standard Oil Co. of Ohio • .................... Clevelo.n , Ohio. Answer and atlpul&-

I tlon. 

1 Bee c1111e reported In II F. T. c. 26. 
I flee ca.~e reported In IT F. T. r. 46. 
•Amended findings anrl order entered as of Sept. 27, 1Q20 (Docket 132) against the same respondent were 

resciwled by the Commission In an order dated Dee.IM, and the above f10dines and order In Docket 6\10 
entered as stipulate<!, on certain evtdenre taken, and on all evidence lntrodured and stipulated In the 
proccedinl!ln Docket 1~2, re~pondent reserving, however, all questions of JuriAdlctlon. The findings and 
ortlerreferred toln Docket 132 were set aside, because the complaint, which charged a violation or section 
2 of the Clayton Act, u well a• section 6 or tne htloral Trade Comllllsslon act, was not 1upported by the 
k~IJIDOnJ, 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
11 • 

.McKNIGHT-KEATON GROCERY CO., WOOD & BENNETT 
CO., THE SCUDDERS-GALE GROCER CO., AND RAY L. 
HOSMER AND THOS. W. WATSON, COPARTNERS TRAD
ING AS RAY L. HOSMER & CO. 

COllPLAINT IN THE HATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 5 OJ' 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 19H. 

Docket 258.-September 28, 1920. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where certain jobbers ln competition with a corporation ln which retall grocers 
held stock, but which dld not llmlt Its sales to stockholders and dld not sell 
to consumers, 

(a) Protested (ln the case of one of their number) to a nationally known 
manufacturer against selling to it; 

(b) Induced and compelled a manufacturer's agent, to whom all had severally 
given orders, to withhold Its purchase, by threatening to refuse their own, 
which had arrived and, in the aggregate, far exceeded their competitor's; 
and 

Where certain brokers, induced by the coercion, persuasion, boycott, and threats 
of said jobbers, who had agreed that such competitor was not conducting its 
business in accordance wlth their standards and to prevent lt from pur
chasing from manufacturers and other necessary sources of supply, 

(a) Agreed and conspired with said jobbers 
( 1) To refuse to sell to lt upon the usual jobbing terms and prices; 
(2) To recommend the same course to their principals; 
(3) To compel lt to purchase from and through them, at prices higher than 

regular jobbers' prices; 
(b) Refused to deliver goods ordered by It from their principal, a nationally 

known manufacturer, willing to sell to it, representing that lt was not en
titled to be dealt with as a jobber; 

AU for the purpose of stltling its competition: 
Held, That such practices, under the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair 

ruetho<ls of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a. 
preliminary investigation made by it that McKnight-Keaton Grocery 
Co., ·wood & Bennett Co., the Scudders-Gale Grocer Co., and Ray 
L. Hosmer and Thomas W. Watson, copartners trading as Ray L. 
Hosmer & Co., hereinafter referred to as the respondents, have been 
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and are using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce 
in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would 
be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its 
charges in that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents, McKnight-Keaton Grocery 
Co. and Wood & Dennett Co., are now and at all the times herein
after mentioned were corporations organized, existing, and doing 
business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, 
having each its principal office in the city of Cairo in said State, and 
are now and for many years last past have been engaged as whole
sale dealers in groceries and kindred merchandise; that the respond
ents Ray L. Hosmer and Thos. '\V. Watson are now and at all times 
hereinafter mentioned were copartners, trading as Ray L. Hosmer 
& Co., having their principal office and place of business in the city 
of Cairo, State of Illinois, and are now and for many years last 
past have been engaged as brokers and commission merchants in 
groceries and kindred. merchandise. And the respondent, the Scud
ders-Gale Grocer Co., is now and at all times hereinafter mentioned. 
was a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Missouri, and having its prin
cipal office and place of business in the city o£ St. Louis, in the said 
State, and having also a branch office in the city of Cairo, State of 
Illinois, and is now and for many years last past has been engaged 
as wholesale dealer in groceries and kindred merchandise. 

PAR. 2. That each of the respondents in the conduct of its busi
ness enters into contracts of purchase for groceries and kindred mer
chandise from manufacturers and others in the different States and 
Territories of the United States and District of Columbia, causing 
the same to be transported to its place of business in the city of 
Cairo, Ill., whence such groceries and kindred merchandise are sold. 
by re,spondents, and shipped to the purchasers thereof; that as n part 
of the transactions of which said purchases and sales are also a part, 
such groceries and kindred merchandise are continuously moved to, 
from, and among other States and Territories of the United States, 
tho District of Columbia, and foreign countries and there is con
tinuously, and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned, a con
stant current of trade and commerce in said groceries and kindred 
merchandise between and among the various States and Territories 
of the United States and the District of Columbia and foreign coun
tries. 
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PAR. 3. That the said respondents in the conduct of their respec
tive businesses as wholesale dealers or brokers "and commission mer• 
chants in groceries and kindred merchandise in interstate commerce as 
aforesaid are and for more than two years last past have been wrong
fully and unlawfully engaged, and are now engaged, in a combina
tion or conspiracy among themselves, unfairly to hamper and ob
struct a certain competitor, also engaged as a wholesale dealer in 
groceries and kindred merchandise, by inducing and compelling, or 
attemptmg to induce and compel, manufacturers of groceries and 
kindred merchandise to refuse to recognize such competitor as a 
jobber or wholesaler entitled to buy from manufacturers at jobbers' 
or wholesalers' prices and terms, and for that reason to refuse to sell 
said competitor as such in interstate commerce, thus forcing it to buy 
at prices higher than those made by manufacturers to wholesalers and 
jobbers. 

PAn. 4. That each of the respondents in the conduct of its business 
as a wholesale dealer or broker and commission merchant in groceries 
and kindred merchandise in interstate commerce as aforesaid has 
been for more than two years last past, and is now, wrongfully and 
unlawfully hampering and obstructing, and attempting to hamper 
and obstruct, a certain competitor, also engaged as a wholesale dealer 
in groceries and kindred merchandise, by inducing and compelling, 
or attempting to induce and compel, manufacturers of groceries and 
kindred merchandise to refuse to recognize such competitor as a 
jobber or wholesaler entitled to buy from manufacturers at jobbers' 
or wholesalers' prices and terms, and for that reason to refuse to sell 
said competitor as such in interstate commerce, thus forcing it to 
buy at prices higher than those made by manufacturers to whole
salers and jobbers. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sepj 
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondents, McKnight-Keaton Grocery Co., 
Wood & Bennett Co., the Scudders-Gale Grocer Co., and Ray L. 
Hosmer and Thos. W. Watson, copartners, trading as Ray L. Hosmer 
& Co., charging them with the use of unfair methods of competition 
in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondents having entered their appearance by their respec
tive attorneys and filed their answers herein, hearings were had and 
evidence was thereupon introduced in support of the allegations of 
said complaint and on behalf of the respondents, before an examiner 
()f the Federal Trade Commission theretofore duly appointed. 
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And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission having lieard argument of counsel and duly considered 
the record and being now fully advised in the premises, makes this 
its findings as to the facts and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents, McKnight-Keaton Grocery 
Co. and Wood & Bennett Co., are now, and at all times hereinafter 
mentioned were, corporations organized, existing, and doing business 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, having each 
its principal office in the city of Cairo, in said State, and are now 
and for many years last past have been engaged in the business of 
buying and selling in interstate commerce, in wholesale quantities, 
groceries and products such as are generally dealt in by those en
gaged in the business generally known as that of wholesale grocers; 
that the respondents, Ray L. Hosmer and Thos. W. 'Vatson are now, 
and at all times hereinafter mentioned were, copartners, trading as 
llay L. Hosmer & Co., having their principal office and place of busi
ness in the city of Cairo, ·state of Illinois, and are now, and for many 
years last past have been, engaged as brokers and commission mer
chants in groceries and kindred merchandise; that the respondent, 
'l he Scudders-Gale Grocer Co., is now, and at all times hereinafter 
mentioned was, a corporation organized, existing, and doing business 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Missouri, and having 
its principal office and place of business in the city of St. Louis, in 
the said State, and having also a branch office in the city of Cairo, 
State of Illinois, and is now and for many years last past has been 
engaged in the business of buying and selling in interstate commerce, 
in wholesale quantities, groceries and products such as are generally 
dealt in by those engaged in the business generally known as that of 
wholesale grocers; that the respondents, McKnight-Keaton Grocery 
Co., Wood & Bennett Co., and The Scudders-Gale Grocer Co., with 
the exception of the Interstate Grocery Co., hereinafter mentioned, 
and the New York Store :Mercantile Co., comprise the entire number 
of dealers in said city of Cairo, State of Illinois, engaged in the 
business of buying and selling in wholesale quantities groceries and 
products such as are generally dealt in by those engaged in the busi
ness generally known as that of wholesale grocers. 

PAR. 2. That each of the respondents in the conduct of its business 
enters into contracts of purchase for groceries and kindred mer
chandise from manufacturers and others in the different States and 
Territories of the United States and District of Columbia, causing 
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the same to be transported to its place of business in the city of 
Cairo, Ill., whence such groceries and kindred merchandise are sold 
by respondents and shipped to purchasers thereof; that as a part of 
the transactions of which said purchases and sales are also a part, 
such groceries and kindred merchandise are continuously moved to, 
from, and among other States and Territories of the United States, 
the District of Columbia, and foreign countries, and there is continu· 
ously, and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned, a constant 
current of trade and commerce in said groceries and kindred mer
chandise between and among the various States and Territories of 
the United States and the District of Columbia and foreign countries. 

PAR. 3. That the Interstate Grocery Co. is a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
btate of Illinois, and at all times herein mentioned was engaged in 
the business of buying and selling in interstate commerce, in whole
sale quantities, groceries and products such as are generally dealt in 
by those engaged in the business generally known as that of whole
sale grocers; doing a smaller amount of business than any of the 
aforementioned respondent wholesale grocers. That its capital stock 
is owned and held by retail grocers to whom it sells groceries at 
wholesale and at prices equal to cost plus 5 per cent to cover the co:::t 
of doing business; that it also sells to nonstockholding retailers at 
higher prices, but sells no groceries to consumers. 

PAR. 4. That in the year 1917 each of the respondents, McKnight
Keaton Grocery Co., ·wood & Bennett Co., the Scudders-Gale Grocer 
Co., and the Interstate Grocery Co., at the same time entered into 
separate contracts for the purchase of certain amounts of condensed 
milk with a certain manufacturer's agent in the city of St .. Louis, 
State of Missouri, and that, when in pursuance of said contract all 
of said milk had been shipped and had arrived at the railroad station 
in the city of Cairo, State of Illinois, said respondents, whose aggre
gate purchases of milk far exceeded the amount purchased by the 
Interstate Grocery Co., for the purpose of stifling and suppressing 
competition between them and the said Interstate Grocery Co., by 
means of threats to refuse to accept the condensed milk purchased 
by each of them, induced and compelled said manufacturer's agent 
to break its contract of purchase and sale with, and to withhold deliv
ery of said condensed milk from, the said Interstate Grocery Co. 

PAR. 5. That in the year 1918 the respondents, Ray L. Hosmer and 
Thos. W. Watson, copartners, trading as Ray L. Hosmer & Co., who 
acted as brokers for, and carried in stock the products of, The Postum 
Cereal Co., of Battle Creek, Mich., refused to deliver certain goods 
ordered by the Interstate Grocery Co. from the said Postum Cereal 
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Co. and which the latter was ready and willing to sell to the Inter
state Grocery Co. through the said respondents, and that such refusal 
on the part of said respondents was accompanied by representations 
communicated by said respondents to the said Postum Cereal Co., to 
the effect that said Interstate Grocery Co. was not entitled to be 
treated and sold as a wholesale grocer, and such refusal was made for 
the purpose of retaining the good will of the other respondents and of 
eliminating the Interstate Grocery Co. as a competitor. 

PAR. 6. That in the year 1918, the respondent, the Scudders-Gale 
Grocer Co., having learned that the Interstate Grocery Co. carried a 
stock of Kellogg's Corn Flakes, for the purpose of cutting off the 
Interstate Grocery Co.'s supply of that product, sent a written protest 
to the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flakes Co. against it selling its products 
to the said Interstate Grocery Co. 

PAn. 7. That in the year 1918 and since that time, all of the re
spondents herein, with the purpose and intent of stifling, suppressing, 
and preventing competition in commerce between the Interstate Gro
cery Co. and the respondents, and with the purpose and intent of 
preventing the said Interstate Grocery Co. from obtaining the goods 
and commodities dealt in by it from manufacturers and manufac
turers' agents and other usual sources from which a wholesale dealer 
in groceries must obtain said commodities, have secretly agreed and 
conspired among themselves, and have had secret understandings 
with each other as follows: 

(a) The respondents, McKnight-Keaton Grocery Co., Wood & 
Dennett Co., and the Scudders-Gale Grocer Co. have agreed among 
themselves that the said Interstate Grocery Co. was and is not con
ducting its business in accordance with certain tests or standards 
fixed and established by said respondents, and have agreed and con
spired among themselves to state and represent to various manu
facturers and their agents, that the Interstate Grocery Co. was not 
conducting its business in accordance with such tests and standards 
and have further agreed and conspired among themselves to induce, 
coerce and compel, by means of boycott and threats of boycott of 
manufacturers of groceries and food products, and their agents to 
refuse to deal with or sell to the Interstate Grocery Co. in interstate 
commerce upon the terms and at the prices offered and charged to 
its competitors, including respondents and others engaged in similar 
business, and to compel said company to purchase its supplies from 
and through respondents, all of whom are competitors of said Inter
state Grocery Co. 

(b) That the respondents, Ray L. Hosmer and Thos. W. Watson, 
copartners, trading as Ray L. Hosmer & Co., induced by coercion, 
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persuasion, boycott and threats of boycott on the part of the other 
respondents, have agreed and conspired with the other respondents 
mentioned herein, to refuse to sell to the Interstate Grocery Co. the 
products manufactured by their respective principals upon the terms 
and at the prices offered and charged to competitors of said company 
and to recommend to their respective principals that they should not 
sell to the Interstate Grocery Co. at such terms and at such prices, 
but agreed to compel said Interstate Grocery Co. to purchase said 
products from and through respondents, who are competitors of said 
Interstate Grocery Co., at prices higher than those charged to other 
competitors and others engaged in similar business. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of said respondents, under the conditions and circum
stances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of an 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answers of the 
respective respondents, the testimony and evidence and the argu
ment of counsel, and the Commission having made its findings as 
to the facts with its conclusions, and the respondents having violated 
the provisions of the act of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the above-named respondents, McKnight
Keaton Grocery Co., ·wood & Bennett Co., and the Scudders-Gale 
Grocer Co., each forever cease and desist from directly or indirectly 
combining and conspiring among themselves to induce, or inducing 
or seeking to compel or compelling manufacturers or manufacturers' 
agents to brenk any contr.act which they may have for the sale of 
to the Interstate Grocery Co.; and it is 

Further ordered, That the respondents, 1\IcKnight-Keaton Grocery 
Co., '\Vood & Bennett Co., the Scudders-Gale Grocer Co., and Ray 
L. Hosmer and Thos. ,V. 'Vatson, copartners, trading as Ray L. 
Hosmer & Co., each forever cease and desist from directly or indi
rectly combining and conspiring among themselves to induce, or 
inducing or compelling or seeking to induce or compel manufac-. 
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turers or manufacturers' agents to refuse to sell to the Interstate 
Grocery Co. at prices usually offered and charged to wholesale gro
cers because of its plan of organi.zation or the method of conducting 
business adopted by said Interstn.te Grocery Co., and that the said 
respondents cease and desist from making oral or written statements 
to manufacturers, manufacturers' agents, or others to the effect that 
the said Interstate Grocery Co. is not entitled to purchase its sup
plies at prices usually offered and charged to wholesale grocers be
cause of its plan of organization or the method of conducting busi
ness adopted by the said Interstate Grocery Co.; and it is 

Further ordered, That each of the respondents, within 30 days 
from the date of service upon them, respectively, file with the Com
mission a written report of the manner and extent to which they 
have complied with the terms hereof. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

L. I. WOLI,ER AND II. B. WOLPER, COPARTNERS TRAD
ING UNDER THE NAME AND STYLE OF ERRANT
KNIGHT CO., LEWIS GROCERY CO., AND IRA LESTER 
co. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 261 1914, 

~ocket 352.-0ctober 25, 1920. 

SYLLABUS. 

Where a firm engaged In the sale of groceries by mall, exclusively in combina
tion orders to customers with no knowledge of its costs and profits, in ad
vertising said orders 

(a) Set forth prices of the different items as "Our wholesale price," which 
prices for the well known staple articles were less than cost, but for the 
others were sufficiently in excess thereof to an'ord a satisfactory profit on 
the entire order and equaled or exceeded the usual retail prices on the order 
as a whole; 

(b) Overstated the retail prices ordinarily asked for the din'erent Items com
posing the various orders; 

(c) Advertised that for $1 a customer could secure a "get acquainted order," 
as specified, "Catalogue FREE," not otherwise obtainable, offering "Dar
gains not available elsewhere, including sugar at 3 cents a pound, • • • 
flour $7 per barrel, and many others "-prices far less than wholesale 
cost-when in fact It sold none of t110se articles separately at such prices, 
but only in combinations as above stated, thereby deceiving customers and 
the public: 

Held, That such false and misleading advertising, under the circumstances set 
forth, constituted unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that L. I. Wolper and II. B. 
Wolper, copartners, trading under the name and style of Errant
Knight Co., Lewis Grocery Co., and Ira Lester Co., hereinafter re
ferred to as respondents, have been and are using unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions of 
section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a pro-
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ceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, 
issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on informa
tion and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents are now, and since February 
1, 1919, have been, operating a business in the city of Chicago, Ill.; 
that the business so conducted consists and has consisted of the sale 
in commerce among the several States and Territories of the United 
States and the District of Columbia, of sugar, flour, cereals, canned 
goods, spices, and other grocery products, in combination lots or 
assortments at stated prices for the several items contained in each 
of the said assortments, but respondents refuse to sell any of th~ 
single items in said assortments separately, at the prices quoted, but 
in all cases customers are required to purchase all of the items in one 
of the several assortments had. 

PAR. 2. That said respondents in the course of their said business, 
make use of catalogues and other advertising matter which is given 
general circulation throug-hout the States and Territories of the 
United States, and in the District of Columbia, which said catalogues 
and advertisements contain certain false and misleading statements 
concerning respondents' said business and alleged benefits which the 
public might derive from trading with respondents; that among such 
false and misleading statements are statements to the effect that 
respondents sell goods direct to consumer at wholesale prices; that 
purchasers from respondents will save at l~nst 30 per cent on each 
order, after paying freight charges; that respondents by their enor
mous and gigantic buying power and by controlling complete out
puts of large factories, are able to sell goods at prices lower than 
those of other dealers, whereas, the prices obtained by respondents 
for the goods sold in combination lots or assortments as a whole are 
substantially the same or greater than the prices which retail grocers 
generally obtain for like assortments as a whole, and respondents do 
not possess any advantage in buying grocery products which enable 
them to sell such products at prices lower than those of other dealers·. 

PAR. 3. That in making up the several combination lots or assort
ments of grocery products which are advertised and sold by respond
ents, they list certain staple products at prices below the current 
wholesale prices for such products, as in the case of sugar, which is 
advertised by respondents at 5 cents per pound, whereas sugar is a 
staple on the market and price concessions for large quantity pur
chases, or for any other reason, are unobtainable, and the wholesale 
price for same is approximately 9! cents per pound; and flour, an~ 
other staple, is advertised by respondents at $8.36 per barrel, whereas 
the wholesale price for same is approximately $12.75 per barrel, but 
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when these items are included in the combination lots offered by 
respondents, other items in said combination are listed at prices 
greater than the current retail prices for same, as in the case of break
fast cocoa, spices, baking powder, canned sardines, etc., so that the 

· sale of the combination or assortment as o. whole yields to respondents 
a satisfactory profit, without letting the customers know that sugar 
and flour were being sold on any other basis than that of the other 
commodities. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served n. 
complaint upon L. I. "Wolper and H. B. 'Volper, copartners, trading 
under the name and style of Errant-Knight Co., Lewis Grocery Co., 
and Ira Lester Co., hereinafter referred to as respondents, charging 
them with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in 
violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondents having entered their appearances by John F. 
Rosen, Esq., their attorney, and filed their answer herein, hearings 
were had and evidence was thereupon introduced in support of the 
allegations of said complaint, before an examiner of tho Commission 
theretofore duly appointed, and the respondents appeared and waived 
their right to introduce evidence. 

And thereupon this proceedil)g came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission, having duly considered the record and being now fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and 
conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That L. I. Wolper and H. D. Wolper are copartners, 
trading under the name and style of Errant-Knight Co., Lewis Gro
cery Co., and Ira Lester Co., with their principal office and place of 
business in the city of Chicago, State of lllinois; that respondents 
are now and since February 1, 1919, have been engaged in the business 
of selling grocery products in "combination " or assortment lots 
throughout the States and Territories of the United States and the 
District of Columbia; that such grocery products are transported by 
respondents through parcel post, express, and other means to cus
tomers located in the various States and Territories of the United 
States and District of Columbia in direct competition with other 
persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations. 

74036'-22-7 
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PAR. 2. That respondents in conducting their business, solicit the 
general public, customers and prospective customers, by means of 
representations contained in catalogues and other advertising matter, 
of which the Commission's exhibits 1 to 8, inclusive, are copies here
tofore duly received in evidence in this proceeding and are made a 
part hereof, and which respondents caused tC\ be published and cir
culated through the States and Territories of the United States and 
the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. That during the first four months of the conduct of re
spondents' said business, respondmits received, as a result of such 
representations contained in said catalogues and other advertising 
matter, orders for combinations or assortments of grocery products 
amounting to approximately $10,000 per month; and that the various 
items comprising such orders were sold at specified respective prices 
for the various combinations or assortments as a whole; and that 
respondents refuse to sell separately the items of grocery products 
cqmprising such combinations or assortments so advertised and 
offered for sale. 

PAR. 4. That the prices published in said exhibits 5, 6, and 7 1 under 
the headings "Estimated Retail Price" were at all times herein men
tioned higher than prices ordinarily asked by retail dealers for 
similar articles of equal or better quality. 

PAR. 5. That the figures, ostensible prices, published in said ex
hibits 5, 6, and 7, under the heading "Our Wholesale Price," have 
no relation whatever to the articles opposite to which they appear as 
prices, but are arbitrary figures selected and arranged so as to equal 
the price specified for each combination or assortment as a whole, 
which is the only price respondents intended to receive, and did 
receive, for the grocery products comprising each such assortment 
so advertised and sold; that such figures, ostensible prices, in so far 
as they are published and placed opposite to, or in connection with, 
the items sugar and flour in said exhibits 1 to 8 1 are less than the 
wholesale prices, or any prices, at which respondents during any tinie 
mentioned herein could buy sugar or flour, while figures, ostensible 
prices, placed opposite some other items named in such combinations 
or assortments are far in excess of actual prices which would afford 
respondents a reasonable profit on the sale of such items; that the 
only way in which respondents sell any of the articles so advertised 
is in combination with all other articles composing any given assort
ment or combination; and that the only figures published in any ·of 
said exhibits which represent actual or bona fide prices are the figures 
repr«!senting totals, and no others. 
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PAR. 6. That the column of. figures, ostensible prices, as they 
appear in said exhibits under the often repeated heading, "Our 
Wholesale Price," is constructed in such a manner that if respondents 
actually sold such items at the figures, ostensible prices, appearing 
opposite thereto, respondents would be selling sugar and flour and 
other staples, the prices of which are well known to the public gen
erally, at prices far below the wholesale cost of such staples, while 
the figures, ostensible prices, placed opposite such items, the prices 
of which are not well known to the public generally, are far in 
excess of the wholesale prices which respondents pay for such items, 
so that if respondents actually sold said items at the said figures, 
ostensible prices, appearing opposite each of said items, they would 
make up on the less known articles the loss which would be sus
tained on staples, the prices of which are well known to the public 
generally. 

PAR. 7. That such figures, ostensible prices, as appear under said 
heading, "Our Wholesale Price," do not show the true price which 
customers and prospective customers pay for the individual items 
composing su~h combination; that if respondents eliminated entirely 
all such figures, ostensible prices, or substituted any other set of 
figures therefor, whose sum equals such total price, irrespective 
of how such figures would be arranged with reference to such items, 
customers and prospective customers would pay no more or no less 
for such flour, or sugar, or any other item, or all of the items namod 
in such combination or assortment than such customers now pay 
respondents. 

P .AR. 8. That each such specified price received for said combilll\
tion, or assortment, as a whole, is sufficient to yield respondents a 
satisfactory profit. 

P .AR. 9. That respondents do not possess any advantages in buying 
grocery products which enable them to sell such products at prices 
lower than other dealers. 
. PAn. 10. That part of respondents' plan of selling such combina
tions or assortments of grocery products is: 

(a) To word and arrange their advertisements so as to induce 
prospective customers to obtain respondents' "free" catalogue by 
sending respondents $1, in return for which respondents offer to and 
do mail an assortment of grocery products advertised as "Get Ac· 
quainted Order C22" and consisting of " 1 pound pure baking pow-

. der, i pound p~pper, l pound cinnamon, l pound breakfast cocoa, 
catalogue FREE "; 
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(b) To create the impression in the minds of prospective cus· 
tomers that such catalogue contains "bargains" in staple grocery 
products "not available elsewhere" by displaying in said advertise
ments headlines announcing " sugar 3 cents a pound " and " flour $7 
a barrel," followed by the further announcement that--

In our catalogue you will find bargains not obtainable elsewhere, including 
sugar at 3 cents a pound, $3 per 100 pounds; fiour $7 per barrel; and many 
others. Our catalogue Is sent only to people who send us a trial order. No 
item In this advertisement is sold separately. You must buy the entire order 
complete. 

(c) To insert one" order" in such advertisements, which" t>rder" 
includes neither sugar nor flour, but the advertisement is arranged 
so as to feature, and frequently repeat! the words " sugar " and 
"flour," so as to induce prospective customers to expect that they 
will be permitted to purchase sugar at 3 cents per pound and flour at 
$7 per barrel from respondents, provided they first purchase re
spondents'" Get Acquainted Order No. C 22," and 1·eceive therewith 
such catalogue, as announced in said advertisements, of which said 
Exhibit No. 1 is a copy. 

PAR. 11. That respondents sell neither sugar at 3 cents a pound 
nor flour at $7 a barrel nor do they sell either of these staples or 
any other product named as an item in such combinations, or assort
ments, at any price which respondents specify in said exhibits; that 
the price received for any given combination as a whole is approxi
mately the same, or greater, than the sum of the prices at which the 
items composing such combination! or assortment, ordinarily sell for 
at retail as separate items; that the price which respondents actually 
receive for any such item equals the cost of each item plus a portion 
of the gross profit on the combination or assortment, as a whole; that 
customers and prospective customers have no knowledge of respond
mts' costs and profits, and the actual price paid by such customers 
for any item named in said combinations, or assortments, is further 
hidden by the figures, ostensible prices, published under the said 
heading " Our Wholesale Price." 

CONCLUSIONS. 

That the methods set forth in the foregoing findings of fact, under 
the circumstances therein set forth, are unfair methods of competition 
in violation of the provisions of section 5 of the act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes." 
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ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sioh upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re
spondents, and the testimony and evidence, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusions, that the 
respondents have violated the provisions of an act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for oth~r 
purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondents, L. I. 'Volper and ·n.·B. 
'Volper, copartners trading under the name and style of Errllnt
Knight Co., Lewis Grocery Co., and Ira Lester Co., their agents, rep
resentatives, servants, and employees do cease and desist both di
rectly and indirectly: 

From circulating or causing to be circulated advertisements offer
ing for sale commodities in combination or assortment lots, wherein 
figures, or ostensible prices, appear opposite to, or otherwise in con
nection with, the individual items of such combinations or assort
ments, when such figures, or ostensible prices, have no true relation 
to such items, but appear in such amounts as when added will equal 
the price at which such combinations or assortments are sold as a 
whole; 

From constructing or arranging said ostensible prices in such man
ncr that if the individual items were actually sold at the figures or 
ostensible prices appearing opposite to or otherwise in connection 
therewith, commodities the prices of which are well known to the 
public generally would be sold below cost thereof, while commodities 
the prices of which are not well known to the public generally would 
be sold sufficiently a hove the cost thereof to make up on the less
known articles the loss which would be sustained on commodities 
the prices of which are well known to the public generally; 

From misrepresenting the true price at which commodities are 
actually sold by advertising figures purporting to be prices, which 
for one or more items forming a part of such combination or assort
ment equal the cost of such items plus a gross profit on the entire 
combination plus a minus difference between cost and an apparently 
lower price for staples or other remaining items, or item, when such 
staples or remaining items, or item, forming part of such scheme or 
device nre not separately sold at the figures purporting to be prices 
so advertised; 

• 
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From placing opposite to, or in connection with such individual 
. items, figures, misrepresenting prices at which said items could bo 

purchased for from competitors; and, 
From circulating any statements or representations having n 

tfmclency or capacity to falsely discredit competitors or their methods 
of doing business or which mislead customers, prospective customers, 
or the public generally as to the actual prices of commodities so 
offered for sale or as to the true character of the transaction ad
vertised. 

It is further ordered, That the respondents, L. I. 'Volper and 
II. B. Wolper, shall, within sixty days after the service upon them of 
tt copy of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing 
setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have com
plied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore set forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

ED"WARD PERLMAN AND SAMUEL GERBER, TRADING 
UNDER THE NAME AND STYLE OF LIBERTY WHOLE
SALE GROCERS. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION r. OF 

,\N ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEl\lllER 261 1914, 

Docket 569.-November 1, 1920. 

SYLLABUS. 

Where a firm engaged in the sale of groceries by mall, exclusively In combin'\· 
· tlon orders which were of comparatively small size, and so priced that each· 

order yielded a satisfactory profit, and equaled or exceeded the sum of such 
prices as retailers would usually obtain :tor the different items composing 
the various assortments, 

(a) li'alsely advertised that 1t was regularly engaged In the sale of groceries at 
wholesale and that purchasers :from It saved :from 30 per cent to 50 per cent 
on their purchases; 

(b) Listed certain staple products such as sugar and flour, at prices below their 
wholesale cost, and other items at prices greater than current retail prices, 
without letting purchasers know that sugar and flour were priced on a 
different basis from the other commodities, thereby deceiving them as to 
prices of all: 

Ilcld., That such :false and misleading advertising, under the circumstances set 
forth, constltuteu unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that Edward Perlman and 
Samuel Gerber, copartners, trading under the name and style of Lib
erty Wholesale Grocers, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have 
been and are using unfair methods of competition in interstate com
merce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Con
gress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Fed
eral Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 
would be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating 
its charges in that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PAnAGnAPII 1. That the respondents are now, and since August, 
1919, have been operating a business in the city of Chicago, in the 
State of Illinois; that the business so conducted consists and has con, 
sisted of the manufacture and sale in commerce among the several 
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States and Territories of the United States, and the District of Co
lumbia, of sugar, flour, cereals, canned goods, spices, and other grocery 
products in combination lots or assortments at stated prices for the 
several items contained in each of said assortments, but respondent re
fuses to sell any of the single items in said assortments separately at 
the prices quoted, but in all cases customers are required to purchase 
all of the :items in one of the several assortments had. 

PAn. 2. That said respondents in the course of their said business 
make use of catalogues and other advertising matter which is given 
general circulation throughout the States and Territories of the 
United States and in the District of Columbia, which said catalogues 
ami advertisements contain certain false and misleading statements 
and representations concerning respondents' said business and alleged 
benefits which the public might derive from trading with respond-

. ents; that among such false and misleading statements and repre
sentations are statements and representations to the effect that re
spondents are regularly engaged in the business of merchandizing 
groceries at wholesale; and that purchasers from respondents save 
from 30 to 50 per cent on goods purchased from them; when in truth 
and in fact respondents are in no sense engaged in the business of 
merchandizing groceries at wholesale, but sell goods direct to con
suming purchasers in comparatively small combination lots, and the 
prices paid by respondents for the goods so sold in combination lots 
or assortments as a whole are substantially the same or greater than 
the prices which retail grocers generally obtain for like assortments 
as a whole. 

PAR. 3. That in making up the several combination lots or assort
ments of grocery products which are advertised and sold by re
spondents, they list certain staple products at prices below the cur
rent wholesale price for such products, as in the case of sugar, which 
is advertised by respondents at 3 cents per pound, whereas sugar is a 
staple on the market, and price concessions for large~quantity pur
chases, or for any other reason, are unobtainable, and the wholesale 
price for same since August, 1919, has not been less than approxi
mately 9! cents per pound; and flour, another staple, is advertised 
by respondents at $7.50 per barrel, whereas the wholesale price for 
same since August, 1919, has not been below approximately $12.75 per 
barrel, but when these items nre included in the combination lots 
offered by respondents, other items in said combinations are listed at 
prices greater than the current retail prices for same, as in the case of 
baking powder, bluing, apple jelly, etc., so that the sale of the com
bination or assortment as a whole yields to respondent a satisfactory 
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profit, without letting the purchasers know that sugar and flour were 
being sold on any other basis than that of the other commodities. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress, approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served P. 

complaint upon the respondents, Edward Perlman and Samuel 
Gerber, charging them with the use of unfair methods of competi
tion in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondents having filed their answer, wherein they' admit 
that the matters and things alleged in said complaint are true in 
the manner and form alleged, and wherein respondents stipulate 
and agree that the Commission shall take said answer as the evidence 
in this case and in lieu of testimony, and shall forthwith and there
upon make and enter its report, stating its findings as to the facts 
and its conclusions, and its order to cease and desist from the methods 
of competition complained of, disposing of this proceeding without 
the introduction of testimony or presentation of argument, and the 
Commission having duly considered the record and being fully ad
vised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and 
conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAORArH 1. That the respondents are now, and since August, 
1919, have been, operating a business in the city of Chicago, in the 
State of Illinois; that the business so conducted consists and has 
consisted of the manufacture and sale in commerce among the several 
Statt)s and Territories of the United States and the District of Co
lumbia of sugar, flour, cereals, canned goods, spices, and other 
grocery products in combination lots or assortments at stated prices 
for the sl!vernl items contained in each of said assortments, but 
respondents refuse to sell any o£ the single items in said assortmenlq 
separately at the prices quoted, but in all cases customers are required 
to purchase all of the items in one of the several assortments had. 

PAn. 2. That said respondents, in the course of their said business, 
make use of catalogues and other advertising matter which is given 
general circulation throughout the States and Territories of the 
United States and in the District of Columbia, which said catalogues 
and advertisements contain certain false and misleading statements 
and representations concerning respondents' said business and alleged 
benefits which the public might derive from trading with respondents; 
that among such false and misleading statements and representations 
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are statements and representations to the effect that respondents are 
regularly engaged in the business of merchandizing groceries at 
wholesale; and that purchasers from respondents save from 30 to 50 
per cent on goods purchased from them; when in truth and in fact 
respondents are in no sense engaged in the business of merchandizing 
groceries at wholesale but sell goods direct to consuming purchasers 
in comparatively small combination lots, and the prices paid to re
spondents for the goods so sold in combination lots or assortments 
as a whole are substantially the same or greater than the prices which 
retail grocers generally obtain for like assortments as a whole. 

PAR. 3. That in making up the several combination lots or assort
ments of grocery products which are advertised and sold by respond
ents, they list certain staple products at prices below the current 
wholesale price for such products, as in the case of sugar, which is 
advertised by respondents at 3 cents per pound, whereas sugar is a 
staple on the market and price concessions for large quantity pur
chases, or for any other reason, are unobtainable, and the wholesale 
price for same since August, 1919, has not been less than approxi
mately 9i cents per pound; and flour, another staple, is advertised by 
respondents at $7.50 per barrel, whereas the wholesale price for same 
since August, 1919, has not been below approximately $12.75 per 
barrel, but when these items are included in the combination lots 
offered by respondents, other items in said combinations are listed 
at prices greater than the current retail prices for same, as in the 
case of baking powder, bluing, apple jelly, etc., so that the sale of 
the combination or assortment as a whole yields to respondent a satis
factory profit, without letting the purchasers lmow that sugar and 
flour were being sold on any other basis than that of the other com
modities. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of said respondents, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings ns to the facts, are 
unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce, and constitute 
a violation of the act of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, en
titled, "An act to create a Federal Trnde Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion, upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondents admitting that the matters and things alleged in said 
complaint are true in the manner and form alleged, and agreeing 
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that the Commission shall take said answer as evidence in this case 
in lieu of testimony, and dispose of this proceeding without the 
introduction of testimony or the presentation of argument; and the 
Commission having made and filed its findings as to the facts and 
its conclusions that respondents have violated the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved September 2G, 1914, entitled, "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," 

It i8 ordered, That the respondents, Edward Perl'llan and Samuel 
Gerber, their agents, representatives, servants, and employees, do 
cease and desist both directly and indirectly : 

From circulating or causing to be circulated advertisements offer
ing for sale commodities in combination or assortment lots, wherein 
figures, or ostensible prices, appear opposite to, or otherwise in con
nection with, the individual items of such combinations or assort
ments, when such figures, or ostensible prices, have no true relation 
to such items, but appear in such amounts as when added will equal 
the price at which such combinations, or assortments, are sold as a 
whole; 

From constructing or arranging said ostensible prices in such 
manner that if the individual items were actually sold at the figures, 
or ostensible prices, appearing opposite to, or otherwise in connec
tion therewith, commodities the prices of which are well known to 
the public generally would be sold below cost thereof, while com
modities the prices of which are not well known to the public gen
erally would be sold sufficiently above the cost thereof to make up 
on the less known articles the loss which would be sustained on com
modities the prices of which are well known to the public generally; 

From misrepresenting the true price at which commodities are 
actually sold, by advertising figures purporting to be prices, which 
for one or more items forming a part of such combination or assort
ment equal the cost of such items, plus a gross profit on the entire 
combination, plus a minus difference between cost and an apparently 
lower price for staples, or other remaining items, or item, when such 
staples or remaining items, or item, forming part of such combina
tion, or assortment, are not separately sold at the figures purporting 
to be prices so advertised; 

From placing opposite to, or in connection with such individual 
items, figures, misrepresenting prices at which said items could be 
purchased from competitors; and 

From circulating any statement or representations having a tend
ency or capacity to falsely discredit competitors or their methods of 
doing business or which deceive or mislead customers, prospcctiYe 
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customers, or the public generally as to the actual prices of com
modities so offered for sale, or as to the true character of the trans
actions advertised. 

It is further ordered, That respondents, Edward Perlman and 
Samuel Gerber, shall within 60 days after the service upon them of a 
copy of this order, file with the Commission a report in writing set
ting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have com
plied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore set forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS ASSOCIATION OF EL PASO, 
TEX.,ETAL. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 1i OF 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEl1BER 26, 1914, 

Docket 501-November 9, 1920. 
SYLLABUS, 

Where certain brokers, induced by the coercion, intimidation and threat!! of 
boycott of certain jobbers, who had secretly agreed that a competitor which 
dealt in groceries at retall as well as wholesale, and which had been pur
chasing supplies from manufacturers at regular jobbers' prices, was not en
titled and should not be permitted to continue purchasing from such and 
other necessary wholesale sources of supply, agreed and conspired among 
themselves and with said jobbers, and did 

(a) Refuse to sell to 1t 'tlpon the usual jobbing terms and prices; 
(b) Recommend, justify, and urge the same course upon their principals; 
(c) Compel it to purchase from and through said competing jobbers at prices 

exceeding regular jobbers' prices : 
A.ll with the intent and effect of suppressing and preventing Its competition as 

a jobber and causing it to Jose a large volume of business: 
Held, That such acts and practices of said jobbers and brokers, substantially as 

described, and each and all of them, constituted unfair methods of compe
tition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that the Wholesale Grocery 
Association of El Paso, Tex., F. S. Ainsa Co. (Inc.), M. Ainsa & 
Sons (Inc.), American Grocery Co. (Inc.), Dray & Co. (Inc.), 
the James A. Dick Co., the H. Lesinsky Co., Trueba-Zozaya-Segger
man (Inc.), Western Grocery Co. (Inc.), Dan T. White, and John 
H. Grant, doing business under the name of 'Vhite-Grant Co., J. ,V, 
Lorentzen, doing business under the name of J. ·w. Lorentzen & Co., 
·w. H. Constable Co. (Inc.), H. vV. Taylor and H. C. Smith, doing 
business under the name of Taylor & Smith, John H. McMahon, 
doing business under the name of John McMahon & Co., ,V, T. Bush 
and the George H. Griggs Co. (Inc.), hereinafter referred to as the 
respondents, have been and are violating the provisions of section 
5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
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duties and for other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding 
by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues 
this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on information and 
belief as follows : 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the Standard Grocery Co. is a corporation 
having its principal place of business at El Paso, in the State of 
Texas, and also having a place of business at Deming in the State 
of New 1\fexico; and is engaged in the business of buying and selling 
in wholesale quantities, and in the usual course of wholesale trade, 
groceries and food products such as are bought and sold generally 
by persons, firms and corporations engaged in the business generally 
known as that of a wholesale grocer; that in the course of its said 
business the Standard Grocery Co. purchases commodities dealt in 
by it in the various States and Territories of the United States, and 
transports the same through other States and Territories, to the city 
of El Paso, in the State of Texas, where such commodities are resold 
and there is continuously and has been at all times herein mentioned, 
a constant current of trade and commerce in commodities so pur
chased by the said Standard Grocery Co., be~ween and among the 
various States and Territories of the United States. That the said 
Standard Grocery Co. is in active competition with the respondents 
named in paragraph 3 hereof. . 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, Wholesale Grocers' Association of El 
Paso, Tex., is an unincorporated, voluntary association organized by 
the respondents enumerated in paragraph 3 hereof and of which all 
of the respondents enumerated in paragraph 3, are members. 

PAR. 3. That the respondents, F. S. Ainsa Co. (Inc.), M. Ainsa & 
Sons (Inc.), American Grocery Co., Bray & Co. (Inc.), the James A. 
Dick Co, the H. Lesinsky Co., Trueba-Zozaya-Seggerman (Inc.), 
and the Western Grocery Co. (Inc), are all corporations organized 
and existing under the laws of the State of Texas, having their pri~
cipal offices and places of business at El Paso, in said State, and are 
engaged in the business known generally as that of wholesale grocers; 
that said respondents, with purpose, intent, and effect of stifling and 
suppressing competition in the sale of grocery products at wholesale, 
have agreed, combined, and conspired together and with the respon
dents named in paragraphs two and four hereof and with others to 
prevent the said Standard Grocery Co. from obtaining commodities 
dealt in by it from manufacturers and m_anufacturers' agents, and 
other usual sources from which a wholesale dealer in groceries must 
obtain the commodities dealt in by him, and have by boycott and 
threats of boycott, in many instances, induced manufacturers of 
~ocery products, and the agents of such manufacturers, to refuse to 
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sell their products to the said Standard Grocery Co. and have threat
ened to withdraw their patronage from any and all manufacturers 
and manufacturers' agents who sell to the said Standard Grocery 
Co. upon the same terms and conditions usually accorded to buyers 
and sellers of such commodities in wholesale quantity in said dis. 
trict or who sell to said Standard Grocery Co. at the prices regularly 
charged to dealers in such commodities in said district who buy and 
sell in wholesale quantities; that all of the above-named respondents 
are members of the respondent ·wholesale Grocers Association of El 
Paso, Tex. 
. PAR. 4. That the respondents, Dan T. White and John H. Grant, 
doing business under the name of White-Grant Co.; J. ,V. Lorentzen, 
doing business under the name of J. W. Lorentzen & Co.; "\V. II. Con
stable Co. (Inc.); H. "\V. Taylor and H. C. Smith, doing business 
under the name of Taylor & Smith; John H. McMahon, doing busi
ness under the name of John McMahon & Co.; ,V. T. Bush; and the 
George H. Briggs Co., are engaged in the business at El Paso, Tex., 
of selling the products of various manufacturers of groceries and 
food products, which said manufacturers supply the wholesale gro· 
eery tr~de in and about El Paso, Tex., and adjacent territory; that 
the said respondents, with the purpose, intent, and effect of stifling and 
suppressing competition in the sale of grocery products at wholesale, 
have agreed, combined, and conspired together and with the re
spondents named in paragraphs two and three hereof and with others 
to prevent the said Standard Grocery Co. from obtaining the com
modities dealt in by it from manufacturers and manufacturers' agents, 
and other usual sources from which a wholesale dealer in groceries 
must obtain the commodities dealt in by him and to prevent manufac
turers and manufacturers' agents from selling to said Standard Gro
cery Co. upon the same terms and conditions usually accorded to 
buyers and sellers of such commodities in wholesale quantity in said 
district, or from selling to said Standard Grocery Co. at the prices 
regularly charged to dealers in such commodities in said district who 
buy and sell in wholesale quantities; that the respondents named in 
this paragraph have permitted the respondents named in paragraph 
three hereof to persuade, induce, and compel them by boycott and 
threats of boycott to refuse to sell the products manufactured by their 
respective principals to the said Standard Grocery Co., and to refuse 
to sell to said Standard Grocery Co. upon the same terms and condi
tions usually accorded to buyers and sellers of such commodities in 
wholesale quantity in said district; or to sell to said Standard Gro
cery Co. at the prices regularly charged to dealers in such commodi
ties in said district who buy and sell in wholesale quantities. • 
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P AB. 5. That each of the respondents mentioned herein has been 
for a period of two years last past and is now wrongfully and unlaw
fully hampering and obstructing and attempting to hamper and 
obstruct the said Standard Grocery Co., by inducing and compelling 
and attempting to induce and compel manufacturers of grocery prod
ucts and their agents to refuse to sell to said Standard Grocery Co., 
in interstate commerce, upon the terms and conditions and at the 
prices usually accorded to dealers in said district who buy and sell 
in wholesale quantities, and have attempted to compel said Standard 
Grocery Co. to pay for the commodities purchased by it prices higher 
than those charged to other dealers in said district who buy and sell 
in wholesale quantities. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondents, Wholesale Grocers Association of 
El Paso, Tex.; the F. S. Ainsa Co. (Inc.); M. Ainsa & Sons (Inc.); 
American Grocery Co. (Inc.); Bray & Co. (Inc.); the James A. Dick 
Co.; the H. Lesinsky Co.; Trueba-Zozaya-Seggerman (Inc.); West
ern Grocery Co. (Inc.); Dan T. White and John H. Grant, doing 
business under the name of White-Grant Co.; J. W. Lorentzen, doing 
business under the name of J. W. Lorentzen & Co.; W. II. Constable 
Co. (Inc.); II, W. Taylor and II. C. Smith, doing business under 
the name of Taylor & Smith; John H. McMahon, doing business un
der the name of John McMahon & Co.; W. T. Bush; and Sims, Robert 
& Co. (Inc.), successors to the George II. Griggs Co., charging them 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of the said act. 

The respondents having entered their appearances by their respec
tive attorneys, and filed their answers herein, hearings were had 
and evidence was thereupon introduced in support of the allegations 
of the said complaint and on behalf of some of the respondents 
before an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission, theretofore 
duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission, having heard argument of counsel and duly considered 
the record and being now fully advised in the premises, makes this its 
findings as to the facts and conclusions: 
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FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPII 1. That each of the respondents, the F. S. Ainsa Co., 
(Inc.), M. Ainsa & Sons (Inc.), American Grocery Co. (Inc.), 
.Uray & Co. (Inc.), James A. Dick Co., the Lesinsky Co., Trueba
Zozaya-Seggerman (Inc.), and Western Grocery Co. (Inc.), is a 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Texas with its principal office in the city of El Paso, Tex., and is en
gaged in the business of buying and selling in and among the several 
States of the United States, in wholesale quantities, groceries and 
kindred products. These respondents are hereinafter called "Re
spondent jobbers." 

PAn. 2. Each of the respondents, Daniel T. White and John H. 
Grant, doing business under the name of White-Grant Co.; J. W. 
Lorentzen, doing business under the name of J. "\V. Lorentzen & Co.; 
H. W. Taylor and H. C. Smith, doing business under the name of 
Taylor & Smith; John H. McMahon, doing business under the name 
of John H. :McMahon & Co.; and W. T. Bush is a resident of the 
city of El Paso, Tex., and the respondent, W. H. Constable Co. 
(Inc.} is a corporation organized under the laws of Texas, with its 
principal office in said city of El Paso, and all of the respondents in 
this paragraph named were and are engaged in the brokerage busi
ness of selling the products of divers manufacturers of groceries and 
food products, manufactured in various States of the United States, 
which said manufacturers sell and ship to the wholesale grocery 
trade in E1 Paso, Tex., and adjacent territory. 

PAn. 3. Pursuant to an amendment of the corporate charter of the 
respondent the George H. Griggs Co., Sims, Uobert & Co. (Inc.) 
is its legal successor, and is a. corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of New Mexico, with its principal office 
in the city of Albuquerque, in said State, and at the time of the 
occurrences herein set forth maintained a branch office in the city 
of El Paso, where it was engaged in the brokerage business of sell
ing the products of various manufacturers of groceries and kindred 
products manufactured in divers States of the United States, which 
said manufacturers sell and ship to the wholesale grocery trade in 
El Paso, Tex., and adjacent territory. This respondent and the 
respondents named in paragraph 2 hereof are hereinafter called 
"Respondent brokers." 
, P u. 4. The Standard Grocery Co. is a corporation that was or

ganized in January, 1916, under the laws of the State of Texas, with 
11. fully paid capital stock of $50,000, with its principal office in tho 
city of EI Paso, and from snid elate to October 31, 1019, wns cngngcd 

74HH6"-22--8 
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·in the business of buying and selling in and among the States of 
Texas, New Mexico, and Arizona, and the Republic of Mexico, in 
wholesale quantities, groceries and kindred food products, and was 
a competitor of the F. S. Ainsa Co. (Inc.), Bray & Co. (Inc.), the 
James A. Dick Co., the H. Lesinsky Co., Trueba-Zozaya-Segger
man (Inc.), and Western Grocery Co. (Inc.), in the business of 
buying and selling in wholesale quantities, in the usual course of 
wholesale trade, groceries and food products. Said Standard Gro
cery Co. also owned and operated during said period and now owns 
and conducts six retail grocery stores in El Paso, Tex., and in a 
separate department of the largest of these stores, commonly known 
as No. 1, conducted its wholesale grocery business with storage or 
warehouse facilities therefor in the basement thereof and in the 
basements beneath several other stores, and in store No. 1 carried a 
stock of goods in original packages valued at $60,000. After filing 
its corporate charter with the Secretary of State for New Mexico 
and applying for a permit to do business in that State, thereafter 
duly issued, and on or about September 4, 1917, said corporation 
opened a branch house at Deming, N. Mex. It at once there engaged 
exclusively in the business of buying and selling throughout the sev
eral States of the United States in wholesale quantities groceries, 
produce, and other food products, and so continued until on or about 
January 13, 1919 .. At or about the time the Standard Grocery Co. 
opened its Deming branch the respondents, American Grocery Co., 
James A. Dick Co., and Bray & Co., also opened branch houses at 
Deming, N.Mex. In the conduct of its business at Deming, N.Mex., 
said Standard Grocery Co. and all respondent jobbers and other 
concerns similarly engaged were competitors. 

PAn. 5. A large number of manufacturers other than those repre
sented by the respondent brokers sold, and until October 31, 1919, 
continued to sell, directly to the Standard Grocery Co., the goods 
and commodities manufactured by them, respectively, at the prices_ 
regularly charged to the competitors of said company and others 
engaged in similar business. 

PAn. lSa. On or about October 31, 1919, the Tri-State Grocery Co. 
was incorporated under the laws of Texas by the majority stock
holders of the Standard Grocery Co., and thereupon the latter com• 
pany sold and transferred to the former company its wholesale gro· 
eery business, and thereafter the Standard Grocery Co. owned and 
operated and now owns and operates the several retail stores at El 
Paso, Tex., and Deming, N. Mex., hereinabove described. The cre
ation of said Tri-State Groc~ry Co. and the sale to it by the Stand· 
ard Grocery Co. of the latter's wholesale grocery business was 
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brought about by the refusal of manufacturers to sell directly to 
the btandard Grocery Co. as a result of the actions of the respondent 
jobbers and brokers hereafter described. 

PAn. 6. About the month of September, 1917, the several respond
ents named in paragraph 1 of these findings, associated themselves 
together in the city of El Paso at the request of the local representa
tive of the United States Food Administration, for the purpose of 
the discussion and faithful compliance with the rules and regula· 
tions promulgated by said Food Administration during the war of 
L917, and having to do with conservation, profiteering, and other 
things concerning which rules and regulations were from time to 
time promulgated by said Food Administration, the War Trade 
lloard, the price-interpreting committees, and other governmental 
agencies. Said respondents at their first meeting designated this 
voluntary and unincorporated association as the Wholesale Grocers' 
Association of El Paso, Tex., and elected a president, secretary, and 
treasurer thereof. Its officers were, respectively, C. S. N asits, of 
said American Grocery Co.; Leonard .M. Hanson, of James A. 
Dick & Co.; and E . .M:. Hurd, of the H. Lesinsky Co. Said associa
tion did not have a written constitution or by-laws. The meetings 
of said association were attended more or less regularly by the 
respondents named in paragraph 1 hereof, and among the discus
sions carried on at such meetings was the subject of sales by various 
manufacturers of the United States directly to wholesale and retail 
grocers in and about El Paso, Tex., and particularly such sales to 
said Standard Grocery Co. To such sales in general, and to sales 
to the Standard Grocery Co. in particular, objections condemning the 
same were voiced by the several members. Sales by the Quaker 
Oats Co., a manufacturer of cereal products with a national reputa
tion, to the Standard Grocery Co. were likewise discussed and con
demned. Fonnal minutes or records of the proceedings and actions 
of said association were not kept and the meetings were held in
formally and from time to time in the offices of the different associa
tion members. At divers meetings of said association held since its 
organization, and particularly during the period subsequent to tho 
month of February, 1918, the members thereof, viz.: The F. S. Ainsa 
Co. (Inc.), .M. Ainsa & Sons (Inc.), American Grocery Co. (Inc.), 
Bray & Co. (Inc.), The James A. Dick Co., The H. Lesinsky Co., 
Trueba-Zozaya-Seggerman (Inc.), and Western Grocery Co. (Inc.), 
secretly agreed among themselves that by virtue of the method of 
conducting its business the Standard Grocery Co. was not and is 
not entitled to purchase its supplies of groceries and kindred prod. 
ucts from manufacturers and manufacturers' agents and other source~ 
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from which a dealer in groceries, in wholesale quantities, must obtain 
commodities dealt in by him, and said members secretly agreed that 
they should and would take such action as would prevent said 
Standard Grocery Co. from purchasing the commodities dealt in 
by it directly from the manufacturers thereof, and partieularly 
agreed in secret amongst themselves : 

(a) To represent to various manu fac:turers and their agents that 
the Standard Grocery Co. was not entitled to purchase directly from 
such manufacturers commodities dealt in by it; 

(b) To induce, coerce, and compel by means of boycott and threats 
of boycott of manufacturers of groceries and other food products, 
and their agents, to refuse to deal with or sell to the Standard Grocery 
Co. upon the terms and at the prices offered and charged to com
petitors of said Standard Grocery Co., including the respondent 
jobbers and others similarly engaged, or at all, and to compel the 
Standard Grocery Co. to purchase its supplies from and through the 
respondent jobbers. 

PAR. 7. 1Since the organization of said 'Vholesale Grocers' Asso
ciation of El Paso, Tex., and particularly since February, 1918, in 
order to accomplish and effectuate the purpose and object of their 
said agreement, all of the members thereof, to wit, the respondents, 
the F. S. Ainsa Co. (Inc.), M. Ainsa & Sons (Inc.), American 
Grocery Co. (Inc.), Dray & Co. (Inc.), the James A. Dick Co., the 
II. Lesinsky Co., Trueba-Zozaya-Seggerman (Inc.), and Western 
Grocery Co. (Inc.), have: 

(a) Hepresented to the respondent brokers that the Standard 
Grocery Co. was not entitled and should not be permitted to pur
chase its supplies directly from manufacturers upon terms and at 
the prices offered and charged to the respondent jobbers; 

(b) Questioned the salesmen and agents of various manufacturers as 
to whether such agents were selling the products handled by them 
respectively to the Standard Grocery Co., and informed such agents. 
that if they, or either of them, or their pincipals, sold or shipped 
any commodities directly to the Standard Grocery Co., one by one, 
the jobbers forming said Wholesale Grocers' Association of El Paso, 
Tex., would discontinue handling the products of the manufacturers 
so selling or shipping it; and nil such salesmen or agents have in 
turn communicated such interrogatories and information to their 
respective principals, and urged and recommended that further sales 
and shipments to said Standard Grocery Co. should not be made 
directly but should be solicited through some of the respondent 
jobbers. 
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(a) Since July, 1918, the respondent jobbers, the F. A. Ainsn. Co. 
(Inc.), M. Ainsa & Sons (Inc.), American Grocery Co. (Inc.), Bray 
& Co. (Inc.), the James A. Dick Co., the H. Lesinsky Co., and the 
Western Grocery Co. (Inc.), have discontinued handling some or all 
of the various products of a certain manufacturer of national repu
tation when learning from its broker, White-Grant Co., one of the 
respondents herein, that that manufacturer declined to discontinue 
making sales and shipments directly to the Standard Grocery Co. 

PAR. 8. The secret understanding and agreement of the respond
ent jobbers set forth in paragraph 7 hereof, was made with the pur
pose and intent and had the effect of suppressing and preventing com
petition in commerce between the Standard Grocery Co. and said 
respondent jobbers and others similarly engaged. 

PAR. 9. In or about the month of February, 1918, the respondent 
brokers were induced by the coercion, intimidation, and threats of 
boycott of their principals' products on the part of the several re
spondent jobbers, to agree and conspire, and they did agree and con
spire, among themselves and with the respondent jobbers-

(a) To refuse to sell or solicit the sale to the Standard Grocery 
Co., the products manufactured by their respective principals upon 
the terms and at the prices offered and charged to its competitors, 
including the respondent jobbers, and others engaged in similar 
business; 

(b) To recommend to their respective principals that they should 
not sell their commodities directly to the Standard Grocery Co. upon 
the terms and at the prices offered and charged to its competitors, 
including the respondent jobbers, and others similarly engaged; and 

(c) To compel the Standard Grocery Co. to purchase its supplies 
from and through some of the respondent jobbers, its competitors, at 
prices higher than those charged to such competitors and others simi
larly engaged. 

PAR. 10. Since the month of February, 1V18, in order to accom
plish and effectuate the purpose and object of their said agreement, 
said respondent brokers have-

(a) Hepresented to their respective principals that the Standard 
Grocery Co. was not entitled and should not be permitted to 
purchase its manufactured products directly and upon terms and at 
Prices offered and charged to the competitors of the Standard 
Grocery Co., including the respondent jobbers; 

(b) Represented to their respective principals that if the Stand
ard Grocery Co. was permitted to purchase its supplies directly 
from manufacturers, upon terms and at prices offered and charged 
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to competitors of the Standard Grocery Co., including the respond· 
ent jobbers, said respondent jobbers would discontinue handling 
their products; 

(c) .Made representations to a certain manufacturer, principal of 
one of the respondent brokers, that said respondent jobbers were not 
placing as large orders for its products as theretofore because of sales 
made by that manufacturer directly to the Standard Grocery Co. 

(d) Since the month of February, 1918, at the instigation of re
spondent jobbers, refused to sell to the Standard Grocery Co. at the 
prices charged to its competitors; have refused to accept orders from 
said company unless such orders were billed to said company through 
one of the respondent jobbers, its competitors, at prices higher than 
those charged to such competitors and others engaged in similar busi
ness; and have at divers times recommended to their respective princi
pals that the Standard Grocery Co. should not be permitted to pur
chase directly from said principals upon the terms and at the prices 
offered and charged to its competitors, including respondent jobbers, 
and others engaged in similar business. 

(e) Some of the respondent brokers have since the month of Feb
ruary, 1918, insisted that the Standard Grocery Co. should purchase 
the commodities dealt in by them respectively through the respond· 
ent jobbers, who are competitors of the Standard Grocery Co., and 
who rendered no service in connection with the distribution or han· 
dling of the commodities so sold to the Standard Grocery Co., but 
merely rendered to the Standard Grocery Co. bills for such commodi
ties at prices higher than those charged to such respondent jobbers 
and others engaged in similar business. 

(f) During the period of July, 1918, to April, 1919, the respond
ents Daniel T. White and John H. Grant, doing business under the 
name of White-Grant Co., sent divers letters to their principals, the 
Quaker Oats Co., in which, among other things, it was stated that: 

We advised you that jobbers at El Paso bad taken up tbls matter [sales to 
Standard Grocery Co.]. • • • At tbe present time we are unable to boolr 
our jobbers up !or further business, and we don't !mow bow long this condition 
wlll last, but !or the present we know that the jobbers here are not going to 
tnl•e the same interest In Quaker Outs that they have In the past. • • • It 
we could assure the jobbing trade here of distribution of goods through tl'rm, 
we !eel that we could get practically all o! them to get In line with n'!. buL 
with selling the Standard people, the question Is whether we get any support 
from the jobbers other than that which they necessarlly have to give. 

Dick Co., as you know, canceled their order on account o! your se111ng the 
Standard Grocery Co., and we are having the dickens o! a time with tbe other 
two here; likewise It Is Impossible just at this time to get others to come In l!ne. 

We must say to you with complete knowledge tbnt 1! tbe Standard GrocerY 
Co. business had not come up, we would have shown an increase of 50 to 75 
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per cent. Bray & Co. would have had at least 4 or 5 cars booked with us, and 
we would have had practically every jobber in El Paso with us. 

The jobbers here are, we might say, entirely out of your goods-that is to 
say, B1·ay probably has 10 or 15 cases of Quaker Oats (nothing else) and 
Lesinsky probably a couple hundred cases of Quaker Oats and nothing else, and 
we are at a deadlock with the jobbers, as they do not want to place orders upon 
Quaker Oats under present existing conditions. 

El Paso, unfortunately, is not a large enough market to work the game like It 
Is at present. We have talked the matter over very fully with the t~o parties 
most interested in Quaker Oats, namely, Lesinsky nod Bray, and there is no 
question but what they want to place orders on the line, but we can not get them 
to come through at this time as they are waiting for a final decision from you. 
Lesiosky or Bray would be wllling t6 handle Standard Grocery business on a 
very close margin. 

The two jobbers above mentioned have been holding off. buying some other 
lines of goods, hoping that an adjustment would be made so that they could 
come back in the Quaker Oats fold, and If we do not get the matter straightened 
out before long the outlook for the Quaker line Is not very good here. 

(g) In the month of November, 1918, representatives of the re
spondent brokers W. H. Constable Co. (Inc.) and White-Grant Co. 
proceeded from El Paso, Tex., to San Francisco, Cali£., and there inter
viewed officers of the California Packing Corporation regarding sales 
through its El Paso representatives, John H. McMahon & Co., one of 
the respondent brokers, to the Standard Grocery Co., and sought the 
discontinuance of such sales. 

(h) Thereafter and on or about December 12, 1918, said White-' 
Grant Co. sent a letter to its principal, the Quaker Oats Co., in 
which, among other things, it said: 

We would like for you to make a comparison of your records on El Paso 
business for the last four months of 1917 und 1918, which we believe wlll get 
you some evidence that wlll be convincing. We are absolutely getting no sup
port from the jobbers here and they have agreed among themselves to withhold 
any support as long as present conditions continue. 

With the elimination of this disturbing element we can get the full coopera
tion, we belleve, of practically every jobber in El Paso, which would mean we 
should sell from 15 to 20 cars of goods per year, probably more. 

The California Packing Corporation has been selling these people tor the past 
two years, but did not understand the condition here and they have ad
Vised us that the Standard Grocery Co. will be advised between now and Janu
ary 1 that they can not buy direct from them. This is only one of the concerns 
that are withdrawing direct business with the Standard Grocery Co. 

You wrote us some tlme ago relative to corn flakes. A.t present It is abso
lutely impoAslble for us to interest anyone here on this item, but if we can 
assure our friends and jobbers here of your cooperation we can do some corn
flake business, probably more than you have done with the Standard Grocery 
Co. 

(i) The respondent, W. H. Constable (Inc.), through its manager, 
sent a telegram to the United States Food Administrator at San • 
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Francisco on April 9, 1919, in response to an inquiry concerning an 
order for sugar given by the Standard Grocery Co. to an Albu
querque (N. Mex.) brokerage house, in which, among other things, 
it said: 

My firm woulcl not think of selllng the Standard Grocery Co. direct, and 
although they are large distributors we do not consider lt advisable for you to 
sell them. 

{j) The respondent, Sims, Robert & Co. (Ins.), legal successor to 
the George H. Griggs Co., sent the following telegram on .May 6: 
1918, to its principal, the Southern Cotton Oil Trading Co.: 

Have thoroughly covered situation to-day wltb jobbers. Have about 1,200 
cases old style Snowdrift. To move lt, ls Imperative that Standard Grocery 
here and at Deming be cut off immediately. Jobbers demand this action for 
their support. Bitter fight being waged on manufacturers now selllng Standard 
who surely are not entitled to buy direct. They will hardly get Crustene. Dick 
& Co. rather controls this. • • • Wire quick authority cut off Standard s1• 
we can advise jobbers It has been done. • • • 

PAR. 11. The agreement and conspiracy of the respondent brokers 
hereinabove set forth was made with the purpose and intent and had 
the effect of-

(a) Suppressing and preventing competition in commerce betwsen 
the Standard Grocery Co. and the respondent jobbers and others 
engaged in similar business; 

(b) Causing numerous manufacturers of products dealt in by 
the Standard Grocery Co. who sold and shipped directly to sai,] 
company, as hereinabove set forth, to refuse to sell said company 
on the terms and at the prices theretofore extended to it, or at all; 

(c) Compelling Standard Grocery Co. on numerous occasions sub
sequent to the month of February, 1918, to purchase from its com
petitors, the respondent jobbers, large quantities of the products 
dealt in ·by it in the course of its business and to pay therefor higher 
prices than those regularly charged by manufacturers to its sa~d 
competitors; 

(d) Causing Standard Grocery Co. to lose to its competitors, the 
respondent jobbers, a large volume of business with a resulting 
financial loss to it. 

PAn. 12. The decisions and actions of the respondent brokers with 
respect to the Standard Grocery Co. and their refusal to sell said 
company at the prices regularly charged to its competitors have been 
influenced by the loss of patronage or the fear of loss of patronage, 
and because of the influence, coercion, and constraint of said respond
ent jobbers. 
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CONCLUSIONS. 

The acts, agreements, understandings~ policies, and practices of 
the respondent jobbers and the respondent brokers, and each and 
all of them, are unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce 
and constitute a violation of the act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled· "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answers of the 
respective respondents, the testimony and evidence, and the argument 
of counsel, and the Commission having made its findings as to the 
facts with its conclusions that the respondents have violated the pro
visions of the act of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled, 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," 

PARAGRAPH 1. It is, therefore, now ordered, That the respondents, 
F. S. Ainsa Co. (Inc.); M. Ainsa & Sons (Inc.); American Grocery 
Co. (Inc.); Bray & Co. (Inc.); The James A. Dick Co.; the H. 
Lesinsky Co.; Trueba-Zozaya-Seggerman (Inc.) ; Western Grocery 
Co. (Inc.); Dan T. White and John H. Grant, doing business under 
the name of White-Grant Co.; J. '\V. Lorentzen, doing business under 
the name of J. W. Lorentzen & Co.; H. \V. Taylor and H. C. Smith, 
doing business under the name of Taylor & Smith; John H. Mc
Mahon, doing business under the name of John McMahon & Co.; 
W. T. Bush; \V. H. Constable Co. (Inc.); and S~ms, Robert & Co. 
(Inc.), legal successor to the George H. Griggs Co., and each of them 
and their officers and agents, forever cease and desist from directly 
or indirectly-

( a) Combining and conspiring among themselves to induce, coerce, 
and compel manufacturers, or manufacturers' agents to refuse to 
sell to the rStandard Grocery Co., or to refuse to sell to said Standard 
Grocery Co. upon the terms and at the prices offered at and charged 
to competitors of said company, or to refuse to sell to others engaged 
in similar business ; 

(b) Carrying on between and among themselves or with others 
communications having the purpose, tendency, or effect of inducing, 
coercing, or compelling manufactnrers and manufacturers' agents to 
refuse to deal with or sell to the Standard Grocery Co. or others 
engaged in similar business, upon terms agreed upon between such 
manufacturers, or their agents, and said company, and others; 
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(c) Combining and conspiring among themselves, or with others, 
or using any scheme or device whatsoever, to hinder, obstruct, and 
prevent the Standard Grocery Co. or others engaged in similar busi
ness, from freely purchasing and obtaining in interstate commerce 
the commodities and products usually handled by it in the course 
of its business, or from freely competing in interstate commerce with 
the respondents, F. S. Ainsa Co. (Inc.), M. Ainsa & Sons (Inc.)~ 
Bray & Co. (Inc.), the James A. Dick Co., the H. Lesinsky Co., 
American Grocery Co. (Inc.), Trueba-Zozaya-Seggerman (Inc.), 
and W ()stern Grocery Co. (Inc.), or others engaged in similar 
business; 

(d) Hindering, obstructing, or preventing nny manufacturer or 
manufacturer's agent from selling and shipping in interstate com
merce to the Standard Grocery Co. or others engaged in similar 
business; 

(e) Combining or conspiring together, or with others, or using 
any scheme or device whatsoever, to hinder, obstruct, or prevent 
manufacturers, or their agents, from dealing with the Standard 
Grocery Co. or others engaged in similar business, upon any terms 
agreed upon by such manufacturers, or their agents, and said com
pany and others; 

(f) Combining or conspiring among themselves, or with others, 
to compel, or attempt to compel, the Standard Grocery Co. or others 
engaged in similar business, to purch!_lse the products and commod
ities required for its business from or through any competitor of said 
company, or others similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. It is further ordered, That the respondents, F. S. Ainsa 
Co. (Inc.), M. Ainsa & Sons (Inc.), American Grocery Co. (Inc.), 
Dray & Co. (Inc.), the James A. Dick Co., the H. Lesinsky Uo., 
Trueba-Zozaya-Seggerman (Inc.),· and ·western Grocery Co. (Inc.), 
and their officers and agents, forever cease and desist from-

( a) Combining and conspiring among themselves, or. with others, 
to boycott, or to threaten to boycott, or to threaten with loss of cus
tom or patronage, any manufacturer engaged in interstate commerce, 
or the agent or representative of such manufacturer, for selling or 
agreeing to sell to the Standard Grocery Co., or others engaged in 
similar business, at prices regularly charged competitors of said com
pany or others engaged in similar business. 

PAR. 3. It is further ordered, That the respondents, Dan T. White 
and John H. Grant, doing business under the name of White-Grant 
Co.; J. W. Lorentzen, doing business under the name of J. W. Lor
entzen & Co.; II. W. Taylor and H. C. Smith, doing business under 
the name of Taylor & Smith; John H. McMahon, doing business un-
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der the name of John McMahon & Co.; W. T. Bush; Sims, Robert 
& Co. (Inc.), legal successor to the George H. Griggs Co.; and 
W .. H. Constable Co. (Inc.), and their officers and agents, forever 
cease and desist from-

( a) Combining and conspiring among themselves or with the 
other respondents herein, or with others, to hinder, obstruct, or pre
vent the Standard Grocery Co. or others engaged in similar business, 
from freely purchasing and obtaining in interstate commerce the 
products and commodities dealt in by it in the course of its business, 
or to induce, coerce, or compel manufacturers, producers, or dealers 
engageu in interstate commerce to refuse to sell to said Standard 
Grocery Co. or others engaged in similar business. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION. 
'V. 

THE AEOLIAN COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE lllATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 268-November 23,1!J20. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale ot organs, player 
pianos, music rolls, phonographs, records, and other accessories, 

(a) Fixed prices at which its products should be resold, making written agree
ments with dealers handling its phonographs and records, and furnishing 
dealers handling its player pianos with rules governing their resale at prices 
fixed by it :trom time to time; 

(b) Made it a condition ot such written agreements that it the dealer should 
handle competing commodities, then such dealer would advertise and sell its 
phonographs and any parts and accessories thereof, and records .. as its 
best and unqualified lender " : 

Ilcld, That such practices, under the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair 
methods ot competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe, from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that The Aeolian Co., herein
after referred to as respondent, has been, and is, using unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions of 
section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a proceed
ing by it in respect th~reof would be to the interest of the public, 
issues this complaint stating its charges in that respect, on information 
and belief, as follows: 

P ARAGRAPII 1. That the respondent, The Aeolian Co., is now, and 
was at all times hereinafter mentioned, a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of New York, having its principal office and place of business 
located in the city and State of New York and for more than two 
years last past engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling 
pipe organs and perforated music rolls, musical instruments of the 
phonograph type, known as" Aeolian-Vocalion," and parts and acces
sories thereto and phonograph records, throughout ~he various States 
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of the United States, the Territories thereof, and the District of 
Columbia, in direct competition with other persons, firms, copartner
ships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the course of its said business the respondent, The 
Aeolian Co., has adopted and maintains a system of fixing prices at 
which its product shall be resold by dealers, with the effect of secur
ing the trade of dealers, and of enlisting their active cooperation in 
enlarging the sale of its price-maintained product, to the prejudice 
of competitors who do not fix and require the maintenance of resale 
prices of their product, and with the effect of eliminating compe
tition in price among dealers in this product, and thereby depriving 
dealers of their right to sell such product at such prices as they may 
deem adequate and warranted by their selling efficiency; and that 
for the purpose of maintaining said standard resale price and of in
ducing and compelling its customers to maintain and keep such 
standard prices respondent has for more than two years last past 
refused, and is still refusing, to sell its product to customers or 
dealers who will not agree to mainbin such specified standard resale 
prices or who do not sell such product at the specifieJ standard sell
ing prices so fixed and determined by the respondent as aforesaid. 

PAn. 3. That said respondent has inaugurated and maintains a 
system of requiring dealers who purchase from respondent for resale 
musical instruments of the phonograph type and parts and acces
sories thereto, and phonograph records, to agree that if such dealers 

· handle, deal in, or sell any other type or make of phonograph instru
ments, phonograph records, or talking machines, or parts or acces
sories thereto, than those so purchased from respondent, then such 
dealers will directly and indirectly advertise, market, promote, and 
sell the instruments, parts, and accessories so purchased from re
spondent as the best and unqualified leaders of any and all goods of 
the phonograph type. . 

·PAn. 4. That said respondent has refused to sell Aeolian pipe
organ music rolls manufactured by it except to purchasers of pipe 
organs manufactured by respondent, and has prohibited dealers who 
sell Aeolian instruments, parts, nnd accessories from selling such 
rolls to any one other than the purchaser of an Aeolian pipe organ 
for use on such organ, although it is possible and practicable to uso 
snrh rolls on pipe organs other than those manufactured and solJ 
by respondent. 
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REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

The Federal Trade Commission having served its complaint herein 
wherein it n1leged that it had reason to believe that the above-named 
respondent, The Aeolian Co., has been and now is using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to de
fine its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and that a pro
ceeding by it in respect of such alleged violations would be to the 
interest of the public, and fully stating its charges in that respect, 
and the respondent having entered its appearance by George D. 
Reattys, Esq., its attorney, and having duly filed its answer admit
ting certain allegations of the complaint and denying certain others, 
and the attorneys for both parties having signed and filed an agreed 
statement of facts wherein and whereby it was stipulated and agreed 
that said statement of facts should be taken and considered by the 
Commission in lieu of testimony, and with the same force and effect 
as if testified to upon n hearing regularly had in this proceeding, 
and that the Commission should forthwith proceed upon said state
ment of facts to make and enter its report and findings as to the facts, 
its conclusions, and its order disposing of this proceeding; the Com
mission having duly considered the record and being fully advised 
in the premises now makes this report and findings as to the facts 
and its conclusions, as follows: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, 

P AR.~GRAPII 1. That the respondent, The Aeolian Co., is now and 
was at all the times hereinafter mentioned, a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Connecticut, and having its principal office and place of 
business located in the city and State of New York, and for more than 
three years last past has been and still is engaged in the business of 
manufacturing, selling, and shipping player pianos, pipe organs, 
and perforated music rolls, phonographs known as "Aeolian-Voca
lions," parts thereof and accessories thereto, and phonograph records 
throughout the various States and Territories of the United States 
and the District of Columbia, in direct competition with other indi
viduals, firms, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That within a period of more than three years last past 
respondent made a practice in its said b11siness in the course of inter
state commerce, as aforesaid, of fixing and establishing certain speci
fied standard prices at which its various products enumerated above 
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should be resold by dealers generally throughout the United States 
who purchased the same from respondent. 

PAn. 3. That in the case of dealers handling respondent's phono
graphs and phonograph records a regular printed form of agreement, 
designated as Aeolian-V ocalion Dealer's Agreement, was generally 
executed by and between respondent and each of the dealers desig
nated as respondent's agents in various localities throughout the 
United States. For a number of years these agreements were in force 
between respondent and most of the dealers handling phonographs 
and phonograph records manufactured and sold by respondent. 

PAR, 4. That these dealers' agreements contained the following pro
visions relating to the resale prices to be observed by such dealers 
in the sale of phonographs, parts, and accessories, and phonograph 
records purchased by tl·1em from the respondent: 

In consideration of the limited number of and restricted class of said first 
party's [respondent's] representatives and of their careful selection by said 
first party with a \'lew of securing high-class trade, said second pat·ty [dealer] 
shall sell said Aeollan-Vocnlion instruments and all pnrts and accessories an<l 
Aeollan-Vocallon records at retail only, and for the prices fixed from tlme to 
time by said first party and set forth on the accompanying schedule of prices 
and on such schedules as may be issued from time to time. • • • Said 
second party further expressly agt·ees that he wlll not in any event dm·lng the 
continuance of this agreement sell records at second-hand or reduced prices 
or at any prices less than those fixed by said first party from time to time. 

PAR. 5. That from time to time respondent furnished to all of the 
dealers handling said phonographs and phonograph records retail 
price lists, in accordance with which the said dealers agreed to and 
did resell said goods to the public, and said resale prices were almost 
universally observed and adhered to by the dealers handling said 
phonographs and records throughout the United States. 

PAR. 6. That except in a few instances written contracts were not 
entered into between respondent and dealers handling the player 
pianos manufactured by respondent, but, within the period afore
said, respondent made a practice in the course of interstate commerce 
of supplying such dealers with a set of rules governing the resale 
of such player pianos and including provisions for the adherence by 
such dealers to resale prices fixed and established from time to time 
by respondent. 

PAR. 7. That in all of said dealers' agreements above mentioned 
it was provided that the same could be terminated at any time by 
either party by giving written notice to the other, and respondent 
11vers that in or about the month of June, 1918, all of its then out
standing dealers' agreements were terminated and canceled by it and 
new agreements issued and substituted therefor from which said • 
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provisiOns providing for the maintenance of resale prices by said 
dealers respectively were eliminated, and that no written agreements 
containing the same or similar provisions have since been entered 
into by respondent. 

PAR. 8. That all of said dealers' agreements heretofore entered 
into between respondent and dealers handling its phonographs and 
phonograph records contained, and the agreements substituted for 
those previously in force, as well as new agreements entered into 
since June, 1918, and now in force, still contain the following pro
visions: 

Said second party [dealer] agrees that if it handles, deals in, or sells any 
other type or make of phonograph instruments, phonograph records, or talking 
machines than those of said first party's [respondent] make hereinbefore re
ferred to, or parts and accessories of the same, it and its representatives wlll, 
directly and indirectly advertise, market, promote, and sell said Aeolian
Vocallon instruments of said first party, and any parts and accessories thereof, 
and records, ns Its best and unqualified leader of any and all goods of thl.' 
phonograph type. 

CONCLUSIONS, 

That the practices set forth in the foregoing findings as to the 
facts constitute, under the circumstances therein set forth, unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIS'l'. 

The Federal Trade Commission having served its complaint herein, 
wherein it alleged that it had reason to believe that the above-named 
respondent, The Aeolian Co., has been and now is using unfair meth
ods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the pro
visions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 
1014, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Coir1mission, to 
define its powers and duties, and :for other purposes," and that a 
proceeding by it in respect of such alleged violations would be to 
the interest of the public, and fully stating its charges in that respect, 
and the respondent having entered its appearan<'e by George D. 
Deattys, Esq., its attorney, and having duly filed its answer admitting 
certain allegations of the complaint and denying certain others, and 
the attorneys for both parties having signed and filed an agreed 
statement of facts wherein and whereby it was stipulated and agreed 
that said statement of facts should be taken and considered by the 
Commission in lieu of testimony, and with the same force and effect 
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as if testified to upon a hea~ing regularly had in this proceeding, 
and that the Commission should forthwith proceed upon said state
ment of facts to make and enter its report and findings as to the 
facts, its conclusions, and its order disposing of this proceeding; and 
the Commission, on the date hereof, having made and filed its report 
containing these findings as to the facts and its conclusions that the 
respondent has vwlated section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
which said report is hereby referred to and made a part hereof: 
Now, therefore, 

It is ordered, That the respondent, The Aeolian Co., its officers, 
directors, and agents cease and desist from : 

(1) Requiring purchasers of respondent's player pianos, phono
graphs, parts and accessories thereof, and phonograph records to 
enter into any contracts or agreements to resell said articles, or any 
of them, at prices fixed or established, or to be fixed or established, by 
respondent; 

(2) Issuing rules or directions requiring dealers to adhere to re
sale prices fixed or established by respondent; 
· (3) Entering into any contracts or enforcing any contracts pre
viously entered into whereby dealers in respondent's phonographs 
and records are or have been required to advertise and sell the same 
as such dealers' best and unqualified leader of any and all goods of 

·the phonograph type. 
And it is further ordered, That the charges contained in paragraph 

4 of the complaint herein be and the same hereby are dismissed, with
out prejudice. 

And it i,a further ordered, That said respondent, The Aeolian Co., 
shall within 60 days from date of service of this order file with the 
Commission a report setting forth in detail the manner and form 
in which it has complied with the order of the Commission herein 
set forth. 

74036°-22-fl 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

A. E. LIND, DOING BUSINESS UNDER THE ASSUMED 
NAME AND STYLE OF UNITED STATES SALVAGE CO. 

COl\IPLAINT IN THE 1\IATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 15 
OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 1914, 

Docket 5!)3-November 20, 1920. 
SYLT,ABUB. 

Where an Individual denllng in paints, 
(a.) Under the name of "United States Salvage Co," falsely nod deceptively 

advertised his paints as "Anny and Navy Brand," "Army and Navy paints, 
100% pure • • •; the Government wants you to paint"; and 

(b) Under the name of "Army and Navy Paint Co." falsely and deceptivelY 
advertised his paints as "Our brand of Army and Navy paint"; 

With a tendency to deceive and mislead the public Into the belief that the 
paints so offered had been made for the Government according to its speci
fications and purchased by him as surplus stock: 

Held, That such false and misleading advertising, under the circumstances set 
forth, constituted unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that A. E. Lind, doing busi
ness under the assumed name and style of United States Salvage Co., 
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and is using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1014, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it ap· 
pearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the 
interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in 
that respect, on information and belief, as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, A. E. Lind, under the assumed 
name and style of United States Salvage Co., is now and for more 
than one year last past has been engaged in the business of buying 
and selling paints, varnishes, roofing cement, and kindred products 
throughout the several States and Territories of the United States, 
with his principal office and place of business in the city of Cleve
land, State of Ohio, and during all times herein mentioned has been 
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and is in direct competition with other persons, firms, copartnerships, 
_and corporations, similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That during the year 1919 the respondent selected the 
name "United States Salvage Co." as one under which to transact 
his said business, and that he has ever since conducted his said busi
ness under said assumed name of" United States Salvage Co."; that 
in carrying on his said business tl1e respondent, under said assumed 
name and style of United States Salvage Co., has caused to be in
serted in various newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, and periodica-ls 
published n.nd circulated in and among the several States and Terri
tories of the United Stutes and the District of Columbia the follow
ing advertisement, to wit: 

Sale of ARMY AND NAVY PAINTS. 
$2 per gallon. 

Suitable for house painting. 
SO gallons allotted to each person. 
2, 000 gallons battleship gray. 
1, 500 gallons camouflage green. 

500 gallons camouflage yellow. 
800 gallons brown. 
500 gallons ollve drab. 
300 gallons cream. 
400 gallons camouflage blue. 
600 gallons aeroplane varnish, 
750 gallons submarine black. 

$1.50 per gallon. 
1,200 gallons roofing cement. Keeps your root from leaking, $1 per gallon. 

The above paints are 100 per cent pure and the Government wants you to 
paint and now Is your chance. This sale Is for cash, 20 per cent to accompauy 
order, balance C. 0. D., subject to prior sale; f. o. b. Cleveland, Ohio. 

UNITED STATES SALVAGE CO. 

9-9-7t. 
2837 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

That the respondent did not and does not sell or have for sale any 
paint, varnish, roofing cement, or like product manufactured for the 
use of the United States Government or sold by the United Stateg 
Government to respondent as surplus stock. 

HEPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND OHDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, A. E. Lind, doing business under the 
assumed name and style of "United States Salvage Co.," charging 
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him with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in 
violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent, having entered his appearance in person, and filed 
his answer herein, a hearing was had before Frank B. Lent, an 
examiner of the Federal Trade Commission, theretofore duly ap
pointed, at which hearing respondent appeared in person, and by 
J. 13. Waterworth, Esq., his attorney, and agreed to execute, and did 
execute and file herein an agreed statement of facts, the same to be 
in lieu of testimony and to be taken as the evidence in this cause. 

And thereupon, the respondent, having by such agreed statement 
of facts waived all argument before the Comr1ission, and the privi
lege of filing a written brief herein, and having agreed that the 
Commission should forthwith and thereupon enter its report stating 
its findings as to the facts and its conclusion, and make its order 
disposing of this proceeding, and the Commission having duly con
sidered the record, and being now fully advised in the premises, 
makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, 

PARAGRAPII 1. A. E. Lind, the above-named respondent, com
menced the business of buying and selling paints in the city of Cleve
land, Ohio, on or about September, 1919. On or about the said 
time he made an agreement with the Postal Paint & Color Co., of 
said city, whereby said. company would furnish him paints as 
ordered and send them to the purchasers in various parts of the 
United Stutes for him, the said Lind. The said Lind, on or about 
the same time, adopted as his business name the name" United States 
Salvage Co.," which name he used continuously until about January, 
1920. 

PAn. 2. Under said name," United States Salvage Co.," said Lind 
caused to be inserted in divers newspapers in certain of the States 
of the United States, and particularly in the States of Indiana, 
West Virginia, Ohio, and Virginia, advertisements, each of which 
was in words and figures as follows: 

Sale of ARMY and NAVY PAINTS. 
$2 per gallon. 

Suitable for house painting. 
SO gallons allotted to ench pe1·son. 

2,000 gnllons battleship grey. 
1,500 gnllons cnmoutlnge grePn. 

500 gnllons camouflage yellow, 
800 gallons brown. 
roo gallons olive dJ•nl>. 
800 gallons cream. 
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400 gallons camouflage blue. 
600 gallons aeroplane varnish. 
750 gallons submarine black. 

$1.50 per gallon. 
1,200 gallon !I roofing cement. Keeps your roof from leaking; $1.00 per gallon. 

The above paints are 100 per cent pure and the Government want you to 
paint, and now is your chance. This sale Is for cash, 20 per cent to accompany 
any order, balance C. 0. D., subject to prior sale; f. o. b. Cleveland, Ohio. 

UNITED STATES SALVAGE CO., 

9-9-7t. 
2837 Carnegie Ave., Cleveland, Ohio. 

Said advertisements were placed in the said newspapers at the in
stance of the said respondent on or about the month of September, 
1919. Said respondent realized shortly after the advertisements 
appeared that the same were misleading, and gave orders to the 
newspapers publishing the same to discontinue such publication. 
Nevertheless, said advertisements appeared in s11id newspapers at 
least once in every instance and in the case of some newspapers sev
eral times. 

PAn. 3. Said respondent received divers orders for such paint in 
answer to the said advertisements from persons residing in certain 
of the States of the United States, and particularly in the States 
of Indiana, "\Vest Virginia, Virginia, and Ohio; and during said 
period, to wit, between September, 1919, and January, 1920, the said 
Lind, under the said name of "United States Salvage Co.," sold and 
delivered to the several parties aforesaid in the said several States 
of the United States approximo.tely 2,500 gallons of such paint so 
advertised, all of said paint being sold to the said purchasers by 
reason of and in response to the advertisements aforesaid. 

PAR. 4. Said paint so advertised and sold during the said period as 
aforesaid, was not manufactured by the respondent, or by any other 
person or parties, for the United States Government, or the United 
States Army or Navy; nor was such paint sold by the United States 
Government, or the United States Army or Navy, to the respondent, 
or to any other person or party, as surplus Government stock or 
otherwise. Said advertisements were misleading and tended to de
ceive and mislead the public into the belief that the paint so offered 
for sale was surplus Government pa.int, made for the use' of the 
United States Government and according to its specifica.tions, duly 
purchased from the United States Government by the respondent, 
whereas said paint had never been manufactured for the use of the 
United States Army or the Unired States Navy. 

PAR. 5. Respondent in response to every order received by him for 
such paint in response to said advertisements, sent to the prospective 
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purchaser an acknowledgment blank, which contained the following 
heading: 

UNITED STAn:s SALVAGE Co., 
f8S7 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 

DISTRinUTORS ot Alll\IY PAINTS, SHIPDUILDING PAINTS, NAVY 
PAINTS, Cantonment Hoofing Ceu1ent. 

Said blank contains the following notice: 
DEAK gilt: We acknowledge receipt ot your ortler tor our brand of "Army and 

Navy" paint, und l!efOI·e shipping same beg to atlvlse that our advertisement was 
not explid t. 

We want you to know that this paint Is only put up In l?arrels, halt barrels, 
and wootl kits, also that this Is our special brand sold with the understanding 
thut you have 10 days for examination or money refunded on return of goods 
It not satisfactory. 

Please aigu this ackuowledgwent and return and your goods wlll go forward 
at once. 

Nnme ___________________ _ 

Town ___________________ _ 

State-------------------

UNITED STATEs SALVAGE Co., 
f8S1 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio. 

Respondent used said acknowledgment blank because he realized 
that the said advertisements were 'misleading and improper, and sev
eral of the prospective purchasers returned such acknowledgment 
blanks with request that their orders be canceled and their money 
refunded, and respondent did refund such money when so requested. 

PAn. 6. Said respondent during the period between September, 
1919, and January, 1920, sent by mail to divers persons in several 
of the States of the United States a circular containing advertising 
matter in regard to the paints sold by respondent, on the first and 
outside page of which circular appeared in large letters the follow
ing words: "Army and Navy brand. United States Salvage Co., 
Cleveland, Ohio." 

PAn. 7. During the period between January, 1920, and April, 1020, 
said Lind sold no paint under any name whatsoever; and from on 
or about April, 1920, until July 21, 1920, said Lind was engaged 
under the name of "Army & Navy Paint Co.," 7525 Broadway, 
Cleveland, Ohio, in the sale and offering for sale of paints to divers 
persons in several of the States of the United States. Said Lind 
caused to be printed in divers newspapers in several of the States of 
the United States advertisements for the purpose of furthering the 
sale of such paint, in which advertisement he referred to such paints 
as" Our brand of Army and Navy paint." The use of such business 
or trade name, to wit," Army & Navy Paint Co.," nnd the advertise
meuts of the paint. sold by respondent under such name as "Army 
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and Navy paint" was misleading and tended to deceive and mislead 
the public into the belief that the paint sold by respondent was paint 
manufactured for the use of the United States Army or Navy, or 
sold by the United States Army or Navy,to respondent as surplus 
Government stock, or otherwise. 

PAn. 8. Respondent, on July 21, 1920, after the service upon 
him of the complaint issued in this cause, and upon the day set for 
the taking of testimony therein, waived the taking of testimony and 
offered to discontinue the use of the aforesaid name, to wit," United 
States Salvage Co.," and the aforesaid name, to wit," Army & Navy 
Paint Co.," and to refrain from using any other name which would 
indicate or suggest to the public that respondent was connected with 
the United States Army or Navy, or was selling paints manufactured 
for the use of the United States Army or Navy, or sold by the 
United States Army or Navy to respondent as surplus stock, or 
otherwise. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." The conduct of the respondent in the conrse 
of his business affords sufficient ground for the issue of an order to 
prevent the oontinuance of the practice found to be unfair. 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re
spondent, and the evidence in the case, the same being contained in an 
agreed statement of facts duly filed herein, and the Commission hav
ing made its findings ns to the facts with its conclusions that the 
respondent has violated the provisions of the act of Congress, a p
proved Sept. 2G, 1014, entitled " An act to create a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, A. E. Lind, doing business 
under the assumed name and style of United States Salvage Co., do 
cease and desist: 

{1) From using as a business or trade name the words "United 
States Salvage Co.," or the words "Army & Navy Paint Co.," in con
nection with the sale or offering for sale of paints not manufactured 
for the use of the United States Government, or sold by the United 
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States Government to respondent, or any other, as surplus stock or 
otherwise; and 

(2) From advertising under and by means of the aforesaid busi
ness or trade names the sale of any paints not manufactured for the 
use of the United States Government· or sold by the United States 
Government to respondent, or any other, as surplus stock or other
wise; and 

(3) From selling or offering or advertising for sale under the 
trade name "United States Salvage Co." or "Army & Navy Paint 
Co." any paint or varnish represented in terms or by trade name, 
directly or indirectly, to be or to have been manufactured for the 
United States Government or any of its agencies and sold to or 
by it or them, if the said representation is not true in fact. 

And it is further ordered, That said respondent, A. E. Lind, doing 
business under the assumed name and style of United States Salvage 
Co., shall within 30 days from date of service of this order file with 
the Commission a report setting forth in detail the manner and form 
in which it has complied with the order of the Commission herein 
set forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

CHAMPION BLOWER & FORGE COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF TilE .ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 5 OJ' 
.AN .ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 1914, 

Docket 518.-November 80, 1920. 
S YI.I.ABUB. 

Where a corporation engaged ln the manufacture and sale of blowers, forges, 
and drills, . 

(a) Circulated and displayed in its catalogues cuts of certain unpatented ma
chines in its "400" line of blowers and forges, with statements that the 
machines were patented, and u list ot numbers of certain expired patents; 
thet·eby tending to mislead and deceive the public into believing that the 
machines were still protected by patents; 

(b) Falsely wrote a wholesaler that said line was fully protected by patents, 
stating that it had secured a vet•<lict against a competitor for infringement; 
thereby inducing ltim to cease buying said competitor's forges and drills; 
and 

(c) Falsely stated to another wholesaler, and thereby misled him to believe 
that all its products and particularly Its "400" line of blowers and forges 
and "200" line of drllls were covered by patents, which he would infrin~l.' 
by deal!ng In said competitor's corresponding products: 

lleld, That such misrepresentations, 1mder' the circumstances set forth, consti
tuted unfair wethods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Champion Blower & 
Forge Co., hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is 
using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
rnission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and 
it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to 
the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in 
that respect, on information and belief, as follows: 
• PARAGRAPH 1. That the Champion Blower & Forge Co. is now, and, 

at all times hereinafter mentioned was, a corporation organized, exist
ing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State 
of Pennsylvania, having its principal office and place of manufacture 
in the city of Lancaster, in said State, and is now and for more than~ 
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a year last past has been engaged in the manufacture and sale of 
blowers, forges, drills, and other like machinery, and in the ship
ment thereof from the city of Lancaster, in the State of Pennsyl
vania, to purchasers in other States of the United States, in direct 
competition with other individuals, copartnerships and corporations 
similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, its officers, agents, servants, and em
ployees, in connection with the manufacture and sale of blowers, 
forges, drills, and other like machinery, in interstate commerce as 
aforesaid, for more than a year last past have threatened and are 
threatening to institute, against customers of its competitors, suits 
for alleged infringements of patents of the respondent; that said 
threats of litigation, on account of such alleged infringement of pat
ents, are couched in vague, indefinite, and general terms, and are not 
made in good faith, but are made with the intent, purpose, and effect 
of intimidating customers of competitors, so that said customers will 
cease to purchase competitors' goods, and that the effect of such 
threats and intimidations, made in bad faith as aforesaid, has been 
and is to embarrass said competitors. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent, in the manufacture and sale of 
blowers, forges, drills, and other like machinery, in interstate com
merce as aforesaid, for more than a year last past has caused the 
word "Patented" to be imprinted upon its said products, and state
ments to that effect, together with a list of numbers of United States 
patents purporting to cover said products of respondents, to be 
printed in its catalogues in connection with the illustration and de
scription of its products, for the purpose, and with the effect of 
causing the purchasing public to believe that said products are cov
ered by letters patent of the United States, owned and controlled by 
the respondent, whereas, in truth and fact, said patents have long 
since expired and have no legal force or effect. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

The Federal Trade Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein, wherein it is alleged that it had reason to believe that 
the above-named respondent, Champion Ulower & Forge Co., ·had 
been and then was using unfair methods of competition in interstate 
commerce, in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of 
Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," and that u proceedin~ by it in that respect would 
Le to the interest of the vuLlic, and fully stating its charges in that 
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respect, and respondent having entered its appearance by attorneys, 
and having duly filed its answer, admitting certain of the allega
tions of the said complaint, and denying certain others thereof; and 
thereafter testimony having been taken before D. L. Shinn, an ex
aminer for the Federal Trade Commission, in New York, N.Y., on 
April 22, 1020; and thereafter the attorneys for both parties having 
signed and filed an agreed statement of facts wherein and whereby 
it was stipulated and agreed that said agreed statement of facts, 
together with the testimony taken at the said hearing before the 
said examiner, should be taken as the evidence in this case and in 
lieu of further testimony, and that the Commission should forthwith 
proceed upon such agreed statement of facts and the record of said 
hearing, to make and enter its report, stating its findings as to the 
facts and its conclusion, and an order disposing of the proceeding; 
and the Commission having duly considered the same and being fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its report and findings of facts 
and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That respondent is now, and at all times hereinafter 
mentioned has been, a corporation, organized and existing under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, having its prin
cipal office and place of manufacture in the city of Lancaster, in 
said State; and respondent is now, and at all times hereinafter men
tioned has been, engaged in the manufacture and sale of blowers, 
forges, drills, and similar machinery, and in the shipment thereof 
from Lancaster, Pa., to the purchasers thereof in other States of the 
United States; that respondent has been and is in direct competition 
with other individuals, copartnerships, and corporations similarly 
engaged, and particuh,rly in direct competition with the Buffalo 
Forge Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., said Buffalo Forge Co. being also en
gaged in the manufacture of similar machinery, and in the shipment 
and sale thereof in interstate commerce. 

PAR. 2. That some of the machines so manufactured and sold by 
the respondent as aforesaid, had become known to the trade and 
purchasing public as the respondent's " 400" line of blowers and 
forges, and others ns respondent's "200" line of drills; that the said 
Buffalo Forge Co. manufactures and sells a line of blowers and 
forges similar to the No. "400" line of blowers and forges so manu
factured and sold by respondent as aforesaid, and that said Buffalo 
Forge Co. manufactures and sells a line of drills similar to the No. 
"200" line of drills so manufactured and sold by responrlent as 
aforesaid. 
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PAn. 3. ·That respondent has been and still is the owner of certain 
pr.tents, under which it has been operating in the manufacture ·and 
sale of the machines aforesaid; that among such patents, which per
tain to the "400" line of blowers and forges, are a number which 
have expired, to-wit, patents numbered 676322, 676323, and 676324, 
dated June 11, 1901, and No. 697629, dated April 15, 1902, and de
sign patents, Nos. 34880, 34881, 34882, 34883, 34884, and 34885, dated 
July 30, 1901; that among such patents, under which respondent has 
been operating in the manufacture and sale of its "400" line of 
blowers and forges, as aforesaid, are a number which have not ex
expired, namely, No. 804860, dated November 21, 1905; No. 869247, 
dated October 20, 1907; No. 874893, dated December 24, 1907; 
and No. 1221187, uated April3, 1917; that such patents now subsist
ing do not cover several of the machines in the "400" line of blowers 
and forges aforesaid, and several of such "400 " blowers and forges 
are not covered nor affected in any manner whatsoever by any valid 
subsisting patent. 

PAR, 4. That respondent issued a printed catalogue during the 
years 1918 and 1919, which catalogue was called its" 1918 catalogue"; 
that said catalogue was distributed to respondent's customers and 
prospective customers and the purchasing public generally; that said 
catalogue contained cuts or pictures of certain machines, in the so
called" 400" line of blowers and forges, which machines are not now 
and were not during such years, covered or affected by any valid 
subsisting patent, with the exception of patent No. 697629, for a 
combined gearing and casing, which patent expired April 15, 1D18, 
and prior to the wrongful acts of respondent hereinafter set forth; 
that in connection with said cuts or pictures statements were made in 
said catalogue that such machines were "patented," and a list of 
numbers of patents was also given, said numbers being the numbers 
of the aforesaid patents which had expired; all of which purported 
to show that such machines were and are still patented, and tended to 
mislead and deceive the public into the belief that said machines of 
the so-called "400" line, were protected by letters patent. 

PAR. 5. That respondent by its treasurer, Charles B. Long, in
formed the Fairbanks Co., a wholesale distributor and jobber of New 
York, N.Y., by letter dated July 22,1919, as follows: ~ 

Please be advised that we retain in active condition, design patents covering 
eYery portion of our No. "400" blower-not to mention the trade-mark "No. 
400," e.li or which are in active condition and which must be reJpected." 

And also informed the Fairbanks Co. aforesaid, by letter dated 
.Tuly 15, 1919, that respondent had secured a verdict in its favor, after 
suit had gone through the patent courts, against the Buffalo Forge 
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Co., of Buffalo, N. Y., for infringements of respondent's patents on 
the No. "400" blower and forge line; that such letters induced the 
Fairbanks Co. aforesaid to cease buying the forges and drills of the 
BuiTalo Co. and that the Fairbanks Co. aforesaid instructed its branch 
houses to cease buying the Buffalo Co.'s forges and drills similar to 
the "400" line of forges and " 200" line of drills made by the re
spondent, said action on the part of the Fairbanks Co. aforesaid be
ing taken in July, 1919; that the Fairbanks Co. aforesaid had there
tofore bought such blowers and forges and drills from both the 
Buffalo Forge Co. and the respondent, and had done a considerable 
business with the Buffalo Forge Co. in such products; that such 
statements given to the Fairbanks Co. as aforesaid were false and 
misleading, inasmuch as there was a considerable part of respond
ent's "400" line of blowers and forges which were not covered by 
any valid and subsisting patents. 

PAR. 6. That in May, 1919, respondent's president, Henry B. 
Keiper, with the ostensible purpose of warning against infringement 
of certain patents on certain drills manufactured and sold by re
spondent, called upon certain of the officers of the Baker, Hamilton 
& Pacific Co., a wholesale distributor and jobber of San Francisco, 
Calif., and by his, the said Keiper's, statements and conduct induced 
the said officers to believe that respondent's patents covered all the 
products manufactured by it, and especially the "400" line of blowers 
and forges and the " 200 " line of drills, and to believe that it, the said 
Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Co., would infringe said patents if it 
handled any of the blowers and forges and drills manufactured by 
tho aforesaid Buffalo Forge Co. That thereafter, when requested 
so to do by one C. F. Sharrocks, the manager of the purchasing de
partment of the said Baker, Hamilton & Pacific Co., by letters dated 
.Tune 15, 1919, July 14, 1919, and August 21, 1919, said Keiper re
fused to indicate what products of the said Buffalo Co. infringed 
any of the patents on the products of respondent, or to answer any 
questions in regard to same. That said conduct and statements of 
said Keiper were false and misleading inasmuch as there was a con
siderable part of respondent's "400" line of blowers and forges 
which were not and are not now covered by any valid, subsisting 
patent or patents. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Under the conditions and circumstances set forth in the foregoing 
findings of facts, the acts and practices of the respondent constitute 
unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation 
of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 
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ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The Federal Tracle Commission having issued and served its com
plaint herein; and the respondent, Champion Blower & Forge Co., 
having entered its appearance by its attorneys, Julian C. Dowell, Esq., 
and Thurman, llulkley & Quigley, duly authorized and empowered to 
act in the premises; and having filed its answer; and thereafter testi
mony having been taken before an examiner for the Federal Trade 
Commission on April22, 1920, in New York, N.Y.; and thereafter 
an agreed statement of facts having been executed by counsel for the 
respondent and counsel for the Commission, which agreed statement 
of facts has been filed in this said cause, it being stipulated and agreed 
therein that the Federal Trade Commission shall take such agreed 
statement of facts, together with testimony taken at said hearing in 
New York City, as the evidence in this case; and the Federal Trade 
Commission having made and entered its report, stating its findings 
as to the facts, and its conclusions that the respondent has violated 
section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission act, which said report is 
hereby referred to and made a part hereof: Now, therefore, 

It is ordered, That the respondent, its officers, directors, members, 
representatives, agents, and servants cease and desist: 

1. From stating or holding out to the public, or any member, 
thereof, that respondent owns or controls any valid subsisting patent 
or patents, when it in truth has no such patent or patents, or when, if 
it at any time had such patent or patents, the same has or ha vc ex
pired. 

2. From threatening to bring any action at law or suit in equity 
ngainst any person, copartnership, or corporation, for the alleged in
fringement of any patent or patents upon any of its produc~s, unless: 

(a) Respondent owns or controls a valid subsisting patent or 
patents, which it in good faith believes to be actually infringed by 
the party so threatened; and 

(b) Respondent clearly and plainly sets forth, in the course of 
such notice, the specific patent or patents which respondent in good 
faith believes to be actually infringed by the person, copartnership, 
or corporation so threatened; and, at the same time, clearly and 
plainly sets forth the nature and respect of such alleged infringement; 
and 

(c) Respondent has nt such time a bona fide intention to institute 
the threatened action at law or suit in equity against the person, co
partnership, or corporation so threatened in case the alleged infringe
ment continues; and, in case the alleged infringement continues, does 
aetually bring such action at law or suit in equity against the person, 
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copartnership, or corporation so threatened, with reasonable expedi
tion thereafter, and with all reasonable expedition prosecutes such 
action ot: ~mit to a final judgment or decree. 

3. From stating in its catalogues, advertisements, or other printed 
matter1 distributed or displayed to the public, that any of its products 
is "patented" unless such product, or some essential part thereof, is 
actually covered by a valid subsisting patent owned or controlled by 
respondent: Provided, That this shall not prevent respondent from 
making such statements as aforesaid in connection with any of its 
products upon which, or upon any essential part of which, letters 
patent have been issued and have expired, if the fact that such patent 
has expired be clearly and plainly indicated in connection with such 
statement in such catalogue, advertisement, or other printed matter. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent shall file with the Com
mission within 90 days from the date 'of this order its report in 
writing, stating in detail the manner and form in which this order, 
and in particular paragraph 3 of this order, has been conformed to, 
and shall attach to such report true copies of all catalogues, adver
tisements, or other printed matter, distributed or displayed to the 
public by .respondent, subsequent to the date of this order, in which 
any statement is made in respect to any patent or patents owned or 
controlled by the respondent. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION .. 
v. 

ADOLPH BRAUDE AND LOllS BRAUDE, DOING BUSI
NESS AS FRANKLIN KNITTING MILLS. 

COMPLAINT IN THE :a-rATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEllBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 60!3-December 6, 1920. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged In tbe manufacture, sale, and distribution of 
knitted fabrics under tbe name of the Franklin Knitting M1lls, of New 
York, and as such acquired a reputation for Its product, and thereafter a 
competitor adopted the name "Franklin Knitting l\1llls," with the tendency 
and effect of misleading and deceiving the purchasing public: 

Jleld, That such simulation of name, under the circumstances set forth, consti
tuted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from ll 

preliminary investigation made by it that Adolph Braude and Louis 
Braude, pltrtners, conducting business and trading under the style 
and firm name of Franklin Knitting Mills, have been, and now are, 
using unfair methods of competition in commerce, in violation of the 
intent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission: to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and the Federal Trade Commission having determined that a com
plaint should issue against the said Adolph Braude and Louis Braude, 
trading as Franklin Knitting Mills, as above set forth, and that a 
full and complete inquiry in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public; 

Therefore the Federal Trade Commission, complaining, shows that 
it is informed in such manner that it believes the facts to be sub
stantially as herein set out, and therefore charges as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the said Adolph Braude and Louis Braude are 
partners, conducting business under the style and firm name of 
Franklin Knitting Mills, at 811 North Franklin Street, in the city 
of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, and also at 1182 
Broadway, in the city of New York, in the State of New York; 
that the said respondents have their principal office and place of 
business at 811 North Franklin Street, in the city of Philadelphia, 
in the State of Pennsylvania, and a branch office and place of busi-
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ness at 1182 Broadway, in the city of New York, in the State of 
New York, and are engaged in the business of buying and selling 
knitted goods and other merchandise as wholesale merchants or 
jobbers. 

PAn. 2. That the said Adolph Braude and Louis Braude, conducting 
their business under the style and firm name of Franklin Knitting 
.Mills, have been continuously for a year last past, and still are, engaged 
in commerce, as defined by the act of Congress approved September 26, 
1914, as above set forth; that their business consists of buying and 
selling knitted goods and other kinds of merchandise in the city of 
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, and the city of New 
York, in the State of New York, and transporting said goods and 
merchandise among other States and Territories of the United 
States and the District of Columbia, and there is continually, and 
has been at all times within the year last past, and for a longer· 
period of time, a constant current of trade, in commerce, by said· · 
respondents in such knitted goods and other merchandise among and 
between the various States of the United States, the Territories 
thereof, and the District of Columbia, to and through the city of 
Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, and the city of New 
York, in the State of New York, and therefrom through other States 
of the United States, the Territories thereof, and the District of 
Columbia. 

PAn. 3. That the said Adolph Braude and Louis Braude, partners 
in business and trading under the style and fi.rm name of Franklin 
Knitting Mills, while engaged in commerce in the course of their 
business of buying and selling knitted goods as wholesale merchants 
or jobbers, with their offices and places of business located at 811 
North Franklin Street, in the city·of Philadelphia, and 1182 Broad
way, in the city of New York, have been for more than a year last 
past, and still are, trading as Franklin Knitting Mills, and in the 
conduct of their business as jobbers have adopted the name of Frank
lin Knitting .Mills as the firm's name; that the words "Knitting 
Mills" used after the word "Franklin," in such name, indicate, 
represent, and lead the trade, customers, and public generally to 
believe that the said parties, operating under said firm name, are 
manufacturers, and manufacture, or knit, the knitted goods adver
tised and sold in commerce by them, when in truth and in fact the 
said defendants are not manufacturers and do not manufacture and 
knit such goods, but are wholesale merchants or jobbers and buy the 
goods so advertised and sold by them. . , . 

PAn. 4. That the said Adolph Braude and Louis Braude formed 
a partnership for the conduct of business as wholesale de~lers in· 

74636·· -22--10 
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knitted goods and other merchandise in the year 1913, adopted the 
name of Franklin Knitting Mills, and engaged in business as whole
sale merchants or jobbers at 811 North Franklin Street, in the city 
of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, and also had another 
branch place of business at 1182 Broadway, in the city of New York, 
State of New York, in commerce, under said firm name of Franklin 
Knitting Mills; that the respondents do not knit or manufacture the 
goods, or any part of them, sold by them; that at the time the said 
respondents began their business under the firm name of Franklin 
Knitting Mills there was then in existence a corporation whose legal 
corporate name was "Franklin Knitting Mills (Inc.)," which cor
poration was engaged in commerce and had been chartered, ong:m
ized, and engaged in business since the year 1909, for some time 
previous to the time that respondents adopted and selected their 
name and began their business; that the said Franklin Knitting 
Mills (Inc.) conducted its business at 511 East Seventy-second 
Street, in the city of New York, in the State of New York, where 
it manufactured and knitted a part of the goods sold by it, and 
also had a sales house at 200 Fifth Avenue, in the city of New York, 
and is still actively engaged in conducting its business, and while 
it was so conducting its business the respondents chose and adopted 
the name of Franklin Knitting Mills and operated and conducted 
the same general kind of business of buying and selling knitted 
goods and other merchandise, and the said respondents, although they 
have adopted the name of Franklin Knitting Mills and continued 
to conduct their business under such name, do not manufacture or 
knit any of the goods sold by them. 

PAn. 5. That by reason of the facts in this complaint, hereinbe
fore set out, the respondents, Adolph Braude and Louis Braude, by 
adopting and continuing to use the name of Franklin Knitting 
Mills, which is similar to the name of the New York corporation 
whose corporate name is Franklin Knitting Mills (Inc.), which was 
engaged in business when respondents' firm was organized, both in the 
city of Philadelphia and the city of New York, and in using the 
words "Knitting Mills," indicating that they knit or manufacture 
the goods, or part of the goods, sold by them, are [using] unfair meth
ods of competition in commerce in violation of section 5 of the Fed· 
eral Trade Commission act approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND OHDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Septem· 
her 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a com· 
plaint upon the respondents, Adolph Braude and Louis Braude, doing· 
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business as Franklin Knitting Mills, charging them with the use of 
unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation of the pro
visions of said act. 

The respondents having filed their answer herein, and subsequently 
entered their appearance by their attorneys, Messrs. Mingle, Finkle
stein & Ehrich, a hearing was had and evidence was thereupon intro
uuced in support of the allegations of said complaint before Byron L. 
Shinn, an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission, theretofore 
uuly appointed. 

And thereupon counsel for respondents stated, during such hearing 
and before said examiner, that it was shown that respondents' use of 
the name " Franklin Knitting Mills " had caused confusion in the 
public mind, and that similar conflict and confusion might arise in 
the future, and that respondents would not in the future conduct their 
business under such name, and that respondents consented that the 
Federal Trade Commission enter such order in this regard as it 
deemed necessary, all of which will more fully appear from the files 
and record of this cause. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final disposition, and 
the Commission, having duly considered the record, and being now 
fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts 
and conclusion. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the said Adolph Braude and Louis Braude are 
partners, and have been since 1913, conducting business under the 
style and firm name of Franklin Knitting Mills, at 811 North Frank
lin Street, in the city of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, 
and also at 1182 Broadway, in the city of New York, in the State of 
New York; that the said respondents have their principal office and 
place of business at 811 North Franklin Street, in the city of Phila
delphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, and a branch office and place 
of business at 1182 Broad way, in the city of New York, in the State 
of New York, and are engaged in the business of buying and selling 
knitted goods and other merchandise, as wholesale merchants or 
jobbers. 

PAR. 2. That the said Adolph Brande nnd Louis Braude, conduct
ing their business under the style and firm name of Franldin Knit
ting lftlls, have been continuously for a year last past, and still 
are, engaged in commerce, as defined by the net of Congress ap 
proved Sept<\mber 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes"; that their business consists of buying and selling knitted 
goods in the city of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylvania, and 
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the city of New York, in the State of New York, and transporting 
said goods and merchand.ise nmong other States and Territories of 
the United States and the District of Columbia, and there is con
tinually, and has been at all times within the year last past, and for 
a longer period of time, a constant current of trade, in commerce, by 
said respondents in such knitted goods among and between the va
rious States of the United States, the Territories thereof, and the 
District of Columbia, to and through the city of Philadelphia, in the 
State of Pennsylvania, and the city of New York, in the State of 
New York, and therefrom through other States of the United States, 
the Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia, in direct com
petition with other persons, partnerships, and corporations, similarly 
engaged in buying, selling, and transporting knitted goods, in and 
through the several States of the United States, the Territories 
thereof, and the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 3. That in 190!) the Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York, 
was duly and lawfully organized as a corporation, adopting and 
using such name as its corporate name, which name it has used and 
enjoyed continuously from such time down to the present time, and 
still uses and enjoys such name, as its corporate and business name. 
That sai<l Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York, is and has been 
since such time engaged in the manufacture and production of 
knitted fabrics, and particularly of silk-knitted fabrics, such as 
knitted underwear, muffiers, sweaters, scarfs, etc. That the prin
cipal place of businrss of said Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York, 
was and is at 511 East Seventy-second Street, in the city of New 
York, State of New York, where it manufactures the goods sold by 
it; and the showroom and sales house of said Franklin Knitting 
Mills, of New York, was and is at 200 Fiith Avenue, in said city and 
State. That said Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York, maintained 
for a considerable time a branch office or agency in the city of Phila
.delphia, State of Pennsylvania. That said Franklin Knitting Mills, 
of New York, has been since the time aforesaid and is now also 
engaged in the sale and distribution of the said products manufac
tured by it, as aforesaid, in and through the several States of the 
United States, the Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia. 
That said Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York, when organized 
and incorporated in 1!)09, as aforesaid, took over the business, assets, 
trade name, etc., of a concern known as Baron & Shafter, which con
cern had for a considerable time prior to 1909, when it was taken over 
by said Franklin Knitting :Mills, of New York, as aforesaid, con
ducted its business of manufacturing, selling, and distributing 
knitted goods under the trade name of Franklin Knitting Mills. 
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PAR. 4. That said Franklin Knitting :Mills, of New York, while 
engaged in the manufacture, distribution, and sale of knitted goods, 
as aforesaid, had built up and now enjoys a business of considerable 
magnitude and importance. That it always dealt with its customers 
and sold its aforesaid knitted goods under its corporate name, 
Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York; and was widely known to 
the trade and public generally under such name, and no other, and 
the knitted goods manufactured and sold by it were widely and 
favorably known to the public as the goods of the Franklin Knitting 
Mills, of New York. 

PAR. !>. That notwithstanding the trade and business enjoyed by 
Franklin Knitting Mills, of N cw York, under such name, and the 
valuable good will of said Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York, in 
such name, the respondents, Adolph Braude and Louis Braude, as 
aforesaid, adopted as their trade name "Franklin Knitting Mills," 
the same name as the corporate and business name of Franklin Knit
ting Mills, of New York. That under the name, " Franklin Knitting 
Mills," respondents sold knitted goods to divers purchasers in the 
several States of the United States, the Territories thereof, and the 
District of Columbia, as aforesaid. That the name "Franklin Knit-

, ting Mills, of New York," appeared upon the letterhead, envelopes, 
invoices, statements, bill~, and all other stationery used in its busi
ness by Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York, and likewise appeared 
upon the cards used by its salesmen. That upon the letterhead, sta
tionery, etc., used in the course of their business by respondents, ap
pear the words: " Franklin Knitting Mills, 811 North Franklin 
Street, Philadelphia, Pa., manufacturers of knit wear." That the 
respondents do not manufacture the knitted goods or other merchan
dise sold and distributed by them, but are wholesalers or jobbers, 
as aforesaid. That Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York, main
tained for a considerable time a branch office or agency in the city 
of Philadelphia, St~tte of Pennsylvania, as aforesaid. That the nat
ural effect and tendency of the use of such name by respondents, as 
aforesaid, was and is to mislead and deceive the purchasing public, 
and to lead the public to believe that respondents were one and the 
same concern as Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York, and that 
the knitted goods sold and distributed by respondents were the 
knitted goods manufactured, sold, and distl'ibuted by Franklin Knit
ting Milh, of New York. That on several occasions the purchasing 
public has been so misled and deceived, as aforesaid, and misled and 
confused as to the identity of respondents, taking them to be one and 
the same as Franklin Knitting Mills, of New York. 
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PAn. 6. That pursuant to the provisions of an act of the Assembly 
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, approved June 28, 1917, and 
entitled, "An aet making it unlawful for any individual or individ
uals to carry on or conduct any business under an assumed or fictitious 
name, style, or designation unless upon the filing of a certificate to 
that effect in the office of the secretary of the Commonwealth and 
of the prothonotary, etc.," under date of January 31, 1918, one of 
said respondents, to wit, Adolph Braude, filed such certificate, stat
ing that he was " Carrying on business under the assumed or fictitious 
name, style, or designation of Franklin Knitting Mills, with place of 
business" in the city of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania. 

CONCLUSION. 

That the practices of the said respondents, under the conditions 
and circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce, and constitute a 
violation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDEn TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondents, and the testimony and evidence, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion, that the 
respondents have violated the provisions of the act of Congress, 
approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federnl 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," 

It is. now ordered, That the respondents, Adolph Braude and 
Louis Braude, copartners, doing business under the trade name and 
style of Franklin Knitting Mills, do cease and desist. from directly 
or indirectly, either severally as individuals or jointly as a partner
ship, or otherwise, using the words "Franklin Knitting Mills," in 
connection with any advertising, or offering for sale, or sale of 
lmitted merchandise such as knitted cloth, vests, sweaters, and neck
wear. 

It is further ordered, That the respondents, within 30 days after 
the receipt of a copy of this order, report in writing to the Com.
nission the manner and extent to which compliance with this order 
has been made by said respondents. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

MONTGOMERY WARD & COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE 1>1ATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 5 OF 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 1914. 

Docket 61Q-December 6, 1920, 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a mall-order house In its catalogues falsely advertised that a liquid 
roof cement there o!Tered contained no coal tar, and prominently displayed 
a guarantee that "We promise you that every article illustrated or priced 
In this book will reach you precisely as described"; with the tendency and 
eft'ect thereby of misleading and deceiving the purchasing public: 

Held, That such false and mh;leading advertising, under the circumstances set 
forth, constituted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that Montgomery Ward & Co., 
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and is now using un
fair methods of competition in commerce in violation of the pro
visions of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An act to create 
a Federal Tr·ade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," approved. September 26, 1914, and it appearing that 
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on 
information and. belief as follows: 

P .ARAGRAPH 1. That the said Montgomery Ward & Co. is a corpora
tion organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of 
the laws of the State of Illinois, with its principal office and place 
of business located in the city of Chicago, in said State. 

P .AR. 2. That the respondent is now and for more than two years 
last past has been engaged in the business of selling throughout the 
various States and Territories of the United States and the District 
of Columbia, various machines, instruments, pre'parations, supplies, 
clothing, furnishings, building materials, roofing preparations, and 
other articles in competition with other persons, firms, copartner
ships, and corporations similarly engaged, and there is now and has 
been at all times hereinafter mentioned a constant current of trade 
in commerce in said various machines, instruments, preparations, 
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supplies, clothing, furnishings, building materials, roofing prepara
tions, and other articles among and between the various States of 
the United States, the Territories thereof, and the District of Colum
bia, especially to and through the city of Chicago in the State of 
Illinois, and therefrom to and through other States of the United 
States and Territories thereof, the District of Columbia, and foreign 
countries. 

PAn. 3. That the respondent has been for more than two years 
last past, and still is, doing business as a mail-order house and dis
tributes throughout the various States and Territories of the United 
States, the District of Columbia, and foreign countries, printed 
catalogues in which it advertises the various articles it offers for 
sale; that the respondent has been within two years last past, and 
still is, by means of advertisements in its said catalogues, offering for 
sale a liquid roofing cement in which said advertisements the re
spondent represents that the said liquid roofing cement so advertised 
by it for sale contains no coal tar, when in truth and in fact the said 
liquid roofing cement so offered for sale by the respondent and repre
sented by the respondent to contain no coal tar does contain coal tar, 
which respondent has well known; that such advertisements are 
false and misleading because in truth and in fact, as respondent 
well knows, said liquid roofing cement does contain coal tar. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts hereinbefore alleged the re
spondent is and has been using unfair methods of competition in 
commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Con
gress entitled: "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," approved 
September 2G, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a· 
complaint upon the respondent, Montgomery Ward & Co., charging 
it with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce, in 
violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorney, 
George R. Durgan, Esq., and filed its answer herein, an agreed state
ment of facts was thereupon executed by counsel for respondent and 
the chief counsel for the Commission and duly filed in this cause, 
said agreed statement of facts being in lieu of evidence, no testimony 
being taken or other evidence offered herein. 
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The respondent, by such agreed statement of facts, agreed to waive 
oral argument and the privilege of tHing a written brief, and con· 
sented that the Commission should thereupon make and enter its 
report of findings as to the facts, and its order, disposing of this 
cause. 

And thereupon the Commission, having duly considered the record, 
nnd being now fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings 
ns to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO TilE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Montgomery Ward & Co., is 
a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, with its principal office 
arid place of business in the city of Chicago, in said State. 

PAn. 2. That the respondent is now and for more than two 
years last past has been engaged in the business of selling throughout 
the various States and Territories of the United States, and the 
District of Columbia, various machines, instruments, preparations, 
supplies, clothing, furnishings, building materials, roofing prepara
tions, and other articles, in competition with other persons, firms, 
copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged; and there is 
now and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned a constant cur
rent in trade and commerce in the said various machines, instru
ments, preparations, supplies, clothing, furnishings, building mate
rials, roofing preparations, and other articles, among and between 
the various States of the United States, the Territories thereof, and 
the District of Columbia, especially to and through the city of 
Chicago, in the State of Illinois, and therefrom to and through the 
other States of the United States and the Territories thereof, the 
District of Columbia, and foreign countries. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent has been for more than two years last 
past doing business as a mail-order house and distributing through
out the various States and Territories of the United States, the 
District of Columbia, and foreign countries printed catalogues in 
which it advertises various articles it offers for sale; and that the re
spondent has been, for more than two years last past, by means of 
advertisements in its said catalogues, offering for sale a liquid roof 
cement, in which said advertisements respondent has represented that 
said liquid roof cement contains no coal tar. That said representa
tion was false, because said liquid roof cement did in truth and fact 
contain coal tar, all of which respondent knew or ought to have 
known. That such false representation in such advertisement in said 
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catalogues tended to and did deceive and mislead the purchasing 
public and tended to and did cause the purchasing public to believe 
that respondent's liquid roof cement contained no coal tar, whereas 
in truth and fact such liquid roof cement did contain coal tar. 

PAn. 4. That in the fore pages of each of the aforesaid catalogues 
of respondent appeared a prominently displayed guaranty, in sub
stance as follows : 

We promise you that every article lllustrated or priced in this book wlll 
rE>nch you precisely as described. 

That the aforesaid false representation, that said liquid roof 
cement contained no coal tar, together with the aforesaid guaranty, 
that every article described in such catalogues would reach the pur
chaser exactly as described, tended to and did mislead and deceive the 
purchasing public, and cause them to believe that respondent's liquid 
roof cement contained no coal tar, whereas in truth and fact such 
liquid roof cement did contain coal tar. 

PAn. 5. That there was no evidence to show that the respondent did 
in fact know that the said liquid roof cement did contain coal tar. 

PAn. 6. That on or about January 14, 1920, the respondent being 
informed by a representative of the Federal Trade Commission of 
said false and misleading advertisement, discontinued the further sale 
of said liquid roof cement, advertised as aforesaid. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re
spondent, and the agreed statement of facts, duly and regularly filed 
herein in lieu of testimony and as the evidence in this case, and the 
Commission having made its findings as to the facts with its conclu
sion that the respondent has violated the provisions of the net of 
Congress approved September 2G, 1014, entitled "An act to create n 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," 
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It is now ordered, that the respondent, Montgomery 'Vard & Co., 
and its officers, representatives, agents, and servants, do cease and 
desist: 

From publishing, circulating, or causing to be published or circu
lated, throughout the several States of the United States, the Terri
tories thereof, the District of Columbia, or foreign countries, any 
representation, whether in respondent's catalogues, advertisements, 
or otherwise, that liquid roof cement, sold or offered for sale by rt!
spondent, contains no coal tar, unless such liquid roof cement does in 
truth and in fact contain no coal tar. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

WAVERLY DROWN, :MRS. WAVERLY BROWN, AND JOHN 
T. CONLEY, TRADING. AS ILLINOIS STORAGE CO., CHI
CAGO STORAGE CO., CHICAGO STORAGE SALES CO., 
AND TYROLIA TALKING MACHINE CO. 

COliPLAINT IN THE l\IATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION IS OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914, 

Docket 574.-Deceruher 21, 1020. 
SYLLABUS: 

Where persons regularly engaged In the manufacture, and sole by mull, of 
phonographs resernbl!ng well-known makes, 

(a) Adopted the trade names Illinois Storage Co., Chicago Storage Co., and 
Chicago Storage Sales Co., for the purpose, and with the el'l'ect, of deceiving 
purchasers and the public generally as to the trne nature of their business; 

(b) Falsely advertised under one of their various trade names ( 1) that the 
phonographs advertised had been stored for safe-keeping and were offered 
for ~ale to cover unpaid storage charges; (2) that in the course of their 
storage and warehouse business t11ey had come into possession of a single 
phonograph or single lots of phonographs, never removed from the original 
crates In which shipped from the factory, now offered for sale for the 
purpose of covering unpaid storage; 

(c) Advertised under their individual names, o:l'l'erlng for sale slightly used 
phonographs of standard makes of great value, at abnormal and unusual 
reductions from full standard prices, for the purpose, and with the effect of, 
misleading purchasers and the public generally Into bcllevlng that the 
advertiser, as a householder, was offering an Instrument theretofore pur
chased for his own use, the fact being that the phonographs offered we1·e 
manufactured to 11ell, and were customarily sold, by said persons at less . 
than om•-third of the price at which advertised; 

All for the purpose of disposing of new phonographs manufactured by them 
under the name of the Tyrolla Talking Machine Co.: 

lleld, That such false and misleading advertising, under the circumstances set 
forth, constituted unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, hn ving reason to believe from 
a preliminary investigation made by it that 'Vaverly Drown, :Mrs. 
Waverly Drown, and T. F. Conley, copartners trading under the 
name and style of Illinois Stornga Co., Chicago Storage Co., Chicago 
Storage Sales Co., and Tyrolia Talking Machine Co., hereinafter 
referred to as respondents, have been and are using unfair methods 
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of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions 
of section 5 of an act of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define 
its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing 
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that 
respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents are now, and since Mareh, 
1919, have been operating a business in the city of Wilmette, in the 
State of Illinois; that the business so conducted consists and has 
consisted of the manufacture and sale in commerce among the 
several States and Territories of the United States, and the Dis
trict of Columbia, of phonographs, resembling in appearance but 
inferior in quality to phonographs made by well-lrnown manu
facturers, said phonographs being sold direct to purchasers and nsers 
thereof by means of catalogue and other advertising matter, in 
direct competition with other firms, corporations, copartnerships, 
and persons. · 

l)AR. 2. That said respondents in the course of their said business, 
made use of catalogues and other advertising matter which is given 
general circulation throughout the States and Territories of the 
United States, and the District of Columbia; that said catalogues 
and advertising matter contain representations and statements cal
culated to deceive and do deceive the purchasing public into the 
belief that slightly used phonographs of standard make of highest 
value are being offered for sale by private owners at abnormal and 
unusual reductions from full standard resale values, when in truth 
nnu in fact said phonographs are not privately owned, but are new 
and unused and of grade and quality much inferior to phonographs 
of the standard makes which they are made to imitate, and are 
manufactured by respondent to sell to purchasers and users thereof, 
and are sold by respondent to purchasers and users thereof for less 
than one-third of the stamped resale price at which they are listed 
in respondent's s:tid catalogues. 

PAn. 3. That said respondents, in the course of their said business, 
make use of catalogues and other advertising matter which is given 
general circulation throughout the States and Territories of the 
United States, and the District of Columbia; that s:tid advertise
ments are worded so as to deceive and do deceive the purchasing 
public into the belief that phonographs so advertised have been 
stored for safe-keeping with one or the other of respondents, Illinois 
Storage Co., or Chicago Storage Co., or Chicago Storage Sales Co., 
and are being offered for sale for the purpose of reimbursing one or" 
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the other of said respondents for unpaid storage charges, when in 
truth and in fact such phonographs have never been so stored, nor 
do said respondents now nor have they or any of them at any time 
since March, 1919, conducted a storage or warehouse business of any 
kind, but respondents have been and are using the titles Illinois 
Storage Co., Chicago Storage Co., and Chicago Storage Sales Co., 
as sham trade names for the purpose and with the effect of accom
plishing said deceptions in selling phonographs of their own man
ufacture. 

UEPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress, approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
upon two of the respondents, 'Vaverly Brown and Mrs. Waverly 
Brown, a complaint charging each of them with the use of unfair 
methods of competition in commerce in violation of the provisions 
of said act. John T. Conley, properly a respondent in the said pro
ceeding in the place and stead of one T. F. Conley, named in the 
original complaint as one of the respondents, waived the issuance 
and service upon him of a complaint amended so as to name him 
a respondent and agreed to come into this proceeding and submit, 
for the purpose of jurisdiction, to such order as the Commission 
might make in disposing of this proceeding, with the same force 
and effect as if the said John T. Conley had been originally made a 
party to the said proceeding by being named as n respondent in the 
complaint and by having been served with a copy of the complaint 
and by having been given an opportunity to answer the said com
plaint. 

Hearings were had and evidence was thereupon introduced in 
support of the allegations of said complaint before an examiner of 
the Federal Trade Commission, theretofore duly appointed. 

Thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the Com~ 
mission having duly considered the record and being now fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its ·findings as to the facts and 
its conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO TIIE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents, Waverly Brown and John T. 
Conley, in the period from March, 191!>, to nnd until August, 1910, 
were engnged as partners at Wilmette, Ill., in the business of manu
facturing phonographs, resembling in appearance those made by well
known mnnufncturers, and in selling the same in commerce among 
the several States and Territories of the United States and the Dis-
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trict of Columbia, in competition with other persons, firms, and cor
porations similarly engaged. 

The said respondents in the sale of the phonographs made by them 
used the following trade names, to wit: Illinois Storage Co., Chicago 
Storage Co., and Chicago Storage Sales Co. The phonographs made 
by the said respondents were manufactured by them under the trade 
name of the Tyrolia Talking Machine Co. Mrs. Waverly Drown, 
one of the respondents, assisted ·waverly Drown and John T. Conley, 
respondents, in the sale of the phonographs manufactured by the 
said Waverly Brown and .John T. Conley, respondents. 

PAR. 2. The phonographs sold by the respondents, 'Vaverly Brown 
nnd John T. Conley, were advertised for sale by means of newspaper 
advertisements, catalogues, correspondence, and such other ways 
peculiar to what is known commonly as the mail-order business. 
The newspaper advertising done by the respondents was of the fol
lowing two classes, viz : 

(a) Advertisements in the classified advertising columns in news
papers circulating in Illinois and Wisconsin, in which the names of 
the advertisers were given as Mrs. ·waverly Brown or 'Vaverly 
Brown, which advertisements offered for sale slightly used phono
graphs of standard makes of great value, at abnormal and unusual 
reductions from full standard resale prices. These advertisements 
did not disclose that the advertiser was engaged in the business of 
selling phonographs or was selling phonographs for the manu
facturers, but conveyed the impression that the advertiser was a 
householder and was offering for sale a phonograph which had been 
purchased by such householder for his own use and which had been 
used by such householder only a short time; 

(b) Advertisements in which the respondents, Waverly Drown 
and John T. Conley, used the following trade names: Illinois Storage 
Co., Chicago Storuge Co., and Chicago Storage Sales Co., which news
paper advertisements, together with the catalogues and letters used 
by said respondents, contained certain false and misleading state
ments as follows: 

(1) That the phonographs so advertised had been stored for safe
keeping with one or another of the storage concerns intended to be 
indicated by the title used, and that such phonographs wero offered 
for sale for the purpose of reimbursing such storage concern for 
unpaid storage charges. 

(2) That said respondents were regularly engaged in the storage 
and warehouse business, and by reason of conducting such business, 
cnmo into possession of a single phonograph, or single lots of phono
graphs, which had never been removed from the cases in which they 
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were crated when they left the factory, and were being offered for 
sale by said respondents for the purpose of reimbursing them for 
unpaid storage charges. 

PAn. 3. The phonographs advertised for sale by respondents, 
Waverly Brown and John T. Conley, which advertisements were in 
the name of ·waverly Brown and Mrs. Waverly Brown, were new 
and unused phonographs, and the supply was limited only by the 
capacity of Waverly Brown and John T. Conley, respondents, tore
plenish through manufacture such needs as the said ·waverly Brown, 
respondent, and Mrs. 'Vaverly Brown, respondent, might have 
through answers to such advertisements. 

PAn. 4. That the respondents, Waverly. Brown and John T. Con
ley, from l\Jarch, 1919, to and until the month of August, 1919, during 
which period they were engaged in the manufacture and sale of 
phonographs in the manner herein described, were not engaged in 
the storage and warehouse business, but were regularly engaged in 
the business of manufacturing and selling phonographs of a grade 
nnd quality which were manufactured to sell at resale and were cus
tomarily sold by respondents in.the regular course of their business 
at less than one-third of the resale price ($250), at which such phono
graphs were listed in the advertising matter of respondents; that 
the phonographs dealt in by such respondents in the period herein
before mentioned were not stored, and the number of phonographs 
offered for sale by such respondents' advertisements were not lim
ited ns advertised, but were taken from respondents' regular stock, 
which respondents were replenishing from time to time. 

PAn. 5. That each and every one of the trade names, Illinois Storage 
Co., Chicago Storage Co., and Chicago Storage Sales Co., was used 
by the respondents, Waverly Brown and John T. Conley, for the 
purpose and with the effect of deceiving purchasers and prospective 
purchasers anti the public generally into believing that such respond
ents were conducting the business of storing household goods, and 
for the purpose and with the effect of accomplishing the deception 
intended by the use of the false and misleading statements men
tioned in subdivision (b) of paragraph 2 hereof. 

PAn. 6. That such respondents, ·waverly Brown and John T. Con
ley, used the name of Mrs. Waverly Drown, respondent, with her 
consent, and used the name of vVaverly Drown, in advertisements 
offering phonographs for sale for the purpose and with the effect of 
deceiving the purchasers and prospective purchasers and the public 
generally into believing that such purchasers and prospective pur
chasers were being offered a phonograph of standard make of certain 
resale price, to wit, $250, which said phonograph had been slightly 
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. used; when in truth and in fact the respondents intended, by the us~ 
of such advertisements, to dispose of new phonographs manufac
tured by them under the name of the Tyrolia Talking Machine Co. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the respondent under the cot.ditions and circum· 
stances described in the foregoing findings are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of the 
net of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the testimony, and 
evidence, and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts 
with the conclusion that the respondents have violated the provisions 
of section 5 of an act of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," · 

It is now ordered, That the respondents, Waverly Brown, Mrs. 
Waverly Brown, and John T. Conley, do cease and desist from sell
ing in interstate commerce, new and unused phonographs, manu
factured by them or any of them, or dealt in by them or by any of 
them as a business, by means of advertising matter, circulated 
throughout the States and Territories of the United States, having 
a tendency to mislead the public into believing that slightly used 
phonographs of standard make of highest values are being offered 
for sale by private owners at abnormal and unusual reductions from 
full standard resale prices, when in truth and in fact said phono
graphs are new and unused and are manufactured by 'Vaverly Drown 
and John T. Conley, respondents, to sell to purchasers and users 
thereof and are sold by such respondents to purchasers and users 
thereof for less than one-third of the stamped resale price at which 
they are listed in the catalogues of said respondents. 

It is further ordered, That the respondents, Waverly Brown and 
John T. Conley, do cease and desist from using in their advertising 
matter, circulated throughout the States and Territories of the 
United States, and in the sale in interstate commerce of phonographs, 
any of the following trade names, to wit: Illinois Storage Co., 
Chicago Storage Co., Chicago Storage Sales Co., or any other trads 
name which might have a tendency to lead the public into believing: 

74636"-22-11 

• 
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that the business conducted by the said Waverly Brown and John T. 
Conl~y is that of storing household goods. 

It is further ordered, That the ·said Waverly Brown, Mrs. Waverly 
Brown, and John T. Conley, shall within 60 days after the service 
of a copy of this order upon them, file with the Commission n 
report in writing stating in detail the manner in which this order 
has been complied with and conformed to. 

' 

·r 

• 
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'' I I 

FEDERAL TRADE CO].U.HS:SION 
v. 

P.,TYRRELL "WARD, TRADING UNDER THE NAME AND 
STYLE OF HOUSEHOLD STORAGE CO. 

' COMPLAINT IN THE lfATTER OF THE ALLEGED ViOL..<\TION OF SECTION II 

OF AN .ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED BEPTEllBER 20, 1914. 
I ' 

Docltet 5i5.-Decemhet~ 21.• 1920.) 
SYLLABUS. I 

Where a person regularly engaged In the sale by man of phonographs resem-
bling well~known makes, ' ' 

(a) Adopted the trade name Household Storage Co. for the purpose, and with 
the efl'ect, of deceiving purchasers and the public generally as to the· true 

l nature of his business: , ,, 
( lJ) Falsely advertised (1) that in the course of his storag~ and warehouse 

business he had come into possession of a single phonograph or single 
lots of phonographs, never removed from the original crntes in which 
ship11el1 from the factory, of·a value greatly In exc~ss of the price at ~hlch 
ofl'ered: nud (2) that such offers were limited to a single -phonograph or 
lot, and would not again be made: and 

(c) Ofl'ered said phonographs at less than one-third of the prices at which, 
listed In his advertising matter, the fact being that such phonographs were 
manufactured to sell, and were customarily sold, by him at the prices at 
which offered: ' l 

Ileld, That such false nnd misleading advertising, under the circumstances set 
forth, constituted unfair wetholls of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 
I 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary inyestigation maJe by it, that'P. Tyrrell Ward, trading 
under the name and style 6~ the Household Storage Co., hereinafter 
referred to as responJent, has been, and is, using unfair methoJs 
of competition in interstate commer(·e in violation of the provisions 
of section 5 of an act of Congress, approved Septem~er 2G, 1911, 
entitled "An act to create a F"ecleral Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," anJ. it' appeari1ig that :i 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on 
information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent now is, and for more than a 
ye11r last past has been, operating a business in the city of Chicago, 
in the State of Illinois; that the business so conducted consists and 
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has consisted of the sale in commerce among the several States and 
Territories of the United States, and the District of Columbia, of 
phonographs resembling in appearance but inferior in quality to 
phonographs made by well-known manufacturers, which respondent 
sells direct to purchasers and users thereof, by means of catalogues 
and other advertising matter, and in direct competition with other 
persons, firms, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That said respondent, in the course of his business, made 
use of catalogues and other advertising matter which is given gen
eral circulation throughout the States and Territories of the United 
States, and the District of Columbia; that said catalogues and ad
vertising matter contain certain false and misleading statements 
and representations concerning 'respondent's said business and al
leged benefits which the public,might derive from trading with re
spondent; that among such false and misleading statements and 
representations are statements and representations to the effect that 
respondent is regularly engaged in the storage or warehouse business, 
and by reason thereof comes into possession of a single phonograph, 
or of single lots of phonographs, which have never been removed 
from the cases in which they left the factory; that, these new phono
graphs are advertised by respondent as of value vastly in excess of 
the value at which respondent is offering them for sale to purchasers 
and prospective purchasers i that such offers of sale are limited to n 
single phonograph, or a single lot of phonographs, and will not 
again be so offered, when in truth and in fact respondent is not now, 
and for more than a year last past, has not been engaged in the stor
age or warehouse business, but is regularly engaged in the business 
of merchandizing phonographs of a grade and quality which are 
manufactured to sell at resale and are customarily sold at resale by 
respondent in the regular course of his business at less than one-thlr~ 
of the resale price at which they are listed in respondent's said cata
logues; that said phonographs have not been so stored, and the num
ber so offered for sale ar~ not limited as so advertiscu, but are taken 
from responucnt's regular trade stock which can be and is replen
ished by respondent at will; and that the said trallc name is so used 
by respondent for the purpose and with the effect of accomplishing 
said deceptions in the sale of phonographs. 
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'REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE F,ACTS, AND ORDER. 

. Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tE~mber 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
"'.complaint upon the respondent, P. Tyrrell Ward, trading under 
the name and style of Household Storage Co., charging him with 
the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation 
of the provisions of said act . 
. The respondent having entered l1is appearance and having filed 

his answer herein, hearings were had, aJILl evidence was thereupon 
h1trocluced in support of the allegations of said comphirit and on 
,behalf of the respondent before an examiner of the Federal Trade 
Commission theretofore duly appointed . 
. . And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearingr and 
the Commission, having duly considered the record and being now 
_fully aclvised in the premises make this its findings ns to the facts 
and conclusions: ; ' 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FAOTS, 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, in the period from November, 
1918, to and until the month of March, 1!)20, operated a business in 
tho city o~ Chicago, in the State of Illinois, under the name anq style 
of Household Storage Co., which business consisted of the sale in 
commerce among the several States and Territories of· the United 
States and the District of Columbia, of phonographs resembling in 
appearance those made by well-known manufacturers; that the re
spondent, in competition with other persons, firms, and corporations 
engaged in the sale of phonographs throughout the various States 
and Territories Qf the United States and the District of Columbia, 
sold phonographs to purchasers, dir~ctly, by means of advertising 

·matter, catalogues, correspondence, and such other ways peculiar to 
'vha~ is known. commonly as the mail-order business. 

PAR. 2. That the advertising matter used by respondent in the 
course of his business contained certain false and misleading state
ments, among which were the following, viz: 

(a) That respondent was regularly engaged in the storage and 
warehouse business and by reason of conducting such business came 
into possession of a single phonograph or single lots of phonographs 

. which had never been removed !rom the cases in which such phono
graphs were crated when they left the factory. 

(b) That such phonographs were of ·a vah:~e vastly in excess' of 
the price nt, which respondent offered them for sale to 'p_uchasers 
and prospective purchasers; that such offers of sale were li~iteJ ~o 
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a single phonograph or to a lot of single phonographs that would 
not again be made. 

PAn. 3. That respondent in the period from November, 1918, to 
and until the month of March, 1920, during which period he was 
engaged in the sale of phonographs in the manner hereinbefore de
scribed, was not engaged in the storage or warehouse business but 
was regularly engaged in the business of selling phonographs of 
n grade and quality which were manufactured to sell at resale and 
were customarily sold at resale by respondent in the regular course 
of his business at less than one-third of the resale price ($250) at 
which such phonographs were listed in the advertising matter of 
respondent; that the phonographs dealt in py the respondent in 
the period hereinbefore mentioned were not stored, and the number 
of phonographs offered for sale by respondent's advertisments were 
not limited as advertised but were taken from respondent's regular 
stock, to replenish which the respondent had made arrangements 
with the manufacturer. 

PAR. 4. That the trade name Household Storage Co. was used 
by the respondent for the purpose and with the effect of deceiving 
purchasers and prospective purchasers and the public generally into 
believing that the respondent was conducting a business principally 
of storing household goods and incidentally selling phonographs, 
and for the purpose and with the effect of accomplishing the de
ceptions intended by the use of the false and misleading statements 
set forth in paragraph 2 hereof. 

CONCLUSIONS, 

The practices of said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violn.tion of 
the act of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An 
net to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE .AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com· 
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent, the testimony and evidence, and the Commission having 
made its findings as to the facts with its conclusions that the respond· 
ent has violated the provisions of the act of Congress approved Sep· 
tember 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com· 
mission, to Jefine its powers and duties, and. for other purposes," 
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It is now ordered, That the respondent, P. Tyrrell Ward, and his 
agents and employees do cease and desist from using in the sale in 
interstate commerce of phonographs the trade name of Household 
Storage Co., or any other trade name which might have a tendency 
to lead the public into the belief that the business conducted by the 
said P. Tyrrell Ward is that of storing household goods. 

And it is further ordered, That the said P, '.fyrrell Ward shall, 
within 60 days after the service of a copy of this order upon him, 
file with the Commission a report in writing, stating in detail the 
manner in which this order has been complied with and conformed to. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
'1). 

DOSTON PIA~O & MUSIC COl\IP ANY~ 

COUrLAINT IN 'TIIE. MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION u 
OF AN ·ACT OF CONGRESS Al'PROVED SEPTEMBER 26t 1014. 

Docket 277.-December. 30, 1V20. 

SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the purchase, and sale to retailen>, of talking 
machines, as a part of its sales plan or scheme, and acting through its 
agents, . 

(a) Used a printed paper or instrument, consisting in pnrt of a contract and 
ln part of a promissory note, which printed instrument (l) was falsely and 
deceptively worde<l; (2) contained the false and mislea<ling word "order" 
in large type on that part of the instrument or paper constituting the con
tract; (3) contained the words" Masterphone Talking Machine Co., Owned 
and Operated by Doston Plano & Music Co. (Inc.)," In large type on that 
part of the Instrument constituting the contract, the fact being that 
"l\Iasterphone Talking Machine Co." was a mere trade nnme Ulled by said 
corporation for tile purpose 1md with the efl'ect o:t. misleading its customers 
into believing it engaged in manufacturing; 

(b) Falsely represented that (l) said printed Instruments were merely orders 
for machines to be sent on approval; (2) its advertising and service cam
paign would of Itself sell the machines; (3) its agents woulu personally 
canvass retail merchants' tmde and lend personal service in a selling 
campaign; ( 4) If customers failed to sell the machines so ordere!l, the 
corporation would return their money; anu (5) customers took no risk nnd 
could not lose on the transaction ; 

(c) Misrepresented (1) the kind und quality of the machines, (2) their pur
chase price and terl'ls of payment; (3) the amount, quality, anu cilaructer 
of advertising matter and ouvertlslng service furnl:-:bec\; and ( 4) terms 
and conditions under which the machines would I.Je taken back; 

(d) Published and circulated among customers, liS a part of its plan for secur
ing the signatures to said printed Instruments, a catalogue containing a cut 
representing a manufacturing plant, together with the wortls "Homt> of 
the 1\Iasterphone, Adrian, Mich.," for the purpose and with u tendency and 
capacity to mislead ~>aid customers into believing thnt tile corporation 
manufactured the machines sold by It, the fact being that it uid not manu
facture, and did not own, lease, occupy or operate the plant represented; 

With the efl'ect that, as a rc:mlt of the varioulil misrepresentations above set 
forth, said corporation continuously secured signatures of customers to 
said printed instruments; 

(e) Stated to customers seeking to cancel their contracts that such action wus 
Impossible because commissions hud been paiu agents and printi~ chargi.JII 
jncurred, which statements were false; and. 
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(1) Actin~ in collusion with, and using the name of, a third party, wrote such 
customers that the promissory notes were now in the .hands of an innocent 
third party for value, and t11ut payment thereof was demanded under 
penaltY, of lilUit, nnd tllereby enforced th~ provisions of sui~ printed .instru
ments, and deceived customers into acquiescence therein, the fact being 
that the. notes in the hands of said third party were subject to the same 
defenses by the maker as thot1gh they had remained in the hands of the 
p!iyee: 

Ueld, That such practices, under the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair 
methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 
. . 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to l;>elieve from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Boston Piano & Music 
Co., hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is us!ng 
unfair methods of competition in interstate COIJ1merce in. violation 
of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved Sep~ 
tember 26, 1914, entitled "An net to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposest and 
it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to 
the interest of the public~ issues this complaint, stating its charges in 
that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent is now, and for more than two years 
last past has been, a corporation duly organized and existing under 
and. by virtue of the laws of the State of Iowa, with its principal 
office and place of business· at Iowa City, in said State, and engaged 
in the business of buying1 selling, and shipping talking machines 
and talking-machine recorus generally in commerce to retail mer~ 
chants located in the various States of the United States, in direct 
competition with other personsj firms, copartnerships, and corpora. 
tions similarly engaged. . , 
· PAR. 2. The respondent in carrying on its business, purchases talk
ing machines with the name "l\Iasterphone" imprinted thereon and 
talking-machine records from manufacturers thereof, and under .the 
trade name Masterphone Talking Machine Co. sells and ships the 
Inachines and records. so purchased and certain advertising matt~r 
to be used in advertising the same to various :retail merchants located 
in numerous States of the United States. That respondent is now, 
nnd for more than two years l11st past has been, negotiating, effecting, 
and consummating such sales and shipments as the .result, and by th~ 
Use 1 of, a sales plan consisting of false representations, fraudulent 
schemes, devices, and practices, among ·which are the following: ·~ 

Respondent _employs .numerous traveling .salesmen, who ,travel 
throughout the various States, calling .upon: retail merchants nnq' 
soliciting orders for respondent's machines, records, and advertising 
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matter. Respondent supplies its salesmen with printed forms that 
appear to be orders or offers to purchase, but which, in fact, are, 
when signed by the prospective purchaser and the respondent's sales
man, written contracts. Such contracts contain, among other things, 
a detailed description of the kind, quality, and dimensions of the 
machine, the number and kind of records, and the quantity and 
character of advertising matter and advertising service to be fur
nished by the respondent thereunder; a statement of the amount of 
the purchase price and the terms of payment thereof; the price, tenns, 
and conditions under which subsequent purchases may be made; an 
enumeration of various acts agreed to be performed by the parties 
thereto; and recitals to the effect that any changes of the printed 
contract to be binding on the respondent must appear in writing 
thereon; that all of the tenns and conditions under which the ma
chines and records are purchased appear therein, and that the pur
chaser has read and understands the same. 

Respondent's salesmen, with the ~nowledge, acquiescence, and 
active cooperation of respondent, its officers, and employees, and for 
the purpose and with the effect of selling respondent's machines, 
records, and advertising matter, and inducing purchasers thereof to 
sign such contracts without reading or understanding the nature, 
terms, and conditions thereof, misrepresent, among other things, the 
kind, quality, and dimensions of respondent's machines, the quantity 
and character of the advertising matter and advertising service that 
will be furnished by respondent to purchasers thereof, the amount 
of the purchase price and the terms of payment thereof, the price at 
and the tenns under which subsequent purchases may be made, the 
various acts to be perfonned by the respondent and said purchasers; 
and falsely represent, among other things, that such printed forms 
are merely orders, and that the machines ordered thez:ein would be 
sent on approval, that respondent operates its own factory and 
manufactures the machines sold by it, that the purchaser can lose no 
money on the transaction, that respondent's machines are better than 
the standard makes of machines, and that dealers are abandoning the 
sale of Victor, Edison, and other standard talking machines and 
engaging in the sale of respondent's; that such purchasers will be 
granted the exclusive selling rights for their respective territories, 
that the kinds, quality, and value of the machines, records, advertising 
matter, an<.l advertising service to be sold are as described and the 
purchase price is as stated by such salesman, that respondent will 
conduct an advertising campaign that will in itself sell the machines 
for the purchaser, and that such salesman will return and lend his 
personal aid in a' selling campaign. 1 

< ' 
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That the effects, among other effects, produced by respondent's 
acts in negotiating, effecting, and consummating the sale of its talking 
machines in the manner hereinbefore described is to stifle and suppress 
competition in the sale and shipment of talking machines in inter-

. state commerce and to deceive and mislead purchasers and prospective 
purchasers of such talking machines. 

llEPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a com
plaint upon the respondent, Boston Piano & Music Co., charging it 
with the use of unfair competition in commerce in violation of the 
provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorney, and 
having filed its answer herein, hearings were had and evidence was 
thereupon introduced in support of the allegations of said complaint, 
before John R. Dowlan, an examiner of the Federal Trade Commis
sion, theretofore duly appointed, the respondent appearing before 
said examiner, but declining to introduce evidence in denial thereof. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final.hearing, and the 
Commission, having heard argument of counsel and duly considered 
the record, and being now fully advised in the premises, makes this 
its findings as to the facts and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized and 
existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Iowa, having 
its principal office and place of business located at the city of Iowa 
City, in said State, and is now, and since April, 1917, has been, en
gaged in the business of purchasing talking machines from the :Mano
phone Corporation, of Adrian, Mich.; the Vitanola Talking Machine 
Co., of Chicago, Ill., and the Knittel Co., of Quincy, Ill., and in sell
ing and shipping said talking machines, together with certain talking 
machine records and advertising matter, in interstate commerce, to 
purchasers thereof, located throughout the different States of the 
United States, in direct competition with other persons, firms, co
partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 
. PAn. 2. That the respondent, in the conduct of its business, is now, 
and since April~ 1917, has been, selling and shipping to retail mer
chan!s located throughout the different States of the United States 
its talking machines, talking-machine records, and advertising matter 
by the use and as the result of a sales plan or scheme conceived anc! 
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devised by· respondent; that respondent, as a part of said sales plan 
or scheme, employed agents who, acting within the scope of their em
ployment, traveled throughout the different States of the United 
States and secured signatures of said retail merchants to certain 
printed instruments supplied said agents by respondent; that said 
printed instruments consisted of one paper, part of which consisted 
of a form of contract and part of which consisted of a form of 
promissory note; that said printed instruments are hereinafter re
ferred to and designated " printed instruments "; that said '.' printed 
instruments" are identical with or similar to Commission's Exhibits 
Nos. 1 and 15, in e~idence in the record herein. ' 

PAn. 3. That the "printed instruments" designed a:qd ~sed by 
respondent in the conduct of its business, as aforesaid, are "falsely and 
deceptively worded and are surrounded with language that conceals 
and covers the real meaning, character, nature, and effect of said 
,, printed instruments"; that said respondent, through the acts o;f 
its agents acting within the ~cope of their employment, has con
tinuously secured signatures to said "printed instruments" as tho 
result of the deceptive and misleading character and nature of said 
''.printed inst~uments" and as the result of false and misleading 
statements and representations of its said agents concerning the char
acter, nature, terms, and provisions of said " printed instruments." 

PAR. 4. That respondent, for the purpose and with the intent of 
deceiving and misleading retail merchants into signing " printed 
instruments," printed or caused to be printed nnd appear in large 
type on the parts of said "printed instruments" constituting forms 
of contracts the word "order"; that said " printed instruments" 
constituting forms of contracts are not orders; that tho word 
"order" appearing in said "printed instruments" is false and mis
leading and has resulted in deceiving and misleading said retail 
merchants nnd has enabled respondent to secure signatures of said 
retail merchants to said " printed instruments." . : 

PAR. 5. That the respondent, for the purpose and with the intent of 
dceeiving and misleading retail merchants into signing ~'printed 
instruments," printed or caused to be printed and appear in large 
type on the parts of said ~printed instruments,'' constituting forms 
of contracts, the following statement or representation-

Masterphone Talking Machine Co., owned and operated by Boston Piano & 
Muslc Co., Inc.- ' . . 
which statement or misrepresentation is misleading and has resulted 
m leading said.retail merchants to believe that respondent was en· 
gaged in manufactu:ing talking machines, whereas, in truth and in 
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fact, respondent has never manufactured talking machines, and in 
truth and in fad the "Mastcrphone Talking Machine Co." is not a 
company operated by respondent, but is a mere trade name used by 
-respondent for the purpose and with the intent as aforesaid. 

PAR. 6. That the respondent, for the purpose and with the intent of 
deceiving and misleading retail merchants into signing "printed 
instruments,!! is now

1 
and since April, 1917, has been, publishing 

and circulating among retail merchants catalogues in which appeared 
a certain cut or picture representing ri manufacturing plant, and 
in which appeared the following statement or representation:" Home 
of the Masterphon~, Adrian, Mich."; that said cut or picture, and 
statement or representation are designed and calculated, and have a 
tendency and capacity to deceive and mislead said retail merchants 
into believing that respondent manufactured the talking machines 
sold by it, whereas, in truth and in fact, respondent, during the 
time in which it published and circulated said catalogues, had no 
manufacturing plant and did not manufacture talking machines 
and did not own, lease, occupy, or operate the manufacturing plant 
represented and indicated by said cut or picture, and in truth ·and 
in fact the word "l\fasterphone" is a mere trade name, imprinted 
or stenciled on talking machines purchased by respondent from inde
pendent manufacturers the reo f. 

PAR. 7. That respondent's agents, acting within the scope of their 
employment, and with the knowledge, acquiescence, and support of 
respondent, have continuously secured signatures of retail merchants 
to "printed instruments" as the result of the following statements 
and representations, all of which were, in truth and in fact, false, 
misleading, and deceptive; that '·' print('.d instruments" were merely 
orders and that talking machines ordered therein would be sent on 
approval and could be returned if not satisfactory; that respond
ent's advertising and service campaign would itself sell talking ma
chines; that respondent's agents would personally canvass retail mer
chant's trade and lenu personal service in a selling campaign; that 
if retail merchants failed to sell talking machines ordered under 
"printed instruments," respondent would return the money paid for 
same; that retail merchants took absolutely no risk and could not. 
lose money on the transaction. 
, PAR. 8~ That respondent's agents, acting within the scope of their 
employment, and with the knowledge, acquiescence, and ·support of 
rc>spondent, have continuously secured signatures of retail merchants 
to respondent's "printed instruments" as the result of false and 
misleading statements and representations concerning (a) t~e kinds 
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and quality of respondent's talking machines; (b) the purchase price 
and the terms of payment of respondent's talking machines; (c) the 
amount, the quality, and the character of the adv-ertising matter and 
the advertising service respondent furnishes; (d) the terms and the 
conditions under which respondent will repurchase or buy back talk· 
ing machines. 

PAR. 9. That the respondent, as a part of its sales plan, after re
ceiving the· executed "printed instruments," detached that part 
thereof which constituted the promissory notes and delivered them 
to one 0. A. Byington, whose office is on the same floor of the same 
building as that of respondent, under pretence of sale for valuable 
consideration; that 0. A. Byington knew the methods and pretences 
by which the execution of said notes was procured and that the notes 
in his hands ·were subject to the same defenses by the maker as 
though they had remained in the hands of the payee. 

PAR. 10. That by agreement between Byington and the respondent, 
the latter was· responsible to Byington for the notes if and when 
actually discounted by the said Byington and the respondent was 
permitted by Byington to act jn Byington's name and stead for the 
purpose of enforcing payment of such notes by the makers thereof; 
that pursuant to such agreement it was the practic~ of the respondent 
by its president to write letters to retail merchants who desired to 
cancel their contracts, stating that the cancellation of the ,contract 
was impossible because commissions had been paid to the agent 
thereon and printing charges incurred, which statements were false, 
and in conjunction therewith to write to the same merchants letters 
signed with the name of 0. A. Byington, and purporting to be ex· 
pressions by him ns a holder of the merchants' notes, for value and 
without notice of any defects therein or de~enses thereto, in which 
payment was demanded· under penalty of suit, which letters were 
false representations ruade by the respondent company; that as a 
result of such false represent:ttions respondent enforced the pro· 
visions of its said "printed instruments" and deceived its customers 
into an acquiescence therein. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said respondent1 under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findin~s, are unfair" methods 
of competition in interstate commerce, and constitute a violation 
of the ·act of Congres~ approved September 26, 1014, entitle'd "An 
act to create a Feueral Trade Commission, to define its powers 4nd 
duties, and for other purposes." 
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ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIS'l'. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of re
spondent, testimony and'evidence, and the argument of counsel, and 
the Commission having made its· findings as to the facts with its 
conclusions, that the respondent has violated the pro"visions of the 
net of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," · 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Boston Piano & Music 
Co.,· and its officers, representatives, agents, servants, and employees, 
do cease and desist from directly or indirectly: 

(1) Using any instrument or document or instruments or docu
ments identical with or similar to those it made use of in negoti-. 
ating and consummating sales of its 'talking machines, talking-ma
chine records, and advertising matter without fully explaining to 
purchasers the true nature, character, terms, and conditions thereof. 

(2) Defrauding or misleading or attempting to defraud or mis
lead purchasers by malring any false or misleading oral statement 
or representation, or by circulating any false or misleading state
ment or representation, in any letter, advertisement, catalogue, or 
any other printed matter whatsoever; (a) concerning the terms or 
the conditions or the provisions of any contract, order, note, or other 
instrument used by respondent in negotiating and consummating 
the sales of its talking machines; (b) concerning the purchase price 
or the terms of payment of the kind or the quality of the respondent's 
talking machines; (c) concerning the amount or the quality or the 
character of respondent's advertising matter and advertising service; 
(d) that respondent is engaged in the business of manufacturing 
talking machines or that conveys the impression that respondent is 
engaged in the business of manufacturing talking machines. 

(3) Defrauding or misleading or attempting to defraud or mis
lead purchasers by writing, sending forth, or forwarding, as the 
agent of, or on behalf of, any person or persons any letter or other. 
communication containing any false, misleading, or deceptive state
ment or representation. 

(4) Using cuts or prints or pictures in advertisements, catalogues, 
letterheads, or other printed matter whatsoever, wherein respondent 
represents to purchasers or leads purchasers to believe that respond
ent is engaged in the b11siness of manufacturing talking machine~. 

Respondent is further ordered to file a report in writing with the 
Commission 60 dn.ys from notice hereof, stating in detail the manner. 
in which this order has been complied with and conformed to. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

ATLANTIC REFINING COMPANY. 

Docket 131.-December 31, 1920. 

ORDER OF RESCISSION. 

WHEREAS a complaint was heretofo!e, to wit, on the 13th day of 
.May, 1918, issued by the Federal Trade Commission against the 
respondent named above, charging certain violations of section 5 
of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," and charging further that the re
spondent has violated section 2 of an act of Congress approved 
October 15, 1914, entitled "An act to supplement existing laws against 
unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes," and 

WHEREAS testimony was taken in said cause, and it appears that. 
the complaint should have been amended in order to conform to 
the evidence and that such action was not taken: It is, therefore, 

Ordered, That the findings and conclusions and the order to cease 
and desist, dated April 27, 1920,* in the above-entitled cause be, and 
the same are hereby, rescinded and vacated. 

• See 11 F. T. C, S:i7. 

·) .• 

... io\ 
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/ 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 
AMERICAN :MUTUAL SEED CO~IPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION & OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESH APPROVED SEPTEMBER 20, 1914. 

Docket 533-January 8, 1921. . 
f:.:YU.ABUS. 

Where u corporation dealing in !arm and grass seeds, chiefly on the mail-ouler 
plan, with the effect of misleading the public and embarrassing competi
tors In the conduct of their business, 

(a) Falsely advertised that all Its seed wu of high germination~ 
(b) Advertised that all its seed was thoroughly recleaned, and tree from dirt 

and weed seeds, especially the seed of noxious weeds; that It had Installed 
• 'In Its plant cleaning machinery and equipment of standard design, by the 

proper and careful use of whlrh weed seed, dirt, and other foreign matter 
might be removed !rom seed so that It would meet the requirements of 
pure-seed laws; the fact being that such seed did contain considerable 
quantities of weed seed, Including noxious weeds, as well as dirt and 

• other foreign matter, and had not been cleaned of seed Impurities: 
(c) Advertised Its seed-testing laboratory, together with a picture the1·eof, and 

made the false and misleading claims with reference to the testing of Its 
seed that (1) every lot of seed sent out was subject to a careful purity and 
gern'linatlon test: (2) every bag must come up to its standard of purity 
and germination before being shipped; (3) a purchaser knew before sow
Ing Its seed that It would produce results, and there was no guesswork 
about such seed; and ( 4) Its seed-testing laboratory was in charge of an 
expert seed analyst; 1 

(d) Advertised that every bag of seed shipped was tagged to show the purity 
and germination thereof and that fuli Information was given with every 
bag, whlch claims were false and misleading; 

(e) Advertised three grades of seed, namely, " Pinnacle brand " (extra fancy), 
"Universal brand" (fancy), and "Economy brand" (choice), and made 
tor these brands varying claims of excellence, the fact being that 11amples 
of each brand showed on analysis weed seed and other Impurities, Including 
in many Instances the seed of noxious weeds, and notwithstanding the 
!act that 1t had established no standards of purity for Its three gralles, 
analysis of " Economy brand" showing the samples to be the equal of 
" Pinnacle .bqmd" ; , 

( () Advert'ised and' 8old, under the brand names above set forth, cloYer seed 
of various kinds, claiming that (1) Its clover seed could not be surpassed 
for purity, vltallty, hardiness, stooling qualities, and germination; (2) Its 

' cleaning and grading machinery made lt possible to furnish the best clover 
seed tbat could be bought'; and (3) clover seed bought from It eliminated 
middlemen's profits; which claims were false and mi:~leading; 

I I .._ • .. ' 
74G36°-22--12 
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(g) Advertised and sold, under the brand names above set forth, nltalfa seed, 
claiming that (1) Its seed stock was grown exclusively for It in the North· 
west and Its buyers were sent into those sections, where the seed reached 
its highest perfection, and the entire output pf the whole community was 
bought; (2) its standard grades of alfalfa were invariably Nebraska 
grown; (3) It bought no alfalta seed after It had reached the terminal 
market, but secured it direct from the grower so that It knew exactly what 
was being furnished ; and ( 4) 1t furnished seed direct from the growers; 
which claims were false and misleading; 1 

( 11) Advertised and sold, under the brand names above set forth, timothy seed, 
claiming that (1) seed which no other seed firm could procure was offered; 
(2) every pound in stock was new-crop seed; (3) It was especially well 
situated to furnish the best seed that could be obtained at the very lowest 
price; and ( 4) while its "Pinacle brand" was the best In the market, its 
"Economy brand " was choice seed and, though containing more hulled 
seed, germinated just as well and was especially recommended; which 
claims were false and misleading; 

(i) Advertised and sold certain mixtures of grass seed as ~Isike and timothy 
mixed; clover, alslke, and timothy mixed; and red clover and timothy 
mixed, claiming (1) a much higher proportion of alslke, much the more ex
pensive Ingredient, for its alslke and timothy mixture than was actually 
the case; and described said mixture as alslke and timothy, notwithstanding 
the generally recognized practice in the seed trade of putting first in a 
seed mixture the name of the ingredient which predominated; the fact be
Ing that all of the grass-seed mixtures above referred to contained large 
percentages of the seed of various kinds of weeds, and other Impurities, and 
particularly the seed of noxious weeds, and that samples showed on anlysis 
a low germinating power; 

(J) I•'ailed to advise customers that Its seed was low grade or that It mixed 
high-grade and low-grade seeds, or that certain of its seed contained 
noxious weeds, but on the contrary claimed that Its seed was high grade, 
thoroughly recleaned, and free from noxious weed seeds and, with reference 
to certain varieties, was the !Jest that could be obtained; 

(k) Used envelopes to send out samples of seed, on which envelopes werE~ 

printed statements to the effect that (1) all 1ts brands bad been thoroughly 
recleaned; (2) Its "Pinacle brand" was equal If no~ superior to any other 
seed on the market; (3) its "Unlversul brand" contained no bad weru 
seed; and ( 4) its "Economy brand" contained no dangerous weed £eed; 
all of which statements were false and misleading; 

Ileld, That such acts, and each of them, under the clrcumstunccs set forth, 
constituted unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 
. ! • 

.. ' 
The Federal Traue Commission, having reason to believ~ from a 

preliminary investigation ma<le by it that the American .Mutual Seed 
Co., hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and is using 
unfair methods oi competition in interstate commerce in violation 
of the provisions oi section ti of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create 11. Federal Trade Coru-
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mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges 
in that resp~ct on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the American :Mutual Seed 
Co., is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of Illinois1 having its principal office and place of business in 
the city of Chicago in said State, and is now, and for more than one 
year last past, has been, engaged in the business of dealing in seeds, 
including farm, garden, and flower seeds, purchasing its supply of 
seeds from growers and dealers in various States of the United States 
and causing sa.r;n~ to be transported from points, both within and 
outside the State of Illinois, where same are resold by respondent 
upon mail orders to purchasers in the various States of the United 
States arid the Territories thereof, and respondent causes said seeds 
to be transported when so1d, from the State of Illinois through and 
into various other States of the United States and the Territories 
thereof. 

PAn. 2. That said respondent, in the course of its business, makes 
use of catalogues. and other advertising matter, which are given gen-

. eral circulation throughout the States and Territories of the United 
States and in the District of Columbia, which said catalogues and 
advertising matter contain certain false and misleading statements 
concerning the grade and quality of the seeds sold by said respondent; 
that among such false and misleading statements are statements to 
the effect that all seeds sold by, respondent are sold subject to State 
and National test and every lot of seed is sampled and subjected to 
rt germination and purity test before it is sent out, so that it is known 
just what respondent sends to its customers; that respondent has the 
most modern machinery for cleaning and grading seeds, which 
machinery not only takes out the dirt and weed sreds, but the light, 
small, and inferior seeds as well; that respondent's seed stock is 
grown exclusively for it, and that some of the largest growers of 
seeds send to respondent their entire crop, whereas respondent pro
cures its supply of seeds from indiscriminate seed growers and some 
from other dealers of seeds who furnish to respondent the cheaper, 
inferior, and rejected grades of 'seed, and respondent has become an 
outlet for the marketing of low-grade, inferior seeds, which con
tain large quantities of seeds of noxious weeds which overrun th6 
land in the vicinity in which the seeds are planted and are very 
difficult to eradicate. 
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REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. , 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress, ,approved ~ep
tembcr 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, American Mutual Seed Co., charging 
it with the use of unfair methods of competition in violation of the 
provisions o£ said act. • 

The respondent having. entered its appearance by its attorneys, 
Jeffrey, Campbell & Clark, and filed its answer herein, hearings were 
had and evidence was thereupon introduced in support of the allega
tions of said complaint and in behalf of the respondent before ex
aminers of the Feueral Trade Commission therctofqr~ duly appointe.tl. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Conm1issiqn, having heard argument of counsel and duly considered 
the record, and being now fully advised in the premises, .makes this 
its findings ns to the facts and conclusions: · 

FINDINGS AR TO TilE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That respondent, American Mutual Seed Co., is and 
was at all times herein mentioned a corporation organized and exist
jug under the laws of the State of Illinois, having its principal office 
nnd place of business in the city of Chicago in said State. 

PAn. 2. That respondent was organized in the year 1!>15 and ever 
since has been engaged in the business of dealing in farm and grass 
seed at Chicago, Ill., aforesaid, purchasing its seed from growers and 
dealers in various States~ causing the same to be transported from 
within and without the State of Illinois to the city of Chicago, and 
reselling an<l shipping same to purchasers in the various States and 
Territories of the United States, and the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. That respondent conducts a large part of its said business 
upon the mail-order plan, publishing and circulating throughout 
the United States annual catalogues and other advertising matter 
containin,~ descriptions of the various kinds and grades of seed sold 
by it. These cntalogucs are sent direct to farmers and to those 
desirous of purchasing seed, and they in turn send· their orders to 
respondent company and tho seed is shipped to them. 

PAR. 4. That for more than one year last past,. and specifically 
in its catalogue published for the year 1919, and other advertising 
matter distributed by it throughout the various States and Terri
tories of the United States as aforesaid, respondent has made state
ments concerning the grade and quality of its various kinds of seed, 
and to effect the sale thereof, which statements are in many pnr· 
ticu1ars false and misleading and calculated to mislead purchasers 
and prospective purchasers of such seed. 
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PAn. 5. That in its 191!) catalogue respondent represented and 
guaranteed its seed to be of high germination, and that this state
ment and guarantee applied to all seed sold by respondent; said 
statement is and was in fact untrue in that respondent's seed was 
and is not all of high germination, as shown by analyses made of 
various samples of respondent's seed by the State seed analyses of 
the States of Wisconsin and New York, these a'nalyses in some cases 
showing germination tests ns low as 48 and 72 per cent. 
' PAn. 6. That in its 191() catalogue and its other advertising matter, 
respondent repeatedly calls attention to the alleged fact that its 
seed is all thoroughly recleaned and is free from dirt and weed seeds, 
including in particular the seed of what are declared to be noxious 
br dangerous weeds by the pure-seed laws of many of the States; 
that these statements were and are false and misleading in that re
spondent's said seed did in fact contain considerable quantities of 
weed seed, including noxious weeds, as well as dirt and other foreign 
inatter, and h~td not be('n cleaned of all these impurities as claimed 
by respondent; that an 'officer of respondent admitted selling seed 
to its customers containing the seed of noxious or dangerous weeds. 

PAn. 7. That respondent has installed in its plant cleaning rna~ 
chinery and equipment of standard design similar to that possessed 
by other companies in the seed business; that by the proper and 
careful use of this type of machinery, weed seed, dirt, and other 
foreign matter may be removed from seed so that it will meet the 
requirements of the pure-seed laws of the several States; that re
spondent did not properly clean all its seed sold to its customers as 
shown by analyses of shipments by respondent into certain States, 
rnade by tho seed analysts of said States, such analyses showing the 
presence of dirt and of many kinds of weed seeds, including noxious 
or dangerous weeds, and in certain instances said noxious weeds 
hein~ found in quantities sufficient to condemn the seed for sale in 
said States. : 

. PAR. 8. That in its 1910 catalogue respondent calls attention to 
its seed-testing laboratory, showing n. picture of same, and makes 
various claims regarding the testing of its seed, among such state
rnents being the following: That every lot of seed it sends out is 
subject to a certain purity and germination test; that every bag must 
come up tp it~ standard of purity and germination before being 
~hipp~d; that a purchaser from it knows before sowing its seed that 
1t will produce results, and that there is no guesswork about its seed; 
that its seed-testing laboratory is in charge of an expert seed analyst: 
that these statements were and are false and misleading in that 
respondent has nO recognized standard of purity and germination 
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for its seed, and in many cases purchased seed from other seed com
panies and sent said seed out to its customers without making a 
purity and germination test of it; that from February, 1919, until 
the summer .of 1919, and particularly during the seed-selling season, 
respondent was without the services of a seed analyst and relied on a 
casual inspection of tho seed it purchased from growers, and, where 
available, on the analyses furnished with the seed it purchased from 
other seed companies to determine the purity and germination of the 
.seed it sold its customers; that at no time during the period when 
it was without. the services of a seed analyst did it notify its cus
tomers or prospective customers of that fact; that during this period 
respondent did not know the purity or germination value of its seed, 
or what the results would be to its customers from sowing seed 
bought from it. 

PAR. 9. That in its 1910 catalogue respondent states that every bag 
of seed shipped by it carries a tag stating the purity and germina
tion of, the seed; that the tag tells the percentage of seed that will 
germinate, the percentage of foreign matter and weed seed; that 
it gives full information with every bag of seed it sells; that these 
statements were and are false and misleading in that many of its 
shipments do ;not give any information as to the purity and germi
nation of the seed, and in certain instances where such information 
is given it was found on analysis by the State seed analyst of the 
State into ·which shipped, that the information given did not accu
rately state the percentages of impurities present in the seed, and 
in no instance did the tag show the presence of noxious or dangerous 
weeds, as required by the State law. 

PAn •. lO. That respondent offers for sale three grades of seed, which 
it calls " Pinnacle brand " {extra fancy), " U ni versa I brand " (fancy), 
" Economy brand" (choice) j "Pinnacle brand" being the finest 
grade and "Economy brand" the lowest. That it claims that all its 
grades have been thoroughly recleaned. That in explaining .the 
necessity of handling more than one grade of seed, respondent, in 
its 1919 catalogue, states its" Pinnacle brand" is" perfection itself," 
nnd is not offered in competition with ordinary grades. That iu 
describing its brands it states that "Pinnacle brand" is carefully 
graded to secure seed of uniform size, and is "hand-picked seed" and 
the best that grows; that "Universal brand" has been thoroughly 
recleaned and is one of the highest grades of seed; that "Economy 
brand " has been thoroughly recleaned and is the equal of many 
grades sold as fancy and represented to be the best. That samples of 
each and every one of these three brands, including different varieties 
of seed, have been analyzed and have been found to contain weed 
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seed and other impurities, and in many instances the seed of certain 
weeds which are declared to be noxious weeds by the pure-seed laws 
of the various States. That respondent has established no standards 
of purity for its three grades, as shown by analyses of "Economy 
brand," which showed the samples to be the equal of " Pinnac~e 
brand," and analyses of "Universal brand," which showed it to 
~ontain many kinds of weeds, noxious w~eds, and other impurities. 

PAR. 11. That respondent has advertised and sold for more than 
one year last past, in interstate commerce, clover seeq, of various 
kinds, including medium red or June clover, alsike clover, mammoth 
clover, and sweet clover of various kinds, under the same grades and 
brand names as hereinbefore set forth; that it states in its 1919 
catalogue with reference to its clover seed:" Our clover,seed can not 
be surpassed for purity, strong vitality, hardiness and stooling quali
ties, and as all our seed has been run through the scarifying machine, 
no clover seed can surpass it in germination"; "Our superior 
cleaning and grading machinery makes it possible for us to furnish 
you the very best clover seed that the money will buy "; " • • • 
when you secure it [clover] from us you get it from first hands and 
are not forced to pay two or three middlemen's profits." That thesG. 
statements are false and misleading in that, as hereinbefore set fortht 
all its brands and grades do contain noxious weed seeds and other 
impurities. That 16 samples of clover seed shipped into the State~ 
of Wisconsin and New York by respondent were sent to the official 
seed analysts of said States, and were analyzed by them; that out of 
nine shipments into Wisconsin, eight were condemned for sale in 
that State because of noxious weed content in excess of that allowed 
Ly law, and the other sample showed the presence o(a noxiou~.weed; 
and in seven samples analyzed in New York, all contained weed seed 
of various kinds, in one case consisting of 22 different varieties, in
cluding in every sample, except one, the seed of weeds declared to be 
noxious by the pure-seed law of said ;State. That respondent buys 
a. large proportion of its clover seed from other seed companies and 
not direct from the grower~ 

PAn. 12. That respondent has advertiseq and sold for more than 
one year last past in interstate commerce, alfalfa seed, under. the 
same . grades and brand names as hereinbefore set forth; that it 
states in its 1919 catalogue, with reference to alfalfa s1~ed: "Our seed 
stock is grown exclusively for us in the Northwest; • ,• • we 
~end our buyers right into those sections where alfalfa see~ is grown 
1n the highest· state of perfection, and buy the entire output ·of t~a 
Whole community, ~ ~ • ",; "Our standard grades of alfalf!l are in: 
'\'nriably Nebraska grown • • • "; "We buy no alfn:lfa seed !ltt~~ 
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it has reached the terminal market1 but secure it ·direct from 'the 
grower, and then we-know just what we are· furnishing you''· ~'·we 
furnish you your seed direct from the growers." That all these 
statements are false and misleading in that its alfalfav seed is not 
grown exclusively for it in the Northwest, but such as it obtained' 
from that section is bought by it on the open market in ~ompetition 
with other seed companies, and it does not buy the entire output of 
a community as alleged by it; that respondent's so-called standard 
grades of alfalfa are not all grown in Nebraska, as admitted by re
:spondent's secretary, but, in fact, during 1919 only a very small por
.tion of its standard grade alfalfa seed came from Nebraska; that 
.the terminal market for alfalfa seed is Kansas City, and respondent 
purchased large quantities of alfalfa from dealers in said 'city; that 
it does not secure all its alfalfa direct from the growers us alleged 
:by it, as it purchased a large proportion of its alfalfa requirements 
from other seed companies, and does not know in many instance!:j 
where the seed is grown. That a sample of Grimm alf::tlfa taken from 
a shipment made by respondent to a purchaser !n Wisconsin bore a 
label giving the purity as 99.5 per cent and germination 90 per cent; 
on analysis by the State seed analyst it was 'found to be 9G.8 })er cent 
purity, germination 82 per cent, and contained the seeds of weeds 
declared by the State law to be noxious in sufficient quantities to con
demn the shipment for sale in Wisconsin; that three samples of 
alfalfa seed sent to prospective purchasers in the State of New York 
by respondent, marked "Pinnacle brand," "Uni-versal brand," und 
"Economy brand," were analyzed by the State seed analyst of said 
State; the " Pinnacle brand " and " Economy brand " were found to 
contain the seed of a weed considered troublesome under the State 
law, and the" Universal brand'' contained the seed of four different 
weeds, three of which are considered noxious weeds under the pure
seed I a w of said State. · 1 

PAn. 13. That respondent has advertised and sold for more than 
one year, last past in interstate commerce, timothy seed under the same 
grades and brand names as hereinbefore set forth; thnt it states in 
its 1919 catalogue with reference to timothy seed: "W s * • "' 
offer you ,seed which no other se~d firm can procure' * * . * :'; 
"Every pound of timothy which we have in stock is new crop ·seecl 
• • • we are espt•cially well favored to furnish you the best 
timothy seed to be obtained, and at the very lowest prices;''· 
" Our I Pinnacle brand' is the best that is in the market, OUl' 'Economy 
brand' is choice seed, but contains more hulle<l seed • .• · •, but it 
genninates just as good, and we c~n especially recommend the se~d 
to you." That all these statements are fals~ and 'misleading in that 
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·respondent is not able to obtain superior qualities of timothy seed 
than other seed companies; that all of respondent's timothy seed is 
not new crop seed, as it purchases large quantities of timothy from 
other seed companies, and does not know in every instance that this 
seed is new crop seed; that respondent does not handle exclusively 
the best timothy seed to be obtained; that respondent's timothy seed 
contains weed seed and other impurities, as shown by certain samples 
shipped into the States of Wisconsin and New York by respondent 
and analyzed by the official seed analysts of said States; one shipment 
itlto 1Viscol,lsin on analysis was shown to contain the seeds of a. weed 
considered noxiollS under the State law in a. quantity sufficient to con
demn the sale of said seed in that State; two samples shipped into 
New Yorlc marked "Pinnacle brand" and "Ecop.omy brand" were 

·analyzed; the "Pinnacle brand" contained the seeds of two weeds 
·considered troublesome by the seed law of the State, and the" Econ
omy brahd" contained the seeds of eight different varieties of weeds, 
including one noxious weed and two different varieties of crop seeds. 
~ PAn. 14.- That rl•sponclent has advertised and sold for more than 
one year la,st past in interstate commerce certain mixtures of grass 
seed which it calls ~tlsike and timothy mixed; clover, alsike, and 
timothy mixed; red clover and timothy mixed; that respondent does 
not sell said mixtures under the. various grades and brand names 
Utider which it sells its other grass seeds, us hereinbefore set forth, 
but only sells one grade of these seed mixtures; that alsike clover 
seed costs two to four times ns much as timothy seed; that respondent 
in its 1919 catalogue states its nlsike and timothy mixed is bought in 
the country and contains about one-third nlsike and two-thirds 
timothy. That said stn.terfients arc false and misleading in that its 
nlsike a1,1d timothy mixture does not contain one-third alsike seed, 
but, in fact, eontains generally only from 5 to 8 per cent alsike; that 
a very small proportion, if any, of its alsike and timothy mixture is 

'Purchased in the country ns represented by respondent, but that in 
1919, or in preparation for the 1919 seed season, respondent purchased 
about 900,000 pounds of this mixture from other seed companies, of 
"Which only 15,852 pounds was high-grn~e seed; that said grass-seed 
rnixturcs all contained in large percentage the seed of various kinds 
of weeds, and other impurities, and particularly the seed of noxious 
'\Veeds, often in quantities sufficient to condemn the seed for sale in the 
State into which it was shipped; that the secretary of respondent 
company admitted buying a large quantity of low-grade alsike and 
_timothy mixed seed in 1V19, which was sold to its customers, and that 
respondent had considerable trouble because of its quality. That 17 
samples of mixed seed of the varieties named above, from shipments 
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made by respondent to purchasers in the States of Wisconsin and 
New York, were sent to the official seed analysts of those States, and 
were analyzed by them; that said shipments were shown on analysis 

·to be generally low in purity, in one case as low ns 79.5 per cent, ger
minating power of the various crop seed comprising the mixture 
generally low, in one instance being 48 per cent, foreign seed of 
various kinds amounting to as much as 15 per cent, including various 
kinds of weed seed, ranging from 15 to 33 different varieties, and 
from 3.75 to 6 per cent inert matter; that in every sample analyzed 
the seed of weeds considered noxious under the pure-seed laws of the 
above-mentioned States were found present, in many cases in quanti
ties beyond that allowed by the State laws, and as a consequence the 
shipments in such cases were condemned for sale in said States. That 
it is generally recognized in the seed trade in describing a seed mix
ture, that the kind of seed of which a preponderance is present in the 
mixture, shall be the name first mentioned in describing said mixture, 
i. e., if there is a larger percentage of timothy in a mixture than there 
is of alsike, said mixture would be called timothy and alsike mixed, 
or vice versa; that respondent calls its mixture alsike and timothy 
mixed, and said mixture only contains from 5 to 8 per cent alsike, as 
shown by analyses hereinbefore referred to. · 

PAR. 15. That respondent purchases large quantities of various 
kinds of grass seed from other seed companies, which seed is low 
grade in quality, and resells said seed to its customers; that respond
ent admits mixing high-grade seed with low-grade seed and selling 
said mixture as its intermediate grade; that respondent admits buy
ing seed containing the seed of noxious weeds and reselling said 
seed to its customers; that respondent did not notify its customers 
and prospective customers that its said seed was low grade, nor that 
jt mixed its high-grade seed and low-grade seed, nor that certain 
of its seed contained noxious weeds, but on the contrary claimed in 
its catalogue and other advertising matter that said seed was hi~h 
grade, thoroughly recleaned, and free from noxious or dangerous 
weed seed, and with reference to certain varieties claimed that it was 
the best seed to be obtained anywhere. 

PAn. lG. That respondent uses certain envelopes to send out 
samples of its seed to prospective purchasers; that said envelopes 
have printed on them descriptive matter, being generally the same 
for each variety of seed, but differing as to its several brands; that 
it states on these envelopes that all its brands have been carefully 
and thoroughly rccl~aned, that its " Pinnacle brand" is equal if not 
superior to any other seed on the market, that its "Universal brand" 
contains no bad weed seed, and that its "Economy brand" contains 
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no dangerous weed seed; that all these statements were and are false 
and misleading in that analyses of samples of each of these brands 
including various kinds of grass seed have shown said seed not to be 
thoroughly and carefully recleaned, and to contain many .kinds of 
weed seed, including noxious or dangerous weeds of different varieties. 

PAn. 17. That respondent has on numerous occasions had its atten
tion called by State seed analysts to the fact that its shipments of 
seed into certain of the States did not comply with the pure seed laws 
of said States, and it has on various occasions stated that it would 
comply with such laws. 

PAR, 18. That the effect of the misrepresentations above set forth 
is to mislead the public and to embarrass competitors of respondent 
in the conduct of their business. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

That the methods of competition set forth in the foregoing findings 
of facts in paragraphs 4 to 1G, inclusive, and each and all of them are, 
under the circumstances therein set forth, unfair methods of competi
tion in interstate commerce in violation of an act of Congress ap
proved September 2G, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and ior other 
purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re
spondent, the testimony and evidence, and the argument of counsel, 
Rnd the Commission having made its findings as to the facts, with its 
conclusions that the respondent has violated the provisions of the act 
of Congress, approved September 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," 

It is ordered, That the respondent, American Mutual Seed Co., its 
officers, agents, representatives, servants, and employees, cease and 
desist from : 

Publishing or circulating any catalogs or other advertising or de
scriptive matter containing false or misleading statements as to the 
character or quality of the seed sold by it, and more specifically any 
false and misleading statements concerning: 

(a) The freedom of respondent's seed from noxious weed seed or 
Otlter impurities. 

(b) The germinating qualities of respondent's seed. 
(c) The method of testing its seed for purity and germination. 
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(d) The manner in which respondent marks or' tags shipments of 
its seed. 

(e) The place where any of its seed are grown. 
(f) The source from which respondent obtains its seed. 
(g) Its ability to secure and offer for sale seed superior to that 

offered by others. 
(h) The quantity or quality of the constituent elements of any of 

respondent's seed -mixtures. 
And it iY further ordered, That respondent, American Mutual Seod 

Co., shall within GO days from date of service of this order file with 
the Commission a report setting forth in detail the manner and form 
in which it has complied with the order of the Commission herein set 
forth. 

I I 
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Complaint. · 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

WINSTED HOSIERY COMPANY.* 

COMPLAINT IN THE "lfATTER OF TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 5 OF 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMilER 26 1 1914, 

Docket 214.-January 14, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of knit underwenr, 
· In competition wlth manufncturers nnu importers of underwear composed 

wholly of wool, and also with manufacturers and importers of underwear 
composed partly of cotton, who either correctly branded and labeled their 
underwear with re_f~1·ence to composition or falletil. to brand and label the 
same at all in that respect; branded, labeled, advertised and sold certain 
lines of its underwear not composed wholly of wool, but the fabric of which, 
due to its mamifacture from "wool-spun" yarns composed of cotton and 
wool, was soft and woolly, as "Men's Natural 1\lerlno Shirts," "1\fen's 
Gray Wool Shirts,"·" 1\Ien's Natural 'Vorsted Shirts," "Australlan Wool 
Shirts," and "Men's Natural Wool Shirts," and thereby misled a substan
tial part ot the purchasing public into bellevlng that such goods w~re all 
wool, and also tended to encourage and nld represE-ntations to consumers to 
that effect by ignorant or unscrupulous retailers and salE's people: 

lleld, That such branding, labeling, advCfl:tlslng and sales, under the circum• 
stances set forth, constituted unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to bclieYe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Winsted Hosiery Co., 
hereinafter referred to as the responuent, has been and is using unfuir 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation o£ the 
provisions of section 5 of the act of Congress, approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An net to create u Fedeml Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint stating its charges in that respect, 
9n information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Winsted Hosiery Co., is a cor
Poration organized, existing, and doing business unqer and by virtue 
?f the laws of the State of Connecticut, having its principal factory, 
office, and place of business lo~ated at the town of Winsted, in said 
State, now and for more than one year last past engaged in manufac
turing and selling underwear throughout the States and Territories of 

· • Moull\l!d anl1 new lluuing"a. See footnote on pp. liJO, 191, an!l orli\nal llndlnga iu 
ll F. '1', C. 202 et 1eq. 
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the United States, nnd that at all times hereinafter mentioned re
spondent has carried on and conuucted such business in competition 
with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

r AR. 2. That the respondent, Winsted Hosiery Co., in the conduct 
of its business, manufactures such underwear so sold by it in its 
factory located at the town of Winsted, State of Connecticut, and 
purchases and enters into contracts of purchase for the necessary 
component materials needed therefor, in different States and Ter
ritories of the United States, transporting the same through other 
States of the United States in and to said town of Winsted, where 
they are made and manufactured into the finished product and sold 
and shipped to purchasers thereof; th11t after such products are so 
manufactured, they are continuously moved to, from, and among 
other States and Territories of the United States and the District 
of Columbia, and there is continuously and has been at all times here
inafter mentioned, a constant current of trade in commerce in said 
underwear between and among the various States of the United 
States, the Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia, and 
especially to and through the town of Winsted, State of Connecticut, 
and therefrom to and through other States of the United States, 
the Territories thereof and the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 3. That for more than one year last past the respondent, 
Winsted Hosiery Co., with the purpose, intent, and effect of stifling 
and suppressing competition in the manufacture and sale of under
wear in interstate commerce, has in the conduct of its business man
ufactured and sold in commerce aforesaid, and labeled, advertised, 
and branded certain lines of underwear composed of but a small 
amount of wool as "l\fen's Natural Merino Shirts," ".Men's Gra.Y 
1V ool Shirts," Men's Nat ural Wool Shirts," "Men's Nat ural WorsteJ. 
Shirts," "Australian Wool Shirts." That such advertisementa1 

brands, and labels are false and misleading and calculated and de
signed to and do deceive the trade and general public into the belief 
that such underwear is manufactured and made and composed wholly 
of wool. 

llEPORT, MODIFIED AND NEW FINDINGS AS TO THE 
FACTS, AND RECOMMENDED MODIFIED OHDER.* 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep~ 
temLer 2G, 1914, the Federal Tru.Je Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent charging it with the use of unftur 

• United State• Circuit Court !Jf .Ap~J('als tor tbe second circuit. 
Winsted Hosiery Company, petitioner, tl. Federal Trade Commission, respondent. 
The petitioner, Winsted Hosiery Co., having llled In tbls court, under tbe provisions 

of section li ot an act ot Congresa approved September 26, 1914, entitled ".An act to 
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methods of competition in commerce in violation of the provisions 
of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorney, and 
filed its answer herein, a statement of facts was agreed upon by 
counsel for the Commission and for the respondent, to be taken in 
lieu of evidence, and findings of fact and conclusion were thereupon 
adopted by the Commission and an order made thereon, dated Jan· 
nary 29, 1920, that the respondent cease and desist from using certain 
labels alleged in the complaint herein, except as provided in said 
order; thereafter the respondent, by its attorneys, filed with the 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit, a petition to 
review said order as provided by law, and notice of the same was 
duly served upon the Commission; thereafter application was macte 
on behalf of the Commission to the said court for permission to take 
additional evidence, under the provisions of section 5 of the act of 
Congress approved September 26, 1914, and by an order dated 
October 18, 1920, the motion was granted and ninety days was allowed 
within which to take such evidence; such additional evidence there
after having been introduced in support of the allegations ~f said 
complaint before Mr. James McKeag, an examiner of the Federal 
Trade Commission, theretofore duly appointed, and an opportunity 
having been given to the respondent to introduce evidence on its 
behalf, and respondent, by its attorneys, having rested without the 
taking of evidence. 

Now, in accordance with the provisions of section 5 of the act of 
Congress approved September 26, 1914, the Commission having duly 
considered the record, and being now fully advised in the premises, 
modifies its findings as to the facts, as previously adopted, and makes 
new findings by reason of the additional evidence, constituting all 
its findings of facts herein, as follows: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, 

P ARAGRAPII 1r The respondent, Winsted Hosiery Co., is and has 
been for the last 20 years a corporation duly incorporated under the 
create a Federal Trade Commission to dellne Ita powera and dutle~. and for other 
purpoRes," a written petition for review of an order Issued by the ~'ederal Trade Com

. mission, tbe respondent bPreln. dlrectln'f the petitioner to cease and dPslst from the 
use of certain lal>els on underwear manufactured by It, and the Federal Trade Commis· 
alon, under another provision ot said act, having applied to tbls court tor leave to 
adduce additional evidence and such leave having been granted by an order dated October 
18, 1920, as follows; " A motion having bel'n made bPreln by counAel tor the respondent 
to remand this proceeding tor the purpose of taking further testimony~ Upon conshlera· 
tlon thereof It Is ordl'red that Ralcl motion be and herelly 11 granted, the respondent to have 
90 days from the date hl'reof wlthln which to take such evidence"; and adclltlonnl evidence 
having been taken by J'e~pondent In pursuance of said order, now the respondent, the 
Federal •rrade Comml•~ion, mol1e11 return ot such Rddltlonal eviclence to this court and 
flle11 therewith its modified and new findings of tncta and Its recommendation tor the 
Dlodlllcatlon of Ita original order, as hereto attached: 

By the Commission 1 
[SEAL.) (Signed) 
llated this 14th day of J'anuary, A. D. 1021. 
Attest: 

(SI~:ned) 

HUSTON TBOUPRON, Chairman. 

J. P. YODER, S~e~aru. 
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laws of the 'State of Connecticut, and is ar,d has been during' that 
time engaged in the manufacture of knit underwear, shirts and draw
ers, and hosiery, having its principal place of business and factory at 
Winstead, Conn., and a branch factory at Norfolk, Conn., and one at 
Unionville, Conn.; the respondent for more than 10 years has sold, 
and now sells, its products of knit underwear, including men's shirts 
and drawers, throughout various States of the United States, and 
has conducted its business of manufacture and sale, as abon1 de
scribed, in competition with other pers'ons, firms, and corporations 
similarly engaged. ' 

PAR. 2. The respondent in the conduct of its business, as 'stated in 
paragraph 1, has for more than 10 years prior to October 30, 1918, 
the date of the issuance of the complaint herein, sold and shipped its 
products, namely, knit underwear, to purchasers thereof located in 
different States of. the United States; and during the time named 
there has been a constant trade and commerce • in such products 
between and among various States of the United States. For the 
three years prior to October 31, 1918, the respondent's 'sales of its 
products of knit underwear aggregated $2,500,000. 

PAR. 3. Respondent admits by its answer that for more than one 
year prior to January, HH9, it has in the conduct of its business 
manufactured and sold in commerce (as set forth in the complaint 
herein) and labeled, advertised, and branded certain lines of under
wear as "Men's Natural Merino Shirts," "Men's Gray 'Vool Shirts," 
"Men's Nat ural Worsted Shirts," "Australian Wool Shirts," and 
"Men's Nat ural '\Vool Shirts," and that such underwear is not com
posed wholly of wool. 

PAR. 4; The methods rmployed by the respondent in labeling, ad~ 
vertising, nnd branding its product are effective to carry both to the 
retailer an(l the ultimate consumer thereof, the representation that 
such ~arments were composed wholly of wool, and in the absence of 
technical know ledge in either the retailer· or the consumer tended to 
create the belief that such garments were, in fact, whol1y composed 
of wool. 

r AR. 5. During the period of more thnn five ;rears prior to October 
30, 1918, lapels bearing the various legends set out in paragraph 3 
have been pasted on or attached by respondent to the boxes in which 
it sold and delivered to its customers underwear manufactured by it; 
said labels also bore respondent's trade-mark, consisting of the words 
" Winsted Hosiery Company" in a circle. 

PAR. 6. The underwear so labeled, advertised, and sold, os set forth 
in para,zraphs 3 and 5, was not composed wholly of wool, being part 
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wool and part cotton, the percentage of wool therein varying generally 
from 25 per cent to 80 per cent, and in some cases being as low as 10 
per cent; as a rule, for the underwear containing 50 per cent or less 
of wool respondent has used labels containing the word "Merino," 
_And on those containing more than 50 per cent of wool labels contain-
in~ the word " vV ool." 

PAn. 7. The percentage of wool in the underwear manufactured by 
respondent and sold under the labels stated above, varied from time 
to time according to the relative cost of wool and cotton and accord-
1ng to the loss in the process of fulling, the latter extending to 5 per 
cent. Respondent has not put any all-wool underwear on the market 
for a good many years. 

PAn. 8. Respondent sells its product of underwear to retailers. 
PAR. 9. Respondent's boxes containing its underwear, labeled as set 

forth in paragraph 3, have been customarily placed by purchasers, 
namely, retailers, on their shelves, exposing said labels to the view of 
their customers, and retailers and their salesmen have sold the con
tents from the boxes so labeled to the public. 

PAR. 10. The word "merino" means primarily and popularly a 
breed of sheep whose fleece is a fine long-staple wool, and as applied 
to wool it signifies the fleece of that sheep or a grade corresponding 
to it in quality. It is so used commercially in the wool trade and 
eommands the highest price. 

The noun " wool " means the fleece or coat of the domesticated 
sheep, and as an adjective the word means "made of wool." 

" vVorsted" means primarily and popularly a yarn or fabric made 
wholly of wool. 

" Australian vVool " means primarily and popularly wool grown 
in Australia and is a distinct commodity in the wool and yarn mar
kets, and is known generally as a fine grade of wool. 

PAR. 11. The merino sheep, meaning a sheep of the merino blood, 
has been celebrated for centuries in Europe for its fine wool, and was 
imported into this country early in the nineteenth century, and has 
Leen conserved and bred here ever since and recognized as the sheep 
producing the highest grade of fine wool. It has existed and now 
exists in large numbers in various parts of this country. 

The classification or grading of wool in the wool market is based on 
the standard of the wool of the merino sheep, the terms "fine," 
"three-fourths blood," "half-blood," etc., as grades of wool, refer
ring primarily to full-blood, three-fourths and one-half blood, respec
tively, of the merino breed. 

74636"--22----13 
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PAR. 12. A substantial part of the consuming public understand tho 
words " merino," "natural merino," " natural wool," " gray wool," 
'; natural worsted," "Australian wool," and gray merino " as ap
plied to underwear to indicate all-wool underwear. 

PAR. 13. Some buyers for retailers and salespeople understand the 
words " merino," " natural merino," natural wool," " gray wool," 
''natural worsted," "Australian wpol," and "gray merino," as ap
plied to underwear to indicate all-wool underwear. 

PAR. 14. Some retailers and their salesmen rely on the labels on 
the boxes in which they sell their underwear, including respondent's, 
such as " ~Ierino," " Natural vVool," "Australian Wool," and 
" Gray Merino," and use them to sell underwear under such labels as 
all wool. 

PAR. 15. The labels" Merino,"" Natural Merino," " Natural 'Vool," 
"Gray vVool," "Natural vVorsted," "Australian vVool," and "Gray 
Merino," used on garments composed partly of wool and partly of 
cotton, or their containers, tend to encourage and aid representations 
to consumers by ignorant or unscrupulous retailers and salesmen 
that the underwear so labeled is all wool. The pay of retail salesmen 
of underwear often depends in part on the amount of their sales. 

PAR. 16. The labels " Nat ural Merino," "Nat ural vVool," " Gray 
Wool,"" Nat ural 'Vorsted," "Australian vVool," and "Gray Merino," 
as used by respondent for its underwear composed partly of wool 
and partly of cotton, or on the containers, are calculated to and do 
mislead a substantial part of the purchasing public to believe that 
the garments sold under such labels are all wool. 

PAR. 17. The words "merino," "wool," and "worsted" as used 
by respondent in labels applied to their product of knit underwear 
severally tend to and do mislead a substantial part of the consuming 
public to believe that they indicate all-wool garments and into pur
chasing in that belief. 

PAR. 18. The respondent makes and uses "wool-spun" yarns, 
composed of cotton and wool, in the underwear manufactured and 
sold by it under the labels as stated in paragraph 16, which make a 
soft, woolly fabric and tend to cause the purchasing public to believe 
that it is all wool. 

PAR. 19. The terms "merino," "natural merino," and "natural 
wool" have been for many years used by some manufacturers as 
labels for underwear made entirely of cotton. The sales people of 
retailers can not tell from their own examination the proportions of 
wool and cotton in knit underwear composed partly of wool and 
partly of cotton. 
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PAR: 20. The word " merino " is used by manufacturers of yam 
and knit underwear and largely by jobbers and retailers as a trade 
term, meaning a combination of cotton and wool. Yarns made 
partly of cotton and partly of wool fibres and known in the termi~ 
nology of the trade as " merino " yarns are sold and billed by yarn 
manufacturers to underwear manufacturers as containing definitely 
stated percentages of cotton and wool. The term "merino" when 
applied in the retail trade to underwear composed partly of wool 
and partly of cotton is used regardless of the percentages of wool and 
cotton and has no definite meaning. 

PAR. 21. All-wool knit underwear has been widely manufactured 
and sold in this country for 20 years or more under various labels, 
such as "All-wool,"" "Wool,"" Natural Wool,"" Random Wool," and 
"Pure Wool," and under trade-mark brands without any words de
scriptive of the composition thereof. AU-wool knit underwear of do
mestic manufacture has constituted a substantial proportion of the 
total product of all-wool and wool-and-cotton underwear. According 
to the census of 1914, for manufacture of textiles, the latest available, 
the amount of all-wool knit underwear-namely, shirts and drawers
as compared with the output of such underwear made partly of cotton 
and partly of wool, was for the year 1914 in quantity-that is, by 
dozens-373,045 dozens to 1,434,504 dozens and in value $3,448,575 to 
$9,228,686 or 20 per cent approximately in quantity and 27 per cent 
in value of the entire product of underwear in this country composed 
of wool in whol~ or in part. 

PAR. 22. All-wool knit underwear has been imported for sale into 
this country by various retail dealers for 20 years or more, has been 
sold under various labels such as "All-wool," "Wool," "Natural 
Wool," " Pure "\Vool," " Lamb's Wool," and under trade-marks, e. g., 
" Demophilo," " Two Steeples," and some has been so imported and 
sold without any label indicating its composition. Knit underwear 
has been imported for sale into this country for 20 years or more, 
composed of various percentages of cotton and wool, under the labels 
" Cotton and "\Vool," " Cotton and "\Vool Mixed," " Gauze Merino," 
"'Vool and Cotton" or "Cotton and 'V'ool," according to whether 
the percentage of wool or cotton present was greater or less. 
~ AR. 23. The knit underwear manufactured in this country con

sisting of cotton and wool in various percentages has been sold for 
10 years or more under a variety of labels differing from respond· 
ent's as set out in paragraph 3; a large number of the total output 
of such garments have been made and sold by manufacturers without 
any label or marking describing the materials or fibers of which they 
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a.re composed, such as cotton and wool, but under the private trade
mark or brand of the manufacturer or retailer alone. Manufacturer~ 
of knit underwear made partly of cotton and partly of wool have 
been accustomed to sell their underwear under labels in the form and 
language requested by their customers, and such labels include both 
trade-marks or brands without descriptive words and terms such as 
"Fine". and "Superior" in combination with the word "Under
wear," without words descriptive of the composition, and :fancy or 
coined names. Such underwear has also been sold under the labels 
" Cotton and ·wool " and " Part 1-V ool." 

PAn. 24. Knit underwear composed partly of cotton and partly of 
wool, under the labels "Natural Merino," "Natural 1-Vool," "Gray 
\Vool," " Nat ural \Vorsted," " Australian \Vool," and " Gray Merino," 
has been sold by respondent in competition with underwear manu
factured wholly of wool, imported and domestic, and manufactured 
and sold under labels indicating that fact, or under some of the labels 
named above in this paragraph or under private trade-marks or 
brands alone, without descriptive terms, and in competition with knit 
underwear composed partly of cotton and partly of wool, imported 
or domestic, manufactured and sold under labels indicating such 
composition or under trade-marks or brands alone, without descrip
tive terms or under labels bearing fancy or coined names. 

PAn. 25. Some retailers have ceased the use of" Merino" on under
wear made partly of cotton and partly of wool since before the begin
ning of this proceeding, because of its uncertain,· ambiguous, and 
misleading meaning to the public. 

PAn. 26. It is the sense of the underwear industry as expressed by 
the American Knit Goods Manufacturers, an organization represent
ing approximately 75 per cent of manufacturers in this country of 
the class of knit underwear manufactured by respondent, that the 
use on knit underwear composed partly of wool and partly of cotton 
of the words" Wool Underwear,"'' Worsted Underwear,"" Natural 
Wool Underwear," ''Australian \Vool Underwear," and "Natural 
Merino," among others, are "improper," and the words " \Vool and 
Cotton" are recommended by said association for use as labels on 
underwear made partly of wool and partly of cotton, and the said 
organization has by official action requested its members to drop the 
use of the word "Merino " as a label on underwear made of cotton 
and wool unless followed by the words "wool and cotton." 

PAn. 27. It is the sense of retailers as expressed by the board of 
directors of the National Association of Retail Clothiers that the 
terms {1) "Natural Merino," (2) "Gray Wool," (3) "Natural 
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Wool," (4) "Natural ·worsted," (5) "Australian ·wool," used as a 
brand or name on underwear that contained cotton or other adulter· 
ant than wool, or on the box containing such underwear, might mis. 
lead the consumer and in many instances retailers into the belief that 
garments so marked were not adulterated and that such misleading 
terms should not Le used. 

PAu. 28. Hespondent has continuously up to the present time 
manufactured and sold knit underwear under the labels set out in 
paragraph 3, and the proportions of wool and cotton therein have 
not differed materially from those stated in paragraph 6. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

RECOMMENDED MODIFIED ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com· 
mission upon complaint of the Commission~ the answer of the re· 
spondent, the statement of facts agreed upon Ly counsel for the Com· 
mission and respondent, and upon the additional evidence taken for 
the Commission under an order of the United States Circuit Court 
of Appeals for the Second Circuit, dated October 18, 1920, and the 
Commission having, by reason of such additional evidence, modified 
some of its original findings and adopted new findings as to the facts 
and adopted its conclusions that the respondent has violated the pro· 
visions of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en. 
titled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," it now recommends the 
following modification of its original order to cease and desist 
herein, dated January 20, 1920: 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, the Winsted Hosiery Co., 
its officers, agents, representatives, servants, and employees, do cease 
and desist from employing or using as labels or brands on underwear 
or other knit goods not composed wholly of wool, or on the wrappers, 
boxers, or other containers in which they are delivered to customers, 
the word "Merino," " Wool," or "Worsted," alone or in combination 
with any other word or words, unless accompanied by a word or 
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words designating the substance, fiber, or material, other than wool, 
of which the garments are composed in part (e. g., "Merino, Wool, 
and Cotton"; "Wool anl Cotton"; "Worsted, "\Vool and Cotton"; 
" Wool, Cotton and Silk"), or by a word or words otherwise clearly 
indicating that such underwear or other goods is not made wholly of 
wool (e. g., part wool). 

Respondent is further ordered to file a report in writing with the 
Commission three months from notice hereof, stating in detail the 
manner in which this order has been complied with and _conformed to. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 
THE TAIYO TRADING COMPANY, INC. 

,. 
COMPLAINT IN THE lfA'ITER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION G 

OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 19U, 

Docket 536.-January 15, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the importation and sale of Japanese &Rfety 
matches, imported and.sold the same in containers of the same size, shape, 
material and appearance as those in which Swedish and American safety 
matches were sold and marketed in the United States, on the labels of which 
containers were conspicuously impressed the distinctive and commonly 
used Swedish words " Sakerhetstandstlkor" and "Tandstlcksl'abriks," and 
medallion designs resembling, except upon minute inspection, representa• 
tions of medals awarded Swedish manufacturers of safety matches at 
various European expositions and by them placed upon the containet·s of 
their product, and also inconspicuou:;;ly the words "Made in Nippon," but 
nothing prominently suggesting Japan to the ordinary American purchaser; 
with the natural and probable tendency to mislead the purchasing public 
Into believing that such Japanese matches were of Swedish origin: 

Held, That such practices, substantially as described, constituted unfair methods 
of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a. 
preliminary investigation made by it that The Taiyo Trading Co. 
(Inc.), hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and now 
is using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in 
'Violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 
Would be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating 
its charges in that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPII 1. That the respondent, The Taiyo Trading Co. (Inc.), 
is a corporation organized and existing and doing business under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of New York, having its principal 
office and place of business in the city of New York, in said State, 
nnd is now and has been since December 28, 1918, engaged in the 
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sale of matches in and among the various States and Territories of 
the United States and the District of Columbia in direct competition 
with other p'ersons, copartnerships, and corporations similarly en
gaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent in the conduct of its business pur
chases and enters into contracts for the purchase of matches manu
factured in Japar.., importing said matches from Japan to the said 
city of New York, where they are sold and shipped by the re
spondent to purchasers thereof; that after said matches are so im
ported they are continuously moved to, from, and among other 
States and Territories of the United States and the District of Colum
bia, and there is continuously and has been at all times hereinafter 
mentioned a constant current of trade and commerce in said matches 
between and among the various States and Territories of the United 
States and the District of Columbia, and especially to and through 
the city of New York, State of New York, and therefrom to and 
through the other States and Territories of the United States and the 
District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. That now and for many years last past various brands of 
matches sold and used throughout the various States and Territories 
of the United States and the District of Columbia have been manu
factured in Sweden and sold, ns aforesaid, in boxes or containers of 
certain peculiar sizes with Swedish inscriptions thereon; that said 
matches by reason of their use and by reason of the Swedish inscrip
tions on the said containers or boxes, and by reason of the peculiar 
sizes of said containers or boxes, have become well known to the trade 
and purchasing public to be of a certain quality and to be manu
factured in Sweden. 

PAR. 4. That now and since the 28th day of December, 1!)18, the 
respondent with the effect of stifling and suppressing competition in 
the manufacture and sale of matches in interstate commerce has, in 
the conduct of its business, sold matches so manufactured in ,Japan 
in containers or boxes similar in size and style and material to those 
containing matches manufactured in Sweden, as aforesaid, and with 
Swedish inscriptions thereon; that such Swedish inscriptions are 
calculated and designed to, and do: deceive the trade and general 
public into the belief that the matches contained in the containers or 
boxes so inscribed are manufactured in Sweden, whereas in fact such 
matches arc and haYe been manufactured in Japan: 
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REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress, approved Sep· 
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, The Taiyo Trading Co. {Inc.), charg
ing it with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in 
violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorneys, 
Black, Varian & Simon, and filed its answer herein, hearings were 
had and evidence was thereupon introduced in support of the alle
gations of said complaint and on behalf of the respondent before Mr. 
B. L. Shinn, an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission, thereto
fore duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission having heard argument of counsel and duly considered 
the record, and being now fully advised in the premises, makes this 
its findings as to the facts and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, The Taiyo Trading Co. (Inc.), 
is a corporation organized and existing and doing business under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of New York, having its principal 
oflice and place of business in the city of New York, in said State; 
and is now and has been since December 28, 1918, engaged in the sale 
of matches in and among the various States and Territories of the 
United States and the District of Columbia, in direct competition 
With other persons, copartnerships and corporations similarly en
gaged. 

PAR. 2. That now and for many years last past there have been 
Inanufacturecl in Sweden and sold throughout the United States, 
Various brands of safety matches in containers or boxes of the size, 
shape and material generally used for such matches; that said con
tainers or boxes in which they have been and are marketed in the 
United States, carry labels which ordinarily contain the certain dis
tinctive Swedish words," Snkerhets Tandstickor," meaning" Safety 
Matches," " Tandsticksfabrik," m~aning " Match Factory " and " Im
pregnerade" meaning "Impregnated," associated with the words 
"Made in Sweden"; that some of the labels upon matches manu
factured in Sweden and sold in the United States also bear, in addi
tion to the distinctly Swedish words, pictorial representation in min
iature of medals awarded by various European expositions indicating 
the place and date of such awards. 
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PAR. 3. That the respondent, The Taiyo Trading Co., Incorporated, 
in the conduct of its business is now, and since December 28, 1918, 
has been, engaged in the importation from Japan to the city of New 
York, in the .State of New York, of safety matches manufactured in 
Japan, and in the sale and shipment to purchasers thereof from the 
city of New York to and through the various States and Territories 
of the United .States and the District of Columbia; that the said 
matches have been and are sold and marketed in the United States in 
containers or boxes of the same standard size, shape, and appearance 
as those in which Swedish and American safety matches are sold and 
marketed therein, with labels thereon identical, except in respect to 
their color, with the photostatic reproduction thereof attached hereto 
and incorporated herein 1 ; that upon the labels of respondent desig
nated "A," "B," and "D," appear in the most conspicuous position 
the distinctive Swedish words "Tandsticksfabrik" in combination 
with the name of a town in Japan expressed in English characters, 
Takikawa, thereby presenting to the ordinary purchaser in the 
United .States, the appearance of one Swedish word; that at the bot
tom of labels "A" and "D" there appear the distinctive Swedish 
words "Sakerhets Tandstickor" associated with the word "Impe
rial" on the former and "Hughes" on the latter, while on the bot
tom of label "D" the distinctive Swedish words "Sakerhets Tand
stickor" appear alone; that upon label" C," the words" Impregnated 
Safety Matches" appear at the top, while at the bottom are the dis
tinctive Swedish words" Tandsticksfabriks" in conjunction with the 
name of a town in Japan expressed in English characters, Seisuishat 
thereby presenting to the ordinary purchaser in the United States 
the appearance of one Swedish word; that upon all of these labels 
there appear the words" Made in Nippon," in inconspicuous positions 
and in type smaller than either the Swedish or English words appear
ing thereon, Nippon being a word not generally understood by the 
ordinary purchaser as designating Japan; that upon the labels "A," 
"D," and "D" are impressed certain medallion designs, importing 
medals or awards, without reference to or indicating place or date 
thereof, and requiring minute inspection to distinguish the same 
from similar representations so found, as aforesaid, on the labels of 
Swedish match containers or boxes; that there is no prominent ap
pearance on any of the said labels of words or designs suggestive 
of JapaD to the ordinary American purchaser, while the shape and 
appearance of the containers in conjunction with the said labels on 
which distinctive .Swedish words so predominate are clearly sug
gestive of Swedish manufacture to such purchaser. 

I Not printed. 
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PAn. 4. That the use of such distinctive Swedish words and other 
inscriptions upon the containers or boxes of the same size, shape, 
material, and appearance as those in which Swedish safety matches 
have been and are marketed and sold in the United States, for the 
sale of safety matches manufactured in Japan, is calculated and 
likely under all the circumstances, and the natural and probable 
tendency and effect will be, to mislead and deceive the purchasing 
public in the United States into the belief that the said Japanese 
matches are of Swedish origin and manufacture. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re
spondent, the testimony and evidence, and the argument of counsel, 
nnd the Commission having made its findings as to the facts, with its 
conclusions that the respondent has violated the provisions of an act 
of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes"; now, therefore, 

It is ordered, That the respondent, The Taiyo Trading Co. (Inc.), 
nnd its officers, directors, agents, servants, and employees, cease and 
desist from the importation, sale or other distribution, in the United 
Stutes of America, of matches manufactured in Japan, in boxes or 
other containers, with labels or inscriptions thereon bearing or in
cluding the words" Tnndsticksfabriks" or" Sakerhets Tandstickor," 
or any other SweJish phrase or phrases, word or words, character or 
characters, symbol or symbols, verbal or pictorial, indicative or sug
gestive of Swedish origin or manufacture, on, upon, or in connection 
with matches made in Japan, or the labels or containers thereof. 

And it is further ordered, That the respondent shall, within thirty 
days from date of service of this order, file with the Commission a 
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report setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has 
com plied with the order of the Commission herein set forth. 

The Commission has also issued a similar order in the case of Con
saco Sales Co. (Inc.) (of New York City, Dock. 5i0), decided Janu
ary 21, 1921, involving substantially the same facts as the preceding 
ruse. 

' 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

GEOTIGE D. FLOOD AND W. H. CALVERT, PARTNERS, 
STYLING THEMSELVES FLOOD & CALVERT. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 6 OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 1914, 

Docket 628-January 27,1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a firm engaged in the sale of ship chandlery, including steward's supplies, 
deck, en~;lne, and cabin supplies, gave to the captains and other employees 
of ve!<sels to which they furnished supplles, valuable gifts, cash commis
sions, and gratuities as an inducement to purchase supplies: 

licld, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that George D. Flood and 
W. H. Calvert, partners, styling themselves Flood & Calvert, here
inafter referred to as the respondents, have been and are using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate and foreign commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would 
be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its 
charges in that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents, George D. Flood and W. H. 
Calvert, partners, styling themselves Flood & Calvert, have their 
principal place of business at Galveston, in the State of Texas. 

PAn. 2. That the respondents are engaged in the business of selling 
ship chandlery, including stewards' supplies, deck, engine, and cabin 
supplies, for ships engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, and 
respondents cause said commodities to be delivered to ships reaching 
ports in the State of Texas, while engaged in transporting passengers 
and commodities between ports in various States of the United States 
bordering upon the eastern and southeastern coast thereof, and in 
transporting passengers and commodities from American ports to 
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foreign countries in due course of commerce among the several States 
of the United States or with foreign countries; such supplies so 
sold by respondent being for consumption and use by the purchasers 
thereof, upon the high seas, in and beyond the territorial jurisdiction 
of the United States. Said business is and has been conducted by 
respondents in direct, active competition with other persons, partner
ships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 3. That the respondents in the course of their business as set 
out in paragraph 2 hereof, give and have given to captains and 
other officers of vessels to which they furnish ship chandlery, val
uable gifts and cash commissions and gratuities, to induce such cap
tains and officers to purchase their requirements of ship chandlery 
from respondents, and without other consideration therefor. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited the respondents are 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce,· within the in
tent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled, "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondents, George D. Flood and W. H. Cal
vert, partners, styling themselves Flood & Calvert, charging them 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in violation of the 
provisions of said act. 

The respondents having entered their appearance and filed their 
answer herein, and having stipulated and agreed that a statement 
of facts signed and executed by counsel for the Commission and the 
respondents, subject to the approval of the Commission, shall be 
taken by the Commission in lieu of testimony, and thereupon this 
proceeding came on for final hearing, and the Commission ha vi rig 
duly considered the record, and being now fully advised in the 
premises, mak~s this its findings as to facts and conclusion: 

.FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

P AT!AGRAPH 1. That the respondents, George D. Flood and W. H. 
Calvert, are partners styling themselves Flood & Calvert, having 
their principal place of business located at the city of Galveston, 
State of Texas, and are now and at all times hereinafter mentioned 
have been engaged in selling ship chandlery, including stewards' 
supplies, deck, engine, and cabin supplies for ships engaged in coast
wise and foreign commerce, causing said commodities to be delivered 
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to ships reaching ports in the State of Texas, while engaged in trans
porting passengers and commodities between ports in the various 
States of the United States and in transporting passengers and com
modities from American ports to foreign countries, in due course of 
commerce among the several States of the United States or with 
foreign nations; such supplies so sold by respondents being for con
sumption and use by the purchasers thereof upon the high seas, in 
and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, said 
business being conducted by the respondents in direct competition 
with other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondents in the course of their business as 
described in paragraph 1 hereof for several years last past have 
given to captains and other officers and employees of vessels to which 
they furnished ship chandlery supplies, valuable gifts, cash commis
sions, and gratuities as an inducement to such officers and employees 
to purchase for the owners of the vessels operated by them ship 
chandlery supplies from respondents. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondents, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute 
a violation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other pu~poscs." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re
spondents and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the 
respondents have violated the provisions of the act of Congress ap
proved September 26,1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is ordered, That the respondents, George D. Flood and \V. H. 
Calvert, partners, styling themselves Flood & Calvert: and their 
agents, servants, and employees, cease and desist from directly or 
indirectly giving to captainS and other officers and employees of 
vessels, valuable gifts, cash commissions, and gratuities as an induce· 
ment to such officers and employees to purchase for the owners of the 
vessels operated by them ship chandlery supplies from respondents. 

It is further ordered, That the respondents within 60 days after 
the date of service upon them of this order, file with the Commission 
a. report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
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which they have complied with the order to cease and desist herein
before set forth. 

The Commission has also issued similar orders in other cases 
involving substantially the same facts, as shown by the following: 

Date. nork 
2'-io. Respondent. 

TADLE. 

Location. Commodity or Answer, stipu· 
bttsiness. lation or trial. 

----------1------------------1----------l---------l--------
1921. 

Jan. 'IT 

'IT 

'IT 

'IT 

27 

28 
28 

28 

2S 

28 

28 
28 

liS 

28 

28 

2S 

2S 

28 

630 Gulf Iron & Machine Co., Ino.... Galveston, Tex.... Ship rena irs 
and ship re

An~wer, stipu
lation, and 
trial. 

631 

632 

633 

634 

635 

637 

838 

~36 
639 

Ml 

&42 

843 

846 

850 

851 

~llO 

Ml 

T. J. Anderson, doing bu•iness 
under the trade name and style 
of Reaboard Transportation 

pair {1\l.rts. 
.••.• do .................. do ........ . 

and Shippinf( Co. 
Albert P. J. Voight, doing bust- ••••• do .................. do ••••••••. 

ness under the trade name and 
style of Voight Marhlne Shop .. 

J. Bader, doing business under .•••. do .................. do ........ . 
the trade nume and style of 
Vuloan Iron Works. 

Gray's Engineering Works, Inc ••••••. do .................. do ........ . 

;John P. McDonough1 doingbusl· ••••. do .••.••••••••..•••. do ........ . 
ness under the traae name and 
style ot McDonough Iron 
Works. 

A. B. McFadden and W. 1. Port Arthur, Tex •..•.• do •••••••• 
McFadden, partners, !tylfng 
them!lelvee 1'he Texas Machine 
Works. 

R. Kellogg, 1. C. Currie, 1. H .••••. do ................. do .•••••••• 
Oldrlens, copartners, styling 
them"<l!l·ee a~ Port Arthur Ma
rine Engineering Worl<s. 

Marine Iron Works (Inc.) •••••••• New Orlean~, J,a .. , .••. do ••••••.. 
Johnson Iron Worlul (Ltd.) ........... do ................. do .•••.•.. 

Stern Foundry & Machinery Co •••••. do ................. do ....... . 
(Inc.). 

Cre.~cnt City Machine and Man· ••••. do ................. do ....... . 
u!aetnrlng Worl<~ (Inc.). 

Alex. Dussol Iron Works (Inc.) ....... do ••••••••••••.•••. do ....... . 

The Union Iron Works (Inc.) ••••••••• do ................. do ....... . 
Wm. J. 1'1crney, doing buslnll<'lS ••••• do ................. do ...... .. 

under the trade name and 
style of New Orleans Machine 
Works. 

C. A. Simpson, doing business Oullport, Mlsg..... Ship suppllee • 
under the name and style ol 

Answer, stlpu
lo.Uon, and 
consent. 

Do. 

Do. 

Answer and 
stipulation. 

Answer, stipu· 
lnt.lon, and 
consent. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
An.•wer and 

Htlnulatlon. 
Do. 

Do. 

Answer, stlpu· 
lntlon, and 
con><ent. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 

C. A, fllmpson & Co. 
nome Industry Iron Works 

(Inc.) 
Mobile, Ala •••••••• Ship repairs Answer and 

and Rhlp re- stipulation. 

Uonderson Ship DulldJn~: Co . 
(InC.) 

plllr parts. 
••••. do .................. do......... Do. 

D. C. Ifodgos, doln~ buslne.•s 
un<l~r the name and style ot 
Hot!Kes Doller & M&chine 

••••• do .................. do......... Answer, lltlpu 
lntion, and 
cousent. 

Works. 
1. K. A. IIussey and L. T. Copp, JacksonvJIIe, Fla •• Ship lllpplles .. 

partners, styling themselves 
Hussey & Copp. 

Cbarill8ton Dry Dock & Ka- Charleston, B. C ••• Bblp repairs 
chine Co. and ship rP. 

pair parts. 
Charleston Iron Works ................ do .................. do ........ . 

Savannah Ship Chandlery & 
Supplv ro. 

C. G. Wilkinson, doing buslne.'!! 
uml~r the n11me and Rtyle ot 
Wilkinson Maohine Co. 

Savannah, Ga..... Ship supplies •• 

..... do ............. Ship r@pafrs 

Do. 

Answer and 
stipulation. 

Answer, atlpu· 
latlon, and 
con'!Cllt. 

Do. 

Do. 
and ship re
pair parts. 

~~~--------------~--------~~~--~------
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

JOHN R. ADAMS, W. J. ADAMS, AND GEORGE T. ADAMS 
PAHTNERS, STYLING THEMSELVES JOHN R. ADA)IS 
& co. 

COl\ll'LAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SEC'l'ION I 
OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTE1t1BER 26, 1914. 

Docket 629-January 27, 1921. 
SYLLABUS, 

Wl1ere a .firm engaged in the sale ot ship chandlery, including steward's sup
plies, deck, engine, and cabin supplles, gave to the captains an<l other em
ployees of vessels to which they furnished supplies, cash commissions and 
gratuities as an inducement to purchase supplies: 

Held, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
method ot colllpctitlon. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that John R. Adams, W. J. 
Adams, and George T. Adams, partners, styling themselves John 
R. Adams & Co., hereinafter referred to as the respondents, have 
Leen and are using unfair methods of competition in interstate and 
foreign commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it 
in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues this 
complaint, stating its charges in that respect, on information and 
belief as follows: 

PARACRAPH 1. That the respondents, John R. Adams, W. J. Adams, 
and George T. Adams, partners, styling themselves John R. Adams 
& Co., have their principal place of business at Port Arthur, in the 
State of Texas. 

PAR. 2. That the respondents are engaged in the business of sell
ing ship chandlery, including steward's supplies, deck, engine, aad 
cabin supplies, for ships engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, 
and respondents cause said commodities to be delivered to ships 
reaching ports in the State of Texas while engaged in transporting 
passengers and commodities between ports in various States of the 

74636·-22-14 
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United States bordering upon tho eastern and southeastern coast 
thereof, and in transporting passengers and commodities from Ameri
can ports to foreign countries in due course of commerce among the 
several States of the United States and with foreign countries; such 
supplies so sold by respondent being for consumption and use by 
the purchasers thereof, upon the high seas, in and beyond the terri
torial jurisdiction of the United States. Said business is and has 
been conducted by respondents in direct active competition with 
other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

P.!R. 3. That the respondents in the course of their business as set 
out in paragraph 2 hereof, give and have given to captains and other 
officers of vessels to which they furnish ship chandlery, valuable 
gifts and cash commissions and gratuities, to induce such captains 
and officers to purchase ship chandlery supplies from respondents, 
and without other consideration therefor. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondents are 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce, within the in
tent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled, "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes", approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondents, John R. Adams, W. J. Adams, and 
George T. Adams, partners, styling themselves John R. Adams & Co., 
charging them with the use of unfair methods of competition in 
violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondents having entered their appearance and having stip
ulated and agre€d that a statement of facts signed and executed by 
counsel for the Commission and the respondents, subject to the ap
proval of the Commission, shall be taken by the Commission in lieu 
of testimony, and thereupon this proceeding came on for final hear
ing, and the Commission having duly considered the record and 
being now fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings as 
to the facts, and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH: 1. That the respondents, John R. Adams, W. U. Adams, 
and George T. Adams are partners styling .themselves as John R. 
Adams & Co., having their principal place of business located at Port 
Arthur, State of Texas, and are now and at all times hereinafter 
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mentioned have been engaged in selling ship chandlery, including 
steward's supplies, deck, engine and cabin supplies, for ships en
gaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, causing said commodities 
to be delivered to ships reaching ports in tho State of Texas, while 
engaged in transporting passengers and commodities between ports 
in the various States of the United States and in transporting pas
sengers and commodities from American ports to foreign countries, 
in due course of commerce among the several States of the United 
States or with foreign nations, such supplies so sold by respondents 
being for consumption and use by the purchasers thereof upon the 
high seas, in and· beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United 
States, said business being conducted by the respondents in direct 
competition with other persons, partnerships, and corporations sim
ilarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondents, in the course of their business as 
described in paragraph 1 hereof, for several years last past have 
given to captains and other officers and employees of vessels to 
which they furnish ship chandlery supplies, cash commissions and 
gratuities as an inducement to such officers and employees to purchase 
for the owners of the vessels operated by them ship chandlery sup
plies from respondents. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondents, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute 
a violation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, and an agreed state
ment of facts, and the Commission having made its findings as to 
the facts with its conclusion that the respondents have violated the 
provisions of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It i3 ordered, That the respondents, John R. Adams, W. J. Adams, 
and George 'f. Adams, partners: styling themselves John R. Adams & 
Co. and their agents, servants, and employees, cease and desist from 
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directly or indirectly giving to captains and other officers and em
ployees of vessels, cash commissions and gratuities as an inducement 
to such officers and employees to purchase for the owners of the 
vessels operated by them ship chandlery supplies from respondents. 

It i.s further ordered, That the respondents within 60 days after 
the date of the service upon them of this order, file with the Com
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and 
form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desist 
hereinbefore set forth. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

"· GEO. C. LE GENDRE AND GEO. CHADWICK LE G}~NDRE, 
PARTNERS, STYLING THEMSELVES GEO. C. LE 
GENDRE & SON. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION Ci OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26. 1014. , 

Docket 669-January 27, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a firm engaged In the sale o! ship chandlery, including steward's sup.. 
plies, deck, engine, cabin, and other supplies, gave to the captains and 
other officers o! vessels to which It furnished supplies, without the knowl
edge and consent o! their employers, valuable gifts, cash commissions, and 
gratultles ll& inducements to purchase, and as gratuities !or purchasing, sup
plies: 

Held, That such gl.!ts, under the circumstances set !orth, constituted lln un!nir 
method o! competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe, from 
a preliminary investigation made by it, that George C. Le Gendre 
and George Chadwick LeGendre, partners styling themselves George 
C. Le Gendre & Son, hereinafter referred to as the respondents, 
have been and are using unfair methods of competition in interstate 
and foreign commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of 
an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it in 
respect thereof, would be to the interest of the public, issues this 
complaint, stating its charges in that respect on information nnd 
belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents, George C. Le Gendre and 
George Chadwick Le Gendre, partners styling themselves George C. 
Le Gendre & Son, have their principal place of business at Texas 
City, in the State of Texas. 

PAR. 2. That the respondents are engaged in the business of s<:lling 
ship chandlery, including steward's supplies, deck, engine, nnd cabin 
supplies, for ships engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce ::mel 
respondents cause said commodities to be delivered to ships reaching 
ports in the State of Texas, while engaged in coastwise and foreign 

.' 
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commerce, such supplies being for consumption and use upon the 
high seas, in and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United 
States, said business being con,ducted in direct, active competition 
with other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 3. That the respondents in the course of their business as set 
out in paragraph 2 hereof, give and have given to captains and other 
officers of vessels to which they furnish ship chandlery, valuable 
gifts and cash commissions and gratuities, to induce such captains 
and officers to purchase their requirements of ship chandlery, from 
respondents, without other consideration therefor. 

PAn. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondents are 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce, within the in
tent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled, "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a com
plaint upon the respondents) Geo. C. LeGendre and Geo. Chadwick 
LeGendre, partners, styling themselves Geo. C. LeGendre & Son, 
charging them with the use of unfair methods of competition in com
merce in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondents having entered their appearance and having filed 
their answer herein, admitting the allegations of the complaint and 
each count and paragraph thereof, and that according to law an 
order should be entered herein as prayed in said complaint, and 
agreeing and consenting that the Federal Trade Commission shall 
forthwith proceed to make and enter its findings as to the facts and 
order without the introduction of testimony in support thereof, and 
having stipulated and agreed that a statement of facts signed 1.1nd 
executed by counsel for the Commission and the respondents, subject 
to the approval of the Commission, shall be taken by the Commission 
in lieu of testimony, and thereupon this proceeding came on for final 
hearing, and the Commission having duly considered the record and 
now being fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to 
the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

P ARAGIUPH 1. That the respondents, Geo. C. LeGendre and Geo. 
Chadwick LeGendre, partners, styling themselves Geo. C. LeGendre 
& Son, have been engaged in the business of selling ship chandlery, 
including steward's, deck, engine, cabin, and other supplies to ships 
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engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, at Texas City, State of 
Texas, causing said commodities to be delivered to ships reaching 
ports in the State of Texas, while engaged in the transportation of 
passengers and cargoes between ports in the various States of the 
United States and the transportation of passengers and cargoes be
tween ports of the United States and foreign countries, such sup
plies so sold being for use and consumption upon the high seas in and 
beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, said busir.ess 
being conducted in direct competition with other persons, partner
ships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That in the course of their business of selling supplies for 
ships as described in paragraph 1 hereof, the respondents for several 
months last prior to March 1, 1920, have given to captains and other 
officers of vessels to which they have furnished supplies, without the 
knowledge and consent of their employers, and without other con
sideration therefor, valuable gifts, cash commissions, and gratuities as 
inducements to purchase and as gratuities for purchasing for the 
owners of the vessels operated by said officers, their requirements of 
ship chandlery from the respondents. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondents, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute a vio
lation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondents, and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that tho 
respondents have violated the provisions of the act of Congress 
approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," 

It is ordered, That the respondents, Geo. C. LeGendre and Geo. 
Chadwick LeGendre, partners, styling themselves Geo. C. LeGendre 
& Son, and their agents, servants, and employees cease and desist from 
directly or indirectly giving to captains and other officers of vesseJs 
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valuable gifts, cash commissions, and gratuities as inducements to 
purchase and as gratuities for purchasing for the owners of the 
vessels operated by said officers their requirements of ship chandlery 
from the respondents. 

It iB further ordered, That the respondents, within 60 days after 
the date of service upon them of this order, file with the Commission 
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner und form in 
which he has complied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore 
set forth. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMl\IISSION 
v. 

D. A. WINSLOW, J. JONES, AND D. H. ROBISHA ,V, A CO
PARTNERSHIP' DOING BUSINESS UNDER THE NAME 
AND STYLE OF D. A. WINSLOW & CO. 

COllfPLAINT IN TilE l'rfATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 19~\l. 

Docket 458.-January 28, 1921. 

SYLLABUS. 

Where a fl.1·m engaged in the sale of provisions, merchandise, and other ship 
supplies, gave to the captains of vessels to which 1t furnished supplies, 
without the knowledge and consent of their employers, large sums of 
money, as Inducements to purchase, and as gratuities for purchasing, sup
plies: 

Held, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
n1ethod of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a. 
preliminary investigation made by it that D. A. Winslow, J. Jones, 
and D. H. Robishaw, a copartnership doing business under the name 
and style of D. A. Winslow & Co., have been and are using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate and foreign commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and 
it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereto would be in 
the interest of the public, issues this complaint stating its charges in 
that respect on opinion and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents, D. A. Winslow, J. Jones, and 
D. H. Robishaw, a copartnership doing business under the name and 
style of D. A. Winslow & Co., with their principal office and place of 
business at the city of Norfolk, State of Virginia, are now, and have 
been for more than a year last past, engaged in selling provisions, 
merchandise, and other supplies for ships in interstate and foreign 
commerce, and that at all times hereinafter mentioned the respondents 
have carried on and conducted such business in direct competition 
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with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the conduct of their business respondents pur
chase provisions, merchandise, and other supplies for ships in various 
States of the United States and Territories thereof and transport 
the same through other States and Territories in and to the city of 
Norfolk, State of Virginia, where the same are sold and delivered to 
ships owned by citizens of foreign countries with whom the respond
ents have negotiated and contracted to supply their ships with such 
supplies when calling at American ports, and there is continuously 
and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned a constant current 
of trade and commerce in said products between the various States 
and Territories of the United States and foreign countries. 

PAR. 3. That in the course of their business of selling provisions, 
merchandise, and other supplies for ships in interstate and foreign 
commerce, the respondents are now and :for more than one year last 
past have been giving and offering to give to employees of both 
their customers and prospective customers, and their competitors' 
customers and prospective customers, as an inducement to influence 
said employees to purchase or contract to purchase for their em
ployers from the respondents, provisions, merchandise, and other sup
plies for ships, without other consideration therefor, gratuities such 
as liquor, cigars, meals, theater tickets, valuable presents, and enter
tainment. 

PAn. 4. That in the course of their business of selling provisions, 
merchandise, and other supplies in interstate and foreign commerce, 
the respondents are now and for more than one year last past have 
been paying and offering to pay to employees of both their cus
tomers and prospective customers, and their competitors' customers 
and prospective customers, without the knowledge and consent of 
their employers, sums of money as an inducement to influence said 
employees to· purchase or contract to purchase for their employers 
from the respondents, provisions, merchandise, and other supplies. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS. TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a com
plaint upon the respondents, D. A. Winslow, J. Jones, and D. H. 
l{obishaw, a copartnership, doing business under the name and style 
of D. A. Winslow & Co., charging them with the use of unfair 
methods of competition in interstate and foreign commerce in viola.· 
tion of the provisions of said a.ct, 
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The. respondents having entered their appearance and filed their 
answers herein, hearings were had and evidence was thereupon in
troduced in support of the allegations of said complaint, before an ex
aminer of the Federal Trade Commission theretofore duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
attorneys for the Commission and respondents having waived the 
filing of briefs and oral argument and the Commission having fully 
considered the record and being now fully advised in the premises, 
makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents, D. A. 1Vinslow, J. Jones, and 
D. H. Robishaw, are copartnt;rs doing business under the name and 
style of D. A. Winslow & Co., wi_th their principal places of business 
located at Norfolk and Newport News, State of Virginia, and are 
now and at all times hereinafter mentioned have been engaged in sell
ing provisions, merchandise, and other supplies for ships engaged in 
coastwise and foreign commerce, causing said commodities to be de
livered to ships reaching ports in the State of Virginia while engaged 
in transporting passengers and commodities between ports in various 
States of the United States and in transporting passengers and com
modities between American ports and ports in foreign countries, in 
due course of commerce among the several States of the United States 
or with foreign nations; that such supplies so sold by respondents 
are for consumption and use by the purchasers thereof upon the high 
seas in and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, 
said business being conducted by the respondents in direct competi
tion with other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAR, 2. That in the course of their business as described herein 
the respondents purchase provisions, merchandise, and other sup
plies for ships in the various States of the United States, trans
porting same from said places of purchase through other States, 
to their places of business in the State of Virginia, where they 

· are kept and stored for their trade in furnishing supplies for ships 
as aforesaid. 

PAn. 3. That in the course of their business of selling supplies for 
ships as described herein the respondents in some instances secure 
orders for the sale of supplies from captains of ships after arrival 
at ports in the State of Virginia, dealing directly with the captains 
without having arrangements in advance with the owners to furnish 
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their ships with supplies when calling at these ports; that approxi
mately 90 per cent of the respondent's business, amounting to ns 
much as $750,000 in some years, is initiated with the owners of ships 
in foreign countries through contracts entered into and agreed upon 
by a representative of the respondents soliciting business in those 
countries, in which the respondents agree to furnish ships with sup
plies when calling nt Norfolk and other ports in the State of Vir
ginia at prices named in the contracts, excepting when circum
stances reasonably beyond the respondents' control compel them to 
vary such prices. 

PAR. 4. That upon the arrival of a ship and after arrangements 
have been made, either by contract or otherwise, for the respondents 
to furnish a ship with supplies, the captain, after some preliminary 
negotiations, usually visits one of the stores of the respondents in 
Norfolk or Newport News and there selects and orders such sup
plies and in such quantities as he may determine his ship will re
quire for its use in port and at sea; that after the supplies have 
been delivered and inspected and the ship is about to depart, the 
captain calls upon the respondents, checks over the bill for the sup
plies, and on his approval of same by signing it, the respondents 
secure payment for same from the agents of the owners at these 
ports authorized to pay the ship's disbursements or by draft on the 
owners. 

PAR, 5. That in the course of their business of selling supplies for 
ships as described herein the respondents for several years last 
past have given to the captains of practically all of the vessels to 
which they have furnished supplies, without the knowledge and con
sent· of their employers and without other consideration therefor, 
large sums of money, amounting in some instances to as much as 
$400, or 5 per cent of their bills, as inducements to purchase and as 
gratuities for purchasing for the owners of the vessels operated by 
them, provisions, merchandise, and other supplies for ships from the 
respondents. 

PAR. 6. In many instances where the respondents have contracts 
with shipowners to supply their vessels when calling nt the ports at 
which respondents do business, such owners also have contracts or 
arrangements with ship chandlers in other ports of the United States 
to furnish their ships supplies when calling at those ports; that the 
captains of '·essels whose owners have such contracts or arrange
ments with ship chandlers for supplies as herein described and found 
to exist, are required to purchase from ship chandlers with whom 
the owners have such contracts or arrangements; that vessels of such 
owners frequently call at several ports of the United States on thtl 
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same trip, and that captains are clothed with discretion to make their 
purchases at such port as they may select; that the payment of com
missions and the giving of gratuities by respondents, as found in 
paragraph 5, hereof, have been for the purpose of inducing captains 
to purchase supplies from them rather than from their competitors 
at Norfolk or other ports; that failure of respondents to pay com
missions and give gratuities has resulted and will result in captains 
purchasing supplies at other ports where ship chandlers under con
tract or other arrangement with the owners will or may pay gratu
ities. In the case of what are termed "free" ships, the owners do 
not have subsisting contracts with ship chandlers to furnish sup
plies to the vessels when calling at ports of the United States, but 
the captains of such vessels have authority from the owners to pur
chase supplies at such ports from such ship chandlers and in such 
quantities as the captain may deem necessary and advisable; that 
the payment of commissions and the giving of gratuities by re
spondents in such cases have been to induce the captains to purchase 
supplies from the respondents. 

CONCLUSIOY. 

The practices of the said respondents, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute a 
violation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondents, and the testimony, and the Commission having made its 
findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the respondents have 
\"iolated the provisions of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, 
to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondents, D. A. V\-·inslow, J. Jones, 
and D. II. Robishaw, a copartnership, doing business under the name 
and style of D. A. Winslow & Co., and their agents, servants, and 
employees, cease and desist from directly or indirectly giving to cap
tains or other employees of vessels, sums of money or gratuities of 
nny kind whatsoever as inducements to purchase or as gratuities 
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for purchasing, for the owners of the vessels operated by them pro
visions, merchandise, and other supplies for ships, from the respond
ents. 

It ia further ordered, That the respondents within 60 days after 
the date of service upon them of this order, file with the Commission 
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist, here
inbefore set forth. 

The Commission has also issued a similar order in the case of 
Norden Ship Supply Co. (Inc.) (of Baltimore, Md.), Docket 614, 
decided January 28, involving substantially the same facts as the pre
ceding case. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

T .. C. HURST AND FLOYD HURST, A COPARTNERSHIP 
DOING BUSINESS UNDER THE NAME AND STYLE OF 

. T. C. HURST & SON. 
COMPLAINT IN THE l\IATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION ll OF 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS, APPROVED SEPTEllllER 26, 19U, 

Docket 613-January 28, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a firm engaged in the sale of groceries, provisions, meats, deck, engine, 
and other ship supplles, gave to captains and other employees of vessels to 
which It furulslled supplies, without the knowledge and consent of their 
employers, sums of money and other gratuities as inducements to purchase, 
and as gratuities for purchasing, supplies; 

lleld, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that T. C. Hurst and Floyd 
Hurst, a copartnership doing business under the name and style of 
'r, U. Hurst & Son, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have been 
and are using unfair methods of competition in interstate and for
eign commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of 
Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An Act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and 
for other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it in re
spect thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues this com
plaint, stating its charges in that respect on information and belief 
as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents1 T. C. Hurst and Floyd Hurst, a 
copartnership doing business under the name and style ofT. C. Hurst 
& Son, with their principal office and place of business at the city 
of Norfolk, State of Virginia, are now and for more than one year 
last past have been engaged in selling and delivering for transporta.
tion in interstate and foreign commerce, groceries, provisions, meats, 
deck, and engine supplies, in direct competition with other persons, 
firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That the respondents, T. C. Hurst and Floyd Hurst, a co
partnership doing business under the name and style ofT. C. Hurst & 
Son, in the conduct of their business, purchase such merchandise and 
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supplies for ships in various States of the United States and Terri
tories thereof and transport same through other States and Terri
tories in and to the city of Norfolk, State of Virginia, where the 
same are sold and delivered to foreign-owned and American vessels 
engaged in plying and transporting goods between anJ among 
foreign and American ports, and engaged in plying and in trans
porting goods between and among American ports in interstate and 
foreign commerce. That said merchandise and ship supplies sold 
and delivered by respondent as aforesaid are for consumption aml 
use by such ships or vessels upon the high seas in and beyond the 
territorial waters of the United States, and there is continuously and 
has been at all times hereinafter mentioned a constant current of 
trade and commerce in said merchandise and ship supplies as afore
said between and among the various States and Territories of the 
United States and foreign countries. 

PAR. 3. That the respondents, T. C. Hurst and Floyd Hurst, a 
copartnership doing business under the name and style of T. C. 
Hurst & Son, within one year last past, in the course of their busi
ness as aforesaid, have given to captains, engineers, and other em· 
ployees of foreign and American owned ships and vessels to which 
they sold and delivered merchandise and ship supplies, as aforesaid, 
without the knowledge and consent of their employers or owners of 
said ships or vessels, sums of money and other gratuities ns an in
ducement to influence their employers or mvners of said ships or ves
sels to purchase said merchandise and ship supplies from the re
spondents. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondents are 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce within the intent 
and meaning of section o of an act of Congress entitletl "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondents, T. C. Hurst and Floyd Hurst, a 
copartnership doing business under the name and style of T. C. 
Hurst & Son, charging them with the use of unfair methods of com
petition in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondents having entered their appearance and having filed 
nn answer admitting the allegations of the complaint as alleged, 
except that gratuities have only been given to a small percentage of 
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thei~ trade for the purpose of retaining the good will of captains, 
engineers, and other employees of ships and of keeping the trade 
of the ships upon which they are employed, and that no gratuities 
have been given by them for the purposes alleged since January 1, 
1920, and agreeing and consenting that the Federal Trade Commis
sion shall forthwith proceed to make and enter its findings as to the 
facts and its orcler disposing of this proceeding without the introduc
tion of testimony, and that this answer shall be taken and considered 
as and in lieu of testimony, the taking of which the respondents waive. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
attorneys for the Commission and the respondents having waived the 
filing of briefs and oral argument, and the Commission having duly 
consiclerecl the record and being now fully advised in the premises, 
makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

P ARAGRAPII 1. That the respondents, T. C. Hurst and Floyd Hurst, 
are copartners doing business under the name and style of T. C. 
Hurst & Son, with their principal place of business at the city of 
Norfolk, State of Virginia, and are now and at all times hereinafter 
mentioned have been engaged in selling groceries, provisions, meats, 
deck, engine, and other supplies for ships engaged in coastwise and 
foreign commerce, causing said commodities to be delivered to ships 
~eaching ports in the State of Virginia while engaged in transport
Ing passengers and commodities between various States of the United 
States and in transporting passengers and commodities between 
American ports and ports in foreign countries, in due course of 
commerce among the several States of the United States or with 
foreign nations; that such supplies so solcl by the respondents are 
for consumption and use by the purchasers thereof upon the high 
seas in and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States1 

said business being conducted by the respondents in direct competi
tion with other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the course .of their business as described herein, 
the respondents purchase groceries, provisions, meats, deck, engine, 
and other supplies for ships in various States of the United States, 
transporting same from said places of purchase through other States 
to their place of business in the State of Virginia, where they are 
kept an<l stored for their trade in furnishing supplies for ships as 
aforesaid. 

74036" .... 22----1~ 
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PAR. 3. That in the course of their business of selling supplies for 
ships as described herein, the respondents for several years last prior 
to 1920 have given to captains, engineers, and other employees of 
vessels to which they have furnished supplies, without the knowledge 
and consent of their employers and without other consideration there· 
for, sums of money and other gratuitities as inducements to influence 
their employers to purchase, and as gratuities for purchasing for said 
employers groceries, provisions, meats, deck, engine, a.nd other sup· 
plies for ships from the respondents. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of said respondents, under the conditions and cir· 
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in violation of the act of Congress approved Septem· 
her 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, 
to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint and answer of the respondents, and the 
Commission having made its findings as to the facts with its con· 
elusion that the respondents have violated the provisions of an net 
of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and 
for other purposes," 

It is now oTdered, That the respondents, T. C. Hurst and Floyd 
Hurst, copartners doing business under the name and style of 
T. C. Hurst & Son, the~r agents, representatives, servants, and 
employees, do cease and desist from directly or indirectly giving, 
or offering to give, to captains, engineers, and other employees of 
vessels sums of money and other 'gratuities as inducements to· in
fluence their employers to purchase and as gratuities for purchasing 
for said employers groceries, provisions, meats, deck, engine, and 
other supplies for ships from the respondents. 

It is fuTther ordered, That the respondents, T. C. Hurst and 
Floyd Hurst, copartners doing business under the name and style 
of T. C. Hurst & Son, file report in writing with the Commission 
not later than the 1st day of April, A. D. 1921, stating in detail 
the manner and form in which this order has been complied with 
ILild confol'med to. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
'V. 

MARINE EQUIPMENT COMPANY, INC. 

COMPLAINT IN THE llATTER OF TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION a 
OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 615.-January 28, 1921. 
SYI.L.ulus. 
Where a corporation engaged in the sale of steel cables, rope, pulleys, hard· 

ware, and general merchandise required for deck nnd engine supplies on 
ships, gave to engineers and to other employees and representatives of 
customers and shipowners, small cash gratuities or commissions and pres
ents of small value, meals, and occasional entertainment such as the theater 
and automobile rides, as inducements to purchase, and as gratuities for 
purchasing, supplies: 

lleld, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that the Marine Equipment 
Co. (Inc.), hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and is 
using unfair methods of competition in interstate and foreign com· 
lllerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress 
npproved September 26, 1914, entitle~ "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof 
Would be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating 
its charges in that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the Marine Equipment Co. 
(Inc.), is now and was at all times hereinafter mentioned, a corpora
tion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Virginia, with its principal office and place of business at 
the city of Norfolk, State of Virginia, and is now and for more than 
one year last past has been engaged in selling and delivering for 
transportation in interstate and foreign commerce, steel cables, rope, 
pulleys, hardware of all descriptions, and general merchandise re· 
quired for deck and engine supplies on ships, in direct competition 
with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 
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P .AR. 2. That the respondent in the conduct of its business pur
chases such merchandise and supplies for ships in various States of 
the United States and Territories thereof and transports same 
through other States and Territories in and to the city of Nor
folk, State of Virginia, where the same are sold and delivered to 
foreign-owned and American vessels engaged in plying and trans
porting goods betwee:fi and among foreign and American ports, and 
engaged in plying and in transporting goods between and among 
American ports in interstate and foreign commerce. That said mer
chandise and ship supplies sold and delivered by respondent as 
aforesaid are for consumption and use by such ships or vessels 
upon the high seas in and beyond the territorial waters of the United 
States and there is continuously and has been at all times hereinafter 
mentioned a constant current of trade and commerce in said mer
chanriise and ship supplies as aforesaid between and among the 
various States and Territories of the United States and foreign 
countries. 

PAn. 3. That the respondent, the Marine Equipment Co. (Inc.), 
within the two years last past jn the course of its business as afore
said, has given to captains, engine~rs, and other employees of vessels 
to which it sold and delivered merchandise and ship supplies, with
out the knowledge and consent of their employers or owners. of said 
ships or vessels: sums of money and other gratuities as an induce
ment to influence their employers or owners of said ships or vessels, 
to purchase said merchandise and supplies from the respondent. 

PAn. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondent is using 
an unfair method of competition in commerce within the intent and 
meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled, "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," approved September 261 .1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, A:ND ORDE~. 

Pursua~t to the provisions of an act of· Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, the Marine Equipment Co. (Inc.), 
charging it with the use of unfair methods of competition in inter
state and foreign commerce, in violation of thE) provisions of s:tid 
act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its ~n
swer herein, and having stipulated and agreed that a statement of 
facts signed and executed by Adrien F. Busick, acting chief courisel 
for the Federal Trade Commission, and the respondent, subject to 
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~he approval of the Commission, shall be taken by the Commission 
In lieu of testimony, and agreeing and consenting that the Federal 
Trade Commission shall forthwit-h proceed to make and enter ib:! 
findings as to the facts, its conclusions, and order disposing of this 
proceeding without the introduction of testimony in support thereof; 
and thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing and the 
attorneys having waived the filing of briefs and oral argument and 
the Commission having duly considered the record and being now 
fully ad vised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts 
and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

P ARAORAPH 1. That the respondent, the Marine Equipment Co. 
(Inc.), is n corporation organized and existing under tlie laws of the 
State of Virginia, having its principal office and place of business at 
the city of Norfolk, State or Vir~inia,and is now and for more than 
one year last past has been engaged in selling steel cables, rope, pul
leys, hardware, and general merchandise required for deck and en
gine supplies on ships; that in the conduct of its business the re
spondent purchases such merchandise and supplies in various States 
of the United States and transports same through .other States to 
the city of Norfolk, State of Virginia, where the same are sold and 
delivered to foreign-owned and American'vcssels engaged in plying 
and transporting goods between and among foreign and America!\ 
ports, and engaged in plying and transporting goods between Amer
ican ports, such supplies so sold by respondent being ·for consump
tion and use by the purchasers thereof upon the high seas in and 
beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, said busi
ness being conducted in direct competition with other persons, 
partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That' the respondent, the Marine Equipment Co. (Inc.), in 
the course of its business as described in paragraph 1 hereof, for 
several years last past has given cash gratuities or commissions of $5 
each to engineers of certain boats of customers upon the purchase of 
a barrel of oil, and presents of hats and other things of small value to 
representatives and employees of customers to whom it was selling 
supplies, and it has frequently taken the agents and representatives 
of customers and shipowners to whom it was selling supplies to lunch 
or dinner, and occasionally to the theater and on automobile rides in 
and about the city of Norfolk, as an inducement to influence their 
employers to purchase, and as gratuities for purchasing for said em
ployers, steel cables, rope, pulleys, hardware, general merchandise, 
nnd other supplies for ships from the respondent. 
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CONCL:USION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described In the foregoing findings, are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute a vio
lation of the act of Congress, approved September 2G, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of respond
ent, and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission having 
made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the respond
ent has violated the provisions of the act of Congress, approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commis
sion, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, the Marine Equipment Co. 
(Inc.), and its officers, directors, agents, servants, and employees, 
cease and desist from directly or indirectly giving to captains, engi
neers and other employees of vessels cash gratuities, commissions, 
valuable presents and entertainment as inducements to influence their 
employers to purchase, and as gratuities for purchasing for said em· 
ployers, steel cables, rope, pulleys, hardware, general merchandise, 
and other supplies for ships from respondent. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent within 60 days after the 
date of the service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a 
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner nnd form in 
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore 
set forth. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

EVERETT SUPPLy COMPANY, INC. 

COliiPLAINT IN THE !IIATTEn OF TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 1: 
OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 640.-January 28, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged ln the sale of ship chandlery, Including steward's 
supplies, and deck, engine, and cabin supplles, gave to captains and other 
omcers and employees of vessels to which it furnished supplies valuablt> 
presents, cigars, m~als, theater tickets, automobile drives, and other forms 
of entertainment, amusements, or diversion as an Inducement to purchase 
supplies: 

lleld, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that the Everett Supply Co. 
(Inc.), hereinafter referred to ns the respondent, has been and is 
using unfair methods of competition in violation of the provisions 
of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers an~ duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that 
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in this respect on 
information and belief as follows: 

P AnA GRAPH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of Louisiana, with its principal 
place of business in the city of New Orleans in said State. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent is engaged in the business of selling 
ship chandlery, including deck and engine supplies, for ships en
gaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, and delivers said com· 
modities to ships reaching ports in. the said State of Louisiana, while 
engaged in transporting passengers and commodities between ports 
in various States of the United States, and in transporting passen
gers and commodities between ports of the United States and for
eign countries, and in due course of commerce between the several 
States of the"Unitcd States; and with foreign nations, such supplies 
so sold by respondent being for consumption and use by the pur-
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chasers thereof upon the high seas in and beyond the territorial 
jurisdiction of the United States. Said businesi is and has been 
conducted by respondent in direct, active competition with other per
sons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 3. That the respondent in the course of its business as set out 
in pamgraph 2 hereof, gives and has given to captains and other offi
cers and employees of vessels to which it furnishes ship chandlery ex
pensive gifts, Ilquors, cigars, meals, theater tickets, automobile drives, 
and other forms of entertainment, amusement, or diversion, to induce 
such officers and employees to purchase their requirements of ship 
chandlery from respondent and without other consideration therefor; 
that respondent expends for gifts to and entertainment for officers 
and employees of vessels to which it furnishes ship chandlery sup
plies, large sums of money, equaling approximately 5 per cent of its 
total volume of business done, thereby paying out for such entertain
ment purposes approximately $850 per month. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited the respondent is using 
an unfair method of competitiol} in interstate commerce, within the 
intent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An 
net to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
unties, and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, Everett Supply Co. (Inc.), charging 
it with the use of unfair methods ofcompetition in violation of the 
provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its answer 
herein: admitting the allegations of the complaint and each count 
and paragraph thereof, and that according to law nn order should 
be entered herein as prayed in said complaint, and agreeing and con
senting that the Federal Trade Commission shall forthwith proceed 
to make and enter its findings as to facts and order without the intro
duction of testimony in support thereof, and having stipulated and 
agreed that a statement of facts signed and executed by counsel for 
the Commission and the respondent, subject to the approval of the 
Commission, shall be taken by the Commission in lieu of testimony, 
and thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission now being fully advised in the premises, makes this its 
findings as to the facts and conclusion: 
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FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PAIU.GHAPII 1. That the respondent, Everett Supply Co. (Inc.), is 
· D. corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Louisiana, New Orleans in said State, and is now and at all times 
hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in selling ship chandlery, 
including steward's supplies, deck, engine and cabin supplies for 
ships engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, causing said com
DlOdities to be delivered to ships reaching ports in the State of Louisi
ana, while engaged in transporting passengers and commodities be
tween "ports in the various States of thQ United States and in trans
porting passengers and commodities from American ports to foreign 
countries, in due course of commerce among the several States of 
the United States or with foreign nations; such supplies so sold by 
respondent being for consumption and use by the purchasers thereof 
upon the high seas, in and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States, said business being conducted by the respondent in 
direct competition with other persons, partnerships, and corporations 
similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent in the course of its business as de
scribed in paragraph 1 hereof for several years last past has given to 
captains and other officers and employees of vessels to which it 
furnished ship chandlery supplies, valuable presents, cigars, meals, 
theater tickets, automobile drives, and other forms of entertainment, 
nmusement, or diversion as an inducement to such officers and em
ployees to purchase for the owners of the vessels operated by them, 
fihip chandlery supplies from respondent. 

CONCLUSION, 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute a vio
lation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the 
respondent has violated the provisions of the act of Congress ap-
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proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define 1ts powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," 

It is ordered, That the respondent, Everett Supply Co. (Inc.), and 
its officers, directors, agents, servants, and employees cease and desist 
from directly or indirectly giving to captains and other officers and 
employees of vessels valuable presents, cigars, meals, theater tickets, 
automobile drives, and other forms of entertainment, amusements, or 
diversion, as nn inducement to such officers and employees to pur
chase for the owners of the vessels operated by them, ship chandlery 
supplies from respondent. 

It ia further ordered, That the respondent within 60 days after the 
date of the service upon it of this order file with the Commission 11 

report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore 
'et forth. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

COWLES SHIP SUPPLY COMPANY, INC. 

OOMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION I 
OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 19U, 

Docket 647.-January 28, 1921. 
SYLL.A.BUB. 

Where a corporation engaged in the sale ot ship chandlery, Including steward'• 
supplies, deck, engine, and cabin supplies, gave to captains and other 
employees ot vessels to which it turnished supplles, valuable gilts, cash 
commlsslons, gratuities, and entertainment as an inducement to purchase 
supplies: 

lleld, That such gifts, under the circumstances set torth, constituted an untair 
method ot competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a. 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Cowles Ship Supply 
Co. (Inc.), hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and is 
using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in vio
lation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges 
in that respect on information and belief as follows: 

p .ARAORA.PH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of Alabama, with principal place of 
business at Mobile, in said State. 

PAR. 2. That respondent is engaged in the business of selling ship 
chandlery supplies for ships engaged in transporting passengers and 
cargoes between ports in various States of the United States and 
transporting passengers and cargoes between ports of the United 
States and foreign nations, and delivers such supplies when sold, 
to ships reaching the port of Mobile, while engaged in coast~ise 
and foreign commerce as herein described, such supplies being for 
consumption and use ·upon the high seas in and beyond the terri
torial jurisdiction of the United States, said business being conducted 
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by respondent in direct, active competition with other persons, part
nerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 3. That tespondent in the course of its business as described 
in paragraph 2 hereof, gives and has given to captains and other 
officers and employees of vessels to which it furnishes ship chandlery 
supplies, valuable gifts and cash commissions and gratuities and 
provides for such officers and employees expensive entertainment to 
induce such officers and employees to purchase ship chandlery sup
plies from respondent, and without other consideration therefor. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondent is 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce, within the 
intent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for .other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, Cowles Ship Supply Co. (Inc.), 
charging it with the use of unfair methods of competition in com
merce in violation "of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its an
swer herein, admitting the allegations of the complaint and each 
count and paragraph thereof, and that according to law an order 
should be entered herein as prayed in said complaint, and agreeing 
and consenting that the Federal Trade Commission shall forthwith 
proceed to make and enter its findings as to facts and order without 
the introduction of testimony in support thereof, and having stipu
lated and agreed that a statement of facts signed and executed by 
counsel for the Commission and the respondent, subject to the ap
proval of the Commission, shall be taken by the Commission. in 
lieu of testimony, and thereupon this proceeding came on for final 
hearing, and the Commission h~tving duly considered the record and 
now being fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to 
tho facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGR.\PII 1. That the respondent, Cowles Ship Supply Co. 
(Inc.), is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of 

1 the State of Alabama, having its principal piacc of business loc:lted 
at tha city of Mobile, in said State, :md is now aiHl at all times here-
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inafter mentioned has been engaged in selling ship chandlery, in-
cluding bteward's supplies, deck, engine, and cabin supplies for ships 
engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, causing said commod
ities to be delivered to ships reaching ports in the State of Alabama, 
\~bile engaged in transporting passengers and commodities between 
ports in the various States of the United States and in transporting 
passengers and commodities from American ports to foreign coun
tries, in due cottrse of commerce among the several States of the 
United States or with foreign nations; such supplies so sold by re
_spondent being for consumption and use by the purchasers thereof 
upon the high seas, in and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States, said business being conducted by the respondent in 
direct competition with other persons, partnerships, and corpora
tions similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent in the course of its business as de
scribed in paragraph 1 hereof for several years last past has given 
to captains and other officers and employees of vessels to which it 
furnished ship chandlery supplies, valuable gifts, cash commissions, 
gratuities, and entertainment as an inducement to such officers and 
employees to purchase for the owners of the vessels operated by them 
ship chandlery supplies from respondent. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions ano cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings,.are unfair methods of 
rompetition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute a 
violation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the 
respondent has violated the provisions of the act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An net to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," 
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It is ordered, That the respondent, Cowles Ship Supply Co. (Inc.), 
and its officers, directors, agents, servants, and employees, cease and 
desist from directly or indirectly giving to captains andother officers 
and employees of vessels valuable gifts, cash commissions, gratuities, 
and entertainment as an inducement to such officers and employees to 
purchase for the owners of the vessels operated by them ship 
chandlery supplies from respondent. 

It is further ordered; That the respondent within 60 days after 
the date of the service upon it of this order, file with the Commission 
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore 
set forth. · 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
1}, 

W.A.RHEA. 

COli:PUINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 5 OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEJIIBER 26, 19U, 

Docket 656.-January 28, 1921, 
SYLLABUS, 

Where an tndlvldual, engaged In the sale of ship chandlery, gave to captains 
of vessels to which he furnished supplies, sums of"money, amounting to IS 
and 10 per cent of their bills, as an Inducement to purchase supplies: 

Held, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an un
fair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from o. 
preliminary investigation made by it that W. A. Rhea, hereinafter 
referred to as the respondent, has been and is using unfair methods 
of competition in violation of the provisions of section lS of an act 
of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to creato 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," and it appearing to the Commission that a proceed
ing by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, 
issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on informa
tion and belief as follows : 

PARAGRAPH 1. That respondent is engaged in the business of sell
ing ship chandlery supplies for ships engaged in transporting cargoes 
between ports in various States of the United States, and between 
ports of the United States and foreign countries, and delivers such 
supplies when sold, to ships which reach the port of Charleston, 
S. C., while engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, such sup
plies. being for consumption and use upon the high seas, in and be
yond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, said business 
b~ing conducted by respondent in direct, active competition with 
other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That respondent in the course of its business as described 
in paragraph 1 hereof, gives and has given to captains and other 
officers and employees of vessels to which he !'ells !'hip chancllt'ry 
supplies, cash commissions and gratuities and provides for such offi
cers and employees entertainment to induce them to purchase f~om 
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respondent ship chandlery supplies, and without other consideration 
tl. refor. 

PAR. 3. That by reason of the facts recited the respondent has been 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce within the in
tent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress, entitled, "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, W. A. Rhea, charging him with 
the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation 
of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered his appearance and filed his an· 
swer herein, and having stipulated and agreed that a statement of 
facts, signed and executed by counsel for the Commission and the 
respondent, subject to the approval of the Commission, shall be 
taken by the Commission in lieu of testimony, and that the Com
mission shall forthwith proceed upon said agreed statement of facts 
to make and enter its report, findings as to the facts, and order dis
posing of this proceeding without the introduction of testimony, 
and thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission, having duly considered the record, and being now 
fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts 
and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

P ARAGRAPII 1. That the respondent, W. A. Rhea, is now and at 
all times hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in selling ship 
chandlery supplies for ships engaged in transporting cargoes be
tween ports in various States of the United Statt's and between ports 
of the United States and foreign countries, and delivers such sup
plies when sold, to ships which reach the port of Charleston, State · 
of South Carolina, while engaged in coastwise and foreign com
merce, such supplies so sold by respondent being for consumption 
and use by the purchasers thereof upon the high seas, in and beyond 
the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, said business being 
conducted by respondent in direct competition with other persons, 
partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 
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PAR. 2. That the respondent in the course of his busin.ess, as de
scribed in paragraph 1 hereof, for several years last prior to 
.January 1, 1920, has given to captains of foreign ships to which he 
furnished ship chandlery supplies, sums of money, amounting to 5 
and 10 per cent of their bills for supplies furnished said ships, as 
an inducement to purchase for the owners of vessels operated by 
them ship chandlery supplies from the respondent. 

CONCLUSION, 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate and foreign commerce, and constitute 
a violation of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled "An net to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade COinmis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re
spondent, and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the 
respondent has violated the provisions of an act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create o. Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," 

It is ordered, That the respondent, W. A. Rhea, his agents, serv
ants, and employees, cease and desist from directly or indirectly 
giving to captains and other officers and employees of vessels, sums 
of money as an inducement to such officers and employees to pur
chase for the owners of the vessels operated by them ship chandlery 
supplies from respondent. 

And it is further ordered, That the respondent, within GO days 
after the date of service upon him of this order, file with the Com
mission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and 
form in which he has complied with the order to cease and desist 
hereinbefore set forth. 

74636°--22----16 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

"'· EUGENE RICHARDSON, W. R. RICHARDSON, AND J. W. 
IUCHATIDSON, PARTNERS, STYLING THEMSELVES 
IUCHARDSON BROS. 

COlllPLAINT IN THE MA'ri'ER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 011' 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914, 

Docket 657.-January 28, 1921, 

SYLLABUS. 

Where a firm engaged In the sale of ship chandlery, Including steward's sup· 
plies, deck, engine, and cabin supplies, gave to captains and other em· 
ployees of vessels to which tt furnished supplies, valuable gifts, sums of 
money, and entertainment, Including automobile rides, pleasure trips, and 
meals as an Inducement to purchase supplles: 

Held, That such gifts, under the circumstances set fortb. constituted an un· 
talr method ot competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Traue Commission, having reason to believe. from a. 
preliminary investigation maue by it, that Eugene Richardson, 
1-V. R Richardson, and J. W. Richardson, partners, styling them· 
selves Richardson Dros., hereinafter referred to as the respondents, 
have been and are using unfair methods of competition in interstate 
and foreign commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of 
an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Traue Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding 
by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues 
this complaint, stating its charges in that respect, on information 
and belief, as follows: 

PARAGRAPII 1. That the respondents, Eugene Richardson, ,V, R. 
Richardson, and J. W. Richardson, partners styling themselves Rich· 
ardson Dros., have their principal place o£ business in Charleston, in 
the State of South Carolina. 
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PA.R. 2. That the respondents are engaged in the business of sell
ing ship chandlery, including steward's supplies, deck, engine, and 
cabin supplies, for ships engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, 
and respondents deliver said commodities to ships reaching the ports 
in the State of South Carolina, while engaged in transporting pas
sengers and cargoes between ports in the various States of the 
United States and between ports of the United States and foreign 
nations, such supplies being for consumption and use upon the 
high seas in and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United 
States, said business being conducted in direct, active competition 
with other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 3. That the respondents in the course of their business, as set 
out in paragraph 2 hereof, give and have given to captains and other 
officers of vessels to which they furnish ship chandlery, valuable gifts 
and cash commissions and gratuities, and provide for such officers and 
employees while in the port of Charleston, lavish entertainment, 
including automobile rides, theater tickets, pleasure trips, and meals, 
to induce such captains and officers to purchase their requirements of 
ship chandlery from respondents, and without other consideration 
therefor. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, 'the respondents are 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce within the intent 
and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers ana duties, 
and for other purposes," approved September 26,'1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondents, Eugene Richardson, W. R. Richard
son, and J. W. Richardson, partners, styling themselves Richardson 

· Bros., charging them with the use of unfair methods of competition 
in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondents have entered their appearance and filed their 
answer herein, and having stipulated and agreed that a statement 
of facts, signed and executed by counsel for the Commission and the 
respondents, subject to the approval of the Commission, shall be 
taken by the Commission in lieu of testimony, and having agreed and 
consented that the Federal Trade Commission shall forthwith pro
ceed to make and enter its' findings as to the facts, its conclusion and 
_order without the introduction of testimony in support. thereof, 
thereupon this proceeding came on for final. hearing, and the Com-
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mission having duly considered the record, and being now fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and 
conclusion: 

FINDINGS .AS TO TilE FACTS, 

l)ARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents, Eugene Richardson, W. R. 
Uichardson, and J. W. Richardson, are partners, styling themseh·es 
Hichardson llros., having their principal place of business located at 
the city of Charleston, State of South Carolina, and are now and at 
all times hereinafter mentioned have been engaged in selling ship 
chandlery, including steward's supplies, deck, engine, and cabin sup
plies for ships engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, causing 
said commodities to be delivered to ships reaching ports in the State of 
South Carolina, while engaged in transporting passengers and com
modities between ports in the various States of the United States, 
and in transporting passengers and commodities from American 
ports to foreign countries, in due course of commerce among the 
several States of the United States or with foreign nations, such 
supplies, so sold by respondents, being for consumption nnd use by 
the purchasers thereof upon the high seas in and beyond the territo
rial jurisdiction of the United States, said business being conducted 
by the respondents in direct competition with other persons, partner
ships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

r AR. 2. That the respondents in the course of their business, as de
scribed in paragraph 1 hereof, for several years last past have given 
to captains and other officers and employees of vessels to which they 
furnished ship chandlery supplies, valuable gifts, sums of money, and 
entertainment, including automobile rides, pleasure trips, and meals, 
as an inducement to such officers and employees to purchase, for the 
owners of the vessels operated by them, ship chandlery supplies from 
respondents. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondents, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate and foreign commerce, and constitute a 
violation of the act of Congress"approved September 26, 1914, en
titled, "An aot to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDF.R TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondents, and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission 
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having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the 
respondents have violated the provisions of the act of Congress, ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," 

It is ordered, That the respondents, Eugene Richardson, W. R. 
Richardson, and J. W. Richardson, partners, styling themselves 
Richardson Bros., and their agents, servants, and employees, cease 
and desist from directly or indirectly giving to captains and other 
officers and employees of vessels, valuable gifts, sums of money, and 
entertainment, including automobile rides, pleasure trips, and meals, 
as an inducement to such officers and employees to purchase for the 
owners of the vessels operated by them ship chandlery supplies from 
the respondents. 

And it is further ordered, That the respondents, within 60 days 
after the date of service upon them of .this order, file with the Com
mission a report, in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and 
.form in which they have complied with the order to cease and desiit 
hereinbefore set forth. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
f). 

LASKER & BERNSTEIN. 

8 F. T. C. 

COMPJ,AINT IN TilE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 
OF AN ACT 0!" CONGRESS .APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914, 

Docket 374.-February 4, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

'Where a corporation engaged in the sale of sponges by weight, 
(a) " Loaded " sponges by the addition ot foreign substances which did not 

increase their usefulness or durability, but were added tor the sole purpose 
ot Increasing their weight; 

(b) With the knowledge and expectation that the same would be resold to 
retailers and large consumers without disclosing the fact that their weight 
had been artificially increased, sold such " loaded" sponges to packers and 
wholesalers without disclosing the amount of such "loading," thereby en· 
abllng such packers and wholesalers to mls'lead and deceive retailers and 
consumers who unwittingly bore, In whole or In part, the cost of such 
"loading"; 

With the effect of aiding In the misleading and deception ot retailers and con· 
sumers, of enabling It and its packer and wholesale purchasers to secure 
business on a false and fictitious basis, and of forcing competitors also 
to sell "loaded" sponges; to the injury ot competitors who did not sell 
"loaded " sponges and to the injury of the publlc: 

Held, That such practices, under the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair 
methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that Lasker & llernstein, here
inafter referred to as respondent, has been and now is using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An net to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear· 
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That respondent, Lasker & Bernstein, Is a corpora· 
tion, organized and existing under the laws of the State of New 
York, having its principal office and place of business in the city of 
New York, in said State. That for more than a yea1· last past 
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respondent has been engaged in purchasing sponges in other States 
of the United States and foreign countries and in the sale and ship
ment of said sponges to persons, firms, copartnerships, and corpora
tions in other States and Territories of the United States and the 
District of Columbia in direct competition with other persons, firms, 
copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in the State of Florida and other States of the United 
States and foreign countries and causes the same to be transported 
through other States of the United States to its place of. business 
in the city of New York, State of New York, where the same are 
sold and shipped to purchasers and dealers in different States and 
Territories of the United States and the District of Columbia, and 
that there is continuously, and has been at all times hereinafter 
mentioned, a constant current of trade and commerce in said sponges 
between and among the various States and Territories of the United 
States and more particularly from the State of Florida and foreign 
countries to and through the city of New York, State of New York, 
and from there to and through other States and Territories of the 
United States and the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. That respondent for more than a year last past has know
ingly and deceptively engaged in and is now knowingly and de
ceptively engaged in loading, doping, and saturating sponges with 
foreign matter, such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and 
lead, and knowingly and deceptively caused and procured, and is 
now 1.-nowingly and deceptively causing and procuring others to so 
load, dope, or saturate sponges with the aforesaid foreign matter, 
with the intent and purpose of selling and disposing of said sponges 
by weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid, thereby de
cepth,ely increasing and :falsifying the weight of said sponges, 
creating a fictitious price therefor, deceiving, defrauding, and mis
leading customers and consumers who can not readily differentiate 
and distinguish between pure, unadulterated sponges and sponges 
doped, loaded, or saturated with foreign matter, as aforesaid, to 
purchase and pay for, by weight, per pound basis, such loaded, doped, 
or saturated sponges as and for pure unadulterated sponges; that 
the effect and result of the aforesaid loading, doping, or saturating 
sponges is to create a fictitious price for said sponges in competition 
with competitors who purchase and sell pure unadulterated sponges, 
thereby causing prejudice and injury to competitors, or may cause 
prejudice and injury to competitors; and other effects; that the fur
ther effect of loading, doping, or saturating sponges with foreign 
matter as aforesaid is to impair the durability, quality, and purity 
of said sponges. 
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PAn. 4. That respondent for more than a year last past knowingly 
and deceptively purchased and sold, by" weight, per pound basis, 
and is still knowingly and deceptively purchasing, selling, and dis
posing of, by weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid, 
large quantities of sponges, loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign 
matter such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and lead, with 
the intent and purpose of deceptively increasing and falsifying the 
weight of said sponges, creating a fictitious price therefor, deceiving, 
defrauding, and misleading customers and consumers who can not 
readily differentiate and distinguish between pure unadulterated 
sponges and sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign matter, 
as aforesaid, to purchase and pay for, by weight, per pound basis, 
such loaded, doped, or saturated sponges as, and for, pure unadul
terated sponges; that the effeet and result of the aforesaid purchas(3 
and sale of loaded, doped, or saturated sponges is to create a fictitious 
price for said sponges in competition with competitors who purchase 
and sell pure unadulterated sponges, thereby causing prejudice and 
injury to competitors, or may cause prejudice and injury to com
petitors; and other effects; that the further effect of purchasing and 
selling sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign matter, in 
commerce as aforesaid, is to impair the durability, quality, and purity 
of said sponges. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, Lasker & Bernstein, charging it 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its answer 
herein, hearings were had and evidence was thereupon introduced in 
support of the allegations of said complaint and on behalf of the 
respondent before an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission 
theretofore duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
attorneys for the Commission and respondent having submitted 
briefs, and the Commission having heard oral argument, and the 
Commission, having fully considered the record and being now fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and 
conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, 

PARAGRAPH 1. That respondent, Lasker & Bernstein, is a corpora
tion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the 
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State of New York, having its principal office and place of business 
located at the city of New York in said State, and is now and at all 
times hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in the business of 
selling and shipping sponges from the city of New York, in the 
State of New York, to purchasers thereof located throughout the 
different States of the United States and the District of Columbia 
i;n ·direct competition with other persons, firms, and corporations 
similarly engaged. . 

PAR. 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in the different States of the United States and in foreign 
countries and causes the same to be transported through other States 
to its place of business located in the city of New York, in the State 
of New York, from which place said sponges are sold and shipped 
to purchasers thereof in the different States of the United States and 
the District of Columbia, and there is and has been at all times here~ 
inafter mentioned a current of trade and commerce in said sponges 
among and between the various States of the United States and the 
District of Columbia. 

PAn. 3. That in the conduct of itc; business respondent for more 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein had been 
engaged in artificially increasing the weight of sponges by a process 
of soaking said sponges in a solution of a substance or substances 
Sllch as salt, Epsom salts, glucose, glycerine, and sugar; that the sub
stance or substances contained in said solution are incorporated into 
the texture of said sponges and remain in said sponges after the 
said sponges are dried; that the said process of artificially increas
ing the weight of sponges by the addition of a substance or sub
stances as aforesaid is commonly known to and designated by sponge 
packers as "loading"; that the sponges whose weight has been thus 
artificially increased are designated and referred to by sponge pack
ers as "loaded " sponges. \Vhen hereinafter mentioned, sponges 
whose weight has been thus artificially increased are referred to as 
''loaded" sponges, and the proC€ss by which the weight is artifi
cially ~ncreased is referred to as" loading." 

PAn. 4. That the total cost of "loading" 1 pound of spong<', in
cluding the cost of ingredients and labor, is approximately 20 cents; 
that the substance or substances added to the sponges in the process 
of "loading" do not in any way add ·to the usefulness or durability 
of the sponges and do not enable them better to serve any of the 
purp,oses for which sponges are employed; that the sole purpose 
of ' loading" is to increase the weight of the sponges while they are 
in the channels of commerce before they have reached the ultimate 
User; that when said sponges are put into use the substance or f:Ub-
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stances introduced in the process of "loading" are generally washed 
out and lost. 

PAn. 5. That in the conduct of its business respondent for more 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein, h;,d been 
selling and shipping by weight in interstate commerce sponges 
"loaded" by it as aforesaid to purchasers thereof, including among 
others, sponge packers and wholesale dealers; that respondent in 
selling said " loaded " sponges to said sponge packers and said 
wholesale dealers did not disclose or make known to said sponge 
packers or said wholesale dealers the amount of matter artificially 
added to said sponges; that said sponge packers and said wholesale 
dealers did not know the amount of matter artificially added to said 
sponges; that the "loading" of said sponges was paid for by said 
sponge packers and said wholesale dealers. 

PAn. 6. That said sponge packers who purchased from respondent 
"loaded" sponges as aforesaid resold said sponges by weight to pur
chasers thereof, including among others, wholesale druggists and 
other wholesa1e dealers handling sponges; that said sponge packers 
in reselling said "loaded" sponges to said wholesale dealers did not 
disclose or make known to said wholesale dealers the amount of 
matter artificially added to said sponges; that said wholesale ~eal
ers did not know the amount of matter artificially added to said 
sponges; that the "loading" of said sponges was paid for by said 
wholesale dealers. 

r AR. 7. That said wholesale dealers who purchased said "loaded" 
sponges from respondent and from said other sponge packers in 
turn resold said "loaded" sponges by weight to purchasers thereof, 
including, among others, retail dealers, such as dealers in the drug, 
hardware, and paint and oil lines, and large consumers, such as 
garages, painters, decorators, office buildings, and manufacturing 
concerns; that said wholesale dealers did not disclose or make known 
to sa.id retail dealers or to said consumers that said sponges were 
"loaded"; that said retail dealers and said consumers did not knoW' 
that said sponges were "loaded" and did purchase and pay for by 
weight said "loaded" sponges as and for sponges whose weight had 
not been artificially increased; that the respondent "loaded" saiq 
sponges and sold said "loaded " sponges to said sponge ptlckers and 
to said wholesale dealers with the knowledge and expectation that 
said "loaded " sponges would be resold to said retail dealers and 
said consumers ]n n. manner calculated to deceive and mislead and 
actually deceiving and misleading said retail dealers and said con
sumers; that the cost of the substance or substances adued to said 
sponges by the process o£ "loading," and of the labor by which said 
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substance or substances were introduced into said sponges, was 
ultimately borne, in whole or in part, by said retail dealers and said 
consumers without their knowledge. 

PAR. 8. That the "loading" of sponges and the sale of "loaded" 
sponges by the respondent, as aforesaid, is a fraudulent and deceptive 
practice and results in injury to the public; that it enables said 
wholesale dealers who purchase said "loaded" sponges to resell said 
sponges as and for sponges whose weight has not been artificially 
increased and in the natural course of business causes such result; 
that the practice of "loading" as aforesai.d is calculated to and does 
enable said respondent and said sponge packers and said wholesale· 
dealers who resell said "loaded" sponges to secure business on a 
false and fictitious basis to the injury of the competitors of respond
ent and the competitors of said sponge packers and the competitors 
of said wholesale dealers who do not sell "loaded" sponges, and to 
the injury of the public. 

PAn. 9. That the sale of " loaded" sponges by respondent, as afore
said, has the tendency and capacity to, and does, force competitors of 
respondent also to sell "loaded" sponges, to the injury of competi4 
tors who do not sell "loaded" sponges and to the injury of the 
public. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission and answer of the 
respondent, the testimony and evidence, and the argument of the 
counsel, and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts 
With its conclusions that the respondent has violated the provisions 
of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers ami 
duties, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Lasker & Bernstein, and 
its agents, servants, and employees, and each and every one of them, 
do cease and desist from directly or indirectly : 
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1. Increasing the weight of sponges intended for sale and subsequent 
shipment in interstate commerce, by soaking them in a solution of 
salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, glucose, or sugar, o_r any other substance 
producing the like effect. 

2. Selling for shipment in interstate commerce, or shipping in 
interstate commerce, any sponges the weight of which has been in
creased by soaking them in a solution of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, 
glucose, or sugar, or any other substance producing the like effect. 

It i8further ordered, That the respondent, Lasker & Bernstein, shall 
within 60 days after the service upon it of a copy of this order file 
with the Federal Trade Commission a report, in writing, setting forth 
in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the 
order to cease and desist hereinbefore set forth. 

Commissioners Murdock and Nugent took no part in the final 
consideration or decision of this case. 

The Commission has also issued similar orders in other cases in
volving substantially the same facts, as shown by the following: 

Date. 

1921 
Feb. 4 

4 

' 

Dock 
No. 

TABLE. 

Respondent. Location. 
Answer, 
stipula
tion or 
trial. 

371 American Sponge & Chamois Co ....................... New York City ••• Trial. 
380 Greek American Sponge Co ............................ Chicago, lll... •••• Do. 
a!lJ {N!ltional tiponge & <.:llaruois Co •••••••••••••••.•••••••. New York City ••. } Do 

Nassau llpongu Co .................................. ~ •. Chicago, 111.. ..... • 
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Complaint. 

FEDETIAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

JOSEPH BLOCH, INC. 

COMPLAINT TN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 
OF AN AC'f OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEl\:lBim 26 1 1914, 

Docket 375-February 4, 1921. 
SYI.LAIIUS. 

WI.Jere a corporation engaged In the sale of sponges by weight to retailers and 
large consumers, "loaded" sponges by the addition of foreign substances 
which did not increase the usefulnPss or durability of the sponges, but were 
ntlded for the sole purpose of increasing their welgllt, and sold such 
"louded" sponges without disclosing the fact that their weight hnd been 
artificially increased, thereby defrauding, deceiving, and misleading re
tailers and consumers, enabling it to secure business on a false and fictitious 
basis, and forcing competitors also to sell "loaded" sponges; to the Injury 
of competitors who did not sell "loaded" sponges and to the injury of 
the public: 

lleld, That such practices, under the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair 
methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that Joseph Bloch (Inc.), here
inafter referred to as respondent, has been and no~v is using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 
• PARAGRAPH 1. That respondent, Joseph Bloch (Inc.), is a corpora
tion organized and existing under the Ia ws of the State of New York, 

· having its principal office and place of business in the city of New 
York, in said State. That for more than one year last past respond
ent has been engaged in purchasing sponges in other States of the 
United States and foreign countries and in the sale and shipment of 
said sponges to persons, firms, copartnerships,. and corporations in 
other States and Territories of the United States and the District 
of Columbia in direct competition with other persons, firms, co
partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 
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PAR. 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in the State of Florida and other States of the United 
States and foreign countries and causes the same to be trans
ported through other States of the United States to its place ' 
of business in the city of New York, State of New York, 
where the same are sold and shipped· to purchasers and dealers in 
different States and Territories of the United States and the Dis
trict of Columbia, and that there is continuously, and has been at 
all times hereinafter mentioned, a constant current of trade and 
commerce in said sponges between and among the various States and 
Territories of the United States, and more particularly from the 
State of Florida and foreign countries to and through the city of 
New York, State of New York, and from there to nnJ through 
other States and Territories of the United States and the District 
of Columbia. 

11 AR. 3. That respondent for more than a year last past has 
knowingly and deceptively engaged in and is now knowingly and 
deceptively engaged in loading, doping, and saturating sponges with 
foreign matter, such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and 
lead, and knowingly and deceptively caused and procured, and is 
now knowingly and deceptively causing and procuring, others to 
so load, dope, or saturate sponges with the aforesaid foreign matter, 
with the intent and purpose of selling and disposing of said sponges 
by weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid, thereby de
ceptively increasing and falsifying the weight of said sponges, creat
ing a fictitious price therefor, deceiving, defrauding, and mislead
ing customers and consumers who can not readily differentiate and 
distinguish between pure unadulterated sponges and sponges doped, 
loaded, or saturated with foreign matter, as aforesaid, to purchase 
and pay for, by weight, per pound basis, such loaded, doped, or 
saturated sponges, as, and for, pure unadulterated sponges; that 
the effect and result of the aforesaid loading, doping, or saturating 
sponges is to create a fictitious price for said sponges in competition 
with competitors who purchase and sell pure unadulterated sponges, 
thereby causing prejudice and injury to competitors, or may cause 
prejudice and injury to competitors; and other effects; that the 
further effect of loading, doping, or saturating sponges with foreign 
;matter as aforesaid is to impair the durability, quality, and purity 
of said sponges. 

P .AR, 4. That respondent for more than a year last past knowingly 
and deceptively purchased and sold, by weight, per pound basis, and 
is still knowingly and deceptively purchasing, selling, and disposing 
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of, by weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaidJ large 
quantities of sponges, loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign mat
ter, such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and lead, with the 
intent and purpose of deceptively increasing and falsifying the 
weight of said sponges, creating a fictitious price therefor, deceiving, 
defrauding, and misleading customers and consumers who can not 
readily differentiate and distinguish between pure unadulterated 
sponges and sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign matter, 
as aforesaid, to purchase and pay for, by weight, per pound basis, such 

' loaded, doped, or saturated sponges, as, and for, pure unadulterated 
sponges; that the effect and result of the aforesaid purchase and sale 
of loaded, doped, or saturated sponges is to create a fictitious price 
for said sponges in competition with competitors who purchase and 
sell pure unadulterated sponges, thereby causing prejudice and in
jury to competitors, or may cause prejudice and injury to competi
tors; and other effects; that the further effect of purchasing and sell
ing sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign matter, in 
commerce as aforesaid, .is to impair the durability, quality, and 
purity of said sponges. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, Joseph Bloch (Inc.), charging it 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and having filed its 
answer herein, l1earings were had and evidence wus thereupon intro
duced in support of the allegations of said complaint before an ex
aminer of the Federal Trade Commission, theretofore duly ap
pointed 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing and the 
attorney for the Commission having submitted briefs, and the Com
znission having heard oral argument, and the Commission, having 
fully considered the record and being now fully advised in the 
preznises, makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO TilE F AC'l'S. 

PARARAPII 1. That respondent, Joseph Bloch (Inc.), is a corpora
tion, organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of New York, having its principal office nnd place of business 
located at the city of New Y or~, in said State, and is now and at all 
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times hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in the business of 
selling and shipping sponges from the city of New York, in the 
State of New York, to purchasers thereof located throughout the 
different States of the United States and the District of Columbia in 
direot competition with other persons, firms, and corporations simi
larly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in different States of the 'United States and in foreign coun
tries and causes the same to be transported through other States to 
its place of business located in the city of New York, in the State of 
New York, from which place sn id sponges are sold and shipped to 
purchasers thereof in the different States of the United States and 
the District of Columbia, and there is and has been at all times 
hereinafter mentioned a current of trade and commerce in said 
sponges among and between the various States of the United States 
and the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. That in the conduct of its business respondent, for more 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein, had been 
engaged in artificially increasing the weight of sponges by a process 
of soaking said sponges in a solution of a substance or substances 
8uch as salt, Epsom salts, glucose, glycerine, and sugar; that the sub
stance or substances contained in said solution are incorporated into 
the texture of said sponges and remain in said sponges after the said 
sponges are dried; that the said process of artificially increasing the 
weight of sponges by the addition of a substance or substances as 
aforesaid is commonly known to and designated by sponge packers 
as "loading"; that the sponges whose weight has been thus artifi
cially increased are designated and referred to by sponge packers as 
"loaded" sponges. When hereinafter mentioned, sponges whose 
weight has been thus artificially increased are referred to as " loaded " 
sponges, and the process by which the weight is artificially increased 
is referred to as "loading." 

PAR. 4. That tha total cost of " loading " 1 pound of sponge, 
including the cost of ingredients and labor, is approximately 20 
cents; that the substance or substances added to sponges in the proc
e.ss of "loading" do not add in any way to the usefulness or dura
bility of the sponges rnd do not enable them better to serve any of 
the purposes for which sponges arc employed; that the sole purpose 
of "loading" is to increase the weight of the sponges while they are 
in the channels of commerce before they have reached the ultimate 
user; that when said sponges are put into use the substance or sub
stances introduced in the process of ".loading " are generally washed 
out and lost. 
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· PAR, 5. That in the conduct of its business respondent for more 
than ~wo years prior to the filing of the complaint herein had been 
selling and shipping oy weight in interstate commerce spongeH 
"loaded" by it as aforesaid to purchasers thereof, including among 
others retail dealers handling sponges and large consumers, such aa 
garages, painters, decorators, office buildings, and manufacturing 
concerns; that respondent in selling said " loaded '' sponges to said 
retail dealers and said consumers did not disclose or make known to 
said retail dealers or to said consumers that said sponges were 
" loaded ''; that said retail dealers and said consumers did purchase 
and pay for by weight said " loaded " sponges as and for sponges 
Whoso weight had not been artificially increased. 

P 4n, 6. That the "loading" o{ sponb-es and the sale of "loaded " 
sponges by respondent, as aforesaid, is a. fmudnlent and deceptive 
Practice, and is designed and calculated to and does defraud, deceive, 
and mislead retail dealers and consumers; that the practice of " load. 
ing " as aforesaid is designed and calculated to and does enable re
spondent to sell said " loaded " sponges on a false and fictitious basis, 
and to secure business on a false and fictitious basis, to the injury of 
competitors of said respondent who do not sell" loaded" sponges uud 
to the injury of the public. 

PAR. 7. Thnt the sale of" loaded n sponges by respondent, as afore
said, has the tendency and capacity to and does force competitors 
of respondent also to sell "loaded" sponges, to the injury of com
petitors who do not sell "loaded" sponges and to the injury of the 
public. 

CONCI.USIONS. 

The practif'f'S of the said respondent, under the conditions u n(l cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are un!uiL' m~thods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute u. violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 19141 entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its J..lUWcr::; ~nd 
duties, and for other purposes." 

OI:DER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission and answet· of the 
respondent, the testimony, and evidence, and the argument of counsel, 
and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts with its 
conclusions that the respondent has violatcu the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved September 26, 11H4, entitled, .. An act to 
create a Federal Trade Corumission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," · 

T463G·--2~----17 
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It is now ordered, That the respondent, Joseph llloch (Inc.), and 
its agents, servants, and employees, nnd each and every one of them, 
do cease and desist from directly or indirectly: 

1. Increasing the weight of sponges intended for sale and subse
quent shipment in interstate commerce, by soaking them in a solution 
of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, glucose, or sugar, or any other sub· 
stance producing the like effect. 

2. Selling for shipment in interstate commerce, or shipping in 
interstate commerce, any sponges the weight of which has been in
creased by soaking them in a solution of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, 
glucose, or sugar, or any other substance producing the like effect. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, Joseph llloch (Inc.), 
shall within 60 days after the service upon it of a copy of thi9 
order, file with the Federal Trade Commission a report in writing 
setting forth in detail the manner and_ form in which it has complied. 
with the order to cease and desist, hereinbefore set forth. 

Commissioners .Murdock and Nugent took no part in the final con· 
side1•.ttion or decision of this case. 

The Commission has also issued similar orders in other cases in
volving substantially the same facts, as shown by the following: 

TABLE. 

Answer, 
Date. Dock Respondent. Location. stlpulil-

No. tlon or 
triaL 

-- -
1921 

Feb. 4 386 Albert Bloch, Dave Bloch, and BenJamin G. Bloch New York City ••• TriaL 
copartners, doln:§ business under the llrm name and 
sthle of Albert loch & Son. 

4 393 Nat an Slnenberg, a sole trader~ doing business under ..... do ............ Do. 
the name and st~e of Florida ~onge & Chamois Co. 

Boston, Yass ...... ' 3Q4 Harry J. Levb ,J. . LevJ:, and at ban Levy copart· Do. 
ners, doing uslness un er thellrm name and 1tyle of J 

Levy Bros. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

H. L. ETTMAN SPONGE COMPANY. 

COliPLAINT IN THE liATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II OF 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914, 

Docket 379.-February 4, 1021. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged In the sale of sponges by weight to retallers and 
I . 

large consumers, without disclosing the fact that their weight had been 
artificially Increased, sold sponges " loaded " by the addition of foreign sub
stances which did not Increase their usefulness or durablllty, but were 
added for the sole purpose of increasing their weight, thereby defrauding, 
deceiving, and misleading retallers and consumers, enabling It to secure 
business on a false and fictitious basis, and forcing c,ompetltors also to 
sell "loaded" sponges; to the injury of competitors who did not sell 
" loaded " sponges and to the Injury of the public: 

Held, That such practices, under the circumstances set forth, constituted 
an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that H. L. Ettnian Sponge Co., 
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and now is using. un- C 
fair methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of 

·the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That respondent, H. L. Ettman Sponge Co., is a 
corporation, organized, and existing under the laws of the State of 
Missouri, having its principal office and place of business in the city 
of St. Louis, in said State. That for more than a year last past re
spondent has been engaged in purchasing sponges in other States of 
the United States and foreign countries and in the sale and shipment 
of said sponges to persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations in 
other States and Territories of the United States and the District 
of Columbia in direct competition with other persons, firms, copart
nerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 
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PAR. 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in the State of Florida and other States of the United States 
and foreign countries and causes the same to be transported through 
other States of the United States to its place of business in the city 
of St. Louis, State of Missouri, where the same are sold and shipped 
to purchasers and dealers in different States and Territories of the 
United States and the District of Columbia, and that there is con
tinuously, and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned, a con
stant current of trade and commerce in said sponges between and 
among the various States and Territories of the United States and 
more particularly from the State of Florida and foreign countries 
to and through the city of St. Louis, State of Missouri, and from 
there to and through other Stn,tes and Territories of the United 
States and the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 3. That respondent for more than a year last past has know
ingly and deceptively engaged in and is now knowingly and decep
tively engaged in loading, doping, and saturating sponges with 
foreign matter, such ns glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and lead, 
and knowingly and deceptively caused and procured, and is now 
knowingly and deceptively causing and procuring others to so load, 
dope, or saturate sponges with the aforesaid foreign matter, with 
the intent and purpose of selling and disposing of said spong<!s by 
weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid,. thereby decep· 
tively increasing and falsifying the weight of said sponges, creating 
n fictitious price therefor, deceiving, defrauding, and misleading 
customers and consumers who can not readily differentiate and dis
tinguish between pure, unndulterated sponges and sponges doped, 
loaded, or saturated with foreign platter, as aforesaid, to purchase 
and pay for, by weight, per pound basis, such loaded, doped, or 
saturated sponges as, and for, pure, un:tdulterated sponges; that the 
effect and result of the aforesaiu loading; doping, o~ saturating 
sponges is to create a fictitious price for said sponges in competition 
with competitors who purchase and sell pure, unadulterated sponges, 
thereby causing prejudice and injury to competitors, or may cause 
prejudice and injury to competitors; and other effects; that the 
further effect of loading, doping, or saturating sponges with foreign 
matter as aforesaid is to impair the durability, quality, and purity 
of said sponges. 

r AR. 4. That respondent for more tlum n yeu.r ltu;t past knowingly 
and deceptively purchased and solU, by weight, per round basis, 
atul is still knowingly unll deceptively purchasing, selling, and dis
posing of, by weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid, 
large quantities of sponges, loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign 
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matter, such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and lead, with 
the intent and purpose of deceptively increasing and falsifying the 
weight of said sponges, creating a fictitious price therefor, deceiving, 
defrauding, and misleading customers and consumers who cn.n not 
readily differentiate and distinguish between pure, unadulterated 
sponges and sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign mat
ter, as aforesaid, to purchase and pay for, by weight, per pound 
basis, such loaded, doped, or saturated sponges as and for pure, 
unadulterated sponges; that the effect and result of the aforesaid 
purchase and sale of loaded, doped, or saturated sponges is to create 
a fictitions price for said sponges in competition with competitors 
who purchase and sell pure, unadulterated sponges, thereby causing 
prejudice and injury to competitors, or may cause prejudice and 
injury to competitors; nnd other effects; that the further effect of 
purchasing and sPlling sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with 
foreign matter in commerce as aforesaid, is to impair the durability, 
quality, and purity of said sponges. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a comnlaint upon the respondent, H. L. Ettman Sponge Co., charg
ing it with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce 
in violation of the provisions of said act. ' 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its answer 
herein, hearings were had, and evidence wns thereupon introduced 
in support of the allegatiom; of said complaint before an e:taminer 
of the Federal Trade Commission theretofore duly appointed. 
· And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 

attorney for the Commission having submitted briefs, and the Com
mission having heard or11.l argument, and the Commission, having 
fully considered the record and being now fully advised in the 
premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PA~AGnArH 1. That the respondent, H. L. Ettman Sponge Co., is 
a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws 
of the State of Missouri, having its principal office and place of busi
ness located at the city of St. Louis, in said State, o.nd is now and 
at all times hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in the business 
of selling and shipping sponges from the city of St. Louis, in the 
State of Missouri, to purchasers thereof located throu,ghout the 
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different States of" the United States and the District of ColumQia, 
in direct competition with other persons, firms, a.nd corporations 
similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in different States of the United States and causes the same 
to be transported through other States to its place of business, lo
cated in the city of St. Louis, in the State of Missouri, from which 
place said sponges are sold and shipped to purchasers thereof in 
different States of the United States and the District of Columbia, 
and there is and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned a current 
of trade and commerce in said sponges among and between the va
rious States of the United 1States and the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 3. That in the conduct of its business respondent for more 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein had been 
engaged in purchasing from sponge packers located at the city of 
New York, in the State of New York, and the city of Tarpon 
Springs, in the State of Florida, sponges whose weight had been 
artificially increased by said sponge packers by a process of soaking 
said sponges in a solution of a substance or substances, such as salt, 
Epsom salts, glucose, glycerine, and sugar; that the substance or sub
stances contained in said solution were incorporated into the texture 
of said sponges and remained in said sponges after the said sponges 
were dried; that the said process of artificially increasing the weight 
of sponges by the addition of a substance or substances as aforesaid 
is commonly known to and designated by sponge packers as "load
ing"; that the sponges whose weight has been thus artificially in
creased are designated an.d referred to by sponge packers as" loaded!: 
sponges. When hereinafter mentioned, sponges whose weight has 
been thus artificially increased are referred to as "loaded" sponges; 
and the process by which the weight has been artificially increased i~ 
referred to as "loading." 

PAR. 4. That the total cost of "loading" 1 pound of sponge, in
cluding the cost of ingredients and labor, is approximately 20 cents; 
that the substance or substances added to sponges in the process of 
"loading" do not add in any way to the usefulness or durability of 
the sponges and do not enable them better to serve any of the pur
poses for which sponges are employed; that the sole purpose of 
"loading" is to increase the weight of the sponges while they are 
in the channels of commerce before they have reached the ultimate 
user; that when said sponges are put into use the substance or sub
stances introduced in the process of" loading" are generally -washed 
gut and lost. 
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PAR. 5. That in the conduct of its business respondent for mora 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein had been 
selling and shipping by weight in interstate commerce sponges 
"loaded" by it as aforesaid to purchasers thereof, including among 
others retail dealers handling sponges and large consumers, such as 
garages, painters, decorators, office buildings, and manufacturing 
concerns; that respondent in selling said "loaded" sponges to s~id 
retail dealers and said consumers did not disclose or make known 
to said retail dealers or to said consumers that said sponges were 
" loaded "; that said retail dealers and said consumers did purchase 
nnd pay for by weight said "loaded" sponges as and for sponges 
whose weight had not been artificially increased. 

PAa. 6. That the sale of "loaded" sponges by respondent as afore
said is a fraudulent and deceptive practice and is designed and cal
culated to and does defraud, deceive, and mislead retail dealers and 
consumers ; that the practice of " loading" as aforesaid is designed 
and calculated to and does enable respondent to sell said "loaded" 
sponges on a false and fictitious basis and to secure business on a 
false and fictitious basis, to the injury of competitors of said 
respondent who do not sell "loaded" sponges and to the injury of 
the public. 

PAR. 7. That the sale of "loaded" sponges by respondent as afore
said has the tendency and capacity to and does force competitors 
of respondent also to sell "loaded" sponges, to the injury of com
P£>titors who do not sell "loaded n sponges and to the injury of the 
public. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission and answer of the re
spondent, the testimony and evidence, and the argument of coun
sel, and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts with 
its conclusion that the respondent has violated the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
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create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposest 

It is no'W ordered, That the respondent, II. L. Ettman Sponge Co., 
and its agents, servants, and employees, and each and every one of 
them, do cease and desist from directly or indirectly: 

1. Increasing the weight of sponges intended for sale and subse
quent shipment in interstate commerce by soaking them in a solution 
of sa.lt, Epsom salts, gfycerine, glucose, or sugar, or any other sub
stance producing the like effect. 

2. Selling for shipment in interstate commerce, or shipping in in
terstate commerce, any sponges the weight of 'vhich has been in
creased by soaking them in a solution of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, 
glucose, or sugar, or uny other substance producing the like effect. 

It i8 further ordered, That the respondent, H. l.J. Ettm::m Sponge 
Co., shall within 60 days after the service upon it of a copy of this 
order, file with the Commission a report in writing setting forth in 
detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the order 
to cease and desist hereinbefore set forth. 

Commissioners Murdock nnd Nugent took no part in the final con
sideration or decision of this case. 

T1H~ Commis;sion has also issued similnr orc1f"rs in other rns;<'s in· 
volying suLstuntially the same facts, as shown by the following: 

TARLE. 

Answer, 

Date. Dod~: ttC!IJ!ondent, Locotfon, stipula-
No. tlon, or 

trilil 

--~ -
1921. 

Feb. ' 1/Jf Y. F. Rosenbaum and H. P. Rtoelr, copartners, doing New York City .. ., Tr181. 
buslni'Ss un.!or the llrm name and style of Atlantic 
Sponge Co. 

Do. ' 389 Theodore Schroeder and llarry JT. Tremayned eopnrt- St. Loull, Mo ..... 
ners, doing bn•IDI'SI under t!Je firm n1.111~ 611 lt)'lt o( r 
Brhroeder & Tremayne. 

' 300 S. Perlman and Charlllll Perlma~ doln1 business under New York City ... Do. 
the ftrm name and &t)I'IO of 8. erlman & Sun. 

' 3\)1 FrankUo L. Lam pel, tole tr&dlll', dolna: buslnese under I St. Louis, Mo ..... Do. 
the uame and style 11! 1!', L. Lampo! Spouge Cu. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
tl. 

PETER VAN SCHAACK & SONS. 

COllPLAINT IN THE MA1"rER OF THE .ALLEGED VIOLATION 01" SECTION II OP' 
A.N ACT OF CO;!S"GRF.SS APPJWVED SEPTEMBER 2~ 1 19U, 

Docket 881-Februnry 4, 1921. 
SYLI.ARGS. 

Where a corporation engaged In the sale of sponge!! by wcight-
(•1} "Loaded" ~pongcs by the ndrlitlon ot :Corel~,o'll substanct!S, whh·b dld not 

Increase th£>ir usefulness or durabillty, but were added tor the sole purpose 
of Increasing their weight; and 

lli) With the knowledge and expectation th:~t the snme would he resold with· 
out disclosing the tact that their weight had been artlflClally Increased, 
sold such "loaded" sponges to wholesalers without d!scloslng the amount 
of such "loading," thereby enabling the purchnsers to nrl!!lcad and deceive 
retailers and consumers who unwittingly bore, In whole or in pnrt, the 
cost Of such "londlng"; 

With the effect Of altHng In the misleading and deception of retallers and con-
' sumers, of ~nnbUng It and Its wholesale purcbn~rs to secure bnsiuess on 

a false nnd tlctltlous ba:;IR, and of forcing C()mpetltors also to sell "loaded 1' 

sponges; all to the 1njnry o( competitors who uid not sell "load I'd" sponges, 
and to the Injury ol tbe public: 

lleld, That such prnctlces, under the circumstances set forth, constituted un
fair ml·thods of t'ODlpetltlon. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, h~J.v"ing reason to believe from a 
}Weliminary investigation made by it that Peter Van Schnack & Sons, 
hereinafter referred to n~ respondent, hns been and now is using un
fnir methods of competition in intrr~tate commerce in. violation of 
the provisions of secti~n 5 of an ac(of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
<lefine its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the inter
est of the public, issues this complaint, stating jts charges in that 
respe-ct on information nnd belief as follows: 

P A.RAGnArii 1. That respondent, Peter Van Schaack & Sons, is a 
corporation organized and c:tisting under the laws of the St;tte of 
Illinois, hnving its principal office and place of business in the city 
~f Chicago, in ~aid State. T.hot for more than one year, last past re
sponrlent has b<'en E>ngnge<l in purchasing sponges in other States of 
the United States and foreign countries and in the sale and shipment 
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of said sponges to persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations in 
other States and Territories of the United States and the District of 
Columbia in direct competition with other persons, firms, copartner
.ships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAn, 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in the State of Florida and other States of the United States 
!lnd foreign countries and causes the same to be transported through 
other States of the United States to its place of business in the city 
of Chicago, State of Illinois, where the same are sold and shipped to 
purchasers and dealers in different States and Territories of the 
United States and the District of Columbia, and that there is con
tinuously, and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned, a con
stant current of trade and commerce in said sponges between and 
among the v'arious States and Territories of the United States and 
more particularly from the State of Florida and foreign countries 
to and through the city of Chicago, State of Illinois, and from there 
to and through other States and Territories of the United States and 
the District of Columbia. 

P .An. 3. That respondent for more than a year last past has know
ingly and deceptively engaged in and is now knowingly and de
ceptively engaged in loading, doping, and saturating sponges with 
foreign matter, such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and 
lead, and knowingly and deceptively caused and procured, and is 
now knowingly and deceptively co.using and pl'ocuring, others to 
so load, dope, or saturate sponges with the aforesaid foreign matter, 
with the intent and purpose of selling and disposing of said sponges 
by weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid, thereby de
cepth·ely increasing and falsifying the weight of said sponges, cre
ating o. fictitious price therefor, deceiving, defrauding, and mis
leading customers and consumers who can not readily differentiate 
and distinguish between pure1 unadulterated sponges and sponges 
doped, loaded, or saturated with foreign matter, as aforesaid, to 
purchase and pay for, by weight, per 'pound basis, ·such loaded, 
doped, or saturated sponges as, and for, pure, unadulterated sponges; 
that the effect and result of the aforesaid loading, doping, or saturut
ing sponges is to create a fictitious price for said sponges in com
petition with competitors who purchase and sell pure,'unadulterateJ 
sponges, thereby causing prejudice and injury to competitors, or 
may cause prejudice and injury to competitors; and other 'effects; 
t.hat the further effect of loading, eloping, or saturating sponges with 
foreign matter as aforesaid is to impair the durability, quality, and 
purity of said sponges. ' 
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PAR. 4. That respondent for more than a year last past knowingly 
and deceptively purchased and sold, by weight, per pound basis, and 
is still knowingly and deceptively purchasing, selling, and disposing 
of, by weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid, large 
quantities of sponges, loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign mat
ter such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and lead, with the 
intent and purpose of deceptively increasing and falsifying the 
Weight of said sponges, creating a fictitious price therefor, deceiving, 
defrauding, and misleading customers and consumers who can not 
readily differentiate and distinguish between pure unadulterated 
sponges and sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign matter, 
as aforesaid, to purchase and pay for, by weight, per pound basis, 
such loaded, doped, or saturated sponges as, and for, pure unadul
terated sponges; that the effect and result of the aforesaid purchase 
and sale of loaded, doped, or ~aturated sponges is to create a fictitious 
price for said sponges in competition with competitors who purchase. 
and sell pure unadulterated sponges, thereby causing prejudice and 
injury to competitors, or may cause prejudice and injury to com
petitors; and other effects; that the further effect of purchasing 
and selling sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign matter, 
in commerce as ~~:foresaid, is to impair the durability, quality, and 
purity of said sponges. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress, approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, Peter Van Schaack & Sons, 
charging it with the use of unfair. methods of competition in com
merce in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and having .file,d 
its answer herein, hearings were had and evidence was thereupo:fl 
introduced in support of ~he allegations of said complaint before. 
an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission, theretofore duly 
appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for .final hearing, and the 
attorneys for the Commission having submitted briefs, and the Com
mission having heard oral argument, and the Commission, having 
:Cully considered the record and being now fully advised in the 
premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and concl~sions: 

FINDINGS AS TO TUE FACTS • 
...., : 

PARAGRAPH L That respondent, Peter. Van Schaack & Sons, is a 
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the 1aws 
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of the Stat~ of Illinois, having its l'rincipal office and place of busi
ness located at the city of Chicago, in said State, and is now and at 
all times hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in the business 
of selling and shipping sponges from the city of Chicago, in the 
State of Illinois, to purchasers thereof located throughout the differ· 
ent States of the· United States and the District of Columbia in direct 
competition 'with other persons, firms, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in different States of the United States and in foreign 
countries and causes the same to be transported through other States 
to its place of business located in the city of Chicago, in the State of 
Illinois, from which place said sponges are sold and shipped to pur
chasers thereof in different States of the Unhed States and the 
District of Columbia, and there is and has been at all times herein
after mentioned a current of trade and commerce in said sponges 
among and between the'various States of the United States and the 
District of Columbia. 

PAR. 8. That in the conduct of its business respondent, for more 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein, had been 
engaged in artificia1ly increasing the weight of sponges by a process 
of soaking said sponges in a solution of a substance or substances 
such as salt, Epsom salts, glucose, glycerine, and sugar; that the 
substance or substances. contained in ·said solution are incorporated 
into the texture of said sponges and remain in said sponges after the 
said sponges are dried; that the said process of artificially increas
ing the weight of sponges by the addition of a substance or sub· 
stances, as aforesaid, is 6ommonly known to and designated by sponge 
packers as" loading"; that the sponges whose weight has been thus 
artificially increased are designated and referred to by sponge 
packers as "loaded" sponges. '""hen hereinafter mentioned, sponges 
whoso weight has been 'thus artificially increased are referred to as 
"loaded" sponges, and the process by which the weight is artificially 
increased is referred to as "loading." 

PAR. 4. That the total cost of "loading" 1 p~und of sponge, in· 
including the cost of ingredients nnd labor is approximately 20 cents; 
that the substance or substances added to sponges in the process of 
"loading" do not add in any way to the usefulness or durability of 
the sponges and do not enable them better to serve any of the pur· 
poses for which sponges are employed; that the sole purpose of 
"loading" is to increase ~he weight of the _sponges while they are in 
the channels of commerce before they have reached the ultimate user; 
that' when said sponges are put into use tho substance or substances 
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introduced in the process of "loading~' are ·generally washed out 
and lost. 

PAn. lS. That in the conduct of its business respondent, for more 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein, had been 
selling and shipping by weight in .interstate commerce sponges 
"loaded" by it as aforesaid, to purchasers thereof, including, among 
others, wholesale dealers handling sponges; that respondent in sell· 
ing said " loaded" sponges to said wholesale dealers did not disclose 
or make known to said wholesale dealers the amount of matter arti
ficially added to ~aid sponges; that said wholesale dealers did not 
know the amount of matter artificially added to said sponges; that 
the "loading" of said sponges was paid for by said wholesale dealers. 

PAn. 6. That said wholesale dealers who purchased said "loaded" 
sponges from respondent in turn resold said " loaded " sponges by 
weight to purchasers thereof, including among other retail dealers, 
such as dealers in the drug, hardware, and paint and oil lines, and 
large consumers of sponges, such as garages, painters, decorators, 
office buildings, and manufacturing concerns; that said wholesale 
dealers did not disclose or make known to said retail dealers or to 
said consumers that said sponges were "loaded"; that said retail 
dealers and said consumers did purchase and pay for by weight said 
"loaded " sponges ns and for sponges whose weight had not been 
artificially increased by "loading," as aforesaid; that respondent 
" loaded " said sponges and sold said " loaded ,, sponges to said 
wholesale dealers with the knowledge and expectation that said 
" loaded" sponges would be resold by said wholesale dealers to said re
tail dealers and said consumers in a manner calculated to deceive and 
mislead and actually deceiving an.d misleading said retail dealers and 
said consumers; that the cost of the substance or substances added to 
said spong('s by the process of "loading," and of the lnbor by which 
said substance or substances were introduced into said sponges, was 
ultimately borne, in whole or in part, by said retail dealers and said 
consumers, without their knowledge. 

PAR. 7. That the "loading" of sponges and the sale of ''loaded" 
sponges by respondent, as aforesaid, is a fraudulent and dec('ptive 
practice and results in injury to the public; that it enables said whole
sale dealers who purchase said ''loaded" sponges to resell said 
sponges as and for sponges whose weight has not been artificially in
creased and in the natural course of business causes such result; that 
the practice of '' loading" as aforesaid is calculated to nnd docs en
able respondent and said wholesale dealers who resell said "loaded" 
sponges to secure business on a false and fictitious basis to the injury 
of competitors of said respondent and to the injury of competitors 
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of said· wholesale dealers who do not sell "loaded" sponges and to 
the injury of the public. 

PAR, 8. That the sale of "loaded" sponges by respondent, as afore
said, has the tendency and capacity to, and does, force competitors 
of respondent also to sell "loaded" sponges, to the injury of com· 
petitors who do not sell "loaded" sponges and to the injury of the 
public. 

CONCLUSIONS, 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the net of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission and answer of the respond· 
ent, the testimony and evidence and the argument of counsel, und 
the Commission having made its findings as to the facts with its con
clusions that the respondent has violated the provisions of the net 
of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and 
for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Peter Van Schaack & Sons1 

and its agents, servants, and employees, and each and every one of 
them, do cease and desist from directly or indirectly: 

1. Increasing the weight of sponges intended for sale and subse
quent shipment in interstate commerce by soaking them in a solu
tion of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, glucose, or sugar, or any other 
substance producing the like effect. 

2. Selling for shipment in interstate commerce, or shipping in in
terstate commerce any sponges the weight of which has l;>een in
creased by soaking them in a solution of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, 
glucose, or sugar, or any other substance producing the like effect. 

And it is further ordered, That the respondent, Peter Van Schaac1~ 
& Sons, shall, within 60 days after the service upon it of a copy of 
this order, file with the Federal Trade Commission, a report in writ
ing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has com
plied with the order to cease and desist, hereinbefore set forth • 

• 
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Commissioners Murdock and Nugent took no part in the final 
consideration or decision of this case. 

The Commission hns also issued similar orders in other cases in
volving substantially the same facts, as shown by the following: 

TABLE. 

Dock 
AnswPr, 

Date. Respondent. Location. stipula-
No. tion, or 

trial. 

------
1921. I I 

Feb. 4 382 1011. Niehaus Co ........................................ ' Cincinnati, Ohio .. TriaL 
4 385 Herbert N. Worth and Maurice Seelman~ eopo.rtners, New York City ... Do. 

doing business under the firm name an style o! A. 
Isaaca Co. • 387 Ben:Jn Frelrlcb and Paul Mans~ co~artners, dolnl ..... do ............. Do. 
bus ess under the firm name an sty e ot l!'relrlcb 
Mansell. • 3\J& 1ohn K. Cheyney, 1ohn Boucholos, and Slalloa Bouchl)o Tamon Springs, Do. 
los, copartnersh doing business under the firm name Fa. 
and atlf.l• o! Jn n K. Cheyney &: Co. 

' 397 Geora• • Emmanuel, a sole trader~ doln~t business ••••• do ............. Do. 
un er the name and atyle o! George • Emmanuel&: 
Co. 
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FEDEUAL TRADE COMMISSION 

1~ ·r 
EMIL BLOCH, A SOLE TRADER, DOING BUSINESS UNDER 

THE NAl\IE AND STYLE OF El\IIL BLOCH. 

CO~II'LAIX:r IN TilE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 6 

OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROYED SEI'TEliiBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 392-I~'ebrunry 4, 1921. 

STI.LABUB. 

Where an lnrlll·iclunl pngnged 1n the sale of spon:;es by wdgllt to r<>tnilers an1l 
large consumers, "loaded" t~pon:;t>s by tl1e addition of foreign suhstanccs 
which did not lncren~a the USE>tulness or dnrabillty ot the sponges but 
were added tor the sole purpo~e or lnc1·easing tbelr weight, and sold such 
"lo:Hkd'" spun:;es without disclostn;: the tnct that their weight had 
been nrtlflclally lncreaF:ed, thert•by d£>ft'lllHling, deeelvlng, and mlslen1ling 
retailers and consumers and euabling him to seeure business on a false 
and fictitious bnsls; to the Injury of competltot·s who did not sell " loaded" 
sponges and to tl1e Injury ot the public: 

Held, That such prnctlres, under the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair 
methods of competition. 

CO~IPLAINT. 

The FeJeral Trade Commission, having reuson to believe from a 
preliminary inyestigation made by it that Emil Dloch, hereinafter 
referred to as respondent, has been anJ now is using unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions 
of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define 
its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing 
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the intPrest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that re
spect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Emil Dloch, is a resident of 
the State of New York, having his principal office and place of 
business located at the city of New York, State of New York; that 
for more than one year last past responJent has been and now is 
engaged in purchasing sponges in other States of the United States 
and foreign countries and in the sale and shipment of said sponges to 
persons, firm!'!, copartnerships, and corporations in other States and 
Territories of the United States and the District of Columbia in 
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direct competition with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and cor
porations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in the State of Florida and other States of the United States 
and foreign countries and causes the same to be transported through 
other States of the United States to its place of business in the city 
of New York, State of New York, where the same are sold and 
shipped to purchasers and dealers in different States and Territories 
of the United States and the District of Columbia, and that there is 
continuously, nnd has been at all times hereinafter mentioned, a 
constant current of trade and commerce in said sponges betwe.en and 
among the various States and Territories of tl1e United States und 
more particularly from the State of Florida and foreign countries 
to and through the city of New York, State of New York, and from 
there to nnd through other States and Territories of the United 
.States and the District of Columbia. 

P.An. 3. That respondent for more than a year last past has know- · 
ingly and deceptively engaged in and is now knowingly and decep
tively engaged in loading, doping, and saturating sponges with 
foreign mutter, such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and lead, 
and knowingly and deceptively caused and procured, and is now 
knowingly and deceptively causing and procuring, others to so load, 
dope, or sl\turate sponges with the aforesaid foreign matter, with the 
intent and purpose of selling and disposing of said sponges by 
weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid, thereby decep
tively increasing nnd falsifying the weight of said sponges, creating 
a fictitious price therefor, deceiving, defrauding, and misleading 
customers and consumers who can not readily differentiate and dis
tinguish between pure unadulterated sponges and sponges doped, 
loaded, or saturated with foreign matter, as R.foresaid, to purchase 
and pay for, by weight, per pound basis, such loaded, doped, or 
saturated sponges as, and for, pure unadulterated sponges; that the 
effect and result of the aforesaid loading, doping, or saturating 
sponges is to create a fictitious price for said sponges in competition 
with competitors who purchase and sell pure unadulterated sponges, 
thereby causing prejudice and injury to competitors, or may cause 
prejudice and injury to competitors; and other effects; that the 
further effect of loading, doping, or saturuting sponges with foreign 
matter as aforesaid is to impair the durability, quality, and purity 
of said sponges. 

PAn. 4. That respondent, for more than a year last past, knowingly 
nntl rlcc<'ptivcly purchased and sold, by weight, per pound ha1"is, 
and is still knowingly and dcecptively purchasing, selling, and dis-

74G~u"--22----18 
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posing of, by weight, per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid, 
large quantities of sponges, loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign 
mutter such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and lead, with the 
inteXJt and purpos~ of deceptively increasing and falsifying the 
weight of said !.'ponges, creating a fictitious price therefor, deceiving, 
defrauding, and misleading customers and consumers who can not 
readily differentiate and distinguish between pure unadulterated 
sponges and sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign matter, 
as aforesaid, to purchase nnd pay for, by weight, per pound basis, 
such loaded, doped, or saturated sponges as, and for, pure unadul
terated spongt!s; that the effect and result of the aforesaid purchase 
and sale of loaded, doped, or saturated sponges is to create a fic
titious price for said sponges in competition with competitors who 
purchase and sell pure unadulterated sponges, thereby causing prej
udice and injury to competitors, or may cause prejudice and injury 
to competitors; and other effects; that the further effect of purchas
ing and selling sponges loaded, doped, or saturated with foreign 
matter, in commerce as aforesaid, is to impair the durability, quality, 
and purity of said sponges. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FAOTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
temLcr 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, En1il Dloch, a sole trader, doing 
business under the name and style of Emil Dloch, charging him 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered his appearance and filed his answer 
herein, hearings were had and evidence was thereupon introduced 
in support of the allegations of said complaint and on behalf of the 
respondent before an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission 
theretofore duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and 
the attorneys for the Commission and respondent having submitted 
briefs, and the Commission having heard oral argument, and the 
Commission, having fully considered the record and being now 
fully ndvised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts 
and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO TllE FACTS. 

PARAGRArii 1. That respondent, Emil Dloch, is a sole trader, doing 
business under the name and style of Emil l3loch, having his prin
cipal office and place of business located at the city of New York, 
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in the State of New York, and is now and at all times hereinafter 
mentioned, has been engaged in the business of selling and shipping 
sponges from the city of New York, in the State of New York, to 
purchasers thereof located throughout the different States of the 
United States and the District of Columbia, in direct competition 
with other persons, firms, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the conduct of his business respondent, for more 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein, had been 
engaged in artificially increasing the weight of sponges by a process 
of soaking said sponges in a solution of a substance or substances 
such as salt, Epsom salt, glucose, glycerine, and sugar; that the sub~ 
stance or substances contained in said solution are incorporated into 
the texture of said sponges and remain in said sponges after the said 
sponges are dried; that the said process of artificially increasing the 
weight of sponges by the addition of a substance or substances as 
aforesaid is commonly known to and designated by sponge packers 
ns "loading"; that the sponges whose weight has been thus arti
ficially increased are designated and referred to by sponge packers 
as "loaded " sponges. 'Vhen hereinafter mentioned, sponges whose 
weight has been thus artificially increased are referred to as " loaded " 
sponges, and the process by which the weight is artifically increased 
is referred to as "loading." 

PAR. 3. That the total cost of " loading " 1 pound of sponge, in
cluding the cost of ingredients and labor, is approximately 20 cents; 
that the substance or substances added to sponges in the process of 
" loading" do not add in any way to the usefulness or durability of 
the sponges and do not enable them better to serve any of the pur
poses for which sponges are employed; that the sole purpose of 
"loading" is to increase the weight of the sponges while they are in 
the channels of commerce before they have reached the ultimate user; 
that when said sponges are put into use the substance or substances 
introduced in the process of " loading" are generally washed out 
and lost. 

PAR. 4. That in the conduct of his business respondent, for more 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein, had been 
selling and shipping by weight in interstate commerce sponges 
"loaded" by him as aforesaid to purchasers thereof, including among 
others retail dealers handling sponges and large consumers, such as 
garages, painters, decorators, office buildings, and manufacturing 
concerns; that respondent in selling said " l.oaded " sponges to said 
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retail dealers and said consumers did not disclose or rna ke known to 
said retail dealers or to said consumers that said sponges were 
" loaded "; that said retail dealers and said consumers did purchase 
and pay for Ly weight said " loaded " sponges as and for sponges 
whose weig-ht had not been artificially increased. 

PAn. 5. That the " loading" of sponges and the sale of " loaded " 
sponges by respondent as aforesaid is a fraudulent and deceptive 
practice and is designed and calculated to, and does, defraud, deceive, 
and mislead retail dealers and consumers; that the practice of" load· 
ing " as aforesaid is designed and calculated to and does enable rc· 
spondent to sell said " loaded " sponges on a false and fictitious basis 
and to secure business on a false and fictitious basis to the injury 
of competitors of said respondent who do not sell "loaded" sponges 
and to the injury of the public. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of the 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis· 
sion upon the complaint of the Commission and answer of the re. 
spondent, the testimony and evidence, and the argument of counsel, 
and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts with its 
conclusions that the respondent has violated the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved September 2G, 1914, entitled, "An act to 
create a. Federal Trade Commission, to defi.ne its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," 

It is now 01"dered, That the respondent, Emil Bloch, a sole trader, 
doing business under the name and style of Em!l Bloch, and his 
agents, servants, and employees, and each and every one of them, do 
cease and desist from directly or indirectly: 

1. Increasing the weight of sponges intended for sale and subse· 
quent shipment in interstate commerce, by soaking them in a solu· 
tion of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, glucose, or sugar, or any other 
substance producing the like effect. 

2. Selling for shipment in interstate commerce or shipping in 
interstate commerce any sponges the weight of which has been in· 
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creased by soaking them in a solution of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, 
glucose, or sugar, or any other substance producing the like effect. 

1 t is furtlter _ordc,red, That the respondent, Emil Bloch, a sole 
trader, doing business under the name and style of Emil Bloch, shall 
within 60 days after the service upon him of a copy of this order, 
file with the Federai Trade Commission a report in writing, setting 
forth in detail the manner and form in which he has complied with 
the order to cease and desist hereinbefore set forth. 

Commissioners Murdock and Nugent took no part in the final con· 
sideration or decision of this case. 

., 

• 
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FEDERAL TRADE COl\IMISSION 
v. 

ANDREW BLUM, A SOLE TRADER, DOING BUSINESS 
UNDER THE NAME AND STYLE QF R. DLU:M. 

COMPLAINT IN TliE MA'ITER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 19H, 

Docket 898-February 4, 1921. 

SYT.LABUB. 

Where an individual engaged In the sale by weight of sponges "loaded" bY 
the addition of foreign substances which did not Increase their usefulness 
or durabiUty, but were added for the sole purpose of Increasing their weight; 
with the knowledge and expectation that the snrne would be resold to 
retailers and large consumers without disclosing the tact that their weight 
had been artificially Increased, sold such " loaded " sponges to packers and 
wholesalers without disclosing tl1e amount of such "loading," thereby 
enabling such packers and wholesalers to mislead and deceive retailers 
and consumers who unwittingly bore, ln whole or In part, the cost of such 
"loading"; 

With the effect ot aiding In the misleading and deception of retallers and 
consumers, of enabling It and Its packer and wholesale purchasers to 
secure business on n false und fictitious basis, and of forcing competitors 
also to sell "loaded" sponges; to the Injury of competitors who did not 
sell " loaded " sponges and to the Injury of the public: 

Held, That such practices, under the <:lrcumstances set forth, constituted unfair 
methods of competltlon. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that H. D. Dlaum, hereinafter 
referred to as respondent, has been and now is using unfair methods 
of competition in interestate commerce in violation of the pr_ovi· 
sions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 
1014, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the in· 
terest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that 
respect on information und belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, R. B. Blaum, is a resident of 
the State of Massachusetts, having his principal office and place of 
business located at the city of Boston, State of Massachusetts. That 
for more than one year last past respondent has been and now is 
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engaged in purchasing sponges in other States of the United States 
nnd.foreign countries and in the sale and shipment of said sponges 
to persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations 'in other States 
and Territories of the United States and the District of Columbia in 
direct competition ~ith other persons, firms, copartnerships, and 
corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the conduct of its business respondent purchases 
sponges in the State of Florida and other States of the United States 
and foreign countries and causes the same to be transported through 
other States of the United States to its place of business in the city 
of Boston, State of Massachusetts, where the same are 'sold and 
shipped to purchasers and dealers in different States and Territories 
of the United States and the District of Columbia, and that there is 
continuously, and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned, a con~ 
stant current of trade and commerce in said sponges between and 
among the various States and Territories of the United States and 
more particularly from the State of Florida and foreign countries 
to and through the city of Doston, State of Massachusetts, and from 
there to and through other States and Territories of the United 
States and the District of Columbia. 

PA.n. 3. That respondent for more than a year last past has know
ingly and deceptively engaged in and is now knowingly' and decep
tively engaged in loading, doping, and saturating sponges with 
foreign matter, such as glucose, sand, molasses, Epsom salts, and 
lead, and knowingly and deceptively caused and procured, and is now 
knowingly and deceptively causing and procuring, others to so load, 
dope, or saturate sponges with the aforesaid foreign matter, with the 
intent and purpose of selling and disposing of said sponges by weight, 
per pound basis, in commerce as aforesaid! thereby deceptively in
creasing and falsifying the weight of said sponges, creating a fictitious 
price therefor, deceiving, defrauding, and misleading customers and 
consumers who can not readily differentiate and distinguish between 
pure unadulterated sponges and sponges doped, loaded, or saturated 
with foreign matter, as aforesaid, to purchase and pay for, by weight, 
per ·pound basis, such loaded, doped, or saturated sponges as, and for, 
pnre unadulterated sponges; that the effect and result of the aforesaid 
loading, doping, or saturating sponges is to create a fictitious price 
for said sponges in competition with competitors who purchase and 
~ell pure unadulterated sponges, thereby c~using prejudice and in
jury to competitors, or may cause prejudice and injury to com
petitors; and other effects; that the further effect of loading, doping, 
01· saturating sponges with foreign matter as aforesaid is to impair 
the durability, quality, and purity of said sponges. 
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PAR. 4. That respondent for more than a year last past know
ingly and deceptively purchased and sold, by weight, per p~mnd 
bnsis, and is still knowingly and deceptively purchasing, selling, 
and disposing of, by weight, per pound basis, in commerce as afore
said, large quantities of sponges, loaded, doped, or saturated with 
foreign matter such as glucose, sand, mola.sscs, Epsom salts, and 
lead, with the intent and purpose of deceptively increasing and 
falsifying the weight of said sponges-, creating a fictitious price 
therefor, deceiving, defrauding, and misleading customers and con
sumers who can not readily differentiate and dis-tinguish betweeu 
pure unadulterated sponges nnd sponges loaded, doped, or saturated 
with foreign matter, as aforesaid, to purchase and pay for, by weight, 
per pound basis, such loaded, uoped, or saturated sponges, ns, and 
for, pure unadulterated sponges; that the effect nnd result of the 
aforesaid purchase and sale of loaded, doped, or saturated sponges 
is to create a fictitious price for said sponges in competition with 
competitors who purchase and sell pure unadulterated sponges, there· 
by causing prejudice and injury to competitors, or may cause preju
dice nnd injury to competitors; and other effects; that the further 
effect of purchasing and selling sponges loaded, doped, or saturated 
with foreign matter, in commerce as aforesaid, is to impair the dura· 
bility, quality, and pu~ity of said sp~mges. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, .AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of nn net of Congress, approved Sep· 
tember 2G, 1914, the Federal Trnc:le Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, Andrew Dlnm, a sole trader, doing 
business under the name und style of R Blum, charging him with the 
use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation of the 
provisions of said net. 

The respondent ha.ving E-ntered his appearance and filed his answer 
herein, hearings were had and evidence was thereupon introduced in 
support of the allegations of said complaint nnd on behalf of the 
respondent befo~·e an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission 
theretofore duly appointed. · · 

And thereupon this proceeding came on !or final hearing, nnd the 
attorneys for the Commission and respondent having submitted 
briefs, nnc.l the Commission having heard oral argument, and the 
Commission, ha-ring fully considered the record and being now 
fully advised in the premises, makes this its fmdings as to the facts 
and conclusions: 
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FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRArii 1. That respondent, Andrew Blum, is a sole trader, 
doing business under the name and style of R. Blum, having his 
Principal office und place of business located at the city of Doston, 
1n the State of :Massachusetts, nnd is now and at all times hereinafter 
mentioned has been engaged in the business of selling and shipping 
sponges from the city of Boston, in the State of Massachusetts, to 
PUrchasers tl1ereof located throup;hout the different States of the 
United States and the District of Columbia, in direct competition 
With other persons, firms, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That in the conduct of his business respondent, for more 
than two ye~lrs prior to the filing of the complaint herein, had been 
engaged in purchasing from sponge packers located at the city of 
New York, in the State of New York, nnd the city of Tarpon Sprinp;s, 
in the State of Florida, sponges whose weight had been artificially 
!ncrensed by said sponge packers by a process of soaking said sponges 
ln a solution of a substance or substances such as salt, Epsom salts, 
glucose, glycerine, and sugar; that the substance or substances con
tained in said solution were incorporated into the texture of said 
3pongcs and remained in said sponges after said sponges were dried; 
that the said process of artificially increasing the weight of spon~es 
by the addition of a substance or substances, as aforesaid, is com
monly designated and referred to by sponge packers as "loading"; 
that the sponges whose weight has been thus artificially increased 
are designated and referred to by sponge packers as "loaded" 
sponges. 'Vhen hereinafter mentioned, sponges whose weight has 
been thus artificially increased are referred to as "loaded" sponges, 
~nd the process by which the weight has been artificially increased 
ls referred to as "loading." 

P Alt. 3. That the total cost of "loading" 1 pound of sponge, in
cluding the cost of ingredients and labor, is approximately 20 cents; 
that. the substance or substances added to sponges in the process of 
''loading" do not add in any way to the usefulness or durability of 
the sponges and do not enable·them better to serve any of the pur
})Oses for which sponges are employed; that the sole purpose of 
"loading" is to increase the weight of the sponges while they are in 
the channels of commerce before they have reached the ultimate 
User; that when said sponges are put into use the substance or sub
stances introduced in the process of" loading" are generally washed 
out and lost. 

PAn. 4. That in the conduct of his business respondent, for more 
than two years prior to the filing of the complaint herein, had been 
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selling and shipping by weight in interstate commerce the "loaded" 
sponges purchased by him as aforesaid to purchasers thereof, in 
eluding, among others, wholesale dealers handling sponges; that re
spondent in selling said" loaded" sponges to said wholesale dealers 
diu not disclose or make known to said wholesale dealers the amount 
of matter artificially. added to said sponges; that said wholesale 
dealers did not know the amount of matter artificially added to said 
sponges; that the "loading" of said sponges was paid for by said 
wholesale dealers. 

PAn. 5. That said wholesale dealers who purchased said" loaded" 
sponges from respondent in turn resold said " loaded " sponges by 
weight to purchasers thereof, including, among others, retail dealers, 
such as dealers in the drug, hardware, and paint and oil lines, and 
large consumers of sponges, such as garages, painters, decorators, 
office buildings, and manufacturing concerns; that said wholesale 
dealers did not disclose or make known to said retail dealers or to 
said consumers that said sponges were "loaded"; that said retail 
dealers and said consumers did purchase and pay for by weight said 
"loaded" sponges as and for sponges whose weight had not been 
artificially increased by "loading" as aforesaid;. that respondent 
sold said" loaded" sponges to said wholesale dealers with the knowl
edge and expectation that said "loaded" sponges would be resold 
by said wholesale dealers to said retail dealers and said consumers 
in a manner calculated to deceive and mislead and actually deceiving 
and misleading said retail dealers and said consumers; that the cost 
of the substance or substances added to said sponges by the process 
of "loading," and of the labor by which said substance or substances 
were introduced into said sponges, was ultimately borne, in whole 
or in part, by said retail dealers and said consumers, without their 
lmow ledge. 

PAR, 6. That the sale of "loaded" sponges by respondent, ns afore
said, is a fraudulent nnd deceptive practice and results in injury 
to the public; that it enables said wholesale dealers who purchase 
said " loaded " sponges to resell said sponges as and ior sponges 
whose weight has not been artificially increased and in the natural 
course of businrss causes such result; that the practice of "load· 
ing," as aforesaid, is calculated. to and does enable respondent and 
said wholesale dealers who resell said "loaded" sponges to secure 
business on a false and fictitious basis to the injury of competitors 
of said respondent and to the injury of competitors of said wholesale 
dealers who do not sell "loaded" sponges and to the injury of. the 
public. 
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PAR. 7. That the sale of "loaded" sponges by respondent, as 
aforesaid, has the tendency and capacity to, and does, force com
petitors of respondent also to sell "loaded" sponges, to the injury 
of competitors who do not sell "loaded" sponges and to the injury 
of the public. / 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
an act of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled,. "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and fot other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission and answer of the 
respondent, the testimony and evidence, and the argument of counsel, 
and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts with its 
conclusions that the respondent has violated the provisions of the 
net of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," 

It i8 now ordered, That the respondent, Andrew Blum, a sole 
trader, doing business under the name and style of R. Blum, and his 
agents, servants and employees, and each and every one of them, do 
cease and desist from directly or indirectly: 
, 1. Increasing the weight of sponges intended for sale and sub

sequent shipment in interstate commerce, by sOaking them in a solu
tion of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, glucose, or sugar or any other 
substance producing the like effect. 

2. Selling for shipment in interstate commerce, or shipping in 
interstate commerce, any sponges the weight of which has been in
creased by soaking them in a solution of salt, Epsom salts, glycerine, 
glucose, or sugar, or any other substance producing the like effect. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, Andrew Blumt a sole 
trader doing business under the name and style of R. Blum, shall 
within 60 days after the service upon him of a copy of this order, 
file with the Federal Trade Coinm.ission a report in writingt setting 
forth in detail the manner and form in which he has complied with 
the order to cease and desist, hereinbefore set forth. 

Commissioners Murdock and Nugent took no part in the final 
consideration or' decision of this case. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COUl\fiSSION 
v. 

UNITED RENDERING COMPANY ET AL. 

COlli'LAINT IN THE .!\lATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:N OF SECTION II OF 
AN ACT OF CONGnESS APl'ROVED SEl'TElLBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 150.-February 5, 192L 
SYT.T,ARUS. 

Where concern! engaged in the rendering buslnl'ss ln or near T'hllarlclphla, 
acting through a corporation organized by them tor that purpose, paid pro
hibitive and unwarranted prices tor raw materials In Trenton and Asbury 
Park, N. J., in order to punish a Trenton competitor which had begun pur
chasing raw materials in the Philadelphia market, with resulting loss of 
money to said competitor and to the successor to which It was forced bY 
said loss to sell; and 

Where a corporation, through Its employee!!, Interfered with the business of a 
competitor by causing its automobiles to follow snld competitor's trucks 
for the purpose of spying upon Its business and customers In order to, and 
with the e!Tect of, hindering, delaying, and embarrassing snld competitor 
In the conduct of Its business: 

Held, That such practices, under the circumstances set forth, constituted un
fair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, haVing reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the United Rendering Co., 
1\I. L. S~oemaker & Co. (Inc.), the Berg Co., the D. B. 1\fartin Co., 
Consolidated Dressed Beef Co., Baugh & Sons Co., Winfield S. Allen, 
Nathan Berg, F. W. English, and Christopher Ofl'enhauser, herein
after referred to as the respondents, have been and are using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
pl'ovisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal TradG Commission, to 
define its power and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

PARAORAPII 1. That the respondent the United Renllering Co. is a 
corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of New Jersey, with its principal office 
nnd factory located at the city of Trenton, in said State; that :M. I.. 
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Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.) is a corporation organized, existing, and 
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Penn
sylvania, with its principal office and factory located at the city of 
Philadelphia, in said State, and the respondent Winfield S. Allen is 
the vice president and general manager of said company; that the 
Derg Co. is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania,. with 
its principal office and factory located at the city of Philadelphia, 
and the respondent Nathan Berg is an officer and stockholder of said 
company; that the respondent the D. D. Martin Co. is a corporation 
organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Delaware, with its principal office and factory 
nt the city of Philadelphia, in the State of Pennsylv:min, nnd the 
respondent F. W. English is secretary of the said company; that the 
respondent Consolidated Dressed Beef Co. is a corporation organ
ized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws 
of the State of Pennsylvania, with its principal office and factory 
at the city of Philadelphia, and the respondent Christopher Offen
hauser is a director and stockholder in said corporation; that tqe 
respondent Baugh & Sons Co. is a corporation organized, existing, 
and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of 
Pennsylvania, with its principal office and factory at the city of 
Philadelphia; that the respondent the D. D. l\Iartin Co. is a stock
holder in the respondent the United Rendering Co., and the respond· 
ents Winfield S. Allen, Nathan Berg, F. ·w. English, and Christopher 
Oifenhauser are ench and all of them stockholders and officers of the 
respondent the United Rendering Co.; that the respondent corpora
tions are now and for more than one year last have been engaged 
in the business of refining animal fats and selling their products 
throughout the States of the United States and the Territories 
thereof in direct competition with other persons, firms, copartner
ships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the conduct of their business the respondent 
corporations purchase large amounts of raw materials in different 
States of the United States and cause the same to be transported 
through other States to their refineries, where they are made or manu
factured into the finished product and then sold and shipped to pur
chasers in various States and Territories of the United States and the 
District of Columbia; that after such products are so manufactured 
they are continuously moved to, from, and among other States of the 
United States, and there is continuously, and has been at all times 
hereinafter mentioneLl, a constant current of trade in commerce in saitl 
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products between and among the various States of the United States, 
and especially to and through the cities of Philadelphia, State of 
Pennsylvania, and Trenton, State of New Jersey, and therefrom to 
and through other States and Territories of the United States. 

PAR. 3. That the respondents, while conducting their business gen· 
erally at a profit, are now, and for more than one year last past have 
been, wrongfully and unlawfully engaged in a combination of con· 
spiracy among themselves entered into, carried out, and continued 
with the intent, purpose, and effect of discouraging, stifling, and sup· 
pressing competition in the business of refining animal fats and the 
sale of their other products in interstate commerce by purchasing and 
offering to purchase raw materials necessary in the manufacture of 
their products in certain local areas, to wit, in and about the city of 
Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania, and the city of Trenton, State 
of New Jersey, at and for prices unwarranted by trade conditions, 
and so high as to be prohibitive to small competitors in such areas; 
that such prices were calculated and designed to and did punish cer· 
tain competitors in such areas who refused to become a party to a 
'Yorking arrangement offered by respondents to such competitors 
whereby competition in bidding for such raw materials was to ~e 
eliminated in and about the said city of Philadelphia. 

PAR. 4. That the respondent M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.), 
through and by their agents, servants, and employees, for more than 
one year last past have interfered with the business of certain of their 
competitors by causing certain of said respondent's automobiles to 
follow the trucks of certain of its competitors for the purpose of spy· 
ing upon the business and customers of said competitors; that such 
spying upon the business and customers of said competitors was 
calculated and designed to and did, hinder, delay, and embarrass 
said competitors in the conduct of their business. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep· 
tember 26, 1!>14, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served its 
complaint upon the respondents, United Rendering Co., M. L. Shoe· 
maker & Co. (Inc.), the Derg Co., the D. D. Martin Co., Consoli· 
dated Dressed Dee£ Co., Baugh & Sons Co., Winfield S. Allen, Nathan 
Derg, F. ,V. English, and Christopher Offenhauser, charging them, 
and each of them, with the use of unfair methods of competition in 
commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. The respond· 
ents having entered their appearance by their respective attorneys 
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and having filed their answers herein (except that the United Ren
dering Co., respondent, did not file an answer, but entered its ap
pearance), hearing's were had and evidence was thereupon intro
duced in support of the allegations of said complaint before Everett 
M. Hawley, an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission thereto
fore duly appointed, all of the respondents having waived the intro
duction of evidence in denial of the charges in said complaint. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission, having heard argument of counsel, and having duly 
considered the record and being now fully advised in the premises, 
makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusions. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent 1\f. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.) 
is a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Pennsyl
vania, with its principal office and factory located in the city of 
Philadelphia, and the respondent Winfield S. Allen is the vice presi
dent and general manager of said company. That the respondent 
the Derg Co. is a Pennsylvania corporation, with its principal office 
and factory located in the city of Philadelphia, and the respondent 
Nathan Derg is an officer and stockholder in said company. That 
the respondent the D. D. Martin Co. is a Delaware corporation, with 
its principal office and factory located in the city of Philadelphia, 
and the respondent F. W. English is the secretary of said company~ 
That the respondent Consolidated Dressed Deef Co. is a Pennsylvania 
corporation, with its principal office and factory located in the city 
of Philadelphia, owning three-fourths of the capital stock of a cor
poration known as the Philadelphia Animal Products Co., which last
named company conducts a rendering business in the city of Phila
delphia and purchases raw materials for such business in the name of 
the respondent Consolidated Dressed Beef Co., and that the respond
E>nt Christopher Offenhauser is an officer of the Consolidated Dressed 
Beef Co. and is manager of the said the Philadelphia Animal Prod
ucts Co. and owns one-fourth of the capital stock of the said the 
Philadelphia Animal Products Co. That the respondent Daugh & 
Sons Co. is a Pennsylvania corporation, with its principal office and 
factory located in the city of Philadelphia. That all of the afore
mentioned respondent corporations are now and havt been for more 
than one year last past engaged in the business of refining animal fats 
and . selling their products throughout the States of the United 
States in competition with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and 
corporations similarly engaged, and that in the conduct of their 
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!,usincss the aforementioned corporations purchase large amounts of 
mw materials in different States of the United Stat6s and cause the 
&ame to be transported to their refineries where 'tht-y are made or 
manufaetured into the finished product and then sold and shipped 
to purchasers in various States of the United States, and that after 
such products are so mamifactured they are continuously moved to 
und from and among other States of the United States and there is 
continuously and has been at all times mentioned in the complaint 
(excepting as toM. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.)! which wns not incor
porated until March 27, 1917, from which time it has purchased raw 
materials in different States of the United States and caused the 
E>ame to be transported to its refinery where they are made or manu-. 
factured into the finished product and then sold and shipped to pur
chasers in various States of the United States) a constant current of 
trade in commerce in said products between and among the various 
StatPs of the United States and especially to and through the city 
of Philadelphia, State of Pennsylvania, and the city of Trenton, 
State of New Jersey, and therefrom to and through other States and 
Territories of the United States. 

PAn. 2. That for a number of years prior to September, 1915, all 
of the individuals, respondents, named in the foregoing paragraph, 
together with representatives of respondent llaugh & Sons Co., had 
been holding and attending meetings in the city of Philadelphia for 
the purpose of fixing and maintaining prices to be paid butchers in 
the city of Philadelphia and the surrounding territory for their 
fats, bones, suet, and similar materials, and for the purpose also of 
agreeing upon divisions of 'territory in which there would Le no 
competition in the purchase of raw materials. That for the purpose 
of carrying out agreements made at these meetings the corporation 
respondents mentioned in the foregoing paragTu ph (excepting M. L. 
Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.), which did not become a corporation until 
Mar. 271 1917), and M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Ltd.), of which the 
respondent, Winfield S. Allen, was an officer and which wns dis
solved December 15, 1916, refused to take customers from each other 
and pnid practically the same prices for the various materials pur
chased, and that they purchnsed only in certain agreed territories, 
the effect of all of which wus to keep down the price of raw 
materials. . 

P A.R. 3. That the Drown Co. was a corporation organized under 
the laws of New Jersey in 1912, with its principal factory and place 
of business located at Trenton, N. J. It commenced business in 
1912 with a pnid-in capital stock of $25,000, o.nd its president was 
David G. w· eil, of the firm of Sternfeld & W eil, hide dealers in Phil a-
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d.elphia, Pa., carrying on its business of rendering fatS, bones, suet, 
and kindreu materials at its factory in Trenton, N. J., securing 
its raw materials from which it rendered its finished products from 
butcher shops located in the dty of Trenton, aforesaid, and in the 
surrounding territory in New Jersey. After its raw materials were 
manufactured into the finished products, such products were sold 
and shipped to purchasers in various States of the United States 
and were sold in competition with other persons, firms, copartner
ships, and corporations similarly engaged. In September, 1915, it 
Was decided by the officers of the Brown Co. to increase the volume 
of its raw materials by sending a wagon into Philadelphia, Pa., for 
the purpose of purchasing from butcher shops in that city fats, bones, 
and suet and kindreu materials, which were to be transported from 
Philadelphia, Pa.., to the factory of the Drown Co. at Trenton, N.J., 
to be rendered into finished products. This was done, and during 
the month of September, 1915, the Brown Co. acquired 70 customers 
in Philadelphia, Pa., from whom it purchased raw materials which 
it transported from Philadelphia, Pa., to its factory in Trenton, 
N. J ., where those materials were rendered into the finished products. 

PAR. 4. That when the Brown Co. first sent its wagon into Phila
delphia the individuals, respondents, held a meeting and decided to 
unite their efforts and the efforts of the rendering companies they 
Were respectively identified with against the Brown Co. to compel 
it to cease buying raw materials in the city of Philadelphia. This 
meeting was attended by a representative of Baugh & Sons Co. 
Efforts were made to induce the Brown Co. to withdraw from the 
Philadelphia field. F. W. English, in behalf of the persons who 
attended the above-mentioned meeting, and in behalf of the firms 
represented at that meeting, asked David G. Weil, president of the 
Drown Co., to withdraw the wagon of the Drown Co. from Phila
delphia and cease collecting raw materials in the city of Philadelphia. 
When Weil w·ould not accede to that request, English said that the 
Brown Co. would be compelled to cease buying raw materials in 
Philadelphia because the corporations for which he was spokesman 
Would compete with the Brown Co. by way of purchasing raw mate
rials in Trenton, N.J., whereby the Brown Co. would be compelled 
to withdraw from Philadelphia. 

PAn. 5. That the respondent, the United Rendering Co., was then 
organized, its charter being dated October 8, 1915. The amount of 
Paid-in capital stock was $10,000, which was paid as follows: M. L. 
Shoemaker & Co. (Ltd.) paid $2,500, for which two stock certificates, 
one for 20 and the other for 5 shares of the par value of $100 each, 
\Vere issued to Winfield S. Allen, respondent; the D. B. Martin Co., 
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respondent, paid $2,500, for which two stock certificates, one for 20 
and the other for 5 shares o£ the par value o£ $100 each, were issued 
to F. W. English, respondent; the Berg Co., respondent, paid $2,500, 
for which two stock certificates, one· for 20 and the other for 5 shares 
of the par value of $100 each, were issued to Nathan Berg, re
spondent; the Consolidated Dressed Bee£ Co., respondent, paid 
$2,500, for which two stock certificates, one for 20 and the other for 
5 shares of the par value of $100 each, were issued to Christopher 
Offenhauser, respondent. While Daugh & Sons Co. did not con
tribute to the paid-in capital stock of the United Rendering Co., it 
agreed that it would pay one-fifth of the loss of the United Rendering 
Co. up to an amount equal to one-fifth of the paid-in capital stock 
of $10,000 of the United Rendering Co., respondent. That the said 
persons, respondents, in whose names certificates for shares of stock 
in the United Rendering Co., respondent, were issued were the offi
cers of the· United Rendering Co., respondent, and continued to be 
oilicers of that company until June 4, 1918. 

PAn. 6. That Winfield S. Allen, respondent, president of the 
United Rendering Co., respondent, called on Randolph H. Miller, a 
stockholder and director of the Drown Co., who lived at Asbury Park, 
N. J., and tried to induce the said Miller to use his influence to have 
the Brown Co. withdraw from Philadelphia. Allen told Miller that 
he, Allen, was not making any threats, but that the Drown Co. 
would not make any money in Philadelphia. On this occasion Allen 
requested the assistance of Miller to obtain for him, Allen, the con
trol of the Drown Co.'s capital stock, which request was refused. 
This visit of Allen's to Miller took place at about the time of the 
organization of the United Rendering Co. 

P.m. 7. That on November 1, 19HS, the United Rendering Co. 
begun purchasing raw materials in the city of Trenton, N. J., under 
the supervision o£ one Milton Wylie Brown, a former employee of 
the Brown Co., and who by reason of having been a former em
ployee of that company, was acquainted with the Brown Co.'s. cus
tomers. In purchasing these raw materials the United RenJering 
Co., through Milton Wylie Brown, paid prices which were higher 
than the Brown Co. was paying, unwarranted by trade conditions, 
and prohibitive to competitors. Dy paying such prohibitive and un
warranted prices during the month of November, 1915, the United 
Rendering Co. secured 32 customers who had immediately pre
viously sold their raw materials to the Brown Co. From December 
1, 1915, to April 1, 1916, 11 other customers of the Brown Co. were 
taken by the United Rendering Co. As a direct result of the loss 
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of .customers (by reason of which the amount of tonnage of the 
Brown Co. was decreased), and because of the high prices which it 
was compelled to pay to the customers it kept, the Brown Co. sus
tained a financial loss, which loss finally forced it to sell out to one 
Edward T. l\furphy in December, 1916. The raw materials collected 
by the United Rendering Co. were not rendered at Trenton, but 
were shipped to Philadelphia by boat, railroad, or truck, and there 
refined into the finished products by the Consolidated Dressed Beef 
Co., the Berg Co., the D. B. l\fartin Co., and M. L. Shoemaker & 
Co. (Ltd.). For a short time after the United Rendering Co. com
menced business, the corporations last above mentioned in turn ren
dered the raw materials collected by the United Rendering Co., but 
later the said raw materials were sold to the highest bidder among 
the Berg Co., Consolidated Dressed Beef Co., the D. B. Martin Co., 
and M. L. ·shoemaker & Co. (Ltd.). The bids were made at meet
ings of the board of directors of the United Rendering Co. held in 
the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, and attended by a rep
resentative of Baugh & Sons Co. The prices bid and paid by the 
respondents for the materials collected by the United Rendering 
Co. were, from November, 1915, to November, 1916, in excess of the 
prices the respondents were paying for similar materials in the city 
of Philadelphia. 

PAR. 8. That the purpose of the respondents in organizing the 
United Rendering Co. and in paying through it prohibitive prices 
for raw materials in Trenton, N. J., was to punish the Brown Co. 
for continui.rg the purchase of raw materials in Philadelphia. 

PAn. 9. That in April, 1916, the United Rendering Co. purchased 
the fat route of one Levy, who had been purchasing raw materials 
in· the city of Asbury Park, N. J., in competition with the Flavell 
Co., of which Randolph H. 1\filler, a stockholder and director of 
the Brown Co., was a stockholder and officer. The United Render
ing Co. thereupon purchased rMv materials in .Asbury Park at prices 
unwarranted by trade conditions, and ns 11. result the Flavell Co. 
lost to the United Rendering Co. a number of customers, and as a 
further result the Flavell Co. did not make any profit from the 
business it conducted. That the purpose of the United U.endering 
Co. in going to Asbury Park was to compel the Brown Co. to cease 
buying raw materials in Philadelphia. That in September, 1916, 
after Randolph II. Miller had sold his interest in the Brown Co., 
the Flavell Co., of which he was then President, paid the United 
Rendering Co. $5,000, for 'vhich the United Rendering Co. agreed 
to cease buying raw materials in the territory covered by the Flavell 
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Co. That the only physical assets received by the Flavell Co. in the 
above-mentioned transaction were a horse and wagon. 

PA?. 10. That the Brown Co. was dissolved and its business con
tinuE'd by a new corporation organized December 1, 1916, and known 
as the Brown Co, (Inc.). The chief stockholder of the Brown Co. 
(Inc.), was Edward T. ;Murphy. That in December, 1916, the re· 
spondents (excepting M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.), which was 
not organized until March 27, 1n7), through Nathan Berg, at
tempted to induce Murphy to withdraw the Brown Co. (Inc.) from 
the Philadelphia territory and offered the J3rown Co. {Inc.) in return 
$35,000 cash, and in addition, all the trade which the United Render
ing Co. had acquired in Tl'enton, N. J., and vicinity. That when 
Murphy refused this off~r, the respondents then raised the prices 
they were paying butchers in the city of Philadelphia for raw ma· 
terials by reason of which the Brown Co. (Inc.), suffered a loss of 
$30,000 in the period from December 1, 1916, to .April1, 1917, when 
Murphy sold his holdings in the Brown Co. (Inc.) to the American 
Agricultural Chemical Co. 

PAn. 11. That when the United Rendering Co. was organized on 
October 8, 1915, the president thereof, Winfield S. Allen, was also 
the vice president and general manager of }.f. L. Shoemaker & Co. 
(Ltd.), n limited partnership engaged in the rendering business, 
with its factory and principal place of business located in Phila· 
delphia. That the said Allen continued as president of the United 
Rendering Co, until June 4, 1918. That he remained vice president 
and general manager of M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Ltd.), untiJ its dis· 
solution in December, 1916. Upon the dissolution of ".M. L. Shoe· 
maker & Co. (Ltd.) the assets of the firm became the assets of 
a new corportation known as M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.), which 
was organized March 27, 1917, under the ll\WS of the State of Penn
sylvania, and which commenced busin<'ss on April 1, 1917. That 
the said Allen, on March 27, 1917, became a stockholder and officer of 
M. L. ·Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.), and at the time testimony in thi,; 
proceeding was concluded, was an officer and stockholder of M. L. 
Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.), That after April1, 1917, M. L. Shoemaker 
& Co. (Inc.) wns represented by the said Allen at meetings of the 
United Rendering Co., and purchased raw materin.ls from the United 
Uendering Co. 

PAR. 12. That the president of M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Ltd.) 
knew of the connection between that company and the United 
Rendering Co. After the dissolution of M. L. Shoemaker & Co. 
(Ltd.), and before the organization of M, L. Shoemaker & Co, (Inc.), 
the trustees for the winding up of the business of l\1. L. Shoemaker 
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& Co. {Ltd.) sold to Winfield S. Allen the shares of stock held by 
Winfield S. Allen for M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Ltd.) in the Unit.ed 
Rendering Co. That these shares of stock were sold at private sale 
to Winfield .S. Allen, who was one of the trustees in the winding up 
of the business of M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Ltd.). Another of the 
trustees was William D. Adamson, who had been president of M. L. 
Shoemaker & Co. (Ltd.), and who became on :March 27, 1917, the 
president of 1\f. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.). That the stock so sold 
by the trustees to said Allen at private sale was the only part of the 
assets of M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Ltd.) disposed of by the trustees 
at private sale. 

PAn. 13. That while the respondents, from November 1, 1915, to 
September 1, 1916 (excepting M. L. Shoemaker & Co. {Inc.), lvhich 
had not then been organized), were paying prohibitive prices in 
Trenton and prices unwarranted by trade conditions and prohibitive 
to competitors, the respondents, Consolidated Dressed Beef Co., the 

· D. n. Martin Co., the Berg Co., and Baugh & Sons Co., were doing 
business generally at a profit. 

PAn, 14. That the United Rendering Co., from November 1, 1915, 
to January 1,1917, sustained a substantial loss in the purchase of rnw 
materials. 

PAR. 15. That on or about June 4, 1918, Winfield S. Allen, re
spondent; Christopher Ofi'enhauser, respondent; and Nathan De1g, 
respondent, resigned their respective offices in the United Rendering 
Co. 
· PAn. 16. That during the month of June, 1917, servants and em· 
ployees of respondent, l\1. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.), interfered 
1Vith the business of a competitor, the Drown Co. (Inc.), by causing 
certain of said respondent's automobiles to follow the trucks of the 
llrown Co, (Inc.) for the purpose of spying upon the business 11nd 
customers of the said the Brown Co. (Inc.); that such spying upon 
the business and customers of said the Drown Co (Inc.) was cah~u
lated, designed to, and did hinder, delay, and embarraSs the said 
Drown Co. (Inc.), a competitor of M. L. Shoemaker & Co. (Inc.), in 
the conduct of its business. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said nspondents, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methoc.ls 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titlec.l "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to defint~ its 
powers and duties, ~nd for other purposes." 
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ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answers of the 
respective respondents (excepting that the United Rendering Co., 
respondent, which did not file answer, entered its appearance), the 
testimony and evidence, and the argument of counsel, and the Com
mission having made its .findings as to the facts with its conclusions 
that the reSpondents have violated the provisions of the act of Con
gress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a. 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," 

It i8 now ordered, That the respondents, the United Rendering Co., 
the Derg Co., the D. B. Martin Co., Consolidated Dressed Deef Co., 
Daugh & Sons Co., Winfield S. Allen, Nathan Derg, F. ,V, English, 
and Christopher Ofi'enhauser, do cease and desist from engaging in a 
combination or conspiracy among themselves or with others, with the 
intent and purpose of discouraging, stifling, and suppressing com~ 
petition in the business of refining animal fats and the sale of their 
other products in interstate commerce, by purchasing and offering to 
purchase raw materials necessary in the manufacture of their prod
ucts, in certain local areas, to wit, in and about the city of Trenton, 
N.J., or elsewhere, at and for prices unwarranted by trade conditions 
and so high ns to be prohibitive to competitors in such areas. 

And it is further ordered, That the respondent, M. L. Shoemaker 
& Co. (Inc.), do cease and desist, through nnd by their agents, serv
ants, and employees, from interfering with the business of any of 
their competitors in the purchase of raw materials used in the refin
ing of animal fats by causing said respondent's automobiles to follow 
the trucks of such competitors for the purpose of spying upon the 
business and customers of such competitors, when calculated nnd 
designed to hinder, delay, and embarrass said competitors in the 
conduct of their business. 

And it i8 further ordered, That the respondents make and file with 
the Commission, within 30 days from the date of service hereof, a. 
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
lt hich this order has been conformed to. 
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FEDERAL TRADE CO:MJ.fiSSION 
v. 

RAYMOND BROTHERS-CLARK COMPANY. 

COlll'I..AINT IN THE li£ATTF.R OF TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION G OF 
.AN .ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEl'TElfllER 26, ·1914, 

Docket 4GQ-February 23, 1021. 

SY"Lt.ABUS. 

Where a corporation dealing in groceries at wholesale, 
(a) Failed to Inform a competing concern, which was eng-aged al1-1o In retnll-

1ng, of the arrival of a much-need('() shipment in a "pool" ear com;lgnetl 
to It by a manu!acturl.'r, although It promptly informed other concerns 
whose shipments arrived In said car; 

(b) Kept the shipment belonging to such .competitor In its possession more 
than a month, meanwhile protesting to the manufacturer against llls sell
Ing directly to ~>aid competitor and trying to secure a jobber's commission 
on the transaction; and · 

(c) TllreatenPd to return to the manufacturer all gootls of his manufacture 
which It hnd In stock If the commission claimed were not allowed or 11' 
further sales were made directly to said competitor, anll to cease buylnr 
:Crom him in :Cuture, and did so cease; 

With the effect of hindering competition between the competing concern and 
its competitors, and with the intent and tendency to limit the manufacturer 
In the selection or his customers, in restraint or his trade, anti to restrict 
the competing concern In its purchases o:t commodities in competition with 
other buyers : 

lield, That such practices, untler the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair 
n1ethods ot competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trude Commission, having reason to believe from a. 
preliminary inyestigation made by it that Raymond Dros.-Clark 
Co., hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is vio
lating the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Feueral Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would 
be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its 
charges in that respect, upon information and belief, ns follows: 

PAMGRAPII 1. That the Dasket Stores Co. is a corporation or
ganized under the laws of Nebraska, having its principal place of 
business at Omaha, in the State of Nebraska., and also having branch 
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stores and places of business at other places, including Lincoln, in 
said State of ·N ebrnska; that the said company is engaged in the . 
business of buying and selling in wholesale quantities groceries and 
food products such as are bought and sold generally by persons, 
firms, and corporations engaged in the business generally known as 
that of a wholesale grocer; that in the course of its said business 
the Basket Stores Co. purchases the products dealt in by it in the 
various States and Territories of the United States and transports 
the same through other States and Territories to the cities of Omaha 
and Lincoln, in the State of Nebraska, where such commodities 
nrc resold, and there is continually and has been at all times here~ 
after mentioned a constant current of trade and commerce in the 
commodities so purchased by the said Basket Stores Co. between 
and among the various States and Territories of the United States; 
that the said Basket Stores Co. is in active competition with the 
respondent, Raymond Bros.-Clark Co. 

PAn. 2. That the respondent, Raymond Bros.-Clark Co., is a 
corporation organized under the laws of the State of Nebraska, 
having its principal place of business at Lincoln in said State, and 
is engaged in the business known generally as that of wholesale 
grocer; that the said respondent purchases the commodities dealt 
in by it in the various States and Territories of the United States and 
transports the same through other States and Territories to said city 
of Lincoln, in said State of Nebraska. 

PAR. 3. That the T. A. Snider Preserve Co. is a corporation 
manufacturing certain food products which are sold and transported 
in the various States and Territories of the United States. 

PAR. 4. That in or about the month of September, 1918, the said 
T. A. Snider Preserve Co. caused to be shipped and transported from 
Marion, in the State of Indiana, to the city of Lincoln, in the State 
of Nebrn.ska, certain products manufactured by it which had been 
sold to and were intended for delivery to the said Basket Stores Co. 
at said city of Lincoln, Nebr.; that the said products w.cre shipped 
and transported in n car which also contained certain products of the 
said T. A. Snider Preserve Co. which had been ordered by and were 
intended for delivery to the respondent at said Lincoln, N' ebr.; that 
when the said car arrived the respondent took possession of said 
products int~ndcd for delivery to said Dasket Stores Co. and de· 
clined to allow clelivery of the same to the said llasket Stores Co. 
unless the said T. A. Snider Preserve Co. paid to the respondent the 
~tum of $100 as and for a jobber's profit upon the sale of said goods; 
that thereafter the said respondent at divers times attempted to 
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coerce and compel the said T. A. Snider Preserve Co. to·refuse to 
Iecognize said Basket Stores Co. as a jobber and t<1 refuse to sell to 
said Basket Stores Co. at prices regularly charged to recognized 
jobbers, and at divers times has represented td said T. A. Snider 
Preserve Co. that the said Basket Stores Co. was not a.legitimate 
jobber and had never been such, but was engaged in the retail grocery 
business; and said respondent bas at divers times since the month of 
September, 1918, threatened to withdraw its patronage from said 
T. A. Snider PreserYe Co. if said company sold to. or recognized said 
Basket Stores Co. as a jobber and refused to pay to said respondent 
said sum of $100 aforesaid; that the purpose and efiect of the afore
~aid acts and practices of the respondent were and are to cut off the 
supplies of its said competitor, said Basket Stores Co., to stifle, sup
press, and prevent competition. between respondent and said Basket 
Stores Co., and to interfere with the right of said Basket Stores Co. 
and said T. A,. Snider Preserve. Co. to deal freely with each other in 
interstate commerce upon terms mntual1y agreed upon between them. 

! 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

I>ursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress, approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federa1 Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, Raymond Bros.~Clark Co., charging 
it with the use of unfair methods' of competition in commerce in vio
lation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having ente~ed its al'pcarance by its attorneys and 
filed its answer herein, thereupon witnesses were examined and evi
dence received in support of the alfegntions of said complaint nnd 
on behalf of the respondent before nn e:raminer of the Federal Trnde 
Commission, theretofor~ duly appointed, and the testimony so taken 
Was reduced to writing and filed in the office ~f the Commission, 
whereupon the proceeding came on for final hearing by said Com
mission, an<.l it hating heard argumimt' of counsel,' and having duly 
considered the complaint, the answer thereto, and the evidence ad
duc:ed, and being fully advised in the premises, and being of the opin
ion that the method of ct>mpetition in question is prohibited by said 
act, makes this its report, stating its findings as to the facts: 

l 0 I 

FINDINGS ..lS TO 'TilE l'..lCTB.) I 
l r 

P ARJ.muru 1 . .t{espopdent is a corl?oration organized . under and 
existing by virtue of the laws of the State of Nebraska. Its principal 
plnce of busine..c;s is at Lincoln, Nebr. Respon<.lent's business is that 
of a wholesale grocer, buying groceries~ provi~ions, and the like com~ . . 
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modities iu wholesale quantities from the manufacturers thereof 
througho~1t the United States,· which commodities are transported 
from points outside the State of Nebraska to the warehouse of 'the 
respondent at L1ncoln, Nebr., and are resold and transported to cus
tomers in and beyond the State of Nebraska. The business opera· 
tions of the respondent include sales and deliveries in Nebraska, Colo• 
rado, Kansas, Wyoming, South Dakota, and Montana, and its antiual 
volume of business is approximately $2,500,000. In the conduct of 
its business the respondent is in competition, among others, with the 
Basket Stores Co. 

PAn. 2. The Basket Stores Co. is a corporation organized under and 
existing by virtue of the laws of the State· of Nebraska. Its ·prin
cipal place of business is at Omaha, Nebr. '111e Basket Stores Co. 
conducts two lines of business-one, that of a wholesale grocer, and 
that of retail selling through a chain or organization of retail 
stores. As a wholesale grocer, the Basket Stores Co. maintains a 
warehouse at Omaha and a branch warehouse at Lincoln, Nebr. It 
buys groceries, provisions, and tho like commodities in wholesale 
quantities from the lnanufacturers thereof throughout the United 
States, which commodities are transported from points outside the 
State of Nebraska to the warehouse of the Basket Stores Co. at 
Omaha and Lincoln, Nebr., and are resold in part imd transported 
to customers within and outside of the State of Nebraska. This 
part of the Basket Stores Co.'s business is about 10 per cent of the 
total. The Basket Stores Co. was licensed as a wholesale grocery 
house by the United States Food Administration, which fact .was 
known to the respondent.' The Basket Stores Co. also operates a 
series or chain of retail stores, 72 in number, 4 of which are in Iowal 
the remainder being located in Nebraska. There were, at this time, 
18 stores operated by the Basket Stores Co. in Lincoln. The gro
ceries, provisions, and like commodities' distributed through these 
stores were supplied from the Basket Stores Co.'s warehouses. About 
00 per cent of the company's business was done through these retail 
stores. The total annual volume of the Basket Stores Co.'s busi
ness is approximately $2,500,000. • . 

PAn. 8. In the month of September, 1018, a represcntati~e of F. A. 
Snider Preserve Co. solicited from the Basket Stores Co.'s officials, 
at its head office at Omaha, and obtained an order for commodities 
produced by the Snider Co., to be shipped to the 'varehouse of the 
Basket Stores Co. at Lincoln. The Snider Co. also secured orders 
from the responde'nt and other customers in neighbori~g communi
ties. The commodities sold in and around Lincoln were placed by 
the Snider Co. in one car, consigned to respondent· at Lincoln, mak· 
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ing up what is known as a "pool" car to get the benefit of the freight 
rate on a car-lot ~hipment. The Snider Co. sent to respondent a 
stateme~t of the car contents, showing the various business .houses 
for whic~ certain specified goods were intended, the Basket Stores 
Co. and its purchase from Snider Co. being shown on this statement, 

PAn. 4. This pool car consigned to respondent reached Lincoln, 
Nebr., on October 10, 1918, and was promptly ~nloaded and the 
contents distributed by respondents. Its own commoditi~s were 
placed in its warehouse, the commodities belonging to business houses 
outside of Lincoln were reconsigned to them by local freight, and 
the other purchasers in Lincoln were notified of the arrival of their 
goods, and promptly obtained the same, except the Basket Stores Co. 
The commodities belonging to this company were stored in .respond
ent's warehouse, the Basket Stores Co. was not notified of the arrival 
of these goods in Lincoln or of their presence in respondent's. ware
house, and no opportunity to obtain its gooda was afforded the 
Basket Stores Co. until November 1!S, 1918, when respondent notified 
the Basket Stores Co. of the presence of its property. 

PAR. 5. The Basket Stores Co. was in need of these commodities for 
its trade, its stock of these goods was low, and the delay in receipt 
due to the actions and failure of the respondent to extend to· the 
Basket Stores Co. the same course of dealing that it used with all 
the other owners of commodities contained in the pool car was a 
hindrance and an obstruction to the Basket Stores Co. in the conduct 
of its business in competition with the respondent and others in the 
wholesale trade and with its competitors in the retail trade. 

· 1, AR. 6. On October 8, 1918, prior to the arrival of the pool car at 
Lincoln, the respondent, having received the statement from F. A. 
Snider Preserve Co. regarding the contents of the car and the dis
tribution to be made thereof, in writing protested to the Snider Co. 
against the sale direct to the Basket Stores Co., and asked for· the 
allowance of the regular jobber's profit on the sale, as though made 
through respondent. The Snider Co: did not reply to this letter. 
Subsequent to the arrival of the car at Lincoln, the distribution of 
its contents to the owners thereof, except as to the Basket Stores CO., 
and while the goods purchased by that co'mpany were in respondent's 
custody, respondent wrote the Snider Co., on October 22, 1918, re
ferring to the unanswered letter and asking what it was to charge the 
Snider Co. for checking out, unloading, and reshipping the other 
jobbers' goods. It likewise wrote the Snider qo. on the same, day 
with reference to damage to goods in transit. In response' to' a 're
quest from the Snider Co. for payment, re~pondent wrote, on :Novem: 
her 16, declining to make payment to the Snider Co.' for· goods pur-

; ' . . . . ~ 
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chased from it by the respondent mitil reply was made by the Snider 
Co. to respondent's letters (of October 8 ·and 22) and until allowance 
was made respondent for the jobbers' commission on the sale to the 
Basket Stores Co. The Snider Co. suggested that respondent remit, 
taking credit for amounts claimed, and explaining fully the reasons 
therefor. The respondent complied, deducting, among other 
amounts, the sum of $100 as commission on the sale to the Basket 
Stores Co. This deduction, among others, the Snider Co. refused to 
allow, and returned the remittance. 'Vhereupon, on December 16, 
respondent wrote the Snider Co., insisting upon the allowance of 
this commission, protesting against the action of the Snider Co. in 
selling direct. to the Basket Stores Co., and threatening the Snider 
Co. with the cessation of respondent's business and return of nll 
the goods produced by the Snider Co. then in respondent's stock, 
if this commission were not allowed and the Snider Co. continued 
direct sales to the Basket Stores Co. 

PAR. 7. Early in January following, the Snider Co. sent a repre
sentative to Lincoln, who interviewed the president of the respondent 
in an attempt to obtain a settlement of the controversy, which was 
not successful. The respondent, in accordance with the statements 
in its letter of December 16th, ceased to purchase from the Snider Co. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The conduct of the respondent ttnded to, and did, unduly hinder 
competition between the Basket Stores Co. and others similarly en· 
gaged in business, and the intent and purpose of the respondent was 
also·.to press the F~ A. Snider Co. to a: selection of customers, in re
straint of its trade, and to restrict the Basket Stores Co. in the pur
chase of commodities in competition with other buyers, and the con· 
duct of the respondent tended to th~ accomplishment of the intent 
and purpose of respondent. . . 1 . 

The acts and practices of the respondent; ns hereinbefore set out, 
~onstitute unfair methods of competition in commerce among the 
States of the United States, and violate the act of Congress approved 
September 261 1914, entitled "An act to create 11 Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purpose_s." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding :having been heard by the Federal Trad~ Com• 
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent, the testimony and, evidence, nnd the argument of 
counsel, and the Commission being of opinion that the method of 
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competition in question is prohibited by the act of Congress approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
lnission, to defin~ its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and 
having made its report in which it stated its findings as to the facts 
with its conclusions that the respondent has violated the provisions 
of said act: 

It is therefore ordered, That the respondent Raymond Bros.-Clark 
Co., its officers and agents, forever cease and desist from directly or 
indirectly-

(!) Hindering or preventing any person, firm, or corporation in 
or from the purchase of groceries, provisions, or the like commodities 
direct from the manufacturers or producers thereof, in interstate 
commerce, or attempting so to do. 

(2) Hindering or preventing any manufacturer, producer, or 
dealer in groceries, provisions, and the like commodities, in or from 
the selection of customers in interstate commerce, or attempting so 
to do. 

(3) Influencing or attempting to influence any manufacturer, pro
ducer, or dealer in groceries, provisions, and the like commodities 
not to accept as a customer any firm or corporation with which the 
manufacturer, producer, or dealer in the exercise of a free judgment, 
has or may desire to have such relationship. 

And it is further ordered, That the respondent Raymond Bros.
Clark Co. shall, within 60 days of the service upon it of a copy of 
this order, file with the Commission a report in writing, setting forth 
in detail the manner a.nd form in which it has complied with the 
order to cease and desist hereinbefore set out. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

ALU:MINUl\1 COMPANY OF AMERICA. 

COliPI.AINT IN THE lJATTER OF TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 7 OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED OCTOBER 111, 1914. 

Docket !:.!.48-Mnrch 9, 1921, 
SYlLABUS. 

Where a corporntlon enjoying a monopoly In the manufacture and sale of pig 
aluminum and aluminum Ingot, and also engnged, through tts subsldlnrles, 
In the manufacture and sale of sheet aluminum and products manufactured 
of aluminum, entered Into ami carried out ar. agreement with one of Its 
cblef competitors in the manufacture aud sale of sheet alnrntnnm, for the 
:formation of a new corporation (the directorate of which, when formed, 
lt controlled) to take over and operate said competitor's aluminum rolling 
mlll, 1t to take two-thirds of the outstanding stock, a device successfully 
aimed at the acquisition of the control of said rolling mill and Its products 
without direct acquisition of stock ln said competing corporation and 
equivalent thereto In ef!ect, and a device which (1) eliminated actual 
competition behveen 1t and Its competitor in the manufacture and sale 
of sheet aluminum and aluminum cooking utensils, (2) prevented the 
new company f1·om becoming Its competitor ln the maouracture and sale or 
shpet aluminum, (3) gave It a complete monopoly ln the production and 
sale o:f certain much-used and Important sizes or sheet aluminum manu· 
fuctured ln the United States, an\l tended to give It a complete monopoly 
ot all sizes of sheet aluminum manufactured In the United States, and ( 4) 
was followed bJ the dlsoppeu·ance of a market In the United States tor the 
sal~ of Ingot or pig aluminum to aluminum rollln~: mllls: 

Held, That the acqul!dtlon and continued ownership or such stock, under the 
circumstances set forth, constituted a violation of section 7. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that the Aluminum Co. of 
America, horeinaiter referred to as the respondent, has, during the 
year last past, violated and is violating section 7 of the act of Con· 
gress approved October Hi, 1914, entitled "An net to supplement 
existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for 
other purposes," issues this complaint, stating its charges in this 
respect on information and belief as follows: 

I) ARAOilAl'II 1. That the respondent, Aluminum Co. of America, 
is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and 
Ly virtue of the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, with its principal 
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office and place of business located at the city of Pittsburgh, in said 
State, now and at all times hereinafter mentioned engaged in the 
business of manufacturing and selling aluminum and aluminum 
products throughout the States of the United States, the Territories 
thereof, the District of Columbia, and foreign countries, in direct 
competition with other persons,· firms, copartnerships, and corpora
tions similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, Aluminum Co. of America, in the 
conduct of its business, manufactures the aluminum and aluminum 
products so sold by it in its factory located at the city of Pittsburgh, 
State of Pennsylvania, and after such aluminum and aluminum 
products are so manufactured they are continuously moved to, from, 
and among other States and Territories of the United States, the 
District of Columbia, and foreign countries, and there is continu
ously1 and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned, a constant 
current of trade and commerce in the said aluminum and aluminum 
pr'oducts between and among the various States and Territories of 
the United States, the District of Columbia, and foreign countries, 
and especially to and through the city of Pittsburgh, State of Penn
sylvania, and therefrom to and through other States and Territories 
of the United States, the District of Columbia, and foreign countries. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent, Aluminum Co. of America, a corpora
tion engaged jn commerce, as aforesaid, did, during the year 1918, 
in violation of s~ction 7 of the Clayton Act, acquire a large part of 
the.stock and share capital of the Aluminum Rolling 1\Iill Co., a cor
poration nlso engaged in commerce, and that the said respondent, 
Aluminum Co, of America, ever since the time of said acquisition of 
said' stock, has owned, and still does own, a large part of the stock 
and share capital of the said Aluminum Rolling Mill Co.; and that 
the effect of the acquisition of said stock and share capital, and the 
';ISC of the Same, either by voting or granting of proxies or otherwise, 
znay be, and is to substantially lessen competition between the re
spondent, Aluminum Co. of America, and the Alumimun Rolling 
Mill Co., or to restrain such commerce, as aforesaid, in certain sec
tions and communities, or tend to create a monopoly in such line of 
~ommerce. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursu:mt to the provisions of an net of Congress approved Octobc>r 
llS, 1914, entitled "An act to supplement existjng laws against un
lawful restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes," the 
l~'edernl Trade Commission issued and served a complaint upon the 

J ' 
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respondent, AJuminum Co. of America, charging it with a violation 
of section 7 of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorneys, 
.Messrs. Gordon & Smith, and ha-ving filed its answer herein, hearings 
were had and evidence wus thereupon introduced in support of the 
allegations of said complaint and on behalf of respondent before Mr. 
William A. Sutherland, an examiner of the Federal Trade Commis
sion, theretofore duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final bearing, and the 
Commission having beard argument o£ counsel and b:tving duly con
sidered tho record, and being now fully adviserl in the premises, 
makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS .AS TO TilE !'ACTS. 

PAnAGRAPII 1. The respondent Aluminum Co. of America is a corpo
ration orgn.nized, existing, and doing business since 1888 under the 
laws of the State of l'ennsylvania, with its principal office in the city 
of Pittsburgh in said State. The authorized capitalization of respond
ent is $201000,000 (all common stock), $18,000,000 of which is out
standing.~ It is now and for many years since its organizntion. has 
been engaged in the business of ma~ufacturing and selling crude or 
pig aluminum and aluminum ingot throughout the various States of 
the United States, the Territories ther~of, the District of Columbia, 
nnd foreign countries. The respondent h;1s now and for many yenrs 
l1as hn.d n monopoly in the United States in said business~ the compe
tition which it has met in the United States coming from foreign 
companies importing crude or pig aluminum and aluminum ingot 
into this country. The rcsponuent produces in the United States 
npproximately one-half of the pig alnminum and aluminum ingot 
produced in the world. Pig aluminum and aluminum ingot arc used 
for two general purposes, namely, for casting and for rolling into 
sheet. There is now and hns'been for many years in the United Stntrs 
a market for aluminum ingot known as secondary ingot, which is 
made from remelted aluminum, but such secondary ingots are not 
ndnptnblc for conversion into aluminum sheet. Virgin ingot, of 
which the Aluminum Co. of America is now and has been for many 
years the only producer in the United States, is the only kind of 
aluminum ingot convertible into sheet aluminum. Respondent 
now, and for many years prior to 1918, has as a. part of its business 
Hold throughout the various States of the United States, the Terri
tories thereof; the District of Columbia, and foreign countries all of 
the sheet aluminum manufactured by its subsidiaries for sale, and 
since the taking O\'er by the Aluminum Rolling Mill Co. of the 
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aluminum-rolling mill of the Cleveland Metal Products Co., it has 
sold throughout the various States. of the United States, the Terri
tories thereof, the District of Columbia, and foreign countries all of 
the sheet aluminum produced by that mill. One-half of all of the 
sheet aluminum produced in the world is produced by the subsidiaries 
of the respondent, and the sale of the sheet aluminum produced by 
such subsidiaries has been and is controlled by respondent. Re
spondent now and fc;~r many years has had subsidiary corporations 
in the United States which fabricate aluminum in the form of wire, 
tubing, cooking utensils, nnd into general fabricated forms, and such 
subsidiaries nnd the respondent now and for many years have en
gaged in the business of selling suc:P wire, tubing, cooking utensils, 
and general fabricated forms throughout the various States, Terri
tories of the United States, the District of Columbia, and forei:,111 
countries. 
· PAn. 2. There are and have been since prior to 1918, in the United 
~tates, corporations in competition with tJ1e respondent and its .sub
sidiaries in the manufacture and sale of aluminum cooking utensils, 
all of which companies~ together with the respondent and its said sub-
sidiaries, require sheet aluminum in the manufacture of their fin
ished products. The sources of supply for sheet aluminum in the 
.United States, prior to the outbreak of the European war in Hl14, 
Were from foreign companies and the respondent and its subsidi:iries. 
In :March, 1915, the Cleveland Metal J:>roducts Co., as hereinafter 
Inentioned, became the only competitor of the respondent and its sub
sidiaries in the manufacture of sheet aluminum and in the sale thereof 
throughout the various States of the United States, the Territories 
thereof, and the District of Columbia, and in the latter part of 191G 
the Drcmer· 'Valtz Corporation, as hereinafter mentioned, became u 
competitor of the respondent and its subsidiaries in the manufacture 
of sheet aluminum and in the sale thereof throughout the nrious 
States of the United States, the Territories thereof, and the District 
of Columbia, and at or about the time that the Cleveland l\Ietnl 
Products Co. entered into negotiations with respondent for tho sale 
of the former company's aluminum rolling mill, the United Stutes 
Smelting & Aluminum Co. became a competitor of the rcsponuent 
tnd its subsidiaries in the manufacture of sheet aluminum nnd in the 
sale thereof throughout the various States of the United States, the 
Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia. The Clevebnu 
Metal Products Co., the Uremer-Wnltz Corporation, and the United 
States Smelting & Aluminum Co. were the only competitors in 
Axnerica of the respondent and its suLsidiaries in the manufactur~ 

· and sale of shrct nJ11minum at the timo the Cleveland Metal Products 

• 
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Co. disposed of its aluminum rolling mill as hereinafter mentioned, 
and the United States Smelting & Aluminum Co. was an inconsider
able factor in the trade. 

PAn. 3. The Cleveland 1\fetal Products Co. is a corporation or
ganized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Ohio since 1910; and from 1!>10 to March 8, 
1!)15, was engaged in the business of manufacturing enameled stove 
parts and enamel parts for other manufacturers using the same and 
in selling such parts throughout the various States and Territories 
of the United States and the District of Columbia. The Cleveland 
Foundry Co., an Ohio corporation with its principal office in Cleve
land, Ohio, for many years up to January, 1917, was engaged in the 
business of manufacturing oil cooking stoves and oil heaters in which 
aluminum is used. Doth of these companies, namely, the Cleveland 
Metal Products Co. and the Cleveland Foundry Co., used aluminum 
in crude and semicrude form and in the form of sheet. In January, 
1!>17, the Cleveland Foundry Co. and the Cleveland Metal Products 
Co. were consolidated, the business of both companies being con· 
tinned under the name of the Cleveland Metal Products Co., which 
by the consolidation had an authorized capitalization of $5,000,000 
in common stock and $5,000,000 in preferred stock, $4,000,000 of 
each class being issued. In 1912 the Cleveland Metal Products Co. 
conceived the idea of going into the business of manufacturing 
aluminum cooking utensils, and in the autumn of 1913 Fred W. 
Ramsay, president of the company, went to Europe, where he con· 
!erred with officinls of various foreign compnnies importing alu
minum ingot into this country, for the pHrpose of determining 
whether the Cleveland Metal Products Co. could obtain from sources 
other than respondent and its subsidiaries a supply of aluminum 
ingot in the event that it erected an aluminum rolling mill for the 
purpose of converting aluminum ingot into aluminum sheet, which 
aluminum sheet is the form of aluminum from which nluminu!11 
cooking utensils are made. If the Cle,·eland Metal Products Co. 
went into the business of manufacturing aluminum cooking utensils, 
it would be competing with subsidiaries of the Aluminum Co. of 
America in the sale of such utensils and with the respondent and 
its subsidiaries in the sale of sheet aluminum, nnd if it erected an 
aluminum rolling mill for the purpose of manufacturing its own 
aluminum sheet its only sources of supply of aluminum pig and alu· 
minum ingot were from the Aluminum Co. of America or from for· 
eign companies. The purpose of the president of the Cleveland 
Metal Products Co. in ascertaining whether he could buy uluminum 
ingot from foreign companies was to determine whether the Cleve- · 
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land Metal Products Co. could be free and independent from the 
Aluminum Co. of America in the source of supply of aluminum 
ingot, and could compete with that company and its subsidiaries in 
the production and sale of aluminum sheet and in the manufacture 
and sale of aluminum cooking utensils. The president of the Cleve
land Metall)roducts Co. having received assurances in Europe that his 
company could obtain ingot from foreign companies on satisfactory 
terms, returned to the United States, and in 1914 the Cleveland :Metal 
Products Co. commenced the construction of nn aluminum rolling 
mill. .The mill was completed in 1916 and was put into operation 
in March of that year. It was a well-planned, well-designed, and 
"Well-working unit. 

PAn. 4. The capacity of this aluminum rolling mill of the Cleve
land Metal Products Co. was 250,000 pounds of aluminum sheet per 
month, and the mill was equipped to roll sheets of all sizes up to 
60 inches in width by 120 inches in length. Twenty-seven per cent 
of the output of this mill was used by the Cleveland :Metal Products 
Co. in the manufacture of its aluminum cooking utensils and other 
Products in which sheet aluminum was necessary, and the balance 
of the output, 73 per cent, was sold in the open market to dealers 
in and users of sheet aluminum. The Cleveland Metal Products Co. 
thereby became and was until its rolling mill passed to respondent, 
in competition with respondent and its subsidiaries in the manu
facture and sale in commerce of sheet aluminum and aluminum 
cooking utensils. A considerable part of the sheet-aluminum in
tlustry has been and is in the sale of sheet aluminum to the manu
facturers of automobile bodies, in which aluminum sheet greater 
than 30 inches in width is necessary. The only sources of supply 
for such sheet in the United States from the time this rolling mill was 
built until shortly after the signing of the armistice of the World 'Var 
on November 11, 1918, were from the respondent and its subsidiaries, 
the Cleveland Metal Products Co., and from small stocks of foreign 
companies on hand in this country when the Great 'V ar in Europ& 
?roke out. The only companies in the United States mnnufactur· 
Ing aluminum sheet over 30 inches in width were the subsidiaries of 
the Aluminum Co. of America. (respondent) and the Cleveland Metal 
:Products Co., all which companies from 1915 until January of 
ll>lS were confronted with a demand in excess of the supply. The 
total cost of the rolling mill erected by the Cleveland Metal Products 
Co., including :>,516 acres of land, the site of the mill, wns $227,-
154.()4:, From June 30, 1915, to December 31, 1015, the net profits 
of the Cleveland :Metal Products Co. in the manufacture and sale 
of sheet aluminum was $231629.4!. The riet profits of the Clevelanel 
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Metal Products Co. in the manufacture and sale of sheet aluminum 
for the calendar year 1916 were $211),009.25, and the net profits for 
the calendar year 1917 in the manufacture and sale of sheet aluminum 
were $52,120.01. In addition, the Cleveland Metal Products Co. 
made a substantial profit in its general business. The sheet which 
it manufactured in excess of its own fabricating requirements it sold 
to various automobile-body builders, manufacturers of cooking 
utellSils, and manufacturers of other products in which sheet alumi· 
num is used. In the latter part of 1916 the Bremer-,Valtz cor
poration, having completed a. .rolling mill at St. Louis, :Mo~, com
menced the business of selling sheet aluminum which it rolled, but 
the largest sized sheet which its mill was capable of turning out 
·was 30 inches in width. The United States Smelting & Aluminum 
Co., hereinbefore referred to, rolled alu,minum sheet of a maximum 
width of 30 inches. In November, 1919, the Bremer-Waltz Corpo· 
ration sold a part of its physical assets, consisting of its aluminum 
rolling mill, to the Alumin~ Goods Manufacturing Co., 36 per 
cent of whose stock is owned by the Aluminum Co. of America and 
on whose directorate the Aluminum Co. of America is represented by 
two members. The Aluminum Goods Manufacturing Co. prior to 
the purchase by it of the rolling mill of the Bremer-"\Valtz Corpo· 
ration had and still hd two rolling mills, all of the output of which, 
together with all of the output of the mill purchased from the 
Bremer-"\Valtz Corporation, is used by the Aluminum Goods Manu· 
facturing Co. itself in the manufacture of the finished products made 
by it, consisting principally of cooking utensils. 

PAR. 5. Since 1917 the supply of aluminum sheet imported into 
this country and that manufactured in this country has not been 
equal to the demand. 

PAil. 6. On February 17, 1918, the Aluminum Co. of America (re• 
spondent) and the Cleveland Metal Products Co. agreed to organize 
a third corporation under the laws of the State of Ohio, which:third 
corporation was to 'purchase the ltluminum rolling' mill and the 
nluminum rolling-mill business of the Cleveland Metal Products 
Co. This· corporation was not organized until March 20, 1918, al
though the rolling mill of the Cleveland Metal Products Co. was 
operated by the respondent, Aluminum Co. of America, for the new 
company from February 23, 1918, until and since the date of the in
corporation of the new company, which new company was incor
porated under the name" The Aluminum Rolling Mill Co." During 
the negotiations for the sale by the Cleveland Metal Products Co. 
of its aluminum rolling mill to the Aluminum Rolling<Mill Co., the 
president of the Cleveland Metal Products Co. expressed to officel'i 
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of tl:ie respondent a wish for an assurance that if the Cleveland Metal 
Products Co. went out of business of rolling sheet aluminum, it, the 
Cleveland :Metal Products Co., would have a source of supply from 
the respondent for its own needs in the manufacture of cooking uten ... 
sils and such other things requiring sheet aluminum as it made, which 
assurance was given to the Cleveland Metal Products Co. during the 
negotiations aforesaid. The Aluminum'Rolling Mill Co. has an nu
~horized capitalization of $1,000,000, all common, $GOO,OOO of which 
Is outstanding; $400,000 of the outstanding capital stock was ac
quired by the respondent, the Aluminum Co. of America, at the for
mation of the Aluminum Rolling Mill Co., at which time 'the Cleve
land Metal Products Co, acquired $200,000 worth of said stock: 
Both the Cleveland :Metal Products Co. and the Aluminum Co. of 
America still own the stock acquired by them at the organization of 
the Aluminum Rolling :Mill Co. The Aluminum Rolling Mill Co. 
Paid to the Cleveland Metal Products Co. $34,890.70 ·over and above. 
the original cost of the land and buildings purchased by it, ;no de
preciation having been deducted from the original cost of the build
ings and equipment. The board of directors of the Aluminum Roll-. 
ing Mill Co. consists of seven members, four of whom have at all 
times represented the Aluminum Co. of America, and three of whom 
have represented the Cleveland Metal Products Co. The qualifying 
shares of stock for the four directors representing the Aluminum 
Co. of America, although standing in the names of those respective 
directors, have been assigned in blank to, have been paid for, and are 
and have been in the custody of the Aluminum Co. of America. 

PAR. 7. Fred W. Ramsay, president of the Cleveland Metal J;>rod
Ucts Co., is president also of the Aluminum Rolling Mill Co., .and al
though the Aluminum Tiollin~ :Mill Co, has produced more sheet 
aluminum than the Cleveland. Metal Products Co. needs, the latter
named company, because of the control by the respondent of the 
A.luminum Rolling Mill Co., has. not been able to secure from the 
A.lmninum Rolling·l\Iill Co. all of the sheet aluminum which it, the 
Cleveland Metal Products Co., has needed for the manufacture of 
aluminum cooking utensils and similar products. 

PAR. 8. When the Cleveland Metal Products Co. commenced· the 
operation of its aluminum rolling mill .in 1915, jts supply of ingot::! 
Was obtained from stocks of foreign companies .on hand in this 
country, and when that source of supply was exhausted, it was c9m~ 
Pelled to and did purchase ingot from the Aluminum Co. of Amer
ica, because that was the. only. source of :supply. .All of the pig 
aluminum and aluminum ingot used by the Aluminum Rolling Mill 
Co. has been purchased from the Aluminum Co. of America. 
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pAR. 9. After the sa.le by the Cleveland Metal Products Co. to the 
Aluminum Rolling Mill Co. of the rolling mill of the former it (the 
Cleveland Metal Products Co.) continued in and is still in the 
business of manufacturing and selling aluminum cooking utensils, 
enameled stove parts, enameled parts for oil stoves and heaters, but 
has since the sale of said rolling mill ceased purchasing aluminum 
ingot for the purpose of rolling the same into aluminum sheet, and 
since the sale of said rolling mill the Cleveland Metal Products Co. 
has ceased manufacturing and selling sheet aluminum. 

PAR. 10. While the supply of sheet aluminum since 1917, and par· 
ticularly since the signing of the armistice on November 11, 1918, 
has been inadequate for the demand there has been, particularly 
since the early part of 1919, no market in this country for the sale 
of ingot or pig aluminum to aluminum rolling mills because all of 
them with the exception of one, namely, the United States Smelting 
& Aluminum Co., an inconsiderable factor in the trade; are owned 
or controlled by the respondent, the Aluminum Co. of America. 

PAR. 11. The rolling mill of the Cleveland :Metal Products Co. 
sold to the Aluminum Rolling Mill Co., being located in Cleveland, 
Ohio, was close to large automobile manufacturing companies using 
large amounts of sheet aluminum, and it was an advantage to the 
Aluminum Co. of America to have a rolling mill in Cleveland, be.' 
cause it had none in that territory prior to the formation of tho 
Aluminum Rolling Mill Co. 

P.4.R. 12. The creation of the Aluminum Rolling Mill Co., by agree· 
mcnt between the respondent and the Cleveland Metal Products Co., 
and the acquisition by respondent of a controlling interest in the 
Aluminum Rolling Mill Co., and the transfer to the latter company 
by the Cleveland Metal Products Co. of its rolling mill and business 
in the products thereof, was a device for the accomplishment of the 
purpose of the respondent to obtain control of the said rolling mill 
and business in its products instead of the direct acquisition of stock 
in the Cleveland Metal Products Co., and was in effect equivalent 
thereto j the result of the use of this device, as completely as though 
the respondent had obtained a controlling stock interest in the Cleve· 
land Metal Products Co., was to eliminate the actual, existing ~ompe· 
tition between the respondent and the Cleveland Metal Products Co. 
in the manufacture and sale in interstate commerce of sheet aluminum 
and aluminum cooking utensils, to prevent the Aluminum RoUing 
Mill Co. from becoming a competitor of the respondent in the manu· 
facture and in the sale in interstate commerce of sheet aluminum, and 
tended to and did create in' the respondent a monopoly in the manu· 
facture nnd sale in interstate commerce of sheet aluminum. 
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PAR. 13. The acquisition and continued ownership by respondent 
of the controlling interest in the stock of the Aluminum Rolling Mill 
Co. tended to and did bring about a complete monopoly in the respond
ent of the production and sale of sheet aluminum of certain much-used 
and important sizes manufactured in the United States, and tended 
to bring about a complete monopoly.in the respondent of the sale, in 
-interstate.commerce1 of all Sizes of sheet aluminum manufactured in 
the United States. 

CONCLUSION. 
J • 

·. The acquisition and ;the continued ownership by the respondent, 
~he Aluminum Co. of America, of two-thirds of the outstanding capi
tal stock of the Aluminum Rolling Mill Co., under the conditions 
and circumstances described in the foregoing findings constitute a 
violation of section 'J o~ the act of Congress approved October 15, 
1914, entitled "An act to supplement existing laws against unlawful 
restraints and monopolies, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO DlVEST STOCK, 

t·.This' proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission on 

1
the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re

spondent, the testimony and evidence and the argument of counsel, 
and the Commission having made its findings as to· the facts with 
its conclusion that the respondent has violated section 7 of the pro
visions of the act of Congress, approved October 15, 1014, entitled, 
"An act to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and 
monopolies, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Aluminum Co. of America, 
shall within one year from the day of the date hereof divest itseH 
in good faith of all the stock in the Aluminum Rolling l\Iill Co. 
owned by it by selling and by absolutely disposing of the same; but 
such stock or any part thereof shall not be sold to: 

(1) Any stockholder, or officer, director, or agent of, or nnyone 
otherwise directly or indirectly connected with or under tho con
trol or influence of the respondent. 

(2) Any stockholder in, or officer or director or agent of, or any
one otherwise directly or indirectly connected with or under tho! 
control or influence of any of the subsidiaries of or any of the cor
porations associated with the respondent. 

(3) Any stockholder in, or officer, director, or agent of, or anyone 
otherwise directly or indirectly connected with or under the control 
of any corporation in which the respondent, or in which any sub
~idiary or associate company of respondent owns stock. 
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(4) Any corporation ·in which the respondent, or in which any 
ot the subsidiary or. associate companies of the respondent owns 
stocl{, or to any corporation· which owns stock in any corporation 
owned or controlled directly or indirectly by or under the influence 
directly or indirectly of the respondent. 

(;5) Any corporation engaged in any branch of the aluminum 
industry in which any; stockholder, officer, director or agent of, or 
anyone directly or indirectly under the control or influence of the 
respondent owns stock. . 

{6) Any corporation engaged in any branch of the aluminum in
dustry in which any stockholder, officer, director, or agent of, or 
anyone directly or indirectly under the control or influence o£ any 
of tho respondent's subsidiary or ·associate companies own stock: 

Provided, That nothing herein 1 contained shall; prohibit the re
spondent from selling the said stock or any part thereof to the.Cleve
land Metal Products Co., its officers, directors, 'stockholders, or 
agents. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, Aluminum Co. of 
America, shall within 13 months after the day of the date of the serv· 
ice upon it of this_ order, file ;with the Commi~ion a report in writ· 
inti setting forth in detail the maqne:r and form in which this order 
has been conformed to. · 

. I 

•' 

1 
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Con1plaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

"· 
UNITED STATES COLOR-& CHEMICAL CO., INC. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION IS OP' 

AN ACT OP' CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

SYLLABUS. 

Docket 621-March 9, 1!.>21. 

Where a corporntlon engaged In the' manufacture and sate of dyestut!s and 
chemicals,, gav~ to employees of customers, without the knowledge and 

• consent of thelr employers, cash gratuities ns an Inducement for them to 
tnftuence their employers to purchase Its products and to refrain from 
dealing with its competitors: 

Ileld, That such gifts, unde\' the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to bclie~e from a 
Preliminary investigation made by it that the United States Color 
&. Chemical Co. (Inc.), hereinafter referred to as the respondent, 
has been and is using unfair methods of competition in violation of 
the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 
~6, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and dutl.es, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, st.'l.ting its charges in this respect 
on information and belie£ us follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of :Massachusetts, with its princi
pal place of business in the city of Boston, State of Massachusetts. 
• PAR. 2. That respondent is engaged in the business of manufac
turing and selling dyestuffs and chemicals, causing such commodities 
to be transported from the State of Massachusetts through and into 
other Stutes of the United States, in direct, ~ctive competition with 
other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engag~d. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent in the course of its business giveg 
and has given to employees of its customers, cash gratuities or com
Inissions to influence such employees to induce their employers to pur
c!hase respondent's products, and without other consideration there
for. That such cash gratuities aggregate in one year approximately 
$10,000. 
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PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited the respondent is using 
an unfair method of competition in commerce, within the intent and 
meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An net to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND OllDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an net of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, the United States Color & Chemical 
Co. (Inc.), charging it with the use of unfair methods of competition 
in commerce in violatiol'l of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent not having entered its appearance· and not having 
filed its answer herein, hearings were had and evidence was there
upon introduced in support of the allegations of said complaint 
before an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission theretofore 
duly appointed, niter which the respondent entered its appearance 
and filed its answer herein, and stipulated and agreed that a state
ment of facts signed and executed by counsel for the Commission 
and the respondent, subject to the approval of the Commission, shall 
be taken by the Commission in lieu of testimony, and agreeing and 
consenting that the Federal Trade Commission shall forthwith pro
ceed to make and enter its findings as to the facts, its conclusion, 
and order, without the introduction of testimony, and thereupon this 
proceeding came on for final hearing, and the respondent having 
waived the filing of briefs and oral argument, and the Commission, 
having duly considered the record and now being fully advised in 
the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts nnd conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO TllE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, United States Color & Chemi
cal Co. (Inc.), is a corporation organiz:ed and existing under the 
laws of the State of Massachusetts, with its principal place of busi
ness at the city of Doston in said State, and is now and at all times 
hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in the business of manu
facturing and selling dyestuffs and chemicals, causing such commodi
ties to be transported from the State of Massachusetts through and 
into other States of the United States, in direct, active competition 
with other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, United States Color & Chemical 
Co. (Inc.), in the course of its business, as described in para· 
graph 1 hereof, for several years last past has given cnsh gratuities 
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to employees of its customers, without the knowledge or consent of 
their employers and without other consideration therefor, as an in
ducement to influence their employers to purchase respondent's prod
ucts and to refrain from purchasing the products of its competitors. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of said respondent, under the conditions and circum
stances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of the 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and. for other purposes." 

ORD~R TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent, an agreed statement of facts, and the testimony, and the 
Commission having made its findings as to the facts with its con
clusion that the respondent has violated the provisions of the act of 
Congress approved September 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create a 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," 

It is orde1·ed, That the respondent, United States Color & Chemical 
Co~, and its officers, directors, agents, servants, and employees, cease 
and desist from directly or indirectly giving to employees of its cus
tomers cash gratuities or gratuities of any kind whatsoever, as an 
inducement to influence ·their employers to purchase respondent's 
products and to refrain from purchasing the products of its com
petitors. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, within 60 days after the 
?~te of service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a report 
1n writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it 
has complied with the order to cease and desist "hereinbefore set 
forth. 
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Complaint. 3F.T.C. 

FEDEHAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

TIIOl\IAS DUGGAN AND W. C. DUGGAN, PARTNERS 
STYLING THEMSELVES THOMAS DUGGAN & SON. 

COJIIPLAINT I~ THE liATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION G OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPllOVED SEPTEMBER 20 1 1914. 

Docket G!Jl-1\farch 0, 1921. 
Snr.Anus. 
Where n firm engaged ln the sale of ship chandlery, gave to <'nptain!! and other 

employees of vessels to which it furnished supplies, without the knowledge 
and consent of their employers, cash gratuities and commissions, expensive 
gifts, meals, theater tickets, automobile rides, and other forms of enter· 
bllnment ns an Inducement to purchn!'le supplies: 

llcld, That such ~lfti'!, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
lllethod of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 
! 

Tl1~ Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that Thomas Duggan and 
,V, C. Duggan, partners styling themselves Thomas Duggan & Son, 
hereinafter referred to ns rrspondents, have been and nre using un· 
fair methocls of competition in violation of the provisions of section 
5 of an act of Congress approved September 2G, 1014, entitled "An 
net to create n Federal Trode Commiss1on1 to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that n proceeding 
by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues 
this complaint, stating its charges in this respect on information and 
bPJief1 as follows: · 

Jl AnAGnArii 1. That respondents constitute a pnrtnership and 
carry on business at Savannah, Ga., under the firm name and stylt'l 
of Thomas Duggan t, Son, and are engaged in the business of sell· 
ing ship chandlery supplies for ships engaged in constwis~ and 
foreign commerce, and ueliver said commodities to ships reaching 
the port of Savannah while engaged in transporting passengers and 
commodities between ports in various States of the United States 
and in transporting passengers nnd commodities between ports of 
the United States and foreign countries, such supplies so sold by 
respondt'nts being for consumption and use by the purchasers thereof 
urrn tho high seas ir. anll Le,pm1l the territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States; said business is and has been conducted by respondents 
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in _direct, active competition with other persons,. partnerships, and 
corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondents in the course of their business as de
scribed in paragraph 1 hereof give and have given to captains and 
other officers and employees of vessels to which they furnish ship 
chandlery supplies, cash gratuities and commissions, expensive gifts, 
meals,:theater tickets, automobile drives, and other forms of enter
tainment, amusement, or diversion to induce such officers and em
ployees to purchase from respondent ship chandlery supplies for the 
ships operated by the.m for the owners thereof, and without other 
consideration therefor. That respondents expend for cash -gratuities 
and commissions ns aforesaid sums of money equaling approximately 
5 per cent of the total volume of sales by respondents of such ship 
chandlery supplies, and have paid out for entertainment purposes as 
aforesaid sums of money equaling approximately 2} per cent of the 
volume of business done. 

PAR, 3, That by reason of the facts recited, the respondents are 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce, within the 
intent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. · 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress, approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondents, Thomas Duggan and ,V. C. Duggan, 
partners styling themselves Thomas Duggan & Son, charging them 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in violation of the 
provisions of said act. · 

The respondents having entered their appearance and filed their 
answer herein admitting all of the allegations of the complaint nnd 
each count and paragraph. thereof, and having stipulated and agreed 
that a statement of facts signed and executed by counsel for the 
Commission and the respondents, subject to the approval of the Com
mission, are the facts in this case and shall be taken by the Federal 
Trade Commission as such and in lieu of testimony, and agreeing and 
consenting that the Federal Trade Commission shall forthwith pro
ceed to make and enter its findings as to the facts, its conclusion and 
order, without the introduction of testimony, and thereupon this pro· 
cccding came on for final hearing, and the respondents having waived 
the filing of briefs and oral argument, and the Commission having 
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duly considered the record and now being fully advised in the 
premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO TilE FACTS, 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondents, Thomas Duggan and W. C. 
Duggan, are partners styling themselves Thomas Duggan·& Son, 
having their principal place of business in the city of Savannah, 
State of Georgia, and are now and at all times hereinafter mentioned 
have been engaged in the selling of ship chandlery for ships engaged 
in coastwise and foreign commerce, causing said commodities to be 
delivered to ships reaching ports in the State of Georgia while en· 
gaged in transporting passengers and commodities between ports in 
the various States of the United States and between ports of the 
United States and foreign countries, in due course of commerce among 
the several States of the United States or with foreign nations, such 
supplies so sold being for consumption and use by the purchasers 
thereof upon the high seas in and beyond the territorial jurisdiction 
of the United States, said business being conducted by the respond
ents in direct competition with other persons, partnerships, and cor· 
porations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That the respondents in the course of their business as 
described in paragraph 1 hereof, for several years last past have given 
to captains and other officers and employees of vessels to which they 
furnish ship chandlery supplies, without the knowledge or consent 
of their employers and without other consideration therefor, cash 
gratuities and commissions, expensive gifts, meals, theater tickets, 
automobile rides, and other forms of entertainment, amusement, Ol' 

diversion, to induce such officers and employees to purchase from re
spondents ship chandlery supplies for the ships operated by them 
for the owners thereof. That respondents have expended for cash 
gratuities and commissions as aforesaid sums of money equalling ap· 
pro:ximately 5 percent of the total volume of sales by the respondents 
of such ship chandlery supplies, and have paid out for entertainment 
purposes approximately 2! per cent of the volume of said business. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondents, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute a. 
nolation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en· 
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titled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondents, and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the 
respondents have violated the provisions of the act of Congress 
approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," 

It is ordered, That the respondents, Thomas Duggan and W. C. 
Duggan, partners styling themselves Thomas Duggan & Son, and 
their agents, servants, and employees, cease and desist from directly 
or indirectly giving to captains and other officers and employees of 
'\'essels cash gratuities and commissions, expensive gifts, meals, 
theater tickets, automobile rides, and other forms of entertainment, 
amusement, or diversion, as an inducement to such officers and 
employees to purchase for the owners of the '\'essels operated by 
them ship chandlery supplies from the respondents. 

It is further ordered, That the respondents within 60 days after 
the date of service upon them of this order file with the Commission 
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist herein
before set forth. 
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Complaint. SF.T.C. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

JOHN ,V, FOCKE, 

COl\IP,LAINT IN THE l[ATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SF.CTlON II OF 
AN ACT OF CONORESS'APPROVED SEPTEl\IBEU 26 1 l9H. 

Docket 627.-l\Iarch 23, 1921. 
STLUBUS. 

Where an Individual engaged In the sale or ship chandlery supplies, Including 
steward's supplies, deck, engine, and cabin supplies, gave to captains and 
other officers or vessels to whlch he rurnlshed supplies, without the knowl-

1 edgo and consent or their employers, valuable glfts, cash commissions, and 
gratuities as an inducement to purchase supplies: 

Held, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted nn unrulr 
method or competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Feueral Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that John '\V. Focke, herein· 
after referred to as the respondent, has been and is using unfair 
methous of competition in violation of the provisions of section 5 of 
an net of Congress approved September 2G, 1914, entitleu "An act to 
create a Feueral Trade Commission, to uefine its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it in 
respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues this 
complaint, stating its charges in this respect on information and be
lief as follows: 

PARAOI!.\PII 1. That the respondent is engaged in the business of sell· 
ing ship chandlery including steward's supplies, deck, engine, nnd 
cabin supplies, for ships engaged in coastwise anu foreign commerce, 
causing said commodities to be uelivereu to ships reaching ports. in the 
State of Texas, while engaged in transporting passcn~crs and com· 
modities between ports in various States of the United States border· 
ing upon the eastern and southeastern coast thereof, and in trans· 
porting passengers and commodities from American ports to foreign 
countries in due course of commerce among the several States of the 
United States and with foreign countries; such supplies so sold by 
respondent being for consumption and use by the purchasers thereof 
upon the high seas in and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the 
Uniteu States. Said business is and has been conducted by respond· 
ent in direct, active competition with other persons, partnerships, 
and corporations similarly engaged. 
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· P ~n. 2. That the respondent in the course of its business as set out 
in paragraph 1 hereof, gives and has given to captains and other 
officers of vessels to which it furnishes ship chandlery, valuable gifts 
and cash commissions to purchase ship chandlery supplies from re
spondent. 

PAn. 3. That by reason of the facts recited the respondent is using 
an unfair method of competition in commerce within the intent and 
meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, John W. Focke, charging him with 
Using unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation of the 
Provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered his appearance and filed his answer 
herein, hearings were had, and evidence was thereupon introduced 
in support of the allegations of said complaint before an examiner 
of the Federal Trade Commission theretofore duly appointed, and 
the respondent having stipulated and agreed that the Commission 
shall forthwith proceed to make and enter its findings ns to the facts, 
its co'nclusion and order without the introduction of testimony, the 
filing of briefs or oral argument on his behalf, and thereupon this 
proceeding came on for final hearing, and the Commission, having 
duly considered the record and being now fully advised in the prem
ises, makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

P ARAORAPn 1. That the respondent, John W. Focke, is engaged in 
the business of selling ship chandlery supplies, including steward's 
supplies, deck, engine, and cabin supplies, at the city of Galveston~ 
State of Texas, for ships engaged in coastwise and foreign com, 
Inerce, and causes said commodities to be delivered to ships reach
ing ports in the State of Texas, while engaged in transporting pns
scngers and commodities between ports in various States of the 
United States bordering upon the eastern and southeastern coast 
thereof, and in transporting passengeri and commodities between 
American ports and foreign countries in due course of commerce 
among the several States of the United States and with foreign 
nations; thnt such supplies so sold by the respondent a.re const:med 

74G36°-22-21 
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and used by the purchasers thereof upon the high seas in and be
yond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, and said bus~ 
iness is and has been conducted by respondent in direct active com
petition with other persons, partnerships and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, in course of his business as described 
in paragraph 1 hereof, for several years last past has given to cap
tains and other officers of vessels to which he furnishes ship chan· 
dlery supplies, without the knowledge and consent of their employ· 
ers and without other consideration therefor, valuable gifts, cash 
commissions, and gratuities, amounting in value to approximately 
5 per cent of their invoices, as inducements to purchase for the own· 
ers of the vessels operated by them ship chandlery supplies from the 
respondent. 

CONCLUSION. 

That the practices of the said respondent, under the conditions 
and circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair 
methods of competition in interstate and foreign commerce and con· 
stitute a violation of the act of Congress approved September 2G, 
1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis· 
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re· 
spondent, and the testimony, and the Commission having made its 
findings as to the facts, with its conclusion that the respondent bas 
violated the provisions of an net of Congress approved September 2G, 
1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, John W. Focke, and his 
agents, servants, and employees, cease and desist from directly or in· 
directly giving to captains or other officers or employees of vessels 
valuable gifts, cash commissions, or gratuities of any kind whatso· 

, ever as inducements to purchase for the owners of the vessels op· 
erated by them ship chandlery supplies from the respondent. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, within GO days after the 
service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a report in 
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which he has 
complied with the order to cease and desist hereinabove set forth. 
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. 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSIQN 

'1), 

McKENZIE OERTING, DOING BUSINESS UNDER THE 
NAME AND STYLE OF McKENZIE OERTING & CO. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION o OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APl'ROVED SEPTE!\1BER 2a, 1914. 

Docket 652-March 23, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where an Individual engaged In the sale of ship chandlery, gave to captains and 
other employees o! vessels to which he furnished supplies, without the 
knowledge and consent of their employers, cash commissions and gratui
ties as an inducement to purchase supplies: 

Held, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
u1ethod of competition, 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that McKenzie Oerting1 doing 
business under the trade name and style of McKenzie Oet'ting & Co., 
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and is using unfair 
:methods of competition in interstate commerce, in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to de· 
fine its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing 
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of 
the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAI'II 1. That the respondent, McKenzie Oerting, carries on 
business at Pensacola, Fla., under the name and style of McKenzie 
Oerting & Co. 

PAn. 2. That respondent is engaged in the bnsiness of sellin.~ ship 
chandlery for ships engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce, and 
delivers the commodities so sold to ships reaching ports in the State 
of Florida, while engaged in transporting passengers and commoui
ties between ports in various States of the United States and in trans
porting passengers and commodities between ports of the United 
States and foreign countries, in due course of commerce between the 
several States of the United States and with foreign nations, such 
supplies so sold by respondent being for consumption and use liy the 
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purchasers thereof upon the high seas in and beyond the territorial 
jurisdiction of the United States. Said business is and has been con
ducted by respondent in direct, active competition with other per- . 
;ons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

P .AR. 3. That the respondent in the course of its business as set 
out in paragraph 2 hereof, gives and has given to captains and 
other officers and employees of vessels to which it furnishes ship 
chandlery, expensive gifts and large sums of money in the form of 
cash commissions, to induce such officers and employees to purchase 
their requirements of ship chandlery from respondent and without 
other consideration therefor. 

P .AR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondent has 
been using an unfair method of competition in commerce within 
the intent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," approved September 2G, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDING AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
o. complaint upon the respondent, :McKenzie Oerting, doing business 
under the name and style of McKenzie Oerting & Co., charging him 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in vio
lation of the provisions of the said act. 
• The respondent having entered his appearance and having filed 
his answer herein, hearings were had and evidence was thereupon 
introduced in support of the allegations of said complaint before 
an examiner of the Federal Trade Commission theretofore duly 
appointed, after which the respondent filed an amended answer in 
which he agrees and consents that the Federal Trade Commission 
shall forthwith proceed upon said amended answer and the evidence 
submitted herein to make and enter its findings as to the· facts, 
its conclusion, and order disposing of this proceeding, without the 
introduction of further testimony, or the filing of briefs or oral 
argument in support thereof. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and 
the Commission, having duly considered the record and being noW 
fully advised in the premises, makes this its fi·ndings as to the 
filets and conclusion: 

FINDINGS .AS TO TilE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPII 1. That the respondent, l\lcKenzie Oerting, is engaged 
iri the business of selling ship chandlery supplies, under the trade 
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name and sty Ie of McKenzie Oerting & Co., at the city of Pensacola, 
State of Florida, to ships engaged in coastwise and foreign com
merce, and causes said commodities to be delivered to ships reaching 
ports in the State of Florida while engaged in transporting pas
sengers and commodities between ports in the various States of the 
United States, and in transporting passengers between ports of the 
United States and foreign countries, in due course of commerce, 
among the several States of the United States and with foreign 
nations; that such supplies so sold by the respondent are consumed 
und used by the purchasers thereof upon the high seas in and 
beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, and said 
business is and has been conducted by the respondent in direct, active 
competition with other persons, partnerships, and corporations simi
larly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, in the course of his business as 
described in paragraph 1 hereof, for several years last past has 
given to captains and other officers and employees of vessels reaching 
the port of Pensacola to which he has furnished ship chandlery 
supplies, without the knowledge or consent of their employers and 
without other consideration therefor, cash commissions and gratui
ties, amounting in value from 3 to 5 per cent of their invoices, as 
inducements to purchase for the owners of the vessels operated by 
them ship chandlery supplies from the respondent. 

CONCLUSION, 

That the practices of the said respondent, under the conditions an~ 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute 
a violation of the act of Congress approved September 2G, 1914, 
entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define 
its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the amended answer of 
the respondent, and the testimony, and the Commission having made 
its findings as to the facts, with its conclusion that the respondent has 
violated the provisions of an act of Congress approved September 2G, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, McKenzie Oerting, doin~ 
business under the name and style of .McKenzie Oerting & Co., and 
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his agents, servants, and employees, cease and desist from directly 
or indirectly giving to captains or other officers or employees of 
vessels cash commissions or gratuities of any kind whatsoever as in
ducements to purchase for the owners of the vessel operated by them 
ship chandlery supplies from the respondent. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, within 60 days after 
the date of service upon him of this order, file with the Commission 
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which he has complied with the order to cease and desist hereinabove 
set forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMl\USSION 
v. 

ST. LOUIS LIGHTNING ROD CO., MONARCH LIGHTNING 
ROD CO., AND FRANKLIN LIGHTNING ROD CO. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MAITER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO:N OF SECTION 15 OJ!' 
AN A.CT OF CONORI:SS .APPROVED SEl'TE::\IBI<:R 26, 1014, 

Docket 307-l\Iarch 30, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of lightning rods, 
couplings, and fixtures under Its patents, brands, trade-marks, and traue 
names of "Franklin," "Franklin lightning rods," and "C. B. F. n." (Cole 
Bros. Franklin nods), and in Its stationery and advertising used there
with a picture of Benjamin Franklin, and thereafter a competitor, whose 
acknowledged prouucts were mude and sold under its own well-known 
name, brand and trade-mark, 

(a) Secretly organized and operated two other companies with fictitious ad
dresses for nonexistent offices and manufacturing plants as independent 
manufacturers and competitors, In whose names it solicited business and 
sold Its own products to customers to whom it could not sell under its own 
name and brand: 

(b) A(lopted for one of these bogus independent companies the name of" Frank
lin Lightning nod Co.," using therewith on its stationery and advertising 
a picture of Benjamin Franklin, and sold under the name of " Franklin 
lightning rods" Its products, similar to Its competitor's, thus passing otr 
its ,oods for its competitor's : 

.<o) Published fnlse ant;l disporaging statements and criticisms of a competitor 
and its course of buRiness, together with letters of said competito~ pro
cured ft·om Its customers: 

All with the intent and en'ect of deceiving and confusing the public, embar
rassing Its competitor, and restrnlntng his trnde: 

Held, That such nets and practices, under the circumstances set forth, con
stituted unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having renson to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that St. Louis Lightning Rod 
Co., Monarch Lightning Rod Co., and Franklin Lightning Rod Co., 
hereinafter referred to u.s respondents, have been and are using un
fair methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of 
the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, 
to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it ap-
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pearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would ~e to the 
interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that 
respect on information and belief as follows: 

P ARAGRArH 1. That the respondent, St. Louis Lightning Rod Co., 
is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Missouri, with its principal office 
and place of business located at the city of St. Louis, in said State, 
and is now and at all times hereinafter mentioned, has been engaged, 
directly and through its subsidiaries and owned and controlled. con
cerns, in the manufacture and sale of lightning rods, fixtures, and 
ornaments generally in commerce throughout the States of the United 
States, the Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia, in 
direct competition with other persons, partnerships, and corpora
tion similarly engaged; that the respondent, Monarch Lightning Rod 
Co., is a corporation organized, existing and doing business under 
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Missouri, with its principal . 
office and place of business located at the city of St. Louis, in said 
State, and is now and at all times hereinafter mentioned has been 
engaged in the sale of lightning rods, fixtures, and ornaments gen
erally in commerce throughout the United States, the Territories 
thereof, and the District of Columbia, in direct competition with 
other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged; that 
the respondent, Franklin Lightning Rod Co., is a corporation or
ganized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Missouri, with its principal office and place of 
business in St. Louis, in said State, and is now and at all times herein
after mentioned has been engaged in the sale of lightning rods, fix
tures, and ornaments generally in commerce throughout the United 
States, the Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia, in direct 
competition with other persons, partnerships and corporations simi
larly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That the respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. was 
organized in 1902 by H. F. Kretzer, who afterwards, in October, 
1916, organized and financed the respondent Monarch Lightning 
Rod Co. as a subsidiary of said St. Louis Lightning Rod Co., and 
afterwards, in August, 1917, organized and financed the respondent 
Frankling Lightning Rod Co. also as a subsidiary of the said St. 
Louis Lightning Rod Co.; that the stock ownership and control of 
the respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. and its subsidiaries 
have always been vested in said H. F. Kretzer and members of his 
family up to the date of the death of the said H. F. Kretzer in 
January, 1919, a~d since his death in the surviving members of tha 
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f~mily; that the nominal incorporators and officers of said subsidiary 
corporations are former employees of said 1St. Louis Lightning Rod 
Co.; that the respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. has concealed 
and still continues to conceal from the purchasing public its control 
of an intere::;t in the respondents :Monarch Lighting Rod Co. and 
Franklin Lightning Rod Co. and has permitted and still permits said 
respondents to be held out ami advertised as wholly independent of 
said St. Louis Lightning Rod Co., and has authorized and permitted 
the products of said subsidiaries to be sold and offered for sale with
out any disclosure of the real stock ownership or control of said 
subsidiaries, thereby acquiring for such subsidiaries certain trade 
and business which could not have been acquired had the stock owner
ship and control of said. subsidiaries been known to the public. 

PAR. 3. That the selection of the corporate name for the respondent 
Monarch Lightning Rod Co. has had the effect of creating confusion 
in the trade, thereby enabling respondents to compete unfairly for 
the business of a competitor, which competitor had given to its prod
ucts the trade name of "Monarch," and had adopted for its products 
the trade slogan of." Monarch of all rods"; that the selection of the 
corporate name for the respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. 
has had the effect of creating confusion in the trade, thereby en
abling respondents to compete unfairly for the business of another 
competitor which had succeeded to the business and assets, including 
the good will, of the Cole Bros. Lightning Rod Co.1 which company 
had marketed its product under the traue name of "Franklin"; 
that the name of an employee of the St. Louis Lightning Rod Co., 
with the name of "Daniels," was used as an incorporator of said 
Franklin Lightning Rod Co., which had the effect of causing further 
confusion in the trade, due to the fact that in the organization. of a. 
leading competitor of respondents' there was a man well known to 
the trade by the name of "Daniels." 

PAn. 4. That respondents for more than two years last past have 
been pursuing the policy of spying on the business of their competi
tors, thereby obtaining confidential information concerning the busi
ness of said competitors, and have been secretly paying employees of 
its competitors large sums of money for confidential information 
concerning the business· of such competitors, including names of 
customers and destinations of shipments of products sold by said 
competitors and other information constituting business secrets, and 
have used the information thus obtained in acquiring the business of 
their competitors. 
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PAn. 5. That respondents have pursued the policy of making dis· 
paraging statements concerning the responsibility and business of 
their competitors and have reported to the trade that one of its most 
active competitors had retired from the lightning-rod business and 
had gone into the moving-picture business. 

PAn. 6. That respondents have misbranded certain products sold 
by them and have designated a rod sold by them with a joint or con· 
nection which it designated as a "riYet grip" connection, whereas 
there is no rivet used in making such connection or joint, but said 
connection or joint contains only an imitation of a head of a rivet. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having issued and served upon the 
above-named respondents its complaint herein, wherein it is alleged 
that it had reason to believe that said respondents have been, and 
now are, using unfair methods of competition in interstate com
merce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Con-1 

gress, approved September 2G, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a 
Federal Trade Commissionl to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," and that a proceeding by it in that respect would 
be to the interest of the public, and fully stating its charges in this 
respect, and the said respondents having entered their appearances 
nnd filed their answers to said complaint, and the issues so raised 
having come on for hearing before an examiner of the Commission, 
and th.e Federal Trade ~ommission having duly appeared and intro
duced its evidence in support of the said charges, and the said re
spondents having duly appeared in person and by attorney and 
introduced their evidence in denial thereof, and all testimony heard 
at said hearing having been reduced to writing, and, together with 
the evid(mce received, having been duly filed in the oflice of the Com
mission, and thQ Commission and respondents having, through their 
respective attorneys, submitted briefs and made oral argument herein, 
and the Commission having duly considered the same and being fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its report in writing, stating its 
findings as to the facts and conclusions as follows: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, 
( 

PARAGRAPH 1. That respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. is a 
corporation organized and existing under: and by virtue of the laws 
of the State of Missouri, having· its principal office and place of 
business located at the city of St. Louis in said f:ltate, and is now, and 
at all times hereinafter mentioned has been, engaged in the business 
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of manufacturing and selling and shipping lightning rods and light
ning-rod couplings and fixtures from the city of St. Louis in the 
State of Missouri to purchasers thereof, located throughout various 
States of the United States, in direct competition with other persons, 
firms, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That respondent Monarch Lightning Rod Co. is a trade
name company, under which trade name the respondent St. Louis 
Lightning Rod Co. conducts a part of its business. That respondent 
St. Louis Lightning Rod Co., through. respondent Monarch Lightning 
Uod Co. is now, and at all times hereinafter mentioned has been, 
engaged in the business of selling and shipping lightning rods and 
lightning-rod couplings and fixtures from the city of St. Louis, in the 
State of Missouri, to purchasers thereof located througho:ut various 
States of the United States in direct competition witH other persons, 
firms, and. corporations similarly engaged. ·' 

PAn. 3. Th-at respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. is a corpora· 
tion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Missouri, having its principal office and place of business 
located in the city of St. Louis in said State, and is now, and at all 
times hereinafter mentioned has been, engaged in the business of 
selling and shipping lightning rods and lightning-rod couplings 'and 
fixtures from the city. of St. Louis in the State of Missouri to pur
l'hasers thereof located throughout various States of the United States 
in direct competition with other persons, firms, and corporations sim-
ilarly engaged. 1 

PAn. 4. That Henry F. Kretzer organized and caused to be incorpo
rated respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. in 1902, "and becanie 
its president, and served as such until his death, in January, 1919; 
that Henry F. Kretzer during his lifetime owned and controlled 
respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co., and that since his death 
the personal representatives of Henry F. Kretzer have owned and 
controlled and do now own and control respondent St. Louis Light
ning Rod Co.; that at the time of the organization of the respondent 
St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. it adopted, applied, and used the trade 
name "Kretzer Brand" for its lightning rods; that respondent St. 
Louis Lightning Rod Co., under its corporate nnme, has continuously 
since 1902 manufactured and sold "Kretzer Brand" lightning rods 
to the lightning-rod trade in interstate commerce, through the medium 
of traveling agents, correspondence, and advertising; that the trade 
name "Kretzer Brand" as adopted and applied to lightning rods 
manufactured and sold by respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. 
under its corporate name has long since come to mean and designate 
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to the lightning-rod trade lightning rods manufactured by respondent 
St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. 

PAR. 5. That the respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. through 
its traveling agents, for more than one year prior to the filing of the 
complaint herein, secured and procured from customers and pros
pective customers of a competitor letters written to said. customers 
and prospective customers by its said competitor, and, with the 
purpose of embarrassing and restraining its said competitor in the 
manufacture and sale of lightning rods in interstate commerce, pub
lished and circulated among lightning-rod dealers located through
out various Stntes of the United States certain printed publications 
wherein was printed and set forth copies of tho aforesaid letters 
written by its said competitors to its customers and prospective 
customers, and wherein was printed and ·set forth false and dis
paraging statements, criticisms, and comments concerning its said 
competitor and the method and manner in which its said competitor 
conducted and transacted its said business, and that the tendency 
of such acts has been to hinder and dissuade customers and pro
spective customers from purchasing lightning rods from ·its said 
competitor. 

PAR. 6. That respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod. Co., in October, 
1916, organized respondent :Monarch Lightning Rod Co.; that re· 
spondent Monarch Lightning Rod Co. is owned and controlled by 
respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co.; that respondent St. Louis 
Lightning Rod Co., through the respondent Monarch Lightning Rod 
Co. and under the trade name Monarch Lightning Rod Co. has con
tinuously since October, 1916, through the medium of advertising 
and correspondence, sold lightning rods in interstate commerce to. 
the lightning-rod trade, said lightning rods being sold as and desig
nated ":Monarch lightning rods." 

PAR. 7. That respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. through 
respondent :Monarch Lightning Rod Co. since the organization of 
said Monarch Lightning Rod Co., hns represented, advertised, and 
held the said :Monarch Lightning Rod Co. out to the lightning-rod 
trade and the general public to be an independent manufacturer of 
lightning rods and lightning-rod couplings and fixtures, with man
ufacturing plant and business office located at 822 Chestnut Street, 
St. Louis, Mo., whereas in truth and in fact respondent Monarch 
Lightning Rod Co. has not now and has never had any manufactur
ing plant and does not now and has never manufactured lightning 
rod or lightning-rod couplings and fixtures, and in truth and in fact 
respondent Monarch Lightning Rod Co.'s business office is not lo
cated at 822 Chestnut Street, in the city of St. Louis, in the State of 
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Missouri, hut is located in the office of respondent, St. Louis Light
ning Rod Co., located at 2135 DeKalb Sheet, in the city of St. Louis, 
in the State of l\Iissouri. . 

PAn. 8. That respondent St. Louis Lightning Itod Co., at the time 
of the organization of respondent Monarch Lightning Rod Co., fur
nished and gave to respondent Monarch Lightning Hod Co. a list con· 
taining the names and address of lightning-rod dealers to whom re
spondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. had been unable to sell its 
"Kretzer Brand " lightning rods; that respondent St. Louis Light
ning Rod Co., through the said Monarch Lightning Rod Co., has, 
through the medium of correspondence and advertising, solicited the 
sale of and sold Monarch lightning rods to lightning-rod dealers 

·subsequent to and in instances where respondent St. Louis Lightning 
llod Co. solicited the sale of and had been unable to sell its " Kretzer 
Brand " lightning rods. 

PAn. 9. That Henry F. Kretzer organized and caused to be incor
porated respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. in August, 1917, to 
engage in the business of selling lightning rods and lightning-rod 
couplings and fixtures, manufactured by respondent, St. Louis Light-

.. ning Rod Co.; that Henry F. Kretzer, during his lifetime owned and 
controlled respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. and that since 
his death his personal representatives have owned and controlled 
and do now own and control respondent Franklin Lightning Rod 
Co. That respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. under its cor, 
porate name has continually, since 1917, through the medium of ad
vertising and correspondence, sold lightning rods in interstate com
merce to the lightning-rod trade, said lightning rods being sold as 
and designated " Franklin lightning rods." . 

PAn. 10. That Cole Bros. Lightning Rod Co., a corporation organ .. 
ized under the laws of the State of Missouri, and located at the city 
of St. Louis, in said State, adopted, applied and used the name 
a Franklin" for lightning rods and lightning-rod couplings and 
fixtures and adopted and used a certain cut or picture of Benjamin 
Franklin upon its stationery and advertising matter; that the name 
" Franklin" as adopted and applied to lightning rods and lightning
rod couplings and fixtures had been used by Cole Dros. Lightning 
Rod Co. in the manufacture and sale of its lightning rods and light
ning-rod couplings and fixtures for many years prior to the organi
zation of respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co.; that the name 
"Franklin," as adopted and applied to lightning rods and lightning
rod couplings and fixtures! had come to mean and designate to· the 
lightning-rod trade lightning rods manufactured and sold by Cole 
Dros. Lightning Rod Co. 
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PAR. 11. That Cole Bros. Lightning Rod Co., prior to the organi
zation of respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co., was the owner of 
United States registered trade-mark" Franklin" as applied to light
ning rods and lightning-rod couplings and fixtures, same being the 
name it had for many years adopted, applied, and used to designate 
lightning rods and lightning-rod couplings and fixtures of its manu
facture; said trade-mark being evidenced by registered certificate 
No. 104531. 

PAR, 12. That Cole Bros. Lightning Rod Co., prior to the organi
zation of respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co., was the owner of 
United States registered trade-mark "C. n. F. R." as applied to 
lightning rods and lightning-rod couplings and fixtures, same being 
letters indicating Cole Brothers Franklin rods, which it had for many 
years adopted, applied and used to designate lightning rods and 
lightning-rod couplings and fixtures of its manufacture, said trade-

. mark being evidenced by registered certificate No. 104530. 
PAR. 13. That Cole Bros. Lightning Rod Co., having decided to 

discontinue the further manufacture and sale of lightning rods and 
lightning-rod couplings and fixtures, on June 30, 1917, sold, assigned, 
and transferred to the Miller Lightning Rod Co., a corporation or
ganized under the laws of the .State of-Missouri, having its business 
office and manufacturing plant located at the city of St. Louis, in 
the State of :Missouri, its business, trad~-marks, and patents; and 
that the said assignment of said trade-marks and patents was duly 
recorded in the United States Patent Office, October 27, 1917. 

PAR. 14. That the Miller Lightning Rod Co., aft~r purchase of the 
Cole Bros. Lightning Rod Co., notified tho lightning-rod trade and 
advertised to said trade that it had purchal'ed the ·business, trade
marks, and patents of Cole Bros. Lightning Rod Co. and would be 
prepared to manufacture and sell " Cole Bros. Franklin rods "; that 
the Miller Lightning Rod Co., after purchase of the Cole Bros. 
Lightning Rod Co.'s business, trade-marks, and patents, did manu
facture and sell lightning rods and lightning-rod couplings and fix
t.ures, branded, marked, and designated " Cole Bros. Franklin rods," 
and that the lightning rods and lightning-rod couplings and fix· 
tures so branded and designated are the same in every respect as the 
lightning rods and lightning-rod couplings and fixtures formerly 
manufactured and sold by Cole Bros. Lightning Rod Co. and well
known to the trade as " Franklin lightning rods." 

PAR. 15. That at the time of the organization of respondent, Frank
lin Lightning Rod Co., Henry F. Kretzer, selected nnd chose the cor
porate name ' Franklin Lightning Rod Co."; that the lightning 
rods and li~htning-rod couplings and fixtures manufactured by re· 
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sp6ndent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. and sold to the lightning-rod 
trade by respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co., under its corporate 
name, and designated and advertised as " Franklin Lightning rods," 
are similar in size, shape, and appearance to the lightning rods and 
lightning-rod couplings and fixtures formerly manufactured and 
sold by Cole Bros. Lightning Rod Co. and known to the trade as 
" Franklin Lightning rods," now manufactured and sold by the 
Miller Lightning Rod Co.; that respondent, Franklin Lightning Rod 
Co., in the conduct of its business since the time of its organization 
has used a certain cut or picture ot Benjamin Franklin upon its sta
tionery and advertising matter. 

PAn. lG. That respondent St. Louis Lightning nod Co. has 
represented, advertised, and held respondent Franklin Lightning 
Rod Co. out to the lightning-rod trade and the general public to 
be an independent manufacturer of lightning rods and lightning
rod couplings and fixtures, with manufacturing plant and business 
office located at 2134 South Second Street, St. ·Louis, Mo., whereas 
in truth and in fact respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. has 
not now and has never had any manufacturing plant and does not 
now and has never manufactured lightning rods or lightning-rod 
couplings and fixtures, and in truth and in fact respondent Franklin 
Lightning Rod Co.'s business office is not located at 2134 South 
Second Street, in the city of St. Louis, in the State of Missouri, but 
is located at the office of respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co., 
located at 2134 De Kalb Street, in the city of St. Louis, in the State 
of Missouri. 

PAn. 17. That respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co., at the 
time of the organization of respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co., 
furnished and gave to respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. a 
list containing the names and addresses of lightning-rod dealers to 
whom respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. had been unable to 
sell its " Kretzer Brand" li~htning rods; that respondent Franklin 
Lightning Rod Co. has, through the medium of correspondence and 
advertising, solicited the sale of and sold Franklin lightning rods 
to ·lightning-rod. dealers subsequent to and in instances where re
spondent St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. solicited the sale of and has 

· been unable to sell its " Kretzer Brand" lightning rods. 
I rAn. 18. That the effect of the acts, practices, and representations 

of respondents in the manner and form mentioned and set forth in 
the foregoing paragraphs are designed and calculated to embarrass 
competitors of said respondents in the conduct of their said business, 
and have the tendency and capacity to confuse and deceive the 
lightning-rod trade, and have resulted in confusion and unce~tainty 
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regarding the relation between respondents and a competitor of said 
respondents and have resulted in the lightning-rod trade being 
misled into believing that lightning rods sold by respondents were 
of the manufacture and sale of a competitor of said respondents. 

CONCLUSIONS~ 

The practices of the said respondents, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission and answer of the re· 
spondents, testimony, and evidence, and the argument of counsel, 
and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts, with its 
conclusions that the respondents have violated the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
c·reate a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent St. Louis Lightning Rod 
Co., and its agents, servants, and employees, and each and every 
one of them, do cease and desist from directly or indirectly: 

1. Publishing or circulating advertising matter or other written or 
printed matter wherein is printed or set forth any false or disparag
ing statement, comment, or criticism concerning the business or 
business method of any competitor, or wherein is printed or set forth 
any false or disparaging statement, comment, or criticism concern
ing a letter or letters written by any competitor to a customer or 
prospective customer, with the purpose or effect· of restraining or 
embarrassing any competitor in the conduct of its business or hinder~ 
ing or dissuading customers or prospective customers from purchas· 
ing lightning rods from any of its competitors. 

2. Until such time as respondent Monarch Lighting Rod Co. may · 
be actually engaged in the manufacture·of lightning rods and light
ning-rod couplings and fixtures, circulating in advertising matter, in 
letters, or otherwise, statements or representations to the effect that 
said Monarch LightninL" Rod Co. is a manufacturer of lightning 
rods and lightnmg-rod couplings and fixtures, or in any other man· 
ner conveying the impression that said 1\Ionarch Lightning Rod Co. 
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is· engaged in the business of manufacturing lightning rods or light
ning-rod couplings or lightning-rod fixtures, when it is not actually 
so engaged. 

3. Circulating in advertising matter, in letters, or otherwise state
ments or representations which falsely state or represent the address 
or location of respondent Monarch Lightning Rod Co.'s office or 
place of business. 

4. Selling lightning rods or lightning-rod couplings or fixtures 
through respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. without fully dis
closing to the trade and the purchasing and consuming public that 
the St. Louis Lightning Rod Co. controls the distribution and sale of 
lightning rods and lightning-rod couplings and fixtures sold through, 
by, or under the name of respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. 

5. Until such time as respondent Franklin Lightning Rod Co. may 
be actually engaged in the manufacture of lightning rods and light
ning-rod couplings and fixtures, circulating in advertising matter, in 
letters, or otherwise, statements or representations to the effect that 
said Franklin Lightning Rod Co. is a manufacturer of lightning rods 
and lightning-rod couplings and fixtures, or in any other manner 
conveying the impression that said Franklin Lightning Rod Co. is 
engaged in the business of manufacturing lightning rods, or light
ning-rod couplings, or lightning-rod fixtures when it is not actually 
so engaged. 

6. Circulating in advertising matter, in letters, or otherwise state
ments or representations which falsely state or represent the adJ.ress 
or location of responJ.ent Franklin Lightning Rod Co.'s oflice or 
place of business. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent St. Louis Lightning 
Rod Co. shall, within 60 days after the service upon it of a copy of 
this order, file with the Federal Trade Commission a report in writ
ing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has 
complied with the order to cease and desist herein set forth • 

. 74636"-22-22 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
'V. 

BIG FOUR GROCERY COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 1:1 OF 
AN AC'.r OF CONGRESS APPIWVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 547-1\Iarch 30, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged In the sale of groceries by mall, exclusively In 
combination orders so assembled thut each assortment contained one or more 
Items, the quality and reta!l prices of which were well known to the pur· 
chasing public, and other items, the greater part of the assortment, the 
quality and retail prices of which were not well known, in advertising said 
orders 

(a) Set torth prices of the different Items, which for the staple articles were 
less than cost, but tor the others were sufficiently high to atrord a satisfac· 
tory profit on the assortment as a whole, thereby deceiving customers as 
to prices of all; 

(b) Falsely represented that the prices both of assortments and Items compos· 
' 1ng the same, were less than those of its competitors for similar assortments 

and items; and 
(c) Advertised that It was selllng sugar at 4~ cents a pound, flour at $7.98 a 

barrel, Fels Naptha soap at 2 cents a bar, and Quaker Oats at 4 cents a 
package, the fact being that It sold none of the items In the assortments at 
the prices specified, but only In combination orders: 

Held, That such false and mlslead!n:;t advertising, under the circumstances set 
forth, constituted unfair methods of competition. 

AMENDED COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from 
a preliminary investigation made by it that Big Four Grocery Co., 
hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is using un
fair methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of 
the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved SeptE>m· 
ber 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commis
sion, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it 
appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the 
interest of the public, issues this amended complaint stating its 
charges in that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the llig Four Grocery Co. is a corporation 
organized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the 
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laws of the State of Illinois, having its principal office and place of 
business located at the city of Chicago, in said State, now and at all 
times hereinafter mentioned engaged in the business of selling 
groceries and similar articles throughout the States and Territories 
of the United States and the District of Columbia from one central 
office by advertisements, catalogues, parcel post, express, and other 
means in direct competition with other persons, firms, copartner-
ships, and corporations similarly engaged. . · 

PAR, 2. That in the conduct of its business the respondent, Big 
Four Grocery Co., transports and causes to be transported the mer
_chandise so sold by it through various States of the United States in 
and to other States of the United States, where the same are de
livered to the purchasers thereof, and there is continuously and has 
been at all times herein mentioned a constant current of trade and 
commerce in said merchandise between and among the various States 
of the United States and the District of Columbia, and more espe
cially from other States and Territories of the· United States and 
the District of Columbia to and through the city of Chicago, State 
of Illinois, and therefrom to and through other States and Terri
tories of the United States and the District of Columbia. 

PAR. 3. That said respondent in the course of its said business 
makes use of catalogues and other advertising matter which is given 
general circulation throughout the States and Territories of the 
United States and in the District of Columbia, which said catalogues 
and advertisements contain certain, false and misleading statements 
concerning respondent's said business and alleged benefits which the 
public might derive from trading with respondent; that among such 
false and misleading statements are statements to the effect that 
respondent sells sugar at 4! cents per pound and flour at $7.98 per 
barrel; that in respondent's Trial Order No. 2 the estimated retail 
value of the several items is $3.64 and that purchasers save approxi
mately $1.65 by purchasing said or~er at $1.99 from respondent; 
.whereas the prices obtained by respondent for the goods sold in com
bination lots or assortments as a whole are substantially the same 
or greater than the prices which retail grocers generally obtain for 
like assortments as a whole, and respondents do not possess any ad
vantage in buying grocery products which enable them' to sell such 
products at prices lower than those of other dealers. 

PAR. 4. That the several combination lots or assortments so adver
tised by respondent are sold by it and for certain fixed prices for 
such combination lots or assortments as a whole; that said fixed 
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prices are sufficient in amount to yield respondent a profit on the 
combination lot or assortment as a whole, respondent refusing to 
sell separately the items comprising any such given assortment; 
that the various items and quantities thereof comprising each said 
combination lot or assortment are listed and arranged in such adver· 
tisements so that appearing opposite to or in connection with such 
items are figures, ostensible prices, which have no relation to the 
actual prices at which respondent sells such items, either separately 
or in combination, but are of such arbitrary amounts and arrange· 
ment that when added appear to equal the total price, or the one 
and only price so advertised, which respondent expects to receive 
or does receive; that the arrangement and positions of said items 
with reference to said figures or ostensible prices are such that oppo· 
site to or in connection with staples the prices of which are well 
known to the public generally, such as flour and sugar, are placed 
figures, ostensible' prices, far below the wholesale cost: thereof or of 
any cost at which respondent could secure such staples at any time 
herein mentioned; and opposite to or in connection with items, the 
prices of which are not well known to the public, are placed figures, 
ostensible prices, of sufficient amounts to give re-spondent a satis
factory profit on each item of such combination lots or assortments 
and to cover the loss respondent would sustain if it actually sold 
said staples at the prices advertised; that the method of advertising 
thus employed by respondent has a capacity to deceive and does 
deceive purchasers and prospective purchasers into the belief that 
~:espondent is selling staples and other grocer:i.es at prices far ·below 
its competitors, when in truth and in fact the prices obtained by 
respondent for the goods sold in combination lots or assortments 
as a whole are substantially the same or greater than the prices which 
retail grocers generally obtain for like assortments as a whole. 

'PAR. 5. That the respondent, Big Four Grocery Co., for more 
than six; months last past in commerce aforesaid has published and 
printed in the advertisements circulated, ns aforesaid, price lists 
comparing the prices charged by it to the average retail price 
charged by its competitors; that the average retail price lists so 
advertised and published .are false and misleading and are cal· 
culated and designed to and do mislead the trade and general public 
into the belief that such average retail prices are higher than they 
are in truth and ·in fact, thereby imputing respondent's competitors 
with the purpose of charging more than a fair price for their 
grocenes. 
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. REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

, Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served an 
amended complaint upon the respondent, Big Four Grocery Co., 
charging it with the use of unfair methods of competition in com
merce, in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having failed to answer said amended complaint 
within the time prescribed by law and the rules of practice of the 
Commission, or at all, due notice was served upon the respondent of 
the time and place of hearing, and thereupon hearings were had be
fore an examiner of the Commission theretofore duly appointed, and 
testimony was introduced and evidence received in support of the 
allegations of the amended complaint, and the respondent, by its 
attorney, Charles B. Stafford, appeared and stated of record that 
it would neither submit testimony nor make a defense herein. 

And thereupon·this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission, having fully eonsidered the record, and being now fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and 
conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the' Big Four Grocery Co., at 
the time of the issuance of the amended complaint herein, was a 
corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, having its principal office 
and place of business located at the city of Chicago, in said State, and 
at the time of the issuance of the amended complaint herein and for 
more than one year therefrom has been engaged in the business of 
selling and shipping grocery products, in combination or assortment 
lots, from the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, to purchasers 
thereof located throughout the various States and Territories of 
the United States, and the District of Columbia, in direct competition 
with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAn. 2. That during all of the time herein mentioned the re: 
spondent in the course of its business as aforesaid hns conducted nnd 
now conducts the same through the medium of advertisements, ~ata., 
Iogues, and other printed and written matter, published and circu
lated through the various States and Territories of the United States 
and the District of Columbia. 
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PAR. 3. That combinations or assortments of grocery products 
sold by the respondent as aforesaid contain many different items of 
groceries; that one or more of the items of groceries contained in 
each combination or assortment consist of staple articles the quality 
a.nd retail prices of which are well known to the purchasing public; 
that the remaining articles in each combination or assortment, which 
constitute the greater part of said combination or assortment, consist 
of articles the quality and retail prices of which are not well known 
to the purchasing public. 

PAR. 4. That in said advertisements and catalogues published and 
circulated by the respondent as aforesaid are printed and set forth 
the prices alleged to be charged by the respondent for each item 
comprising each combination or assortment of groceries; that the 
prices alleged to represent the sale prices of said staple articles are 
less than the prices at which the respondent purchases said articles; 
that the alleged sale prices of these articles of which the quality 
and prices are not known to the purchasing public, are sufficiently 
high to enable the respondent to make a satisfactory profit on the 
aggregate items comprising each combination or assortment; that 
said advertisements and catalogues have the tendency and capacity 
to, and do, mislead and deceive the purchasing public into the belief 
that the respondent sells each and every item of groceries contained 
in said combinations or assortments at a certain definite price and 
that those articles of which the quality and price are not well known 
to the purchasing public are sold by the respondent at prices as 
low, proportionately, as the prices which respondent represents as 
the selling price of said staple articles, whereas, in truth and in fact, 
the respondent docs not sell any separate article comprising said 
combinations or assortments of groceries at a definite price, but sells 
only th13 said entire combinations or assortments at such a definite 
price ns will allow respondent a satisfactory profit thereon, and 
will not sell separately any article mentioned in any of its combina-
tions or assortments of groceries. , 

PAR. ~. That in said advertisements and catalogues, published and 
circulated as aforesaid, the respondent has, at· all times herein men
tioned, represented that the prices of its combinations or assort
ments of groceries, and the prices of individual items thereof are 
less than the prices at which such combinations or assortments, and 
such individual items are sold by its competitors; whereas, in truth 
and in' fact, similar combinations or assortments of better quality 
and similar individual items of Letter quality could have been pur
chasl3d at considerably less prices from competitors of the respondent. 
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PAn. 6. That in said advertisements and catalogues, published and 
circulated as aforesaid, the respondent has at all times herein men· 
tioned represented that it is selling sugar at 4~ cents a pound, flour 
at $7.98 a barrel, and Fels Naptha. soap at 2 cents a bar, and Quaker 
Oats at 4 cents a package; whereas, in truth and in fact, the re
spondent docs not sell the aforesaid staples or any other product 
named as an item in said combinations or assortments at prices which 
respondent specifies in connection therewith. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

That the n:iethods set forth in the foregoing findings of facts, 
under the circumstances therein set forth, are unfair methods of 
competition, in violation of the provisions of section 5 of the act of 
Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the amended complaint of the Commission, the state
ment of the respondent by its attorney, Charles B. Stafford, Esq., 
that it would not. make a defense herein, the testiJnony and evidence 
in support of the allegations of the complaint; and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusions that the 
respondent has violated the provisions of the act of Congress ap
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Dig Four Grocery Co., its 
officers, agents, representatives, servants, and employees, do cease 
and desist, both directly and indirectly, in the course of interstate 
commerce, from: 

1. Publishing or circulating, or causing to be published or circu
lated, catalogues or other advertising matter wherein there are of
fered for sale comqinations or assortments consisting of well-known 
Products, the prices and quality of which are well known to the pur
chasing public, and unknown products, the prices and quality of 
Which are unknown to the purchasing public, when said well-known 
products are quoted at prices below cost and said unknown products 
quoted at sufficiently increased prices to offset the alleged reduced 
Prices and sufficient to 1·ender a profit on such combinations or as
sortments. 
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2. Publishing or circulating, or causing to be published or circu
lated, catalogues or other advertising matter wherein is set forth 
any false or misleading statement or representation concerning the 
prices at which groceries are offered for sale by respondent or con· 
cerning the prices at which its competitors sell groceries or concern· 
ing the business methods employed by its competitors. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, within 60 days after 
the date of service upon it of this order, file with the Commission 
a report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form 
in which it has complied with the order to cease and desist herein· 
before set forth. 

• 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

"· FEDERAL PRESS, INC., AND C. W. PARKER. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE AlLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 622--l\Iarch SO, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation having offices in many ot the more important cities bad 
long engaged in the biennial publication ot the well-known reference book 
Who's Who (Who's Who In America), the general appearance ot which 
was uniformly the same, and thereafter a competitor, with the Intent and 
efl'ect of misleading the public Into confusing It with said corporation, and 
thereby securing desired data and subscriptions, 

(a) Adopted the same geneml appearance and price tor its publications cap
tioned "Who's Who In the Northwest," "Who's Who and Why," and (In 
preparation) "Who's Who and Why in the United States"; thereby 
deceiving many Into purchasing Its publlcations tor those of said cor
poration; 

(b) Sent pt·ospectlve customers circular letters containing such statements as 
"You will find attached a proot ot your biographical matter prepared for 
Insertion In the forthcoming edition of Who's Who and Why," and "At· 
tached hereto is a clipping ot your biographical matt~r" (taken from the 
latest edition ot Who's Who), requesting any necessary additions or cor
rections and its return. together with a subscription to the forthcoming 
edition of Who's Who and Why, following the method used by the original 
Who's Who in soliciting such data and subscriptions, and thereby mis
leading many Into complying in the belle! that they were subscribing to 
the original Who's Who : 

(o) Used the method above set forth In soliciting subscriptions tor Who's Who 
and Why In the Unite<l States, continuing, however, to designate the pro
posed publication as" Who's Who and Why"; and 

(d) Sent to prospective customers, following the method ot Who's Who with 
persons not tormer subscribers, blank biographical questionnaires with a 
request tor data tor, and subscriptions to Its publlcntlons, falsely stating 
that It was located in Wnshlngton at a spec!fie<l address, and had offices in 
57 cities named: 

Held, That such simulation and practices, under the circumstances set forth, 
constituted unfair methods ot competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that the Federal Press (Inc.) 
and C. 1V. Parker, hereinafter referred to as respondents, are now, 
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and for more than a. year last past have been, using unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions 
of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define 
its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing 
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of 
the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

PaRAGRAPH 1. That the respondent Federal Press (Inc.) is a cor· 
poration organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Oregon, with principal place of business at Portland, in said State. 

PAn. 2. That the respondent, C. W. Parker, is the president of the 
fespondcnt Federal Press (Inc.) and owns all of its stock except 
single shares held by each of two business associates, which stock 
is held by such business associates merely to enable them to qualify 
as officers and directors. That the respondent, C. W. Parker, i1 in 
exclusive charge of the management and affairs of the resr)ondent 
Federal Press (Inc.). 

PAn. 3. That the respondents publish and sell books entitled 
"Who's Who in the Northwest,"" 'Who's 1Vho and Why," and other 
books under similar titles, containing personal sketches of living 
Americans nnd in some instances illustrated by a picture of the sub
ject of the sketch. Respondents cause said books to be transported 
to the purchasers thereof from the State of Oregon through and into 
other States of the United States, the Territories thereof, and the 
District of Columbia. 

PaR. 4. That rcsponuents' books are made of approximately the 
same size, color, binding, and general appearance of another publi· 
cation containing personal sketches of living Americans whose po• 
sition or achievements are considered by the publishers to be of 
general interest, entitled "Who's Who in America," published by 
A. N. Marquis & Co., of Chicago, Ill., which books were sold by 
respondents at the same price as that obtained for the Marquis 
publication, and, because of the similarity in size, binding, and gen· 
eral appearance of the books so sold by respondents to those sold 
by A. N. Marquis & Co., a great confusion has resulted, and pur· 
chasers have been induced to buy rrspondents' books upon the mis
taken belief that they were the books of A. N. Marquis & Co., which 
through years of usage and circulation have become well known to 
the public. 

PAR. :S. That respondents, as a means of inducing persons to 
buy their publications, have made use of circular letters accom· 
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panied by a sketch of the person addressed clipped from the pub
lication entitled " Who's Who in America," described in paragraph 
4 hereof, with the statement that such clipping was a proof of 
the biographical matter of the person addressed, prepared for 
insertion in a forthcoming edition of a book to be published by 
respondents, and the request was made by respondents that such 
additions or corrections as were deemed necessary be made and the 
proof returned to respondents. That respondents made use of the 
further statements in their circular letters and printed matter dis
tributed throughout various States of the United States,. soliciting 
purchases of their books, that they were located at 625 Riggs 
Building, Washington, D. C., and were operating in 57 different 
cities in various States of the United States and in Canada. That 
such statements were false and misleading and were calculated to 
and did deceive many of the persons addressed into purchasing 
respondents' books, believing that they were the books of the A. N. 
Marquis Co. 

PAR. 6. That by reason of the facts recited the respondent is 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce, within the 
intent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, n.nd for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having issued and served its 
complaint herein, wherein it is alleged that it has reason to believe 
that the respondents, Federal Press (Inc.) and C. W. Parker, have 
been and are using unfair methods of competition in interstate com
merce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Con
~rcss, approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," and that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would 
Lo to the interest of the public, and fully stating its charges in that 
respect, and the respondents having entered their appearances by C. 
W. Parker, duly authorized to act in the premises, and having filed 
their answer admitting that certain of the matters and things alleged 
in said complaint are true in the manner and form therein set 
forth and denying others therein contained, and thereafter having 
made and executed an agreed statement of facts, which has been 
heretofore filed, in which it is stipulated and agreed by the respond
ents that the Federal Tmde Commission shall take such agreed state. 
rnent of iacts as the facts in this case and in lieu of testimony and , 
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shall proceed forthwith thereupon and issue its order disposing 
of this proceeding without the introduction of testimony or the pres
rotation of argument in support of the same, and waiving any and 
uJl rights they may have to require the introduction of such testi
mony1 the Federal Trade Commission now makes and enters this its 
report, stating its findings as to the facts and conclusions. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PAR.'.GRAPII 1. That the respondent Federal Press (Inc.) is a cor
poration duly incorporated and doing business under and. by virtue 
of the laws of the State of Oregon, with its principal place of business 
in the city of Portland, in said State. That C. W. Parker is the presi
dent of the Federal Press (Inc.), and owns all of its stock except 
single shares held by two business associates in order to enable them 
to qualify as officers and directors. That respondent C. W. Parker 
is exclusively in charge of the management and affairs of the respond
ent Federal Press (Inc.). 

PAn. 2. That the respondents publish and sell books entitled 
"\Vho's 'Who in the Northwest," "Who's \Vho and \Vhy," "\Vho's 
Who and Why in the United States," and other books under similar 
titles containing personal sketches of living Americans, and in some 
instances illustrated by a picture of the subject of the sketch. That 

.the respondents cause said books to be transported to the purchasers 
thereof from the State of Oregon through and into other States of 
the United States, the Territories thereof, and the District of Co· 
lumbia. 

PAn. 3. That respondent C. W. PaTker began the publication of 
books similar to those described in paragraph 2 above in 1909 with 
the publication of an edition of "Who's Who In the Northwest." 
That neither respondent C. \V. Parker nor any company in which he 
was interested published in the United States any. other book or books 
similar to those described in paragraph 2 above until1917, when re
spondent C. \V. Parker, under the name of \Vcstern Press Associa
tion, got out another edition of "Who's Who in the Northwest." 

J> An. 4. l'hat respondent C. \V. Parker in 1917 formed and incor
porated the respondent Federal Press (Inc.). That in 1919 respond
ent C. W. Parker published, under the name of Federal Press (Inc.), 
a book similar to those described in paragraph 2 above and entitled 
" Who's \Vho and \Vhy." That at the time the Commission com· 
menced this investigation, about March 19, 1920, respondents had in 
process of preparation a book similar to those described in paragraph 
2 above which wns to be issued under the title," \Vho's 'Vho and Why 
in the United .States." 
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PAn. 5. That A. N. Marquis & Co. of Chicago, Ill., has published 
biannually since 1809, at Chicago, Ill., a book containing personal 
sketches of living Americans under the title, "Who's Who in 
America," and has caused this book to be transported from the said 
State of Illinois through and into every other State of the United 
States, the Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia. That 
through many years of usage and circulation this publication has 
become well known to the public and is generally known throughout 
the United States as "Who's Who." 

PAn. 6. That all editions of the above-referred-to publ~cation of 
A. N. Marquis & Co. has been of approximately the same size, color, 
binding, and general appearance. That respondents' books are made 
of approximately the same size, color, binding, and general appear
ance as the publication above referred to of A. N. Marquis & Co. 
That respondents sold their books at the same price as that obtained 
for the Marquis publication. That because of this similarity in 
size, color, binding, general appearance, and price many persons 
bought respondents' books believing them to be the publication above 
referred to of A. N. Marquis & Co. 

PAn. 7. That A. N. Marquis & Co. for many years has solicited 
data for and subscription to its publication, "Who's Who in 
America," by means of circular letters, accompanied by a sketch of 
the person addressed clipped from the latest previous edition of the 
publication Who's Who in America, requesting a revision and return 
of the sketch and a subscription to the forthcoming edition of the 

· publication. That it also solicited data for its publication, particu
larly from those of whom sketches did not appear in previous edi
tions of the work, by means of a bl:mk biographical questionnaire. 

PAR. 8. That respondents, t\S a means of securing data for and sub
scription to their books, sent from Portland, Oreg., to many persons 
throughout various States of the United States, the Territories 
thereof, and the District of Columbia, circular letters containing the 
statement, " You will find attached a proof of your biographical mat
ter prepared for insertion in the forthcoming edition of Who's Who 
and ·why," and requesting that such additions or corrections as were 
deemed necessary be made and the proof returned to respondents, to 
Which letters were attached the biographical matter of the person 
addressed clipped from the latest previous edition of Who's 'Vho in 
America, described above. The circular letters also requested the 
parties addressed to subscribe to Who's 'Vho and "\Vhy. That many 
persons to whom such circular letters were sent revised the bio
graphical matter attached, returned it to respondents, and subscriLed 
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to their publication believing it to be the book above described of 
A. N. Marquis & Co. 

PAR. 9. That respondents, as a means of securing data for and sub
scriptions to their books, sent from Portland, Oreg., to many persons 
throughout the various States and Territories of the United States 
and the District of Columbia circular letters to which were attached 
the biographical matter of the person addressed clipped from the 
latest previous edition of Who's Who in America, above described, 
and which letters contained the statement," Attached hereto is a clip· 
ping of your biographical matter. Will you kindly make such cor
rection or additions as may be necessary or that you may desire, and 
return same to us by an early mail for insertion in Who's \Vho and 
Why." The circular letters also requested a subscription to the forth· 
coming edition of the publication from the party addressed. That 
many persons to whom such circular letters were sent revised the 
biographical matter attached, returned it to respondents, and sub
scribed to their publication believing it to be the book above de
scribed of A. N. Marquis & Co. 

PAR. 10. That respondents used the methods described in para· 
graphs 8 and 9 above in soliciting data for ancl subscriptions to their 
publication to be known as "Who's Who and \Vhy in the United 
States," continuing in the circular letters to designate the publication 
as" \Vho's Who and \Vhy." 

PAR. 11. That A. N. Marquis & Co., in connection with the publi· 
cation and distribution of Who's Who in America, for many years 
has maintained offices or agencies in many of the more prominent 
cities of the United States, and this is generally known to those 
familiar with its publication. 

PAR. 12. That the biographical questionnaires requesting data for 
and subscriptions to their publications sent by respondents from Port· 
land, Oreg., to some persons in other States and Territories of the 
United States and the District of Columbia, contained the. state
ments that respondents were located at 625 Riggs Building, Wash· 
ington, D. C., and were operating in 57 different cities in various 
States of the United States and Canada. That in practically none 
of these cities did respondents ever have any offices or places of 
business. That those named merely represent cities from which 
respondents have secured subscribers. · That respondents for about 
a year maintained an office for the receipt and forwarding of mail 
only, at 625 Riggs Building, Washington, D. C. 

PAR. 13. That because of the representations described in para· 
graph 12 above some persons in various States of the United States 
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furnished respondents biographical data, believing that respondents 
were the publishers of the book entitled " Who's Who in America." 

PAR, 14. That the similarity in the names for respondents' publica
tions to the name for the publication of A. N. Marquis & Co., when 
taken in connection with the above-described acts of respondents, is 
calculated to and has produced confusion in the minds of the public 
and deceived and misled many of it into subscribing to and purchas
ing respondents' publications, believing that they were the books of 
A. N. Marquis & Co. 

PAn. 15. That the above-described acts of respondents were in
tended to and did mislead and deceive many persons into furnishing 
data for, subscribing to, and purc.hasing respondents' books, be
lieving that they were the books of A. N. Marquis & Co. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

That the methods of competition set forth in the foregoing find
ings as to the facts, under the circumstances therein set forth, are 
unfair methods of competition in commerce, in violation of the pro· 
visions of section 5 of an act of Congress, approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to de
fine its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

The Federal Trade Commission, having issued and served its 
complaint herein and the respondents, Federal Press (Inc.) and C. 
W. Parker, having entered their appearances by C. W. Parker, duly 
authorized and empowered to act in the premises, and having filed 
their answer and thereafter having made and executed and filed an 
agreed statement of facts in which it is stipulated and agreed that 
the Federal Trade Commission shall take such agreed statement of 
facts as the facts in this case and in lieu of testimony and proceed 
forthwith upon the same and enter its order without the introduction 
of.testimony, and waiving therein any and all right to require the 
introduction of testimony or the presentation of argument in support 
of the same, and the Federal Trade Commission having made and 
entered its report, stating its findings as to the facts and conclusions 
that the respondents have violated section 5 of an act of Congress 
approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other pur
poses," which said report is hereby referred to and made a part 
h<lreof: Now, therefore, 
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It is ordered, That the respondent~, Federal Press (Inc.) and C. ,V. 
Parker, their officers, agents, representatives, servants, and employees 
cease and desist : 

(1) Using upon any publication containing sketches of living 
Americans the words "Who's Who," unless it is clearly, definitely, 
distinctly, and unmistakably shown to the public that such publica
tion is not that of A. N. Marquis & Co. 

(2) :Making their books containing sketches of living Americans of 
so nearly the same size, color, binding, general appearance, and price 
as to confuse and mislead the public into believing them the publica
tion o£ A. N. Marquis & Co. 

(3) Using biographical data from A. N. Marquis & Co.'s pub
lications in soliciting data for and subscriptions to their publications 
unless it be clearly, definitely, distinctly, and unmistakably shown 
that such biographical matter is from the publications of A. N. 
Marquis & Co. and that the data requested and subscriptions asked 
are not for a publication of A. N. Marquis & Co. 

( 4) Uepresenting themselves as operating in any city or cities of 
the United States and Canada in which they do not actually main
tain offices or places of business. 

It is further ordered, That the respondents, Federal Press (Inc.) 
and C. \V. Parker, file a report in writing with the Commission 30 
days from notice hereof, stating in detail the manner in which this 
order has been complied with and conformed to. 
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Compl,aint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COM~HSSION 
v. 

RUNYAN COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE lrATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEllBER 26 1 19U, 

Docket 654-March 30, 1921. 
Sn.uuue. 
Where a corporation engnged In the business of repairing and furnishing repair 

parts to ships, gave to captains and other employees of vessels, without the 
knowledge and consent of their employers, valuable gifts, cash commis
sions and gratuities as an inducement to have the ships operated by them 
repaired ·by it: 

1Ield, That such gifts, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Runyan Co., herein
after referred to as respondent, has been and is using unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions 
of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, issues this complaint stating its charges in that respect on 
information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of Florida, with principal place of busi
ness at Pensacola, in said State. 

PAn. 2. That respondent is engaged in the business, among other 
things, of repairing and furnishing repair parts to ships which reach 
the port of Pensacola, while engaged in the transportation of passen
gers and cargoes between ports in various States of the United States, 
and the transportation of passengers and cargoes between ports of the 
United States and foreign nations, in direct, active competition with 
other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 3. That respondent, in the course of its business as described 
in paragraph 2 hereof, gives and has given to captains and other 
officers and employees of vessels reaching the port of Pensacola, 
v-aluable gifts and cash commissions and gratuities to induce such 
' 74636"-22-23 ~-
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captains, officers, and employees to have the ships operated by them 
for the owners thereof repaired and repair parts for same furnished 
by respondent, and without other consideration therefor. 

PAn. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondent has 
been using an unfair method of competition in commerce within the 
intent and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled, "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, the Runyan Co., charging it with 
the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation of 
the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its answer 
herein and having stipulated and agreed that a statement of facts 
signed and executed by Adrian F. Busick, acting chief counsel for the 
Commission, and the respondent, subject to the approval of the Com
mission, are the facts in this proceeding and shall be taken by the 
Federal Trade Commission as such and in lieu of testimony, and 
agreeing and consenting that the Federal Trade Commission shall 
forthwith proceed upon said agreed statement of facts to make and 
enter its findings us to the facts, its conclusion, and order, without 
the introduction of testimony, and thereupon this proceeding came 
on for final hearing, and the respondent having waived the filing of 
briefs und oral argument, and the Commission, having duly con
sidered the record and now being fully advised in the premises, makes 
this its fmdings as to facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the Runyan Co., is a corpora· 
tion organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Florida, having its principal place of business located at the 
city of Pensacola, in said State, and is now and at all times herein· 
after mentioned has been engaged in the business of repairing and 
furnishing repair parts to ships which reach the port of Pensacola 
while engaged in the transportation of passengers and cargoes be
tween ports in the various States of the United States and the trans· 
portation of passengers and cargoes between ports of the United 
States and foreign countries, in direct, active competition with other 
persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged; that the 
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respondent carries or causes to be carried aboard such vessels so en· 
gaged materials and repair part's, and sends its employees aboard 
such vessels to install such parts and make such repairs thereon as 
may be required by the owners of such vessels. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, the Runyan Co., in the course of its 
business, as described in paragraph 1 above, for several years last 
past has given to captains and other officers and employees of vessels 
reaching the port of Pensacola, without the knowledge and consent 
of their employers and without other consideration therefor, valu. 
able gifts, cash commissions, and gratuities as an inducement to 
have the ships operated by them for the owners thereof repaired 
and repair parts for same furnished by the respondent and to retain 
the good will of such officers and employees and to secure their ap· 
proval of said work and to influence them to recommend to their em· 
ployers that repair work on vessels owned by their employers when 
calling at the port of Pensacola be given to the respondent. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute a 
violation of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en· 
titled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

OnDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com· 
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent, and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the 
respondent has violated the provisions of an act of Congress ap· 
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," · 

It is ordered, That the respondent, the Tiunyan Co., and its officers, 
directors, agents, servants, and employees, cease and desist from 
directly or indirectly giving to captains and other officers and 
employees of vessels, valuable gifts, cash commissions, or gratuities 
as an inducement to have the ships operated by them for the owners 
thereof repaired and repair parts for the same furnished by the 
respondent or to retain their good will or secure their approval of 
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such repair work or to influence them to recommend to their em· 
ployers that repair work on vessels owned by said employers, when 
calling at the port of Pensacola, be given to the respondent. 

1 t i8 further ordered, That the respondent, within GO days after 
the date of the service upon it of this orper, file with the Commission 
a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and fonn in 
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore 
set forth. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

MARINE SUPPLY COMPANY. 

C01\Il'LAINT IN TilE 1-IATTJ::R OF TilE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION IS O:r 
AN ACT OF CONGRESb APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 1914, 

Docket 675.-1\Iarch 30, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged In the sale o! ship chandlery, gave to captains 
and other officers ot vessels to which It furnished supplies, without tho 
knowleuge and consent ot their employers, sums ot money and presents as 

, an inducement to purchase supplies: 
Held, That suth gifts, unl1er the circumstances set !orth, constitute(} an un!alr 

method o! competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a. 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Marine Supply Co., 
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and is using unfair 
Inethods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress, approved September 
2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
~ng that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

P ARAGRArH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized un
der the laws of the State of Virginia, with principal place of business 
at Norfolk, in said State. 

PAn. 2. That respondent is engaged in the business of selling ship 
chandlery supplies for ships engaged in transporting passengers and 
cargoes between ports in various States of the United States, and 
transporting passengers and cargoes between ports of the United 
States and foreign nations, and delivers such supplies when sold, to 
ships reaching the port of Norfolk, while engaged in coastwise and 
foreign commerce as herein described, such supplies being for con
aumption and use upon the high seas in and beyond the territorial 
JUrisdiction of the United States, said business being conducted by 
respondent in direct, active competition with other persons, partner
ships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 3. That respondent in the course of its business as described 
iu paragraph 2 hereof gives and has given to captains and other 
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officers and employees of vessels to which it furnishes ship ~handlery 
supplies, valuable gifts and cash commissions and gratuities to induce 
such oflicers and employees to purchase ship chandlery supplies from 
respondent and without other consideration therefor. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondent is using 
an unfair method of competition in commerce, within the intent and 
meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An act to 
create o. Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an net of Congress approved Sep· 
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, Marine Supply Co., charging it 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in interstate and for
eign commerce, in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its answer 
herein and having stipulated and agreed that a statement of facts, 
signed and executed by Adrian F. Dusick, acting chief counsel for the 
Federal Trade Commission, and the respondent, subject to the ap· 
proval of the Commission, shall be taken by the Commission in lieu 
of testimony, and agreeing and consenting that the Federal Trade 
Commission shall forthwith proceed to make and enter its findings 
as to the facts, its conclusion, and order disposing of this proceeding 
without the introduction of testimony in support thereof; and there
upon this proceeding came on for final hearings, and the attorneys, 
having waived the filing of briefs and oral argument, and the Com· 
mission, having duly considered the record and now being fully ad
vised in the premises, makes this its findings ns to the facts and con· 
elusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the Marine Supply Co., is a 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Virginia, having its principal ofiice and place of business at the city 
of Norfolk, in said State, and is now and at all times hereinafter 
mentioned has been engnged in the business of selling ship chan· 
dlery supplies for ships; that in the conduct of this business respon· 
dent purchases such supplies in the various States of the United 
States and transports same through other States to the city of Nor· 
folk, State of Virginia, where the same are sold and delivered to 
ships engaged in transporting passengers and cargoes between ports 
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in· the various States of the United States, and in transporting pas
sengers and cargoes between ports of the United States and foreign 
countries, and delivers such supplies when sold, to ships reaching the 
port of Norfolk, while engaged in coastwise and foreign commerce as 
herein described, such supplies so sold by respondent being for con
sumption and use by the purchasers thereof upon the high seas in 
and beyond the territorial jurisdiction of the United States, said 
business being conducted by respondent in direct, active competition 
with other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, the Marine Supply Co., in the course 
of its business as described in paragraph 1 hereof, during the year 
last past and since August 1, 1919, has given to captains and other 
officers of vessels to which it has sold and delivered ship chandlery 
supplies, without the knowledge and consent of their employers and 
without other consideration therefor, sums of money and presents, 
ranging in value from $5 to $20, to induce such captains and officers 
to purchase from the respondent ship chandlery supplies for the 
ships operated by them for the owners thereof. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of com petition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute 
a violation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define 
its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of respondent, 
and an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission having made 
its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the respondent has 
l'iolated the provisions of the act of Congress approved September 
2G, 1914, entitled "An net to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, the Marine Supply Co., 
and its officers, directors, agents, servants, and employees cease and 
desist from directly or indirectly giving to captains and other ofli
cers of vessels, sums of money and valuable presents as an inducement 
to influence such captnins and officers to purchase from the re-
spondent ship chandlery supplies for the vessels operated by them 
for the owners thereof. 
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It is further ordered, That the respondent, within 60 days after the 
date of the service upon it of this order, file with the Commission o. 
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in 
which it has complied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore 
set forth. 
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Complnint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

ACCOUNTING MACHINE COMPANY, INC. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MA'ITER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION G OF 
A.N ACT OF CO~GRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, 1914. 

Docket 708-March 30, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where n corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale o! a calculating 
machine advertised that its product had been adopted by the Federal 
Government, the city of New York, and numerous natloually known indus
trial concerns, and that 85 per cent o! the leading concerns o! the country 
solved their accounting problems by its use, the tact being that Its use was 
limited in practically all instances to the simpler accounting transactions 
and that !or important work other machines were used: 

lleld, 'l'hat such !ulse and misleading advertising, under the circumstances set 
torth, constituted an unfair method o! competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

, The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Accounting Machine 
Co. (Inc.), hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and 
is using unfuir methods of competition in violation of the pro
visions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, .1nd for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the publi~ issues this complaint, stating its charges in this respect 
on information and belief as follows : 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of New York, with principal place of 
business in New York City, in said State. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent is engaged in the business of manu· 
facturing and selling a small desk calculating machine which it has 
designated as the " Amco," and respondent causes machines sold by. 
it to be transported to the purchasers thereof from the State of New 
York, through and into other States of the United States, in direct, 
active competition with other persons, partnerships~ and corporations 
similarly engaged. 
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PAR. 3. That respondent in the course of its business, as described 
in paragraph 2 hereof, makes use of post cards, window cards, letter
heads, folders, and other advertising matter which contain the state
ment that the machine sold by respondent and designated as the 
"Amco," has been" adopted by" the United States Government, the 
city of New York, and numerous nationally known industrial con
cerns named in such advertising matter; that such advertising matter 
contained a further statement to the effect that 85 per cent of the 
leading concerns of the United States solved their accounting prob
lems by the use of the Amco machines; that such statements are false 
and misleading in that no one of the concerns named, or the Federal 
Government, or the city of New York had ever used the Am co ma
chine throughout their respective organizations, to the exclusion of 
other computing machines, and that the use of such machines, by the 
concerns named, was limited in practically all instances to the sim
pler accounting transactions, and in carrying on the more important 
accounting work, each of said concerns used other makes of com
puting machines; that the use by respondent of such advertising 
matter was calculated to and did mislead and deceive the purchasing 
public. 

PAR. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondent is 
using an unfair method of competition in commerce within the intent 
and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled " an act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep· 
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, Accounting l\fachine Co. (Inc.), 
charging it with the use of unfair methods of competition in com· 
merco in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its an· 
swer herein, and counsel for both parties to this proceeding, being 
desirous of expediting the disposition thereof, signed and executed 
an agreed statement of facts, subject to the approval of the Com· 
mission, which provided that the same should be taken by the Com· 
mission with the same force and effect as if testified to upon a hear· 
ing regularly had in this proceeding, and that the Commission might 
forthwith proceed upon such agreed statement of facts to make 
its report and findings as to the facts, its conclusions of law, and 
its order disposing of this proceeding; and thereupon this proceeding 
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came on for final hearing and the Commission, being now fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts, and 
conclusions. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Accounting Machine Co, 
(Inc.), is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under 
the laws of the State of New York, with its principal place of busi
ness in New York City, in said State. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent is engaged in the business of manu
facturing and selling a small desk calculating machine, which it has 
designated as the "Amco," and respondent causes such machines sold 
by it to be transported from the city of New York to the purchasers 
thereof in other States of the United States in direct, active competi
tion with other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAR. 3. That respondent for two years last past in the course of 
its business described in paragraph 2 hereof, and to aid it in the sale 
and distribution in interstate commerce of said machines had made 
use of post cards, window cards, letterheads, folders, and other ad· 
vertising matter which contain the statement that the machines 
sold by it and designated as the "Amco" have been adopted by the 
United States Government, the city of New Yot·k, and numerous 
nationally known industrial concerns named in such advertising 
matter. 

PAR. 4. That such advertising matter contains a further statement 
to the effect that 85 per cent of the leading concerns of the United 
States solve their accounting problems by the use of Amco machines; 
that said statemt'nts referred to in paragraph 3 hereof and in this 
paragraph are false and misleading in that no one of the concerns 
named, nor the Federal Government, nor the city of New York, has 
ever used Amco machines throughout their respective organizations 
to the exclusion of other computing machines, and that the use of 
such machines by the concerns named, as well as by the United States 
Government and the city of New York, was limited in practically 
all instances to the simpler accounting transactions; that in carrying 
on the more important accounting work each of said concerns, as well 
as the United States Government and the city of New York, used 
other makes of computing machines; that neither the United States 
Government, the city of New York, nor any of the said nationally 
known business concerns named in said advertising matter have 
adopted such machines but have only used them at the same time 
they were using other computing machines. 
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CONCLUSION, 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the re
spondent, and the agreed statement of facts executed by counsel for . 
the respective parties herein, and the Commission having made its 
findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the respondent has 
violated the provisions of the act of Congress approved September 
2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes,'1 

It -is ordered, That' the respondent, Accounting Machine Co. (Inc.), 
its officers, agents, and employees, shall cease and desist from stating 
or claiming in its post cards, window cards, letterheads, folders, or 
any other advertising matter utilized by it in the course of the dis
tribution and sale of its products in interstate commerce: 

(1) That the computing machines manufactured and sold by it 
and designated as the "Amco" have been adopted by the United 
States Government, the city of New York, numerous nationally 
known industrial concerns or others, until n1,1d unless the same have 
been so adopted; it being the intention of this order to prohibit re
spondent from in any way deceiving or misleading its custome~·~ or 
the public into believing, when such is not th~ case, that its said rna· 
chines have been or are utilized by the purchasers thereof to the ex· 
elusion of the machines of its competitors, or have hccn by f)uch pur
chasers Rdopted in any way except by way of purchasing same; nnd 

(2) That 25 per cent of the leading concerns of the United States 
or any portion thereof solve their accounting problems by the usc of 
Am co machines until and unless such is nn~ has become a fnct; it 
being the intention of t.his order to prohibit respondent from de
ceiving and misleading the public into believing that nll of the nc· 
counting problems are solved by said concerns by the use of Amen 
machineE- until and unless all of such problems are actually so solved: 
And ,, 

It ia further ordered, That respondent shall within 60 days from 
date of this order file with the Commission a report or statement 
showing how and in what manner the above order has been and is 
being carried out. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

SUNBEAM CHEMICAL COMPANY, INC. 

COl'ofPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 
OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 7 1914, 

STU.Aaus: 
Docket 462-Aprll 18, 1921. 

Where a corporation engaged In, the tnanufacture nnd sale of dye soap, with 
intent to Injure a competitor's buslnes!!, falsely stated to customers anil 
prospective customers of the competitor that In a suit against him for In
fringement of patent It had been granted an Injunction restraining the 
sale of his products: 

Held. Tha.t such misrepresentation, under the circumstances set forth, con
stituted an unfair method ot competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Sunbeam Chemical 
Co. (Inc.), hereinafter ~eferred to as respondent, has been and now 
is using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in 
violation of the provisions of section 5 of the act of Congress ap~ 
proved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be 
to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges 
in that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAORArii 1. That the respond.ent1 Sunbeam' Chemical Co. (Inc.), 
is, and at all times hereinafter mentioned was, a corporation organized, 
existing, and doing business under and by'virtue of the laws of the 
State of Illinois, having its principal office and place of business in 
the city of Chicago, in said State, now nnd for more than two years 
last past engaged in the manufacture and sale of dye soap and in the 
r;hipment thereof from its place of manufacture to purchasers there
of in other States of the United States and the District of Columbia, 
in direct competition with numerous other persons, copartnerships, 
and corporations similarly engaged. . 

1 
PAR. 2. That the respondent for more than two years last past~ 

with the intent, purpose1 qnd effect of stifling and suppressing com
petition in the manufacture and sale of dye soap in interstate com
merce as aforesaid, has instituted suits for unfair competition against 
competing manufa.cturers of dye soap and has caused, notice of its 
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claims against its competitors for unfair competition and of the 
institution of such suits to be widely circulated among brokers, 
jobbers, and retailers throughout the United States, through whom 
such products are generally distributed, and among publishers of 
magazines and periodicals circulated throughout the United States 
which are ordinarily used for advertising such products, and has 
threatened the institution of similar suits against such brokers, job
bers, retailers, and publishers dealing in or advertising the products 
of competitors; that, notwithstanding that applications by the re
spondent to the courts for injunctions against the sale of the products 
of competitors were denied, the respondent has falsely represented 
to said brokers, jobbers, and retailers that 1t had obtained such in
junctions, and that the effect of such claims, notices, threats, and 
representations has been to intimidate customers and prospective 
customers of competitors and to induce them to refuse to deal in the 
dye soaps of competitors and to cause said publishers of magazines 
and periodicals to refuse to accept advertising from said competitors 
and to .cancel contracts already. entered into for the publication of 
such advertising. , 

PAR. 3. That the respondent, in the conduct of its busine$$ in 
manufacturing and selling dye soap in interstate commerce· as afore
said, for more than two years last past, with 'the· intent, purpose, and 
effect of eliminating competition in the manufacture and sale of dye 
soap, has purchased from dealers such stock of competitors' products 
as said dealers had on hand, and that the effect of such practice has 
been and is to remove the products of competitors from competition 
with those of the respondent and to obtain. for respondent the exclu
sive trade of dealers handling dye soap. 

PAR. 4. That the respondent, in the conduct of its business .of 
manufacturing and selling dye soap in interstate commerce as idore
sa.id, for more than two years last past has caused to be circulated 
among jobbers, retailers, and the purchasing public geil~rally 
throughout the United States statements and representations to the 
effect that the dye soaps of competitors are not suitable fot the pur
poses for which they are sold, that they contain acids injurious to 
fabrics and the like, all of which statements and representations are 
false and mislead dealers and the purchasing public generally into 
giving an undue preference to the dye· soap manufactured by the 
respondent and have the effect of causing great loss and damage to 
competitors. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. · 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a com-' 
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piaint upon the respondent, the Sunbeam Chemical Co. (Inc.), cllarg
ing it with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in 
violation of the provisions of said· act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorney and 
filed its answer herein, hearings were had and evidence was there
upon introduced in support of the allegations of said complaint and 
on behalf of respondent before an examiner of the Federal Trade 
Commission duly appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding comes on for final hearing, the 
Commission and respondent having, through their respective at
torneys, filed briefs, and having waived oral argument, and the 
Commission, having duly considered the same and the record and 
being fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the 
facts and conclusion: 

..... FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Sunbeam Chemical Co. (Inc.), 
is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, with its principal office 
and place of business in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, 
and that respondent for more than two years last past has been and 
now is engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling dye soap 
and in the shipment thereof to and between the various States of the 
United States in direct competition with other persons, firms, and 
corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That during the year 1919 the Magic Manufacturing Co. 
was a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under and 
by virtue of the laws of the State of Illinois, with its principal office 
and place of business in the city of Chicago, in the State of Illinois, 
and was engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling dye 
soap, in direct competition with the respondent. 

PAR. 3. That the respondent on February 15, 1919, filed a suit 
against the Magic :Manufacturing Co. for unfair competition and in4 
fringement of trade-mark in the Circuit Court of Cook County, Ill.; 
that on March 29 of the same yenr the application for injunction as 
prayed for in respondent's bill of complaint in said suit was denie<J; 
that the respondent, on the 11th day of April, 1919J filed another suit 
against the Magic Manufacturing Co. for infringement of trade
mark in the District Court of the United States for the Northern 
District of Illinois, Eastern Division; that these two suits constitute 
the only· litigation between the respondent' and the Magic .Manufac
turing Co. 

P u. 4. That during the year 1919 the respondent's agents and 
brokers stated to customers and prospective customers of its competi-
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tor, the Magic Manufacturing Co., that the respondent had sued the 
Magic Manufacturing Co. for infringement of patent, and that the 
respondent had been granted an injunction restraining the sales of 
the products of the Magic Manufacturing Co.; that the Magic Manu
facturing Co. was never sued by respondent for infringement of pat
ent; that the respondent was never granted an injunction against the 
Magic Manufacturing Co.; that these statements were made for the 
purpose and intent of injuring the business of its competitor, the 
Magic Manufacturing Co. 

CONCLUSION. 

',['hat the methods of com·petition set forth in the foregoing find
ings as to the facts are, under the circumstances set forth, unfair 
methods of competition in violation of the provisions of section 5 
of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent, the testimony, and the evidence, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts, with its conclusion that the 
respondent had violated the provisions of an act of Congress ap
proved September 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes," 

It is 01'dered, That the respondent, the Sunbeam Chemical Co. 
(Inc.), its officers, agents, brokers, representatives, servants, and 
employees, do cease and desist, directly or indirectly: 

From stating to customers and prospective customers of com
petitors, for the purpose and intent of injuring the business of such 
competitors, that respondent has been granted . an injunction re
straining the sales of the products of the Magic Manufacturing Co. 
or others of its competitors when in fact no such injunction has been 
obtained .. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, Sunbeam Chemical Co. 
(Inc.), shall, within 60 days after the service upon it of a copy of 
this order, file _with the Commission a report in writing setting forth 
in detail the manner and form in which it has complied with the 
order to cease and desist hereinbefore set forth. · 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

ALBANY CHEMICAL COMPANY. 

COJIIPLAINT IN THE :UATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATIO~ OF SECTION I! OF 
AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26, lOU, 

Docket 700-Aprll 19, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged In the manufacture and sale of drugs, Including 
acetyl salicyllc acld, popularly known as " aspirin," registered the word 
as a general trade-mark In a large number of States, accompanying its 
applications !or registration with affidavits that It alone had the right to use 
the word, and thereafter-

(a) Advertised generally that "Acco Aspirin," its product, was the only genuine 
aspirin; . 

(b) Advertised that the word was Its general trade-mark; and 
(c) Threatened numerous druggists and dealers with suits !or Infringement it 

they used the word on the products of any other concern; 
Notwithstanding the !act that long prior to such attempted appropriation 

thereof, the word had been rontinuously, openly, and .notoriously applied 
by numerous other manufacturers and dealers to the product acetyl salicylic 
acid and the exclusive right there to openl1 asserted and pressed by the 
successor to another company, the original patentee of the product and 
registrant of the word: 

Held, That such practices, under the circumstances set forth, constituted unfair 
methods o! competition. 

COMPLAIN'!'. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from A. 

preliminary-investigation made by it, that the Albany Chemical Co., 
hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is using un
fair methods of competition in violation of the provisions of section 
~ of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding 
by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues 
this complaint, stating its charges in this respect on information and 
belief as follows : · 

P ARAORAPH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized arid 
existing under the laws of the State of New Yorkt with its principal 
place of business in the city of Albany in said State. 

PAR. 2. That respondent is engaged in the business of manufactur
ing and selling drugs, chemicals, pharmaceutical supplies, etc., and 

74636·-22-24 
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causes said commodities to be transported to the purchasers thereof, 
from the State of New York through and into other States of the 
United States and to foreign countries, and carries on such business 
in direct, active competition with other persons, partnerships, and 
corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 3. That among the commodities sold by respondent is ar.etyl 
salicylic acid, for which letters patent of the United States No. 
644,077 was issued on February 27, 1900, which was subsequently 
assigned to The BaY.er Co. (Inc.), a New York corporation, and 
which patent expired on February 27, 1917; that for a number of 
years prior to February 27, 1917, acetyl salicylic acid, made by The 
Hayer Co. and the original owner of said patent No. 644,077, was 
designated by the respective manufacturers thereof and became 
known to the general public as "aspirin"; that the word "aspirin" 
was registered in the Patent Office of the United States on l\Iay 2, 
1899, as a trade-mark, and the right thereto, if any existed, was 
acquired by The Bayer Co. (Inc.) by assignment on June 12, 19131 
that on .March 3, 1917, the Patent Office of the United States upon 
petition canceled the registration of such trade-mark, upon the 
ground, among others, that upon the expiration of said patent No. 
644,077 the word "aspirin" became the descriptive name of acetyl 
salicylic acid and therefore not the exclusive trade-mark property 
of The llayer Co. (Inc.). 

PAR. 4. That in January, 1920, respondent made l1.pplication to the 
secretary of state of numerous States of the United States for 
registration of the word " aspirin," and the claim was made by re· 
spondent for" the word ' aspirin ' as a general trade-mark," and upon 
issuance to it by the secretary of state of the various States of cer· 
tificates of registration as applied for, respondent thereupon started 
an extensive campaign of newspaper advertising, in which adver· 
tising it made numerous erroneous and deceptive statements of and 
concerning aspirin and respondent's right to the use of the word 
'\aspirin" in connection with the manufacture and sale of acetyl 
salicylic acid products; that among such erroneous and deceptive 
statements were statements to the effect that "aspirin" is the regis
tered trade-mark property of respondent; that respondent munufac· 
tured the genuine "aspirin"; that only by using respondent's 
,, aspirin " could the public secure the medicinal value for which it 
paid and expected to get. 

PAn. 5. That in addition to the advertising campaign carried on 
by respondent as described in paratrrnph 4 hereof. respondent wrote 
letters to numerous dealers in dru~"S and medicines in which the 
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claim was made that any use by them of the trade:mark "aspirin" 
alone or associated with any other word, except upon the product 
of respondent, will be regarded by respondent as in violation of and 
an infringement of its property rights in said trade-mark. 

PAR. 6. That by reason of the facts recited the respondent is using 
Jan unfair method of competition in commerce, within the intent 
and meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 
I 

, REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursu~nt to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
its complaint upon the respondent, Albany Chemical Co., charging 
it with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce, in vio
lation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorneys, 
without... filing an answer herein, and an agreed statement as to the 
facts having been made and filed, in which the taking of testimony 
in this proceeding is specificially waived and in which it is agreed, 
that said statement as to the facts may be accepted by the Commis
sion in lieu of testimony and that upon consideration thereof the 
Commission may make and enter such order as it may deem proper 
herein. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing without 
oral argument, and the Commission, having duly considered the 
record and now being fully advised in the premises, makes this its 
findings as to the facts and conclusions: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

·PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Albany Che~ical Co., is and was 
at the times herein mentioned, a corporation organized, existing and 
doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New 
York, having its principal office and place of business in the city of 
Albany, in said State. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent is and was at the times herein men
ti~ned, engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling drugs, 
chemicals, and pharmaceutical supplies, and in the course of such. 
business causes said commodities to be transported to purchasers 
thereof from the State of New York through and into other States 
of the United States, and to foreign countries, and that .in the con-
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duct of its said business the respondent is in direct, active competi
tion with other persons, copartnerships and corporations similarly 
engaged. 

PAR. 3. That among the commodities manufactured and sold by 
the respondent in the course of its business is acetyl salicylic acid, 
more· correctly described as the ~tcetyl derivative of salicylic acid, 
which it manufactures a~d sells and causes to be transported in in
terstate commerce in the manner set forth in paragraph 2 hereof. 

PAn. 4. That in the month of January, 1920, respondent made ap· 
plication to the secretary of state of numerous states of the United 
States for the registration of the word " aspirin" as a general trade
mark, and that pursuant to such application certificates of registra
tion for said woru " aspirin " as a general trade-mark were issued by 
the proper ofticers of each of the following States: 
Colorado. Minnesota. Oregon. 
Connecticut. MissourL Pennsylvania. 
Delaware. Montana. Rhode Isiand. 
Florida. Nebraska. South Carolina. 
Idaho. Nevada. South Dakota. 
Illinois. ~ew IIampshfre. Tennessee. 
Louisiana. New Jersey. Vermont. 
.Maine. North Carolina. Washington. 
Maryland. North Dakota. West Virginia. 
Massachu~etts. Ohio. Wisconsin. 
Michigan. Oklahoma. Wyoming. 

PAR. 6. That in each application for the registration of said word 
"aspirin" as a general trade-mark, respondent claimed to have used 
it as a trade-mark, or' stated it intended to use it as a trade-mark, 
on the following class of merchandise: "Chemicals, medicinal, phar
maceutical, veterinary, biological, and household preparations, com
pounds, waters, and the like that may be used internally and exter· 
nnlly for humans anu other purposes, and in one or more of the 
following fonns or combinations thereof: Ampuls, crude materials, 
crystals, liquids, lozenges, mixtures, ointments, powders, solids, solu
tions, spirits, sirups, tablets (in round, square, or oblong shapes or 
otherwise), tinctures, prepared, if desired, in sanitary packing, in 
type and style for tablets, powders, and the like, nnd in other forms. 
(The foregoing class of products are mentioned by way of illus
tration.)" In such applications clnim wns made for "the wort! 
'aspirin' as a general trade-mark" and also "claim is made for the 
word 'aspirin'" and "for the arbitrary word 'aspirin' as generally 
arranged as shown in the counterpart, but other forms of type may 
be Pmployed or it may be differently arranged without materially 
altering the character of the said trade-mark." 
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· PAn. 6. That each of said applications mentioned in paragraph 
4 hereof was accompanied by an affidavit signed by the president of 
respondent, which affidavit contained a sworn statement to the effect 
that the respondent has a right to use the trade-mark "aspirin," and 
that no other person, firm, union, or corporation has a right to such 
use, either in the identical form described in such application, or in 
any such near resemblances thereto as may be calculated to deceive, 
and contained also further sworn statement to the effect that the 
Word "aspirin" is the exclusive property of the respondent. 

PAn. 7. That immediately upon registering the said word "as
pirin" as a general trade-mark, respondent entered upon an adver
tising cnmpuign and caused to be inserted and published in variou3 
newspupers and other publications which circulate generally through
out the United States, advertisements to the effect that" Acco aspirin'' 
is the only genuine aspirin, and that " aspirin" is the general trade
mark property of respondent; and that annexed to said agreed 
statement of facts (marked "Exhibits 1" to "14," inclusive) and 
Inade a part thereof are true copies of some such advertisements to 
.which reference is hereby made for the dates of said several publi
cations and the contents of said advertisements. 

PAn. 8. That the respondent during the month of April, 1020, and 
other times by the use of letters threatened numerous druggists and 
dealers in drugs and medicines with suits for infringement, if such 
druggists and dealers used the trade-mark "aspirin" on the products 
of any person other than those of respondent. 

PAR, 9. That among the articles manufactured and sold by re
spondent under the trude-mark "aspirin" in interstate commerce, as 
I 

set forth in paragraph 2 hereof, is a certain chemical known as 
acetyl salicylic acid, more properly described as the acetyl derivative 
of salicylic acid; that on May 2, 1809, the Far'benfabriken of Elber
. feld Co., a corporation of Germany, caused to be registered in the 
United States Patent Offi~e its trade-mark" aspirin," as. applied to 
its preparation of acetyl· salicylic acid, and thereafter, viz, on Feb
ruary 27, 1000, a United States patent was issued to said Farbcn
fabriken of Elberfeld Co. covering its formula for the preparation 
of said acetyl salicylic acid or the acetyl derivative of salicylic acid, 
anti said Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co. continuously, from 1809 
to the month of June, 1913, manufactured, sold, and caused to be 
shipped in interstate and foreign commerce the said chemical acetyl 
salicylic acid under the name of "aspirin," clahning said word as 
its trade-mark property. 

PAn. 10. That in June, 1913, The Bayer Co. ~Inc.), the capital 
stock of which was owned by subjects of the Emperor of Germany, 
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claims to have acquired said trade-mark and said patent from the 
Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co., and since that date The Bayer Co. 
(Inc.) has caused to be manufactured, sold, and transported gen
erally throughout the several States of the United States and the 
Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia, under said trade
mark "aspirjn," at all times claiming said word as its trade-mark 
property, the said acetyl salicylic acid, or the acetyl derivative of 
salicylic acid; that after the declaration of war by the United States 
against Germany, the Alien Property Custodian, pursuant to said 
declaration of war and in conformity with the provisions of the act 
.of Congress known as the trading with the enemy act, and the 
Executive orders issued pursuant thereto, seized the shares of capital 
stock and other property of said The Buyer Co. (Inc.), and on De
cember 12, 1918, sold the same at public auction to Sterling Products 
Co., a corporation whose stockholders are citizens of the United 
States; and said The Bayer Co. (Inc.), under the ownership of 

-8terling Products Co., has continued since said last-mentioned date to 
manufacture, sell, and cause to be shipped throughout the several 
States of the United States and the Territories thereof, and the Dis
trict of Columbia, said acetyl salicylic aciq under the name" aspirin," 
claiming said word as its trade-mark property. 

PAR. 11. That the patent referred to in paragraph 9 hereof ex
pired on February 27, 1917, and in December, 1917, upon an applica
tion made for that purpose, tho United States Patent Office canceled 
the registration of said word "aspirin'' as a trade-mark, on the 
ground that the word has become by common use descriptive of said 
acetyl salicylic acid or the acetyl derivative of salicylic acid, and 
that upon the expiration of said patent the word became the propertY 
of all who make and use acetyl salicylic acid or the acetyl derivative 
of salicylic acid; and that thereupon, and prior to the time respondent 
caused the word " aspirin" to be registered as its trade-mark, as set 
iorth in paragraph 4 hereof, many manufacturers of chemicals and 
drugs and like products commenced to manufacture, sell, and cause 
to be transported in interstate commerce, pre.parations of acetyl 
salicylic acid, labeling the same "aspirin," and have since continued 
to manufacture said acetyl salicylic acid and sell the same and cause 
the same to be transported throughout the several States of the 
United States and the Territories thereof, and the District of 
Columbia, and foreign countries in interstate commerce under ·said 
nome "aspirin." .· 

PAR. 12. That the use of said word "aspirin" as applied to acetyl 
salicylic acid by said Farbenfabriken of Elberfeld Co., and The 
Bayer Co. (Inc.), prior to February 27, 1917, and by The Dayel' 
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Co. {Inc.), and numerous other manufacturers and dealers in chemi
cals, drugs, and like products since said date, as applied to said 
chemical, has been continuous, open, and notorious, and The Bayer 
Co. (Inc.) has continuously and publicly claimed the exclusive right 
to use the said word "aspirin" as its trade-mark property and has 
at all times since June, 1913, used said word and advertised it gen
erally throughout the United States as its trade-mark. 

PAR. 13. That a suit is now pending in the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of New York, brought by The 
Bayer Co. (Inc.) against the United Drug Co., the object of which 
is to enjoin the United Drug Co. from using the word "aspirin" in 
connection with the manufacture a.nd sale of acetyl salicylic acid. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon complaint of the Commission and the agreed statement as 
to the facts made and filed herein in lieu of testimony and evidence, 
and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts, with 
its conclusions that the respondent has violated the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914:, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, Albany Chemical Co., its 
officers, agents, and employees do cease and desist from: 

{1) Advertising that it has or claims to have the exclusive right to 
the use of the word " aspirin," either by itself or in connection with 
nny other word as its trade-mark property. 

{2) Advertising or representing to the trade or to the public that 
said respondent is the manufacturer of the only "genuine aspirin." 

{3) Advertising or claiming in any manner that the word "as
pirin" either by itself or used in connection with other words is its 
l'l'gistered trnde-mark. 
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( 4) Threatening dealers or others with suits for infringement if 
such dealers or other persons use the word " aspirin,; on the prod
ucts of any person other than those of respondent. 

It is further ordered, That within 30 days from date of the service 
of this order the said respondent report to the Commission how and 
in what manner it has complied with the terms of this order. 
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FEDERAL TRADB COMMISSION 

v. 
VACUUM CLEANER SPECIALTY COMPANY, INC. 

COMPLAIN'!' IN THE llfATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 

OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 20, 19U, 

Docket 530-May 16, 1921. 

SYLLABUS. 
Where a dealer in vacuum cleaners, handling most of the different makes on 

the market but with a special financial interest In one, 

I. 

(a) Failed to disclose such interest in a "PRICF. LIST AND RATING SHEET" 
which It circulated among customers and preflpective customers, and which 
gave such make the highest rating, contalne!l a statement that its Rating 
Committee, for the members of which . - claimed long experience, " meets 
semimonthly, at which tlnie all cleaners are tcRted scientifically for EFFI· 

CIENCY and comparisons are ronde on the points of SIMPLICITY AND coN• 
BTBUCTION," and In other ways was calculated to create the Impression that 
ratings given were the result of frequent, expert, and Impartial examina
tion, and could ba relied on : 

(b) Tampered with and knowingly used for demonstration purposes Improperly 
adjusted cleaners of a competitor: 

(c) Made false and injurious statements to proRpecUve customers concerning 
the value, efficiency, and wearing qualities of such cleaners, and disparaged 
their makers: 

IL 

Discontinued the use of the price list or rating sheet but thereafter 
(d) Published anli circulated among customer::~ and prospective customers a 

price list of its various cleaners, designating by stars certain machines as 
machines which lt was "especially intere!;ted in," but without disclosing 
whether such Interest \Vl!.S financial or otherwise: 

lield, That ,;uch acts, under tbe circumstnnces set forth, constituted unfair 
methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to. believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Vacuum Cleaner Spe
cialty Co., Inc., Imperial Vacuum Cleaner Co., F. R. Muenzen, 
W. H. Kappele, .J. P. McGrath, A. J. l\fuenzen, J. M. Leddy, and 
J. G. Waschen, hereinafter referred to as respondents,1 have been 

1 Complaint dismissed by order dated June 25, 1920, aa to all respondellta except the 
Vacuum Cleaner SpeclalQ' Co., Inc. 
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during the year last past and now are using unfair methods of com· 
petition in interstate commerce in violation of the provisions of 
section 5 of an act of Congress, approved Septe.mber 2G, 1914, en· 
titled, "An act to create a. Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a 
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect on 
information and belief as follows: 

PARAGnAPll 1. That the respondent, Vacuum Cleaner Specialty Co., 
Inc., is a corporation organized, existing, and doing business under· 
and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its prin· 
cipal office and place of business located in the city and State of 
New York, now and at all times hereinafter mentioned engaged in 
the business of selling vacuum cleaners throughout different States 
of the United States and the District of Columbia, in direct compe· 
tion with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations sim· 
ilarly engaged; and the respondents F. R 1\Iuenzen, W. H. Kappele, 
J. P. McGrath, and A. G. 1\Iuenzen are, respectively, president, vice 
president, treasurer, and secretary of said respondent corporation, 
having their residences and principal places of business in the city 
and State of New York. 

PAn. 2. That in the conduct of its business, the respondent Vacuum 
Cleaner Specialty Co., Inc., from its principal place of business lo· 
cated in the city and State of New York, sells and transports vacuum 
cleaners of numerous manufacturers to customers located in various 
States of the United States; that after such vacuum cleaners are so 
sold they are continuously moved to, through, from, and among other 
States of th~ United States and the District of Columbia, and there is 
continuously and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned, a con· · 
stunt current of trade and commerce in said vacuum cleaners between 
and among various States of the United States and the District of 
Columbia, to and through the city and State of New York, and from 
there to and through other States of the United States and the Dis· 
trict of Columbia. 

PAn. 3. That the respondent, Imperial Vacuum Cleaner Co., is a 
corporation, organized, existing, and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its principal 
office and plnce of business located in the city and State of New York, 
now and at all times hereinafter mentioned engnged in the business 
of selling a vacuum cleaner, for which it has adopted a trade name 
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of "Imperial," by and through its duly constituted and appointed 
agent, the respondent Vacuum Cleaner Specialty Co., Inc.; and the 
respondents J. M. Leddy, F. R. Muenzen, and J. G. ·waschen are, 
respectively, president, treasurer, and secretary of said corporation. 

PAR. 4. That the respondent Vacuum Cleaner Specialty Co., Inc., 
by extensive advertising in publications circulated in commerce afore
said, and by correspondence with numerous customers and prospec
tive purchasers in various States of the United States holds itself out 
to the public as a vacuum cleaner specialist or expert and impartial 
adviser and as such impartial adviser solicits inquiries from such said 
prospective purchasers and the public concerning the methods of 
various types of cleaners and within the year last past invariably 
recommended the Imperial vacuum cleaner and frequently disparages 
competitive devices whereas in truth and in fact the respondent is 
not an impartial adviser but, on the contrary, has a special interest 
in the said Imperial cleaner by reason of the fact that the said 
Imperial cleaner is manufactured especially for the Vacuum Cleaner 
Specialty Co., Inc., and said company is the agent for the sale of 
the said Imperial cleaner, and the further fact that the amount of 
profit on the said Imperial cleaner is considerably greater than the 
profit made on the sale of the majority of other types of cleaners so 
advertised by the respondent. 

PAn. 5. That the respondent, Vacuum Cleaner Specialty Co., 
Inc., by extensive advertising in publications circulated in com
merce aforesaid and by correspondence with numerous customers 
and prospective customers in various States of the United States 
holds itself out as a vacuum cleaner specialist or expert and impartial 
adviser, and as such, within the year last past, has demonstrated to 
prospective customers vacuum sweepers and cleaners produced by 
various manufacturers for the purpose of comparing the results 
obtained by such. sweepers and cleaners with the result obtained 
by cleaners in the sale of which the respondent is especially inter· 
ested; and for the purpose of making such demonstrations has 
tampered with and failed to properly adjust such competitive clean
ers while properly adjusting the cleaners in which it is interested, 
thus giving prospective customers the impression that such competi
tive cleaners are less efficient than they are in fact, or that they are 
not adapted for the use for which they are intended to be put by 
sue}- prospective purchasers, thus facilitating the sale of the cleaners 
in which respondent is especially .interesteJ. 
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REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress, approved Sep· 
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commis!?ion issued and served 
.a c9mplaint upon the respondent, Vacuum Cleaner Specialty Co., 
Inc., charging it with the use of unfair methods of competition 
in commerce in violation of the provisions of said act, 

The respondent, having entered its appearance by its attorney, and 
filed its answer herein, hearings were had and evidence was thereupo~ 
introduced in support of the allegations of said complaint and on 
behalf of the respondent, Vacuum Cleaner Specialty Co., Inc., be· 
fore an examiner of the Federal Trad~ Commission, theretofore duly 
appointed. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and 
the Commission, having heard argument of counsel and duly con· 
sidered the record, and being now fully advised in the premises, 
makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Vacuum Cleaner Specialty 
Co., Inc., is a corporation organized, existing and doing business 
under and by virtue of the laws of the State of New York, with its 
principal office and place of business located in said city and Stute 
now and ever since the first day of August, 1918, engaged in the busi· 
ness of selling vacuum cleaners, sweepers and similar devices through· 
out different States of the United States and the District of Colum· 
bia in direct competition with other persons, firms, copartnersh1ps, 
and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That in the conduct of its business, respondent from its 
principal place of business, located in the city and State of Nevv 
York, sells and transports the vacuum· cleaners, s~epers and similar 
devices of various types to customers located throughout the States 
of the United States and after such vacuum cleaners are so sold they 
are continuously moved to, through, from and among other States 
of the United States and the District of Columbia, and there is con· 
tinuously and has beeri at all times hereinafter mentioned a constant 
current of trade and commerce in said vacuum cleaners, sweepers 
and devices between and among various States of the United States 
and the District of Columbia, to and through the city and State of 
New York and therefrom to and through other States of the United 
States and the District of Columbia. . 

PAR. 3. That tl1e rrspondent. Vacuum Cleaner Specialty Co., 
Inc., in the conduct of its business in comnierce aforesaid, sells at 
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retail 24 different makes of vacuum cleaners or sweepers out of a. 
total of 29 such devices on the market made by various competing 
manufacturers, including the Imperial Electric Vacuum Cleaner, 
which has been owned by or especially manufactured for the re
spondent and its predecessor, Muenzen Specialty Co., for more than 
three years last past and on the sale of which the respondent makes 
a considerably greater profit than it does on the sale of the other 
types of cleaners advertised and sold by it. 

PAR, 4. That the respondent has sold and offered to sell such clean
ers and sweepers in commerce aforesaid by means of advertisements 
placed in publications circulated throughout the United States and 
by correspondence with customers and prospective customers located 
in various States of the United States, and in pursuance of and as o. 
part of such selling plan or policy during the year from August 1, 
1918, to August 1, 1919, circulated among such customers and pros
pective customers a rating sheet wherein it designated and named 
certain cleaners as Three Star Cleaners as an indication of their 
superiority over the other devices listed in such rating sheet or Three 
Star list, and respondent did not indicate or set out in any manner 
whatsoever therein its ownership of or especial interest in said Im
perial Electric Vacuum Cleaner; that said rating sheet or Three Star 
list was in the words and figures following, to wit: 
" Per cent Three Star " Cleaners : perfect. 

1st choice, ImperiaL----------------------------------------------- 94 
2d choice, Victor--------------------------------------------------- 89 
3d choice, noyaL ____ ---------------------------------------------- 89 
4th choice, llegina __ ,--------------------------------------··------- 87 
rith choice, Eureka _____ -------------------------------------------- 86 
6th choice, ApeX--------------------------------------------------- 85 

PRICI:!: LIST AND RATING SHE!i:T. 

All vacuum cleaners are good-some are better than others. 'Which Is the 
best? 

Customers Invariably ask us WHICH Is THE BEST VACUUM CLEANER? In 
order to answer that question briefly we append hereto a list ot the six best 
vacuum cleaners according to the judgment ot out· rating committee. The 
names are given In the order ot their merit. 

Our committee meets semimonthly, at which time all cleaners ar~ tested 
scientifically for EFFICIENCY and comparison.~ nre made on the points ot SIM
PLICITY AND CONSTRUCTION. Statistics as to DUI:ABILITY are furnished by the 
superintendent ot our repair department. Other points ot lesser hupo.rtance 
are also taken into consideration. Price is not considet·ed at all. 

Percentages are allotted to each cleaner for good points and pennltles de
ducted for disadvantages. The net percentage is shown below opposite the 
Jutme of Pnch cleoner. The !>IX cleaners with the hl10hest percentage are what 
lve call "Three Star" Cleaners. 
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Price 
com-

Price. Attach- plete 
ments. with 

attach-
ments. 

----
America ...................... 1 S40. 00 19.75 149.75 W!s&-McCJun~ Mrg. Co., New Phfladelph!a. 
-Apex ...................... ! 45.00 10.00 65. ()() Apex Elec. M g. Co. Cleveland, Ohio. 
Bab{rlnvlnc!ble............. 45.00 7.50 6~.50 Invincible Vac. Cl. AH~. Co., Dover, Ohio. 
Bee ode! "D" .............. I 37.50 8.50 46.00 Blrtman Elec. Co., Ch cago, Ill. 
CaJUiac...................... 37. 50 8.50 46.00 Clements Mfg. Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Cadillac B lK Ben ............. 

1 

50. 00 8.50 68.50 Do. 
Cad!Uac Little Ben........... 89. 50 8.60 48.00 Do. 
CadiUao ReUable ...... : ...... J 29.60 8.60 88.00 Do. 
Duntley,B................... 42.00 7.60 49.60 DuntleyCo. NewYork,N. Y. 
Eoupse ....................... 

1 

37. 60 8.00 46.60 Erl!pse MaCh. Co., Sidney, Ohio. 
-Eureka(eaMtofRookies)... 37.50 6.61) 4~00 Eureka Vao. Cl. Co., Detroit, Mich. 
Frantz. Premier.............. 39. 76 10.00 49.76 Frantz. Premier Co., Clevelan~ Ohio. 
Hoover ~Bah~) .............. 

1 

47.60 8.60 56.00 Hoover Suction Sweeper Co., ew Berlln, Ohio. 
Hoover srec al)............. 67,61) 11.60 69.00 Do. 
Hot Poln "L" ... ...... .. .. . 33. 00 10.00 43.00 Edison Elec. Appl. Co.,Inc., Chicago, m. 
H..,t Point "M" .............. • 311.00 10.00 4A.OO Do. 
.. •Imperlal. ................. l 46.00 10.00 M.OO Imperial Vao. Cl. Co., N.Y • 
Liberty Model "C" .......... ' 40.00 8.00 48.00 Innovation Elec. Co., N. Y. 
.lo[alc!aJ ...................... I 35.00 11.00 43.00 Ma!{:f Co., Newton, Ohio. 
Oh o-4 ....................... [ 45.00 10.00 M.OO Un t Elec. Co., Canton, Ohio. 
Pittsburf, ........... · ......... 30.00 7.60 87.60 P.ittsbu~ Eioo. ~oo. Co., New York, N.Y. 
Rel(lna' MC" ................ I 46.00 10.00 M.OO Regina o., New ork, N.Y. 
••Regina Model "K" ....... 1 46.00 10.00 M.OO Do. 
-Royal. .................... l 45.00 10.00 65.00 P. A. Geier CoWCievelandi?hio. 
Bwee':!r·Vao M. D ........... i 49.50 8.60 68.00 Pneuvac Co., orcester, ass. 
1'bor o. 6 ................... 30.00 8.00 38.00 Hurley Mach. Co., Chicago, Ill. 
Thor No. 1~ .................. 

1 
:15.00 8.00 43.00 Do. -·eo·· .................. I 44.75 9. 75 64.50 N a tiona! Sweeper Co., Torrington, Conn. 

-vic or ..................... 37.50 10.00 47.60 Our own Er!vate brand. 
W Mtern Elec. N o.ll ......... 45.00 7.60 62.50 Western lee. Co., New York. 
Western Elec. No.l2 ......... 49.50 8.50 MOO Do. 

Because of our belief In their superiority we Issue a special form of guarantee 
(see other side) on any cleaner sold while It is In the" Three Star" class. 

There are nine members on our rating committee whose combined vacuum· 
cleaner experience totals 61 years. This in e1fect means that if our decisions 
are correct you would gain as much knowledge by reading over this ratinlf 
sheet as you would by shopping 61 years for a vacuum cleaner. 

l!'or obvious reasons we would not care to giva the percentages of the cleanerll 
not on the "Three Star" list, but we would gladly give any other informs· 
tlon In connection therewith. 

To stimulate cash payments on all other than "Three Star" cleaners we 
allow 7 per cent cash discount. On "Three Star" cleaners the cash discount 
Is 3 per cent. 

VACUUH CLEANER SPECIALTY Co., INo., 
131 West 42d St., New York. 

N. B.-Of cour!'le, after all, these ratings are simply our opinions and you 
must disregard them entirely If they do not agree with your pet·soual opinion. 

No. 130. 
The "8 Star" guarantee Is furnished by us wlth all "3 Star" vacuuru 

cleaners. Compare It wlth the guarantee below or any other vacuum cleaner 
ruarantee. After reading lt over you must realize that we have a lot of 
confidence in any make of cleaner on which we Issue such a liberal guamnteP 
Notice that there are no exceptions or provisos In this guarantee. 

It would be rather expensive for us to issue this guarantee on a vacuum 
cleaner that is lluble to get out of order. 
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* • • THREE STAB GUARANTEE. • • • 
We hereby guarantee--- vacuum cleaner purchased by-- for 

a period of one year from date. Said guarantee to include FREE repair of ANY 

damage to· said cleaner resulting from ANY cause whatsoever. Moreover In 
the event of such repairs being needed we will call for and ueUver cleaner or 
Will pay expressage on it BOTH WAYS for out of town customers. 

VACUUM CLEANER SPECIALTY Co., INC. 

Per-----, Secretarv. 
Date---. 
The below guarantee is the ordinary guarantee which we furnish with vacuum 

~leaners that are not mentioned in the "3 Star List." It is substantially the 
same us manufacturers give, and it is quite dlt!erent from the one- ttbove. 

GUARANTEE. 

We hereby guarantee- vacuum cleaner purchased by------ to 
be free from mechanical and electrical defects, and wlll repair or replace free 
of charge any part giving out within one year from date, provided directions 
for o!llng and care of cleaner have been carried out. (Misuse, accident, and 
natural wear and tear excepted.) 

AU cleaners to be repaired must be sent to us express charges paid. We wlll 
not be responsible for the above cleaner if it has been tampered with. 

V Acuu:u CLEANEB S:PECIALTY Co., INc. 

Per ------, Secretarv. 
Date--. 

PAR. 5. That in August, 1919, the respondent discontinued the use 
of the aforementioned and above-described rating sheet or Three Star 
list, and thereafter published and circulated among its customers and 
prospective customers in commerce aforesaid a price list of various 
machines or devices handled by it wherein certain cleaners were 
designated by stars as ones in which the respondent was "especially 
interested in," but which did not disclose to the purchasing public 
the nature or character or extent of such "especial interest" or 
whether such interest was financial or caused by the relatively higher 
efficiency or merit of such designated machines; that such price list 
Was in the words anu figures following, to wit: 
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Name or cleaner. 

Price or 
cleaner 
without 
attach
ment. 

Time 
payments 

$3.60 
Cash dis- down 
count. and I 

monthly 
payments 

each. 

Attach· 
ments 
addl· 
tlonal. 

---------------------1-------------
America ••••••••••••••••••• ~................................... $50.00 12. 50 S.'l. 81 
Apex.......................................................... 57. 7~ 6. 25 Cl. 78 

Smaller set or attachments for Apex .................................................... . 
Cadlllac .................... , .................. , .. ,............. 4.'1.00 :1.25 6.19 
Cadlllnc Big Ben............................................... 60.00 3. 00 7. 07 
Cad lilac Little Ben ...... _..................................... 47. 40 2. 37 6. 60 
Cadillac Reliable............................................... 39. 50 1. 97 4. 50 
•Eureka....................................................... ·46.00 2.2.~ 6.19 
Hot Point V-2. ................................................ 45.00 2. 2.; 6.19 
•Imperial. ...... .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . ...... ... .. ... .... 60. 00 1. 50 6. 81 

Smaller set or attachments for Imperial ................................................. . 
OhiH......................................................... 65.00 5.00 6.44 
Premier" 14" ..... ............... ..... ... ... ... ..... • ... • ...... 45. 00 2. 50 6. 10 
Premier" 19" ......................................... ......... 63. oe 3. oo 7. 44 
ReglnaModei"K" .......... ,................................. 60.00 2.50 5.81 
Royal.......................................................... 65.00 2. 75 6. 44 

Smaller set of attachments for Royal ................................... , ............... .. 
•Sweeper-Vac. M. D........................................... 63,00 5. 50 7. 44 
Thor No. 12.................................................... 42.60 2.12 6. 00 
Torrington ........................................ ,............ 6<1. 00 6. 00 7. 06 
•victor......................................................... 47.60 2. u 6.60 
Western Elec. No. 12......... ... ... • .. .. ...... •• .... • .. .. • .. .. 63. 00 6. 50 7. 44 

VACUUM CLEANER SPECIALTY Co., INC. 

1\fnln offices and sales rooms, 131 West 42d Street, New York, N. Y. 

Phone 6280 Bryant. Phone (1281 Bryant. 

SIO.OO 
u.60 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
8.50 

10.00 
11.00 
6. 73 

10.00 . 
10.00 
10.00 
12.00 
12.60 
10.00 
10.60 

9. 60 

'· 75 10.00 
10.~0 

140 West 84th Street, Bet. Broadway and 7th Ave. Phone C!:!S3-G284 Bryant 

107 West 42d Street. This store open evenings. 

FIVE CONVENIENT STORES. 

Hudson Terminal Bulldlng, 30 Church Street, Booth 20, Phone 38~1, Cortlandt 

412 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. Phone "1030 Mnln. 

All express charges paid to any point. • We are especially Interested in these 
cleaners. 

You are not obliged to purchase attachments with any make of cleaner; 1P 
fact, only about one-halt of our customers buy attachments with the cleaner 

538-10--8. 

No. 157. 
These prices are subject to change without notice. 

E.&. 0. E. 

·(Over 1 

(THIS IS A FACSIMILE OF OUR GUARANTEE Bmi'D.] 

GUABANTEF. BOND, 

(Or Insurance policy.) 

We h£'reby guarnntee --- vnruum cleaner No. --, pnrchnsed by -
---, for a p£'rlo<l of one year from dote. Said guarantee to Include freP 
repair of any damage to snld cleaner resulting from any cause whatsoever. 
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M~reover, In the event o! such repairs being needed we will call for and deliver 
the cleaner or will pay expressage on 1t both ways for out-of-town customers. 

Date,-

VACUUM CLEANER SPECIALTY Co., !No., 
New York ana BI'DoMyn, 

Per ----, Secretary. 

See other side tor price list and terms. 

PAR. 6. That the respondent in selling and offering to sell vacuum 
cleaners and sweepers in commerce as aforesaid has demonstrated 
the machines of different competing manufacturers to such cus
tomers for the purpose of comparing the results obtained by such 
cleaners and sweepers with the results obtained by the Imperial 
Electric Vacuum Cleaner in the sale of which the respondent was 
interested, and in so demonstrating the Hoover Suction Sweeper 
made by the Hoover Suction Sweeper Co. of North Canton, Ohio, 
hc.s caused the sweeper to be operated improperly by-

(a) Revolving the brush in the wrong direction, the effect of 
'W'hich was to cause the sweeper to throw dirt out on the carpet. 

(b) Permitting the handle hole cover to be partially off, which 
caused a passage of air to enter the machine at that point instead 
of through the nozzle, thereby reducing the suction of the ma
chine. 

(c) Arranging the lips of the nozzle so that they pressed down 
so closely to the floor that they did not allow a space for the air to 
pick the carpet up so that as the brush revolved it could create a 
vibration which would shake the dirt from the floor covering, 
nnd while so demonstrating has stated and held out to the purchas
ing public that the Hoover machine was not worth five cents; was 
made by a couple of harness makers; that if the Hoover machine 
'\Vas bought and lasted six months one would be lucky; that it was 
the worst machine on the market and its motor one of the most in
ferior on the market; that no one who manufactured cleaners cared 
for it and that it was absolutely no good and was never heard of 
outside of New Jersey, when in truth and in fact such Hoover ma
chine compares favorably in efficiency, reliability, and effectiveness 
with other machines and is well known to manufacturers and the 
Vacuum-cleaner public. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

That the practices of the said respondent, under the conditions 
and circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce and constitute a viola
tion of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled 

74G36°-22-2lS 
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"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO <:EASE AND DESIST, 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent, the testimony and evidence, and the argument of coun· 
sel, and the Commission having made its findings as to the facts with 
its conclusion that the respondent has violated the provisions of the 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its power and duties, 
and for other purposes.'' 

It i8 now ordered that the respondent, Vacuum Cleaner Specialty 
Co., Inc., its officers, agents, servants, and employees do cease and 
desist from directly or indirectly: 

(1) Publishing or circulating among purchasers or prospective 
purchasers of vacuum cleaners or sweepers, or like devices, rating 
sheets, three-star lists, price lists, or any other similar advertising 
matter calculated or tending to induce the public to believe that the 
Vacuum Cleaner Specialty Co., Inc., does not own or have any 
special financial interest in any vacuum cleaner or sweeper, or like 
device, offered by it for sale to the public, when in fact it has some 
such interest in or ownership of such cleaners, sweepers, and like 
devices. 

(2) Improperly demonstrating to purchasers and prospective pur
chasers sample vacuum cleaners or sweepers, or similar devices, which 
have been willfully tampered with or which have been intentionally 
improperly adjusted, or making such demonstrations in any manner 
whatsoever which do not fairly represent such cleaners, sweepers, or 
like devices to the purchasing public. 

(3) Making false and misleading statements to customers or pros· 
pective customers concerning the efficiency, durability, reliability, 
quality, or effectiveness of competitive vacuum cleaners or sweeping 
devices. 

It is further ordered that the respondent within 30 days after the 
date of service upon it of this order, file with the Commissi~.m a re· 
port in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which 
it has complied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore set 
forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COM~ITSSION 
v. 

UNIVERSAL MOTOR COMPANY AND UNIVERSAL 
PRODUCTS COMPANY. 

COliil'LAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 
OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 19H, 

Docket 582-May 27, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of electric lighting 
plants used Its well-known trade name "Universal" In advertising, refer
ring to, and selling its product, and thereafter two competitors adopted and 
applied said trade name to their respective products In advertising and 
selling the same : 

lleld, that such appropriation of trade name, under the circumstances set forth, 
constituted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe from a. 
preliminary investigation made by it that Universal Motor Co. and 
Universal Products Co., hereinafter referred to as respondents, have 
been and are using unfair methods of competition in interstate com
merce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Con
gress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a. 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect 
thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, 
stating its charges in that respect, on information and belief as 
follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent Universal Motor Co. is a cor
poration organized, existing, and doing business under and by 
virtue of the laws of the State of Wisconsin, with its principal office 
and place of business located at the city of Oshkosh in said State, 
now and ever since December, 1914, engaged in the business of sell
ing electric lighting plants for use on farms throughout various 
States of the United States in direct competition with other persons, 
firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged, and the 
respondent Universal Products Co. is a corporation organized, ex· 
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isting, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Wisconsin, with its principal office and place of business 
located at the city of Sandusky, State of Ohio, at all times herein 
mentioned engaged in the business of selling and distributing the 
products of the respondent Universal Motor Co. 

PAn. 2. That the respondent Universal Motor Co. in the conduct 
of its business purchases the materials and parts for use in its pro
ducts in various States of the United States, causing the same to be 
shipped therefrom through other States in and to the city of Osh
kosh, State of Wisconsin, where they are assembled and made into 
the finished product and then sold and shipped to customers in 
different States of the United States, and there is and has been at 
all times herein mentioned a constant current of trade and com
merce in such lighting plants between and among the several States 
of the United States and more particularly in and to the city of Osh
kosh, State of Wisconsin, and therefrom through and to other States 
and Territories of the United States. 

PAn. 3. That the Universal Battery Co. is a corporation organ· 
ized, existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the bws 
of the State of Illinois, with its principal office and place of busi
ness located at the city of Chicago, in said State, now and ever since 
the year 1913 engaged in selling and distributing electric storage 
batteries and electric lighting plants for use on farms in compe· 
tition with the respondents herein. That during the year 1913 the 
aforesaid Universal Battery Co. took over and acquired all the 
right, title, and interest in and to the business, good will, and trade 
names of Universal Electric Storage Battery Co., which had been 
engaged since the year 1911 in selling and distributing electric stor
age batteries and electric lighting plants for farm use. 

PAR. 4. That ever since the year 1911 said Universal Battery Co. 
and its predecessor, Universal Electric Storage Battery Co., have 
used, adopted, and applied to their batteries and lighting plants the 
trade name "Universal," and by advertisements in circulars and 
newspapers generally distributed throughout various States of the 
United States their products have becomtl well known and estab· 
Iished with the trade and general public as Universal batteries and 
Universal lighting plants. 

PAn. 5. That the respondents, Universal Motor Co. and Universal 
Products Co., ever since December, 1914, in commerce aforesaid, 
have advertised and sold and are now offering for sale to the trade 
and general public lighting plants for which they have adopted and 
assumed the trade names of Universal lighting unit, Universal unit 
lighting plants, and Universal farm lighting unit, and that the 
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effect of such simulation has been, and is, among others, to confuse 
the trade and general public and mislead dealers, customers, and 
prospective customers into the belief that the lighting plants of the 
respondents and Universal battery company are one and the same. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act oi Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondents, Universal Motor Co. and Universal 
Products Co., charging them with the use of unfair methods of com
petition in commerce, in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondents, having entered their appearances and filed their 
answers herein through their respective attorneys, and the said 
attorneys and the attorney for the Commission having introduced 
evidence herein as provided by said act, and respondent having en
tered into stipulations as to the facts and requested the Commission 
to issue its order in conformity therewith, and respondent having 
waived oral argument and the filing of briefs with the Commission, 
and the Commission being now fully advised in the premises, finds 
and concludes as follows: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the Universal Battery Co., a corporation or
ganized, existing and doing business since the year 1913, under the 
laws of the State of Illinois, with its principal place of business in 
Chicago, in said State, succeeded to the business conducted by the 
Universal Electric Storage Battery Co., a corporation that had been 
organized in 1911, and which in t!:rn had succeeded to the business 
conducted by a firm in Chicago since 1901; that said Universal Bat
tery Co. has been since said year 1913, and now is, engaged in 
manufacturing, selling, and distributing in interstate commerce, elec
tric storage batteries and electric lighting plants; that in its ad
vertising, correspondence, and contracts of sale, it had given and is 
giving to such battery and electric lighting plants the name "Uni-

. versal," which had been used by its said predecessors since 1901; that 
th1 public recognized during said period and now recognizes the 
product of said company by the said name" Universal" used in con
nection therewith. 

P .tn. 2. That the respondent, Universal Motor Co., a corporation 
organized in 1914, under the laws of the State of Wisconsin, with its 
principal place of business at Oshkosh, in said State, has been since 
said year, and now is, engaged in selling and distributing in inter· 
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state commerce, lighting plants for farm purposes in direct competi
tion with said Universal Battery Co.; that in its advertising and sales 
of its prouuct the name" Universal" has likewise been given thereto, 
though said respondent began business subsequent to the time said 
Universal Battery Co. started to engage in business. 

PAn. 3. That the respondent, Universal Products Co., a corpora
tion organized in 1918 under the laws of the State of Wisconsin, with 
its principal office at the city of Sandusky, in the State of Ohio, has 
been since said year engaged in advertising and selling in interstate 
commerce electric-lighting plants in direct competition with said 
Universal Battery Co., and in so doing has used the word "Univer
sal" in connection with its said products; notwithstanding the fact 
that it began business subsequent to the time the said Universal Bat
tery Co. started to engage in business. 

PAn. 4. That the said Universal Battery Co. and the said respond
ents, Universal Motor Co. and Universal Products Co., respectively, 
have been, and now are, in the conduct of their business as hereto
fore described, selling and transporting their said respective products 
from their respective places of business to the purchasers thereof in 
other States of the United States and in the Territories of the United 
States and in foreign countries, and there has existed during all the 
said period, and now exists, a constant current of commerce in their 
said respective products between the said States, Territories, and 
foreign countries. 

PAn. 5. That said Universal Battery Co. and said respondent, 
Universal Motor Co., entered into a stipulation herein, wherein they 
requested the Federal Trade Commission to issue its order herein 
whereby said respondent "shall have the right to refer to their 
product in their advertising literature, as 'Universal electric gen
erating sets,' or 'Universal Motor Co.'s farm-lighting plants,' or the 
like, so long as they do not use the wording 'Universal lighting 
plant' or' Universal lighting system' specifically as adopted. by said 
Universal Battery Co., the object being to so word the advertising 
of the Universal Motor Co. as to differentiate from the advertising of 
the Universal Battery Co. and thus avoid all possible conflict that 
might suggest unfair competition." 

P.An. G. That said Universal Battery Co. and said respondent, 
Universal Products Co., entered into a stipulation herein wherein 
they requested the Federal Trade Commission to issue its order 
herein to provide that said respondent "shall hereafter not usc the 
word 'Universal' in its advertising of_ lighting plants or systems 
without immediately following such word in all cases with the word 
1 Products,'" and that" Universal Products Co. will advertise Jight· 
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ing plants or systems only under the· name of 'Universal Prod
ucts lighting plants' or 'systems,' or equivalent language, including 
the words' Universal' and' Products,' the one following immediately 
after the other; and that the Universal Products Co. shall immedi
ately change all advertising plates and matter in so far as it is pos
sible" ; and that said respondent will not "permit the use upon its 
behalf of any plate or advertising matter which does not conform 
with this stipulation." 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of said respondents under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings constitute unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce and a violation of 
the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This cause having been heard by the Federal Trade Commission 
llpon the complaint of the Commission, the answers of the respond
ents, the stipulation of facts executed and filed herein by counsel for 
the respective parties, the testimony and other evidence introduced 
by counsel herein, and the Commission having made its findings as 
to the facts, with its conclusion that the respondents have violated 
the provisions of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define 
its powers and duties, and for other purposes," · 

It i8 ordered that the respondent, Universal Motor Co., cease and 
desist in the course of its business in interstate commerce from using 
the word "Universal" in its advertising, on its letterheads, bill
heads, and other stationery, to describe or designate its lighting 
plants or lighting systems, unless the word" Universal" be followed 
with or accompanied by the words "Motor Co.," or by other words 
clearly showing that tho lighting plants or lighting systems are 
those of the Universal Motor Co. 

It i8 furtl~er ordered that the respondent, Universal Products Co., 
cease and desist in the course of its business in interstate commerce 
from using the word "Universal" in its advertising, on its letter
heads, billheads, and other stationery, to describe or designate its 
lighting plants or lighting systems unless the word "Universal" be 
followed with or accompanied by the words "Products Co.," or by 
other words clearly showing that the lighting plants or lighting 
systems are those of the Universal Products Co. 
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It is further ordered that respondents and each of them shall, 
within 60 days from the date of this order, file with the Commission 
a report or statement showing how and in what manner they have 
been and are complying with this order. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 

v. 

THE STAR PROVISION COMPANY, MALONE OIL COMPANY 
and B. MARX, TRADING UNDER THE NAME AND STYLE 
OF LIBERTY OIL PRODUCTS COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 

5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 261 1914. 

SYLLABU!l. 
Docket 611-June -4, 1921. 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of lubricating oil~. adul
terated linseed oil, and like product!!, at the request of purchasing dealers labeled 
a mixture of boiled (or Raw) linseed oil, mineral oil, and a drier with the name of 
the dealer, together with the words "Guaranteed for Mechanical Purposes. In· 
edible Compound Boiled (or Raw) Linseed Oil * * *," without stating the 
other ingredients; and 

Where a corporation and an individual dealing in oils, roofing cements, concrete 
hardeners, paints, and like products, 

(a) Sold a mixture of boiled (or raw) linseed oil, mineral oil, and a drier, labeled, at 
their request, as above described; 

(b) Advertised and offered through circular letters various products compounded 
with mineral oil under such characterizations as "Extra. W. S. Lard Oil," "Bro'vn 
Strained Fish Oil," "Straits Fish Oil," "Sperm Oil," etc., with such statements 
as "You are undoubtedly aware that there is an enormous shortage of Animal 
Oils * * * and while we do not guarantee our products to be 100% pure, we 
feel confident that the same will meet your requirements for all mechanical and 
industrial uses * * *," and "Our oils are guaranteed for all mechanical and 
industrial purposes, * * *"; and 

(c) Advertised and offered through circular letters certain products compounded 
with mineral oil which it characterized as "Comp. Raw Linseed Oil," "Comp. 
Boiled Linseed Oil," and "Comp. Turpentine," together with the statements 
"You are undoubtedly aware that the market price on Linseed oil and turpen
tine has advanced to practically the highest price ever known. For this reason 
we are producing a special grade of oil, and while we do not guarantee the same 

. to be absolutely pure, we will, howe1'er, guarantee it for all painting purposes"; 
With a tendency and capacity, in such circular letters, to deceive and mislead cus

tomers into believing that part of the products so offered were pure oils of the kind 
specified, and that the rest were special grades of special comiJQund oils, entirely 
proper for all industrial purposes, and not mixtures of the oils specified with 
mineral oil: 

lield, That such mislabeling, and such false and misleading advertising, under the 
circumstances set forth, constituted unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe from a 
preliminary inv·cstigation made by it that the Star Provision Com-
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pany, Malone Oil Company, and B. Marx, trading under the name 
and style of Liberty Oil Products Company, all of whom are herein· 
after referred to as respondents, have been and are using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress, approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties and for other purposes," and it appear· 
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

PAn. 1. That the respondent Star Provision Company is a cor· 
poration organized and existing under the laws of the State of Ohlo, 
with principal place of business at Cleveland, in said State. That 
the respondent Malone Oil Company is a corporation organized and 
existing under the laws of the State of Ohio, with principal place of 
business at Cleveland in said State. That the respondent B. Marx 
is treasurer and manager of the respondent Star Provision Com· 
pany and conducts a branch of the business of said respondent under 
the trade name of Liberty Oil Products Company. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent Star Provision Company is engaged 
in the business of dealing in oils and paints, cements, concrete 
hardeners, and like commodities, part of which business is con· 
ducted in its own corporate name and part under the trade name of 
Liberty Oil Products Company. That the respondent Malone Oil 
Company is engaged in the business of manufacturing and selling 
lubricating oils, adulterated linseed oil, and like products. That 
each of said respondents sells their respective products and com· 
modities in various States of the United States and causes same to 
be transported to the purchasers thereof from the State of Ohio 
through and into various other States. 

PAn. 3. That when the respondent Star Provision Company obtains 
from a customer an order for lubricating oil or adulterated linseed 
oil, such order is turned over to the respondent Malone Oil Com· 
pany, which makes up the commodity so ordered and which is put 
in containers and labeled as the product of the respondent Star Pro· 
vision Company or the Liberty Oil Products Company. 

PAR. 4. That the respondent Star Provision Company, both in 
its own corporate name and under the trade name of Liberty Oil 
Products Company, by circulars and circular letters mailed to pros· 
pective customers, solicits trade in various lubricating oil compounds 
and adulterated linseed oils without disclosing to the purchasing 
public the component ingredients of said compounds, and such 
circulars are calculated to and do deceive the purchasing public 
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and create the erroneous impression that such oils and compounds 
arc pure lard, fish, sperm, or linseed oils. That said circulars and 
c::ircular letters also contain the false and misleading statement that 
such oils and compounds so offered to the purchasing public will 
meet the requirements of all mechanical and industrial uses. 

PAR. 5. That the actions and doings of thEl said respondents, sever
ally and in their common action, herein referred to and recited, is 
an unfair method of competition in interstate commerce within the 
meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled" An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," approved September 26, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served its 
complaint upon the respondents, the Star Provision Company, Malone 
Oil Company, and B. Marx, trading under the name and style of Lib
erty Oil Products Company, charging them with the use of unfair 
methods of competition in commerce in violation of the provisions of 
said act. 

The respondents having entered their appearance by their attorney, 
James Metzenbaum, Esq., and filed their answer herein, an agreed 
statement of facts was duly executed under date of November 1, 1920, 
by said counsel for respondents and by the chief counsel for the Fed
eral Trade Commission, and duly filed in the records of this cause, said 
agreed statement of facts, subject to the approval and acceptance 
of the Commission, to be in lieu of testimony, and to be the evidence 
in this cause. By such agreed statement of facts respondents agreed 
to waive the privilege of filing written brief herein, and agreed that tho 
Commission should proceed forthwith to enter its report, stating its 
findings as to the facts, and its conclusion, and to make and enter its 
order, disposing of this cause; but reserving to tho respondents, 
nevertheless, the right to file a motion to dismiss the complaint, and 
to offer oral argument in support thereof. Such right and privilege 
of filing such motion to dismiss the complaint, and to offer oral argu
ment in support thereof, was subsequently, under date of November 5, 
1920, withdrawn and waived by respondents, as will moro fully appear 
from the files and records of this cause. 

And thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
Commission, having duly considered the record, and being now 
fully advised in the premises, makes this, its findings as to the facts6 

and conclusions: 
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FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent Star Provision Company is o. 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Ohio, with principal place of business in the city of Cleveland, in said 
State. That the respondent Malone Oil Company is a corporation 
organized and existing under the laws of the State of Ohio, with prin
cipal place of business in the city of Cleveland, in said State. That 
the respondent B. Marx is treasurer and manager of the respondent 
Star Provision Company, and conducts a branch of the business of 
said respondent under the trade name of Liberty Oil Products 
Company. 

PAR. 2. The respondent Star Provision Company is engaged in 
the business of buying and sellinci oils, paints, cements, concrete 
hardeners, and like commodities, part of which business is conducted 
under its own corporate name and part under the trade name of 
Liberty Oil Products Company. The respondent B. Marx, for the 
Star Provision Company aforesaid, and also under the trade name of 
Liberty Oil Products Company, as aforesaid, is engaged in the busi
ness of selling oils, roofing cements, concrete hardeners, paints, and like 
products. Each and all of said respondents sell their respective 
products and commodities in various States of the United States, and 
cause the same to be transported to the purchasers thereof, from the 
State of Ohio, through and into various other States of the United 
States. Said respondents have sold and transported their respective 
products and commodities, as aforesaid, during the year last past and 
prior thereto, in direct competition with other individuals, firms, and 
corporations engaged in the same or similar business, and likewise 
selling and transporting their products in and through the several 
States of tho United States. 

PAR. 3. The said respondents the Star Provision Company and B. 
Marx, under tho said trade name of Liberty Oil Products Company, 
have been and are selling to purchasers in various States of tho United 
States a product which is labeled as follows: 

Liberty Oil Products Co. Guaranteed for :Mechanical Purposes. Inedible Com· 
p()•md Doiled (or Raw) Linseed Oil. Cleveland, Ohio. 

Said product, so sold and labeled, as aforesaid, was not pure boiled 
linseed oil or pure raw linseed oil; but was a compound consisting of 
boilea (or raw) linseed oil, mineral oil, and a dryer, mixed together. 
The names of the other ingredients, to wit, mineral oil and dryer, did 
not and do not appear upon said label or elsewhere upon the package 
containing such product. Respondents admit that said product 
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should be described as 11 Inedible compound boiled (or raw) linseed 
oil and mineral oil and dryer"; and agree to so label in the future. 

PAn. 4. That the said respondent Malone Oil Company, at there· 
quest and instance of the said respondents the Star Provision Com
pany and B. Marx, trading under the name of Liberty Oil Products 
Company, applied the aforesaid brand or label (hereinbefore set forth 
in par. 3 hereof) to the said oil products so sold and advertised, as 
aforesaid, by tbe aforesaid respondents the Star Provision Company, 
and B. Marx, trading under the name of Liberty Oil Products Com· 
pany. The said brand or label was stenciled, at the request and in· 
stance of the last-mentioned respondents, upon the barrels or con
tainers of the said products. 

PAn. 5. The said respondents the Star Provision Company and B. 
Marx, under the said name, to wit, Liberty Oil Products Company, 
have during the year last past circulated, to prospective customers 
in various States of the United States, certain circular letters or 
advertisements, true copies whereof were attached to the said agreed 
statement of· facts and incorporated therein, and marked, respec· 
tively, "Exhibit 1," "Exhibit 2," "Exhibit 3," and "Exhibit 4." 
Said circular letters, distributed as aforesaid by the respondents 
aforesaid, advertised and offered for sale certain oil products, which 
oil products in all cases were not pure oils of the kind specified, but 
were compounded with mineral oil. Said circular letters are here 
set forth in full, as follows: 

Lard Oil 
Fish Oil 
N eatsfoot Oil 

EXIIIIHT 1. 

TnE STAR PnovisiON Co, 
Animal Oils 

1836 Euclid A venue 
Cleveland, 0. 

Seal Oil 
Cod Oil 
Whale Oil 

You are undoubtedly aware that there is an enormous shortage of Animal Oils, 
which is likely to continue for some time to come. We desire to call your attention 
to the fact that we are manufacturing special grades of this material and while we do 
not guarantee our products to be 100% pure, we feel confident that the same will 
meet your requirements for all mechanical and industrial uses. Shipments are for
warded subject to your inspection and approval. 

We are in position to make prompt shipment and quote subject to immediate 
acceptance the following: 

Extra W. S. Lard Oil ............................................. $1.62 per gallon 
Extra Lard Oil.................................................. 1.45 " " 
No. 1 Lard Oil .•.•.• ,,............................................ 1.35 '' '' 
No.2 Lard Oil.................................................... 1.18 '' '' 
Rtown Strained Fish Oil............................................ 1.16 " '' 
Straits Fish Oil...................................................... .85 •• •• 
Sperm Oil........................................................ 1.50 " " 
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Prices quoted above are for delivery as you may desire between this date and 
February 1, in barrel lots, freight paid to your City. Where five or more barrels are 
purchased we allow a reduction of two cents per gallon. 

We feel sure that by placing your business with Ul'l for any of the above grades of 
Oil tho same will effect you a liberal saving, and you have our guarantee for quality 
as well as prompt deliveries. 

May we be favored with your order? 
V cry truly, yours, 

Lard Oil 
Fish Oil 
Neatsfoot Oil 

THE STAR PROVISION COMPANY. 

EXHIBIT 2 

THE STAn PRoviSION Co. 

Animal Oils 
1836 Euclid A venue 

Cleveland, 0. 

Cod Oil 
Seal Oil 
Whale Oil 

You are undoubtedly aware that there is an enormous shortage of Animal Oils, 
and considerable difficulty iB encountered in making any kind of shipments. For 
thia reason we suggest that you place orders now for your immediate or future 
requirements. 

Subject to immediate acceptance by return mail and for delivery as you may 
desire between thia date and September 1, we quote: 

Inedible Comp. Extra W. S. Lard Oil.. ..•••.•••.•••..••....•••••• $1.41 per gallon 
Inedible Comp. No. 1 Lard Oil......................................... 1.13 " " 
Inedible Comp. No. 2 Lard Oil................................................ 1.01 " " 
Inedible Comp. Prime NeatAfoot OiL..................................... 1.46 " " 
Inedible Comp. Extra Neatsfoot Oil................................... 1.20 " " 
Inedible Comp. No.1 Neatsfoot Oil............................... 1.06 " " 
Inedible Comp. Sperm OiL............................................ 1.30 " " 
Inedible Comp. Brown Strained Fish Oil............................. 1.12 " " 
Inedible Comp. Straits Fish Oil.......................................... 1.02 " " 

The above quotations are for delivery F. 0. B. your City, in barrel lots. Where 
four or more barrels are ordered we allow a discount of 3¢ per gallon. We also pack 
the above in Half-barrels and case lots containing 12 1-gallon cans or 2 5-gallon cans. 
Where one-gallon cans are purchased we place labels on each can bearing your name 
and address. 

Our oils are guaranteed for all mechanica.l and industrial purposes, and shipments 
are forwarded subject to your inspection and approval. We feel confident that you 
will efCect quite a saving in placing your busineBB with us for immediate or future 
delivery. 

Kindly let us hear from you should you be interested. 
Very truly, yours, 

Lard Oil 
Fish Oil 
Neatefoot Oil 

THE STAR PROVISION COMPANY. 

EXIIIlliT 3. 

THE STAR PROVISION Co. 

Animal Oils 
1836 Euclid A venue 

Cleveland, 0. 

C<>d Oil 
Seal Oil 
Whale Oil 

Owing to the increaAed cost of raw materials, we are looking for advances on all 
grades of .A;nimal Oils, and if you expect to be in the market between this date and 
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July first, we suggest that you cover now your requirements for immediate or·future 
delivery. 

Subject to immediate acceptance, we quote: bb!s. t bbls. 

Inedible Com. E. W. S. Lard Oil.. ......................... $1.4.8 $1.53 per gallon 
" " No. 1 Lard Oil............................... 1.16 1.21 " " 
" " Prime Neatsfoot Oil......................... 1.52 1.57 " " 
" " No.1 Neatsfoot Oil........................... 1.18 1.23 11 11 

" " Menhaden Fish Oil.......................... 1.18 1.23 " " 
" " Straits Fish Oil. ...................... ,..... 1.04 1.09 " " 
" " Sperm Oil.................................. 1.35 1.40 " " 

The above quotations are F. 0. B. your City, and for delivery as you may desire 
between this date and July first. We also pack the above in case lots containing 
12 1-gallon caps or 2 5-gallon cans. Where purchased in this manner we place labels 
on the cans bearing your n:une and address. 

Our products are guaranteed for all mechanical and industrial purposes, all ship
ments being forwarded SUBJECT TO YOUR INSPECTION and APPROVAL. \Ve feel sure 
that by placing your business with us you will be effecting a liberal saving, and you 
have our guarantee for quality as well as prompt delivery. 

Are you in the market? May we be favored with your order? 
Very truly, yours, 

TnE STAR PROVISION CoMPANY. 

EXIIIBIT 4. 

LIBERTY OIL PRonucTs Co. 
Oils for Industrial Uses 

325 Union Building 
Cleveland, 0. 

Subject: Linseed Oil and Turpentine. 
You are undoubtedly aware that the market price on Linseed Oil and Turpentine 

has advanced to practically the highest price ever known. For this reason we are 
proclucing a special grade of oil, and while we do not guarantee same to be absolutely 
pure, we will, however, guarantee it for all painting purposes. 

We are in position to make prompt shipment, and quote subject to immediate 
acceptance: 
Comp. Raw Linseed Oil. .......................................... $1.53 per gallon 
Comp. Boiled Linseed Oil........................................ 1.55 " " 
Comp. Turpentine................................................. 1.54 '' '' 

The above quotations are for barrel lots, F. 0. B. your City, less freight, and for 
delivery as you may desire between this date and March fifteenth. 

We are confident that once you try our product you will purchase no other. All 
orders are subject to your inspection and approval. 

Are you in the market? May we be favored with your order? 
Very truly, yours, 

THE LIBERTY OIL PRODUCTS Co. 

PAR. 6. Said circular letters, so distributed as aforesaid, were 
false and misleading, and had a tendency and capacity to mislead 
and deceive said prospective customers, and directly tended to 
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mislead and deceive said prospective customers, and to induce them 
to believe that part of the oil products, so offered for sale and adver
tised as aforesaid, were pure oils of the kind specified, and not com
pounds, mixtures, or combinations of such oils with mineral oil, 
and that the rest of such oil products were special grades of special 
compound oils, entirely proper for all mechanical, industrial, or 
painting purposes, and not compounds, mixtures, or combinations 
of oils of the kind specified with mineral oil. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

The practices of the said respondents, and of each of them, under 
the conditions and circumstances described in the foregoing findings, 
are unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce and 
constitute a violation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 
1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
several respondents and the agreed statement of facts duly executed 
by counsel for respondents and for the Commission, approved by 
the Commission, and HJ.ed in the records and files of this case in lieu 
of testimony and as the evidence in this case; and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts with its conclusions that the 
several respondents have violated the provisions of the act of Con
gress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled 11 An act to create a 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes"; 

It is now ordered: 
I. That respondents the Star Provision Company and B .. Marx, 

trading nnder the name and style of Liberty Oil Products Company, 
do severally and jointly cease and desist. 

(1) From selling or offering for sale in interstate commerce any 
compound, mixture, or combination of linseed oil with mineral oil 
or other substances which is labeled or branded as 11 linseed oil," 
unless the name or names of such other oil, to wit, mineral oil, or 
such other substances, be also displayed upon such labels or brands, 
in conjunction with the words "linseed oil" and in letters of the 
same size, shape, and prominence as said words ''linseed oil"; and 

(2) From holding out or offering for sale in interstate commerce, 
by means of letters, circulars, or other advertisements, any com· 
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pound, mixture, or combination of any of the following several oils, 
to wit, turpentine, linseed oil, sperm oil, lard oil, brown strained fish 
oil, straits fish oil, neatsfoot oil, or menhaden fish oil, with either 
mineral oil or other oils or substances, unless it clearly and plainly 
appears upon all of such letters, circulars, or other advertisements 
that such products are compounds, mixtures, or combinations of 
the several oils aforesaid, and not pure turpentine, linseed oil, sperm 
oil, lard oil, brown strained fish oil, straits fish oil, neatsfoot oil, or 
menhaden fish oil, respectively; and unless such letters, circulars, 
or other advertisements state clearly and plainly in letters of equal 
size, shape, und prominence the name or names of such oil, to wit, 
mineral oil, or such other oils or substances, used in a compound, 
mixture, or combination with any of the several oils aforesaid, to
wit, turpentine, linseed oil, sperm oil, lard oil, brown strained fish 
oil, straits fish oil, neatsfoot oil, or menhaden fish oil, wherever 
said oils last mentioned are quoted, offered for sale, or otherwise 
advertised in said letters, cir.culars, or other advertisements; and 

II. That respondent :Malone Oil Company do cease and desist from 
applying or affixing any label or brand to or upon any barrel or other 
container of any compound, mixture, or combination of linseed oil 
with mineral oil or other substances, at the request and instance of 
respondents, Star Provision Company or B. Marx, oz: either of them, 
or of any other individual, company, or corporation, or at all, unless 
the name or names of such other oil, to wit, mineral oil, or such 
other substances, be also displayed upon such label or brand in 
conjunction with the words "linseed oil," in letters of the same size, 
shape, and prominence as said words "linseed oil." 

It is further ordered, That the respondents, the Star Provision 
Company, Malone Oil Company, and B. Marx, trading under the 
name and style of Liberty Oil Products Company, do, within thirty 
(30) days from the date of tho service upon them of this order, file 
with the Commission individual and separate reports for each of 
the said respondents, setting forth in detail the manner and form 
in which each of them has complied with the order of the Commission 
herein set forth. 
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Complaint. BF.T.C. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

GUARANTEE VETERINARY CO. AND GEORGE L. OWENS. 

COMPLAINT IN THE liATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 5 
OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 1914. 

Docket 843-June 8, 1021. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a concern and an individual, engaged in the sale of salt blocks for live 
stock under the brand name " Sal-Tonill:," 

(a) Falsely advertised the ingredients of said product; and 
(b) Advertised "U. S. GOVERNMENT ADOPTS SAL-TONIK-the Quarter

master's Department of the U. S. Army has ADOPTED SAL-TONIK anu 
purchased our entire Southern output for use in the U. S. Cavalry. * * *," 
reproducing a letter, falsely alleged to have been written by the "Assistant 
Veterinarian of the U. S. Army at Camp Johnston," indorsing such product 
and the results of Its use at said camp: the facts being that only one 
purchase thereof was made by the Government, and that in other respects 
the advertising was false and misleading: 

Held, That such false and misleading advertising, under the circumstances 
set forth, constituted unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it, that the Guarantee Veterinary 
Co. and George L. Owens, hereinafter referred to as respondents, 
have been and are using unfair methods of competition in interstate 
commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of 
Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a 
Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it ill: respect 
thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, 
stating its charges in that respect on information and belief as 
follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the Guarantee Veterinary Co., 
is an association in the form of a trust, having its principal o.fUce and 
place of business in the city of Chicago, State of Illinois, of which 
the respondent George L. Owens is the controlling and managing 
trustee, and that the respondents are now and for more than a ye!!-r 
last past have been engaged in the sale of salt in the form of blocks 
for the use of live stock under the brand name of "Sal-Tonik" in 
and among the several States of the United States and the District 
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of Columbia, in direct competition with other persons, copartner
ships, and corporations also engaged in the sale of block salt for the 
use of live stock. 

PAn. 2. That in connection with the sale of said "Sal-Tonik" 
blocks in interstate commerce as aforesaid, the respondents are now 
and for more than a year last past have been publishing and distrib
uting in and among the several States of the United States and the 
District of Columbia, advertising matter containing false and mis
leading statements, among which are representations and implica
tions to the effect that the said "Sal-Tonik" blocli:s contain certain 
medicinal ingredients; that the respondents operate a number of 
factories in various parts of the United States, the total product of 
one of which was purchased and thereby indorsed by the Quarter
master Department of the United States Army; and that the re
ponclents own and operate certain large and expensive machinery 
necessary for the manufacture of said "Sal-Tonik" blocks, all of 
which was designed to and does mislead the purchasing public into 
the belief that respondents' product possesses certain unique and 
beneficial cnaracteristics and tends to secure for it an undue prefer
ence over the product of competitors. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress, approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondents, the Guarantee Veterinary Co. and 
George L. Owens, charging them with the use of unfair methods 'of 
competition in commerce, in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondents having entered their appearance by their attor
neys and filed their answer herein, hearings were had, and evidence 
was thereupon introduced in support of the allegations of said com
plaint and on behalf of the respondents before an examiner of the 
Federal Trade Commission theretofore duly appointed, and there
upon this proceeding came on for final hearing, the Commission and 
respondents having, through their respective attorneys, filed briefs, 
and the Commission having heard the argument of counsel on the 
merits of the case and having duly considered the same and the record 
and being now duly advised in the premises, makes this its findings 
as to the facts and conclusions. 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPII 1. That the respondent, the Guarantee Veterinary Co., 
is an association in the form of a trust, having its principal office and 
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place of business in the city of Chicago, State of Illinois, of which 
the respondent, George L. Owens, is the controlling and managing 
trustee, and that the respondents are now and for more than two years 
last past have been engaged in the sale of salt in the form of blocks, 
for the use of live stock, under the brand name" Sal-Tonik," in and 
among the several States of the United States and the District of 
Columbia, in direct competition with other persons, copartnerships, 
and corporations also engaged in the sale of block salt for the use of 
live stock. 

P .A.R. 2. That during the years 1918 and 1919 the respondents printed 
and caused to be circulated in and throughout the various States of 
the United States, a circular in which it stated that its product, Sal· 
Tonik, contained the following ingredients: Sulphate of iron (re· 
dried), carbonized peat, charcoal, tobacco, quassia, sulphur, gentian, 
pure salt, chloride of magnesia, Epsom salts, Glauber's salts, bicar· 
bonate of soda, oxide of iron, mineralized humoidcs, American wonn 
seed, Levant worm seed, capsicum (red pepper); when in truth and 
in fact, respondent's product, Sal-Tonik, did not contain all of said 
ingredients, and did not contain carbonized peat, charcoal, tobacco, 
quassia, sulphur, gentian, mineralized humoides, American worOl 
seed, Levant worm seed, or en psi cum (red pepper). 

PAn. 3. That during the years 1918 and 1019 respondents adver· 
tised in the Cooperative Manager and Farmer (Commission's Exhibit 
No. 10), a magazine published at Minneapolis, Minn., which had a 
general circulation through the medium of the mails and other dis· 

1 tributing agencies in and throughout various States and Territories 
of tho United St11.tes and the District of Columbia, and also by circu· 
Iars prepared and printed by respondents, which they caused to be 
circulated throughout various States and Territories of the United 
States and District of Columbia, the following: 

U. S. GOVERNMENT ADOPTS SAL-TONIK.-The Quartermaster's Depart· 
ml'nt of the U. S. Army has ADOPTED SAL-TONIK and purchased our entire 
~:~outhern output tor use In the U. S. Cavalry. • • • 

The U. S. Army usP<l Snl-Tonlk, ns Is shown by a letter which appears belo'"• 
written by the Assistant Veterlnal'lan of the U.S. Army at Camp Johnston. • • • 

OAMP JOSEPH E. JOHNSTON, FLA., 

Januarv 25, 1919. 
GUARANTEE VETEniNART COMPANY, 

Chicago, lllino!6. 
'l'o v•hom it mav concern: 

While actlng as 2d Lt., Vet., U. S. A., Auxll!ary Remount D<'Pot No. 833, CalllP 
Joseph E. Johnston, Florida, I had the opportunity of rccogn.zlng the value of 
SAJ.-TONIK. Large numbers of animals were kept In corrnls In this cnnll' 
and naturally ruuch sickness would be expected; however, I noticed tbut wtere 
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the animals had access to SAL-TONIK they improved in flesh and vitality. 
There was a very small percentage of digestive d!sturbances such as Indiges
tion, colic, Impactions, and diseases of systemic origin. 

Having recognized the value of SAL-TONIK I highly recommend it as an 
efficient medicinal salt of superior quality. 

(Signed) J. F. SwAIN, 
fd Lt., Vet., U. S. A., Auxiliary Remount Depot 333, 

Camp Joseph E. Johnston. 

That the Palestine Salt & Coal Co., of Palestine, Tex., made salt 
blocks for respondents, the respondents furnishing the medical in
gredients and the Palestine Salt & Coal Co. furnishing the labor and 
salt. That the Quartermaster Department of the United States 
Army purchased in the month of December, 1917,1,200 blocks of Sal
Tonik at Palestine, Tex., from the PalQstine Salt & Coal Co., who 
'Were agents for the respondents, and that this one purchase was the 
only one made by the United States Government. 

That the United States Government did not adopt Sal-Tonik. 
That llr. J. F. Swain was not assistant veterinarian of the United 

States Army at Camp Johnston and at the time the above letter was 
written, he was not a second lieutenant in the United States Army, 
nor was he located at Camp Joseph E. Johnston, Fla. 

CONCLUSIONS. 

That the methods of competition set forth in the foregoing findings 
ns to the facts are, under the circumstances set forth, unfair methods 
of competition in violation of the provisions of section 5 of the act 
of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondents, the testimony and the evidence, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts, with its conclusions that the 
respondents had violated the provisions of an act of Congress ap
proved September 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal 
TrndG Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other 
purposes ": 

It i8 ordered, That the respondents, Guarantee Veterinary Co. and 
George L. Owens, their officers, agents, servants, and representatives 
do cease and desist, directly or indirectly : 
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From publishing or causing to be published or circulated through
out the various States of the United States, the Territories thereof, 
the District of Columbia, and foreign countries, advertisements, cir
cular letters, or other printed matter whatsoever wherein it is falsely 
stated, set forth, or held out to the general public that the respond
ents' product, Sal-Tonik, contains carbonized peat, charcoal, tobacco, 
quassia, sulphur, gentian, mineralized humoides, American worm 
seed, Levant worm seed, or capsicum (red pepper), or any other in
gredients, medical or otherwise, if said Sal-Tonik does not then, in 
fact, contain each and all of the ingredients which are stated in 
the advertisement to enter into its composition; 

From publishing and circulating, or causing to be published and 
circulated, throughout the various States o£ the United States, the 
Territories thereof, the District of Columbia, and foreign countries, 
advertisements, circulars, folders, letters or any other printed or writ
ten matter whatsoever, wherein it is falsely stated, set forth, or held 
out to the public: 

(1) That the United States Government, or any department, 
branch, or agency thereof, has adopted respondents' product, Sal
Tonik; 

(2) That respondents have sold their entire southern output to 
the United States Government, or to any department, branch, or 
agency thereof; 

From using ns an advertisement of their product, Sal-Tonik, a 
certainr letter, dated January 25, 1919, and signed by J. F. Swain, 
purported to be at the time of signature, a second lieutenant in the 
United States Army at Camp Joseph E. Johnston, Fla. 

It is further ordered, That the respondents, the Guarantee Veter
inary Co. and George L. Owens, shall, within 60 days after the service 
upon them of a copy of this order, file with the Commission a report 
in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it 
has complied with the order to cease and Jesist hereinbefore set forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

CUPPLES COMPANY. 

COMPLAINT IN THE 1\IATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 5 OF 

AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 19U. 

SYLLABUS. 
Docket 571-June 8, 1921. 

Where a corporation engaged in the importation and sale of Japanese safety 
matches imported and sold the 2ame in containers of the same size, shape, 
material, and appearance as those in which Swedish und American safety 
matches were sold and marketed in the United States, on the labels of 
which containers were conspicuously impressed the distinctive and com
monly used Swedish words " Sakerhets Tandstickor " and " Tandsticks
fabriks," and medallion designs resembling, except upon minute inspection, 
representations of medals awarded Swedish manufacturers of safety 
matches at various European expositions and by them placed upon thl~ 

containers of their product, and also inconspicuously the words "Made 
in Nippon," but nothing prominently suggesting Japan to the ordinary 
American purchaser; with the natural and probable tendency to mislead 
the purchasing public into believing that such Japanese matches were of 
Swedish origin: 

Held, That such practices, substantially as described, constituted unfair methods 
of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the Cupples Co., herein
after referred to as the respondent, has been and now is using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate commerce in violation of the 
provisions of section 5 of an net of Congress, approved September 
26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to 
define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and it appear
ing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest 
o.f the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in that respect 
on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPII 1. That the respondent, Cupples Co., is a corporation 
existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the 
State of Missouri, having its principal place of business located at 
the city of St. Louis, in said State; that said respondent is now and 
for more than one year last past has been· engaged in importing 
safety matches of the strike-on-the~ox kind of Japanese manufac
ture and engaged in selling, distributing, and disposing of said safety 
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matches of Japanese manufacture of the character and in the manner 
hereinafter mentioned in competition with manufacturers, distrib
utors, jobbers, and dealers in safety matches of similar kind, among 
the several States and Territories of the United States and the Dis
trict of Columbia in direct competition with other persons, firms, co
partnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That, in the conduct of its business, respondent im
ports from Japan safety matches of Japanese manufacture and trans
ports the same through other States of the United States in and to the 
city of St. Louis, State of Missouri, and its other branch offices located 
in various States of the United States where said safety matches are 
sold, distributed, and shipped to purchasers thereof; that there is 
continuously and has been at all times hereinafter mentioned a con
stant current of trade and commerce in said products between Japan 
and the various States and Territories of the United States and the 
District of Columbia and more particularly from Japan, to and 
through the city of St. Louis, State of Missouri, United States of 
America, and from there to and through other States of the United 
States and Territories thereof and the District of Columbia. 

PAn. 3. That the aforesaid safety matches of Japanese manu
facture, imported and sold by respondent for more than one year 
last 'past in commerce as aforesaid, are put up in boxes bearing 
the brand "The llest Black Engle" with wording on the box or label 
pasted on said box bearing distinctive Scandinavian words; that 
the use of the labels bearing Scandinavian words on said boxes of 
safety matches made in Japan and sold and disposed of in commerce 
as aforesaid by respondent is calculated and designed to deceive 
the purchasing public into the belief that said matches are of 
Scan dina vi an origin and manufacture; that the sale and distribu
tion by respondent in commerce as aforesaid of safety matches bear
ing labels of Scandinavian words have the effect of suppressing com
petition in interstate commerce in the sale of safety matches of 
the strike-on-the-box kind and are calculated and designed to de
ceive the purchasing public and do deceive the purchasing public 
into the belief that respondent's matches are of Scandinavian origin 
and to purchU£e and pay for said safety matches as and for safety 
matches of Scandinavian origin and manufacture. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep· 
tember 2G, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, Cupples Co., chn.rging it with 
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the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in violation 
of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its answer 
herein, and attorneys for both parties having signed and filed an 
agreed statement of facts wherein and whereby it was stipulated and 
agreed that said statement of facts should be taken as the facts for 
this proceeding by the Commission and in lieu of testimony herein, 
and that the Commission should forthwith proceed upon such agreed 
statement of facts to make and enter its report stating its findings as 
to the facts and its order disposing of this proceeding without the 
introduction of testimony in support of the same, and the parties 
having w&.ived any and all rights they may have to require the 
introduction of such testimony or to file briefs or make oral argu
ment in the above-entitled matter, and the Commission, having duly 
considered the record and being fully advised in the premises, now 
makes its report and findings as to the facts and conclusions. 

FINDINGS AS TO TilE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, Cupples Co., is a corpora
tion existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of 
the State of Missouri, having its principal place of business located 
in the city of St. Louis, in said State; that said respondent for mQre 
than one year prior to May 23, 1919, engaged in importing safety 
matches of the strike-on-the-box kind of Japanese manufacture, and 
thereafter, as well as theretofore, has been engaged in selling, dis
tributing, and disposing of said matches of Japanese manufacture 
of the character and in the manner hereinafter mentioned in com
petition with manufacturers, distributors, jobbers, and dealers in 
safety matches of similar kind among the several States and Terri
tories of the United States and the District of Columbia in direct 
competition with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corpora
tions similarly engaged. 

PAn. 2. That now and for many years last past there have been 
manufactured in Sweden and sold throughout the United States 
various brands of safety matches in containers or boxes of the shape, 
size, and material generally used for such matches; that said con
tainers or boxes in which they have been and are marketed in the 
United States carry labels which ordinarily contain the certain dis
tinctive Swedish words "Sakerhets Tandstickor," meaning safety 
matches; "Tandsticks fabrik," meaning match factory; and "Im
pregnerade," meaning impregnated, associated with the words 
"Made in Sweden"; that some of the labels upon matches manufac-
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tured in Sweden and sold in the United States also bear, in addition 
to the distinctly Swedish words, pictorial representations in minia
ture of medals awarded by various European expositions, indicat
ing the place and date of such awards; and that the labels of which 
photostatic copies are hereto attached 1 and made part hereof are now 
and for many years last past have been used in the United States 
upon the containers or boxes of safety matches manufactured in 
Sweden. 

PAR. 3. That in the conduct of its business respondent imported 
prior to May 23, 1919, from Japan safety matches of Japanese manu
facture and transported the same through oiher States of the United 
States in and to tho city of St. Louis, Stat& of Missouri, and its 
other branch offices located in various States of the United States, 
where said safety matches were sold, distributed, and shipped to 
purchasers thereof; that there is continually and has been at all 
times herein mentioned a constant current of trade and commerce in 
said products between the city of St. Louis, State of Missouri, 
United States of America, and from there to and through other States 
of the United States and the Territories thereof and the District of 
Columbia. That the aforesaid safety matches of Japanese manufac
ture imported by respondent prior to 1\Iay 23, 1!>19, and sold by re
spondent for more than one year last past in commerce as aforesaid 
have been and are marketed anu solU in the Uniteu States in con
tainers or boxes of the same standard size, shape, and appearance as 
those in which Swedish and American safety matches are sold and 
marketed therein, with labels thereon bearing the distinctive Swedish 
words "Tandsticksfa.brik," meaning match fnctory, and "Sakerhets 
Tandstickor," meaning safety matches, a photostatic copy of which 
label is hereto attached and incorporated herein; 1 that upon the 
laLcl so used by respondent appear the words "·~fade in Nippon," but 
in an inconspicuous position and Nippon being a word not generally 
understood by tho ordinary purchaser as designating Japan; and that 
thereon arc impressed certain medallion designs importing medals or 
awarus without reference to or indicating uate or place thereof and 
requiring minute inspection to distinguish the same from similar 
representations so found as aforesaid on the labels of Swedish 
matches or boxes; that there is no prominent nppearunco on said 
label of respondent of design or words suggestive of Japan to the 
ordinary American purchaser, while the shape ancl appearance of the 
containers in conjunction with the sa.id label on which distinctive 
Swedish words so appl'ar are clearly suggestive of Swedish manufac· 
ture to such purch:-tst>r. 

• Not printed. 
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PAR. 4. That the use of such distinctive Swedish words and other 
inscriptions upon the containers or boxes of same size, shape, ma
terial, and appearance as those in which Swedish safety matches 
have been and are marketed and sold in the United States, for the 
sale of safety matches manufactured in Japan, is calculated and 
likely unJer all the circumstances, and the natural and probable effect 
will be to mislead and deceive the purchasing public in the United 
States into the belie£ that the Japan matches are of Swedish origin 
and manufacture. · 

CO:NCLUSION, 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce and constitute a violation of the 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1D14, entitled, "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

OTIDER TO CE.'t.SE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent, and upon an agreed statement of facts, wherein and 
whereby it was duly stipulated and agreed that said statement of 
facts should be taken by the Commission in lieu of testimony herein, 
and that the Commission might forthwith proceed upon such agreed 
statement of facts to enter its report and findings as to the facts and 
its orders disposing of this proceeding, and the Commission on the 
date hereof hn.ving made and fiJed its report containing its findings 
ns to the facts and its conclusions that respondent has violated sec
tion t> of an act of Congress, approved September 26, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," and which said report is hereby 
referred to and made part hereof: Now, therefore, 

It is ordered, That the respondent, Cupples Co., and its officers, 
directors, agents, servants, and employees, cease and desist from the 
sale or other distribution, in the United States of America, of matches 
manufactured in Japan, in boxes or other containers, with labels or 
inscriptions thereon bearing or including the words "Tandsticks
fabriks" or" Sakherhets Tandstickor," or any other Swedish phrase 
or phrases, word or words, character or characters, symbol or sym-
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bois, verbal or pictorial, indicative or suggestive of Swedish origin or 
manufacture. 

And it is further ordered, That the respondent shall within 30 
days from date of service of this order file with the Commission a 
report setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it has 
complied with the order of the Commission herein set forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
v. 

1\IcCLOSKEY VARNISH COMPANY. 

COl'tfPLAINT IN THE 1\IATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION IS OF 
AN ACT OF CONGltESS APPROVED SEPTE?t!DER 261 1914. 

Docket 748-June 10, 1921. 
SYLLAIJUS. 

Where a corporation competitively engaged in the manufacture and sale of 
varnish, sold lts product, not made for the Government or ln accordance 
With Government specifications, ln containers falsely and deceptively 
labeled nnll branded "Government Spnr": 

Held, That such rnlslabellng and misbranding, under the circumstances set 
forth, constituted an unfair method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that the McCloskey Varnish 
Co., hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has been and is using 
unfair methods of competition in violation of the provisions of 
section 5 of an act of Congre.ss approved September 26, 1014, entitled, 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," and it appearing that a pro
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the interest of the public, 
issues this complaint, stating its charges in this respect on informa
tion and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent is a corporation organized 
under the laws of the State of Pennsylvania, with principal place o.f 
business in Philadelphia, in said State. 

PAR. 2. That respondent is engaged in the business of manufactur
ing and selling varnishes, japans, and fillers, and causes the com
modities sold by it to be transported to the purchasers thereof, from 
the State of Pennsylvania, through and into other States of the 
United States, and carries on such business in direct, active compe
tition with other persons, partnerships, and corporations similarly 
E:ngaged. 

PAR. 3. That respondent in the course of its business, as described 
in paragraph 2 hereof, makes use of deceptive labels which it 
places upon the containers of a. varnish sold by it, which labels con
tain tho words" Government Spar," although the varnish so labeled 
had not been procured from the Government, or Dlanufactured for 
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its use, or made in accordance with any Government formula or 
specifications; which labels were calculated to and did mislead and 
deceive the purchasing public. 

PAn. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondent is using 
an unfair method of competition in commerce, within the intent and 
meaning of section 5 of an act of Congress entitled, "An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," approved September 2G, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS,.AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the. provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 2G, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, McCloskey Varnish Co., charging 
it with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in 
violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance by its attorney, 
H. M. McCaughey, and filed its answer herein, thereafter made, 
executed, and filed an agreed statement of facts, in which it is 
stipulated and agreed by the respondent that the Federal Trade 
Commission shall take such agreed statement of facts as the facts in 
this case, and in lieu of testimony, and proceed forthwith upon such 
agreed statement of facts to make its findings as to the facts and 
such order as it may deem proper to enter thereon, without the 
introduction of testimony or the presentation of argument in sup
port of the same, and the Federal Trade Commission, being now 
fully advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts 
and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, 

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent, McCloskey Varnish Co., is a corpora
tion duly incorporated and doing business under and by virtue of the 
laws of the State of Pennsylvania, with its principal oflice in·the city 
of Philadelphia, in said State, and is engaged in the manufacture of 
varnishes, japans, and ·fillers. 

PAR. 2. The respondent, McCloskey Varnish Co., sells its products, 
and causes same to be transported to purchasers thereof, throughout 
the different States of the United States, and there is continually, 
and has been at all times herein mentioned, a constant current of 
trade in commerce in said products between and among the various 
States of the United States; and the respondent conducts its business 
in competition with other corporations, copartnerships, and indi
viduals similarly engaged. 
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PAn 3. Until it learned of this investigation, about November 1, 
1920, the respondent, in the sale and shipment of its products as 
hereinbefore described, has sold and shipped varnish in containers 
which it labeled and branded "Government Spar." Dealers pur
chasing this varnish offer it to the general purchasing public as thus 
labeled and branded. The varnish, the containers for which are so 
labeled and branded, was not procured from the Government of the 
United States, nor manufactured for its use, nor made in accordance 
with any United States Government formula, specification, or re
quirement. The aforesaid label and brand, used upon the containers 
for said varnish, indicates that said varnish was procured from the 
Government of the United States, or manufactured for its use, or 
made in accordance with some United States Government formula, 
specification, or requirement, and thereby the general purchasing 
public is led to believe that the said varnish, labeled and branded as 
aforesaid, is varnish obtained from the Government of the United 
States, or manufactured for its use, or made in accordance with some 
United States Gove.rnment formula, specification, or requirement, 
which the general purchasing public believes to be varnish of an un
usually high grade or character because approved by the United 
States Government. 

PAn. 4. Prior to about November 1, 1920, there were, and now are, 
manufacturers selling their products in commerce among the several 
States of the United States who make varnish similar to that made 
and sold by the respondent, but the containers for which are not 
labeled or branded with any word or words to indicate that the Gov
ernment of the United States has had any connection with said var
nish. Prior to about November 1, 1920, there were, and now are, 
manufacturers selling their products in commerce among the several 
States of the United States who sell varnish made for the United 
States Government, or according to United States Government for
mula, specification, or requirement, and represent, by .labels and 
brands on such varnish, that it is varnish made for the United States 
Government or made according to formula, specification, or require
ment of the United States Government. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conuitions and cir
cumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in commerce nncl ronstitute a violation of the act of 
Congrel:is approved September 26, 1914, entitlcJ ".An act to rrcute 
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a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and 
for other purposes." 

ORDEn TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

The proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com· 
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the 
respondent and the statement of facts agreed upon by the respondent 
and counsel for the Commission, and the Commission having made 
its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the respondent 
has violated the provisions of the act of Congress approved Septem· 
her 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Commis
sion, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is now ordered, That the respondent, McCloskey Varnish Co., its 
officers, agents, representatives, servants, and employees, cease and 
desist from directly or indirectly employing or using the label or 
brand "Government," or any similar descriptive label or brand, on 
varnish, or the container therefor, except either (1) when the varnish 
had been obtained from the United States Government; or (2) when 
the varnish has been manufactured for, and accepted by, the United 
States Government; or (3} when the varnish has been made in ac· 
cordance with some United States Government formula, specifica· 
tion, or requirement, and the word or term indicating the United 
States Government is joined or used with some other words or terms 
indicating compliance with some United States Government formula, 
specification, or requirement (e. g., made in accordance with Gov· 
ernment w·. D. Specification No. 97}; or (4) when the varnish has 
been obtained from some government other than the United States 
Government, and the word or term used to indicate government is 
joined or used with some other word or term indicating the govern· 
ment from which the varnish was obtained (e. g., French Govern· 
ment Spar Varnish); or (5) when the varnish has been manufactured 
for, and accepted by, some government other than the United States 
Government, and the word or term used to indicate government is 
joined or used with some other word or term indicating the govern· 
ment for which the varnish was manufactured and by which it was 
accepted (e. g., Canadian Government Spar Varnish); or (6} when 
the varnish has been manufactured in accordance with the formula, 
specification, or requirement of some government other than the 
United States Government, and the word or term used to indicate 
government is joined or used with some other words or terms in
dicating compliance with the formula, specification, or 1·equirement 
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of the government in accordance with whose formula, specification, 
or requirement the varnish has been manufactured (e. g., made in 
accordance with specification of the Italian Government). 

Respondent is further ordered to file a report in writing with the 
Commission 60 days from notice hereof, stating in detail the manner 
in which this order has been complied with and conformed to. 

74636"-22-27 
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
'!), 

RICCO COMPANY, INC. 

COliPLAINT IN THE ~lATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION II 

OF .AN .ACT OF CONGRESS .APPROVED SEPTEMBER 26 1 19U, 

Docket 543-June 13, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the manufacture and sale of dyestufl's and 
kindred products, gave to employees of customers, witho.ut the knowledge or 
consent of their employers, sums of money as an inducement for them to 
influence their employers to purchase its products and to refrain from 
dealing with Its competitors: 

Ilcld, That such g!ftY, under the drcumstances set forth, constituted an unfair 
method of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 
The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 

preliminary investigation made by it that the Ricco Co., Inc., here
inafter referred to as respondent, within the year last past, has been 
using unfair methods of competition in interstate commerce in vio
lation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
September 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," and 
it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to 
tho interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its charges in 
that respect on information and belief as follows: 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the Ricco Co., Inc., a corpo
ration organized and existing and doing business under and by virtue 
of the laws of the State of Rhode Island, having its principal office 
and place of business at the city of Providence, in the State of Rhode 
Island, is now and for more than one year last past has been engaged 
in manufacturing and selling dyestuffs and kindred products 
throughout the States and Territories of the United States, and that 
at all times hereinafter mentioned the respondent has carried on and 
conducted such business in competition with other persons, firms, co
partnerships, and corporations manufacturing and selling like 
products. 

PAR. 2. That in the course of its business of manufacturing and 
selling dyestuffs and kindred products throughout the States and 
Territories of the United States the respondent since January, 1919, 
has been giving and offering to give to employees of both its custo!ll
ers and prospective customers, and its competitors' customers and 
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prospective customers, without the knowledge and consent of their 
employers, sums of money as an inducement to influence their said 
employers to purchase or contract to purchase from tho respondent 
dyestuffs, and kindred products, or to influence such customers to 
refrain from dealing or contracting to deal with competitors of the 
respond~nt. · 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served n. 
complaint upon the respondent, the Ricco Co., Inc., charging it 
with the use of unfair methods of competition in commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having neither filed an answer nor entered its ap
pearance herein, and a hearing having been had, and evidence was 
introduced in support of the allegations of said complaint before an 
examiner of the Federal Trade Commission theretofore duly ap
pointed: 

Thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, the respond
ent having due notice thereof, and the Commission having duly con
sidered the record and being now fully advised in the premises, makes 
this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FAOI'S. 

P ARAGRAPn 1. That the respondent, the Ricco Co., Inc., is a cor
poration organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of 
the State of Rhode Island, having its principal office and place of 
business at the city of Providence, State of Rhode Island, and is now 
and at all times hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in manu
facturing, selling, and transporting dyestuffs and kindred products, 
through and among the various States and Territories of the United 
States and the District of Columbia, in direct competition with other 
persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, the Ricco Co., Inc., in the course 
of its business of selling and transporting dyestuffs as described 
in paragraph 1 hereof, since the date of its incorporation in Janu
ary, 1919, had given to dyers and finishers in about 20 per cent of 
the textile mills to which the respondent sold its products, without 
the knowledge or consent of their employers and without other con
sideration therefor, sums of money amounting to from $30 to $150 
per month, to obtain the good will of the dyer or finisher, and as an 
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inducement to them to recommend to their employers the use and 
purchase of respondent's products and to influence their employers 
to refrain from dealing with competitors of respondent. That the 
dyers and finishers in such mills have a technical knowledge of the 
proper use and application of dye products and usually test the dyes 
and recommend to mill owners the dye products to be used in the mill. 

CONCLUSION. 

That the practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair meth
ods of competition in interstate commerce, and constitute a violation 
of an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An net 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers_ and 
duties, and for other purposes." 

OI:DER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission and the testimony, 
and the Commission having made its findings as to the fads, with 
its conclusion that the respondent has violated the provisions of an 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," 

It i8 tl,erefore ordered, That the respondent, Ricco Co., Inc., its 
officers, directors, agents, salesmen, servants, and employees, cease 
and desist from directly or indirectly giving to employees of its 
customers, or prospective customers, or those of its competitors' 
customers or prospective customers, sums of money or b'Tntuities of 
H.ny kind whatsoever as an inducement to influence their employers 
to purchase or contract to purchase dyestuffs and kindred products 
from the respondent or for tho purpose of persuading such cus
tomers or prospective customers to refrain from buying or contract
ing to buy from competitors of the respondent. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, within GO days after 
the date of service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a 
report in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form with 
which it has complied with the order to cease n.nd desist herein set 
forth. 
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Complaint. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
'V. 

EDWIN S. JO~ES, DOING BUSINESS UNDER THE NAMB 
AND STYLE PHILADELPHIA TEXTILE CHEMICAL 
WORKS. 

COMPLAINT IN TilE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 

5 OF AN ACT OF CONGHESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 2u, 1914. 

Docket 542.-June 30, 1921. 
ihLI,ADUS. 

Where an individual engnged in the manufacture and sale of soap and wool oil, made 
to employees of customers, without the knowledge and consent of their employere, 
gifts of money, and loans of money without expectation of repayment, as an 
inducement for them to influence their employers to purchase its products and 
to refrain from dealing with its competitors: 

Ileld, That such gifts and loans, under the circumstances set forth, constituted an 
unfair method of competition. 

CO~fPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, ho.ving reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that Edwin S. Jones, doing 
business under the name and style of Philadelphin. Textile Chemical 
Works, hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been for more thtm 
a year last pn.st using unfair methods of c.ompetition in interstate 
commerce in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of 
Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled 11 An act to create 
a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect 
thereof would be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, 
stating its charges in that respect on information and belief as 
follows: 

PARAGRAPII 1. That the respondent, Edwin S. Jones, doing business 
under the name and style of "Philadelphia Textile Chemical Works, 
With his principal office and place of business at the city of Philadel
phia, in the State of Pennsylvania, is now and for more than one 
year last past has been engaged in manufacturing and sell~pg soup 
and wool oil throughout the States and Territories of the United 
States, and that at nll times hereinafter mentioned the respondent 
has curried on and conducted such business in competition with 
other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations manufactur-
ing and selling like products. • 
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PAn. 2. That in the course of his business of manufacturing an~ 
selling soap and wool oil throughout the States and Territories of 
the United States the respondent has, since 1917, given and loaned 
to employees of his customers, without the knowledge and consent 
of their employers, sums of money as an inducement to influence 
their said employers to purchase or contract to purchase from the 
respondent, soap and wool oil, or to influence such customers to 
refrain from dealing or contracting to deal with competitors of the 
respondent. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep· 
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served a 
complaint upon the respondent, Edwin S. Jones, doing business 
under the name and style of Philadelphia Textile Chemical Works, 
charging him with tho use of unfair methods of competition in com· 
merce in violation of tho provisions of said act. 

The respondent having neither filed an answer nor entered his 
appearance herein, a hearing was had, after duo notice thereof to 
said respondent, and evidence was introduced in support of the 
allegations of said complaint before an examiner of the Federal 
Trade Commission theretofore duly appointed. 

Thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, the respond· 
ent having due notice thereof, and the Commission having duly 
considered tho record and being now fully advised in the premises, 
makes this its findings as to the facts and conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO TilE FACTS. 

PAIUORAPII 1. Tho respondent herein, Edwin S. Jones, is now and 
eince the year 1917 has been doing bw;iness under the name and style 
of Philadelphia Textile Chemical Works, and at all times since then 
has been rngaged in manufacturing, selling, and transporting soaP 
and wool oil through and among several of the States of the United 
Stutes adjacent to the State of Pennsylvania in direct competition 
with other persons, firms, copartnerships, and corporations similarlY 
engaged. 

PAn. 2. The respondent, Edwin S. Jones, doing business under 
the name and style of Philadelphia Textile Chemical Works, in the 
course of his business of selling soap and wool oil as described in 
paragraph 1 hereof, since starting in business in 1917, has made 
gifts of money to foremen finishers, and in some instances, loans of 
money without the expectation of repayment to foremen finishers, 
in n. few of the textile mills to which the respondent sells lllld has 
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sold his products, all without the knowledge and consent of the 
employers of said foremen finishers, and without other consideration 
therefor, said sums of money aggregating in all approximately $175, 
which said gifts and loans were ronde and given as and for an induce
ment to said foremen finishers to recommend to their employers 
the use and purchase of respondent's products, and to influence their 
employers to refrain from dealing with or purchasing from competitors 
of the respondent. Foremen finishers in such mills have a technical 
knowledge of the proper use and application of son.p and other finish
ing products used in textile mills and usually test such products 
and recommend to the mill owners the brand of soap and other 
finishing rroducts to be used in the mill. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, am unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce, and constitute a violation of 
an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act 
to create a Federal Trade Commission, to defme its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by tho Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission and tho testimony, and 
the Commission having made its findings as to the facts, with its 
conclusion that the respondent has violated tho provisions of an 
act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and duties, 
and for other purposes," 

It is therefore orclered, That tho respondent, Edwin S. Jones, doing 
business under the namo and style of Philadelphia Textile Chemical 
'Works, and his ngents, so.lesmcn, servants, and employees, cease 
and desist from directly or indirect.ly making gifts of money or other 
things of value, or loans of money or other things of valuo without 
an expectation of repayment, to employees of his customers or 
Prospective customers, or those of his competitors' customers 
or prospective customers, without the knowledge and consent 9f 
their respective employers, and for the purpose nnu with the E."!fect 
of inducing such employees to influenc<', persunde, or induce their 
ernployers to purcbnso from the respondent soop nnd wool oil, or 
to refrnin from dculing with competitors of respondent. 
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It is further ordered, That the respondent, within 60 days after the 
date of service upon him of this order, file with the Commission a. 
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form with 
which he has complied with the order to cease and desist herein set 
forth. 
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FEDERAL TRADE C011MISSION 
v. 

UNITED INDIGO & CHEMICAL COMPANY, LTD. 

COl\IrLAINT IN TIIE MATTER OF THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 
5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 261 1914. 

SYLtABUfl. 
Docket 596.-June 30, 1921. 

Where a corporation dealing. in dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing goods and 
products, gave to employees of customers and prospective customers, without 
tho knowledge and consent of their employers, 

(a) Gratuities of money, and 
(b) Dinner parties, theater and baseball tickets, and lavish entertainment at large 

expense, 
As an inducement for them to influence their employers to purchase its products 

or to refrain from dealing with its competitors: 
Held, That such gifts and entertainment, under the circumstances set forth, con

stituted unfair methods of competition. 

COMPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission having reason to believe from a. 
preliminary investigation made by it that tho United Indigo & Chem
ical Co. (Ltd.) has been and is now using unfair methods of competi
tion in commerce, in violation of the intent and meaning of section 5 
of an act of Congress, entitled 11An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to defme its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
approved September 26, 1914, and the Federal Trade Commission, 
having determined that a complaint should issue hgainst said United 
Indigo & Chemical Co. (Ltd.) and that a full and complete inquiry 
with respect thereof would be to the interest of the public. 

Therefore, tho l!""'edcral Trade Commission, complaining, shows that 
it is informed, in such a manner that it believes the facts to be sub
stantially as herein set out, and therefore charges as follows: 

PARAGRArrr 1. That the said United Indigo & Chemical Co. (Ltd.) 
is a corporation, as defined by the act known as tho Federal Trade 
Commission act, approved September 26, 1914, chartered, organized, 
and existing under the laws of Great Britain; that it has domesticated 
and registered in the State of Massachusetts, in the United States of 
America, and maintains its principal office and place of business in 
the United States, in the city of Boston, in said State of 1.1assachu
setts, and is engaged in the manufacture and sale, in commE:rce, of 
dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing goods and products. 
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PAR. 2. That the said United Indigo & Chemical Co. (Ltd.) is and 
has been continuously for the year last past, and for a longer period 
of time, engaged in commerce as defmed by the act of Congress, 
approved September 26, 1914, above mentioned, and that it is manu· 
facturing and purchasing dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing goods 
and products from manufacturers, dealers, and others in the State of 
Massachusetts and in other States and Territories of the United 
States and in the District of Columbia and foreign countries and 
having the said dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing goods and 
produ~ts shipped and transported, in commerce, to, in, and through 
the State of Massachusetts to its place of business in the city of 
Boston and selling, shipping, and transporting said goods, in com· 
merce, from its place of business in said city of Boston, in the State 
of Massachusetts, among other States and Territories of the United 
States and the District of Columbia and into foreign countries, and 
there is continuously and has been, at all times within the year last 
past and more, a constant current of trade in commerce, by said 
respondent, in said dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing goods and 
products, among and between tho various States of tho United States, 
the Territories thereof, and the District of Columbia and into foreign 
countries to and through tho city of Boston, in the St'ate of Massa• 
chusetts, and therefrom to and through other States of the United 
States and Territories thereof and the District of Columbia and into 
foreign countries. 

PAn. 3. That the United Indigo & Chemical Co. (Ltd.), in the 
course of selling dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing gootls and 
protlucts, in commerce, as defined by an act of Congress, approved 
September 26, 1!)14, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Com· 
mis!!ion, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," has 
been for more than a year last past, and still is, engaged in unfair 
methotls of competition, in commerce, in violation of section 5 of the 
abovenamed act, approved September 26, 1914, in that, in the con<luct 
of its business in selling dyestuffs, chemicn.ls, and other dyeing goods 
and products, it secretly and 'vithout the knowletlge of tho pur· 
chasers, consumers, or prospective purchasers of its goods offered 
to give, and did actually give, to the employees of its customers and 
purchasers of its goods and offered to give, nnd did nctually give, to 
the employees of the customers of its competitors, dinners, theater 
tickets, prize-fight tiekcts, and n1so paid out und expended largo 
sums of money in lavish f'ntertainmcnts to tho employees of its cus· 
tomerR, purchu.scrR, r.nd proposed customers nnd purc}Jascrs, and to 
employees of the customers nnd purclu1scrs of ils ('Ompetitors, und 
n.lso offered to pay, nnd did nctuu.lly pay, secretly and without tLe 
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knowledge of its customers, purchasers, and competitors, cash com
missions and other bonuses, prizes, rewards, compensations, and 
gratuities to the employees of its customers, purchasers, and to the 
employees of its competitors, all of which was done by respondent 
to induce such employees to advocate, push, and favor the goods 
and the sale of the dyestuffs, chemicals, dyeing, and other products 
of respondent over its competitors, and to induce the sai~ em
ployees of its customers, purchasers, and competitors to pursuade, 
urge, and recommend to their employers to purchase the dyestuffs, 
chemicals, and other dyeing goods and products of respondent, in
stead of the goods of the competitors of the respondent, in order that 
such employees might receive the cash commissions, bonuses, prizes, 
rewards, compensation, and gratuities offered and promised by the 
said respondent, all of which acts of respondent are unfair methods 
of competition and in violation of the intent and meaning of sec
tion 5 of the Federal Trade Commission act, approved September 
26, 1914. 

PAn. 4. That by reason of the facts set out in the foregoing para
graphs of this complaint, the respondent has been guilty of unfair 
methods of competition in commerce as defined and prohibited by 
section 5 of·an act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, en
titled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define ita 
powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress,. approved Sep
t~mber 26, 1!)14, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
n complaint upon the respondent, United Indigo & Chemical Co. 
(Ltd.), charging it with the use of unfair methods of competition in 
commerce in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its answer 
and amended answer herein, and a hearing having been had and 
cyidence introduced in support of the allegations of said complaint 
before an examiner of tho Federal Trade Commission theretofore duly 
appointed; 

Thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the 
respondent having waived the introduction of further evidence, and 
the attorneys for the Commission and the respondent having waived 
the filing of briefs and oral argument, and the Commission having 
duly consiJered the record and being now fully advised in the prem
h,E:S, make~ this its findin;;s as to the facts and conclusion: 
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FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAOUArn 1. That the respondent, United Indigo & Chemical 
Co. (Ltd.), is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of 
Great Britain, having a registered office in the State of Massachu
setts, in the United States of America, and a place of business in the 
city of Boston, in said State of Massachusetts, and is now and at 
all times hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in the selling and 
transporting of dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyein;; goods and 
products through and among the various States and Territories of 
the United States, the District of Columbia, and into foreign coun
tries in direct competition with other persons, partnerships, and 
corporn.tions similarly engaged. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent, the United Indigo & Chemical Co. 
(Ltd.), in the course of its business as described herein, purchases 
dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing good3 and products from 
manufacturers, dealers, and others in the State of Massachusetts and 
in other States of tho United States and foreign countries, transporting 
such products from said places of purchase through other States of 
the United States to their place of business in tho city of Boston, 
State of Massachusetts, where they are kept and st<1red for their 
trade in selling such commodities. 

r AU. 3. That the respondent, the United Indigo & Chemical Co., 
in the course of its business of selling dyestuffs, chemicals, and other 
dyeing goods and products, as described herein, for several years last 
[past] to July 1, 1019, gave to employees of its customers, without the 
knowledge and consent of their employers, gratuities in tho form oC 
money as an inducement to persuade, urge, and recommend to their 
employers the purchase of dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing 
goods and products from respondent, or to refrain from purchasing 
such products from competitors of tho respondent. 

r AR. 4. That the respondent, the United l"ndigo & Chemical Co. 
(Ltd.), in the course of its business in selling dyestuffs, chemicals, 
aud other dyeing goods and products, as described herein, for several 
years last past has given to employees of its customers and prospective 
customers, without the knowledge and consent of their employers, 
dinner parties, theater and baseball tickets, and expended lnrge 
sums of money in lavish entertainment of such employees, as nn 
inducement to persuade, urge, and recommend to their employers 
tho purchase of dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing good::i and 
products from the respondent, or to refrain from purchasing such 
products from competitors of the respondent. 

r AR. 5. That the annual sales of dyestuffs, chemicals, and other 
dyeing goods and products in the United States by tho respondent, 
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the United Indigo & Chemical Co., during the years 1916, 1917, and 
1918 amounted to approximately $700,000 per year, and its expendi
tures for entertainment and gratuities given to employees during 
that period averaged from $40,000 to $50,000 per year. 

CONCLUSION. 

That the practices of the said respondent, under the conditions ~tnd 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, arc unfair methods 
of competition in interstate and foreign commerce, and constitute a 
violation of an act of Congress, approved September 2G, 1914, entitled 
"An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Com
mission upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer and 
amended answer of respondent, and testimony, and the Commission 
having made its findings as to the facts, with its conclusion that the 
respondent has violated the provisions of an net of Congress, approved 
September 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is therefore ordered, That the respondent, the United Indigo & 
Chemical Co. (Ltd.), its officers, directors, agents, salesmen, servantq, 
nnd employees cease and desist from directly or indirectly giving to 
employees of its customers, or prospective customers, or those of 
its competitors' customers or prospective customers, without the 
knowledge and consrnt of their respective employers, sums of money, 
dinner parties, theater and baseball tickets, and other forms of 
entertainment as an inducement to persunde, urge, or recommend 
to their employers the purchase of dyestuffs, chemicals, and othrr 
dyeing goods and products from the respondent, or to refrain from 
purchasing such dyestuffs, chemicals, and other dyeing goods and 
products from competitors of respondent, and 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, within GO days after 
the date of service upon it of this order, file with the Commission n 
report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which 
it has complied with the order to cease and desist herein set forth. 
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Complaint. 8F.T.O. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION 
1}, 

ORLEANS IRON WORKS, INC. 

COliiPLAINT IN THE MATTER OF TilE .ALLEGED VIOLATION OF SECTION 
5 OF AN ACT OF CONGRESS APPROVED SEPTEMBER 261 1914. 

Docket 749.-June 30, 1921. 
SYLLABUS. 

Where a corporation engaged in the business of repairing and furnishing repair parts 
to ships, gave to captains and other employees of vessels, \\ithout the knowledge 
or consent of their employers, valuable gifts, cash commissions, and gratuities 
as an inducement to have such vessels repaired by it: 

lleld, That such gifte, under the circumetancea set forth, constituted an unfair method 
of competition. 

C011fPLAINT. 

The Federal Trade Commission, having reason to believe from a 
preliminary investigation made by it that Orleans Iron Works (Inc.), 
hereinafter referred to as respondent, has been and is using unfair 
methods of competition in interstate and foreign commerce in viola
tion of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress approved 
Srptember 26, Hll4, entitled" An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 
and it appearing that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would 
be to the interest of the public, issues this complaint, stating its 
charges in that respect on information and belief, as follows: 

PARAGRAPII 1. That tho respondent, Orleans Iron Works Cine.), is 
a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of 
Louisiana, with its principal office and place of business in the city of 
New Orleans, in said State. 

P.~R. 2. That respondent is engaged in the business, among other 
things, of repairing and furnishing repair parts to ships which reach 
the port of New Orleans, State of Louisiana, while engaged in the 
transportation of passengers and cargoes between ports in tho various 
States of the United States and the transportation of passengers and 
cargoes between ports of tho United States and foreign nations, in 
direct, active competition with other persons, partnerships, and cor
porations similarly engaged; that the respondent carries or causes to 
he carried aboard such vessels so engaged materials and repair parts 
and sends its employees aboard such vessel:'! to install such parts 
and make such repairs thereon as may be required by the owners of 
such vessels. 
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PAR. 3. That the respondent, in the course of its business as 
described in paragraph 2 hereof, gives and has given to captains, 
engineers, and other employees of vessels reaching the port of New 
Orleans, without the knowledge or consent of their employers and 
without other consideration therefor, valuable gifts, cash commissions, 
and gratuities, to induce such officers and employees to have the 
ships operated by them for the owners thereof repaired, and repair 
parts for same furnished, by respondent; that the value of such 
gifts, cash commissions, and gratuities so given by the respondent 
aggregated in the first six months of its business approximately 
$1,650, and that as a result of the giving of such gifts, cash commis
sions, find gratuities respondent added to its cost of doing business 
and was compelled to and did add to a fair charge for its services an 
amount approximating $1,650, which is in addition to a fair charge 
for such services, and which additional amount the customers of the 
respondent, and eventually the public, must pay; that as a further 
result of the respondent's said practices, all of its competitors nre 
affected, and the giving of valuable gifts and cash commissions by 
the respondent as aforesaid has tended to cause competitors of the 
respondent, who in many instances had not engaged in such practices, 
to give captains and engineers and other officers and employees of 
ships valuable gifts, cash commissions, and gratuities of substan
tially equal val:ue and like amounts to those paid by respondent ns 
aforesaid, for the samo purposes and with the same effect, as a 
means of protecting their trade and preventing respondent from 
obtaining tho business enjoyed by them. 

PAn. 4. That by reason of the facts recited, the respondent hns 
been using an unfair method of competition in commerce within the 
intent and meaning of section 5 of nn act of Congress entitled ''An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers and 
duties, and for other purposes," approved September 2G, 1914. 

REPORT, FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS, AND ORDER. 

Pursuant to the provisions of an act of Congress approved Sep
tember 26, 1914, the Federal Trade Commission issued and served 
a complaint upon the respondent, Orleans Iron Work-; (Inc.), 
charging it with the use of unfair methods of competition in com
merce in violation of the provisions of said act. 

The respondent having entered its appearance and filed its nnswer 
herein admitting that it had engaged in the practice of giving valuable 
gifts, cash commissions, and gratuities to captains, engineers, and 
employees of the companies owning ships for whom it did repair 
work, as n11£>ged in paragraph 3 of the complaint herein, and having 
stipulated and agreed that a statement of facts signed and executed 
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by the respondent and by Adrien F. Busick, acting chief counsel for 
the Federal Trade Commission, subject to the approval of the Com· 
mission, shall be taken as the facts in this proceeding, and agreeing 
and consenting that the Federal Trade Commission shall forthwith 
proceed upon said agreed statement of facts and answer herein to 
make and enter its findings as to the facts, its conclusion, and order 
disposing of this proceeding without the introduction of testimony, 
the filing of briefs, or oral argument in support of the same, and 
thereupon this proceeding came on for final hearing, and the Com· 
mission, having duly considered the record and now being fully 
advised in the premises, makes this its findings as to the facts and 
conclusion: 

FINDINGS AS TO THE FACTS. 

PARAGRAPH 1. That the respondent, the Orleans Iron Works 
(Inc.), is a corporation organized and existing under the laws of the 
State of Louisiana, with its principal office and place of business in 
the city of New Orleans, State of Louisiana, and is now and at all 
times hereinafter mentioned has been engaged in the business of 
repairing and furnishing repair parts for ships which reach the port 
of New Orleans while engaged in the transportation of passengers 
and cargoes between ports in the various States of the United States 
and of the United States and foreign nations, said business being 
conducted in direct competition with other persons, partnerships, 
and corporations similarly engaged; that the respondent carries or 
causes to be carried aboard such vessels so engaged materials and 
repair parts and sends its employees aboard such vessels to instn.ll 
such parts and make such repairs thereon as may be required by 
such vessel owners. 

PAR. 2. That the respondent in the course of its business as de· 
scribed in paragraph 1 hereof, since March 11 1920, bas given to 
captains, engineers, and other employees of vessels reaching the port 
of New Orleans, without the knowledge or consent of their employers 
and without other consideration therefor, valuable gifts, cash com· 
missions, and other gratuities to induce such officers and employees 
to have the ships operated by them for the owners thereof repaired 
and repair parts for same furnished by the respondent; that the vft.lue 
of such gifts, cash commissions, and gratuities so given by the 
respondent aggregated in the first six months of its business approxi· 
mately $1,650; and that as n result of the giving of such gifts, cash 
commissions, and gratuities, respondent added to its cost of doing 
business and was compelled to and did ndd to a fair charge for its 
services an amount approximating $1,650, which is in addition to n 
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fair charge for such services, and which additional amount the 
customers of the respondent, and eventually the public, must pay. 

CONCLUSION. 

The practices of the said respondent, under the conditions and 
circumstances described in the foregoing findings, are unfair methods 
of competition in interstate and foreign commerce and constitute a 
violation of the act of Congress approved September 26, 1914, 
entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Cdlllmission, to define 
its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST. 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal Trade Commis
sion upon the complaint of the Commission, the answer of the respond
ent, !.l,nd an agreed statement of facts, and the Commission having 
made its findings as to the facts with its conclusion that the respondent 
has violated the provisions of the act of Congress approved Septem
ber 26, 1914, entitled "An act to create a Federal Trade Commission, 
to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes," 

It is ordered, That the respondent, the Orleans Iron Works (Inc.), 
and its officers, directors, agents, servarts, and employees cease and 
desist from directly or indirectly giving to captains and other officers 
and employees of vessels, valuable gifts, cash commissions, and 
gratuities as an inducement to have the ships operated by them for 
the owners thereof repaired and repair parts for same furnished by 
the respondent. 

It is further ordered, That the respondent, within 60 days after the 
date of service upon it of this order, file with the Commission a report 
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which it 
has complied with the order to cease and desist hereinbefore set 
forth. 
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unless a royalty should be paid; all to force 
bridge builders to pay large sums In royalties 
!or alle~:od infringement. 

Misbranding •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Leasing oil tanh, pumps, and devlres for a nom
inal consideratiOn based on e:o:clusive or tying 
contracts or dealings in Yiolntion of sees. 5 and 
3 of the Federal Trarle Commission and the 
Clayton Acts, respectively. 

Comri.iercial briberj ............................ . 

Answer and 
trial. 

..... do ••••••• 

Failure of proof. 

Dismissed without prejudice to the institution 
by the CommissiOn of another proceeding 
against the respondent covering the same 
subject matter. No reasons assigned. 

Answer ..... J Respondent has sold and discontinued its bnsi
ness and does not intend again to engage 
therein. 

Adulteration .................................... J ............... J Respondent dissolved and has, by operation of 

378 Meyer Bros. Drug Co.J ..... do ................ J ..... do .......................................... 1 Answer and 
l&w, ceased to exist. 

No reasons assigned. 

;;sg 
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trial. 
1ohn E. Leousl and J ..... do ................. J ..... do ......................................... .. Answer •••••• 

Abram M. Clonney, 
copartners, doing 
bnsiness under the 
firm name and style 
or Leousi, Clenney 
&Co. 

Brothers Law Co ..... l Groceries .............. ! False and misleading advertising ............................... . 

American Sheet & 
Tin Plate Co. 

Bankers Petroleum & 
Refining Co. 

Sheet tin ............. . 

Capital stock ......... . 

Ward & Mackey Bis-l. .... do ............... . 
cuit Co. 

Super Tread Tire Co .. J Automobile tires (r&
bnilt). 

Prire discrimination In violation of sec. 2 of the Answer •••••• 
Clayton A~t. 

False and misleading advertising and misrepre- Answer and 
sentation in connection with the sale of oil trial. 
stoek. 

False and misleading advertising and misrepre- ..... do ....... . 
sentation in connection with the sale of r&-
spondent's stock. 

False and misleading advertising ................ ) Answer ..... . 

Di.!missed without prejudice to the Commis
sion's right to Issue another complaint di
rected against the same or other respondents 
with respect to the same or other subject mat
ter; respondents have sold out the bnsiness 
involve.:l and do not intend to enter samo 
again. 

Dismi•sed without prejudice; respondent gone 
out of business. 

No reasons assigned. 

Failure of proof. 

Respondent "has ceased to engage actively In 
business anti has disposed of all its asset•." 
Complaint dismissed without prejudice. 

Failure of r·ro~f. 
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ArrENDIX I. 

ACTS OF CONGHESS FROM WHICH THE COM
MISSION DERIVES ITS POWERS, WITH ANNO· 
TATIONS. 

FEDERAL TRADE COl\11\IISSION ACT.1 

[Approved Sept. 20, 1914.] 

[PunLrc-No. 203-63o CoNGRESs.] 

[H. R. 15G13.] 

AN ACT To create a Federal Trade Commission, to dt!6ne Its powers and 
duties, and tor otller purposes. 

Sec. 1. CREATION AND ESTAllLISIIl\IENT OF TilE COi\f
l\IISSION. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and Ilous.e of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Oongres8 a-9-
sembled, That a commission is hereby createu and estab
lisheu, to be known as the Federal Trade Commission 
(hereinafter referred to as the commission), which shall 
be COmposeU of five COmmissioners, WhO shall be appointcu 

1
Flve comnAlle-

• onero. P· 
by· the Presiuent by and with the advice and consent of pofuted by Pres!· 

1 dent, by and 
the Senate. Not more than three of the commissioners with, rtc·. t>ot more than three 
shall be members of the same political party. The first !rom ••me po-lltlcal party. 
commissioners appointed shall continue in office for terms 
of three, four, five, six, and seven years, respectively, 
from the date of the taking effect of this Act, the term of 

sIt should be noted that the jurisdiction ot the Commission Is limited 
by the "Packers and Stockyards Act, lll21," approved Aug. 111, lll21, 
Cb. 64, 42 Stat., lllll, sec. 406 ot said Act provldlug that "on and after tile 
enactment ot this Act and so lonr ns It remnlns In e!fect the Federal 
Trad!l Commission ~hall have no power or jurisdiction so tar as •·eluting 
to nny matter which bJ this Act Ia made suiljcct to the jurlsdlctlon of tl•c 
S~>cretary [of Agrlculturt>] ercept In cnses In wlllcll, before tile enartment 
of tills Act, complaint llas been served undt!r sec. 5 of the Act, entltlld 
'An Act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define Its powers and 
duties, and tor other pnrpoHcs,' approved Sept. 26, 1914, or under sec. 11 
of the Act, entitled 'An Act to supplement existing law11 a~:afnst unlawful 
restraints and monopolies, and tor otller purposes,' app•·oved Oct. 15, 

43!) 
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Sec. 1. CREATION AND ESTABLISHMENT OF THEl COM· 
1\HSSION-Contlnued. 

each to be designated by the President, but their succes
,.J.:.rm, oeven sors shall be appointed for terms of seven years, except 

that any person chosen to fill a vacancy shall be appointed 
only for the unexpired term of the commissioner whom he 

Chairman to be h 11 d Th · · h 11 h h · chosen by com· S a SUCCee . e commiSSIOn S a C OOSe a C a1rman 
mlilion. from its own membership. No commissioner shall engage 

Pursuit other • th b • t" 1 t A busin••• prohib· m any o er usmess, voca 10n, or emp oymen . ny 
it•~·emoul by commissioner may be removed by the President for in
Pre•ldent. efficiency, neglect of duty, or malfeasance in office. A 

Vacancy not to vacancy in the commission shall not impair the right of Impair exerclae . . . . . 
ot power• by re- the remammg commiSSIOners to exercise all the powers of malninr commie· . 
eionen. the commission. 
•ao~i~!~Judiclaiiy The commission shall have an official seal, which shall 

be judicially noticed. 

Sec. 2. SALARIES. SECRETARY. OTHER EMPLOYEES. 
EXPENSES OF THE COMMISSION. OFFICES. 

Commio•ioner'• SEc. 2. That each commissioner shall receive a salary of wary, '1o,ooo. 
$10,000 a year, payable in the same manner as the salaries 
of the judges of the courts of the United States. The 

Appotutment or commission shall appoint a secretary who shall receive eecretary. 5 al• ' 
ary, $5,ooo. a salary of $15,000 a year, payable in like manner, and it 
lo~!e~.·~.~::r.;shall have authority to employ and fix the compensation 

E_xed by Comml•· of such attorneys special experts examiners clerks and 
IlOilo ' ' ' l 

other employees as it may from time to time find neces-
sary for the proper performance of its duties and as may 
be from time to time appropriated for by Congress. 

1014, and except when the Secretary of Agriculture, In the exercise of his 
duttea hereunder, ahall requt>st of the said FE'deral Trade Commission that 
It make lnvestl~:atlons and report In any case." 

The annotations are from dechdona handed down before July 1, 1921, on 
petitions to review orders of the Commission, with the exception of 
:Nulom.ollne and T. C. I!urst casea, In which It waa sought to restrain the 
Commi8Sion from proceeding under aec. 15, ot the Ba•-1<1 Product~ cnse, a 
mandamus proceeding Instituted at the Instance of the Comml~slon to 
compel the lll!bmiAslon of Information caiJed tor by It under sec. 6; and 
the Jlarmard Coal Co. case, In which the companies BOUI:"ht to enjoin the 
Commission from enforcing compliance with requ~sts made under said 
~~ectlon, and also with the excl'ptlon of annotations at the end of the 
Act bearing In a ~:eneral way on the question of resale price maintenance. 

With respect to the decisions on petitions to review, it should be noted 
that the easel of Beech..Nut P11cktng Co. T. Federal Trade Commi8sl<m, 
264 Fed. 8811; OurU. PdlbMng Co. ,., Federal Trade Comm~Pion., 270 
Fed. 881, and Win.tt<!>d Hos~'11 Co. ,., Federal Tra4e Commisaion., 272 
Fed. !HIT, are pencUnr on appeal in the Supreme Court, petitions tor 
certiorari hu1nr bP.en rranted In said cases. 

With respect to the Da8io Product• and Jla11nard Coal Co. cnses, In· 
1'0lvlnr the requlrln& of reports by the Commission under acc. 6, under 
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'Vith the exception o£ the secretary, a clerk to each Except for •ec-. retary, commfs-
COmmissiOner, the attorneys, and such special experts and •I on en' cler~•· . and such apec1al 
exammcrs as the commission may from time to time find experts and ex-amlnero u Com-
necessary £or the conduct of its work, all employees of themtsalon may lind . , neceuary, all 
commiSSion shall be a part o£ the classified civil service,employe•• part of cluslfted aerv-
and shall enter the service under such rules and regula-Ice. 
tions as may be prescribed by the commission and by the 
Civil Service Commission. 

All of the expenses of the commission, including alleo~xJ:i~~~:· a~! 
f t t t • • d b th lowed and paid necessary expenses or ranspor a IOn mcurre y Con preaentatto11 

' · b th • } d th • d of Itemized ap-commiSSloners or y e1r emp oyees un er e1r or ers,proved vouchero. 
in making any investigation, or upon official business in 
any other places than in the city of 'V ashington, shall be 
allowed and paid on the presentation of itemized vouch-
ers therefor approved by the commission. 

Until otherwise provided by law, the commission mayma~:e~'!'u11~!~: 
rent suitable offices for its use. offices. 

The Auditor for the State and Other Departments shallco::~uo, of
receive and examine all accounts of expenditures of the 
commission. 

the clrcumstanc!'s there concerned, It should be noted with respect to the 
ll'Pneral question involved, that after decision in the case last referred to 
(on motion for temporary Injunction restraining the Commls!IIon from 
requiring reports under sec. 6), a temporary injunction restraining the 
Commission from requiring such r~•ports waa secured from the Supreme 
Court of the Dlatrict of Columbia in the case ot C'la4re Furncce Oo. n d. 
l'. Fedllrd Trade Commiulot~o (June 19, 1920. No opinion) ; that such 
Injunction also had the el!'ect ot stsylnl' certain mandamus proceedlnp 
ag11lnst two of the petitlon!!rs in the Owtre Furnaos case, theretofore 
lnatltuted by the Attorney Gener~ under sec. 9, at the request of the 
Commission, to compel the companies In the two cases to 1!1e reports 
previously demanded under aec. 6 ( Unltecl Statu "· Bethleh- StetJl Co., 
petition filed Juno 4, 1920, Eastern District ot Pennsylvania. and Uf!Ated 
StatcB l'. R~ubllo Irot~o rncl Steel Co., petition 1!1ed June 7, 1920, District 
ot New Jersey) ; that the answer of the Commission ID the Owlre Furnace 
case prayed In the alternative form that (1) the b111 be di!IIDissed: thRt 
(2) the bill be dismissed aa to the two petitioners above referred to (the 
defendants In the two mandamus proceedings) : that (8) the temporary 
restralnlnll' order and preliminary injunction be modified so aa to clearly 
exclude the prosecution of such mandamus proceedln~rs by the Attorney 
General against the two defendants: and that as of June 80, 1921, neither 
the Navnard OoaJ cue, Ola''"' Furnao1 case, nor mandamus proceedlnc• 
have been heard. · 

In connection with the history In Cong-ress ot the Federal Trade Com
mission Act, Bee address of President Wilson dellnrcd at a joint session 
on Jan. 20, 1914 (Congresslonel Record, vol. 51, pt. 2, pp. 1962-1964, 
63d Cong., 2d sess.) ; report ot Senator Cummins from the Committee on 
Interstate Commerce on Control of Corporations, Persons, and Firms e'l

gagcd in Interstate Commerce (Feb. 26, 1913, 62d Coni'·• 3d se~s., Rept. 
No. 1326) ; Hen.rlnga on Interstate Trade CommiBBion before Committee 
on Interstate and Forelp Commerce ot the House, Jan. 80 to Feb. 16, 
1914, 63d Cong., 2d aess.; Interstate Trade, Heartnra on Bills relatlnl' to 
Trust Legislation before Senate Committee on Interstate Commerce, 2 
l'Oll., 63d Coni., 2d aess. ; report ot Mr. Covln~on from the House Com· 
mlttee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce on lnteratate Trade Comml• 
Ilion (A.pr. H, 1914, 63d Con~:., 2d seas., Rept. No. f)33} ; also part1 2 
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Sec. 3. BUREAU OF CORPORATIONS. OFFICE OF THE 
COMMISSION. PROSECUTION OF INQUIRIES. 

Bureau or Cor· SEo. 3. That upon the organization of the commission 
JIOratlon• ab· d . f . . B . 
•orbed by com- an election o 1ts chairman, the ureau of CorporatiOnS 
mlwslon. d h ffi f C • • d D C • an t e o ces o omm1ss10ner an eputy ommts-

sioner of Corporations shall cease to exist; and all pend
ing investigations and proceedings of the Bureau of Cor
porations shall be continued by the commission. 

l
clerk•, edm· All clerks and employees of the said bureau shall be 

p oyeea, recor 1, 
papers, p~operty, transferred to and become clerks and employees of the a p p r opnatlon1, 
t r • n • t med to commission at their present grades and salaries All 
Comm!dslon. ' 

records, papers, and property of the said bureau shall 
become records, papers, and property of the commission, 
and all unexpended funds and appropriations for the use 
and maintenance of the said bureau, including any allot
ment already made to it by the Secretary of Commerce 
from the contingent appropriation for the Department 
of Commerce for the fiscal year nineteen hundred and 
fifteen, or from the departmental printing fund for the 
fiscal year nineteen hundred and fifteen, shall become 
funds and appropriations available to be expended by 
the commission in the exercise of the powers, authority, 
and duties conferred on it by this Act. 

nnd 8 ot said report presentln~ the minority views respectively of Messril. 
Stevens and L11lferty • report of Senator Newlands !rom the Committee 
on Interstate Commerce on Fedel'al 'l'rade Commission (June 13, 1014, 63d 
('o!lg., 2d 1es1., llept. No. 597) and debates &nd speechPs, among others, 
or Coneressmen Colin~on for (l'efercnces to ConJ:"resslonal Record, 63d 
Collg., 2d seas., vol. 51), part 9, pp. 8840-8840; 9068; 1492!5-14933 (part 
15) ; Dickinson for, part 8, pp. 9180-9100: !>lftnn against, part 15, pp. 
H039-1494~: Morgan, part 9, 88:14-8857, 0063-9064, 14941-14043 ((lllrt 
15) ; Sims for, 14940-14941; Stevena of N. H. for, 9003 (part 9) : 
14041 (pal't 1:1) : Stevena o! Mlnn~ !or, 8849-8853 (part 9) : 14033-
14~30 (part 1!5); &nd of Senators Borah agalnijt, 11186-11180 (parl 11): 
11232-11237, 11298-11302, 11600-11601 (part 12) : Br11ndeJ;ee ogalu~t, 
12217-12218, 12220-12222, 12261-12262, 12410-12411, 12792-12804 (part 
13), 13103-13105, 13209-18301: Clapp against, 11872-11873 (part 12), 
13061-13005 (part 13), 13143-13146, 13301-13302: Cummln~t for, 11102-
11100 (part 11), 11379-11380, 11H7-1Hl'i8 (part 12), 11528-115:!0, 
12873-12675 (part 18), 12912-12924, 12987-12092, 13045-13052, 14708-
14770 (Pflrt 1!5); Hollls for, 11177-11180 (part 11), 12141-12140 (pal't 
12), 12151-12152: ICenyon for, 1315:1-13100 (part 13) : Lewis for, 
11302-11307 (p&rl 11), 12024-12933 (part 13) ; Llpplt against, 11111-
11112 (part 11), 13210-13219 (part 13): Newland& for, 9030 (part 10), 
10370-10378 (part 11), 11081-11101, 11106-11116, 11!594-11:107 (part 
12): Pomerene !or, 12870-12873 (part 13), 12093-12996, 13102-13103: 
Reed ag&lnst, 11112-11116 (part 11), 11874-11876 (part 12), 12022-
12029, 12150-121!51, 12!530-12551 (part 13), 12033-12030, 13224-13234, 
14787-14701 (part 15): Robinson fol', 11107 (part 11), 11228-11232: 
Saulsbury for, 11185, 11591-11594 (part 12) : Shields against, 13056-
13061 (part 13), 13146-1314.8: Sutherland Rll'fllnst, 11601-11604 (part 
12), 1280:S-121l17 (parl 13), 12855-12862, 1208()....12086, 130!'\:1-13056, 
13109-13111; Thomu against, 11181-11185 (part 11), 11:198-11600 (part 
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The principal office of the commission shall be in the Prfncira.l omce 
. I n Washmcton, 

City of Washington, but it may meet and exercise all its but Cornmis•ion 
" ' may meet el~:~e-

powers at any other place. The commission may, by one where. 

or more of its members, or by such examiners as it may May P.ros~cut• 
any lnqmrv any· 

designate I)rosecute any inquiry necessary to its duties where In United 
, ' States. 
In any part of the United States. 

See. 4. DEFINITIONS. 

SEc. 4. That the words defined in this section shall 
have the following meaning when found in this Act, to 
wit: 

" Commerce " means commerce among the several "Commerce." 

States or with foreign nations, or in any Territory of 
the United States or in the District of Columbia, or be
tween any such Territory and another, or between any 
such Territory and any State or foreign nation, or be
tween the District of Columbia and any State or Terri
tory or foreign nation. 

"Corporation" means any company or association in- "Corporation." 

corporated or unincorporated, which is organized to carry 
on business for profit and has shares of capital or capital 
stock, and any company or association, incorporated or 
unincorporated, without shares of capital or capital stock, 
except partnerships, which is organized to carry on busi-
ness for its own profit or that of its members. 

"Documentary evidence" means all documents, papers, "Doru,rreatary 

d , , d f I evidence. an correspondence m extstence at an a ter t 1e passage 
of this Act. 

12), 12862-12869 (part 13), 12978-12980; 'l'ownsend against, 11870.. 
11872 .(part 12); a.nd Walsh for, 13052-130ll4 (pa.rt 13). 

See also Letter11 from the Interstate Commerce Commission to the 
chairman ot the Committee on Interstate Commerce, aubmlttlng certain 
suggestions to the hill creating an Intersta.te Trade Commission, the tlrst 
being a letter from Jion. C. A. Prout1 dated Apr. 9, 1914 (printed for 
the use of the Committee on Interstate Commerce, 63d Cong., 2d sess.) ; 
l~tter from the ComJDissloner of Corporations to the chairman of the 
Committee on Jnter~tate Commerce, tranBJDittlnr certain &Uil'gestlons 
relat!Te to the bill (0:. R. 1M13) to create a Federal Trade Commission, 
t!rat letter dated Jul1 8, 1914 (printed for the use of the Committee on 
Intersta.te Commerce, 63d Cong., 2d sess.) ; brief b7 the Bureau of Cor· 
poratlona, relative to sec. ri of the bill (II. R. Hi618) to create a 
Federal Trade Commission, dated Au~r. 20, 1914 (printed tor the use of 
the Committee oil Interstate Commerce, 63d Con~r., 2d sess.} ; brief by 
George Rub!ee rela.t!'fe to the court review In Ute b!ll (H. n. 111613) to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, dated Aug. 211, 1914 (printed for the 
use of the Committee on Interstllte Commerce, 63d Cong., 2d sess.) ; and 
dissenting opinion of Justice Brandeis In Federal Tr-.de Comm.lsa!on v. 
Grat11, 2113 U. S. 421, 429-H2. (Seo case also 111 Vol. II of Commis
sion's Decisions, p. 564 at pp. ri7G-1579, or In 1920 "Act• from which 
the Commission," &tc., p, 98 at pp. 104-113.) 
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See. 4. DEFINITIONS-Continued. 

Ia;~A~,;~.~~~: "Acts to regulate commerce" means the Act entitled 
"An Act to regulate commerce," approved February four
teenth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and all Acts 
amendatory thereof and supplementary thereto. 

"htltrUit "Antitrust acts" means the Act entitled "An Act to acta." 
protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints 
and monopolies," approved July second, eighteen hun
dred and ninety; 1 • also the sections seventy-three to 
seventy-seven, inclusive, of an Act entitled "An Act to 
reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, 
and for other purposes," approved August twenty
seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four; and also the 
Act entitled" An Act to amend sections seventy-three and 
seventy-six of the Act of August twenty-seventh, eighteen 
hundred and ninety-four, entitled' An Act to reduce taxa
tion, to provide revenue for the Government, and for 
other purposes,'" approved February twelfth, nineteen 
huf\dred and thirteen . 

.A.NNOTATIONS. 

"CORPOR!TJO~"- U lU lH 0 B P 0· 
IU TED .lSSOCUTIOJ 'NOT DI· 
BECTLT EXG.lGED IJ BtSI:'lESS. 

1. "• • • The IIarness Man· 
ufncturers' Association is a vol
untary, unincorporated associa
tion and thus without capital 
stock. It ls not lts<'lt engaged 
In business. Petitioner con
tends that 1t therefore Is not 
within the Act. • • • The 

corporations can escape re
straint, under the Act, from 
combining in the use or unfair 
methods o! competition, merely 
because they employ as a me· 
uium therefor an unincorpo
rated, voluntary nssoclntlon, 
without capital an<l not itself 
engn~ed In commercial busi
ness." Nat'l. Ilamess :Alfrs. 
Au'n. v. Federal 7'rarle Com-

language of the Act al'l'ords no mi.~ston, nee. 7, 1920, 2G8 Fed. 
support tor the thought that 705, 708, 70!). (S<'e cnse In this 
!nuivlduals, partnerships, and volume, p. ~70 at ~75.) 

Sec. 5. UNFAIR COMPETITION. COMPLAINTS, FIND· 
INGS, AND ORDERS OF COl\11\IISSION. APPEALS. 
SERVICE.• 

Unfair method• SEc. :s. That unfair methods of competition in com-
unlawful. } 1. ,1 1 d 1 merce are 1ercuy uec arc un awful. 

Commhslon to The commission is hereby empowered nn(l (lirectell to 
~~~v~;mn~a:~~· prevent persons, partnerships, or corporations, except 
'1"~"~ er.:cepted. banks, and common carrier~ subject to the Acts to regu-

-------------------------------------------------
• • For tPxt of Sherman Act, tiee footnote on pp. 483-48:1. 
• Jurladlctlon of Commission under this s~ctlon limited by Ree. 406 of 

the "rackPra and Stockyards Act, 1921," approved .Aug. 111, l!l21, eh. 64. 
t2 Stll t., Hill, tiee 11rMt para~:l'apll of footnote on p. '39. 
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late commerce, from using unfair methods of competition 
in commerce. 

445 

Whenever the commission shall have reason to believe 
1 

Comml•lo1n 
1
tot 

BBUe comp an 
that any -such person, partnership, or corporation has ;;e~I~o~ ~:d'!~d 
been or is using any unfair method of competition in ~t. publlc Iuter· 
commerce, and if it shall appear to the commission that 
a proceeding. by it in respect thereof would be to the in-
terest of the public, it shall issue and serve upon such per- To ••"• •damet on reap on ~n 
son partnership or corporation a complaint statinO' its w tt_h notice of , , o beannr. 
charges in that respect, and containing a notice of a 
hearing upon a day and at a place therein fixed at least 
thirty days after the service of said complaint. The per-
son, partnership, or corporation so complained of shall ha~ees~~i:~e;: .!: 
have the riO'ht to appear at the place and time so fixed pt.ar and show 

o cause. etc. 
and show cause why an order should not be entered by 
the commission requiring such person, partnership, or 
corporation to cease and desist from the violation of the 
law so charged in said complaint. Any person partner- Intervention al-. ' lowed on appli· 
ship, or corporatio:p. may make application and upon cation and rood 

' CRUHe. 

~ood cause shown mar be allowed by the commission, to 
l.htervene and appear m said proceeding by counsel or in 
person. The testimony in any such proceeding shall be Testimony t., 

d d . . d fi l l , h ffi f h . be reduced to re UCe to wntmg an 1 e< lll t e 0 ICC 0 t e commiS· writln~: and die._ 

sion. If upon such hearing the commission shall be of 
the opinion that the method of competition in question is I! method prc.-

h 'b' d b } . A . l ll I . . . hlbtted, Commla· pro I Ite y t ns ct, It s 1a rna ce a report m wr1tmg •I o o to make 
' h' • • • wrItten report 
ln w 1ch 1t shall state Its findmgs as to the facts, and shallatatlng !lndlnl•r • , and to IBsue ano 
l~SUC and CllUSe to be Served On SUCh person, partnership, I e rYe Order to . . , cease and desist 
or corporatiOn an order reqUirmg such person, partner- on respondent. 
ship, or corporation to cease and desist from using such 
method of competition. Until a transcript of the record Modl6catlon or • , , . , sett1n11: aside by 
1n such hearmg shall have been filed m a CircUit court of the commiSiiion 

U . S h . f 'd d tl ol Its order. appeals of the mted tates, as erema ter provi e , 1e 
commission may at any time, upon such notice and in such 
manner as it shall deem proper, modify or set aside, in 
whole or in part, any report or any order made or issued 
by it under this section. 

If sue" ner~on partnership or corporation fails or Diooberllene~ot 
- 1 "' ' ! order. Apphca-

llCIYlects to obey such order of the commission while the tion t., Circuit ., Court of A ppeal1 
same is in effect, the commission may apply to the cir- by comnu .. to~~o 
cuit court of appeals of the United States, within any 
circuit where the method of competition in question was 
Used or where such person, partnership, or corporation 
resides or carries on business, for the enforcement of 
its order, and shall certify and file with its applica-
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See. 5. UNFAIR COMPETITION. COMPLAINTS, FIND· 
INGS,. AND ORDERS OF COMMISSION. APPEALS. 
SERVICE-Continued. 

tion a transcript of the entire record in the proceeding, 
including all the testimony taken and the report and 

Co~r~.t 1N°ouce ~~order of the commission. Upon such filing of the appli
!·:~o:de~~rm~~ cation and transcript the court shall cause notice thereof 
modtty!ng,orset· to be served upon such person partnership or corpora-ttnr aside Com· ' , 
mission'• order. tion and thereupon shall have jurisdiction of the proceed-

ing and of the question determined therein, and shall 
have power to make and enter upon the pleadings, testi
mony, and proceedings set forth in such transcript a de
cree affirming, modifying, or setting aside the order of the 

o.om m l•slon'• commission. The findin~Ys of the commission as to the flndlll:I'B, Conclu- b 

•ive If ~upported facts if supported by testimony shall be conclusive. by testunouy, ' l ! 

Introduction of If either party shall apply to the court for leave to adduce add I tlonal e\'l· . . . , 
dence, If reason· additiOnal evidence, and shall ShOW to the satisfaction 
nble ll'rounds for . , , , . 
!allure to adduce o:!' the court that such additional evidence IS matenal and theretofore. , 

that there were reasonable grounds. for the failure to 
adduce such evidence in the proceeding before the com

May he taken mission, the court may order such additional evidence before Corum!•· . . 
alon. to be taken before the commissiOn and to be adduced upon 

the hearing in such manner and upon such terms and con-
commtaaionditions as to the court may seem proper. The commission may make new or , , . 

mouttled flndilll!~ may modify Its findmgs as to the facts, or make new 
by I'<RBOD thereof. fi , b f h dd' ' 1 'd k mdmgs, y reason o t e n. 1hona ev1 ence so ta en, 

and it shall file such modified or new findings, which, if 
supported by testimony, shall be conclusive, and its recom
mendation, if any, for the modification or setting aside 
of its original order, with the return of such additional 

Jud~•nt anJ evidence. The judgment and decree of the court shall be 
de<:ree Fubjc<-t to fi 1 h h } 11 b b' t • b review U!JOII cer· llla l except t at t e Same S la C SU JeC to reVIeW Y 
tlotari, hutotlwr· h S C · • 'd d • t' 
wise fl•uil. t e upreme ourt upon certwran as prov1 e m sec wn 

two huntlred and forty of the Judicial Code. · 
Petition by re· Any party required by such order of the commission to opondeut to rc-

"1 • w od•·uurr. tot c<'aso and desist from using such method of competition 
cea1:1e an eslb . • • • 

may obtain a review of such order in said Circmt court 
of appeals by filing in the court n written petition pray
ing that the order of the commission be set aside. A copy 

To be ~erved of such petition shall be forthwith served upon the com-
on Commh;alon. . d h l • • f l • h 11 misswn 2 an t ereupon t 1e commissiOn ort lWith s a 

certify and file in the court a transcript of the record as 
hereinbefore provided. Upon the filing of the transcript 
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the court shall have the same J'urisdiction to affirm set Jnrisdietlon or 
' Court of Appeal• 

aside, or m?di~y the order of th~ C?minission as in the case ~~u~n··~>? at'g~: 
of an apphcatwn by the commiSSIOn for the enforcement m Is •I 0 n I at;~ 

f , d d h fi d" f l . . Commlu one o 1ts or er, an t e 1\ mgs o t 1e COffillllSSlOn as to the finding• oimilarly 

f t "f t d b t" h ll • 1"1 b conclusive. ac s, 1 suppor e y tes 1mony, s a m I m manner e 
conclusive. 

The jurisdiction of the circuit court of appeals of the co~~~i~~~~~~~.~~ 
United States to enforce, set aside, or modify oruers of 
the commission shall be exclusive. 

Such proceeuings in the circuit court of appeals shall Proceedings to have precedence 
Lc given precedence over other cases pending therein: over other case.o. 

and shall be in every way expedited. No order of the 
Cf1mmission or judgment of the court to enforce the same 
shall in any wise relieYe or absolve any person, partner- Liah!lity under 

• • • • a ntltruot acta 
Rh1p, or corporation from any liability under the antitrust not affected. 

nets. 
Complaints, orders, and other processes of the commis- se!·vice or Com-

. . rnllilswn's com· 
Slon under this section may be served by anyone dulv plaint•. ordm, 

, , , J 1111d other proc· 
authorized by the commiSSion, mther (a) by delivering esses. 

a copy thereof to the person to be served, or to a member Personal; or 

of the partnership to be served, or to the president, sec-
rrtary, or other executive officer or a director of the cor-
poration to be served; or {b) by leaving a copy thereof piAa\~~~~c:u~~ 
at the principal office or place of business of such person, neso; or 

partnership, or corporation; or (c) by registering and ma~f. re~:i•tmd 
mailing a copy thereof addressed to such person, part-
nership, or corporation at his or its principal office or 
place of business The verified return by the person so Verine<! return 

• by prrson •~rv-

servinoo said complaint order or other process settinO' ing, and rctura 
1::> l l b poat-oU\ce rere1pt, 

forth the manner of said service shall be proof of the prool or mvke. 

same, and the return post-office receipt for said complaint, 
order, or other process registered nnd mailed as afore-
said shall be proof of the service of the same. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

2, 3, "Unfair methodR of competl· 
tlon "-In ~:eneral. 

- In pllrtlculnr r&sl'l, (Ref· 
erence to para. 9-2!1.) 

- Commercial bribery, (Ruf· 
erence to para. 9, 10.) 

- Conspiracies or comblna· 
tlon1 to punish or coerce. 
(lteference to par. 11.) 

-- Fnlso and mlsle~rllng all· 
nrtblng. (Ref~ renee to 
Pill'S, 12, 13.) 

2, 3. "Unfair meth•,.-Js of cornp~U
tlon "-Continued. 

-- Frre e;oods as lnducf'ment 
to purchase. (Reference to 
par. H.) 

-- Full line forcing. (Ref· 
erence to pars. 15-21.) 

-- l\IIH!Jrandlng or mislabel· 
lng-Quallty or compos!· 
tlon-Comml~~lon juri-.Hc
tlon. (Rctercnc• to p11or, 
G2.) 
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ANNOTATIONS, SEC. 11-ConUnued. 

2, 8. "Unfair methods ot competi
tion "-Continued. 

-- -- -- Nondeceptlon 
ot trade. (Reference to 
par. 22.) 

'-0. -- Monopolistic tendenc:r or 
element. 

-- Passing otr-Commlss!on 
jurisdiction u distinguished 
from common-law jurlsdlc· 
tlon. (Reference to p11r. 
62.) 

-- Prices at which goods 
eold. (Reference to pars. 
12, 13.) 

'T. -- Publlc Interest. 
i. -- -- Order based on prac

tice abandoned before com
plaint Issued. 

-- Resale price maintenance. 
(Reference to par. 23.) 

-- Tying or exclusive con-
tractl or leases. (Refer-
ence to pars. 24, 21!.) 

7. Practices In particular casee-
Commerclal brlber:r- Gra
tuities. 

tO. -- -- MonP;r and gratul· 
ties, 

U. -- Conspiracies or combina
tions to punish or coerce 
objectionable competitors. 

-- False and misleading ad
vertising- Disparaging or 
misrepresenting competitors' 
prices and/or products. 
(Reference to par. 12.) 

----Misrepresent· 
in~ methods used. (Refer
ence to par. 12.) 

12, 13. -- -- MlsrepresentlnJr 
prices. 

-- -- Misbranding or mls
lllbellng. (Reference te par. 
22.) 

U. -- Free goods as Inducement 
to purchase. 

11!-21. -- Full line forcing. 
22. -- Mlsbrandln~ or mislabel· 

lng-Quallt:r or compost
tlon-Nondeceptlon of trade. 

23. -- Resale price maintenance. 
24, 21!. -- Tying or exclusive con

tracts or lenses. 
Constitutionality-As attempt

Ing to regulate Intra as well 
as Inter state commerce. 
(Rrference to pars. 28, !!9.) 

t(l-32. -- A.s combining or llele
gatlng leglslatlye, execu
tive, and judicial powers. 

- As y!olatlng due process 
and Just compensation pro
"YiBlons. (Reference to p1u1. 
26-82.) 

83. -- Indenntteness. 
84. Damajj"es. 
85-37. Injunctions to restrain Com

mission from proceeding
District courts. 

88. -- Interlocutory orders. 
89. Interstate commerce-Contracta 

of domestic concerns recclv· 
fng subject matter through 
In terata ta commerce, 

40-41. -- Sales Initiated and 
consummated Intrastate by 
foreign concera. 

42, -- Trade associations. 
43. -- Unfair methods directly 

atrectlng, 
44. Judicial review-In reneraL 
415--48. -- Court'• power&, 
49. -- Etrect ot court declsloa 

pnsslng on practice in prl· 
vate litigation. 

50. -- Substantial donbt. 
51. -- Tendencies ot practices. 
112-1!5. Pleading. 
56-83. Scope In general. 
64-CIO. "That the tlndlnga of fact, 

If supported ll:r teatlmony, 
aha II be conclusln." 

07. Unincorporated Toluntar:r uso
cla tion not directly engaged 
In buslneu - Proceeding 
again at. 

"UNF!IR BETH ODS OJ COJIPETI• 
TION "-IN GENER!L, 

See also post, pars. 43-51, li~. 

2. "The words' unfair method 
of. competition' are not defined 
by the statute and their exact 
meaning is in dispute. It is :f.or 
the courts, not the Commission, 
ultimately to detennlne u a 
matter o:f. law what they in
clude. They are clearly inap
plicable to practices never here
tofore regarded as opposed to 
good morals, because character· 
ized by deception, bad faith, 
fraud, or oppression, or as 
against publlc policy, because of 
their dangerous tendency un· 
duly to hinder competition or 
create monopoly. The Act was 
certainly not intended to fetter 
free and fair competition ns 
commonly understood and prac-
ticed by honorable opponents in 
trade," Mcneynollls, J., in Fed-
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eral Trade Comm!s&lon v. Gratz, 
June 7, 1920, 253 U. S., 421, 427, 
-40 Sup. Ct. 572, 575. (See cast! 
also in Vol. II of Commission's 
Decisions, p. 5G4 at p. 569, or in 
1920 "Acts from which the Com· 
mission," etc., p, 98 at p. 103.) 

3. " Instead of undertaking to 
define what practices should be 
deemed unfair, as had been 
done In earlier legislation, the 
Act left the determination to 
the Commission. Experience 
with existing laws had taught 
that definition, being necessarily 
rigid, would prove embarrassing 
and, if rigorously applied, 
might Involve great hardship. 
Methods of competition which 
would be unfair in one Industry, 
under certain circumstances, 
ruight, when adopted in an
other Industry, or even in the 
same industry, under di:l'ferent 
circumstances, be entirely unob
jectionable. Furthermore, an 
enumeration, however compre
hensive, of e:dstlng methods of 
unfair competition must neces
tmrily soon prove incomplete, as 
with new conditions constantly 
arising novel unfair methods 
would be devised and developed. 
• • • Recognizing that the 
question whether a method of 
competitive practice was unfair 
would ordinarily depend upon 
special facts, Congress imposed 
upon the Commission the duty 
of finding tho facts: and It de
clared that findings of fact so 
made (if duly supported by evl· 
dence) were to be taken as final. 
The question of whether the 
method of competition pursued 
could, on those facts, reasonably 
be held by the Comnnsslon to 
constitute an unfair method of 
competition, being a question of 
law, was necessarily left open 
to review by the court." Bran· 
dels, J., dissenting In Federal 
TradB Commilfidon v. Gratz, 

74636-22-29 

June 7, 1920, 2f\3 U.S., 421, 436, 
437, 40 Sup. Ct. 572, 578. (See 
case also In Vol. II of Commls· 
mission's Decisions, p. 565 at pp. 
575, 577, or ln 1920 "Acts from 
which the Commission," etc., 
p. !l8 at pp. 109, 111.) 

-- Il't P!RTICUL!B C!SES. 

See polt, pars. {}--25. 

--COXMERCUL BRIBERY. 

See post, pars. {}--10. 

--CONSPIB!CIES on COMBIN!• 
TIO~S TO PUNISD On COERCE. 

See post, :par. 11. 

-- F!LSI !ND MISLE!DING !Do 
TERTISING. 

See polft, pars. 12, 13. 

- FREE GOODS J.!l INDUCEliENTS 
TO PURCH!SE. 

See poBt, par. 14. 

--· FULL LINE FORCING. 

See post, pars. 15-21. 

-IIISBR!NDING on IIISLJ.BELo 
IXG-QU!LITY OR COliPOSITIO!'I
CO!IlllSSION JURISDICfiO!'I, 

See post, pnr. 63. 

----NONDECEPTIO!'I OF TRJ.DE. 

See pod, par. 22. 

--lllOXOPOUSTIC TENDENCY OB 
ELE:UENT. 

4. " • • • freedom of ac
cess to the consumer, nnd the 
entire absence of monopoly and 
nondepr!vatlon of the public, 
have been regarded ns an im
portant element in the decision 
of cases of alleged unfair busi
ness competition. • • •" 
Curtllf Publilfhlng Companv v. 
Federal TradB Commission, 
:March 2, 1921, 270 Fed. 881, 
914. (See cnse in this volume, 
p. f)79 at p. 616.) 

449 
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ANNOTATIONS, SEC, i-Contlnned, 

"Uii'FUR METHODS OF CO!IPETI· (See case in this volume, p, 622 
'l'IO~ "-~IO~OPOLISTIC TENDENCY 
OB ELEliENT-ConUaued. at pp. C!.?(}, 627·) 

-- P J. 8 8 I N G OFF-COMilfiSSIO~ 
5, "The Commission justifies ~llBISDICTION AS DISTINGUISHED 

the order complained of by look· FROM COliMON·LiW ~URISDICTION. 

ing to the future ratheL' than at See post, par. 63 .. 
the present, • • • ." 

" The Commission looking for- --PRICES J.T WHICU GOODS SOLD. 

See post, pars. 12, 13. 

-PUBLIC L-,TEBEST. 

ward sees ln the present highly 
competitive business of the vari
ous wholesalers a seed which See also post, pars. 50--63. 
w1U in time produce the fruit 
condemned in Patterson. v. 7. "The Commission ls not 
United States, 222 Fed. 509, made a censor of commercial 
• • •." morals generally. Its authority 

C. It may be admitted that is to inquire into unfair 
onl! function of the Trade Com- methods of competition in inter· 
mission is to discern and sup- state and foreign commerce, If 
press such practices in their be- so doing will be of interest to 
ginning; but a thing exists from the public; and 1:t such method 
its beginning, nnd U is not a of competition is prohibited by 
conclusion of law from any facts the act, to Issue an order re
here found that a system [re- quiring the person or corpora
ferring to petitioner's system tlon using it to cease and desist 
condemned by the Commission , from doing so. We have here
of leasing oil tanks and pumps tofore so understood the extent 
for a nominal rental in consld· of the Commission's authority ln 
eratlon of t11e lessee using les· Federo.l Trade Commission v. 
sor's product exclusively in con· Gratz, 258 Fed. Uep. 814; af
nectton therewith], which at firmed 253 U. S. 421, and New 
present is keenly compctltlve, Jersey Asbestos Co. v. Federul 
extremely advantageous to the Trade Commission, 2G4 Fed. 
public, and, In the opinion or a Rep. 50!:1." Winsted Hosierv 
majority of the competent wit· Co. v. Federal 7'rade Commfs
ne~;scs economlcul, ts at present 3ion, April 13, 1921, 272 Feel. 
unfair to anyone or unfair be- 057, 9GO. (See case in this vol· 
cause tending to monopoly. A urne, p. G18 at Il· 621.) 
tendency ls an inference from· ---ORDEn BASED me PRAC· 
proven facts, and an inference TICB .lBANDONED BEt'OBB COM· 

from the facts as found by the rtu~T ISSUED. 

Commission ls n question of law 8. " Petitioner insists that thO 
for the court. As a matter of injunctlono.l order was lmprovl
lnw there fs at present no vlo- dently Issued because, before the 
latlon of the Trade Commission complaint was filed and the 
statute: therefore the first of hearing had, petitioner had dis
respondent's contentions can continued the methods In ques
not be sustained. Standard Oil tlon and, as stated In Its answer, 
Co. of New York T. Federal had no lntent!Qn of resuming 
Trade Commhsion., May 11, them. For example; no sugar 
1021, 273 Fed, 478, 431, 482. on.'ers ot the churacter nssniled 
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were made after August, 1917. fair and in violation of sec
nut respondent was required to tlon 5, and the court, examining 
fl.nd from all the evidence be- the evidence to see whether the 
fore it what was the real nature Commission's fl.ndings were sup. 
of petitioners's attitude. It was ported by the testimony or not, 
permissible !or respondent to found "that the officers of the 
take judicial notice of the Gov- company in the year 1918 did 
ernment's war-time control of entertain at the company's ex
sugar sales and consumption. pense both customers and em
It was also proper to note that ployees of customers; and that 
petitioner was contending (and the salesmen down to May 1 
sun contends) that the Act is . were employed on a salary or 
void for indefiniteness, that the on a salary and commission 
Act is unconstitutional, and that basis and were allowed to 
the Act, even 1! valid, under any charge in their monthly ac
proper construction, has not counts reasonable lump sums 
been Infringed by petitioner's for entertainment. After May 
practices • • • no assnr- 1 they were on a commiss!on 
ance is tn sight that petitioner, basis only, and any entertain
If It could shake respoP.dent's ment given by them was given 
hand from its shoulder, would at their own expense," a charge 
not continue its former course." in the complaint of giving valu
llaker, J., In Sear• Roebuck " able presents and sums of money 
Co. v. FederaZ Trade Commis· having been abandoned by the 
&ion, 258 Fed. 807-310. (See Commission, held, 1n New Jer
case also in Vol. II of Commis- scy Asbestos Co. v. Federa' 
slon's DeclsioM, p. 536 at p. Trade Commission, February 
540, or in 10!:!0 "Acts from 6, 1920, 264 Fed. 509, .revers
which the Commission," etc., p. ing the order of the Commis-
70 at p. 74.) slon in 1 F. T. 0. 472 on the 

basis of the decision of the 
- RES!LE PRICE !U.INTEJUNCE. lower court In the Gratz case 

See po&t, par. 23. 

-TYil'iG OK EXCLUSIVE CON· 
TR!CJ'S OR LE!SES. 

See post, para. 24, 25. 

I'R!CTJCES IN P!RTICUL!K ClSES
COJUIEBCUL II'RiliE.BI- GB!TUI· 
TIES. 

9. Where the Commission 
found that respondent had been 
"lavishly giving gratuities such 
as luncheons, cigars, meals, 
theater tickets, and entertain
ment to employees of customers 
as an Inducement to influence 
their employers to purchase or 
to contract to purchase from 
the said respondent" its vari
ous products, without other con
Sideration therefor, and held 
such methods of competition un-

(see case also in Vol. II of Com
mission's Decisions, at pp. ri45-
l549, or in 1920 "Acts from 
which the Commission," etc., pp. 
79--83) that the matter was one 
not so ntrecting the public as to 
be within the jurisdiction of the 
Commission. (See case also in 
Vol. II of Commission's Deci
sions, at pp. 553-55G, or In 1920 
• Acts from which the Com
mission," etc., pp. 87-00.) 

---JIONEY !ND GR!TUITIES. 

10. Held In T. C. Hurat & 
Son v. Federa' Trade Commi!· 
lion, October 2, 1920, 2GB Fed. 
874, on petition to enjoin the 
Commission from proceeding 
against petitioner under its 
complaint in which it charged 

451 
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ANNOTATIONS, SEC. &-Continued. 

PB.lCTICES IN PlltTICUL!R C1SES- the Harness Manufacturers' 
COMMERCIAL BRIBERY-liONEl Association to the Saddlery As
.lND GR1TUITIEs-cODtiRDed. 

soclation, ns complained of by 
eald petitioner, a ship chandler, 
with giving captains and other 
employees of vessels, " without 
the knowledge and consent of 
the owners thereof, sums of 
money and other gratuities, as 
a11. Inducement to influence such 
employees or owners to purchase 
supplies from the respondents, 
the complainants herein, 'lvhich 
said acts were charged to be 
unfair methods of competition 
In commerce, within the Intent 
and meaning of section 5, that 
the Commission acted entirely 
within Its · rights, of and con
cerning a matter liable to in
juriously affect commerce." 
(See case In this volume, p. 5G5, 
and 3 F. T. C. 223 for Com-
mission's findings and order.) 

- CONSPIRiCIES OR COMBINA.· 
TIO'SS TO PUNISH OR COERCE 
OBJECTION!BLE COMPETITORS. 

11. Where it appeared among 
other things that one of the ob
jects of the Harness :Manufac
turers' Association, as stated In 
its constitution and by-laws, Is 
" to protect the harness dealers 
from the unjust sale of goods 
by wholesale dealers direct to 
consumers; that the officers, 
committees, and members of the 
Harness l\Ianufacturcrs' Asso
ciation and of the Saddlery As
sociation had actively co
operated to establish the prin
ciple that a combined and 
closely affiliated wholesale llnd 
retail business was not a legiti
mate wholesale business; that 
the secretary of the Saddlery 
.Aiiisoclatlon had attempted to 
prevent accessory manufac
turers from recognizing, as 
legitimate jobbers, wholesalers 
whose names were furnished by 

retailers, for competing with 
them ; • • • tho t the Harnes::4 
Manufacturers' Association hau 
used its influence with the 
Saddlery Association to prevent 
the admission of specific con
cerns to membership In the 
latter association and the recog
nition of such concerns as 
legitimate jobbers; • • • 
that the Harness Manufac
turers' Association had re
quested and secured the coopera
tion of members of the Saddlery 
Associ a tlon In a refusal to sell 
mail-order houses, hardware 
stores, general stores, and 
other competitors of retall 
harness manufacturers not 
recognized by the IIarness Man
ufacturers' Association as legit
Imate; that the latter had re
fused the privllege of associate 
membership to accessory manu
facturers and jobbers who sell 
to mall-order houses, establish
Ing, however, nn associate mem
bership restricted to manufac
turers and jobbers who do not 
sell to consumers and to mall
order house.!!, and who are 
otherwise In harmony with the 
policy of the association, and 
Issuing credentials thereof to 
the tra vellng salesmen of as
sociate members and urging 
and encouraging the affiliated 
retailers to wltMraw and with
hold patronage from concerns 
whose salesmen were not so 
equipped; and l1ave Induced the 
members of the Saddlery As
sociation to use their Influence 
with the accessory manufac
turers not to sell mall-order 
h o u s e s; • • • that by 
reason of refusals of accessor)" 
manufacturers, due to objec
tions of the Saddlerr Assocla· 
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tlon, to recognize as jobbers to sell sugar at a price lower 
. certain competitors of members than others offering sugar !or 
ot that association, such com- sale; [and] • • • is sellln~r 
Petitors have been forced to buy Ita sugar at a price much lower 
from the Saddlery Association than that of tts competitors 
at prices higher than charged • • • thereby imputing to 
by manufacturers to recognized its competitors the purpose o! 
Jobbers, [andJ • • • thnt charging more than a !air price 
as a result of the opposition of tor their sugar; " the !act be
the Harness Manufacturers' ing that It was " selling certain 
Association to sales by manu- o! its merchandise at less than 
facturers and jobbers to the cost on the condition that the 
classes o! competitors before customer 11imu1taneously pur
mentioned, the latter had been chase other merchandise at 
Prevented from purchasing as prices which give • • • a 
freely in interstate commerce as profl.t on the transaction, with
they would have been without out letting the customer know 
e u c h opposition. • • • " : the facts; " and had been " ad· 
lleld,' That the Commission's vertlsing that the quality o! 
findings of fact, and the exist- merchandise sold by its com
ence ot the combinations, petltors is Inferior to that o! 
scl1emes, and practices directed &lm1lar merchandise sold by pe
to be discontinued are amply tltloner, and that petitioner 
sustained, and that the findings buys certain of its mechandlse in 
ot fact being so supported, the markets not accessible to Its 
CommissIon's order (see 1 competitors and is therefore 
F. T. C. 335, 3G2) is "fully able to give better advantages 
justified by the authorities to In quality and price than those 
Which attention has already offered by Its competitor&'': 
been called, Including especially Held, That such false and mis
Ea&tel'n State& Lumber Co. v. leading advertising, under tbe 
United States." [234 U. S. GOO.J circumstances set forth, consti
Nan IlarneRB Mtrs. Aas'n v. tuted an untalr method of com· 
Federal Trade Comm.is.!ion, De- petition, and that the Commls
eember 7, 19~0, 268 Fed. 705. s!on's order should be sustained 
(See case In this volume, p. 570 with the exception of the second 
at pp. 576-578.) paragraph, in wblch the peti-

-FALSE .AND JIISLE!DINO .lD· 
VERTISING-DISP!RAGP.iG OR 
JHSREPRESENTI~G COMPETITORS' 
PRICES .lND/OR PRODUCTS. 

See post, par. 12. 

---MISREPRESENTING METB· 
ODS USED. 

See post, par. 12. 

---DUSREPRESENTING PRICES. 

12. Where It nppeared that for 
more than two years petitioner 
had falsely and misleadingly 
advertised that It, "because of 
large purcha!les of sugar and 
quick disposal of stock, is able 

tioner !s required to cease sel· 
lng sugar below cost, the court 
stating on this point: 

13. "• • • We find in the 
statute no intent on tbe part of 
Congress, even if it has the 
power, to restrain an owner ot 
property from selling It at any 
price that is acceptable to him, 
or from giving It away. But 
manifestly In making such a 
sale or gift the owner may put 
forward representation& and 
commit acts whleh have a ca
pacity or a tendency to Injure 
or to dl.icredlt competitors and • 
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to deceive purchasers as to the 
real character o! the transac
tion. That paragraph should 
therefore be modified by adding 
to lt • by means o! or in con
nection with the representa
tions prohibited In the first para
graph o! this order, or simllar 
representations.'" Baker, J., 
modifying as above, but other
wise atnrmlng Commission's 
order in 1 F. T. C. 163. Sears, 
Roebuck & Co. v. FederaZ Tradt 
Commission, April 29, 1919, 258, 
Fed. 307, 312. (See case also 
1n Vol. II o! Commission's De
cisions, p. 536 at p. 542, or in 
1920 "Acts from which the 
Commission," etc., p. 70 at p. 70.) 

-- -IUSBB!NDING OB IIJSL!· 
:BELIN G. 

See post, par. 22. 

-FREE GOODS 18 INDUCEMENT 
TO PlJRCH!SE. 

14. Commission's order in 
Ward Baking Co. case, 1 F. T. C. 
888, reversed ln Ward Balcing 
Co. v. FederaZ Trade Commi•· 
don, February 213, 1920, 264 Fed. 
330, on ground that Interstate 
commerce not involved. See 
digest o! case, intra, pars. 89, 
40. (See case also In Vol. II 
o! Commission's Decisions, at 
pp. 1550-552, or In 1920 "Act8 
from which the Commission." 
etc., at pp. 84-86.) 

--FULL LINE FORCING. 

15. "That the Commission did 
not find aufficlent proof to sus
tnin the second count ln the 
complaint, viz, that the method 
of the respondent found to be 
unfair Yiolated section 3 of the 
Act o! October 15, 1914, known 
as the Clayton Act, which makes 

unfair any condition, agreement, 
or understanding that may 
lessen competition or tend to 
create a monopoly shows that 
the "method found to be unfair 
must have been unfair in cer- : 
taln individual transactions. ' 
And we discover no evidence to 
support the finding in paragrRph 
2, that the respondents • adopted 
and practiced the policy o! re
fusing to sell steel ties to those 
merchants and dealers who 
wished to buy them from them 
unless such merchantl!l and deal
ers would also buy !rom tllem 
n corresponding amount o! jute 
bagging.' It Is the natural and 
prevaillng custom in the trade to 
sell ties and bagging together, 
just as one witness testified 1t 
is to sell cups and saucers to
gether. Such evidence as there 
is o! a refusal to sell is a re
fusal to sell at all to certain 
person8 y.rith whom the re
spondents had previous unsatis
factory relations and a refusal 
to sell ties without bagging at 
the opening o! the market in 
1916 and 1917 when there Wail 

fear that owing to scarcity of 
ties and the prospect o! large 
crops, the marketing of the cot· 
ton crop might be endangered by 
speculators creating a corner in 
ties." Ward, J., reversing Com
mission'• order in 1 F'. T. C. 249. 
Federal Trade Commission T. 

Gratz, 258 Fed. 814, 317. (~ee 

case also in Vol. II of Commis
sion's Decisions, p. 545 at pp. 
1548, 549, or in 1920 " Acts !rom 
which the Commission," etc., II· 
79 at pp. 82, 83.) 

16. "The complaint" contains 
no intimation thllt Warren, 
Jones & Gratz did not properly 
obtain tbelr ties and bagging nll 
merchants usually do: tha 
amount controlled by them i8 
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not stated, nor Is It alleged that 
they held a monopoly of either 
ties or bagging or had ablllty, 
PUrpose, or intent to acquire 
one. So far as appears, acting 
independently, they undertook 
to sell their lawfully acquired 
property In the ordinary ecorse, 
Without deception, misrepresen
tation, or oppression, and at fair 
prices, to purchasers willing to 
take 1t upon terma openly 
announced. 

17. "Nothing is alleged which 
would justify the conclusion 
that the public· suffered Injury 
or that competitors bad reason
able ground for complaint. All 
question of monopoly or combi
nation being out of the way a 
private merchant acting with en
Ure good faith, may properly 
refuse to sell except In conjunc
tion, such closely associated ar
ticles aa ties and bagging. If 
real competition is to continue, 
the right of the Individual to 
exercise • reasonable discretion 
in respect of his own business 
methods must be preserved. 
United State1 v. Colgate, 250 
U. S. 800: Umted State• v. A. 
Schrader's Son, Inc., March 1, 
1920, 252 u. s. 85. 

18. " The first count of the 
complaint falls to show any un
fair method of competition prac
ticed by respondents and the 
order based thereon was Im
provident." McReynolds, J., af
firming decl!!lon of lower court, 
In Federal Trade Commis1ion v. 
Gratz, June 7, 1920, 253 U. S. 
421, 428, 40 Sup. Ct. 572, 575. 
(See case also In Vol. II of 
Commission's Decisions, p. 5G4 
at p, 570, or In 1920 "Acts from 
Which the Commission," etc., p. 
98 at p. 104.) 

Brandeis, J., dissenting, at pp. 
438-441. (See case also In Vol. 
Il of Commission's Derisions, p. 
M4: at pp. 576-578, or ln 1920 

"Acts From Which the Commis
sion," etc., p. 98 at pp. llQ-112.) 

19. " It ts obvious that the Im
position of such a condition 
[that the purchaser of ties must 
also purchase bagging] is not 
necessarily and universally an 
unfair method, but that it may 
be such under some circum
stances is equally clear. Under 
the usual conditions of competi
tive trade the practice might be 
wholly unobjectionable. But 
the history of combinations bas 
shown that what one may do 
with impunity may have intol
erable results when done by sev
eral in cooperation. Similarly 
what approximately equal indi
vidual traders may do in hon
orable rivalry may result in 
grave injustice and pub11c in· 
jury if done by a great corpora
tion in a partlcula r field of busi
ness which it Is able to domi
nate. In other words, a method 
of competition fair among equals 
may be very unfair if appUed 
where there is ineauality of re
sources. • • •" 

20. "The following facts found 
by the Commission and which 
the Circuit Court of .Appeals 
held were supported by Bufficlent 
evidence, show that the condi
tions in the cotton, tie, and bag
ging trade were in 1918 such 
that the Federal Trade Commis
sion could reasonably find that 
the tying clause here in question 
was 11n unfair method of compe
tition. • • • By virtue of 
their selllng agency for the Car
negie Co., Warren, Jones & 
Gratz held a dominating an!l. 
controlling position in the sale 
and distribution of cotton tiel 
In the entire cotton-growing sec
tion of the country and thereby 
it was In a position to force 
would-be purchasers of ties to 
also buy from them bagging 
manufactured by the AlnericaQ 
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lianufacturing Co. A great 
many merchants, jobbers, and 
dealers in bagging and ties 
throughout the cotton-growing 
States were many Urnes unable 
to procure ties from any other 
tlrm than Warren, Jones & 
Gratz. In many Instances War
ren, Jones & Gratz retused to 
sell ties unless the purchaser 
would also buy from them a cor
responding Amount of bagging, 
and such purchasers were often
times compelled to buy from 
them bagging manufactured by 
the American Manufacturing Co. 
In order to procure a sufficient 
supply of steel Ues. 

21. "These arc conditions 
closely resembling those under 
which 'full Une forcing,' • exclu
sive deallng requirements,'· or 
'shutting oft materials, supplles, 
or machines from competl
tors'-well-known methods of 
competition-have been held to 
be unfair when practiced by 
concerns holding 1t pl'('ponderunt 
position in the trade." 

- !IISRR!NDIN(l OR MISUJIEL
nui-QU.U.ITT OR COm'OSITIO:S
NONDECEI'TIO!'C OF TR!DE. 

22. Where a corporation en
~aged ln the manufacture and 
11ale of knit underwear, Jn com
petition with manufacturers 
nod Importers of undcrwPur 
composed wholly of wool, un<.l 
nl11o with manufacturers and 
Importers of underwear com
posed partly of cotton, who 
either correctly branded and 
labeled their underwear with 
rPference to composition or 
failed to brand and label the 
same at all In that respect; 
branded, labeled, advertised 
and sold certain lines of Ita 

underwear not composed 'vholly 
of wool, but the fabric of which, 
due to 1ts manufacture from 
"wool-spun" yam~:~ composed 
of cotton and wool, was 1oft 
nod woolly, as "Men's Natural 
Merino Shirts," "Men's Gray 
Wool Shirts," "Men's Naturl\1 
Worsted Shirts," "Australl:m 
Wool Shirts," and "Men'111 Nut
ural Wool Shirts," and thereby 
misled a substantial part of thl) 
Imrchasin~ public into believing 
that such goods were all wool, 
and also tended to encourage 
nod aid l'Cpresentations to con
sumers to that eftcct by Ignorant 
or unscrupulous retailers and 
sales people; but where, in the 
opinion of the court, " the lubel~ 
were thoroughly established 
nod understood in the trade. 
There was no pnss!ug oft of the 
petitioner's goods for those of 
another manufacturer. There 
was no combination In restraint 
of trade nor any attempt to 
estubllsh a monopoly." H cld, 
That such misbranding and mis
labeling, under the drcum
stll.nces set forth, dld not con
stitute an unfair method or com
pet!tlon. Wi-nsted llosicry Co. 
v. Federal Trade Con~misaion, 

.A prll 13, 1921, 272 Fed. {)57. 
(Reversing Commission's order 
In 2 F. T. C. 202 and 3 F. T. C. 
180. See case in this volumt>, 
p. 618 nt p. 621.) 

-- UES!LE rniCE !IU:'iTE:s!NCE. 

See also post, pars. 83--00. 

23. Where 1t appeared, amonr, 
other things, that respondt·nl 
adopted a resale price mainte
nance policy by advising those 
with whom Jt dealt, t11at it 
would not sell to any one tail· 
Ing to observe the resale prices 
sug.:estOil I.Jy lt, or to any dealer 
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in its chain or distribution sell
ing to a distributor failing to 
observe suggested resale prices, 
but where It did not appear that 
there were any express con
tracts between the respondent 
and any ot its distributors: 
lleld, in Beechnut Packtng Co. 
v. Federal Trade Commiuion, 
February 26, 1920, 264 Fed. 885 
(see case also in Vol. II or 
Commission's Decisions, pp. 
55G-564, or in 1920 " Acts !rom 
Which the Commission," etc., pp. 
00-98), reversing the Commis
sion's order in the Bcechn·ut 
Packing Co. case, 1 F. T. C. 516, 
that the Commission's conclu
stons that the methods of com
Petition in the case ln question 
were unfair, could not be sus
tained in the face or the do.;d· 
f:!on in United States v. Col
gate Co., 250 U. S. 300.1 

-TYING !~D EXCLUSIVE CON· 
TB1CTS OB LE1SES. 

24. Where "- corporation en
gaged in the pnbllcat!on, distri· 
button, and sale ot periodicals 
entered Into contracts with a 
1arge number or established 
Wholesale dealers, and with 
other dealers who subsequently 
became wholesalers, constituting 
In ruo~;t instances the principal 
and most efficient and, in 
numerou:o~ cnses, t11e only me
dium tor the distribution ot 
&:uch publications, whereby such 
dE>alers were bound not to, and 
did not, " act as agent for or 
supply at wholesale rates any 
Periodicals other than those 
PUblished " by the corporation 
Without the written consent or 
MUch corporation, which consent 
Was uniformly refused as to 
C~>rtaln Immediate competitors, 
and thus prevented competitors 
from utlllzlng established chan-

nels for the distribution and 
sale ot their periodicals; but 
where, in the opinion of the 
court, "the case did not turn 
on this restricted phase which, 
In our judgment, totally Ignores 
the real situation, and makes 
no finding on those facts which 
are really determinative of the 
question whether the compe
tition of the Curtis Company 
was unfair business competi
tion. That real situation, ns 
we have seen from the unron
tradicted proof, among other 
features, consists of, first, the 
creation, through years, with 
great effort and large expense, 
ot the Curtis Company's school· 
boy selling organizRtlon; sec
ond, that the district dl..!!trlbut· 
ing agents constitute the con· 
trol, morale, recruiting, and 
erlstence of the schoolboy sell· 
lng organization; third, the 
efforts or two competitors to 
flppropriate that selling agency 
to themselves, with the undis
puted consequence of unnermln
lng its mornle and destroyln' 
Its efficiency; and, lastly, that 
the purpose of the Curtis Com
pany In putting In its contract 
the clauses objected to was not 
to Interfere with commerce or 
wlth the circulation ot the 400 
magazines, but solely to thwart 
the unfair plan or 2 unfair com
petitors, who sought to under
mine the undivided loyalty of 
the Curtis distributing district 
agE>nts, and through them dis
rupting the Curtis schoolboy 
organizations," the court further 
finding that tlle corporation, 
" In building up this boy selling 
organization through the dis· 
trlbutlng district agents, was 
not throttling or Indeed dealing 
with the ordinary channels of 
commerce, but was enlarging 

R 
•nut ~ec llfiUed State1 l'. 8chrader'1 Sonl Ino., Mu. 1, 1920, 2li2 U. R. 

li. lllstlnrulsb1Di Coleate C!&lt from llr. lllll'l"l J.ledlcal Cn, cue. 
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the sphere of commerce by en
listing in its service the selling 
power of schoolboys, who, but 
for this organizatiou, would not 
only not have taken part in 
present commerce, but who 
would have missed the commer
cial training the Curtis Com
pany alone gave them for 
future commerce," and that 
" there is no proof in this 
record that any harm has been 
uone in the past by the business 
n1ethods followed by the Curtis 
Company, nor is there any proof 
that commerce has been in any 
way throttled thereby." Held, 
That the use or such contracts, 
under the circumstances set 
forth, did not constitute an un
fair method or competition. 
Curtil Publishing Co. v. Federal 
Trado Commission, March 2, 
l!l21, 270 Fed. 881, 911, 912, !l14, 
(Reversing Commission's order 
fn 2. F. T. 0. 20. See case in 
this volume, p. 579 at pp. 613, 
614, 615, 617.) 

25. Where a corpot·ation com
petitively engaged In refining 
crude petroleum, buying and 
selllng gasoline, and in trans
porting and marketing such 
products, and also engaged in 
leasing pumps, tanks, and other 
equipment for the storage and 
handllng or petroleum products 
in competition with manufac
turers and sellers of such equip
ment, to its retail customers, ot 
whom relatively very few re
quired more than a single 
pump outfit in the conduct ot 
their business; lensed to such 
retailers pumps, tanks, and 
equipment at a nominal rental, 
not atrording it a reasonable 
protlt on its investment, upon 
the condition that they should 

use the same only for the pur
pose or storing and handllng its 
products, a practice not fol
lowed by many competitors, 
having for its purpose the fur
therance of the corporation's 
petroleum business, and result
ing in loss or customers by com
petitors; but where, In the opin· 
ion or the court, competition 
between the distributors or 
loaners was very keen, the prac
tice was extremely advantage
ous to the publlc, and was re
garded by many distributors as 
a profitable form of advertising 
and or keeping before the con
suming publlc their trade-mark, 
borne by the equipment leased 
or loaned by them, the court ob· 
serving in this connection that 
the distribution of another 
manuracturer's product there
from would be dishonest: Held, 
That the use or such leases, 
under the circumstances set 
forth, did not constitute an un· 
fair method or competition. 
Standard OiZ Co. of New York 
v. Federal Trade Commission, 
May 11, lfl21, 273 Fed. 478. 
(For order similar to that re
versed, see 2 F. T. a. 34G at 3::iG. 
See case In this volume, p. 022 
at pp. 625-627.) 

CONSTITUTION!LITY -!S !TTEMPT• 
IXQ TO BEGUL!TE INTB! !8 WELL 
!8 INTERST!TE COiliiERCE, 

See post, pars. 28, 29. 

--!S COM DINING OB DEJ.EG!TING 
I.EGISL1TIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND 
lUDICUL PO\fEBS. 

2G. " But such a construction 
or section 5 [one not construing 
the words • unfair methods or 
competition • to embrace no 
more than acts which, on Sep
tember 2G, 1914, when Congress 
spoke, were identifiable as acts 
ot unrair trade then con· 
demned by the common Ia w a1 
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e:rpressed 1n prior eases] ae
cording to petitioner's urge, 
brings about an unconstitutional 
delegation of legislative and 
;Judicial power to the Commis
sion. Grants of similar au
thority to administrative of
ficers and bodies have not been 
found repugnant to the Consti
tution. [Citing cases.] 

27. ." With the increasing 
complexity of human activities 
many situations arise where 
governmental. control can be se
cured only by the ' board ' or 
'commission ' form of legisla
tion. In such instances Con
gress declares the public 
policy, fixes the general prin
ciples that are to control, and 
charges the administrative body 
With the duty of. ascertaining 
within particular tlelus from 
time to time the facts which 
bring into play the principles 
established by C o n g r e s s. 
'!'hough the action of the Com
mission in finding the facts and 
declaring them to be specific of
fenses of. the character em
braced within the general defi
nition by Congress may be 
_deemed to be quasi legislative, 
It is only so In the sense that it 
converts the actual legislation 
from a static into a dynamic 
condition. But the converter is 
not t h e electricity. An d 
though the action of the Com
mission in ordering desistance 
may be counted quasi juuic!nl 
on account of its !ot·m, with 
respect to power it is not ju
dicial, because a judicial detcr
Jnlnation is only that which 1s 
embodied in a judgment or de
cree of. a court and enforce
able by execution or other writ 
ot the court." Bakt-r, J., in 
Sear~ Roebuck & Co. v. Federal 
Trade Commission, April 20, 
1919, 258 Fed. 307, 311. (See 
case also· 1n Vol. II of. Commls-

aion's Decisions, p. 536 at p, 
542, or In 1920 "Acts from which 
the Commission," etc., p. 70 at 
p. 76.) 

28. "The complainants aver 
that sections 5, 6, 9, and 10 &1' 
the act creating the Commis
sion are unconstitutional and 
void, (a) because beyond the 
powers vested in Congress by 
the Constitution; (b) because 
they delegate to the Commis
sion legislative authority, in vio
lation ot Articles I and III and 
Amendment X of. the Constitu
tion; (c) because the Commis
sion Is empowered to define and 
determine what shall constitute 
' unfair method of. competition 
1u commerce'; (d) because the 
act attempts to regulate intra 
as well as inter state commerce; 
and (e) because the order and 
proceedings sought to be en
joined discriminates between 
persons engaged In the same 
line o1' business and takes away 
the property of one without due 
process of. law and without just 
compensation in violation of the 
fifth, sixth, ninth, and tenth 
amendments of the Constitu
tion without molesting the other, 
and for other alleged grievances 
more particularly and specific
ally set up in the bill of the 
complainants." 

2D. "The contention that the 
act of. Congress is unconstitu
tional for \ny of the reasons 
specitlod is without merit, as It 
is manifestly within the power 
of Congress to leg:slate gener
ally in respect to the burdens 
that may or may not be imposed 
upon foreign and interstate com
merce, and it is also within its 
power to declare what would be 
fair and wh~t unfair methods 
and dealings in relation thereto, 
and how the same should be 
ascertained and detenulncd. 
The Commission ls given full 
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power and authority to investi
gate, make findings of fact, and 
render its judgment and order 
in relation thereto, and before 
the same is carried Into effect 
the judgment of the circuit 
court of appeals, the second 
highest court under the Govern
ment, is to be sought by the 
Commission to enforce lts 
order, and nny party required 
by such order to cease and de
l'l!st from using such method of 
competition may obtain a review 
of such order in the circuit 
court of appeals by filing its 
written petition praying there
for. • • •" T. C. Ilurst & 
Son v. FederaZ Trade Commla
lion., October 2, 1920, 2GS Fed. 
874, 875-877. (See case ln this 
volume, p. 5G5 at pp. 5G7, uGO.) 

30. "The constitutionality of 
the act Is assailed, first, u 
assuming 'to combine legisla
tive, executive, and judicial 
powers and functions and to 
confer them upon one and the 
same administrative body, con
trary to Articles I, II, and III 
of the Constitution, and because 
tt assumes to authorize the Com
mission, which Is ostensibly an 
administrative bod:, to deprive 
persons of their property with
out due process of law, contrary 
to the fifth amendment of the 
Constitution.' 

31. "This proposition Is to our 
minds without merit. Congress 
plainly has power to declare un
fair methods of competition un
lawful and to require that their 
practice cease. This Congress 
has done by the act in question. 
It with equal clearness has the 
power to authorize an adminis
trative commission to determine 

(a) the question what methods 
of competition the given trader 
employs, and (b) provisionallY, 
the mixed question of law and 
fact whether such methods are 
unfair. These questions being 
determined against the trader, 
the administrative requirement 
to cease and desist, prescribed 
by Congress, follows, as a matter 
of course, but only provisionally. 
The Commission's determination 
of these questions Is not final. 
Not only does the statute give a 
right ot review thereon upon 
application by an aggrieved 
trader to a circuit court of ap
peals ot the United States, but 
the Commission's order Is not 
enforceable by the Commission 
but only by order ot court. 
[CJtlng Federal Trade CommiB· 
Bion v. Gratz, 253 U. S. 421.] 

32. "Throughout the proceed
Ings, not only before the Com
mission but before the court, the 
trader Is given the right and op· 
portunity to be heard. The act 
delegates to the Commission no 
judicial powers, nor does it, in 
our opinion, confer fm·alld ex· 
eeutlve or admlnlstraUve au
thority. [Citing cases.] The 
cr!tlc!sm that the statute makes 
the Commission both judge and 
prosecutor Is too unsubstantial 
to justify dlscm:slon. The con
stitutionality of the act. against 
objections similar to those pre
sented here, has recently been 
sustained by the Circuit Court 
of Appeals of the Seventh Cir
cuit In a considered and persua
sive opinion. Sears, Roebuck & 
Co. v. Federal Trade Commis
sion., 258 Fed. 307. [See case 
also In Vol. II of Commission's 
Decisions, at p. 536, or In 1920 
"Acts from which the Commis
l!ion," etc., at p. 70.] None o! 
the petitioner's citations con
tain, In our opinion, anything 
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necessarlly opposed thereto. 
• • •." Nat'Z. Harness Utr's. 
Ass'n. v. Federal Trade Commis
sion, December 7, 19~0, 2G8 Fed. 
705, 707. (See case In this vol
ume, p. 570 at pp. 1573, 574.) 

-AS VIOLATING DUE PROCESS 
AND .JUST COMPE:'ISATION PBOVI· 
SIONS. 

See ante, pars. 2G--32. 

--INDEFINITENESS. 

well, widely, and unl!ormly un
derstood that th~ general term 
• rebates or concesslo01; ' and 
'schemes to defraud' are suf
ficiently accurate measures of 
conduct." Baker, J., In Searl, 
Roebuck & Co. v. FederaZ Trade 
Commission, April 29, 1919, 253 
Fed. 807, 810, 811. (See case 
also In Vol. II of Commission's 
Decisions, p. 536 at p. 541, or In 

• 1!!20 "Acts from which the Com-

83 
mission," etc., p. 70 at p. 75.) 

. "The petitioner urges that 
the declaration of section 5 
must be held void for Indefinite
ness unless the words ' unfair 
methods • t competition' be con
strued to embrace no more than 
acts which, on September 26, 
1914, when Congress spoke, were 
identifiable as acts o! unfair 
trade then condemned by the 
common law as expressed In 
prior cases. But the phrase Is 
no more Indefinite than 'due 
process of law.' • • • It the 
expression ' unfair methods of 
competition' Is too uncertain 
for use, then under the same 
condemnation would fall the In
numerable statutes which pred
Icate rights and prohibitions 
upon 'unsound mind,' 'undue 
lnft.uence,' 'unfaithfulness,' 'un
fair use,' 'unfit for cultivation,' 
' unreasonable rate,' 'unjust dis
crimination,' and the like. This 
statute Is remedial, and orders 
to desist are civil; but even in 
criminal law convictions are up
held on statutory prohibitions 
of 'rebates or concessions' or of 

, 'schemes to defraud,' without 
any schedule of acts or specific 
definition of forbidden conduct, 
thus leaving the courts free to 
condemn new and lngenlou.~ 

ways that were unknown when 
the statutes were enacted. Why? 
Because the general Ideas of 
• dl»honesty' and 'fraud' are so 

DAMAGES. 

84. "In view of what has ap
peared, the criticism of lack ot 
)ubllc Injury is without force. 
The suggestion that ;no damage 
has been shown, even it true In 
fact, is answered by the con
sideration that the remedy 
afforded by the statute Is pre
ventive, not compensatory." 
Nationa.z Harneu Mntr1. Au'n. 
v. Feder(d Trade Commiuion, 
December 7, 1920, 268 Fed. 705, 
712. (See case In this volume, 
p. 570 at p. 579.) 

IN.JUNcriONS TO RESTRUlf COVKIS. 
810:. FJlOJl PllOCEEDll'Uil- DIS. 
TBICT COURTS. 

85. Held In T. 0. Hurst & Son 
v. FederaJ Trade Comml81ion, 
October 2, 1920, 2G8 Fed. 874, 
that the district court would not 
restrain the Commission from 
proceeding against the petitioner 
In said case and the respondent 
In a proceeding before it, in 
which it had charged said re
spondent with a violation ot sec
tion 15, on the alleged ground• 
that the Act was unconstitu
tional. 

The court stated In 'part (see 
p. 878 or the report and this 
volume, p. liG5 at pp. 15G9, 1570) : 

3G. " • • • The jurisdic
tion of the circuit court ot ap
peals to enforce, set aside, or 
modify orders of the Comml& 
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ACTS ADMINISTERED BY COMMISSION. 

ANNOTATIONS, SEC. &-Continued. 

INJUNtTIONB TO RESTB.UN C011.1118- the Commission in the taking 
SION FROM PROCEEDING- DIS• of testimony. Respondent had 
TRitT COtJRT8-Coattnea. contended that the Commission 

fl:lon Is exclusive. In all of the 
proceedings, whether before the 
Commission or the court, the 
amplest provision Is made :tor 
llOtlce to and full hearing of all 
parties interested, and !or this 
court, :tor any o:t the reason!! 
urged, to anticipate by Injunc
tion the action of the Commis
sion and the judgment of the 
court charged under the law 
with the review thereof, would 
be clearly an usurpation ot 
authority. 

37. " • • • While undoubt· 
edly the relief sought may some
times be afforded by injunction, 
still it does not seem to the 
court the proper remedy here, 
where the enforcement of the 
order sought to be enjoined Is 
exclusively within the jurisdic
tion o:t the circuit court of ap
peals. Wilson v. Lambert, 168 
u.S. 611, 618. From this court's 
action, as well In refusing as 
granting an injunction (Judicial 
Code, sec. 120), an appeal lies 
tarect to that court, and it, or a 
judge thereof, would doubtless 
stay proceedings sought to be 
enjoined, where the appeal was 
from an order refusing an In
junction, It in the judgment of 
the court such action should be 
necessary to meet the ends of 
justice." 

--IYrERLOCUTOB.T OB.DF.RS. 

88. In complaint No. 29, Fed· 
era~ Trade Commission v. The 
:Nulomoline Co. (see 1 F. T. C. 
400), the United States Circuit 
Court ot Appeals ot the Second 
Clrcult, sitting In New York 
City, refused on August 16, 1918 
(see memorandum decision In 
254 Fed. 088), to lr;~terfere with 

was undertaking to pass upon 
the validity of a patent which 
under the law the Commission 
had no right to do. The court, 
however, decided the order o! 
the Commission requiring the 
taking o! testimony was Inter
locutory and !or this reason re· 
fused to Interfere. 

IN T E B. 8 T! T E t::OM:tiERCE •-CON· 
TB.1CTS Of DOllESTIC CONCERNS 
BE C E IT IN Q SUBJEtT JU TTEB. 
THROUGH INTEBST!TE CO!IXEB.CE. 

39. "Federal Trade Commis-
sion and Clayton Acts have no 
application to a contract be
tween a domestic oil company 
and a domestic partnership en· 
gaged In the garage business," 
under the terms of which the oil 
company lent the partnership 11. 

gasoline pump in consideration, 
among other things, of the latter 
agreeing not to use said pump 
for any other product than the 
lender's, "claimed by the ga
rage partners, when sued under 
It, to have been against public 
policy and in restraint of trade, 
though the gasoline Involved was 
brought to plaintiff oll com
pany's place of business by in
terstate commerce." (Quota
tion !rom syllabus.) Qui-ncv 
Oil Co. v. Svlvestcr, 1\larch 7, 
1021, 130 N. E. 217 (1\lass.). 
--SUES InTU.TED 1ND CO~SUll· 

lUTED 11\"TR!SUTE BY FOBEIG:"i 
CO:SCER~. 

40. Where "It appeared from 
the testimony that the respond
ent tram•ported the bread lit 
question In Its own wagons from 
Fall River, 1\fass., to Tiverton 
and Stone nrldge, n. I., their 
wagons calling at the retail 
stores In those places and their 

• On Interstate commerce, aee also a:tnotattona to Chlyton Act, (lllrl. 

47-151, pp. 497-409. 
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drivers then and there selling the 
respondent's bread to such store
keepers as wanted to buy, and 
then and there delivering ad
ditional bread gratis to the pur
chasers," held, on basis of de
cision 1n Wagner v. Citv of Cov
ington, December 8, 1919, 251 
U. S. D5, that Interstate com
merce was not Involved, and 
that the Commission, therefore, 
had no jurisdiction to hold un
fair the giving of bread gratis 
under the circumstances con
cerned. Ward Baking Co. v. Fed
eral Trade Commission, Feb
ruary 2(3, 1920, 264 Fed. 330 
(see case also In Vol. II of Com
mission's Decisions at pp. 550-
552, or In 11>20 "Acts from which 
the Commission," etc., at pp. 
84-86), reversing Commission's 
order In 1 F. T. C. 388. 

The court stated at page 331 
(see Vol. II of Commission's 
Decisions, p. 551, or 1920 " Acts 
from which the Commission," 
etc., at p. 85) : 

41. " Doubtless bread sold In 
Massachusetts to be delivered to 
the purchaser fn Rhode Island 
would be Interstate commerce, 
but that Is not this case. :More
over, the commission Is not find
ing the act of transportation 
from Massachusetts to Rhode 
Island unfair, but the method 
of local sales made In Rhode 
Island. If the respondent had 
Its own stores In Rhode Island 
and carried to them from Mas
sachusetts bread to be there sold, 
this method of selling could not 
be consldeted Interstate com
merce." 

- TB!DE !SSOCUTIONS. 

· 42. "The contention that the 
Harness Manufacturers' Associ
ation Is not engaged In com
merce is answered by the con· 
sideratlon, first, that many of 

its members are so engaged, 
and, second, that interstate com~ 
merce Is claimed to have been 
directly affected by the alleged 
unfair methods of competition, 
Loewe v. Lawlor, supra [208 
U. S. 274]; Eastern States Lum
ber Co. v. ~Tnited States, supra 
[234 U. S. GOO]; Nash v. United 
States, 229 U. S. 373, 379." 
Nat'l Ilarness Mtrs. Ass'n. v. 
Federal Tt·ade Commission, De
cember 7, 1020, 268 Fed. 705, 
700. (See case In this volume, 
p. 570 at pp. 575, 576.) 

--UNFUR METHODS DIRECTLY 
.!FFECTING. 

43. "The contention that the 
Harness Manuf:~cturers' Associ· 
ation Is not engaged In com
merce is answered by the con
sideration • • • that inter
state commerce Is claimed to 
have been directly affected by 
the alleged unfair methods of 
competition. Loewe v. Lawlor, 
supra [208 U. S. 274]: Eastern 
States Lumber Co. v. United 
States, supra [234 U. S. COO] ; 
Nash v. Unfted States, 220 U. 
S. 373, 379." Nat'l llarness 
Jlfrs. Ass'n. v. Federal Trade 
Commission, December 7, 1920, 
268 Fed. 705, 709. (See case in 
this volume, p. 570 at pp. 575, 
57G.) 

.JUDICUL li.EYIEW-IN GENER!L, 

44. " Whatever may be the 
exact meaning or extreme scope 
of the still novel phrase " un
fair method of competition," It 
Is settled that It Is for the 
courts and not the Commission 
to determine as matter of law 
what Is and what Is not in
cluded In the phrase. (Federal, 
Etc., Commission v. Gratz, 253 
U. S. 421.) And this rule Is 
not avoided by stating as a find
Ing of fact what is a mere <.'90· 

~luslon of law. Nero Jersev, 
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ACTS ADMINISTERED BY COMMISSIOl<f • 

.ANNOT.ATIOKS, SEC. 1-Contlnued. 

IUlliCUL REVIEW-I!f GENER!L-
Coatlautd. 

Etc., Co. v. Trade (Jommiaslon, 
264 Fed. 509." Standard Oil 
Co. of New York v. Federal 
7'ra.de Commiuion, May 11, 
1921, 273 Fed. 478, 481. (See 
case in this volume, p. 622 at 
p. 626.) 

--coURT'S rowns. 

45. " • • • while Congress 
bas enacted, • • • • thRt un
fair methods of competition in 
commerce are declared unlaw
ful,' It has not defined unfair 
compctltlon, or specified what 
shall constitute unfair competi
tion. From this absence of dell
nition, it is reasonable to infer 
that It was in the mind of Con
gress that, as unfair competi
tion hnd long been ll subject of 
judicial scrutiny, determination. 
and was involved In remedial 
suits at law for damages and of 
injunctive suits In equity, to 
prevent continuance, the deflni· 
tlon and ascertainment ot whnt 
constituted unfair competition 
was a legal question which the 
Jaw could determine. Indeed, In 
the nature ot things, it was Im
possible to describe and define 
in advance just what consti
tuted unfair competition, and in 
the final analysis 1t became a 
question of law, after the facts 
were ascertained, whether such 
tacts constitute unfair competl· 
tion In business, tor the test of 
fairness, as of fraud, is the ap.. 
J,.llcatlon by the law of moral 
standards to the actions o! 
men." 

46. "While it wns the exclu
sive right ot a jury In a case ae 
law to find the facts in any 
given case, It still remained the 
duty of the trial judge, before 
entering judgment, to declclc 
whether from those facts thu iu· 

jury of unfair competition in 
business could be lawfully In· 
!erred. So, also, when the case 
was in equity, while It was the 
province of the judge to tl.nd the 
facts, It also was his duty, and 
as well the duty of a. reviewing 
court, to decide whether, upon 
those facts so found, the injury 
of unfair competition In busi
ness existed. Presumably, with 
this recognized existing juris
diction of Federal courts over 
cases of unfair business compe
tition In mind, Congress passed 
the Trade Commission Act, . . •." 

41. "Such, then, being the 
existing and by the act un
changed jurisdiction of such 
courts In reference to questions 
of unfair competition between 
business competitors generally, 
and that jurisdiction being ex
ercised on well-established lPgnl 
principles, it follows that, when 
Congrei'ls Invoked an exercise ot 
supervisory power on the part 
of surh courts over the action of 
the Trade Commission, nnd 
enacte<l that this supervisory 
power should be exercised be
tore the orders of the Trade 
Commission could be enforced, 
It would seem to follow that the 
supervisory powers which the 
court was meant and intended 
to exercise were the usual pow· 
ers exercised In the usual way 
by those courts when exercising 
their power to revle\V, and, 
whlle the act provided that tho 
findings ot fact made by the 
Commission were final and con
clusive, it still remained the 
duty of the supervising court to 
determine the same legal ques
tions which a supervising court 
had in reviewing actions of tbe 
trial court, n11mely, whether 
under all the facts found hy the 
Trade Commission a cas& of un· 
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fair business competltlon was 
established • • • ." 

48. "To our mind, the situa· 
tlon Is wholly different from that 
of the Interstate Commerce Com
mission. There the basic ques
tion Is the fixation of rates, 
Which f.s a question of buslnesl!l 
discretion, and in no sense a 
legal, judicial, or moral one. 
Manifestly, Congress did not 
mean to confer upon the Trade 
Commission the power to grant 
Injunctions In cases of business 
competition, where courts would 
not be justified In granting ln
Junctlons. Indee~. when Con
gress, In Invoking such review
Ing and supervisory power, said 
'the court • • • shall have 
Jurisdiction of the proceeding 
and of the question determined 
therein, and shall have power to 
make and enter upon the plead· 
(ngs, testimonv, and J)rocecdings 
set forth In such transcript, a 
decree affirming, modifying, or 
setting aside the order of the 
Commission,' 1t was using Ian· 
guage which aptly described the 
customary jurisdiction and 
Power theretofore exercised by 
circuit courts of appeals In re
Viewing cases of alleged unfair 
businesiJ ~ompetltlon." Curtis 
Publishing Co. v. Federal Trade 
Commission, March 2, 1921, 270 
Fed. 881, 908, 909. (See case In 
this volume, p. 1579 at pp. 61o-
612.) 

- EFFS:Cl' OJ COllRT DECISIO:'C 
P!SSIXQ O:'C PJUCI'ICI J!{ Pill• 
T1TII: LlTIG.lTIO!(, 

40. "Ot course, the decree In 
that case [referring to adjudl· 
cation tnvolvlng the same prl· 
'Vate parties and same general 
SUbject matter], where private 
rights onl,y are concerned, binds 
only the parties, and can in no 
:Way atrect the jurisdiction of 
the Trade Commission; but the 
fact that while the business re-

7463(}-22-30 

lations or these parties were 
under review by the Commis
sion one of the parties Invoked, 
as It had a right to do, the juris
dktion of a court in equity and 
sought to enjoin such alleged 
unfair competition, and that 
court, after hearing, held that 
the defendant's businesil opera· 
tions did not constitute unfair 
competition, but, on the con
trary, the complainant's actions 
did, and the Trade Commis
sion thereafter, upon similar 
facts shown to It, held the Cur
tis Company was guilty of un
fair competition In business, 
the mere existence of such an 
anomalous and contradictory 
holding of legal conclusion upon 
the same general facts in and of 
itself suggests that, 1n the exer
cise of our reviewing, supervi
sory, jurisdiction, It Is for us to 
decide whether the legal ques
tion before the Trade Commls· 
s1on was rightly decided by it, 
an<l In deciding that question 
we may give due consideration 
to the reasoning and opinion of 
the court referred to, with a 
view to avoiding conflicting 
holdings under substantially 
similar states of tact." Curt!• 
Publishing Co. v. Federal Trade 
Commiulon, March 2, 1D21, 270 
Fed. 881, 910, 911. (See case in 
this volume, p. li79 at pp. 612, 
613.) 

-- SrDSTUTU.L DOfDT, 

50. "Injunction Is so drastic 
and prohibitive a remedy, Its 
issuance by a court ot equity so 
carefully safeguarded, that to 
have substantial question of the 
wisdom of such Issue often suf
fices to withhold. To doubt Ia 
to decide, and thl!l well-founded 
prlnriple of equit1 In Itself 
would lead a court of original 
jurisdiction to deny the strong 
arm of injunctive relief. • • •" 
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466 ACTS ADMINISTERED BY COMMISSION'. 

ANNOTATIONS, SEC. &-Continued. 

lUDIC U L BEVIEW-8UBST!NTUL 
DOUBT-conthaoed. 

Cu.rtia Publi1hfng Co. v. FederaJ 
Trade Commission, March 2, 
1921, 270 Fed. 881, 914. (See 
case In this volume, p. 1579 at 
p. 617.) 

--TENDENCIES Or PR.lCTICE8, 

!Sl. " • • • A. tendency Is 
an Inference from proven facts, 
and an inference from the facts 
as found by the Commission Is 
a question of law for the court. 
• • • " Standard OiZ Co. 
ot New Yorlc v. Fedet·aJ Trade 
Commission, May 11, 1921, 273 
Fed. 478, 482. (See case In this 
volume, p. 622 at p. 627.) 

PLE!DIXG. 

52. " If, when liberally con
strued, the complaint is plainly 
·insufficient to show unfair com
petition within the proper 
meaning of these words, there 
1s no foundation for nn order 
to desist-the thing which may 
be prohibited is the method of 
competition specified in the 
complaint. Such an order 
should follow the complaint; 
otherwise it is Improvident and, 
wben cballenged, wlll be an
nulled by the court. 

53. " The complaint contains 
no intimation that Warren, 
Jones & Gratz did not properly 
obtain their ties and bagging as 
merchants usually do; the 
amount controlled by them fs 
not stated; nor is it alleged 
that they held a monopoly of 
either tles or bagging or had 
1\blllty, purpose, or Intent to 
acquire one. So tar as ap
pears, acting independently, 
they undertook to sell their law
tully acquired property in the 
ordinnry course, without de
ception, misrepresentation, or 

oppression, and at fair prices, 
to purchasers willing to take it 
upon terms openly announced. 

54. "Nothing is alleged which 
would justify the conclusion 
that the public sutrered injury 
or that competitors had reason
able ground for complaint. 
• • • 

55. " The first count ot the 
complaint tails to show any un
fair method ot competition 
practiced by respondents and 
the order based thereon was im· 
provident." McReynolds, J., in 
Federal Trade Commission v. 
Gratz, June 7, 1920, 253 U. S. 
421, 427-429, 40 Sup. Ct. 572, 
574, 575. (See case also in Vol. 
II of Commission's Decisions, p. 
l'iQ4 at pp. 569, 570, or In 1920 
" Acts from which the Commis
sion," etc., p. 98 at pp. 103, 104. 
On same subject see also an· 
notations to Clayton Act, pars. 
52-55, p. 409.) 

SCOPE I~ GENERU, 

See also ante, par. 7. 

M. "On the face of this stat
ute the legislative intent 1s ap
parent. Commissioners are not 
required to aver and prove that 
any competitor has been dam
aged or that any purchaser has 
been deceived. The commission· 
ers, representing the Government 
ns paren1 patriae, are to exercise 
their common sense, liS in
formed by their knowledge Of 
the general idea ot unfair trade 
at common law, and stop all 
those trade practices that have 
a capacity or a tendency to in· 
jure competitors directly or 
through deception of purchas
ers, quite Irrespective ol 
whether the specific practices 
In question have yet been de· 
nounced ln common-law cases. 
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But the restraining order of the 
commissioners Is merely pro
visional. The trader Is entitled 
to his day In court, and then 
the same principles and tests 
that have been applied under 
the common law or under stat
utes of the kind hereinbefore 
recited, are expected by Con
gress to control." Baker, J., In 
Sears Roebuck cS Co. '· Fed-

Is to Interpose only In the Inter
est of the public. • • • 

59. " Counsel for the Commis
sion calls our attention to the 
opinion of the Circuit Court •lf 
Appeals for the Seventh Cir
cuit, not yet reported, Sears, 
Roebuck & Co., petitioners, 
against Federal Trade Commis
sion, respondent. [258 Fed. 307. 
See case also In Vol. II of Com-

eraJ Trade Commission, April mission's Decisions, p. 536, or In 
29, 1919, 258 Fed. 307, 311. (See 1920 "Acts from which the 
case also In Vol. II of Commis- Commission," etc., at p. 70.] 
&ion's Decisions, p. 536 at p. 541, The practice there prohibited as 
or In 1920 "Acts from which unfair was extensive advertising 
the Commission," .etc., p. 70 at containing false and misleading 
p. 75.) • statements calculated to deceive 

57. "It seems to use that un- all purchasers and to discredit 
!air methods of competition be- all competitors. It was clearly a 
tween Individuals are not con- method unfair to the public gen
tcmplated by the Act. Congress erally." Ward, J., ln Federal 
could not have Intended to sub- Trade Commission v. Gratz, 1\Iay 
mit to the determination of the 14, 1919, 258 Fed. 814, 816, 317. 
Commission such questions as (See case also In Vol. II of Com· 
whether a person, partnership, mission's Decisions, p. 545 at pp. 
or corporation had treated or 548, 549, or ln 1920 "Acts from 
bribed the employees of a com- which the Commission," etc., 
petltor for the purpose of In· p. 79 at pp. 82, 83.) 
duclng them to betray their em- GO. "In my opinion, Congress 
ployer. We think the unfair had In mind, In this leglslntlon, 
mehods, though not restricted the prevention or acts which 
to such as violate the Antitrust amount to unfair competition at 
Acts, must be at least such as their very Inception. In this 
are unfair to the public gener· manner the antitrust law was 
ally, It seems to us that sec- supplemented. To make suc
tion fi Is Intended to provide a cessful either a criminal prose
method of preventing practices cutlon or other Uablllty under 
unfair to the general public, and the Sherman Act, It Is necessary 
very particularly such as lf not to find that a trust or monopoly 
prevented will grow so large as Is created which restrains trade. 
to lessen competition and create One act which may be an oct 
monopoUes In violation of the of unfair competition may, of 
Antitrust Acts. Such a prelim!- Itself, restrain trade and may do 
nary Inquiry and determination damage to a complainant. The 
constitutes a most Important Federal Trade Commission Act 
supplement In carrying on t11e was Intended to reach such an 
public policy which tbose unfair business method where 
acts are Intended to vindicate. the nntlturst law could not do 
• • • so. Of course, If all unfair nets 

58. "No authority Is given to were dealt with by the Federal 
any Individual to present his Trade Commission, there would 
grievances and the Commission be no monopoly or trust created. 
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468 ACTS ADMINISTERED BY COMMISSION'. 

ANNOTATIONS, SEC. 5-Contlnued. 

fiCOPE IN CENEB!L-Cootlaoed, 

It was intended by section 5 of 
the Act to prevent practices or 
methods of business unfu!r to 
the public wWch, if not pre· 
vented, would grow and create 
monopolies, and thus restrain 
trade and lessen competition." 
1\Ianton, J., concurring in Beech
nut Packing Co. v. Federal 
Trade Commission, February 26, 
1920, 264 Fed. 885, 890. (See 
case also in Vol. II of Commis
sion's Decisions, p. 55(3 at p. 562, 
or in 1920 "Acts from which the 
Commission," etc., p. 90 at p. 
9G.) 

61. " • • • the Act under
took to preserve competition 
through supervisory action of 
tho Commission. The potency of 
accomplished facts had already 
been demonstrated. The task of 
the Commission was to protect 
competitive business from fur
ther Inroads by monopoly. It 
was to be ever vigilant. It 
it discovered that any business 
concern had used any practice 
which would be likely to result 
in public injury-because In Its 
nature it would tend to aid or 
develop Into n restraint of 
trade-the Commission was di
rected to Intervene before any 
act should be done or cond it! on 
arise violative of the Antitrust 
Act. And it should do this by 
flUng a complaint with a view 
to a thorough Investigation ; and, 
If need be, the isllue of an order. 
Its action wns to be prophylac
tic. Its purpose 1n respect to re
straint of trade was preventive 
of diseased conditions, not 
cure." nrandels, J., dissenting 
in Federal Trade Commission v. 
Gratz, June 7, 1920, 253 U. S. 
421, 435, 40 Sup. Ct. 572, 1577. 
(See case also in Vol. II of Com
mission's Decisions, p. 564 at 

p. l'i74, or in 1920 ''Acts from 
which the Commission," etc., p. 
08 at p. 108.) 

62. " The reason assigned by 
the circuit court of appeals for 
so holding [that the ortler of 
the Commission must be set 
aside, because the Commission 
was • without authority to de
termine the merits of specific 
individual grievances'] was 
that the evidence failed to show 
that the practice complained of 
(although acted on in individ
ual cases by respondents) had 
become their • general practice.' 
But the power of the Federal 
Trade Commission to prohibit 
an unfair method of competi
tion found to have been used fs 
not limited to cases where the 
practice had become general. 
What section 5 declares unlaw
ful is not unfair competition. 
That had been unlawful before. 
What that section made unlaw
ful were • unfair methods of 
competition'; that Is, the method 
or means by which an unfair 
end might be accomplished. The 
Commission was directed to net, 
It it had reason to believe that 
an ' unfair method of competi
tion in commerce has been, or 
Is being used.' The purpose of 
Congress was to prevent any un
fair method which may have 
been used by any concern In 
competition from becoming Its 
general practice. It was only 
by stopping its use before it be
came a general practice, that 
the apprehended etrect of an un
fair method in suppressing com
petition by destroying rivals 
could be averted.'' Brandeis, J., 
dissenting in Federal Trade 
Commluion v. Gratz, June 7, 
1920, 2:l3 U. S. 421, 441, 4.0 Sup. 
Ct. 1:172, 1:179. (See case also in 
Vol. II of Commission's Dec!· 
slons, p. 504 at pp. 578, 579, or 
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in 1920 " Acts from which the 
Commission," etc., p. 98 at pp. 
112, 113.) 

63. On appeal from a deci
sion of the district court grant
Ing a motion to dismiss a bill 
filed by manufacturers of lino
leum to enjoin defendant trom 
advertising, offering, and sell
Ing as linoleum any product not 
theretofore so known and under
stood, on the ground that "an 
action tor unfair competition 
lies only when a property right 
ot the complainant has been In
vaded, and the tact that a de· 
fendant makes an article and 
sells it under a false name or 
designation and thus deceives 
the public does not give a right 
of action to another, who makes 
the genuine article so desig
nated, where It Is not shown 
that defendant has represented 
or sold its product as that of 
complainant" [quotation from 
syllabus], the circuit court of 
appeals In Armatrong Cork Co. 
v. Ringwalt Linoleum Work.!, 
April 4, 1917, 240 Fed. 1022, 
reversed the lower court and re· 
mnndcd the case "with direc
tions to reinstate the bill, over
rule the drmurrer, without prej
udice to rnislng the same quea
tlons on final hearing, and to 
proceed to final hearing," adding 
that "In view of the possibility 
of bringing such matters as are 
here involved before Federal 
Trade Commission, this order 
Is made without prejudice to the 
right of the parties while this 
bill Is p!'ndlng to apply !or re
lict to that body, it It so de
sires." (Which was done. See 
findings and order In 1 F. T. C. 
430.) 
"Tll.lT THE FIXDIXGS OF F.lCT, IF 

SUPPORTED Bl TESTIXOXI,SH!LL 
Jll COXCLUSIYI." 

6·1. " • • • The findings 
of !act by the Trade Commie· 

slon we have quoted in tun. 
Those findings we accept as 
establil!lhed, and they are the 
sole foundation on which the 
order of the Commission Is bot· 
tomed. • From the foregoing 
flndingl!l, the Commission con
cludes,' is its own statement." 

65. "Now, It Is very apparent 
that, where the supervisory re
view by the circuit court of ap
peals, which Congress Invoked, 
provided that that court 'shall 
have power to make and enter 
upon the pleadfnga, teatimonv, 
and proceedings set forth In 
such transcript, a decree,' it is 
the province, and indeed the 
duty, of the reviewing court, to 
consider, not merely the findings 
of the Commission, but the whole 
record, the whole proofs, and 
the whole proceeding, and to 
say, tl.rst, whether in view ot 
nil the proofs, the limited facts 
found by the Commission really 
11assed on the pertinent and de
cisive ·facts, and so warranted 
an injunction ; and, second, If 
such limited facts do not reach 
the merits, and do not alone 
legally justify and warrant a 
decree of unfair competition and 
Injunctive relief, then, since 
Congress has enacted that the 
circuit courts of appeals 'shall 
make and enter upon the plead
ings, testimony and proceedings 
set forth ln such transcript, a 
decree affirming, modifying, or 
setting aside the order of the 
Commission,' it Is quite clear 
that It Is not only the province, 
but the duty, of the circuit court 
of appeals, and Indeed the ex· 
pressed purpose of Congress 
that such reviewing court 
E>hould ltseir examine the plead
Ings, the entire testimony and 
proceedings, and upon such In· 
elusive examination determine 
whether the facts found by the 
Commission and the proofs on 

469 
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ANNOTATIONS. SEC. 5-Contlnued. 

"TJUT THE FINDINGS OF F.l.CT, IF 
SUPPORTED BY TESTI:!IONY, SH1LL 
BE CONI'LUSIVE"-Coutlaurd. 

which the Commission made no 
findings, and which the court, In 
the absence of such finding, it
self finds and determines, 
legally established a case of un
fair business competition by the 
Curtis Company." 

66. " • • • accepting In 
their entirety nnd finality all 
facts found by the Commission, 
but taking the whole record and 
the proofs on which the Com
mission h:1s made no finding, 
we are satisfied, as the statute 
provides, • upon the pleadings, 
testimony, and proceedings set 
!ot·th In the transcript,' the 
charge of unfalr methods of 
competition could not be legally 
adjudged. It this was a case 
where a trial court had sub
mitted these proofs to a jury 
from which to find a verdict of 
unfair business competition, a 
reviewing court would be con
lltralned to set such vertlict 
flSide as not having testimony 
to support it." Curtis Publishftng 
Co. v. Federal Trade Commis
sion, March 2, 1921, 270 Fed. 
881, 911, 912, 914, 915. (See 
case In this volume, p. r>79 at 
pp. 613, 614, ()17.) 

tl'\INCORPOR!TED 'fOLUNTlni .lSSO• 
CUTJO::. NOT DlBECTLT ENGAGED 
I K B U 8 IN E 8 8- PROCEEDING 
.A. GUNST. 

67. "By section 5 of the Fed
eral Trade Commission Act the 
Commission Is given jurisdic
tion when It has reason to be
lieve that • any person, partner
ship, or corporation has been or 
ls using any unfair methotls of 
competition In commerce, and If 
1t shall appear to the Commis
sion that a proceeding by It In 
respect thereof would be to the 

Interest of the public.' Section 
4 of the act defines a corpora
tion as ' any company or asso
ciation, Incorporated or unin
corporatetl' which either (a) is 
organized to carry on busines~ 
for profit and bas shares of cnp
ital or capital stock, or (b) is 
'without shares of capital or 
capital stock, except partner
ships, which Is organized to 
carry on business tor Its own 
profit or· that of Its members.' 
The Harness Manufacturers' 
.Association is a voluntary, un
Incorporated association nnd 
thus without capital stock. It 
is not Itself engaged In business. 
Petitioner contends that it 
therefore Is not within the .Act. 
But this contention overlook! 
the tact that the association is 
not the only one proceeded 
against; but that Its officers and 
the members of its executive 
committee, as well as Its mem
bership generally, are Included 
In the proceedings as parties 
nnd made subject to the Com
mission's order. The language 
ot the Act a~ords no support 
for the thought that Individuals, 
partnerships, and corporations 
can escape restraint, under the 
.Act, from combining In the use 
ot unfair methods of competi
tion, merely because they em
ploy as a medium therefor an 
unincorporated, voluntary asso
ciation, without capital and not 
itself engaged ln commercial 
business. The order may be en
forced by reaching the officers 
and members, personally and In
dividually. A. voluntary associ· 
at1on, having many members, 
may be brought Into court by 
service on Its officers and such 
ot Its members as are known 
and can be conveniently reached, 
sufficient being served to repre
sent all the diverse Interests." 
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[Citing case~:~.) Nat'Z Ha1'ne8/J 268 Fed. 705, 708, 709. (See 
Mtrs. .Ass'n v. Federal Trade case in this volume, p. 570 at 
Commission, December 7, 1920, p. 575.) 

Sec. 6. FURTHER POWERS." 

SEo. 6. That the commission shall also have power-
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{a) To gather and compile information concerning, To.1rat
1
herr and 

comp1 e n orma· 
and to investigate from time to time the organization tlon, and to tn· 

' vest! gate wIth 
business, conduct, practices, and management of any cor- ;~~'J."a~~~n,tobu~~: 
poration engaged in commerce excepting banks and com- ne .. , .etc., of cor· 

l · goratJons, except 
mon carriers subject to the Act to regulate commerce, and ma:nka ca~~~r~m· 
its relation to other corporations and to individuals, asso-
ciations, and partnerships. 

(b) To require, by general or special orders, corpora- nur1o ~~u~~ec~~i 
tions engaged in commerce, excepting banks, and com- re~~~o~x:~ 
mon carriers subJ' ect to the Act to re!!Ulate commerce or ranks and COW• 

1::> l mon carriers. 
any class of them, or any of them, respectively, to file 
with the commission in such form as the commission may 
prescribe annual or special, or both annual and special, 
reports or answers in writing to specific questions, fur
nishing to the commission such information as it may 
lequire as to the organization, business, conduct, prac
tices, management, and relation to other corporations, 
p:trtnerships, and individuals of the respective corpora-
tions filing such reports or answers in writing. Such re- b Bucdh repotrth• to e un l'r oa , or 

I>orts and answers shall be made under oath or otherwise otherwi••· and 
' ' Bled within such 

ns the commission may prescribe and shall be filed with reasonable per!od 
' a a com m ls•wn 

the commission within such reasonable period as the com- mar prescribe. 

mission may prescribe, unless additional time be granted 
in any case by the commission. 

(c) Whenever a final decree has been entered against e In !~v'::'~ig:!~ 
nny defendant Corporation in any SUit brought by the Initiative or ap· plication of At-

United btates to prevent and restrain any violation of the ~~~e:rv~~~:a~i 
antitrust Acts, 54 to make investigation, upon jts own initi- ~e~d ~~~~~ea:t'l: 
ative, of the mttnner in which the decree has been or is truat ada. 

being carried out, and upon the application of the At-
torney General it shall be its duty to make such investiga-
tion. It shall transmit to the Attorney General a report 

. fi d' d , l To trantmlt embodymg its n mgs and recommen atwns as a resu t dndfngs and reo-
. , , ommendationa to 

of any such investJgahon, and the report shall be made Attorne1 G .. • 

public in the discretion of the commission. era!. 

• On conetltutlonollty, aee also ant.,, para. 28, 29, p. 459. 
Provlalona and penalties of sees. 6, 8, 9, and 10 of thla Act made 

applicable to the jurisdiction, powers, and duties conferred and lmpoBed 
upon the Secretary of Agriculture by sec. -'02 of the "Packers and Stock· 
yarda Act, 1921," approved J.ui. t:l, 1921, ch. 64, 42 Stat. Hi9 . 

.., For text of Sherman Act, aee footnote on pp. -i83-485. All uumerllted 
Ill last para~raph of 11ec. ' ot thla act. ace p. fH. 
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See. 6. FURTHER POWERS--Continued. 

0 
nTo dtr;::~g1•!t;. (d) Upon the direction of the President or either 

Pruldent or House of ConO'ress to investigate and report the facts re-elther House, al· o 
le&"ed noiatlona IatinO' to any alleged violations of the antitrust Acts GG by of aotltruot acta. o 

any corporation. 
To Investigate (e) Upon the application of the Attorney General to and make recom- , 

mentlationl, on illvestigate and make recommendatiOns for the readJ"ustapplicatlon of 
Ataltorn•

1
r o end· ment of the business of any corporation alleged to be vio-

er , or rea · 
Justment of buol·latinoo the antitrust Acts 8" in order that the corporation neso of alleged o 
violator of anti· n1ay thereafter maintain its Orfl'anization management truot acta. . o ! ! 

and conduct of business in accordance with law. 
lic~oa:"i~'d!U:. (f) To make public from time to time such portions of 
:i.r:.d~t"~'nt~~: the information obtained by it hereunder, except trade 
tion obtained. secrets and names of customers, as it shall deem expedient 

to
Tocmake repotrta in the public interest; and to make annual and special on(l'ee•, o. 

rether wldth 11reo· reports to the Con!!ress and to submit therewith recom-ommen a 001 " 

for new Ieglsla· mendations for additional legislation· and to provide for 
tlon. } bl' ' f 't d d '. • • l f To provide fort 1e pu 1cabon o 1 s reports an eciSlOnS m sue 1 orm 
publication of Ito d d b . , reporto aad de- and manner as may be best a a pte for pu he rnforma-citlona. , 

bon and use. 
po~~~~:,1'1a~rd (g) From time to time to classify corporations and to 
make rules and k 1 d I t' f th f ' regulatlona tncl· ron e ru es an regu a wns or e purpose o carrymg 
t.~~~~~o~o o'rd'A~ out the provisions of this Act. 

f To
1 

tn
1
vesdtlgate (h) To investigate, from time to time, trade conditions ore gn ra econ· 

ditiona lnvoivinr in and with forei{l'n countries where associations com-tor-.Ign trade of o ! 

t:nit.edState•, r• binations, or practic£>s of manufacturers, merchants or 
~~~~ ' 
rr... wltdh tlreo- traders, or other conditions, may affect the forei!!n trade ommen a ona ~ 

dw•m•d advi~oof the United States, and to report to Congress thereon, 
1 

.. ,dth such recommendations as it deems advisable. 

ANNOTATIONS. 
OS..71. "Manufacture" or ''produc

tion" diBtlnrulshed from 
commerce - AI alfectlng 
right to lnnatlgate concern 
under Clau"e A. 

'1'2-'1'9. -- A1 alfectlni' rl~:ht to 
dcmanc! reports u n d e r 
Clause B. 

"X 1 J'( U F 1 C T URI " OB " PRO DCC. 
TJO~" llii!TI'NGUISDID FROll 
"CO)JliEICE "-19 1 F f1 CTJJ'( Q 
.IGBT TO J~fESTI(UTE CO~CIU 
UXDEB CLAUSE 1.1 

CS. Where it appeared that 
the Commission, at the request 

of the Navy Department, under· 
took to make an investigation to 
ascertain costs ot production ot 
a patented product, ln the man· 
ufncture ot which certain secret 
procCSS('S were also Involved: 
thtJ.t the purpose of said Invest!· 
gatlon was to fJirnlsh the Navy 
Dl'partm!.'nt with Information to 
enable It to come to a conclusion 
as to the price it should pny tor 
said product; that no complaint 
of unfair competition had been 

.. For text ot ShPrman Act, aee footnote on pp. 483-483, AI tnnmerated 
In Jut pararraph of 1ee. 4 ot this act, see p. 444. 

• On lnt~r~tate commerce, eee also alltll, para. 89-43 (pp, 402, 463), anc! 
annotatlo111 to CI&Jton Act, pan. 47~1 (pp. 497-499), 
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made against the manufacturer 
concerned; that no such element, 
furthermore, was In any way in· 
volvcd in the cnse and thnt no
where had it been made to ap
pear that the dctendnnt was 
"engaged in Interstate com
merce in nny other way than 
o.ny other corporation or any 
citizen may bo so engaged, by 
making one or more ship· 
ments of manufactured goods 
from one State into another": 
Held, In Un4ted State• v. Basic 
Product• Co., September 9, 1919, 
2GO Fed. 472, that such lnvestl· 
gat!on, under the circumstances 
involved, was beyond the pow
ers of the Commission.' 

The court stated, i-nter &lia 
(p. 481) : 

60. " • • • Investigation 
unuer subdivision (a), section 
6, Is llmited to corporations en
gaged In Interstate commerce. 
The defendant Is engaged in 
manufacture. 

70. "A comprehensive consid
eration of the lack of constltu· 
tlonnl authority over Industry 
lrt found In the language of Mr. 
Justice Lamar, who delivered 
the opinion of the court in Kidd 
v. Pearaon, 128 U. S. 1, 20, 21, 
0 Sup. Ct. 6, 10 (82 L. Ed. 846), 
as follows: 

71. "• No distinction is more 
popular to the common mind or 
more clearly expressed In eco
nomic or political literature 
than that between manufacture 
and commerce. Manufacture Is 

• a transformation-the fashion
Ing of raw materials into a 
change of form for use. The 
functions of commerce are dif
ferent. The buying and selllng 
and the transportation inclden-

tal thereto constitute commerce; 
and the regulation of commerce 
in the constitutional sense em
braces the regulation at least of 
such transportation. • • • 
It It be held that the term in
cludes the regulation of all such 
manufactures as are intended to 
be the subject of commercial 
transactions In the future, it is 
Impossible to deny that it would 
also include all productive In
dustries that contemplate the 
same thing. The result would 
be that Congress would be in
vested, to the exclusion ot. the 
States, with the power to regu
late, not only manufactures, but 
also agriculture, horticulture, 
stock raising, domestic tl.sheries, 
mining-in short, every branch 
of human industry. For Is there 
one of them that does not con
template, more or less clearly, 
an Interstate or foreign market 
• • • .' " (See cnse in this 
volume, p. ~42 at p. ~53.) 

--.lS 1FFECfl1'UI ltiGRT TO DE· 
JU.ND REPORTS UNDER CL.lUSII: B. 

72. " The plaintiff Is a cor
poration engaged in the mining, 
production, and sale of bitumi
nous coal. It owns and oper
ates mines ln Kentucky and 
Ohio. Practically all of the 
coal mined In Kentucky and 
about one-half of the coal mined 
in Ohio Is l!lblpped to points 
without those States, and the 
remainder of that mined In 
Ohio to points In thnt State. On 
January 31, lD:W, the defendant 
Commission served upon a large 
number of coal-mining corpora· 
Uons, including the plaintiff, an 
order requiring them to report 
• monthly costs of production 

'The case came up on a pet.ltlou for a writ of mandamus ag~tln•t the 
con1panJ ftled b7 the AttorneJ General at the reQUPit of tbe Commlseloa. 
Demurrtr to the answer of defendant wu onrrulet! and tbe petltloll 
retuaed. Jn eonnectlon with thl1 cue 1ee fourth par11raph of footnota to 
Federal Trade Commlulon Act on pp • .UO, 4U. 

473 
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ANNOTATIONS, SEC. 1-Contlnued. 

"JII!NUF!CTURE" OB "PRODUC. 
TION" DI STil'i GUIS HE D FBOll 
"COlllliERCE "-AS A FFECTIN Q 

BIGHT TO DEMAND REPORTS UN· 
DEB CLAUSE n-coutlaued. 

and other data, ·as set out In 

would apply as well to a cor· 
poratlon whose business was 
wholly intrastate as to the 
plalntur. The defendant un· 
questionably Is demanding In· 
formation as to intrastate com

spec1fl.cation accompanying the merce and as to coal production, 
order,' • • •." No question and frankly asserts the right to 
of unfair competition was In- do so. 
volved, but defendant "asserts 715. "That there Is a ~adlcal 
that such Information Is sought distinction between production 
for a lawful purpose within the and commerce Is clear. [Al~o 
scope of the powers conferred quoting that part of Kidd v. 
upon the defendant by section Pearson, 128 U. S. 1, 20, quoted 
6 of the said Commission Act." In United States v. BaBic Prod
Jleld, that under the circum- uots Co., supra (pur. No. 71).)" 
stances the Commission had no 76. " In the case of a corpora· 
right to demand such a report. tion doing a wholly Intrastate 
Maynard Coal Co. v. Federal business could It be said that 
Trade Commission,' AprU 19, Congress had any visitorial 
1920, Supreme Court of the Dis- power under the commerce 
trlct of Columbia. (Not re- clause of the Constitution of the 
ported Jn Reporter series.) United States? Clearly It ha" 

The court stated, inter alia: not. The fact that it happens to 
73. "• • • the Commission be the same corporation In tbls 

In its answer • denies that the Instance which mines and ships 
plaintiff has the right to segre- the coal does not give Congress 
gate Its business and to say that any greater powers to regulate 
part of its business Is interstate production or the Intrastate 
and part Is Intrastate, but In commerce of such corporation. 
order to ascertain If defendant The visitorial power of Con· 
is engaged In comm~rce the gress Is limited to that part ot 
courts wlll look to the entire the business over which It has 
business transactions of the control, and which under the 
plalntlJ!, and If any part of Its Constitution it has the power to 
business Is intrastate and a part rrgulate." 
Interstate and the whole bust- 77. "The power claimed by 
ness Is conducted under one or- the Commission is vast ·and un· 
ganizatlon as Is set forth and ad- precedented. The inere fact 
mltted In the plaintltf's bUl, then that a corporation cngnged In 
the defendant Insists that the mining ships a portion of Its 
plalntllr, considering lts bus!- product to other States does not• 
ness as a whole (ls engaged In) subject its business of produc
lnterstate commerce and the de- tl.on or Its intrastate commerce 
fendant has the right to ask the to the powers of Congress 
information sought.' • • • .'' 

74. "And the luforrnutlon 78. "The corporations r e · 
sought In this cnse Is such ns ferred to In the Act are, by Its 

• (lrantln~; tempornry injunction. agnlnst the Commission. In connf'ctlon 
with this case see t<Jurtb para~;rapb of footnote tQ Federe.I Tradot Commta
lion Act on pp. 440, Hl, 
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terms, limited to those engaged 
In 'commerce' as defined in 
the Act, and all tbe powers 
vested In the Commission should 
be, and It seems may be, con· 
strued w1t11 this limitation. 
But the Commission bas un· 
dertaken to construe the Act 
otherwise, and to take steps 
under Its construction ot the 
Act to require lntorruatfon and 
reports not relating to Inter· 
lltate commerce, 'but relating 

cbletl.y or wholly to production, 
and under Its order the intor· 
mation which it bas the power 
to demand can not be separated 
from that over which It has no 
control • • •. 

79. " It follows, therefore, 
that the Commission can not 
compel the making ot the re
ports whlcb it has demanded or 
the plaintiff." (See case in this 
volume, p. 1555 at pp, 5118, 1563, 
564.) 

See. 7. SUITS IN EQUITY UNDER ANTITRUST ACTS. 
COMMISSION AS MASTER IN CHANCERY. 
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SEc. 7. That in any suit in equity broubcrht by or under 1 Cou~t tm""c •• er lUI 0 Olll• 

th6 direction of the Attorney General as provided in the mls•io~~o 
antitrust Acts,84 the court may, upon the conclusion of the 
testimony therein, i£ it shall be then o£ opinion that the 

I . t . , 1 d 1. f £ • , To aacertalu Comp aman IS en tit e to re le 1 re er SUld SUit to the and report au •P· , , , h , propriate form 
commisswn, as a mastet m c ancery, to ascertam and of deme. 

report an appropriate form of decree therein. The com-
. . • h 11 d h t' t th t' d Commission to nusswn s a procee upon sue no ICe o e par 1es an proc~d on 11o-

d h 1 f d th t 'b tIc e to partiet un er sue ru es 0 proce ure as e cour may prescn e, and aa prescribed 

d th • . f h t h t' by court. Excop. an upon e commg Ill o sue repor sue excep 10ns tiona. Promd-

b fil d d h d' h d • 1 t' t1 t inga a1 in other may e e an SUC procee rngs a In re a lOll lere 0 equity causeL 

as upon the report of a master in other equity causes, but 
th d t . t h t • h l • Court may e court may a op or reJeC sue repor , In w o e or m adopt or reject 

t d t h d th t f th report In 11·hole par , an en er sue ecree as e na ure o e case may or in part. 

i:c its judgment require. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

such course not considered 
necessary under the circum
stances ot the case in United 

"TB!T IN !NY SUIT * * * THE 
COURT II! I * ' • * llEFEB SUD 
SUIT TO TilE COJI'MJSSION !8 1 
JUSTER IN CU4NCEUT," ETC. 

Statc1 v. Eastma,n Kodak Co., 
80. Above possibility called to August 24, 1915, 226 Fed. 62, 8L 

tht~ attention ot the court, but 

See. 8. COOPERATION OF OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND 
DUREAUS.' 

Tofu r nhb, 
SEc 8. That the several departments and bureaus of wh~n dir~ct~d by· 

• President, r e e • 
the Government when directed by the President shall fur- ord•, P•P•""· and 

Information, and 
nish the commission upon its request all records, papers, to detan ofllciala 

' ' and employe...._ 
and information in their possession relating to any corpo-

.. For te:rt ot Sherman Act, see footnote ou pp. 4Sa-.S5. As enumerated 
ta last paracraph of aec. 4t of this act, see p. 444. 

• Provisions and penaltlee of Bees. 6, 8, 9, and 10 of this .Act made 
applicable to the juriHdlctlou, powers, and duties eonferred and imposed 
upon the SecretarJ ot Airlculture bJ aec • .ft02 of the "Packer• and Stock· 
;yards .A.et, 1921," approved .A.UJ', 111, 1921, ch. 64, 42 Stat. 159. 
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See. 8. COOPERATION OF OTHER DEPARTMENTS AND 
DUREA US-Continued. 

ration subject to any of the provisions of this Act, and 
shall detail from time to time such officials and employees 
to the commission as he may direct. 

See. 9. EVIDENCE. WITNESSES. TESTII\IONY. MAN· 
DAI\WS TO ENFORCE ODEDIENCE TO ACT.' 

Commlnlon to SEc. 9. That for the purposes of this Act the commis-
have acceu to • • d l h • d h 1 11 documentary nt· swn, or 1ts u y aut or1zc agent or agents, s a 1 at a dence and rii(M , 
to copy aame. r('asonable times have access to, for the purpose of ex-

amination, and the right to copy any documentary evi
dence of any corporation being investigated or proceeded 

te~~:._eq~lr~~~: against; and the commission shall have power to require 
:~'%a an:, ~~i. by subprena the attendance and testimony of witnesses and 
dence. the production of all such documentary evidence relating 

to any matter under investigation. Any members of the 
sbubpcenu, commission may sign subpoonas, and members and ex-oat 1, aftlrma- • • • • • 

ttl
1
o.,., 

1 
f
1
nmlna· ammers of the comm1sswn may admm1ster oaths and af-

on o w tneMN.. • 
.,necepttoa or en· firma tions, examine witnesses, and receive evidence. 
v.ent'~ • 

. wd ltneuM anbd Such attendance of witnesses, and the productwn of 
t'fl enee may e , 
required

1 
r r o

1
m such documentary evidence, may be reqmred from any any/ ace a • • 

Vnlte State.. place m the United States, at any destgnated place of 
D h o bfdience hearing. And in case of disobedience to o. subpoona the 

to a eubp<ena. , . 
eo
1 

mkmlu
1
tdon

1
may commission may invoke the aid of any court of the Umted 

nYo e a o any • • • • • 
ualted atateaStates m reqmrmg the attendance and testimony of w1t· 
court. d .1 • d 'd 11esses an the prouuctwn of ocumentary ev1 ence. 

In cue of con- Any of the district courts of the United States within tumacy or dlt- l , , , , , , . 
obodlence of aub- t 1e JUriSdiction of wh1ch such inqu1ry lS earned on mny, 
p<ena, any dit- . 
trlot rourt In in case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpoona 1ssued 
l u r ladlctlon In- • • 
volvfd may order to any corporation Or other person, lSSUC an order reqmr• obedience. . , 

mg such corporation or other person to appear before the 
commission, or to produce documentary evidence if so 

Dhobfdlenceordercd, or to give evidence touching the matter in ques· ther•alter p u • • • , 
l•hable u con- hon; and any £allure to obey such oruer of the court may 
tempt. , 

be pumshed by such court as a contempt thereof. 
0~1aJ~t~U:~oo": Upon the application of the Attorney General of the 
~rJ:;.!e~ag::e,:f United States, at the request of the commission, the dis· 
~1a:~o!ritk ~;::: trict courts of the United States shall have jurisdiction 

to issue writs of mandamus commanding any person or 
corporation to comply with the provisions of this Act or 
any order of the commission made in pursuance thereof. 

t Provisions an!J penalties of aeca. 6, 8, 9, and 10 of thl1 act made 
appllcablt to tbe jurl!dlctlon, powers, and duties conferred and Imposed 
apon tbt BecretarJ of Aertculture by 1ec, 402 of the "Ptcken and Stock· 
J&rd• Act, 1921,'' approYecf A.oe. 111, 1921, ch. U, 42 Blat. 1~!). 
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The commission may order testimony to bo taken by Oommluloa 

d 
. , may order dcpoo 

cposibon in any proceedinO' or investio-ation pendinrl' •I tiona at ally o o o 1tare. 
under this Act at any stage of such proceeding or investi-
gation. Such depositions may be taken before any person May be taken 
• • before periOD 
lles1gnated by the commission and havino- power to ad- deat-:nated by 

. . • o . Commission. 
rrnmster oaths. Such testimony shall be reduced to wnt- Ttt~tlmony to 
1• b th t k' 1 d • • d h' d' be reduced to ng y e person a mg t 1e epos1t10n, or un er IS 1- writtn~~:, etc. 

rection, and shall then be subscribed by the deponent. 
Any person may be compelled to appear and depose and A_ P Pea ranee, 

teotlmony, and 
to produce documentary evidence in the same manner as production of evl-

• dence may be 
Witnesses may be compelled to appear and testify and compell~d u In 

· proceedm11: before 
produce documentary evidence before the commission as commt .. ioa. 

hereinbefore provided. 
"Witnesses summoned before the commission shall be wttn"'" ~eeo, 
, same aa pud for 

pa1d the same fees and milea"e that are paid witnesses in like •mlc•• to 
t:> United States 

the courts of the United States, and witnesses whose dep- courtL 

ositions are taken and the persons taking the same shall 
severally be entitled to the same fees as are paid for like 
services in the courts of the United States. 

No person shall be excused from attending and testify- Incrtmlnatlnr 
• tlllltlmony or evl-
lnoo Or from producinO' dOCUmentary evidence before the dence no UCUH 

t:> b f o r failure to 
commission or in obedience to the subprena of the com- 1d"'tit7 or pro· 

, UCI\, 

rn1ssion on the ground or for the reason that the testi-
mony or evidence, documentary or otherwise, required of 
him may tend to criminate him or subject him to a pen-
alty Or forfeiture. llut no natural person shall be prose- Dut natural 

peroon •hall not 
cuted or subJ"ected to any penalty or forfeiture for or on be proeecuted 

wftb respect to 
account of any transaction, matter, or thing concerning mattera !n~otve<t. 

"'hich he may testify, or produce evidence, documentary 
or otherwise, before the commission in obedience to a sub-
pcena issued by it: Provided, That no natural person so 
te5tifying shall be exempt from prosecution and punish- ce ~:lJury ex· 

rnent for perjury committed in so testifying. P 

.ANNOTATIONS. 

CONSTITUTIO~.ltlTJ ••-19 TIOUT· called lnqulsltorlal feature of 
ISQ PROTISIO:'f !tlU~ST UUE1• 
SO~.lBL! IIElRCDES 1ND IIElZVllES, Section {), fn tbe declarntlon 

that '!or the purposes of tbls 
81. "The Act Is also assailed Act the Commission, or Its duly 

ns VIolating' the fourth amend- authorized agent or agents, 
lnent to the Federal Constltu- shall nt all reasonable times 
tlon, which protects against have access to, for the purpose 
"unreasonable searches and of examination, and the right to 
Relzures," which petitioner as- copy any documentary evldenre 
aerts are provided for by the so- of an;r corporation being tnves· 

"See al11o ont1, para. 28, 29, p. 4:J9. 
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ANNOTATIONS, SEC. t--contlnued. 

CONSTITUTIOI'ULITJ-18 110L1TING Commission has not attempted 
PROVISION !GUNST UNRE!SON• to exercise them. Section 9 
ABLE SE!RCHES .l.ND SEIZUREs-
Co11tlaued. 

tlgnted or proceeded against'; 
a provision whose enforcement 
is provided tor by section 10, 
which subjects any person to 
tine or imprisonment, or both, 
• who shall wii.Uully refuse to 
submit to the Commission or to 
any of Its authorized agents, tor 
the purpose of inspection and 
taking copies, any documentary 
evidence of such corporation in 
hls possession or within his con· 
trol.' 

82. "Ot this criticism it is 
enough to say that the provisions 
in question of sections 9 and 10 
are not before this court. The 

Sec. 10. PENALTIES." 

otherwise contains complete pro
vision tor enforcing, by sub· 
pama, the attendance and testl· 
mony of witnesses and the pro
ductlon of all documentary ev!· 
dence relating to any matter 
under investigation. Beyond 
this the Commission has not 
gone. That one a.ttack!ng a 
statute as unconstitutional must 
show that the alleged unconsti· 
tutlonnl feature Injures him Ia 
settled by a long line of author!· 
ties. [Citing cases.] Nat'l 
Harness Mtrs. Ass'n v. Federal 
Trade Commission, December 7, 
1920, 2GS Fed. 705, 708. (See 
case in this volume, p. t'i70 at 
p. 1574.) 

lfra.nure to teo- SEa. 10. That any person who shall neglect or refuse to 
t y or to pro- • f , . 
d u c e docudmen- attend and tesb y, or to answer any la wfulmqmry, or to 
t a r 1 evl ence. , d , , . d 
Olfender oubject produce documentary eVl ence, If lD hlS power to 0 so, 
to line or lmprlo· , • 
onmeot. or both.m obedience to the subprena or lawful reqmrement of the 

commission, sball be guilty of an ofl'ense and upon con
,·iction thereof by a court of competent jurisdiction shall 
be punished by a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more 
t~an $5,000, or by imprisonment for not more than one 
year, or by both such fine and imprisonment. 

False entrle~, Any person who shall willfully make or cause to be 
1 tat e menta, or ' 
tamp•~_!!r wtdtbmadc, any false entry or statement of fact in any report accounlA, recor s, 
or taother lddocu·required to be made "under this Act, or who shall will-
mPn ry ev ence, 
or willful failure fnlly make or cause to be made any false entry in any 
to make .. vleo, ' ' 
etc., or account, record, or memorandum kept by any corpora-

tion subject to this Act, or who shall willfully neglect or 
fnil to make, or to cause to be made, .full, true, and cor
rect entries in such accounts, records, or memoranda of 
uU facts and transactions appertaining to the business of 
such corporation, or who shall willfully remove out of 

u On coostltutlonalltT, as ?lolatlng provision against unreasonable 
aearcbes and ael~ures, see ante, para. 28, 29, p. 4:19, and par. 81, p. 477. 

Provisions and penalties of sees. 6, 8, D, and 10 of thla Act made 
applicable to the jurisdiction, powers, and dutlea conferred and imposed 
11pon the Secretary of Agriculture by aec. 402 ot the "l'ackel'll and Stock• 
~~rlla Act, 1921," approved AUJ:". 1:'1, 19:.!1, cb. C-1, 42 Stat. 1:'19. 
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~he jurisdiction of the United States, or willfully muti
late, alter, or by any other means falsify any documen-

479 

tary evidence of such corporation, or who shall willfully to w~~~t'~~~ 
refuse to submit to the commission or to any of its au- r:,e~~~t:~c• 
thorized agents, for the purpose of inspection and taking 
copies, any documentary evidence of such corporation in 
his possession or within his control, shall be deem~d 
guilty of an offense against the United States, and shall 
b b• · • . t f th U 't d Otrender mill' su Ject, upon conviCtiOn m any cour o e m e /ect to tne or 

States of competent jurisdiction, to a fine of not less than b'::fh.iaonment, or 

$1,000 nor more than $5,000, or to imprisonment for a 
term of not more than three years, or to both such fine 
and imprisonment. 
If any corporation required by this Act to file any an- po~:N::•:; ~; 

Dual or special report shall fail so to do within the time required report. 

fixed by the commission for filing the same, and such 
failure shall continue for thirty days after notice of such 
default, the corporation shall forfeit to the United States u~ort;!~:e c!':. 

the sum of $100 for each and every day of the contin!].- ttnued failure. 

nnce of such failure, which forfeiture shall be payable 
into the Treasury of the United States, and shall be re-
coverable in a civil suit in the name of the United States ctv~lec:;tri~'·dt': 
. brought in· the district where the corporation has its ~~c:arr:r: k:; 
principal office or in any district in which it shall do ~~~~~.::,·'busf~:.: 
business It shall be the duty of the various district Varlou•dtatrtct • attorney• to 
attorneys, under the direction of the Attorney General pro•ecute for r• 

con~. 

of the Un~ted States, to prosecute for the recovery of for-
feitures. The costs and expenses of such prosecution 
shall be paid out of the appropriation for the expenses of 
tho courts of the United States. 

Any officer or employee of the commission who shall Unanthorl••• dlvulrence of In-
make public any information obtained by the commission formation by employee of Com· 
without its authority unless directed by a court shall be "'16110" punish· , l able by tne or 
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction ~~fb:.ioonment or 

thereof, shall be punished by a fine not exceeding $5,000, 
or by imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by fine 
and imprisonment, in the discretion of the court. 

See. 11. ANTITRUST ACTS AND ACT TO REGULATE 
C0!\11\IERCE. 

SEc, 11. Nothing contained in this Act shall be con- th~o!ca~ected by 

strued to prevent or interfere with the enforcement of 
the provisions of the antitrust Acts 1111 or the Acts to regu-

uo For text of Sherman Act, aee footnote on pp. 483-48S. AI enumerated 
In la1t paragrnph of sec. ~ ot this act, aee p. U-1, 
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See. 11. ANTITRUST ACTS AND ACT TO REGULATE 
C01\1MERCE-Contlnued. 

late commerce, nor shall anything contained in the Act 
be construed to alter, modify, or repeal the said antitrust 
Acts or the Acts to regulate commerce or any part or 
parts thereof. 

Approved, September 26, 1914. 
ANNOTATIONS TO Acr AS A WHOLE. 

83. Resale price maintenance-In 
general. 

84. -- As an agreement or com
bination under Sherman 
Antitrust Act. 

8:1. -- Refusal to sell-As price 
tl.xlng. 

86-90. -- --Right to. 

RES!U: PltiCl JUINTEN!NCE- n 
GEliEB!L.a 

See also ante, par. 23. 

83. Nothing found in either 
the Clayton or Federal Trade 
Commission Act 11 valldates 
price restrictions by a vendor 
on resale of property sold abso
lutely by him. Ford Motor Co. 
v. Union Motor Sales Co., Au
gust 1, 1917, Circuit Court of 
Appeals, 244 Fed. 1:16, 100. 
-!S !N !GREEliENT OB COMDI· 

.N!TION lJNDEB SHEBll!N !liTI· 
TBtST !tT. 

84. II eld (three judges dis
senting), That a charge by the 
trial court to the jury in which 
the court stated to them that 
"If you shall find that the de· 
femlant indicated o. sales plan 
to the wholesalers and jobbers, 
which plan fixed the price be
low which the wholesalers and 
jobbers were not to sell to re
tallers, and you find the de
fendant called this particular 
feature of this plan to their at· 
tentlon on very many occasions, 
and you find the great majority 

of them not only expressing no 
dissent from such plan but 
octually cooperating In carrying 
1t out by themselves selllng at 
the prices named, you may 
reasonably find from 11uch fact 
that there was an agreement 
forbidden by the Sherman Anti· 
trust Act " was erroneous and 
material, as the facts recited 
" do not suffice to establish an 
agreement or combination tor
bidden by the Sherman Act." 
Frev ~ Son v. Cudahv Packing 
Co., Aprll18, 1921, 255 U. S. -, 
41 Sup. Ct. 451. 

--BEFUS1L TO SELL 1"-!8 PBICI 
FIXING. 

85. "• • • Let it be as
sumed thnt the defendant <le
cllnes business with all who re· 
fuse to maintain prices. If 
such refusal atl'ected a necessitY 
of life, or even a staple article 
ot trade, tke matter might be 
serious, and history might be 
appreled to for instances of 
statutory punishment-e. g., the 
engrossing acts-but mere ab· 
stentlon from d<'allng can not 
per &e be price fixing, because 
the price Is not made to depend 
upon any contract or agreement 
even thought by the parties to 
be enforceable. To call de
fendant's acts price fixing Is in· 
accurate nnd evades obvious 

"See also In this general connection cues, aiDonr othen, ot Strtlul T. 

Ylotor Talking Jlachln• Co., Apr. 9, 1917, 243 U. B. 490, ancl Bodo11 Bttrl 
"· .Ammc~m Graphophone Co., llfar. ol, 1918, 2-16 U. S. 8. 

11 On refusal to 1ell 111 in.,ol.,ed in connection wltb reaalt pr1ce main· 
tenance, see also JlOit, annotation• to Cla7ton Act, pan. '-1:1, pp. '87-4.90. 
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legal questions, viz, whether de
fendant has the rlgbt to decline 
business, and whether it is any
body's business why the busi
ness Is declined." Great At
lantic «6 Paoi{io Tea Co. v. 
Crea-m of Wheat Co., July 20, 
1915, 224 Fed. 5G6, 572 : nffinned 
November 10, 1915, 227 Fed. 46. 

---RIGIIT '1'0, 

See also ante, par. 23. 

86. " • • •. Numerous In
dividuals and corporations hue 
been enjoined from restraining 
the trade of other people, no 
matter bow 1lourif:;hlng the 
otrenders' trade might be, nor 
how greatly the general volume 
of trade had increased during 
the period of restraint. But 
never before has It been urged 
that, It J. S. made enough of 
anything to supply both Doe 
and Roe, and sold it all to Doe, 
refusing even to bargain with 
Roe, for any reason or no rea
son, such conduct gaYe Roe a 
cause of action. It Congress 
has sou~ht to give him one, the 
gift Is Invalid, because the stat
ute takes from one person for 
the private use of another the 
first person's prlnte property. 

87. "Using the word • sell' or 
' sale' conceals the Issue. If a 
man prefers to keep what he 
has, an otrer of money to salve 
the taking thereof does not pre
vent such taking from being 
confiscation. The Cream of 
Wheat Co. Is purely a private 
concern except as regulated by 
Its creating law. It Is an ordi
nary merchant whose business 
Is n:trected by no public use 
whatever. The statute, as con
ltrued by plaintltr, descends 
llpon that private merchant and 
commands him to make a con
tract by which he transfers his 
Property for a price but against 

14G36-22-Sl 

his will. The contract and the 
price are legally mere surplus
age: the constitutional violation 
lies In the compulsion whereby 
he is deprived of his property 
for a private purpose. It de
fendant's actual scheme of in
terstate business is unlawful, 
the United States certainly, and 
now perhaps an Individual 
plaintil! cnn put it out of busi
ness; but neither the Nation nor 
any individual can take away 
Its property with or without 
compensation for the private 
use of anyone." Oreat Atlantic 
& Pacific Tea Co. v. Cream, of 
lVheat Co., July 20, 1915, 22-! 
Fed. 5G6, 57 4, 575. 

88. " • • • We had sup
posed that 1t was elementary 
law that the trader could buy 
!rom whom he pleased and sell 
to whom he pleased, and that his 
selection ot seller and buyer 
was wholly his own concern. 
• It Is a pnrt of a man's civil 
rights that he be at liberty to 
refuse business relations with 
any person w h o m s o e v e r, 
whether the refusal rests upon 
reason, or be the result ot whim, 
caprice, prejudice, or malice.' 
Cooley on Torts, page 278. See, 
also, our own opinion In Greater 
New Yor1~ Fil-m Co. T. JJtograph 
Co. 203 Fed. 89, 121, 0. 0. A. 3i5. 

89. " Before the Sherman Act 
it was the law that a dealer 
might reject the offer ot a pro
posing buyer, tor any reason 
that appealed to him ; 1t might 
be because be did not like the 
other's business methods, or be
cause he had some personal dif
ference with him, poutlcal 
racial or social. That was 
purely his own at'falr with 
which nobody else had any con
cern. Neither the Sherman Act, 
nor any decision of the Supreme 
Court construing the same, nor 

481 
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ANNOTATIONS TO ACT AS A WHOLE-ContlDne4. 

BES.UB PRICB II UN T E l'f l N CE- throughout the dU!erent Stntes 
REFUS!L TO SELL-RIGHT To- Which undertake to bind them 
Co•tl•ue4. 

the Clayton Act, hns changed 
the law In this particular. We 
have not yet reached the stnge 
where the selection ot a trader's 
customers ls made for hlm by 
the Government." Great .At
lantic cG Paci{!o Tea Co. v. 
Cream of Wheat Co., November 
10, 19Hl, Circuit Court ot Ap
peals, 227 Fed. 46, 49, affirming 
decision in 224: Fed. 566. 

90. "It seems unnecessary to 
dwell upon the obTious dUier
ence between the situation pre
sented when a manufacturer 
merely indicates his wishes con
cerning prices and declines fur
ther dealings with nll who tall 
to observe them, and one where 
he enters into agreements
whether express or implied from 
a course ot dealing or other cir
cumstances-with all customers 

to observe .fixed resale prices. 
In the first, the manufacturer 
but exercises his Independent 
discretion concerning his cus
tomers and there is no contract 
or combination which Imposes 
nny llmltation on the purchaser. 
In the second the parties ars 
combined through agreements 
designed to take away dealers' 
control ot their own atrairs nnd 
thereby destroy competition and 
restrain the free and natural 
tl.ow ot 'trade amongst the 
States." United State1 v. Schra
der'• Sonll !no., March 1, 1920, 
252 U. S. 85, 99, reaffirming de· 
clsion in Dr. Mile1 Med!cnl Co. 
v. Park cG Son's Co., 220 U. S. 
873, distinguishing the same 
from Unitet% Statc1 v. ColgattJ 
cG Co., 250 U. S. 300, and revers
Ing 264 Fed. 175. 

THE CLAYTON ACT.u 

[Apprond Oct. 111, 1914.] 

[PuBLro-No. 212-63o CoNGREss.] 
[ll. n. 15657.) 

AN ACT To supplement existing Jaws a~;afnat unlawful restraints and 
monopolies, and tor other purposes. 

See. 1. DEFINITIONS. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of tl~-e United States of America in Congress aJJ· 

Ja .. ~.ntttru•tsembled, That" antitrust laws," as used herein, includes 

"AD nota tiona conr cues through 278 Fed. 768 (part 8, Adnnce 
Sheets, Issued u of Sept. 1, 1921), and 41 Sup. Ct. Reporter 62:1, which 
dl.spoaes of all cases decided at the October term, 1020 (last decisions 
banded down on June 6 Hl21). In the case of sections other than sees. 1, 
2, 8, 7, 8 (st'cUona ailmlnlstered b7 the Commission In ao tar •• applicable. 
See first paragraph of sec. 11 on p. 1:>2), and 11, annotation hu bet'D 
limited to a list of the deciRions for the reason that some of such aectlons 
do not lnToln the Commission at all, and the rest do so onlr more or leu 
remote!]'. It should be noted that the caars of Standard J'ashloll Co. v. 
Maorane, Houston Co., June 28, 101!1, 25!1 Fed. 793: UnHed State• 1'. 

United Shoe Jlachlnerv Co., Mar. 81, 1020, 264 Fed. 138: Curti~ Publl~h-
4ng Oo. '· Federal Tradt Commia•loll, llar, 2, 1921, 270 l!'ed. 811, and 
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the Act entitled "An Act to protect trade and commerce 
against unlawful restraints and monopolies," approved 
July second, eighteen hundred and ninety 13 ; sections 
stventy-three to seventy-seven, inclusive, of an Act en-
titled" An Act to reduce taxation, to provide revenue for 
the Government, and for other purposes," of August 
twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and ninety-four; an 
Act entitled "An Act to amend sections seventy-three 
and seventy-six of the Act of August twenty-seventh, 
eighteen hundred and ninety-four, entitled 'An Act to 
reduce taxation, to provide revenue for the Government, 
and for other purposes,'" approved February twelfth, 
nineteen hundred and thirteen; and also this Act. 

"Commerce," as used herein, means trade or com- "Commerce." 

merce among the several States and with foreign nations, 
or between the District of Columbia or any Territory of 
the United States and any State, Territory, or foreign 
nation, or between any insular possessions or other places 
under the jurisdiction of the United States, or between 

Fruit Grower• E~reiJIJ, Ino. v. Federal Trade Oommlssion, June 16, 1921, 
2H Fed. 205, are, as of June 30, 1921, pendlnJr on appeal In the Supreme 
Court. 

It thould also be not@c! In connection with this law-
That the so-called Shlpplnr Board Act (sec. 15, ch. 451, 64th Conr., 

1st 1eu.) provides that "every a~re@ment, modltlcatlon, or cancellatloa 
lawful under this 1ectlon 1hall be ucrpted from the provisions of the Act 
approved Jnly 2, 1890, entitled ' An .Act to protect trad@ and commerce 
aralnst unlawful restraints and monopolle1,' and amendment& and actl 
supplementary thereto • • •" ; 

That the jurisdiction of the Commlssloll Is limited by the "Packers and 
Stockyards Act, 1921,'' approved Aug. 15, 1921, ch. 64, 42 Stat 159, 1ec. 
406 ot aa.ld Act, providing that "on and after the enactment of this Act and 
IO lone u It remains In etrect tbe Federal Trade Commission shall have 
no power or jurisdiction 10 tar u rt'latlnr to any matter which by this 
Act Ia made anbject to the jurisdiction ot the Secretary [of AgrlculturP.), 
except In casea In whlcb, before the enactment of this Act, complaint hu 
been served under aec. II of the Act entitled • An Act to create a Federal 
Trade Commission, to define Its powers and duties, and for other pur
posea,• approved Sept. 26, 1914, or under sec. 11 of the Act entitled 
'An Act to supplement existing laws against unlawful restraints and 
lllonopollea, and tor other purpoBPs,' apprond October 15, 19H, and ex
eept 'When the Secretary of Agriculture, In the exercise of hla duties her~ 
nnder, ahall request ot the said Federal Trade Commission that It mnke 
Investigations and report In any case"; and 

That by the la~t paracraph ot sec. 407 of the Transportation Act, ap
prond Feb. 28, 1920, cb. 91, 41 Stat. f56 at 482, the provlslona of the 
Clayton Act and of all other restralnta or prohlbltlonR, State or Federa.l, 
are made Inapplicable to carriers, In so tar as the provisions of the sec
tion ha question, which relate to dhlslon of tramc, acquisition by a carrier 
or control ot other carriere and consolidation ot railroad eyatema or rail
roads, art concerned. 
• 11 Tbe Sherman Act (26 Stat. 209), which, as a matter of connnlence, 

Ia Printed herewith. Wblle the Act Itself bas not been amended, appro
priation• tor the t!Rcal yean ending June SO, 1920, 1921, and 1923 
(Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, Jul,r 19, 1910, ch. 24, H Stat. 208, 
Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, June 11, 19!!0, ch. 235, 41 Stat. 922, 
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See. 1. DEFINITIONS-Continued. 

nny such possession or place and any State or Territory 
CJf the United States or the District of Columbia or nny 
foreign nation, or within the District of Columbia or any 
Territory or nny insular possession or other place under 
the jurisdiction of the United States: Provided, That 
nothing in this Act contained shall apply to the Philip
pine Islands. 

.. Per 1011 or 
pe:raona." The word "person" or "persons" wherever used in 

this Act shall be deemed to include corporations and as
sociations existing under or authorized by the laws of 
either the United States, the laws of any of the Terri
tories, the laws of any State, or the laws of any foreign 
country. 

"COllliERCE." 

On Interstate commerce, see 
annotations to Feueral Trade 
Commission Act, pars. 33-43 

(pp. 4G2, 4G3), and annotations 
to tbls act, pars 47-151 (pp. 
407-409). 

and Sundry Civil Appropriation Act, Mar. 4, 19!!1, ch. 161, 41 Stat. 1411, 
respectively), were made contingent upon no part of the moneys being-

" Sprnt In tbe prosecution of any organization or lndhldunl tor enterlnlf 
Into any combination or agreement buing In view tbe Increasing of ws~s. 
1bortenlnr of boura or betterlnr tbe conditions of labor, or for liD)" 11ct 
done In furtherance thereof, not In lhelf unl11wful! Provided further, Tbat 
no part of tbls appropriation shall be expended for the prosecution of 
produceu of farm products and associations of farmer• wbo cooperate 
and or~anlze In nn etrort to and for tbe purpo1e to obtain and maintain 
a talr ani! rtasonable price tor their products." 

The act, omlttlnr tbe u1ulll formal "B~ ft enacted," etc., follows I 

CONTR.lCTI, COKBIM.f.TIONII, II:TC., IM RIIITR.f.UIT OJ' TUDD lLLm<l.f.L. 

F:zcTION 1. Every contract, combination In tbe fol'm of trust or other
wise, or con~plracy, In restralrtt or trado or commerce amonr tbe 1enral 
States, or wltb to1·~lgn nations, Ia hereby d~clared to be illegnl. Every 
prrson who shall make any such contract or eniDI:'! In an7 aucb comlllna· 
tlon or conspiracy, 1ball be !leemed cullt7 of a mlsdrmeanor, and, on coD· 
ylctlon thereof, &billl be punished by line not exceedlui tin tbousan<l 
clollars, or by Imprisonment not excte<.llnr one 7ear, or b7 both 11\id 
punltibments, In the discretion o! the court. 

!'EliSON KONOI'OL!IING TIUDD OUILt'Y OJ' KIBDII:MII:I.NOR-I'IJ:NI.LTT, 

Sac. 2. Every penon who ahnll monopoll~e, or attempt to monopolize, 
or combine or conRplre with any otber person or p~reons, to monopoll~• 
any part of tbe trade or commerce amonr tbe aeveral States, or with tor· 
elgn nations, shall be deemed Eullt7 of a ml&demt'anor, and, on conviction 
tbereot, lllall be punished by line not exceedlnr live thousand dollars, or 
by imprisonment not ucet>dlng one 7ear, or by both auld punl~bments, 1n 
tbe discretion o! the court. 
C<IWBINI.TIONI IN TllnRJTORIIIS 08 DISTRICT OJ' COLUMBIA ILLEOI.L--I'II!ULTY. 

SJJ:c, 8. Every contract, combination In form of trust or otherwise, or 
conspiracy, In restraint ot trade or commerce In any Territory of tbe 
United States or of tbe District o! Columbia, or In restraint o! trade or 
eommerce between any such Territory and another, or between any 1uch 
'l'errttory or Terrlto1·1c1 and any State or States or tbe Dletrlct of Colum· 
bla, or with torel&n nations, or between tbe District of Columbia and an7 
ltate or Statta or !orelp nations, Ia hereby declared llle,aL Jllver7 pel'-
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See. 2. PRICE DISCRil\IINATION." 

SEc. 2. That it shall be unlawful for any person en- Unlawful wlo@r• 
• • • effect may be to 

gnged ill commerce, ill the course of such commerce, either 
1
•uhatanttalt{. 

d
, . . , , , . eoaen com pet • 
IrectJy or Indirectly to diSCrliDIDa.te in priCe between tlon or tend to 

d. ff , , , d' , create a IUOIIOp-
1 erent purchasers of commodttles, which commo Itles oty. 

are sold for use, consumption, or resale within the United 

aon who ahall make any auch contrut or engage In any auch comblnattoa 
or conaplracy, ~hall be deemed guilty of a mledemeanor, and, on coavlctlon 
thereof, shall be punished by fine not exceeding fln thousand dollarl, or 
by Imprisonment not exceeding one year, or by both said punishments, In 
the dlacretlon of the court. 

INJ'OJtCaMBNT. 

Sac. 4. Thll aenral circuit courts ot the United States are hereby tn
Yested with jurisdiction to prevent and restrala violations of this act, and 
It ahall be the duty of the several district attorneys of the United Statea, 
In thPir respective districts, under the direction of the Attorney General, 
to Institute proceedings In equity to prevent and restrain auch violations. 
Such proceedings may be by way of petition settllllll: forth the cue and 
pra1.1ng that such violation ahall be enjoined or otherwise prohi~lted. 
When the parties complained of ahall have been duly notllled of such 
Petition the court ahlll proceed, as aoon as may be, to the hearing and 
determination ot the case; and pendlar such petition and before ftnal 
decree, the court may at any time make such t~mporary restralnlnc order 
or prohlbltloa as &hall ba deemed just In the preml1ea. 

~DITION.AL P.l.llTia!l. 

!;~~:c. II. 'WhPnever It shall appear to the court before which any proceed· 
lng under aectlon four of this act may be peadlnc, that the ends of justice 
require that other parties should be brought before the court, the court 
may cause them to be aummoned, whether they rl'slde In the diMtrlct In 
Which the court Is held or not; and 1ubpc:enas to that end may be aerved 
In ny district bT the marshal thereof. 

I'ORJ'IIITURI or PltOPE!lTJ, 

. Sic, 6. Any property owned nuder any contract or by any combination, 
or pursuant to any conspiracy (and being the aubject thereof) mentioned 
In •ectlon one of this act, a11d being In the course of transportation from 
one State to another, or to a foreign country, 1hall be forfeited to the 
United Statea, and may be seized and condem11ed by like proceedlnga aa 
those provided by law for the forfeiture, seizure, and condemnation of 
Property Imported Into the United Statea contrary to taw. 

lltJIT!I-RIICOYJ:RY, 

Sac. T. Any penon who aha II be Injured In hla business or property by 
any other pcraon or corporation by reuon of uythlng forbidden or de
clared to be unlawful by this act, may aue therefor In any circuit court of 
the United States, In the district In which the defendant resides or Ia 
found, without respeet to the amount In controver17, and shall recover 
threefold the damarea by him austalned, and the coats of 1u!t, lncludlnr 
a reasonable attorney'• fee. 

"PJ:RSON" Oil 11 PIIRSONI 11 Dai'I!IaD, 

Smc. 8. That the word "person," or u penons," wherever used In thl• 
act shall be deemed to Include corporations and assoclatloaa existing under 
or authorized by the Jaw• of either the United States, the law• of any ot 
the Terrltorlel, the law1 of uy State or the lawa of any foreign country. 

11 On provision• of the Ehlpplng Board Act, Packen and Stockyards .~ct, 
1921, and Transportation Act, limiting tbe acope of the Clayton Act Ia 
certala c:aae1, aee 11econd, thll·d, aad tourth p11ra~;rapha et Uut footuelt 
oa p, 483, 
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Sec. 2. PRICE DISCRIMINATION-continued. 

States or any Territory thereof or the District of Colum
bia or any insular possession or other place under the 
jurisdiction of the United States, where the effect of such 
discrimination may be to substantially lessen competi
tion or tend to create a monopoly in any line of com-

But permllalbl• merce: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall 
U l•ascd on dll· t d' • • t' • • b t h f terence In 1rad~. preven lSCrimma Ion In prrce e ween pure asers o 
quality, or qua•· d' • f d'ff • th d 
ut1, or In ~elllnr comma Ities on account o 1 erences In e gra e, 
or tranoportatloo l' • f h d' ld h k 
001t, or It mado qua Ity, Or quantity 0 t e COmma Ity SO , Or t at ma eS 
t'o:.·:~rmpetl- only due allowance for difference in the cost of selling or 

transportation, or discrimination in price in the same or 
different communities made in good faith to meet com-

vendor mayn- petition: And provided further, That nothing herein con-
lect own cuotom· , , , 
en If not In r• tamed shall prevent persons engaged In sellmg goods, 
11\ralnt of trade. , , , • 

wares, or merchandise m commerce from selectmg their 
own customers in bona fide transactions and not in re
straint of trade. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

1. Commission actlol!. not prerequl· 
site to private suit. 

2. Leases. 
8. Refusal to aell chaln-atore con

cern as not a wholesaler. 
4-T. Refusal to sell on account of 

failure to observe suggested 
resale prices. 

8-11. "Restraint of trade "-As In· 
TOlTed lty or resting on 
patent, trade name or mark 
or copyright monopoly, and 
refusal to aell. 

12, 18. "That nothing herein con· 
talned shall prevent persona 
engaged In aell1ng goods, 
wares,· or merchandise In 
commerce from aelectlnr 
their own customer• In 
bona tide transactions and 
not In restraint of trade, 

14, liS. Trade clasalllcatlonii-Whole
aaler as dl11tlngulshed from 
jobber and retailer. 

16, 17. "Where the etrect of such 
discrimination may be to 
aubstantlally lessen compe
tition or tend to cre&te a 
monopoly In any line of 
commerce." 

(OHXISSIO:'f ACTION NOT PREREQUI· 
SITE TO PRIHTE SUIT, 

1. Held, That" an action may 
sometimes be maintained in the 
Federal district court to recover 
damages tor alleged price dis-

crlmlnatlons by defendant 
against plaintiff In violation of 
Clayton .Act, October 15, 1914, 
ch. 823, 88 Stat. 730, although 
the Federal Trade Commission 
has taken no action In the 
premises." (Quotation from 
syllabus.) Frey " Son, Inc., v. 
Cudahy Packi-ng Co., April 27, 
1916, 232 Fed. 640, 

LEASES. 

2. " In the opinion of the 
court, section 2 ot the act is lim
ited to sales and not leases, and 
tfle~tore does not. apply to any 
ot the acts prohibited by section 
3." United States v. United 
Shoe JJ acMnery Co., March 81, 
1920, 264 Fed. 138, 165. 

REFUSAL TO SELL CRU:'f-STORE CON· 
CERN !S NOT .l WHOLESALEJt. 

8. Held, In Greal Atlantic If 
Pacifto Tea Co. T, Cream of 
Wheat Co., Circuit Court ot .Ap
peals, November 10, 1915, 227 
Fed. 46, thnt such a refusal does 
not constitute a discrimination 
in price, under the circum· 
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atances set forth, In violation of 
section 2. (See poat, pars. 14, 
l:S.) 

REFUSAL TO SELL 0~ ACCOUNT OF 
FliLURE TO OBSEBTJ: SUGGESTED 
RES1LE PB.ICES.'' 

See also post, parts. 8-11, 14-15. 

4. " Defendant was engaged 
1n selling, under a trade name, 
llUrltled wheat middlings, se
lected by 1t and put up In pack· 
ages. Its who 1 e business 
covered less than 1 per cent of 
the totnl middlings bought and 
sold In the country. It decided 
to sell only to wholesalers, and 
so announced to the trade, but 
for a time made an exception " 
to a concern operating a line of 
chain stores selling to the gen· 
eral publlc at retall. It also an· 
nounced that it reserved the 
right to discontinue selling to 
those falllng to observe the 
prices which 1t announced, as 
the prices at which it desired 
Its product to be resold, and, 
pursuant to such announcement, 
discontinued selllng to plalntur, 
the concern above referred to. 
(Quotation from syllabus.) 

~. " It Is urged that de
fendant's professed and pub
lished scheme of sales, plus its 
practice thereunder, creates an 
actual monopoly of, and do 
lessen competition in, Cream of 
Wheat: that this result is 1n it· 
self unlawful and is produced 
by means which are specifically 
Prohibited by section 2 of the 
Clayton Act, namely, price dls
crlminatlon not justified by any 
of the exceptions of that section, . . ·~" 

6. "Plalntur's syllogisms In 
support of the demand for re
llef are simple, thus: (1) De-

fendant has a monopoly In 
Cream of Wheat; (2) through 
such monopoly it fixes the re
sale price of that article; 
therefore, (8) it prevents com
petition In Cream of Wheat and 
violates the body of section 2. 
Again: (1) Preventing competi
tion Is restraint of trade: (2) 
defendant does prevent compe
tition; therefore (3) it re
strains trade and is not within 
the exception of section 2. . . •." 

7. Held, That defendant'• 
course of conduct under the clr· 
cumstances set forth does not 
constitute an unreasonable re
straint of trade nor price dis
crimination the etl'ect of which 
" may be to substantially lessen 
competition or tend to create a 
monopoly" so as to entitle 
plalntitr to relief under sec. 2. 
Oreal Atlantlo & Pact{lo TetJ 
Co. v. Cream of Wheat Co. July 
20, 1915, 224 Fed. 566, 571, 572; 
affirmed Nov. 10, 1915, 227 Fed. 
46. 

" nESTRliNT OF TJllDI "-18 D· 
TOLVED BY OR RESTING OX PlT• 
ENT, TB1DI NUIE OR :l:lRK, OR 
COPYRIGHT •oNOPOLY, .lND Bl· 
FUS1L TO IELL. 

See also ante, pars. 4-7: post, 
pars. 5H6, 112. 

8. • • • " It Is true thaL 
defendant has a monopoly on 
Cream of Wheat: but as hereto
fore stated, it Is a lawful mo
nopoly, ultimately resting on the 
plain truth that there can be 
nothing anywhere In the United 
States lawfully called Cream of 
Wheat without defendant's con
sent and approbation. In that 
substance (If legally It Is a dis
tinct substance) defendant hal 

"On reule price maintenance In general, and refusal to 1ell In eonn
tlon therewith, 1ee also annotatlona to Federal Trade CommiRt~lnn "'"*· 
ante, para. 83-90, pp. 48~82. 
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ANNOTATIONS, SEC. 2-Contlnued. 

"RESTRAin 01!' TRUll "-.lS Ilf• 
TOLTED BT OR RESTING OX P.lT· 
ENT, TRADE N.lJIIE OR JII1RK, OR 
COPYRIGHT JIIO:SOI'OLT, .lND BE· 
FVSJ.L TO SELL-t:utl•ued. 

the monopoly ot a creator, some
thing which is not a11d never 
bas been within tlle prohibition 
ot any law, antitrust or other
wise. On the contrary, that 
monopoly is encouraged by pat
ent, trade-mark and copyright 
statutes and the rules o:t unfair 
competition. Therefore, the Jm
pllcatlon ot plaintltrs premise, 
that there is something inher
ently wrong in defendant's 
monopoly, is talse and mislead· 
ing." 

9. " • • • It must be ad
mitted that there is abun
dant authority :tor the general 
proposition that pre v en tl n g 
com p e ti t1 on is restraint of 
trade; but it does not follow 
that it is unlawful either to pre
vent any and every species of 
competition or to restrain trade 
in any and every degree. The 
only competition prevented or 
sought to be prevented by de
fendant's acts is that of Cream 
of Wheat against Itself; the only 
trade restrained is the commer
cial warfare o:t a large buyer 
against small ones, or that of a 
merchR.nt who for advertising 
purposes may sell an article at 
a loss, in order to get customers 
at his shop, and then to per
suade them to buy other things 
at a compensating profit. That 
competition, as encouraged by 
statutes and decisions, does not 
Include such practices, has been 
sufficiently shown (with ample 
citations) in FiiJher Flourlng 
lH!ZIJ Co. T. Swanson, 76 Wnsh. 

t1 JJut aee po•t, put. ~2. 88, el 1eg. 

649, 137 Pac. 144, ril L. n. A.. 
(N. S.) 522. 

10. " It is further obvious 
that, when pln!ntil't premises 
thnt preventing competition is 
restraining trade, it is assumed 
that the resultant restraint is 
unreasonable,• for there Is noth
Ing in the Clayton Act to compel 
or induce courts to hold that 
the trade restraint referred to 
by this statute differs in kind, 
quality, or degree from that now 
held to be meant by the Sher
man Act."• 

11. " Section 2 plainly Identi
fies the lessening o:t competition 
with restraint of trade. (Ct. 
the body of the section with the 
last exception.) But price dis· 
criminntien ls only forbidden 
when 1t 'subst:mtlnll;r' lessens 
competition. Construlnir the 
whole section together, th• 
lnst exc~ptlon reads in efl'ect 
that a 'vendor DlllY select his 
own bona fide customers, pro· 
Tiding the etrect of such selec
tion Is not to eub&tant!all!l and 
unreaaonabll/ restrain trade.' 
llo\v it can be called substantial 
and unreasonable restraint of 
trade to refuse to deal with a 
man who avowedly is to use his 
dealing to injure the vendor, 
when said vendor makes and 
sells only such an advertisement 
begotten article as Cream of 
Wheat, whose fancy name needs 
the nursing of carefully handled 
sales to maintain an output of 
trifling moment in the food 
markPt, Is beyond my compre· 
hension." Greae Atlantlo & 
Pacific Tea Co. v. Cream of 
Wheat Co., July 20, 19US, 224 
Fed. 500, 1572, 573, 157 4. 
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"'TBAT NOTIIING BE-REIN CONTUXED 
SB.lLL PREVENT PEKSONS EN· 
GAGED I'N' ilELLING GOODS, lURES, 
OR IIERCRANDISI IN CO!lMEBCI 
FROM SELBCTINQ THElll OWN CUB• 
TO:IIER!I IN BON! FIDE Tll!NS!Co 
TIONS !ND NOT IN B.ESTJU.INT Ol 
T:U.DE."ae 

See also ante, pars. 8-7, 11. 

12. " The vital question Is 
Whether defendant's method of 
business, coupled with the ac
quiescence of its customers 
therein by observing ita requests 
or demands to maintain prices, 
Was such cooperation between 
seller and p u r c h a a e r 11 a s 
amounted to a combination In 
restraint of trade within the 
rule latd down In Dr. MUe1 
Medical Co. v. Park " Sonl Co., 
220 U. S. 873, Sl Sup. Ct. 376, l'i5 
L. Ed. 002, and other following 
cases. We are obliged to hold 
that the question has been 
clearly answered in the negative 
by the Supreme Court In United 
State1 of America v. Colgate " 
Co., 250 U. S. BOO, 89 Sup. Ct. 
465, 63 L. Ed. {)92, decided June 
2, 1919. The court exPressly 
held that the announcement in 
advance that customers were 
e%J)ected to charge a price fixed 
by the seller and tllat the pen
alty for refusal to matntatn 
Prices would be refusal to sell 
to the otrendlng customer, ob
servance ot the request to main
tain prices by customers gen
erally, and the actual enforce
lllent of the penalty by refusal 
to sell to such customers as 
falled to maintain the price, did 
not constitute a violation of the 
trust statute. Nothing more 
was done by the defendant and 
Its customers in this case. 

13. "Since the defendant, un
der the Colgate Caae, merely ex· 

erclsed the right reserved by 
the Clayton Act (Act Cong. Oct. 
15, 1914, C. 823, par. 2, 88 Stat. 
730 [Comp. St. par. 8835 bl to 
dealers of • selecting their own 
customers in bona fide transac
tions and not In restraint of 
trade,' the plaintifr can not re
cover under its charge of unlaw
ful discrimination in price." 
Cudah71 Packing Oo. v. Frey " 
Son, Circuit Court of Appeals, 
July 16, 1919, 2G1 Fed. 65, 67, 
reversing lower court. 

TR!DI CUSSIFIC!TION!I- WllOLE· 
SUER 18 DISTINGUISHED FR011 
~OBBEB .!ND J!ET!ILIR. 

H. Where defendant made It 
its trade policy not to sell to 
consumers or retailers, but to 
confine Its sales exclusively to 
wholesalers, though it for a 
time made an exception in favor 
of a company operating a chain 
of stores selling directly to the 
public, Held, on suit by the lat
ter to compel defendant to con· 
tinue selllng to it on the ground 
that defendant's course of con
duct, which included the reser
vation of the right to refuse 
to supply dealers fnlllng to ob· 
serve its suggested resale prices, 
constituted a violation of the 
Sherman Antitrust Act, and of 
the Clayton Act, that complain· 
ant was not a wholesaler but a 
retailer, and that defendant 
might decline to deal with it 
tor any reason it saw fit (see 
ante, pars. 4-11, and annota
tions to Federal Trade Commls· 
slon Act, pnrs. 85--89, pp. 48()-
482.) On the former question, 
i. e., complainant's status, the 
court stated: 

15. " • • • There is noth· 
lng unusual about such a course 
of business, and certainly It Is 

11 On resale price maintenance In general and retusal to aell, •• lncl• 
llental thereto, aee annotaUona to Federal Trade CommlaaloD Act, &ft.te, 
Para. 83-00, pp. (8o-f82. 
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.&NNOTA.TIONS, SEC. 2--Contlnuel!. 

'J'Rllll CL.lSSIFIC1TIONS -WHOLE· 
81LEB 18 DISTD'GUISHED I'ROil 
.JOBBER 1ND RETULE~oatd. 

no otrense against common law, 
atatutes, public policy, or good 
morals for a trader to confine 
his sales to persons who wlll 
buy from him ln large quanti
ties. A 'wholesaler' is one 
who buys in comparatively large 
quantities and who sells usually 
in smaller quantities but never 
to the ultimate consumer of an 
Individual unit. lie sells either 
to the 'jobber' (a sort of mid
dleman) or to the 'retaller '; 
the latter being the one who 
sells to the consumer. The 
'large' quantities bought by the 
wholesaler may vary greatly
from a fraction of a carload to 
many carloads; the character 
not of his buying but of his sell
log marks hlm as a wholesaler. 
If occasionally, in some par
ticular business, this term loses 
somewhat of its original slg· 
nlficance, such manifestly, as 
the record shows, is not the 
fact with the business now 
under consideration." Oreal .At
lantio d Pacific Tea Co. v. 
Cream of Wheal Co. Circuit 
Court of Appeals, November 10, 
191:S, 227 Fed. 4(}-48. 

"'lt'DERE TRE EFFECT OF SUCH DIS. 
CBUillUTION WU BE TO SUBST!N· 
TULLY LESS!!'I COJIP!TITIO~ OR 
TEND TO CRE1T! 1 JIONOPOLI 11 
1NI LINE OF CO!IIIERCE." 

See also ante, par. 11; po1t, 
pars. 88-104. 

16. "The second cause of ac
tion, brought under the Clayton 
Act, 1s based solely upon the 
allegation that the defendants 

discriminated in the price of 
Goodyear supplies between deal
ers (Including this plalntltr) 
and manufacturers of automo
biles, and in favor of such man
ufacturers • • •. 

17. "There is nothing In the 
complaint to show how the al
leged discrimination might sub
stantially lessen competition, 
and it certainly could not tend 
to create a monopoly • • • 
the manufacturers sell to deal
ers, and the latter to the con· 
sumer. There is apparently no 
competition between the manu· 
facturers of tires and the deal
ers, nor Is it alleged that any 
exists. The dU!erent!ation in 
price would not therefore sub
stantially lessen competition. If 
auch would be the etrect, It must 
be set forth In some discernible 
way, and not in the mere lan
guage of the statute. There Is 
no unreasonable arrangement set 
:torth, nor Is it made apparent 
how competition may be sub· 
stantlally lessened, or bow the 
defendants were doing more 
than to select ' their own cus
tomers In bona fide transactions 
and not In restraint of trade.' 
More than mere sweeping con· 
elusions ln the language of the 
statute should be alleged to sub
ject parties to triaL • I can see 
no basis for the second cause of 
action." nand, District Judge, 
austalnlng demuner in Baran v. 
Goodvear Tire d Rubber Co., 
January 17, 1919, 256 Fed. 1:)71, 
574. 

Section referred to In passing. 
United State1 "· .American Can 
Co., February 23, 1916, 230 Fed. 
859, 885. 
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Sec. S. TYING OR EXCLUSIVE LEASES, SALES OR CON· 
'l'RACTS." 

491 

SEo. 3. That it shall be unlawful for any person en- Unlawrutwhert 
, etl'ect may be to 

gaged 1n commerce, in the course of such commerce, to 
1
• u b • t a at 1 a11, 

1 
enen compeU· 

ease or make a sale or contract for sale of goods, wares, uoa. 

merchandise, machinery, supplies or other commodities, 
whether patented or unpatented, for use, consumption or 
resale within the United States or any Territory thereof 
or the District of Columbia or any insular possession or 
other place under the jurisdiction of the United States, 
or fix a price charged therefor, or discount from, or re-
bate upon, such price, on the condition, agreement or un
derstanding that the lessee or purchaser thereof shall not 
lise or deal in the goods, wnres, merchandise, machinery, 
supplies or other commodities of a competitor or com~ 
petitors of the lessor or seller, where the effect of such 
lease, sale, or contract for sale or such condition, agree~ 
ment or understanding may be to substantially lessen 
competition or tend to create a monopoly in any line of 
commerce. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

18-21 • ..lppUcabUlty to agency. ~8-63. - By owner of patent-
22. AIS1gnment of exclualn terri- L1cenae to manufacture un· 

tory. der, conditioned on pur· 
23-26. Conatructlon - Limited to chase raw materials there-

leases, sales, or contracts for from licensor (lessor). 
tor aalea and to leaseea and 64-66. -- By owner of aecret 
purchnaera. process or formula, good 

27-82. Construction of Ieuea, aalea, w111, and trade namea or 
or contracta.. marka--Au1gnment of part 

18-U, Conatltutlonallty - l'atenta of potential buslneas. 
prevloualy rruted. 67. -- !Agallty, presumption ot. 

U, 46. - Retroactive etrect on 68, C9. -- Yonopollatlc tenden· 
exlstlna' contract•. clea. 

47, Interstate commerce-Contract• 70-87. -- I11 particular cues. 
of domestic concern re~elv· 88-104. " Where the elfect of auch 
lug subject matter throu~:b leue, aale, or contract tor 
Interstate commerce. aale or auch condition, agree-

48. ~ IAasea. ment, or undentandlnr, 
•11, 110. - - Place ot execu- may be to aubstantlally 

tlon. lessen competition or tend 
Ill. - Place of act of lnfrlnre- to create a monopo\1 In an1 

ment. Une of eommerce." 
112, 153. Ple-ading-In reneral. 105. Whether Umlted by aectlon 2, 
114. - Interstate eo m mere e- 106-109. Whether retroaetlve. 

Averment of transaction In, Words and phraset--" Line of 
conclusion of pleader. Commerce." (Reference to 

1!11. - Necesury partler. pan. 118-63.) 
16,117. TylDr or exclusln eontract1 110, 111. - "Underatandlnr." 

or leasea--Absence of IX· 112. In ceneral. 
preaa assent on part of 
leuee or covenantee. 

• On prortelona of the Shlpptnr Board Act, Pacten and Btockyarda ..let, 
1921, and Transportation Act, Umltlna: tbe 1cope of the Clayton .A.ct In 
eertatn cue•, aee aecond, third, and fourth pararrapb1 of th1 footnote oa 
p. •sa. 
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ANNOTATIONS, s·EC, a-Continued. 

1PPLICUIILITY TO AGENCY. Standard Fashion Co. '9', Ma

See also post, pars. 27..S2. 

18. " • • • there can be no 
CJ.Uestlon, in view of the payment 
fn advance and the other ele
ments of the transaction, that 
title to the magazines which 
these wholesale agents receive 
passes to them. They are no 
mere factors or agents. Never
theless tliey are clearly much 
more tban purchaser~~ • • •. 

19. "If nothing but a sale 
were Involved, I might support 
complainant's contention that 
de_fendant has Tiolated the 
Clayton Act by preventing its 
wholesale dealers from sellfng 
the Pictorial Review through 
dealers and boys ; • • • ." 

20. "• • • looking behind 
the form of the contract which 
the defendant makes with Its 
agents to the Inherent features 
of the transaction, I think It 
may be ECald that the aelllng 
arrangement more nearl1 re
sembles an agency conducted by 
district agents In cooperation 
with the Curtis boys than It 
does ·an outright snle to the dis
trict agents and nothing more 
• • •." Iland, J., denying 
motion for temporary injunc
tion tn Pictorial Revt~ Co. v. 
Curtll Publi1Mng Co., June 23, 
191i, 255 Fed. 200, 208-210, on 
the ground that 1t had not been 
established with sufficient clear
ness that defendant's contract 
caused an unreasonable re
straint of trade or otherwise 
came within the prohl.bltlona of 
the Clayton Act. 

2L " If an agency only were 
created by the contract tn f;lues
tlon It Is clear that tbe vro-
1'1slons ot this act would not 
apply, becau~:e by Its terms it 111 
made applJcable only to leases, 
sales, or contracts tor sale." 

grane-Houaton Co., l\Iarch 9, 
1018, 254 Fed. 403, 4!>5. 

1SSIGNXENT OF JI!XCLUSITE TERRI· 
TORY, 

22. Where the owner of a 
product sold under a trade
mark name, which, through 
wide ad\•ertlsing, had become 
well known to the purchasing 
public, adopted a system of 
licensing dealers for certain 
territorle1, to whom it &old ex· 
clush·ely, In order that It 
might thereby tie enabled 
through its inspection depart
ment to maintain tne quality of 
Its product, Held, that a refusal 
to sell to an unlicensed dealer 
in an assigned terrttory dld not 
violate the section ln question, 
"in Tlew of the posslblllty of 
adulteration and the hardship 
to the manufae:tarer of main· 
talnlng such supenislon over 
the bottling as It decn1ed neces
sarJ, If required to sell everi 
intending purchaser." (Quota· 
tlon from eyllabus.) Ooctl
Cola Co. y, J. G. Butler c£ SoM, 
February 7, 1916, 220 Fed. 224. 

CO~STB.UCfiON-LilllTED TO LEASES, 
ll!LES 0& CONTJUCflll F04t S.U.ES, 
1liD TO LESSEES AND PlJRCH!SEBS. 

23. "The words 'lense,' • sale,' 
• contract for sale,' 'lessee,' 
and •vurchaser,' being the 
words u~~ed, and no other re
lation than lease aud sale be
ing mentioned, there Is no ex
vressed purpose In the claase 
quoted to make It cover any 
other subject thnn leases, sales, 
or contracts for sales, and to 
embrace no other persons than 
lessees and purchasers. The 
words are so clear they require 
no construction, and to need
lessly construe, In order to 
broaden the scope of the statute, 
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whether done by the Trade to meet the decision in Henrv "· 
Commission In administering, Dick, supra: the opinion stat· 
or by this court fn supervising !ng, 'We are confirmed in the 
the administration of, the stat- conclusion which we are an· 
ute, would be for either or both nounclng by the fact that since 
such agencies to write into the the decision of Henrv v. DieT~ 

statute what Congress has not Co., 224 U. S. 1, the Congress 
expressly written. Not only has of the United States, the source 
no ground been shown for con- of all rights under patents, as it 
tei,ldiug that by necessary impll- In response to that decision, has 
cation the statute covered other enacted a law making it unlaw
subjects than leases, sales, con- ful for any person engaged In 
tracts tor sales, or other persons interstate commerce "to lease or 
than lessees and purchasers, but make a sale or contract for sale 
the Supreme Court had in Jlo- of goods • • • machinery, 
tion Piotun Pafent1 Co. Y U11~ supplies or other commodities, 
t•eraaf Film, 243 U. S. li18, 37 whether pate11ted or unpatented, 
Sup. Ct. U6, 61 L. Ed. sn, L. R. for use, consumption or resale, 
A. 1917ID, 1187, Ann. Cas. 1018.!., • • • or fix a price charged 
959, quoted below, indicated Its therefor • • • on the con· 
View that the clause in question ditlon, agreement or um!er
was pa~sed to meet a clearly de- standing that the lessee or pur
tined controversy which con- chaser thereof shall not use 
cerned lenses and sales. The • • • the goods, • • • 
case of HrnT'1/ v. Dick, 224 U. S. machinery, supplies or other 
1, 32 Sup. Ct. 364, M L. Ed. 645, commodities of a competitor or 
Ann. Cas. 1013D, 880, Involved competitors of the lessor or 
U1e Bale of a patented ruachlne, seller, where the etrect of such 
and the decision upheld a sales lease, eale, or contract for sale 
condition that other than sup- or such condition, agreement or 
I>lles made by the seller should understanding may be to sub
not be used In Its operation by stantlally lessen competition or 
the buyer. Such being the ad- tend to create a monopoly 1n any 
judged law ot the land, the Su· Une of commerce.' 88 Stat. 730. 
Preme Court, In Motion Picture 25. "And In that connection 
Patrnt1 Co. v. Unweraa' Film, It will be noted that In the dls-
2·13 U. S. li18, 37 Sup. Ct. 421 aeutlng opinion In IIenrJI v. 
(61 L. Ed. 871, L. R. A. 1917ID, Dick (see 224 U. S. r;o, 32 Sup. 
1187, Ann. Cas. 1918A, 050), not Ct. 881, 50 L. Ed. 645, Ann. Cas. 
only overruled that case but 1013D, 880) the Chief Justice, 
changed the decided law, say- with two Justices concurring, 
lng: suggested the very congressional 

24. "• It Is obvious that the action which, we submit, was 
<'onclus!ons arrived at In this afterwards embodied in the 
opinion are such that the dec!- Clayton Act, stating that their 
s!on ln llenru v. Dick Co., 224 dissent would-
U. S. 1, must be regarded as "• serve to make It clear that 1f 
overruled.' But In doing so that evils arise their continuance 
court suggested, as we have will not be caused by the lntcr
Baid, its view that Congress, In pretatfon now given to the stnt
Paaslng the quoted section of the ute, but will result from the 
C!ayt.on Act, had done 10 In order inaction ot the legl.slatlve tl~ 
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partment in fall1ng to amend 
the statute so as to avoid such 
evlls.' 

26. " That, shortly after this 
decision was rendered, Congress 
passed the clause In question, 
gives additional weight to the 
view that Congress-
., ' as If in response to that deci· 
slon, has enacted a law making 
it unlawful for any person en· 
gaged in Interstate commerce 
•• to lease or make a sale or con
tract for sale of goods," etc.' " 
CurttB Publishing Oo. v. Federar 
Trade Commission, March 2, 
1021, 270 Fed. 881, DO~OOO. 

(See case ln this volume, p. 579 
at pp. 606, 607.) 

(ONSTBUCTIO!f or LE.lSES, 8.lLE8, 
OB CONTRACTS. 

See also ante, pars. 18-21. 

27. "It I thought that the sys
tem of marketing defendant's 
magazines was a cover to avoid 
the provisions of the Clayton 
Act, or obtain a monopoly, I 
might reach a very dltrerent con
clusion, but I am satisfied that 
the Bystem Is genuine, and not 
in any respect other than what 
It represents ltscll to be 
• • • .'' Hand, J., ln Plctorird 
Review Co. v. Cw·t!• Publlshl1tg 
Co., June 23, 1317, 255 }'ed. 200, 
209. 

28. " If an agency only were 
created by the contract In ques· 
tlon It Is clear that the provl· 
slons of this Act would not ap
ply, because by Its terms It Is 
made appUcable to leases, sales, 
or contracts for sale. Although 
the plaintitl', by the terms of the 
coutract, grants to the c.lefend· 

ant an agency tor the sale of 
Standard patterns, the court 
will search beneath the language 
employed to discover the real 
nature of the ~:ontract and will 
place Its own construction upon 
It without reference to Ita char
acterization by the parties 
themselves." Standard Fa&h,ion 
Co. v. Magrane-Houaton Co., 
March {), 1918, 254 Fed. 493, 49!5. 

29. Held, that a contract In 
substance one ot sale, though 
called one of agency, containing 
a provision that the convenantee 
undertakes not to sell any.of the 
products Involved other than 
those of the vendor, during the 
term ol the contract, under the 
circumstances concerned, vio
lates the above section. Stood
ard Fa~hion Co. v. Magrane 
Houston Co., June 28, 1919, Clr· 
cult Court ot Appeals, 259 Fed. 
703. 

30. " • • • we turn to the 
second question, namely: Did 
the present contract 'lease or 
make a sllle or contract for the 
sale of goods'? • • • Turn· 
lng, then, to this present con
tract of the Curtis Oompany 
• • • we note, first, tbllt the 
agreement, which Is entitled n 
• District agency agreemrnt,' Is 
In form and verbiage an appoint· 
mcnt by a publisher of an agent, 
and an agent for limited terri
tory and tor a mutunlly optional 
time, for the purpose of (a) 
lilelllng and (b) distributing lts 
magazines. Now, there are no 
words In the contract which 
purport or contemplate the sale 
of such mngazlnes, and there is 
express provision,' It (a) a sale, 
or (b) a distribution, to third 
parties, Is not etl'ected, the mag
azines consigned are to be re
turnE>d to the publisher. Indeed, 
the nalure of the transaction, 
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the necessary haete to get the 
magazines Into the hands of the 
boys at once, shows of itsel! 
that there was no reason for 
transferring title by sale. It 
was not the handling of com
modities of which sales would 
naturally be made. It was a 
contract for distributing and 
speeding up deliveries of an 
article whose whole value de
pended on the haste with which 
1t passed from the agent's pos
session. • • • All of these 
and other details that might be 
cited evidence that the relation 
created by this contract, and by 
Its expressed terms meant to be 
created, was one of agency, and 
that there is an entire absence 
in the contract of any terms or 
Words usual or requisite to ef
fecting or evidencing a sale, as 
Well as of circumstances invit· 
ing or necessitating a sale. 

31. "We have not overlooked 
the tact that the contract pro· 
Vldes for the maintenance by the 
agent in the hands of the pub· 
Usher of an advance sum of 
money sufficient to indemnify 
the publisher for all magazines 
forwarded. But In our judg
ment this deposit can not, in 
l'iew of the right of return, be 
regarded as a payment, but 
rather as an Indemnity to se
cure payment, for all copies the 
agent does not return. • • • 
Nor is the fact to be overlooked 
that the contract, taken as a 
whole, could not be satisfied by 
the mere fact of sale to a buyer, 
for, It the transaction ended 
with a sale by the publisher, 
the whole spirit and purpose of 
the contract would be lost, 
which Is that the distributing 
agent should distribute to the 
boys and the boys distribute to 
their personal customers. 

82. " The subject of the con
tract Is a large quantity of 
magazines, and the object of the 
CQntract is not to vest owner· 
ship of them In the other party 
to the contract, but to pass 
those magazines by the use of 
other agencies Into the -hands of 
the public. And the object of 
placing these magazines in the 
hands of the publ!c Is not alone 
to get from the real buyer of 
the magazine its comparatively 
small price, but by placing 1t in 
the hands of a vast number oJ: 
buyers to thereby enable the 
publisher to obtain that adver
tising patronage which ls the 
financial mainstay of all such 
periodical publications. It has 
therefore seemed to us that the 
unique character of the subject 
matter of this contract, the ob· 
ject the publisher !tad ln Tlew, 
and the phraseology, conditions, 
and obligations of this contract, 
unite to make the contract one 
of consignment to a distributing 
agent, who was furthering the 
business of his principals, and 
not one of a buyer, who thereby 
acquires title for his own !ndi· 
vidual purposes." Curtis Pub· 
Zishing Co. v. Federal Trade 
Commission, March 2, 1921, 270 
Fed. 881, 900-008. (See case In 
this volume, p. 579 at pp. 007-
609.) 

COXSTITrTIOY.ll.ITY-PlTESTS PEE· 
liOUSLY GIUNTED.• 

83. " • • • the court can 
conceive of no reason why Con· 
gress can not restrict the rights 
of patentees, It In its opinion 
they are used In a manner te
sultlng In oppressing the public. 
A patent is merely a privilege 
granted to inventors by Con· 
gress, and whenever that priv
ilege is abused or Is found to be 

• On patent or trade-mark monopoly as heretofore lnvoind under thl.l 
A.ct, aee ante, para. 8-11, 22; pod, pau. 1>8-66. 
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e:terclsed in a manner contrary 
to the public policy of the Gov· 
ernment, Con&Tess certainly hns 
the power to enact laws which 
wm prevent such an abuse. 
• • • " United States v. 
United Shoe Machineru Co., 
June 6, 1916, 234 Fed. 127-151. 

34. " The contention on behalf 
ot defendants Is that, prior to 
and at the time of the enact
ment ot the Clayton Act, It was 
the law • • • that terms and 
restrictions such as are con
tained In the leases and attacked 
In this action • were not of
fensive to the letter or policy ot 
the law' • • •." 

85. "There is nothin' In the 
laws relating to patents which 
in anywise al'fects contracts for 
Ucense, use, sale, or lease of pat
ented articles. They are subject 
to the same governmental and 
legislative control as other con
tracts. • • •" 

30. "In short, lndlvluual 
ri-ghts, whether claimed under 
patents or otherwise, must be 
subordinated to tbe public good, 
and, unless clearly arbitrary and 
unrt'asonable, courts wlll respect 
the nets of the legislative de· 
partmcnt. There are but few 
publlc regulations which do not 
deprive persons of rlghtl there
tofore enjoyed. As abuses, 
hl\rmful to the public, are found 
to exist, new laws are enacted 
to prevent them, and they 
necel'lsarlly deprive those who 
practiced them ot any right to 
eontfnue them. 

87. "If a business Is sub
jt>ct to regulation, the contracts 
made in Its conduct are subject 
to r1•gulatlon. • • • " 

38. "Conceding that the court.'J 
had previously sustained the 
ri~:ht to make such lease• and 

contracts as are attacked In this 
cause, It does not follow that the 
patentee has a vested right In 
them of which the legislature 
mny not deprive him, If, In Its 
opinion, they are detrimental to 
the public welfare. While It Is 
true, as claimed by counsel, that 
by the tenth amendment to the 
Constitution the pollee power is 
reserved to tbe States, It Is now 
well settled that, as the Consti
tution vested In Congress the 
exclusive power to r£>gulate com
merce among the States and 
grant patents, it possesses what 
is akin to the pollee power of the 
States, the right to regulate acts 
relating to them, Including 
licenses, sales, contracts, and 
lcas('S of Plltented articles, espe
cially when employed In com
merce among the States or for
eign States. • • •." 

39. "So, even If [conceding?] 
the claim that the former de
cisions relied on constitute a 
vested right In the patentee, it 
would still be subject to regula
tion by Congr£>ss, nnd£>r the com
m£>rce as well ns t11e patent 
claust>s of the Constitution, and 
In some matters, to the pollee 
power of the States. • • •" 

40. "llcsldcs, decisions ot 
courts do not create rights 
which become vested to the ex
tent that they may not be lm
palrt>d by subsequent leglsla· 
tlon, except o.s they become res 
judicata between the parties to 
the act and their privies. '£hey 
are rules of pr·operty which wlll 
not, for alight reasons, be 
changed by later decisions, 
but even such decisions may 
l1ave hcen overruled frequently. . . ... 

41 ••• or course, this does not 
apply to vested rights under a 
statute or contract bnsed on a 
valuable consideration, and not 
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subject to the pollee power. March 81, 1920, 264 Fed. 138, 
• • ... 147-152, 154. 

42. "• • • A statute ad
dressed to no particular person 
does not constitute a contract, 
and therefore creates no vested 
right, and may be repealed at 
any time. • • • The patent 
laws of the United States are 
addressed to no one in particu
lar, but dictated by public pol· 
Icy,. restrained only by the 
Constitution, that tbe patent 
' secure for a llmlted time to 
Inventors the exclusive right to 
their discovery.'" 

43. " Besides, there ts nothing 
In the National Constitution 
which prohibits Congress or a 
State from nullifying existing 
contracts, If, In the opinion of 
the legislative department, based 
on substantial grounds, they are 
Injurious to the publtc. All con
tracts for a definite period must 
be taken to have been ronde sub
ject to a possible change by law, 
under the pollee power, 1f the 
public welfare demands It, and 
this Is to be determined by the 
lawmakers. • • •" 

44. " The conclusion reached 
Is that, while Congress can not 
deprive a patentee of the exclu
sive use of the patent, or reduce 
the time tor which It Is granted 
by existing law, without violat
Ing the fifth amendment, a pat· 
entee has no vested right In 
conditions of contracts for use, 
license, or lease of hls patented 
Invention, which Congress may 
not prohibit, If, In its judgment, 
they nre injurious to the public 
welfare, though he rony have 
possessed that right under the 
common or municipal law, as 
theretofore construed by the 
courts. • • •" UnUed State• 
v. United ShotJ Machlnerv Co., 

--RETROACTIU EFFEtT 0~ EX• 
ISTISG CO!'ITRACTS, 

45. " • • • Counsel for de
fendant earnestly Insists that, 
even if Congress so Intended, the 
statute can not be so construed 
as to apply to preexisting con
tracts without violating funda· 
mental and constitutional 
rights. • • • 

40. " Congress derived Its 
power to enact such legislation 
from the commerce clause of the 
Constitution, and the power so 
conferred Is broad, comprehen
sive, and all-embracing. All per
sons entering Into contracts In· 
'\'Olvlng interstate commerce 
must do so subject to the right 
of Congress thereafter to con
trol, regulate, or prohibit the 
performance thereof. ' Every 
owner of property holds the 
same subject to such action as 
the sovereign power ot the State 
may, in the exercise of its legitl· 
mate sovereignty, adopt In rela· 
tlon to it.' It 1!1 now too well 
settled to admit ot controversy 
that a contract to do a thing, 
lawful when made, may be 
a voided by subsequent legisla
tion making 1t unlawful, and 
that an act of Congress may 
lawfully at'l'ect rights which had 
their inception before Its passage 
[clUng cases]." Elliott Machine 
Co. v. Center, February 20, 1915, 
227 Fed. 124, 126. 

I J T l R 8 T .l T E CO~lltnCE II_('OJ• 
TR1tTS 01!' DOllESTIC CO~CER"SS 
R E C II VI N G SUBJECT 1111TEB 
TBROl:GR I"STERSUTE COlUIEBCL 

47. " Federal ~·rade Commls· 
&Ion and Clayton Acts have no 
application to a contract be
tween a domestic oil company 

• See alao 111te, annotation• to Federlll Tr11de Commls•loll Act, pal'l. 
89-43, pp, 462, 463, and pod, par. G,, 

74036-22--82 
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and a domestic partnership en· 
gaged In the garage business," 
under the terms of which the 
on company lent the partnership 
a gasoline pump in considera
tion, among other things, of the 
latter agreeing not to use said 
pump !or any other product than 
the lender's, " claimed by the 
garage partners, when ·sued 
under it, to have been against 
public policy and In restraint or 
trade, though the gasoline in· 
volved was brought to plalntltr 
oil company's place of business 
by Interstate commerce." (Quo
tation from syllabus.) Quincy 
Oil Co. v. Sylvester, 1\farcb 7, 
1921, 130 N. E. 217 (Mass.). 

--LUSES. 

48. " It may be conceded that 
every lease is not commerce, but 
that Is not conclusive tllat none 
may be. Each case must be 
determined !rom the peculiar 
facts shown to exist in that 
case. When a corporation with 
millions of capital, doing an an
nual business amounting to mil
lions of dollars, sees proper to 
conduct its business by only 
leasing its chattels, instead of 
selllng them, why Is it not as 
much engaged in commerce as it 
ft sold them outright?" United 
Statc1 v. United Shoe Mach1n
crv Co., June 0, 1916, 234 Fed. 
127, 143, 144. 

----PUCE OF EXECUTIO!'f. 

49. Where the contention was 
made that certain lenses were 
not In the course of Interstate 
trade upon the ground that they 
"were only presented to the 
leBIIee !or signature and u:e-

cuted by him after the machines 
had been set up and were in 
operation, regardless of the fact 
from what State the defendants 
shipped them " and It appeared 
that "the custom then prevail
Ing was: The shoe manufac
turer would notify the local 
representative of the defend
ants that he desired to lease 
certain machines, whereupon a 
blank printed order would be 
handed to him. He would then 
insert fn a blank lett for that 
purpose the kind of machine or 
machines he desired and sign 
the application. The order Is: 
'Please dellver to the under· 
signed, upon the terms and con
ditions hereinafter stated, for 
use In the factory of the under-
5igned at (Insert St. Louis, Mo., 
or wherevj!r the factory is lo
cated) the machines,' etc. 

50. "It also contains an obli
gation that he wlll hold the ma
chines at his sole risk from in
jury, loss, or destruction by fire 
or otherwise, pay all taxes as
sessed and levied on them, will 
render full and accurate reports 
of the machines, pay the rental 
and royalties estnbllshed by the 
defendants, and pay all ship
ping and transportation charges, 
both to and from the factory of 
the machinery company. An 
order would th£'n be sent to the 
home office of the defendant 
1\Ialne company In the State of 
Massachusetts, and, it accepted, 
the machines would be shipped 
from Massachusetts, consigned 
to Itself. Upon their arrival at 
the destination, they would be 
taken from the carrier by de
fendants' agent and Installed In 
the shoe factory, and, when set 
up and put In operation, the 
lease would be executed." Held, 
that auch contention can not be 
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I'IUstatned. United State• T. 

United Shoe Machinery Co., 
March 31, 1920, 204 Fed. 138, 
158. 

- PL.lCE OF .lcr OF INFRINGE· 
KENT. 

51. " Inasmuch as the con
tract • • • involved and re
strained Interstate commerce, It 
makes no dl!!'erence that the par
ticular net of infringement oc
curred within the State of New 
York, and the prohibitions of 
the Clayton Act apply [ clt!ng 
cases]." Motion Picturtt Pat
ent• Co. v. Umversal Film Co., 
Circuit Court of Appeals, 1916, 
235 Fed. 3!J8, 401. Affirmed 
(1917) in 243 U. S. 502. 

I'LE!DINQ-J:f GEXER!L ... 

52. " It wlll be noticed that in 
this Act [the Clayton Act] 
there is nothing said of com
binations or conspiracies, nor 
that the parties complained of 
are monopolizing or attempting 
to monopolize any part of the 
commerce among the several 
States, as wns required in the 
Shennan Act. • • • Evi
dently Congress was not snt!s
fled to only prohibit actual les
sening of competition, or mo
nopolizing, but to make It un
lawful for any person to do 
those acts, which may put it in 
his power to do so. 

53. " For these reasons, in the 
opinion of the court, all that is 
necessary to state a cause of 
action under the Clayton Act Is 
to charge that the defendants 
committed the acts prohibited 
by the statute and that they 
tend to substantially Ie~=;sen 
competition or crPate a monop
oly in interstate commerce." 11 

United State• T. United Shoe 

Machlnerv Co., June 6, 1916, 234 
Fed. 127, 150. 

-- INTERST!TE COMMERCE-! TER· 
JIENT OF TR!NS!CTION 11f, CO:f· 
CLUSION OF PLE!DEB.. 

ll4. "llelatlve to leases of 
shoe machinery being transac
tions in the course of interstate 
commerce, which alone are 
made unlawful by Clayton Act, 
October 15, 1914, paragraph 3 
(Comp. St., par. 8835c), the 
allegation of answer merely that 
they were made In the course 
of such commerce Is a conclu
sion or' the pleader." (Quota
tion from syllabus.) Witherell 
& Dobbins Co. v. Un-ited Shoe 
J(achinery Co., Circuit Court of 
Appeals, November 9, 1920, 267 
Fed. 050. 

--NECESS!RI P!RTIES. 

155. " The contract here in
volved covered the arrangements 
made by common carriers for 
moving the Georgia fruit crop 
during the season which wa• ... 
begin 23 days after entry of the 
order to cease and desist. The 
previous year the crop amounted 
to 7,600 cars of peaches, lln(\ It 
had to be, and was, m~o~ved 

within a few weeks. To the 
action here complained of [con· 
tracts under the terms of which 
the company agreed to furnish 
refrigerator cars and refrigera
tor service, and the railroad 
agreed to pay the charges stipu
lated, patronizing the company 
exclusively, with r£'8pcct to their 
requirements for such cars and 
service] and in which the con
tract was in part held to be me
gal, the carriers were not par
ties. The carrier's consideration 
for the contract consisted of two 
promises, Tlz, flrst, that it would 

.. See al8o afltlf, annotaUon1 te Federal Trade Ccuaml11lo• .4ct, ltv"" 
~~~~. p •• 66. 

• See a lao ante, par. 17. 
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take all its requirements of re
frigerator cars from pet~tloner: 
and second, that it would pay 
icing charges and also three
fourths o!. 1 cent per mile run 
on the lines of the carrier, which 
was the usual charge (50 I. C. 
C. H., p. GGO). Inasmuch as the 
exclusive clause covered the only 
agreement in the contract to 
use any cars, the destruction ot 
that clause destroyed the mu
tuality of the contract and it 
could not be enforced. [Citing 
cases.] Such being the etrect 
of the finding and order, the 
carriers were necessary parties. 
U. S. v. U. S. Shoe Machiner11 
Co., 247 U. S. 82, 60." Fruft 
Grower& E:rpreas, Inc., v. Fed
eral Trade Commissi-on, June 16, 
1!121, 274 Fed. 205, 206. 

TYING OR EXCLUSITI CONTRltT!I OR 
LE1SE8-!BSENCE OF EXPRESS 
ASSEST OS PA.RT OF LESSEE, OB 
cOVESlSTEE. 

M. " • • • Dut 1t Iii claimed 
that there 1s nothing in the 
leases whereby the leRsecs cove
nant or bind themselves not to 
use any machines manufactured 
by other parties, or purchase ma
terials which are dealt in by the 
defendants, from others. This is 
true, but ns the lessors retained 
the right, in case any other ma
chines are used In the ma;nufac
ture of shoes than those manu
factured by the defendants, ot 
cancellng the leases and remov· 
ing the lensed machines, and 
further provide tor a rebate to 
those who comply with these 
terms, which tltose using other 
machines or material do not re
ceive, there Is an Implied 
promise on the pnrt of thl' 
le&sces not to Yiolate these con-

leases. 
Ci7. " • •- • The right to Im

pose a heavy penalty for doing 
certain things Is just as efl'ectlve 
to prevent them as a covenant 
not to do them. It is therefore 
unneces~>ary that the lessees 
should bind themselves to these 
conditions or agreements by cov
enants. It Is sufficient ft the 
natural and Inevitable eft'ect of 
the leases, accepted by them, 
leads to the same result a11 If 
they had in expresl! terms bound 
themselves not to use any other 
machines or lnaterlals than 
those manufactured or dealt In 
by the defendants. But to re
move any doubt ·upon the sub
ject, Congress, out of abundant 
caution, added the words • or 
understanding' after the words 
'contracts or agreements.' The 
word ' understanding,' as de
fined by lexicographers, includes 
• mental discernment, compre
hension, clear knowledge.' " 
United State& v. United Bho~ 

Jfachinerv Oo., June 6, 1916, 
234 Fed. 127, 147, 148. 

--BY Oll':rfER OF P.lTENT-Ll· 
CE~S! TO MANUFACTURE U~DER, 
CO~DITION:ED 0~ PURCIUSE B.& W 
JUTERULS TRERE.'OR FROll Ll• 
CE:'ISOR (LESSOR). 

Sea also anto, pars: 8-11; post, 
par.l12. 

:iS. Plalntlft' sues to enjoin 
defendant from Interfering with 
Its contracts with third p11rties. 
Said contracts bound such third 
parties to purchase all mute
rials for the manufacture of an 
article, the patents on which 
were owned by plalntltr In con
sideration of a license from 
plalntlfr, to such third partl~s 
to manufacture 1uch article. 



CLAYTON ACT, 

The lnjtmctlon was resisted on 
the ground, among others, that 
the contract violated section 3. 
The court, on motion tor a pre~ 
Umin~ry Injunction, declined t() 
sustain this contention and 
granted the relief sought, stat
Ing In part: 

59. "It appears from the af
fldavlt.s that 82 licenses iden
tical. In terms and conditions 
with th~ license to the Else
mann Company were granted by 
tha plaintiff to . gear manufac
turers In the United States, and 
that this number constitutes 
more than a majority of the 
gear manufacturers of this coun
try. ,It llkewfse appears that 
gears dif'!erlng in composition 
and design, but supplying ln. 
whole or in part the want now 
fllled by the Conrad gears, were 
being made and used In l~rge 
numoers before the Conrad 
gears were put upon tl\e market. 
The Plalntltr's llcense agreement 
does not contain any condition 
f:!lat the licensee shall not make, 
pse, or deal in the gears of any 
competitor or .competitors of the 
plaintiff, The license agreement 
may not, therefore, be held un
lawful as tending to create a 
monopoly in gears. Jt the Con
rad gear has supplanted other 
gears, as to which there Is no 
evidence, the cause for such 
supremacy lies outside the con· 
tract, and consequently does 
not bring the contract In con
filet with either the statute or 
public policy, 

60. •.• .Agaln, as the gear ma· 
terlal Is unpatented, .tt may be 
assumed that there was, prior 
to the grltnt of the Conrad pat· 
ents, a 'line. ot commerce' In 
such material; but, if the pat
enbt are valid, only of course 
for purposes other than for 
gears. YE't tho license ag-ree
ment contains no condition that 

the licensee may not make or 
deal In the materials for use as 
ingredients of articles other 
than gears or use or deal In 
such articles when made. The 
patents, If nlld, added a new 
use for the material, but left 
the field of prior uses of the 
material and of articles other 
than gears made therefrom un
affected. The llcense agree
ment may not, therefore, lf the 
patents are valid, be held un
lawful aa tending to create a 
monopoly or to substantially 
lessen competition In the line 
of commerce of making, using, 
or selling articles made of 
fibrous material and a binder or 
laminations of cloth, and a phe
nolic condensation product, and 
the llke, or articles other than 
gears made from such .material. 
A contrary result would prob
ably follow u the vatents are 
not valid. 

61. "But, assuming the pat
ents to be valid, has the manu
facture of gears under the 
Conrad patents created a new 
'line of commerce ' within the 
meaning of the Clayton .Act, 
namely, the supplying of ma
terial. for making Conrad gears, 
and If so, may the effect • • • 
of the llcense agreement be to 
substantially lessen competition 
or tend to create a monopoly 
therein? Whether the making 
and sale of the materials to go 
Into the Conrad gears ls a 'line 
of commerce ' within the mean· 
1ng ot the Clayton Act Is under 
the evidence before the court 
not free from doubt and no 
opinion w1U now be expressed 
thereon, Assuming, however, 
that that would constitute such 
'Une of commerce,' and that 
the patents are valld, Is the 
contract a lawful one? ne
vlsed Statutes, section 48Sf. 
( Comp. St. 9428), provides that: 
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PLE!Dl:SG-NECESS!RT PARTIES- ditions of the leases, or sutrcr 
toBUnued. the penalties set out In the 

take all its requirements of re
frigerator cars from petitioner; 
and second, that it would pay 
icing charges and also three
fourths of. 1 cent per roUe run 
on the lines of the carrier, which 
was the usual charge (00 I. C. 
C. It., p. GGO). Inasmuch as the 
exclusive clause covered the only 
agreement in the contract to 
use any cars, the destruction of 
that clause destroyed the mu
tuality of the contract and it 
could not be enforced. [Citing 
cases.] Such being the effect 
of the finding and order, the 
carriers were necessary parties. 
U. S. v. U. S. Shoe :Uachinerv 
Co., 247 U. B. 82, 60." FruU 
Growers Express, Inc., v. Fed
el'al Trade Commission, June 16, 
1D21, 274 Fed. 205, 200. 

TYING OR EXCLlJSITI CONTRACTS OB 
LEASES-.lBSE:SCE OF IXI'RES!I 
.lSSEiiT ON PART OF LESSEE, OR 
COVE:S!!VTEE. 

li6. " • • • Dut 1t 111 claimed 
that there is nothing in the 
leases whereby the lessees cove
nant or bind themselves not to 
use any machines manufactured 
by other parties, or purchase ma
terials which are dealt in by the 
defendants, from others. This is 
true, but as the lessors retained 
the right, in case any other ma
chines are used in the manufac
ture of shoes than those manu
factured by the defendants, of 
canceling the leases and remov· 
fog the leased machines, and 
further provide for a rebate to 
those who comply wlth these 
terrns, which those using other 
machines or material do not re
ceive, there fs an Implied 
prornlse on the pnrt of thr 
le11sees not to Tlolate these con-

leases. 
67. " • •. • The right to im

pose a heavy penalty for doing 
certain things Is just as effective 
to prevent them as a covenant 
not to do them. It Is therefore 
unnecessary that the lessees 
should bind themselves to thes~ 
conditions or agreements by cov
enants. It is sufficient 1! the 
natural and Inevitable etrect of 
the leases, accepted by tl,lem, 
leads to the same· result aA If 
they had in expres!l terms bound 
themselves not to use any other 
machines or lllater1a.Is than 
those manufactured or dealt ln 
by the defendants. But to re
move any doubt ·upon the sub
ject, Congress, out of abundant 
caution, added the words 'or 
understanding' after the words 
• contracts or agreements.' The 
word 1 understanding,' as de
fined by lexicographers, includes 
1 mental discernment, compre
hension, clear knowledge.' " 
United State8 v. United Shoe 
Jfachlnerv Oo., June 6, 1916, 
234 Fed. 127, 147, 148. 

--BY OWNER OF P!TF.l'IT-LI· 
CE~SE TO U!NUF!CTURE UNDER, 
CONDITIONED ON PURCHASE Rllf 
JUTERULS THERE)'OB FROll Ll• 
CE:SSOB (LESSOR), 

See also ante, pars. 8-11; post, 
par. 112. 

58. Plaintltr sues to enjoin 
defendant from interfering with 
its contracts with third purties. 
Said contracts bound such third 
parties to purchase all mate
rials for the manufacture of an 
article, the patents on which 
were owne4 by plaintiff in con
sideration of a llceuse from 
plalntltr, to such third parties 
to manufacture auch article. 



CLAYTON AOT, 

The lnjnnctlon was resisted on 
the ground, among others, that 
the contract violated section 3. 
The court, on motlon !or a pre~ 
llmin~ry Injunction, declined t() 
sustain this contention and 
granted the relief sought. stat
Ing In part: 

fi9. "It appears from the af
fl.davlt.s that 82 licenses iden
tical. In terms and conditlons 
with the license to the Else
mann Company were ~ranted by 
the plalntlt! to gear manufac
turers In the United States, and 
that this number constitutes 
more than a majority of the 
gear manufacturers of this coun
try. lt likewise appears that 
gears ditrerin.g In composition 
and design, but supplying .In, 
whole or In part the want now 
filled by the Conrad gears, were 
being made and used to 1!!-rge 
numl)ers before . the Conrad 
gears were put upon tl\e market. 
The plaintiff's llcense agreement 
does not contain any condition 
t!lat the licensee shall not make, 
pse, or deal in the gear11 of any 
competitor or .competitors of the 
plafntUl', The license agreement 
may not, therefore, be held un
lawful as tending to create a 
monopoly In gears. H the Con
rad gear has supplanted other 
gears, as to which there Is :no 
evidence, the cause for such 
supremacy lles outside the con
tract, and consequently does 
not bring the contract In con-
1Uct with ·either the statute or 
public policy, 

60. •• ,Again, as the gear ma· 
ter!al Is unpatented, Jt may be 
assumed that there was, prior 
to the grant of the Conrad pat, 
ents, a ~line of commerce ' in 
such material; but, if the pat
ents are valid, only of course 
for purposes other than for 
gears. YE't tho license agree
ment contains no condition that 

the licensee may not make or 
deal in the materials for use ns 
ingredients of articles other 
than gears or use or deal In 
such articles when made. The 
patents, if valid, added a new 
use for the material, but lett 
the field of prior uses of the 
material and ot articles other 
than gears made therefrom un
affected. The license agree
ment may not, therefore, If the 
patents are valid, be held un
lawful a a tending to ere ate a 
monopoly or to substantially 
lessen competition In the line 
of commerce of making, using, 
or selling articles made of 
fibrous material and a binder or 
laminations of cloth, and a phe
nolic condensation product, and 
the llke, or articles other than 
gears made from such material. 
A contro ry result would prob· 
~bly follow it the patents are 
not valld. 

61. " But, assuming the pat-, 
ents to be valld, has the manu
facture of gears under the 
Conrad patents created a new 
'line of commerce • within the 
mennlng of the Clayton Act, 
namely, the supplying of ma
terial. for making Conrad gears, 
and if so, may the et!ect • • • 
of the llcense agreement be to 
substantially lessen competition 
or tend to create a monopoly 
therein? Whether the making 
and sale of the materials to go 
Into the Conrad gears Is a 'line 
of commerce ' wlthln the mean· 
ing of the Clayton Act is under 
the evidence before the court 
not free from doubt and no 
opinion will now be expressed 
thereon. Assuming, however, 
that that would constitute such 
• line of commerce,' and that 
the patents are valld, Is the 
contract a lawful one? Re· 
vised Statutes, section 4884 
(Comp. St. 9428), provlues that: 
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TJING OB IXCLUSITE CONTB.l.CTS OB 
LE.l.SE8-BI OWNER OF PATENT
LICENSE TO !UNUF.l.CTUBE UN· 
DEB, CONDITIONED ON PUJlCB!SE 
B! W M.l.TERULS THEREFOR FROM 
LICENSOR (LESSOB)-coaUaued. 

• Every patent shall contain 
• • • grant to the pat· 
entee, his heirs, or assigns, for 
the term of 17 years, of the ex· 
elusive right to make, use, and 
vend the Invention or discovery 
throughout the United States 
and the territories thereot' 

62. "A patent gives to the pat· 
entee the right not only to pre· 
vent others from making the 
patented article, but also to pre
vent others from making any 
ingredient or part of such pat· 
ented article with intent that 
such ingredient or part shall be 
used In the patented article, for 
as a patentee may maintain a 
suit for infringement against a 
person making such patented 
article, so may be also maintain 
a suit for contributory Infringe
ment against a person making 
and selling the Ingredients or 
parts for use in the patented 
article. The right to make the 
parts and material entering into 
the patented article, and to ex· 
elude others from making them, 
if such parts and material are 
unpatented as in this case, 
would seem to be an Inevitable 
adjunct of the patent and a part 
of the patent monopoly. There 
Is no evidence in this case that 
the patentee or his assignee, the 
plalntllr, ever surrendered this 
monopoly to the public. I do 
not see, therefore, that the errect 
of granting a license to manu· 
facture the Conrad gears, but 
reserving to the licensor the 
right to continue to make the 

gear material, was to surrenaer 
to the public the licensor's mo
nopoly to make the material en· 
terlng into such gears, or to 
create a • line of commerce' 
within the meaning of the Clay
ton Act. 

63. "No!.' do I see how the etrect 
of reserving such right to the 
licensor may be to lessen com
petition that never existed or 
tend to create a monopoly that 
was complete In the licensor be
fore the contract was made. 
This tentative conclusion Is, I 
think, in accord with Wallace 
v. Home1, 9 Blatch. 6:5, 29 Fed. 
Cas. 74, and not In conflict with 
Motion Picture Co. v. "Universal 
Film Co., 243 U. S. 502, 87 Sup. 
Ct. 416, 61 L. Ed. 871, L. R. J.. 
1917E, 1187, Ann. Cas. 1918.!., 
95(); tor as I understand the 
latter case, the question there 
decided is radically dltrerent 
from the one now under conald· 
eratlon. Furthermore, the trend 
of the Motion Picture Company 
Case is not manifest in U. S. v. 
United Shoe Mach. Co., 247 U. B. 
82, 88 Sup. Ct. 473, 62 L. Ed. 
968, and it Is not clear that the 
latter case did not modify the 
former. It Is thus seen that If 
the making and selling of ma· 
terial for Conrad gears is a 
• Une of commerce,' within the 
meaning of the Clayton Act, 
which is not decided, that the 
validity of the contract depends 
upon the nUdity of the pat· 
ents-not the admission of 
validity made by the licensee, 
but upon their actual validity." 
Weltinghou•e Electrio cG Mfg. 
Co. v. Diamond State Fibre Co., 
March 27, 1920, 268 Fed. 121, 
125, 126. 



CLAYTON ACT. 

- BY OWNEll OF SECRET PROCESS 
OB FOB111UL1, GOOD WILL, li'ID 
TB1DI 1'11ME8 OB li1RI8-1SSHiiN
IIli:NT or PUT OF l'OTINTUL 
BUSINESS. 

See also ante, pars. 8-11; post, 
par.ll2. 

64. Sued to enrorce a con
tract made by its predecessor, 
1n which said predecessor, 
owner of a valuable secret proc
ess or formula tor making a 
beverage, theretofore confined to 
the fountain trade, and of a 
nluable good will, and trade 
names and marks in connection 
with its product, gave exclusive 
rights tor the bottling business 
in a large territory to complain
ant's predecessors, and the right 
to use its trade names and 
marks in connection therewith, 
in return tor their undertaking, 
among other things, to carry on 
such business In· the territory 
in question and take all their 
syrup !rom it, defendant con
tended that the contract was 
void under the Jaw of Gcorg;a, 
the Sherman Act, and the Clay
ton Act. The court stated, In 
declining to sustain this conten
tion: 

65. " It Is next contended by 
tho defendant that, 1t the con
tract be construed as 1t Is now 
construed by the court, 1t Is void 
under the law of Georgia, the 
Sherman Act, and the Clayton 
Act. In this connection It 
should be observed that the 
etl'ect ot the contract was not a 
merger or consolidation ot busi
nesses theretofore existing in 
severalty, but was the complete 
severance ot the bottling busi
ness from the business ot sup
plying soda fountains with the 
syrup, while the result which 
the defendant seeks under stat
utes Intended to prevent monop-

oly would give to the defendant 
a complete and exclusive mo
nopoly ot both the fountain 
business and the bottling bus!· 
ness. The accomplishment of 
this result through the instru
mentality ot the antimonopoly 
statutes would, Indeed, be 
unique. That or necessity there 
is competition between the bot
tled drink and the fountain 
drink can not be seriously ques
tioned. The contract did not fix 
a price tor the bottled drink. It 
dJd not .fix a price tor the foun
tain drink. The defendant may 
sell its fountain syrup !or such 
price as it pleases subject to 
the Inevitable result, !fit raises 
Its price too high, that the de· 
mand for the fountain drink 
will decrease, and that for the 
bottled drink increase. !.rhe con-
1"erse would, of course, be true, 
should the price ot the bottled 
drink greatly exceed that of the 
fountain drink. 

GO. "The defendant points 
out certain covenants • • • 
to show that the contract is In 
restraint of trade. It cites 
Floding T. Flodinu, 137 Ga. 531, 
73 S. E. 729, and other cases, to 
show that the courts or Georgia 
refuse to recognize an agree
ment not to operate the same 
business in a territory very 
large in area as being In [un ?]· 
reasonable restraint of trade. 
But such cases have no analogy 
to the case at bar, where the 
en'ect ot the contract was not to 
transfer the whole business of 
the vendor, but only an inci
dental and potential business 
arising out of the main business 
of the vendor. It Is unnecessary 
to analyze the several covenants 
pointed out as being In unrea· 
sonable restraint of trade. 
Those covenants at most operate 
as a partial and not as a ,en,· 
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TUNG OR EXCLUSIVE CONTR1CTS OB 
LEASES-BY OWNEB OF SECRET 
P R 0 C E 8 8 OB FOBJIUL1, GOOD 
WILL, 1ND TRA.DE NUIES OR 
IURK!i-1SSIGNXENT OF P1BT OF 
l'OTENTllL BU8INESS-collU.ued, 

era! restraint, and are 'merely 
anclllary to the main purpose ot 
a lawful contract, and necessary 
to protect the covenantee In the 
enjoyment ot the legitimate 
fruits of the contract, or to pro
tect blm from the dangers ot an 
unjust use of those fruits by 
the other party,' or were cove
nants necessary to protect the 
Georgia corporation in Its re
tained business. Such pro
visions are valid. United State• 
v . .Addvston Pipe cE Steel Co., 85 
Fed. 271, 29 0. 0. A. 141, 46 
L. R. A. 122; John D. Park cE 
Sons Co. v. Hartman, 1153 Fed. 
24, 82 C. 0. A.. 158, 12 L. n. A. 
(N. S.) 135. I find ln the con
tract nothing having an etrect 
or !ntcmled to have an en:ect to 
defeat or lessen competition or 
to encourage or tend to create a 
monopoly, nor do I find any
thing therein that may be sald 
to be in unreasonable restraint 
ot trade." Tile Coca-Cola Bot· 
tung Co. v. The Coca-Cola Co., 
November 8, 1920, 209 Fed. 790, 
813, 814. 

- LEG!LITI, PRESUlliPTIO!f OF, 

61. " • • • the statute does 
not create a presumption that 
such contratts are Inherently 
Tlclous, nor docs It Impose upon 
the plalntltr the burden of prov· 
lng that the contracts are not 
Illegal. The presumption Is of 
legauty, and the burden is upon 
blm who assumes lllegallty. 
The application of the statute 
should be made only upon full 
proofs. The consequences of 
applying it otherwise are too 
aerious to be disregarded 

• • • ," Brown, district judge, 
concurring in denying relief 
sought but dissenting as to hold· 
lng contract involved unlawful 
under Clayton Act in Sta1tdard 
Fashion Co. v. Magrane-Ilouston 
Co., Circuit Court ot Appeals, 
June 28, 1919, 259 Fed. 793, 802. 

-- JIOXOPOLISTIC TENDENCIES. 

6S. "The Commission justi
fies the order complained of by 
looking to the future rather 
than at the present, • • •" 

" The Commission looking 
forward sees in the present 
highly competitive business of 
the various wholesalers a seed· 
whfch wlll in time produce the 
fruit condemned in Patterson v. 
U1Uted State1, m Fed. 5V9, . . •." 

60. "It may be admitted that 
one function of the Trade Com
mission Is to discern and sup
press such practices in their 
beginning; but a thing exists 
from its beginning, and lt is 
not a conclusion of law from 
any facts here found that a 
system [referring to petitioners' 
system, condemned by the Com· 
mission, ot leasing oil tanks and 
pumps for a nominal rental ln 
consideration ot the lessee using 
the lessor's product exclusively 
in connection therewith] which 
at present Is keenly competitive, 
extremely advantageous to the 
public, and, in the opinion of a 
majority of the competent wit· 
nessi'S economical, is at present 
unfair to anyone or unfair be
cause tending to monopoly. A 
tendency is an Inference from 
proven facts, and an inference 
from the facts as found by the 
Commission is a question of law 
for the court. As a matter of 
law there is at present no viola· 
tlon of the Trade Commission 
statute; therefore the first of 



CLAYTON ACT. 

respondent's contentions can not 
be sustained." Standard Oil 
Co. ot New Yor'k v. Federal 
Trade Commission, May 11, 
1921, 273 Fed. 478, 481, 482. 
(See case In this volume, p. 622 
at pp. 626, 627.) 

--IN P!RTICUL!R C!SES. 

See also polt, par. 112. 

70. Ileld, That a provision by 
Which a trading stamp concern 
required Its so-called "subscrib· 
ers," who obbaln under contract 
the right to give out these cou
pons (exchangeable for various 
premiums) by paying a con
eideratlon therefor and by 
agreeing to distribute the 
stamps only to customers does 
not violate the section In ques
tion. "This statute forbids the 
converse of the acts complained 
of in the present action, and we 
have nothing to do with what 
might happen if the Green 
Trading Stump people were 
seeking to forbid the use by its 
subscribers of any other kind 
of trading stamps. This might 
or might not be a restriction 
upon competition or tend to 
etrect a monopoly." Sperrv cG 
llutchlnson Co. v. Fen~ter, 
January 16, 1915, 2i9 Fed. 755, 
756. 

71. Where the bill stated, 
among other thiugs, that nearly 
aU the shoes made in the United 
States are machine made; that 
defendants make and control 98 
per cent of the shoe machinery 
in the United States i that de
fendants have business relations 
With nearly all shoe manufac
turers 1o the United States; 
that "some of the machines 
made by the defendants are des
Ignated by them as 'principal,' 
Whlle others are designated 
1 auxlllary • "; that "The 'prin· 
clpal' machines can not be oper· 

ated profitably without the use 
of some, if not all, of the 'aux· 
illary 1 machines, and the latter 
are of no pra.ctlcal value, except 
as they are used In connection 
with the' principal' machines"; 
that the terms under which de· 
fendants lease their machinery 
include the following, to-wit: 
that the lessee 

"(1) Shall not use the ma· 
chine In the manufacture or 
preparation o:f footwear which 
has not had certain essential 
operations performed upon it by 
other machines leased :from the 
lessor; 

"(2) Shall use the leased ma· 
chine to its fullest capacity; 

"(8) Shall use cxclusivezv the 
leased machine for the class of 
work :for which it is designed; 

"(4) Shall obtain :from the 
lessor exclusivelv, at such price 
as it may establish. all duplicate 
parts and mechanisms needed in 
operating the leased machines, 
and all IUppllel in connection 
with them; 

"(l5) Shall use patented in· 
soles made on defendant's ma
chinerv onlv 1n connection with 
certain footwear manufactured 
by machinery leased from the 
lessor; 

"(6) Shall lense from the 
lessor any additional machinery 
which he may need for work in 
the same department as that of 
the machine leased; 

"(7) Shall permit the lesBor 
to determine whether the lessee 
bas in his factory more ma· 
chinery adapted for doing the 
same work than he needs, and, 
if so, to remove Buch machines 
as, in the opinion of the leaBor, 
are unnecessary; 

"(8) Shall, at the election ot 
the lessor, sutrer a termination 
ot all leases which he may have 
and the removal of all machines 
leased by him from the deteud· 
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TYING OR EXCLUSIVE CO:STRACTS OR 
LE!SE8--IN P!BTICUL!R C!SEs-
Coatlaued. 

ants, In the event ot the viola· 
tion o! any term ot any one of 
the leases"~ Ilel&, That read
Ing the "Act of Congress and 
the cases complained of. to
gether, there can be but one con
clusion, and that Is that all of 
the clauses (with the possible 
exception o! No. 2) complained 
of In the blll are clearly vio
lative o! the plain words o! tbe 
statute. 

72. " It the court were in 
doubt as to the meaning of the 
Act and o! the intention o! Con
gress In enacting It, that doubt 
wlll be readily removed by read
Ing and considering the proceed
Ings In both Houses ot Congress 
touching the purpose o! the 
law." Dyer, J., granting prelim
Inary Injunction, United Statea 
v. United Shoe .Uachmerv Oo., 
November 9, 1915, 227 Fed. 1507, 
fi08, 509. 

73. Where a corporation en· 
'oylng a dominating position In 
the manufacture and sale or 
lease o! shoe machines, through 
ownership o! patents, and 
through contracts mnde by 1t 
with Its lessees, lensed Its ma
chinery with tying clauses pro
Tiding among other things that 
by using no machines other than 
those o! defendants, the lessee 
should be relieved ot certain 
royalties otherwise exacted; 
that " It the lessees use the de
fendants' lasting machinery tor 
shoes welted on machines made 
by other manufacturers, or tall 
to use exclusively defendants' 
machines tor lasting shoes, or 
tall to purchase from the de
fendants exclusively all dupll
cate parts, extras, and devices 
ot evecy kind, needed or used tn 

operating, repairing, or renew
ing the lasting machinery, or 
tall to use exclusively the aux· 
lllary machinery ot the lessor 
In the manufacture or prepara
tion ot insoles licensed under 
Letters Patent No. 849,245, or 
fall to buy any additional rna· 
chines needed In their shoe fac
tory, which can be leased from 
the lessor," that aU the leases 
could be canceled and the lessees 
be deprived of the use of them, 
and be compelled to pay certain 
royalties, which otherwise they 
would not have to pay: Ileld, 
That such leases constituted a 
violation of section S. 

The court stated: 
74. "Can It be doubted that 

these provisions are not only 
within the !lpirlt but the letter 
ot the statute? What Is the 
natural, direct, and necessary 
effect of these conditions? 
There can be but one answer to 
this. To compel the lessees to 
use defendants' machinery and 
material, regardless ot whether 
the terms granted by the de
fendants are as favorable as 
can be obtained !rom other 
manufacturers of some ot the 
machines, or deniers in some of 
the materials. 

75. " In addition, lt Is charged 
thn t by reason of these leases 
there Is no market for anyone 
Inclined to manufacture these 
or some of these mnchfn('S, and 
thrrerore all are deterred from 
engaging In their manufacture, 
as, there being no market for 
them, .flnnnclal failure is bound 
to result from the attempt. 
Such a condition of atralrs 
clearly tends to substantially 
lessen competition, and create, 
in favor of the defendants, a 
monopoly In that line ot com· 
merce." Trlcber, J., overruling 
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motion to dismiss In United necessary to consider the 
State• v. United Shoe Machin.- peculiarities o:r the particmar 
er11 ('o., June 6, 1916, 234 Fed. business to which the contract 
127, 148, 149. relates • • *." 

76. "Ou this record we are 79. "In the present case there 
constrained to tlnd that this Is no evidence that any competl· 
restriction may substantially tor ot the plaintltr had ever been 
lessen competition and may excluded :trom competition In 
tend to create a monopoly. It the city ot Boston or elsewhere 
already appears that, out ot because ot inablllty to procure 
some 52,000 pattern agencies in customers or a store In which he 
this country, the plalntltr or a might market his goods • • *." 
holding company controlling it " • • • in the present case 
and two other pattern com· there Is evidence that the largest 
panles control appro:dmately competitor ot the plalnt!tr ls 
two-fifths. The restriction ot rapidly extending Us business 
each merchant to one pattern by affirmative contracts without 
mnnufacturer must in hundreds, restricted conditions, and bas a 
[>erhaps in tho~sands, of small much more dominant position In 
communities, amount to giving the field than the present plnln· 
such single pattern manufac- tltr. I can see no ground In the 
turer a monopoly of the busl· record for apprehension that 
ness in such community. • • • anybody ls likely to ncqulre a 

77. "We must consider this monopoly in the dress pattern 
restriction fn the light of the business, In which, as the evi· 
facts peculfar to the business dence shows, competition Is very 
to which the restraint is ap. active. 
piled, to the conditions alrendy 80. " I am unable to agree 
achieved under such restraint, that this btll should be dis· 
as well as the nature of the re- missed because the contract In 
straint and its etrect, actual or question is unlawful under the 
probable. Viewing It thus, In Clayton Act • • • ." Brown, 
the light ot the surrounding District Judge, concurring In 
circumstances, we are con· denying relief sought, but dls· 
&trained to agree with the dis· sentlng as to reasons In above 
trlct court that the negntlve case. (Pp. 800, 801, 803.) 
covenant in this contract may 81. Held, That provisions in 
l~>asen competition, or may tend leases made by a manufacturer 
to create a monopoly, or both, of shoe machinery to the etrect 
and Is therefore obnoxious to (1) that the lessee should use 
Ute Clayton Act [clUng Chicago the leased machinery to lts :run 
Board of Trade v. United State•, capacity; (2) that the lessee 
2-16 U. S. 231, 238]." Anderson, should purchase all repair parts 
Circuit Judge, In Standard or mechanisms from the lessor 
Faahion. Co. v.Magran.e-Houaton at the lessor's regular prices; 
Co., June 28, 1910, 259 Fed. 793, (S) that the lenses should con· 
708. tlnue for 17 years unless sooner 

78. "To predict the conse- terminated by the lessor; do not, 
quences of the defendant's under the circumstances in· 
agreement not to sell or permit volved, violate any provisions 
to be sold on ita premises, dur· of the section in question. 
In&- the term of the contract, any 82. That provisions in said 
otber make of patterns, it is leases to the etrect thnt tbt 
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lessee must purchase all sup
piles used by it in connection 
with said len.sed machinery, ex
clusively from the lessor at 
prices established by the lessor; 
that the lessee must not use 
said lensed machinery in con· 
nectlon with those of the lessor's 
competitors, or on shoes or other 
tootwear manufactured in part 
on competitors' machines ; vio
late the provisions of the sec
tion in question, notwlthstand· 
lng the fact that the lessees 
have the choice of unrestricted 
lenses, it appearing that the 
consl<leratlon for said unr~ 

stricted lenses was prohibitive, 
notwithstanding the fact that 
leases executed since the enact
ment of the Clayton Act do not 
contain the objectionable clauses, 
lt appearing that said leases are 

. only "temporary leases," with 
the right reserved to the lessor 
to substitute or add dltferent 
terms, the intention appearing 
to avoid the prohibitions of the 
section ln question pending the 
11tlgatlon affecting the legality 
ot the lenses containing the ob· 
jectlonable clauses, and notwlth· 
standing the fact that the right 
to declare a lease forfeited for a 
breach of any of the clauses in
\'olved had not up to that time 
been exercised. 

83. That provisions to the 
etrect that the lessor might ter· 
ruinate the lease tor bN'ach of 
any condition contained therein 
does not violate the section ln 
question In so far as lawful con
ditions are involved, and that 
t.bc provisions as to royalty are 
not objectionable except that 
which allows a discount or r~ 
bate on condition of the lessee~ 
not using competitor~· machines. 
Unttecl States v. United Shoe 

Machinerv Qo., March Sl. 1920, 
264 Fed. 138, 165-169. 

84. Plaintur sues to enjoin 
defendant from Interference 
with its contracts with third 
parties. Said contracts bound 
&uch third parties to purchase 
all materials for the manufac
ture of an article, the patents 
on which were owned by plnln
titr, in consideration of license 
from plalntitr to such third 
parties to manufacture such 
article. The Injunction was r~ 
slsted on the ground, among 
others, that the contract vio. 
lated section S. Held, That 
such contention can not be sus
tained. (See ante, pars. 58-63.) 
Westinghouse Itlectrw & Mfg. 
Co. v. Diamond State Fibre Co., 
March 27, 1920, 208 Fed. 121. 

85. Sued to enforce a contract 
made by its predecessor, in 
which said predecessor, owner 
of a valuable secret process or 
formula for making a beverage, 
theretofore confined to the 
fountain trade, and of a valu
able good will, and trade names 
and marks in connection with 
its product, gave exclusive 
rights for the bottling business 
in a large territory to com
plainant's predecessors, and the 
right to use Its trade names and 
marks in connection therewith, 
in return for their un1lertak· 
lng, among other things, to 
carry on such business ln the 
territory In question and take 
all their syrup from lt, de
fendant cont<>nded that the con• 
tract was void under the Ia w 
of Georgia, the Sherman Act, 
and the Clayton Act. Jleld, 
That such contention can not 
be sustalnell. (See ante, pars. 
03--CG.) The Coca-Cola Bottling 
Co. v. The Coca-Cola Co., No
vember 8, 1020, 2G!) Fed. 79(}. 

80. Where a corporation com
petlUvely engaged ln retlnin: 
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crude petroleum, buying and 
selling gasoline, and in trans
porting and marketing such 
products, and also engaged in 
leasing pumps, tanks, and other 
equipment for the storage and 
handling of petroleum products 
in competition with manufac
turers and sellers of such equip
ment, to its retail customers, of 
whom relatively very few re
quired more than a single-pump 
outfit in the conduct of their 
business, leased to such retail
ers pumps, tanks, and equip
ment at a nominal rental, not 
affording 1t a reasonable profit 
on its investment, upon the con
d.itlon that they should use the 
same only for the purpose of 
storing and handling its prod
ucts, a practice not followed by 
many competitors, having for Us 
purpose the furtherance or the 
corporation's petroleum busi
ness, and resulting in loss of 
customers by competitors; but 
where, In the opinion of the 
court, competition between the 
distributors or loaners was very 
keen, the practice was extremely 
advantageous to the public, and 
was regarded by many dis
tributor!~ as a profitable fonn of 
advertising and of keeping be
fore the consuming public their 
trade-mark, borne HY the equip
ment leased or loaned by them, 
the court observing in this con
nection that the distribution of 

.another manufacturer's product 
therefrom would be dishonest: 
lield, That such leases, under 
the circumstances set forth, did 
not vlolnte section 3. Standard 
0£Z Co. ot New York v. Federal 
Trarle Commission, May 11, 1021, 
273 Fed. 478. (For order simi
lar to thnt reversed, see 2 F. T. 
C. 346 at 350. See case In this 
Volume at p. 622.) 

87, Commission's order lu 
"'rutt GrfJwcn E:rpreu, 11lC., 2 

F. T. C. 369, In which the Com· 
mission found that contracts 
entered Into between the com
pany nnd the railroads, under 
the terms of which contracts tho 
company ngreed to furnish re
frigerator cars and refrigerator 
service, and the railroads agreed 
to pay the charges stipulated 
and to patronize the company 
exclusively, with respect to their 
requirements for the cars and 
service Involved, reversed to 
Fruit Growers E:rprcu v. Fed
eral Trade Commiasion, June 16, 
11l21, 27 4 Fed. 205, on the 
ground that jurlsdlction under 
section 11 wns in the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and on 
the ground that the pleading 
was defective In that the rail
roads had not been joined as 
necessary parties. (See ante, 
par. :i5, and po.~t, par. 120, p. 527. 
See case at p. 628 of this vol· 
ume.) 

" WHEKE TDE EFFECT OF SUCII 
J.E.l.SE, SUE, OR CONTU1CT FOB 
SUE, OR SUCH CONDITION, AGREE· 
IIENT, OR UNDERST1NDING lUI BE 
TO SUBST.l.NTULLT LESSEN COI· 
PETITION Oil TEND TO CRUTE .l 
KO!'iOl'OLf IN J.Nf LINE OF CO!l
IIEBCE." 

See also ante, pars. 74-79. 

88. "I am satisfied With the 
reasoning of Judge Trleber 
[United States v. United Sho6 
Machinery Co., 234 Fed. 127, 
150] that Congress, with the 
full knowledge of the constmc
tlon which had been placed 
upon the Sherman Act by the 
Supreme Court, did not intend 
that the same construction 
should be placed upon the spe
cific terms o! the Clayton Act; 
for 1t chose to define the lessen
Ing of competition which It de
clared to be unlawful, and to 
do this used the word 'substan
tially' to make It apparent that 
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., WHERE THE EFFECT OF SUCH 
LE!SE, SUE, OK CONTB!CT FOB 
liJ.LE, OK SUCH CONDITION, !GREE· 
IIENT, OR UNDEBST.l.NDING ll!Y BE 
TO SUBST!NTULLJ LESSEN COM· 
PETITION OK TEND TO CRE!TE !. 
JIONOPOLY IN !.NY LINE OF COM· 
JIEBCE ".......COatlaued. 

a real, as opposed to an imag· 
inary or fanciful lessening of 
competition, was intended. 

89. " Doubtless a substantial 
lessening of competition would 
amount to an unreasonable re
straint of trade; but I do not 
think It is the duty of the court 
to find this before it cnn pro· 
nounce a contract unfair, the 
elfect of which it has found 
may be to ' sul.Jstantlally lessen 
competition.'" The reports of 
the committees of both Houses 
of Congress, as well as the legis
lative history of the bill, show 
the Intent of Congress to pro
tect the public from practices 
which it believed to be inimical 
to the public good by prevent
ing these practices from being 
put ln operation. 

00. "I think, therefore, it i8 
the duty of the court to deter
mine whether or not the con
tract has provided means for a 
real or substantial lessening of 
competition, irre"'pectlve of 
what use has been or ls being 
made of these means. 

91. " By the \Jse of the word 
• may' the intent is manifest to 
<leal with the potential evil 
which a contract may contain, 
and to make the attempt to 
substantially lessen competition 
unlawfully." J~hnson, Circuit 
Judge, ln Standard Faahfon Co. 
v. Maorane Ilou8ton Co., March 
D, 1918, 254 Fed. 403, 499. 
(District Court.) 

9:2. "The mere fact thnt Con
(ress enacted the Clayton Act 

after numerous courts bad held 
similar or analogous restrictions 
[l. e., agreements on the part of 
the covenantee not to denl in 
products other than those of tbe 
seller during the term of th~.> 

contract] not obnoxious to the 
Sherman Act, July 2, 18!10, 0. 
647, 26 Stat. 209 (Comp. St. 
pars. 882o-B823, 8827-8830), or 
invalid at common hnr, or 
under State antitrust statntes, 
justifies the Inference thn t th~t 

Legislature intended in tho line 
of actunl experience to change 
the law. [Citing numerous 
cases.] 

93. " There ls no answer to 
the suggestion of Judge Trieber 
in U. S. v. Un-ited Shoe !J!a~ 

chinerv Co. (D. C.), 234 Fed. 
127, 150, that the presumption 
Is, not that Congress Intended 
tllllt the construction of the 
Sherman Act should control, 
but on the contrary thnt it 
should not control." And agnln 
quoting from Judge Trieber: 
"Evidently Congress was not 
satisfied to only prohibit actual 
lessening of competition or 
monopolizing, but to make It 
unlawful for any person to do 
these acts, whleh may put it in 
hls power to do so." 

94. " The very title of this 
Act ls significant-' .An .Act to 
aupplement ex 1st 1 n g laws 
against unlawful restraint and 
monopolies, and for other pur· 
poses.' " Standard Fashion Co. 
v. Afagrane Ilouston Co., Circuit 
Court of Appeals, June 28, 1919, 
259 Fed. 793, 795, 796. 

911. " In order to condemn the 
negative coven1mt tt 18 not 
necessary thl\t the court should 
find that it will lessen compe
tition or wm tPnd to create a 
monopoly; lt is enough to flud 
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that 1t ma.y lessen competition 
or may tend to create a monop
oly." 

96. " On this record we are 
constrained. to find that this 
restriction may substantially 
lessen competition and may tend 
to create a monopoly. It al
ready appears that, out of some 
52,000 pattern agencies In this 
country, the plalntlfr or a hold· 
lng company controlling It and 
two other pattern companies 
control approximately two-fifths. 
The restriction of each merchant 
to one pattern manufacturer 
must In hundreds, perhaps In 
thousands, of small communities 
amount to giving such single 
Pattern manufacturer a monop
oly of the business in such com
munity. • • •." Anderson, 
Circuit Judge, In Standard Fash
ion Co. v. Uagrane Houston Co., 
Circuit Court of Appeals, June 
28, 1919, 259 Fed. 793, 798. 

Brown, Dlstri~t Judge, con
curring In denying relief asked, 
but not in holding the contract 
involved unlawful under the 
Clayton Act. 

97. "l~'ull weight must be 
given to the final clause of sec
tion 3 of the Clayton Act 
{quoting above clause, namely, 
" Where the e.frect of such 
lease," etc.]. 

98. " In determining the etrect 
we must consider the thing upon 
Which the e.frect is to be pro
duced. This clause seems to re· 
quire that the Interpretation 
and application of section S of 
the Clayton Act should be ac
cording to the principles stated 
In the opinion of Mr. Justice 
Brandeis In Chicago Board ot 
Trade v. United States, 2-1G 
U. S. 231, 238, 38 Sup. Ct. 242, 
244 (62 L. Ed. 683). 

99. "• But the legality of an 
agreement or regulation can not 
be determ!Jled by so simple a 

test, as whether It restrains 
competition. Every agreement 
concerning trade, every regula
tion of trade, restrains. To 
bind, to restrain, Is of their very 
essence. The true test of legal· 
ity Is whether the restraint Im
posed Is such as merely regu. 
lates, and perhaps thereby pro· 
motes competition, or whether 
it Is such as may suppress or 
even destroy competition. To 
determine that question the 
court must ordinarily consider 
the facts peculiar to the bust
ness to which the restraint Is 
applied; Its condition before and 
after the restraint was Imposed; 
the nature of the restraint, and 
its effect, actual or probable. 
The history of the restraint, the 
evll belleved to exist, the reason 
for adopting the particular rem
edy, the purpose or end sought 
to be attained, and all relevant 
facts. This is not because 11 

good Intention will save an 
otherwise objectlonabli regula
tion or the reverse, but because 
knowledge of Intent may help 
the court to Interpret facts and 
to predict consequences.' " 

100. "In applying the statute 
It must be judicially determined 
what the e.frect may be. This 
judgment must be more than a 
mere feeling of • posslb!Uty ' 
arising 1n ignorance of facts 
which, If known, would destroy 
that feeling. It must be based 
on knowledge and upon a reu· 
sonable belief that, In view of 
existing facts, there Is a 'dan
gerous probablllty'" (pp. 700, 
800, 801). 

101. " There ls nothing In the 
Sherman Act, or any other Act 
of Congress, making the acts 
enumerated in section S of tlla 
Clayton Act unlawful, • where 
the effect' of them • may be to 
substantially lessen competition 
or tend to create a monopoly in 
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the right to do, If they are not 
unfair under the Clayton Act
and that Is their Intention [con· 
teD t i 0 n 1]-' to substantially 
lessen <'Ompetltlon' or • estnb· 
lish a monopoly In trade'?· 

'" "'HERE THE EFFEcr OF SUCR 
LE.I.SE, SHE, OR (:ONTR!Cf FOR 
SUE, OR SUCH CONDITION, !CREE· 
JIENT, OR UNDERST!NDING JUT BE 
TO SGBSTANTI!LLI LESSEN COM· 
PETITIOlf OR TEND TO CREJ.TE ! 
IIONOPOLI IN !1\'Y LINE OF COK· 
JIERCE."--{:oatlauell. 

104. " In the opinion o! the 
any line o! commerce.' Section court there can be no doubt 
1 o! the Sherman Act (Comp. that the en!orcement o! some of 
St. sec. 8820) makes unlaw!ul the provisions hereinafter men
• contract • • • In restraint tloned will have that effect. If 
of trade or commerce, and as shoe manu!acturers are not per· 
construed by the Supreme mitted to use machines manu· 
Court in the above cited cases, factured by competitors with· 
they mean • contracts which un- out being penallzed, such pro· 
duly restrain trade and com- hibiUon tends to lessen compe
merce.' This language d11ters tltlon, and eventually wlll result 
materially from the language ·in giving the defendants a mo· 
used In section S of the Clayton nopoly In that part o! trade or 
Act. That contracts or leases commerce. Who will Invest the 
may substantially lessen corupe- mtlllons necessary to establish 
titlon was not sufficient to euch manufacturing plants, and 
make them unlawful unuer the the evidence convinces that It 
Shennan Act, it not unduly or would require these large sums 
oppressively enforced as was to establish them, when the 
held In clauses hereinbefore product can not be sold, or at 
cited." best can find but a very l!m· 

102. "The Clayton Act as the !ted market? "' • •" United 
court construes It, Is intended States v. Unitect Shoe 1JI4ch!nerv 
as a preventive Act, to arrest Co., :March 31, 1920, 2G4 I<'c•l. 
the creation of trusts, etc., In 138, 161-1G3. 
their lnclp!ency and betore 
consummation • • •." 

103. "It Is therefore unneces
sary to determine whether the 
defendants, by the tying clauses 
and the discounts and rebates, 
bave succeeded In unduly mO
nopolizing or attempted to mo
nopoUze unduly, any part or the 
trade or commerce among the 
several States, or to unduly re
strain competition In that part 
of commerce. The question to 
be derided Is, Do the clauses 
complained of, or any or them, 
put It in their power, or have 
the etrect, or tend, If enforced, 
lUI the defenc:lants wouhl l111ve 

lfHETDEB LDIITED BY SECfiOlf !. 

105. " In the opinion of tho 
court section 2 o! the Act Is 
limited to sales and not lenses, 
and therefore does not apply to 
any or the acte prohibited by 
section 8." Unlted f:,'tatetJ v. 
United Shoe Machiner11 Co., 
lllarch 81, 1020, 204 Fed. 133, 
](l5. 

'WBETDEB RETRO.lCTIVI. 

100. "Counsel tor defendant 
earnestly insists that, even It 
Congress so Intended, the stat· 
ute can llOt be construed to ap-
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ply to preexisting contracts and 
to prohibit their performance 
and enforcement, without vio
lating fundamental and consti
tutional rights. The statute 
does not In tenus except from 
its operation any ngreemPnts or 
contracts, past, presE"'lt, or 
future, and, In the absence of 
l'i'UCh exceptions, It Is to be pre
sumed that Congress Intended 
to prohibit not only the making 
of future contracts but also any 
further performance of pa!lt 
f'ontracts of the kind specified. 
!Continuing con t r a c t s of 
lease.]" Elliott Machine Co. v. 
Center, February 20, 191~, 227 
Fed. 124, 126; Un.itcd Statea v. 
United Shoe Machinery Co., No
vember 9, 1915, 227 Fed. 507, 510. 

107. " Section 3 of the Clayton 
Act does not declare • any 
contracts and leases [prohibited 
by that section] to be void,' but 
that 'It shall be unlawful for 

WORDS !ND PIIRUlES-" LINE OF 
COMliERCE," 

See ante, pars. 5S-G3. 

--"UNDERSTANDING." 

110. " • • • The word • un
det·standlng,' as defined by lex
icographers, lncluctes mentaltlls
cernment, comprehension, clear 
knowlectge • • •. 

111. "Counsel contend that 
'understanding' ls equivalent to 
' agreement,' except that It Im
putes that lt Is oral. The court 
can not adopt this definition. 
In Its opinion 1t means some
thing more. It means an Im
plied agreement, resuWng from 
the expressed terms of the 
ugreement, whether written or 
oral, or where the law from cer
tain acts of the parties lmpllN! 
an agreement to cto a certain 
net • • •." United States "· 
United Shoe Machinery Co., June 
6, 1916, 234 Fed. 127, 148. 

any person,' etc., • to make such IN GEXER!L. 

contracts,' etc. Ordinarily the 112. Provisions of this section 
word 'shall' Indicates that the held to strengthen conclusion 
net Is to be prospe_ctlve, and not thnt owner of n patent movlng
retr·ospectlve • • •." picture proj('ctlng machine, en-

108. "It there Is room for joying a monopoly in the sale 
doubt ns to the Intention of Con- of motion-picture projl'ctlng ma
gr·ess, It Is removed by ref- chlncry, by reason of such pat
('rencn to the procef'dlngs In ent, can not sell the 11nme with 
Congresl'! when the bill was the conflltlon attached that 
Penctlng In the Senate • • •." only a certain kind of films, 

11Y."l. "The conclusion or the not a part of the machine nnd 
court Is that the Act should not not patented, shnll be used In 
be given a retroactive construe- conn('('tion therewith. Motion 
t!on derlnrlng thrse clnuses, Picture 1'atent4 Co. v. Universal 
n1n(le bt-t'ore Its !'naetmf1lt, Film Mfg. Co., lfJ16, Circuit 
'\'old." Un·f.ted Stntea v. United Court of Appeals, 235 Fed. 8!)8. 
Shoe J.fachlnm·v Co., March 31, Atflrml'd (1917) In 243 U. S. 
1020, 2G4 Fed., 138, 171, 174, 175. 502, 517. 
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SF.c, 4. That any person who shnll be injured in his busi- ~hr •u~ '" •"' 
b 

. . , United Statell dlo-
ncss or property y reason of anythmg forlndden m th~ trict court, and 

t 't t J 20 h f • d' • re.-over threefold un 1 rus aws a may sue t ere or m any Istnct court dam•~e~. tnctuct-
. lnr coat of ault. 

-!<'or text of ShHman Act, ftPP. footnote on pp. 483-411:1. A~ enumerated 
ID Clayton Act, BPe nut pnragraph thereof OD pp. '82. 4R3 

7 4636--22-.U.'l 
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Sec. 4. VIOLATION OF ANTITRUST LAWS-DAMAGES 
TO PERSON INJURED-Continued. 

of the United States in the district in which the defend
ant resides or is found or has an agent, without respect 
to the amount in controversy, and shall recover threefold 
the damages by him sustained, and the cost of suit, in
cluding a reasonable attorney's fee. 

DECISIONS. 

Frey & Son, Inc., v. Cudahy Packing Co., December 9. 191u, 228 
Fed. 200. 

American Sea Green Slate Co. v. O'Halloran, December 14, 191rl, 
220 Fed. 77, 79. 

Dowd v. United Mine Workers of America, Circuit Court ot 
Appeals, July 21, 1016, 235 Fed. 1, 4, 6. 

Venner v. Pennsylvania Steel Co., April 18, 1918, 250 Fed. 292. 
Ba-ran v. Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., July 29, 1918, 256 Fed. 

570. 
Sam-pliner v. .ill otion Picture Patents Co., Circuit Court ot 

Appeals, December 11, 1918, 255 Fed. 242, 243. 

Sec. 5. PROCEEDINGS BY OR IN BEHALF OF UNITED 
STATES UNDER ANTITRUST LAWS. FINAL JUDGMENTS 
OR DECREES THEREIN AS EVIDENCE IN PRIVATE LITI
GATION. INSTITUTION THEREOF AS SUSPENDING 
STATUTE OF Lll\IITATIONS. 

Prima facie tTl· SEc, 5. That a final judgment or decree hereafter ren-
denre agalnat 1 d . • • 1 t' • 't 
•• rn e der•nrlaut uere 1n any cr1mma prosecu 10n or 1n pny sm or pro-
In privata llii~,;a· d' • • b h b b } If f h U • d tlon. cPe mg m eqmty roug t y or on e 1a o t e n1te 

States under the antitrust 2811 laws to the effect that a de
ft>ndant has violated said laws shall be prima facie evi
dence against such defendant in any suit or proceeding 
brought by any other party against such defendant under 
said laws as to all matters respecting which said judg
ment or decree would be an estoppel as between the 

Conoent juJg. purties thereto: Provided, This section shall not apply to 
:~~~1.~~ decrees consent judgments or decrees entered before any testi

mony has been taken: Provided further, This section shall 
not apply to consent judgments or decrees rendered in 
criminal proceedings or suits in equity, now pending, in 
which the taking of testimony has been commenced but 
has not been concluded, provided such judgments or de
crees are rendered before any further testimony is taken. 

nunntnr of 'Vhenever any suit or proceeding in equity or criminal 
ltatute of llmfta· t' • • • t d b 1 U · d S t I 0 n I with re- prosecu lOll lS mstitu e y t IC mte tates to prevent, 
;r;;;~ ~us~~~::3 restrain or punish violations of any of the antitrust laws, 

- For text of Sherman Act, see footnote on pp. 483-485. A a enumerated 
In Clayton Act, aee first paraiJ'apb thereof on pp. t82, 483. 
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the running of the statute of limitations in respect of pending proeeed
wg by the United 

each and every private riO'ht of action arisin(J' under said statesunderanti-
o o trust laws. 

laws and based in whole or in part on any matter com-
plained of in said suit or proceeding shall be suspended 
during the pendency thereof. 

DECISIONS, 

BucTceye Powder Co. v. Du Pont Powder Co., December 9, 1918, 

248 U.S., 55, 63, ntnrming Buckeye Powder Co. v. E. I. DuPont de 
Nemours Powder Co., July 2, 1015, 223 Fed. 881, 884. 

Charles A. Ramsay Co. v. As.sociated Bill Posters of U. S. & C., 
September 30, 1919, 272 Fed. 323, 328; December 23, 19201 271 
Fed. 140. 

Sec. 6. LABOR OF HUMAN BEINGS NOT A COl\I.M:ODITY 
OR ARTICLE OF COl\IMERCE. 

SEc. 6. That the labor of a human being is not a com- Labor, agrlcul· 

d . , 1 f N h' . d , h tural, or horti· mo 1ty or artie e o commerce. ot mg con tame m t e cultural ol'ganl-
• , , •.ationo and their 

antitrUSt laWS 25
G Shall be COnStrued to forbid the CXIStence membero, Organ• 

d 
, , . ized for mutual 

an operatiOn of labor, agncultural, or horticultural or- hell? and without 
. . , , f f l 1 l cap1tnl oto<·k, not gamzatwns, mstituted or the purposes o mutua 1e p, atrected by a~ti· 

, . tru•t law• w1th 
and not havmg capital stock or conducted for profit, or respect to their 

f b'd . , d' 'd l b f h . legitimate ob-to or I or restram m 1v1 ua mem ers o sue orgam- Jecta. 

zations from lawfully carrying out the legitimate objects 
thereof; nor shall such organizations, or the members 
thereof, be held or construed to be illegal combinations 
or conspiracies in restraint of trade, under the antitrust 
laws. 

DECISIONS, 

Un-ited States v. Klng, April 25, 1916, 250 Fed. 908, 909, 910. 
Dowd v. United Mine Wo1·kers of America, Circuit Court of Ap

peals, July 21, 1916, 235 l~ed. 1, 5. 
Stephens v. Ohio State 7'elephone Co., February 14, 1917, 240 

Fed. 759, 777. 
Paine Lumber Co. v. Neal, June 11, 1917, 244 U. S. 459, 483, 487. 
Montgomery v. Pacific Electrio Rai11cay Co., May 26, 1919, Cir

cuit Court ol Appenls, 258 Fed. 382, 389. 
Dail Ot·erland Co. v. ·wmvs Overland, December 27, 1919, 2G3 

Fed. 171, 185, 18G. 
Lnngenbcrg Jlat Co. v. United Cloth IIat & Cap Makers, June 

1, 1!>::!0, 2GG Fed. 1::!7, 12!l. 
Col]Jcr v. Sl•c!Jinuton, June 23, 19::!0, 2G5 Fed. 17, 62. 
Bu11cr v. Quillan, Circuit Court ol Appeals, February 2, 1921, 

271 Fed. 65, G9, 
Duplex Press Co. v. Deering, January 3, 1921, 254 U. S. 4-13, 

4G9, 474. 

104 For text of Slu:rman Act, see footnote on pp. 483-485. Aa euumer11ted 
In Clayton Act, ace first paragraph thereof on pp. 482, 483. 
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Sec. 7. ACQUISITION BY CORPORATION OF STOCK OR 
OTHER SHARE CAPITAL OF OTHER CORPORATION OR 
CORPORATIONS."' 

or other rorJ:>o· SEc. 7. That no corporation engaged in commerce shall 
ration. Prolnb· . d" l • d' } h h 1 f !ted whm effect acqmre, trect y or m trect y, t e w o e or any part o 
may he to oub· J • l f h . •tautial_l>: ,..,..."the stoc cor other share captta o anot er corporatwn en-
comp•t•twn, re- d 1 • h } ff f h ' ' strom commerce, gage ll SO In commerce, W ere t 10 e ect 0 SUC ucqUISl· 
or t~ud to create . b b • 11 1 t' ' 1. t • mouupoly. hon may e to su stantla y essen compe ltlon ue ween 

the corporation whose stock is so acquired and the cor
poration making the acquisition, or to restrain such com
merce in any section or community, or tend to create a 
monopoly of any line of commerce. 

or two or more No corporation shall acquire, directly or indirectly, the 
o t h e r c·orpnra· h 1 f h t 1 1 I • 1 f tiona. Prohihit· w o e or any part o t e s oc c or ot 1er s 1are capita o 
ed where etrPrt t t' d • I may be to oub· wo or more corpora tons engage m commerce w 1ere 
otantially leosen t} 1'1' t f h • 't' th f 1 t l b rompetition•, ,.. 1e euec o sue acqu1s1 wn, or e use o sue 1 s oc c y 
strain rommerc·o, 1 t' t' f • th ' b or tend to crrnte t lC ,.0 mg or gran mg 0 proxieS or 0 erwlse, may e 
• monopoly. to substantially lessen competition between such corpora-

tions, or any of them, whose stock or other share capital 
is so acquired, or to restrain such commerce in any sec
tion or community, or tend to create a monopoly of any 
line of commerce. 

Pur<hn•• ootety This section shall not apply to corporations purchas-ro r luv .. tmeut. . . 
exct•t>trd. mg such stock solely for mvestment and not usmg the 

same by voting or otherwise to bring about, or in attempt
ing to bring about, the substantial lessening of competi
tion. Nor shall anything contained in this section pre
vent a corporation engaged in commerce from causing the 

Formation otformation of subsidiary corporations for the actual 
Mtbo<ldiary corpo. • f tl • • d' t I f I b • th ratlou• tor tm· carrymg on o 1e1r 1m me 1a e a w u us mess, or e 
mediate lawful t I d J 't" t b 1 t • th f bu•lneoa al•o ex· na ura an eg1 1m a e ranc 1es or ex cnswns erco , or 
cepted. from owning and holding all or a part of the stock of 

such subsidiary corporations, when the effect of such for
mation is not to substantially lessen competition. 

common car. Nor shall anything herein contained be construed to 
r I e r 1 exreptcd h'b' • L • t th 1 to with refmme to pro 1 1t any common Carrier SUuJCC to e RWS regu-
branch or tap 1 f 'd' • tJ t t' f linea where no ate commerce rom Ill mg m 1e cons rue 10n o 
auhotnntial com· 1. 1 1 t 1' ] t d b f J ""uuon. urunc 1es or s wr mes so oca e ns to ecome ee ers to 

the main line of the company so aiding in such construe· 
tion or from acquiring or owning all or any part of the 

• On proviRion& of the Shlpplna Board Act, Packers and Stockyard• 
Act, lfi21, and TranRportatlon Act, Jlmltlnr the acopo ot the Clayton Act 
In certuln cas~M, 1e11 •econd, third, and fourth pararrapbe of the footnote 
on p. 483. • 

It should be noted also that corporations for Pxport trade are excepted 
trow tile provl~lona ot thl• aectlon. See p. 630, aec. 3. 
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stock of such branch lines, nor to prevent any such com
mon carrier from acquiring and owning all or any part 
of the stock of a branch or short line constructed by an 
independent company where there is no substantial com
petition. between the company owning the branch line so 
constructed and the company owning the main line ac
quiring the property or an interest therein: nor to prevent 
such common carrier from extending any of its lines 
through the medium of the acquisition of stock or other
wise of any other such common carrier where there is no 
substantial competition between the company extending 
its lines and the company whose stock, property, or an 
interest therein is so acquired. 

517 

Nothing contained in this section shall be held to affect Existing riGbta . . . f . p heretol'ore l ~ w • 
or Impair any r1ght hereto ore legally acqUired: ro- 1 u 1 1 y a~~ulred 

"J d Tl l . . • 1 • • h }} b I ld not alfect•<l. vz e , 1at not ung m t us section s a e 1e or con-
strued to authorize or make lawful anything heretofore 
prohibited or made illegal by the antitrust laws/6a nor to 
exempt any person from the penal provisions thereof or 
the civil remedies therein provided. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

113-110. Aequlsltlon ot stock, tion of these COJTlOratlon~ wn~ 
etc.-In pnrtlculnr casts. plainly in violation of the Clny-

117. Whether retroactive. 
ton Act. and that their comblna· 

.lCQUISITIOX OF STOCK, ETC.-Ilf tlon in the lloston Fish Pier Co. 
P .lRTICtL.l'R C.lSES. 

113. "The evidence discloses 
that the Boston Fish Pier Co. In 
lDlG acquired the stock of 25 of 
the corporations doin:: business 
In lntE>rstate commerce as lntle· 
Pentlent wholesale fresh fish 
deniers on the Fish Pier, and 
the assets and business of Er
nest F. lllch, doing bm!lnes~ 

Undf.'r the nome of A. F. ntch 
& Co., nnd the pol'tnrrshlps of 
Lombard & Curtis and I•'ulhnm 
& Herbert. the three latter con
C<'rns he!ng wholesale fresh fish 
dral()rs engaged In Interstate 
trade on the piHr, nnd that it 
thereafter conducted the lmsl
ne~ses or these den lers, and 
au comprtltlon between them 
censeu. We think the acquisl-

must be dissolved. 
114. "We also are of the opin

Ion that the acq uisi tlon by the 
Day State Fishing Co. of the 
stock in the 8 corporations in !til 
comulnatlon Is likewise In viola
tion of tbe Clayton Act. The 
fact that 5 Ollt of 8 of the cor
porations whose stock was 
taken over by the llay State 
Fishing Co. were organized un· 
der the laws of l\fa!ne, to whom 
the Massachusetts corporations 
bearing the same names con
veyed their businesses anti 
assets, does not mnke the sltun· 
tlon dirferent than It would 
have been, and no lt-ss a viola
tion of the Clayton Act, had It 
taken over the stock of the 1\fa~· 
sachusetts corpo1·attons directly. 

""•I<'or text ot SbPrmnn Act, aee footnota on pp. 483-4S::i. Aa enumer11tcd 
In Clayton Act, aee llut para~rapll thereof on pp. 482. 483. 
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.ANNOTATIONS, SEC. 7-contlnued, 

lCQUISITIO~ OF STOCK, ETC.-I~ wholiy, in performing contracts 
P.!RTICUL!R C!SES-Contlaued. sublet to it by the plaintiff. The 

The respective Maine and Mas
sachusetts corporations were in 
substance the same, and the 
effect of the formation of the 
:Maine corporations, and the tak
ing over of their stock was to 
defeat competition between all 
of the subsidiary corporations. 
The combination of these cor
porations with the Bay State 
Fishing Co. was therefore a vio
lation of the Clayton Act and 
must be dissolved." United 
States v. New England Fish Ex
change, July 11, 1919, 258 Fed. 
8, 1920, 254 u. s. 77.) 

115. " Nor does the ownership 
by the plaintiff of a majority of 
the defendant company's stock 
substantially or otherwise lessen 
competition between them (if 
they can at all be said to com
pete), or restrain commerce, or 
create a monopoly In any line 
thereof. As heretofore fltated 
the 7'ool Company Is in effect, 
if not in fact, a subsidiary com
pany, engaged largely, it not 

case is not within the provisions 
of section 7 of the Clayton Act. 
• • •." Niles-Bement-Pond 
Co. v. Iron Moulders' Union, 
October 9, 1917, 246 Fed. 851, 
863, 864. (Ueversed on ground 
of jurisdiction in 258 Fed. 408. 
neversal affirmed on same 
ground by Supreme Court in 
opinion handed down November 
8, 1920, 254 u.s. 77.) 

116. Section referred to but 
not passed on In Venner v. Penn
sylvan-ia Steel Co., Circuit Court 
of Appeals, June 30, 1916, 233 
Fed 407, 400, involving proposed 
acquisition of assets of one cor
poration by another corporation, 
alleged to violate the act; (sup
plementary bill) April 18, 1918, 
250 Fed. 292. 

1\'HETHER RETRO!CTIVE. 

117. Section assumed not in
tended to be. IIyams v. Calli· 
met ~ IIecla Mining Co., Janu
ary 6, 1915, Circuit Court of Ap
peals, 221 Fed. 529, 537. 

Sec. 8. DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, OR EMPLOYEES OF 
BANKS, DANIUNG ASSOCIATIONS, OR TRUST COl\IPA
NIES OPERATING UNDER LAWS OF UNITED STATES 
AND DIRECTORS OF OTHER CORPORATIONS."' 

N 0 t to serve SEc. 8. That from and after two years from the date 
:~k~ ~.~t~~ll' 0.': of the approval of this Act no person shall at the same 
IO(;iation,or tru•t time be n. director or other officer or employee of more 

"'Dy the last paragraph of the .Act of Sept. 7, 1916, amending the 
Federal Reserve .Act, ch. 461, S!l Stat. 752 at 756, It Ia provided that 
the provisions of 1ec. 8 I hall not apply to "A director or other officer, 
ag~nt or employee of any member bank" who may, "with the approval 
of the Fedel'lll Reserve Board be a dlrf'ctor or other officer, agent or 
employee of any'' bank or corporation, "ch11rtered or Incorporated un<ler 
the laws of the United States or of an1 State thereof, and principally 
engaged In International or foreign banking, or banking In a dependP.ncy 
or Insular poRs~s~lon of the United States," In the capital 1tock of which 
auch member bank may have Invested under the conditions and clrcum
llancea set forth In the .Act. 

On provisions of the Shipping Board Act, rack"l'll and Stockyards Act, 
lll21, and Transportation Act, llmltlnr the scope of the Clayton Act In 
certain cases, see second, third, and fourth paragraph• of tho fuotnote on 
p. 483, 
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than one bank, bankinO' association Or trust company com~any If . de-
• 0 I pos1to, capital, 

orgamzed or operatin" under the laws of the United surplu•. and un-
s , 0 dIvIded profit• 

tates, either of which has deposits, capital, surplus and •<~"l:"c•::•t~ oYer 
d

. . , $5,000,000. 
un 1v1ded profits aggregating more than $5,000,000; and 
no private banker or person who is a director in any bank 
or trust company, organized and operating under the 
laws of a State, having deposits, capital, surplus, and 
undivided profits aggregating more than $5,000,000, shall 
be eligible to be a director in any bank or banking asso-
ciation organized or operating under the laws of the 
United States. The eligibility of a director, officer, or How_elfrlb!llty determmed. 
employee under the foregoing provisions shall be deter-
mined by the average amount of deposits, capital, sur
plus, and undivided profits as shown in the official state
ments of such bank, banking association, or trust company 
filed as provided by law during the fiscal year next pre
ceding the date set for the annual election of directors, 
and when a director, officer, or employee has been elected 
or selected in accordance with the provisions of this Act 
it shall be lawful for him to continue as such for one 
year thereafter under said election or employment. 

No bank, banking association or trust company, organ- Not hto oern . more t a.n one 
Ized or operatin" under the laws of the United States ba~k, banking aa-
• 1:> 1 soc1atlon, or trust 
1n any city or incorporated town or villa(l'e of more than company !orated 

, , 0 In city or lncor-
two hundred thousand mhabitants, as shown by the last porated town or , , village of more 
preceding decenmal census of the Umted States, shall than 2oo,ooo Ia-. ~~~ 
have as a director or other officer or employee any private 
hanker or any director or other officer or employee of any 
other bank, banking association or trust company located 
ir, the same place: Provided, That nothing in this section 

1
Stahvings ba:nkal• 

, w out cap1t 
shall apply to mutual savinfi'S banks not havin" a capital <•hare) otock ex-

o 1:> cepted. 
stock represented by shares: Provided further, That a 
director or other officer or em ployce of such bank, banking w hue entire • to c k of one 
aE>sociation or trust company may be a director or other bank, ~tc., owned 

, I by •tockholdera 
ofhcer or employee of not more than one other bank or of other, aleo ex-
t 

. , cepted. 
rust company orgamzed under the laws of the Umted 

States or any State where the entire capital stock of one 
is owned by stockholders in the other: And provided fur-
ther, That nothing contained in this section shall forbid 
a director of class A of a Federal reserve bank as defined Cl••• A director 
• I of Federal r01iene 
lll the Federal Reserve Act from bein(J" an officer orb Ink excepted, 

"' an4 
director or both an officer and director in one member 
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See. 8. DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, OR EMPLOYEES OF 
BANKS, BANKING ASSOCIATIONS, OR TRUST COMPA· 
NIES OPERATING UNDER LAWS OF UNITED STATES 
AND DIRECTORS OF OTHER COMP ANIES-Gontinued. 

Prhate banker bank: And provided further, That nothing in this Act 
or otfh er, etc., or • 
member bank, or shall prohibit any prlvate banker or any oflicer, director, 
cla110 A director 
may •.rve, wtth or employee of any member bank or class A director of 
con•ent of Fed-
ual ae .. rve a Federal reserve bank, who shall first procure the consent 
Board, not more 
than two other of the Federal Reserve Board, which board is hereby au-
battks, etc., where 
no I U b 8 t &ntlal thorized at itS discretion, tO grant Withhold Or revoke 
comt>f'tltion. ' ' ' 

such consent, from being an officer, director, or employee 
of not more than two other banks, banking associations, 
or trust companies, whether organized under the laws of 
the United States or any State, if such other bank, bank
iJ,g association, or trust company is not in substantial 
competition with such banker or member bank. 

Cons•nt may be The consent of the Federal Reserve Board may be pro-
a<eured before ap· 
p_ll ea nt elected cured before the person applying therefor has been 
dnector. 

elected as a class A director of a Federal reserve bank or 
as a director of any member bank.28 

tw~ grtm~~e ~.~~ That from and nfter two years from the date of the 
ently or prt!Vi· approval of this Act no person at the same time shall he ouoly competu1( 
co~ Po rations if a director in any two or more corporations any one of cap1tnl, anrpluo, 1 

• n d unclivi<lrd which has capital surplus and undivided profits arrrrre-
proftu &JI'II'rrgate ' ' l ~!':> 
mor• than $l,· gatinrr more than $1 000 000 engn(l'ed in whole or in l)!lrt 
000,000, an<l o l ' l o 
:~~:p'e~r~\~;n" b; in commerce, other than banks, banking associations, 
&!fr••meut would trust companies and common carriers subj'ect to the Act vwlate antitru•t 
law~~o to regulate commerce, approved February fourth, 

eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, if such corporations 
are or shall have been theretofore, by virtue of their busi
ness and location of operation, competitors, so that the 
elimination of competition by agreement between them 
would constitute a violation of any of the provisions of 

nnw eliR"Ihlllty any of the antitrust laws.21" The eli"ibility of a director 
detemllned. 1:'> 

under the foregoing provision shall be determined by the 
aggregate amount of the capital, surplus, and undivided 
profits, exclusive of dividends declared but not paid to 
stockholders, at the end of the fiscal year of said corpora
tion next preceding the election of directors, and when a 
director has been elected in accordance with the provi-

• Tbe part of the Rectlon Immediately precPdlnll beginning with, "And 
flrovftled further, That nothlntr In tbla Act" to this point, am~ndments 
made by act !llay 1:1, 1916, ch. 120, and act lllay 26, 19::?0, cb. 200 . 

.. !<'or t~:rt of Sherman Act, BPe footnote on pp. 483-485. Ar euurocrated 
ln Clayt"n Act, &l'e tlrat paragraph tht-reOof on pp. 48!!, 4S3. 
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sions of this Act it shall be lawful for him to continue as 
such for one year thereafter. 

521 

'When any person elected or chosen as a director or E r 1 R"fbillty at 

ffi l d f b I 
time of election 

0 cer or se ecte as an employee 0 any an { or other or selection not 

t • b' t t h . • f th' A t • l' "bl <hanged for one corpora IOn su JeC o t e proVISIOns o lS c lS e 1g1 e year. 

at the time of his election or selection to act for such bank 
or other corporation in such capacity his eligibility to act 
in such capacity shall not be affected and he shall not 
become or be deemed amenable to any of the provisions 
hereof by reason of any change ,in the affairs of such 
bank or other corporation from whatsoever cause, 
whether specifically excepted by any of the provisions 
hereof or not, until the expiration of one year from the 
date of his election or employment. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

IXTERLOCKIXG DIRECTOR!TES-AB· 
SENCE OF COIIIPETITITE FE!· 
TURES. 

118. "Furthermore, It is to be 
observed that the Del a ware 
Co.'s holdings are not in 
naturally competing companies. 
The companies named in the 
PI·esent record are widely S<'P· 

urated and operate in distinct 
municipalities, and the gus 
Plant here in question i~ the 
only one in the city of. IIollanu, 
nud Is €'1lth·ely within the State 
of Michigan. The casr, there
fore, uoes not tall within any 
llrinclple OJlposeu to the sup
pression of competition, us, for 
Instance, the unuerlying prin
ciple of. the NortT1ern Sccuri-

ties case, 193 U. S. 197, 24 Su
preme Court 43G, 48 L. Ed. 679, 
nor within any statutory inhl· 
bltlon against interlocking dl· 
rectorates similar to that of. the 
Clayton Act (Act October 15, 
1914, ch. 323, 38 Stat. L. 732, 
section 8 [Comp. Stat. sec. 
8835h]) • • •:• CUy of Hol
land v. Ilolland City Gas Co., 
Circuit Court of Appeals, Feb· 
ruary 13, 1919, 257 Fed. 679, 
GS5. 

I~ GE~ERU.. 

119. Provisions of. section dis
regarded us not then operative. 
Jlyams v. Calumet & Jlecla Min
ing Co., Circuit Court of. Ap
peals, January 6, 1915, 221 Fed. 
52!!, 537. 

Sec. 9. WILLFUL MISAPPLICATION, E~lllEZZLEMENT, 
ETC., OF l\IONEYS, FUNDS, ETC., OF COMl\ION CARRIER 
A. FELONY. 

SEc, 9. Every president, director, officer or manager of 
any firm, association or corporation engaged in com
rnerce as a common carrier, who embezzles, steals, abstracts 
or willfully misapplies, or willfully permits to be misap· 
plied, any of the moneys, funds, credits, securities, prop· 
erty or assets of such firm, association or corporation, 
nrisin~ or accruing from, or used in, such commerce, in 
whale or in part, or willfully or knowingly converts ths 
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Sec. 9. WILLFUL MISAPPLICATION, EMBEZZLEMENT, 
ETC., OF MONEYS, FUNDS, ETC., OF COMMON CARRIER 
A FELONY-Continued. 

same to his own use or to the use of another, shall be 
deemed guilty of a felony and upon conviction shall be 

Pen ":lt.y, line, fined not less than $500 or confined in the penitentiary or lmpnsonment, 
or both. not less than one year nor more than ten years, or both, 

in the discretion of the court. 
:May prosecute p t' h d b ' th d' t ' t f In district court rosecu lOllS ereun er may e In e IS nc court o 

r:r ~i~~~~t ~;h!~! the United States for tJ;!e district wherein the offense may 
r:J.nse commit- have been committed. 

St
Jturisdicttion ott That nothin!! in this section shall be held to take away 
a e cour 11 no <..J 

atl'ected. Tbelror impair the J'urisdiction of the courts of the several judg-ments 1 bar 
to prooecutlon States under the laws thereof· and a J'ud!!Illent of convic-bereunder. l <:> 

tion or acquittal on the merits under the laws of any 
State shall be a bar to any prosecution hereunder for the 
same act or acts. 

DECISIONS. 

Colyer v. Skc!Ji.ngton, June 23, 1920, 265 Fed. 17, 62. 

Sec. 10. LIMITATIONS UPON DEALINGS AND CON· 
TRACTS OF COl\ll\ION CARRIERS. 

~~ling-a In •e- SEc. 10. That after two years from the approval of this 
turitJes, etc., and • . 
contracts for con- Act no common carrier eno-ao-ed Ill commerce shall have 
1 t r u c t I o n or . . , . 0 0 

• • f 
maint~nance, ag- any dealmgs m secunties, supplies or other articles o gregatlng more 
than $5o,ooob a commerce, or shall make or have any contracts for con
year to be by ld . . f k' d h f In case director, struct10n or maintenance 0 any Ill , to t e amount 0 
etc., of common • . . 
carrier, also dl- more than $50,000, Ill the aggregate, Ill any one year, With 
rector, etc., of . fi h' . . 
other party or another corporatwn, rm, partners Ip or associatwn 
hats a substantial • • • 
lntere•t therein. when the said common carrier shall have upon 1ts board 

of directors or as its president, manager or as its purchas
ing or selling officer, or agent in the particular transac
tion, any person who is at the same time a director, man
ager, or purchasing or selling officer of, or who has any 
substantial interest in, such other corporation, firm, part
nership or association, unless and except such purchases 

Bidding to be shall be made :from, or such dealings shall be with, the 
competitive Ull• bidder WhOSe bid iS the mOSt :favorable tO SUCh COmmon 
d e r regulations , . . . . . 
prescribed b1 In- carrier, to be ascertamed by competitive b1ddmg under teratate Com- . . 
merce Commls- regulatiOnS to be preSCribed by rule or otherwise by the alon, and to show . . , 
names and ad- Interstate Commerce CommiSSIOn. N 0 bid shall be re-dresses of bidcler, , . 
ol!lcers, eta. ce1ved unless the name and address of the bidder or the 

names and addresses of the officers, directors and general 
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managers thereof, if the bidder be a corporation, or of 
the members, if it be a partnership or firm, be given with 
the bid. 
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Any person who shall, directly or indirectly, do or at~ Pen~lty for . . . prtventmr or at· 
tempt to do anythmg to prevent anyone from btddmg or tempting to pre-. . . vent free and fair 
shall do any act to prevent free and fair competltwncompetitlon ln 

I b 'dd h d · · b'd h 11 b bidding. among t 1e 1 ers or t ose estrmg to 1 s a e pun~ 
ished as prescribed in this section in the case of an officer 
or director. 

Every such common carrier having any such transac- carrier to re-
. . . . port transaction• 

twns or making any such purchases shall wttlnn thirty hereunder to In· . terstate Com· 
days after making the same file wtth the Interstate Com~ ~erce Commi•· 
merce Commission a full and detailed statement of the sJOn. 
transaction showing the manner of the competitive bid~ 
ding, who were the bidders, and the names and addresses 
of the directors and officers of the corporations and the 
members of the firm or partnership bidding; and when-
ever the said commission shall, after investigation or comml•slon to 

. . report violation!, 
hearmg, have reason to believe that the law has been and its own find· 
· 1 • b • . lngs to Attorn"Y 

VlO a ted m and a out the said purchases or transactwns General. 
it shall transmit all papers and documents and its own 
views or findings regarding the transaction to the Attor-
ney General. 

If any common carrier shall violate this section it shall to~Ji~!~o~.e~~~: 
be fined not exceedin 0' $25 000 · and every such director to kno~ingly v~t· 

o ' ' ' for, dtrect, a1d, 
agent manager or officer thereof who shall have know~ etc., .ln violation 

l of th1s section. 
ingly voted for or directed the act constituting such vio~ 
lation or who shall have aided or abetted in such viola-
tion shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall Penalty. 
be fined not exceeding $5,000, or confined in jail not ex
ceeding one year, or both, in the discretion of the court. 

The effective date on and after which the provisions ex~~~~~v:o 1!~~ 
of section 10 of the Act entitled "An Act to supplement 1• 

1921
• 

existing laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, 
and for other purposes," approved October fifteenth, 
nineteen hundred and fourteen, shall become and be 
effective is hereby deferred and extended to January first, 
nineteen hundred and twenty-one: Provided, That such Ex""pt a• to . . corporation& or· 
e:xtenswn shall not apply m the case of any corporation ganized after . . Jan. 12, 1918. 
orgamzed after January twelfth, nmeteen hundred and 
eighteen.28 

• A boTe paragraph, sP.e. li01 of the Transportation Act, Feb. 28, 1920, 
~h. 91, 41 Stat. 41i6 at 499, 
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Sec. 11. JURISDICTION TO ENFORCE COMPLIANCE. 
COMPLAINTS, FINDINGS, AND ORDERS. APPEALS. 
SERVICE ... 

Jnrlsdlctlon as SEc. 11. That authority to enforce compliance with 
Je•pectlvely ap- • • • 
r~~ble vested sectiOnS two~ three, se;en and eigh_t of this Act by th_e per-

Interst.te com- sons respectively subJect thereto IS hereby vested: m the 
~o~r;ce commla- Interstate Commerce Commission where applicable to 

Federal Reserve common carriers, in the Federal Reserve Board where up-
Board; -.nd 1' bl b ks b 1 ' ' ' d p 1ca e to an , an nng associations an trust com-

Federal Trade panies, and in the Federal Trade Commission where apcomml .. lon. 
plicable to all other character of commerce, to be exer-
cised as follows : 

b 
Comdmlsslo

1
n or "Whenever the commission or board vested with J'uris-

o a r to ssue 
complaint If be- diction thereof shall have reason to believe that any Jieves seco. 2, 8, , 
7, or 8 violated, person is violatinO' or has VIOlated any of the provisions and sene same 0 • 

hwlth. notice or of sections two, three, seven and eight of th1s Act, it shall 
earing on re· , 

•pondent or de- issue and serve upon such person a complamt statinO' its leodant. , , o 
charges in that respect, and contaming a notice of a hear-
ing upon a day and at a place therein fixed at least thirty 
days after the service of said complaint. The person so 

R••J?ondent to complained of shall have the right to appear at the place have nght to ap-
pear and showand time so fixed and show cause why an order should 
cause, etc. . . . . 

not be entered by the commission or board reqmrmg such 
person to cease and desist from the violation of the law 

Interventi?nso charO'ed in said complaint. Any person may make up-may be perm1t- 0 

ted 'or 'o o d plication, and upon good cause shown may be allowed 
cause. • 

by the commission or board, to intervene and appear m 
Transcript boel said proceedinrr by counsel or in person. The testimony tc'8timon;y to ~ 

filed. in any such proceeding shall be reduced to writing and 
filed in the office of the commission or board. If upon 

I 
Itnl caRe ol vl

1
o- such hearinrr the commission or board, as the case may be, 

a on comm s- '-" 
alon or ~oard to shall be of the opinion that any of the provisions of said 
make wntten reo-
port atating find- sections have been or are beinO' violated it shall make a 
~~~ ·~ to ~ h ' 
•ue and Berve or- report in writinO' in which it shall state its findinO'S as to der to cease and I:> 0 

deoiat on respond- the facts and shall issue and cause to be served on such 
ent. ' 

person an order requiring such person to cease and desist 
from such violations, and divest itself of the stock held 
or rid itself of the directors chosen contrary to the pro
visions of sections seven and eight of this Act, if any 
there be, in the manner and within the time fixed by said 

• On provtslons ot the Shipping Board Act, Packers and Stockyards Act, 
1921, and Transportation Act, llmltlnl:" the scope ol the Clayton Act In 
eertaln cases, see second, third, and fourth paragraphs ot the footnote on 
p. 483, 
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order. Until a 'transcript of the record in such hearing Commioslon or 
board may mod-

shall have been filed in a Circuit COUrt Of appeals Of the ify or Ret aoide 
, • , Ito order until 

Umted States, as heremafter provided, the commission transcript of r•e-
• , ord filed In Clr-

01' board may at any time, upon such notice and in such cuit court of Ap-

manner as it shall deem proper, modify or set aside, in peal•. 

whole or in part, any report or any order made or issued 
by it under this section. 

If such person fails or neO'lects to obey such order of In case ol di•-
• , ";' , , obedience ol Ita 

the COmmiSSIOn or board while the same IS In effect the order, commis-
• • • • ' 1 i o n or board 

commiSSIOn or board may apply to the CirCUit court of may apply toCir-
• , • , < uit Court of Ap-

appeals of the United States, Withm any CirCUit where peaia for enforce-

1
• , ment of It• order, 

the violation comp ained of was or IS being committed or • n. d Hfle t.ran-
• • 1cnpt o record. 

where such person resides or carries on busmess, for the 
enforcement of its order, and shall certify and file with 
its application a transcript of the entire record in the 
proceeding, including all the testimony taken and the 
report and order of the commission or board. Upon such court to rau'e 

fil • f h l' • d • h h ll notice th.reof to mg 0 t e app ICatiOn an transcript t e COUrt S a be served on re-
. h h opondent ancl to cause notice t ereof to be served upon sue person and have power to 

h h II h , , d' . f h d' d enter decree af-t ereupon s a ave JUris ICtiOn o t e procee mg an firming, modi.r.v-

f h . d . d I , d h II h I n II', or oett>nl{ 
0 t e questiOn etermme t lerem, an s a ave power aBide ord:r ol 

, • commlasJon or 
to make and enter upon the pleadmgs, testimony, and board. 

proceedings set forth in such transcript a decree affirm-
ing, modifying, or setting aside the order of the commis-
sion or board. The findings of the commission or board Ffndlnga of 

. co m m i a sion or 
ns to the facts, if supported by testimony shall be con- ~oard cont•luoive 

, , ' 1f oupported by 
elusive. If either party shall apply to the court for leave testimony. 

to adduce additional evidence, and shall show to the sat- Introduction of 
, , additional evl-
IsfactiOn of the court that such additional evidence is dence may be per-

• mitted on appil-
material and that there were reasonable grounds for the cation, and •how-

• , , lng of reuon•hlo 
failure to adduce such evidence in the proceedmO' before ground for fait-

"' ure to adduce 
the commission or board, the court may order such addi- theretofore. 

tional evidence to be taken before the commission or 
board and to be adduced upon the hearing in such manner 
and upon such terms and conditions as to the court may 
seem proper. The commission or board may modify its comml••fon or 

board may mak~ 
findings as to the facts or make new findin"S by reason new or modifl«l 

' "' ' Hndlng• by rea-
of the additional evidence so taken, and it shall file such son thereof. 

modified or new findings, which, if supported by testi-
mony, shall be conclusive, and its recommendation, if 
any, for the modification or setting aside of its original 
order, with the return of such additional evidence. The d Ju<lgment and 
, erree subject to 
JUdgment and decree of the COUrt shall be final, except review upon cer· 

, , t1orarf, but other• 
that the same shall be subJect to renew by the Supreme wise 11na1. 
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Sec. 11. JURISDICTION TO ENFORCE COl\IPLIAN'CE. 
COMPLAINTS, FINDINGS, AND ORDERS. APPEALS. 
SERVICE-Continued. 

Court upon certiorari as provided in section two hundred 
and forty of the Judicial Code. 

Petition by re- Any party required by such order of the commission or 1pondent to re- . . . 
Y I e w order. to board to cease and deSISt from a VIOlation charged may 
cease and des1st. . · · d · · f 

obtain a review of such order m sa1 circmt court o ap-
peals by filing in the court a written petition praying that 
the order of the commission or board be set aside. A 

To be ser_ved on copy of such petition shall be forthwith served upon the 
c o rn m I BSlon or . *' . . 
board w h 1 c h commissiOn or board, and thereupon the comm1ssion or thereupon to cer• . . . 
t 1 t y a o c1 file board forthwith shall certify and file m the court a transcript of rec· . . . 
ord in the court. transcnpt of the record as herembefore provided. Upon 

the filing of the transcript the court shall have the same 
Juri&diction of . . . ffi 'd d'f h d f h Court of Appeals JUrisdiCtiOn to a rm, set as1 e, or mo 1 y t e or er o t e 

same as on appll- . . . f l' • b cation by com· commiSSIOn Or board as In the case 0 an app ICatJon y mi•sion or board . . . 
and comll)h•ion'• the commiSSion or board for the enforcement of Its order, 
or board a find- d h fi d' f h • · b d h 1 n r • . similarly an t e n mgs o t e commiSSIOn or oar as to t e 
conclusive. f 'f d b . h 11 . l'J b acts, 1 supporte y testimony, s a m 1 re manner e 

conclusive. 
Jurisdiction of The jurisdiction of the circuit court of appeals of the 

Court of Appeal• U • d S f 'd d'f d f exetustve. mte tates to en orce, set as1 e, or mo 1 y or ers o 
the commission or board shall be exclusive. 

PrO<'eedinl{o to Such proceedings in the circuit court of appeals shall 
have precedence b • d J d' h ' d over other ca.es, c given precc ence over ot ler cases pen mg t erem, an 
~~~/0 be expe- shall be in every way expedited. No order of the com-

Liability under mission or board or the judgment of the court to enforce 
antitru•t acts not h h 11 · • }' b 1 affected. t e same s a m any wise re 1eve or a so ve any person 

from any liability under the antitrust Acts.soa 
Service of com· Complaints, orders, and other processes of the commis

h'o1:;~~~··co~~sion or board under this section may be served by any
plaints, 0 r cle re, one duly authorized by the commission or board either and other proc- ' 
'"""P'~rsonal; or (a) by delivering a copy thereof to the person to be 

served, or to a member of the partnership to be served, 
or to the president, secretary, or other executive officer 

At office oror a director of the corporation to be served; or (b) by 
PIa c • of bus!· leaving a copy thereof at the principal office or place of 
ne-aa; or 

B registered business of such person; or (c) by registering and mail-
maiL ing a copy thereof addressed to such person at his princi-

verifled return pal office or place of business. The verified return by the 
of pereonoervlnr, person so servina said complaint order or other process 
• nd return ro•t· "" ' ' 
~~~o~ :,e~:"~c~: setting forth the manner of said service shall be proof 

10• For text of Sherman Act, see footnote on pp. 483-48:5. As enumerated 
fn Clayton Act, eee flrat paragraph thereof on pp. -'82, -'83. 
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of the same, and the return post-office receipt for said 
complaint, order, or other process registered and mailed 
as aforesaid shall be proof of the service of the same. 

ANNOTATIONS. 

'1\'0RD.!I J.ND PHR.lSES-" WHERE 
J.PPLIC.lBLE TO COM!ION CJ.R· 
RIERS." 

120. The words " where ap
I>licable to common carriers" in 
section 11 of. the Clayton Act 
must mean that where the facts 
Involve common carriers, or the 
business of common carriers, 
then the jurisdiction ls solely 
In the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. The action com
plained of. [contracts under the 
terms of. which the company 
agreed to furnish refrigerator 

cars and refrigerator service, 
and the railroad agreed to pay 
the charges stipulated, and to 
patronize the company ex
clusively, with respect to their 
requirements for such cars and 
service] Involved common car
riers and tended to very greatly 
affect their business. Re
spondent was therefore without 
jurisdiction." l!'ruit Growers 
Express, Inc., v. Federal Trade 
Commi.,sion, June 16, 1921, 274 
Fed. 205, 207. (See case in this 
volume, p. 628 at p. 630.) 

See. 12. PLACE OF PROCEEDINGS UNDER ANTITRUST 
LAWS. SERVICE OF PROCESS. 
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SEc. 12. That any suit, action, or proceeding under the btri~~~~~~~!d'~~ 
antitrust laws 80" against a corporation may be brouo-ht p~oc~·· served in ,.., d1stnct of which 
not only in the J. udicial district whereof it is an inhabit- corPoration an I n h a b I t a 11 t or 
ant but also in any district wherein it may be found or wherever 1t maJ 

l be found. 
transacts business; and all process in such cases may be 
served in the district of which it is an inhabitant, or 
W"herever it may be found. 

DECISIONS. 

Great Atlantic cE Paci.t!c Tea Co. v. Cream of Wheat Co., July 
20, 1915, 224 Fed. 566. 

Frey cE Son, Inc., v. Cudahv Packing Co., December 9, 1915, 228 
Fed. 209. 

Thorburn v. Oates, July 17, 1915, 225 Fed. 613, 615. 
Ft·ey & Son, lnc., v. Cudahy Packing Co., Circuit Court of Ap

peals, April 27, 1916, 232 Fed. 640. 
Southern Photo Material Co. v. Eastman Kodak Co., July 20, 

1916, 234 Fed. 955, 957. 
Venner v. Pennsylvania Steel Co., April 18, 1918, 250 Fed. 292, 

297. 
Wainwright v. Pennsvlvan.ia R. Co., October 22, 1918, 253 Fed. 

459, 463. 
Ben C. Jones cE Co. v. West Publishing Co., Illnrch 5, 1921, 270 

Fed. 563, 566. 

- For text of Sherman Act, see footnote on pp. 483-485. As enumerated 
In Clayton .Act, bee first paragraph thereof on pp. 482, 483. 
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See. 13. SUBPCENAS FOR WITNESSES IN PROCEEDINGS 
BY OR ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED STATES UNDER 
ANTITRUST LAWS. 

SEc. 13. That in any suit, action, or proceeding brought 
by or on behalf of the United States subpcenas for wit
nesses who are required to attend a court of the United 
States in any judicial district in any case, civil or crimi-

an~·.t.t~~~t. 1b~ nal, arising under the antitrust laws 80
" may run into any 

permioaion otother district: Provided That in civil cases no writ of trial court necea- ' 
aary In civil caaeo subpcena shall issue for witnesses living OUt of the dis
If witness Uvea 
out ot district trict in which the court is held at a greater distance than 
a n d more than 
100 mnea distant. one hundred miles from the place of holding the same 

without the permission of the trial court being first had 
upon proper application and cause shown. 

See. 14. VIOLATION BY CORPORATION OF PENAL PRO· 
VISIONS OF ANTITRUST LAWS. 

SEc. 14. That whenever a corporation shall violate any 
of the penal provisions of the antitrust laws,soa such viola-

Deemed ataotion shall be deemed to be also that of the individual di· 
that of indlvidu- • 1 
al directors, om- rectors, officers, or agents of such corporatwn who shal 
ms, etc. httve authorized, ordered, or done any of the acts consti-

tuting in whole or in part such violation, and such viola
Ami•demeanor. tion shall be deemed a misdemeanor, and upon conviction 

therefor of any such director, officer, or agent he shall be 
P•nalty, t1 n e punished by a fine of not exceeding $5,000 or by impris-

or lmprl•onment, • b • h d' 
or both. onment for not exceedmg one year, or y both, m t e IS-

cretion of the court. 

See. 15. JURISDICTION OF UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURTS TO PREVENT AND RESTRAIN VIOLATIONS OF 
TIIIS ACT. 

SEc. 15. That the several district courts of the United 
States are hereby invested with jurisdiction to prevent 

Dl•trfct attor- nnd restrain violations of this Act, and it shall be the 
neyo, under dl· f h , , f l , S rection ol Attor- duty 0 t e several district attorneys 0 t le Umted tates, 
ney General, to, } , , d' , d th d' , f h lnotitute proceed- m t 1e1r respective IstriCts, un er e Irectwn o t e 
lnrL Attorney General, to institute proceedings in equity to 

P rho ceb• din~Y prevent and restrain such violations. Such proceedings may e y wa 
ot petition •et- may be by way of petition settinO' forth the case and pray· 
t I n r forth the eJ 

cue, etc. ing that such violation shall be enjoined or otherwise pro-

... For text ot Sherman Act, see footnote on pp. 483-485. As enumerated 
ill Clayton .Act, 1ee Grat para&rapb thereof ou pp. -'82, -'83. 
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hibited. When the parties complained of shall have been After due no· 
d 1 t• fi d f h • • h h 11 d tIc e, Court to u y no 1 e o sue petition, t e court s a procee , as proceed to hear-

b h I . d d . . f lnr and determl· soon as may e, to t e 1earmg an etermmat10n o the nation .. aoon u 

case; and pending such petition, and before final decree, mPa:r bde.l tl ennrpe· 
the court may at any time make such temporary restrain- tlon l!'•tltutlnr . proce~d1111r Court 
mg order or prohibition as shall be deemed just in the may make tern-. porary reotraln· 
premises. Whenever it shall appear to the court before bt~r1 o1rder or pro· 

• 1b ton. 
whiCh any such proceeding may be pending that the ends 
of justice require that other parties should be brought Court may aum-mon other par· 
before the court, the court may cause them to be sum- tieL 
moned whether they reside in the district in which the 
court is held or not, and subpoonas to that end may be 
served in any district by the marshal thereof. 

DECISIONS, 

Wa4nwright v. Pennsylvarna R. Co., October 22, 1918, 253 Fed. 
459, 4G3. 

Sec. 16. INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AGAINST THREATENED 
LOSS BY VIOLATION OF ANTITRUST LAWS. 

SEc. 16. That any person, firm! corporation, or associa- 0 pen to any 
t • h Jl b t'tJ d f d h • • . }' f person, firm, etc., Ions a e en 1 e to sue or an ave InJUnctive re 1e ,on ume condl· 
• t f h U . d S h . , . d" . tio!UI and princf· In any cour o t e mte tates avmg JUris 1ctlon ~lea aa other In· . , unctive r e II e t 
over the parties, agamst threatened loss or damage by a y co u r to . o t 

• 1 t' f th "t 1 o • 1 d' • equity agamot VlO a lOll 0 e anti rust aws,8 G me u mg sections two, threatened con• 
th . . d u c t that will 

ree, seven and e1ght of this Act, when and under theca u ae Josa or 
same conditions and principles as injunctive relief against llam•ge. • 
threatened conduct that will cause loss or damage is 
granted by courts of equity, under the rules governing 
such proceedings, and upon the execution of proper bond Pre~Jmtnar:r In· 

• d f • • • • • d t} t d Junction may Ia· agamst amages or an InJUnction Improvi en y grnn e auo upon proper 
. . bond and &how-

and a showmg that the danger of Irreparable loss or dam- tnr. 
age is immediate, a preliminary injunction may issue: 
Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be con- But unIted 
t d ' I fi t' • States alone may s rue to entlt e any person, rm, corpora wn, or associ- aue for lnJuno-

ation, except the United States, to bring suit in equity for ~~n~~~~el ~~~~r!! 
injunctive relief against any common carrier subject to ~:i~!t!0 ~~ta!~ 
the provisions of the Act to regulate commerce approved merce. 
February fourth, eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, in 
respect of any matter subject to the regulation, supervi-
sion, or other jurisdiction of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. 

-For text of Sherman Act, see footnote on pp. 483-481i. As enumerated 
ln Clayton Act, 1ee ftrst para,rapb thereof ou pp. 4:>:!, 483. 

74()3(}-22-84 
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See. 16. INJUNCTIVE RELIEF AGAINST THREATENED 
LOSS BY VIOLATION OF ANTITRUST LAWS-Continued. 

DECISIONS. 

Union Pacific Railway Co. v. Franlc, Circuit Court of .Appeals, 
July 9, 1915, 226 Fed. 906, 911. 

Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. v. Cream of Wheat Co., July 
20, 1915, 224 Fed. 5G6, 571. 

Flirtman v. Welsbach Co., January 24, 19Hl, 240 U. S. 27, 29. 
Paine Lumber Co. v. Neal, June 11, 1917, 244 U. S. 459, 471, 480. 
Venner v. Pennsylvania Stee£ Co., Apri118, 1918, 250 Fed. 292. 
Colyer v. Slceffington, June 23, 10~0. 2G5 Fed. 17, 62. 
General Investment Co. v. Lal,,e Shore & !Jf. S. Ry. Co., Circuit 

Court of Appeals, December 8, 1920, 2G9 Fed. 235, 237, 238, 241. 
Gedde1 v. Anaconda Mining Co., January 24, 1921, 254 U. S. 

500, 503. 
Duple:c Press Co. v. Deering, January 3, 1921, 254 U. S. 443, 469, 

474. 

Sec. 17. PRELil\IINARY INJUNCTIONS. TEMPORARY 
RESTRAINING ORDERS. 

No preliminary SEc. 17. That no preliminary injunction shall be issued 
lujunction with· • • • 
out notice. Without notice to the oppOSite party. 

No . temporary No temporary restrainin!! order shall be granted with· 
restramlng order ~ 

In a~•encef of
1 

a out notice to the opposite party unless it shall clearly 
ahowmg o m· 
mediate and lr· appear from specific facts shown by affidavit or by the 
reparable Injury • , 
or lou. verified bill that immediate and Irreparable inJury, loss, 

or damage will result to the applicant before notice can 
be served and a hearing had thereon. Every such tern

- T~~porarydre- porary restrainin!! order shall be indorsed with the date ... ralmnr or er, ._, 
to ahow date and and hour of issuance shall be forthwith filed in the 
hour of Issue, de- l 

&oe InJury, etc. clerk's office and entered of record, shall define the in-
jury and state why it is irreparable and why the order 
was granted without notice, and shall by its terms expire 
within such time after entry, not to exceed ten days, as 
the court or judge may fix, unless within the tirne so fixed 
the order is extended for a like period for good cause 
shown, and the reasons for such extension shall be entcrcll 

tic~~ r;:~~:::e ng; of record. In case a temporary restraining order shall 
f~~~~~~~·arro V;; be granted without notice in the contingency specified, 
di>pos~d of at tl tt f th ' f J' · " · t" earliest po .. lble 1e rna er 0 e ISSUance 0 a pre IIDlllnry lllJUnC lOll 

moment. shall be set down for a hearing at the earliest possible 
time and shall take precedence of all matters except older 
matters of the same character; and when the same comes 
up for hearing the party obtaining the temporary re
straining order shall proceed with the application for a 
preliminary injunction, and if he does not do so the co11rt 
11hall dissolve the temporary restraining order. Upon 
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two days' notice to the party obtaining such temporary Opposite p~rty 
. . . may move disso-

restrammg order the opposite party may appear and lutlon or modi· 

th d. l t' d'fi . f th d d . flcatlon on two move e 1sso u wn or roo 1 catwn o e or er, an 1n days' notice. 

that event the court or judge shall proceed to hear and 
determine the motion as expeditiously as the ends of jus-
tice may require. 

Section two hundred and sixty-three of an Act entitled Bee. 263 of Ju. 
, dldal Code re-
'An Act to codify, revise, and amend the laws relating to pealed. 

the judiciary," approved :March third, nineteen hundred 
and eleven, is hereby repealed. 

Nothing in this section contained shall be deemed to ~'~•c. 266 not 
• affected. 

alter, repeal, or amend sectiOn two hundred and sixty-
six of an Act entitled "An Act ~o codify, revise, and 
amend the laws relating to the judiciary," approved 
March third, nineteen hundred and eleven. 

DECISIONS. 

Supreme.CounciZ of RoyaZ Arcanum v. IIobart, Circuit Court of 
Appeals, June 15, 1917, 244 Fed. 385, 300 . 

.Mississippi Valley Trust Co. v. Railway Stee~ Co., Circuit Court 
of Appeals, April 19, 1019, 258 Fed. 346, 349. 

Dail Overla.nd Co. v. Willys Overland, December 27, 1919, 263 
Fed. 171, 186. 

King v. Weiss & Le&h !tf{g. Co., Circuit Court of Appeals, June 
11, 1920, 266 Fed. 257, 259. 

Sec. 18. NO RESTRAINING ORDER OR INTERLOCUTORY 
ORDER OF INJUNCTION WITHOUT GIVING SECURITY. 

SEa. 18. That, except as otherwise provided in section 
1 

E
1 
xdc~pt ao pr

1
o
1
· 

\' l e 1n sec>. 
16 of this Act, no restraining order or interlocutory order of thla act. 

of injunction shall issue, except upon the giving of secur-
ity by the applicant in such sum as the court or judge 
may deem proper, conditioned upon the payment of such 
costs and damages as may be incurred or suffered by any 
party who may be found to have been wrongfully en-
joined or restrained thereby. 

DBCISIONS. 

We.ttcrn Union Tel. Co. v. United States & :U. T. Co., Circuit 
Court of Appeals, May 16, 1915, 221 Fed. 545, 555. 

Swift v. Black Panther Oil & Ga.a Co., Circuit Court of Appeals, 
May 30, 1917, 244 Fed. 20, 20, 30. 

Sec. 19. ORDERS OF INJUNCTION OR RESTRAINING 
ORDERS-REQUIREl\IENTS. 

SEc. 19. That every order of inJ'nnction or restrainin" Mu.t aet forth 
~ ff'MODI, be lpe--

Order shall set forth the reasons for the issuance of the cifl
1
cb, • n d t deb. 

ocr e acta o t 
same, shall be specific in terms, and shall describe in rea- restrained. 
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See. 19. ORDERS OF .INJUNCTION OR RESTRAINING 
0 RD ERS-REQ UIREl\IENTS-Continut>d. 

sonable detail, and not by reference to the bill of com
plaint or other document, the act or acts sought to be 

Binding_ o •I Y restrained, and shall be binding only upon the parties to 
on p a r t It 1 to 
auit, their om- the suit their officers a rrents servants employees and 
cen,etc. ' '"' I ' ' 

attorneys, or those in active concert or participating with 
them, and who shall, by personal service or otherwise, 
have received actual notice of the same. 

DECISIONS, 

Uon Tractor Co. v. BulZ Tractor Co., Circuit Court ot Appeals, 
February 12, 191G, 231 Fed. 156, 162. 

Davis v. llayden, November 0, 1016, 238 Fed. 734. 
Stephens v. Ohio Sta.te Telephone Co., February 14, 1917, 240 

Fed. 750, 765, 776. 
King v. lVeiu & Lesh Mfg. Co., Circuit Court of Appeals, June 

11, 1920, 266 Fed. 257, 2130. 

See. 20. RESTRAINING ORDERS OR INJUNCTIONS BE
TWEEN AN EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYEES, EMPLOYERS 
AND EMPLOYEES, ETC., INVOLVING OR GROWING OUT 
OF TERMS OR CONDITIONS OF El\IPLOYl\fENT, 

SEc. 20. That no restraining order or injunction shall 
be granted by any court of the United States, or a judge 
or the judges thereof, in any case between an employer 
and employees, or between employers and employees, or 
between employees, or between persons employed and 
persons seeking employment, involving, or growing out 
of, a dispute concerning terms or conditions of employ-

Not to INue ment, unless necessary to prevent irreparable injury to 
anl~sa neces.•Mry • • 
t& preveut lrrep- property, or to a property right, of the party makmg the 
arable injury. l' , f h' h . , h , d d app Icatwn, or w 1c InJUry t ere IS no a equate reme y 

Thrtreatened at law, and such property or property right must be propc v or prop· 

b~t~.:~~i~~d ~r;~ described with particularity in the application, which 
oartlcularity. must be in writing and sworn to by the applicant or by 

his ngent or attorney. 
Not to prohibit And no such restraininrr order or inJ'unction shall pro-any penon or per- o 

aon• from term!- hibit any person or persons whether sinrrly or in concert natiuc any rela- • .,., 1 

lion of employ- from terminatin(J' any relation of employment or from 
ment, recom· 1:> ' 

mendinr othera ceasincr to perform any work or labor or from recom-
by peaceful 1:> ' 

~=-oa ao to 4o, mending, advising: or persuading others by peaceful 
means so to do; or from attending at any place where 
any such person or persons may lawfully be, for the pur-
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pose of peacefully obtaining or communicating informa
tion, or from peacefully persuading any person to work 
or to abstain from working; or from ceasing to patronize 
or to employ any party to such dispute, or from recom
mending, advising, or persuading others by peaceful and 
lawful means so to do; or from paying or giving to, or 
withholding from, any person engaged in such dispute, 
any strike benefits or other moneys or things of value; 
or from peaceably assembling in a lawful manner, and 
for lawful purposes; or from doing any act or thing 
which might lawfully be done in the absence of such dis-
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pute by any party thereto; nor shall any of the acts speci- 1n t~~· :i..'';::;~ 
fled in this paragraph be considered or held to be viola- not to.Ge eonaid· ered ViO\ationa Of 

tions of any law of the United Stutes an~ Jaw or th• ' • t:mted Stuteo. 

DECISIONS, 

Alaslca S. S. Co. v. Intemational Longshoremen's A.,sn., Septem
ber 5, 1916, 236 Fed. 904, !>70-972. 

Strphens v. Ohio Rtate Telephone Co., February 14, 1017, 240 
Fed. 759, 765, 769, 778. 

Duplex Printing Co. v. Deering, April 23, 1017, 247 Fed. 192, 105, 
Paine Lumber Co. v. Neal, June 11, 1917, 244 U. S. 459, 484, 485. 
Puoet Sound Traction, Light & !'ower Co., v. Whitley, July 25, 

1D17, 243 Fed. 945--952. 
](roger Grocery & Baking Co. v. Retail Clerks' I. P •• tssn., Mnrch 

22, 1918, 250 Fed. 800, 802, 803. 
United States v. Norris, Decrmber 16, 1918, 255 Fed. 423, 424. 
Montgomery v. Pacific .fJlcctric Railwa11 Co., l\Iay 26, 1!)19, Cir

cuit Court of Appeal!'!, 258 Feu. 382, 300. 
Dail Overland Co. v. lVillya Overland Co., December 27, 1919, 

263 Fed. 171, 185. 186, 187. 
Vonnigut Ua-chiner11 Co. v. Toledo Machine & Tool Co., February 

7, 1020, 263 Fed. 192, 107, 200-202. 
Kinloch Telephone Co. v. Local Union No. 2, May 6, 1920, 265 

Fed. 312, 315-320. 
Langen.be!'O Hat Co. v. United Cloth Hat & Cap Makers, June 

11, 1020, 2GG Fetl. 127. 120. 
King v. Weiss & Lesh Mfg. Co., Circuit Court of AppeRls, June 

11, 1920, 266 Fed. 257, 258, 260. 
llerkct & Mei11el Trunk Co. v. United Leather Workers I. U., 

Novemher 26, 1!)20, 268 Fed. 662, 667. 
Duplex Press Co. v. Deering, January 3, 1921, 254 U. S. 443, 4G9, 

471, et seq. 
Buyer v. Gulllan, Circuit Court of Appeals, February 2, 1921, 

271 Fed. 65, 69. 
Birmingham Trust & Sa1•inp11 Co. v. Atlanta B. & A. Ru. Co., 

March 26, 1021, 271 Fed. 743, 745. 
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Sec. 21. DISOBEDIENCE OF ANY LAWFUL WRIT, 
PROCESS, ETC., OF ANY UNITED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT, OR ANY DISTRICT OF COLUl\llliA COURT. 

SEc. 21. That any person who shall willfully disobey 
any lawful writ, process, order, rule, decree, or command 
of any district court of the United States or any court of 
the District of Columbia by doing any act or thing 
therein, or thereby forbidden to be done by him, if the 

If act done also act or thing so done by him be of such character as to con• criminal of-
fense under law• stitute also a criminal offense under any statute of the of Unite<! States 

:."hich'co~~~t.~~ United States, or under the laws of any State in which 
::.i~:i t;'C:i~.r~ the act was committed, shall be proceeded against for his 
he,...inafter pro- said contempt as hereinafter provided nded. • 

DECISIONS, 

Couta v. United Statea, Circuit Court of Appeals, March 4, 1918, 
249 Fed. 505, 507. 

Szccpaton v. United Statea, Circuit Court of Appeals, 1\lay 7, 
1918, 251 Fed. 205, 210. 

Sec. 22. RULE TO SHOW CAUSE OR ARREST. TRIAL. 
PENALTIES. 

SEc. 22. That whenever it shall be made to appear to 
nny district court or judge thereof, or to any judge 
therein sitting, by the return of a proper officer on lawful 
process, or upon the affidavit of some credible person, or 
by information filed by any district attorney, that there 
is reasonable ground to believe that any person has been 

Court 11r Judge guilty of such contempt, the court or judge thereof, or 
may l••ue rule to • d I . , . , l . , J 
ohow ~au•e why any JU ge t 1erem SJttm,:_r, may ISSUe a ru e rcqmnng t le 
per 10 n charred • • 
ahould not besnul person so charged to show cause upon a day ccrtnm 
punl•he<l. why he should not Lc punished therefor, which rule~ to-

gether with n. copy of the affidavit or information, shall 
be served upon the person charged, with sufficient prompt
ness to enable him to prepare for and make return to the 
order at the time fixed therein. If upon or by such re-

Trial if all•r~d turn in the 3'ud(J'ment of the court the allc~red contempt 
ronttmpt not •uf- ' ,.., ' ,.., 

b
ftclently purgtd be not snffici£>ntly purged, a trial shall be directed at a. 
1 retur11.. 

time and place fixed by the court: Provided, however, 
Failure of nat- That if the accused, bein(J' a natural person fail or refuse 

u r a I pnooa to "" ' 
make return. At- to make return to the rule to show cause an attachment 
tachment a;;aln.ot • , , ' 
peraon. may Issue ngamst Jus person to compel an answer, and in 

case of his continued failure or refusal, or if for any 
reason it be impracticable to dispose of the matter on the 
return day, he may be required to give reasonable bail 
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for his attendance at the trial and his submission .to the 
final judgment of the court. Where the accused is a body tu botdty hcorpo-t ra e, a ac m!n 
corporate an attachment for the sequestration of its for sequestration 

' of ita property. 
property may be issued upon like refusal or failure to 
answer. 

In all cases within the purview of this Act such trial b Trial tma' be 1 rour or, up-
may be by the court or upon demand of the accused by on demand of ac-

' ' ' cuaed, by jury, 
a jury; in which latter event the court may impanel a 
jury from the jurors then in attendance, or the court or 
the judge thereof in chambers may cause a sufficient num-
ber of jurors to be selected and summoned, as provided by 
law, to attend at the time and place of trial, at which time 
a jury shall be selected and impaneled as upon a trial :for fo~ri•fo ~-~~: 
misdeameanor' and SUCh trial shall conform as near as In criminal caseo 

' ' prosecuted by In-
may be to the practice in criminal cases prosecuted by dictment or upon 
, ' informatfoq, 
mdictment or upon information. 
If the accused be found guilty, judgment shall be en-

tered accordin!!ly, prescribin o- the punishment either by Penalty, tin • 
~ t:> ' or lmprtsonment, 

fine or imprisonment, or both, in the discretion of the or both. 

court. Such fine shall be paid to the United States or to u!:~d' It!~~ ~ 
the complainant or other party in]'ured by the act con- complainant or 

other part{t in· 
stituting the contempt, or may, where more than one is so~ ~r1eedci n:tu~ 
damaged, be divided or apportioned among them ·as the B~1~!.fNt.·af~en~~ 
court may direct, but in no case shall the fine to be paid to exceed ,l,OOO. 

to the United States exceed, in case the accused is a 
natural person, the sum of $1,000, nor shall such impris-
OJJment exceed the term of six months: Provided, That in 
any case the court or a juuge thereof may, for good cause court or Judr• 

l 
. . may dilpenat 

S lOWn, by affidavit or proof taken lD open court or before with rule and la-

h ' d d fi • • } d' lUI attachment sue JU ge an led with the papers m t 1e case, rspense for •• rrest. 

with the rule to show cause, and may issue an attachment 
for the arrest of tho person charged with contempt; in 
which event such person, when arrested, shall be brought b Accu•bedt bte1 be ro u r· e ort 

before such court or a judge thereof without unnecessary !~~'"•d~ft~~r~~ 
delay and shall be admitted to bail in a reasonable penalty bali. Proceed· i n I I the1·eafter 

for his appearance to answer to the charg~ or for trial for b..'d"U:ed.f rule 

the contempt; and thereafter the procecdmgs shall be the 
same as provided herein in case the rule had issued in the 
first instance. 

DECISIONS. 

In re Ileyman, March 22, 1015, 2::!5 Fed. 1000, 1003. 
Stephens v. Ohio State 7'elephone, February 14, 1017, 240 Fed. 

750, 71H. 
Cout1 v. United States, Circuit Court ot Appeals, :March 4, 

1018, 249 Fed. fi05-7. 
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ACTS ADMINISTERED BY COMMISSION. 

Sec. 22. RULE TO SHOW CAUSE OR ARREST. TRIAL. 
PENALTIES-Continued. 

DEC'ISIONS-COntfnned. 

Swepston v. United States, Circuit Court of Appeals, May 7, 
1918, 251 Fed. 205, 210. 

Toledo Newspaper Co. v. Un-ited States, June 10, 1918, 247 U. S. 
402, 423. 

Toshet v. West Kentucky Coal Co., Circuit Court of Appeals, 
June 14, 1918, 252 Fed. 44, 45. 

Jennings v. United States, Circuit Court of Appeals, Feb. 17, 
1920, 264 Fed. 309, 405. 

See. 23. EVIDENCE. APPEALS. 

be E~~~~~.:;ed m~~ SEc. 23. That the evidence taken upon the trial of any 
bill of exceptions. d b d b b'JJ f ' persons so accuse may e preserve y 1 o exceptwns, 
•te'!..~t'Fee"~p!~ and any judgment of conviction may be reviewed upon 
writ of error. writ of error in all respects as now provided by law in 

criminal cases, and may be affirmed, reversed, or modified 
onntlnr otas justice may require. Upon the granting of such writ 

writ to atay exe· • • 
cution, and of error, executiOn of JUdgment shall be stayed, and the 

Accu•eoi to be accused, if thereby sentenced to imprisonment, shall be 
ad10itted to bail. l . d b .1 . h bl b ac m1tte to a1 m sue rensona e sum as may e re-

quired by the court, or by any justice, or any judge of 
any di~trict court of the United States or any court of 
the District of Columbia. 

Sec. 24. CASES OF CONTEMPT NOT SPECIFICALLY El\1· 
BRACED IN SEC. 21 NOT AFFECTED. 

SF.c. 24. That nothing herein contained shall be con
commttt•d In strued to relate to contempts committed in the presence or n ... r pruence 

of court, or of the court, or so ncar thereto as to obstruct the adminis-
ln disob•dlen~etration of J'ustice nor to contcmpts committed in dis-of a n y lawful 1 

lwrlt ltor prn
1
c
1 
.. •obedience of any lawful writ, process. order, rule, decree, 

n 1u or at· on . 
bl or In behoJt or command entered in any suit or action brou O'ht or 
o United Statea, "' 

prosecuted in the name of, or on behalf of, the United 
And othtr ca•ea States but the same and all other cases of contempt not 

not In 1ec. 21, • ' ' , • , 
Punhhed lnspectfically embraced w1tlun sectiOn twenty-one of this 

conformity with A . . f . 
prevaillnr uoares ct, may be pumshed m con ormtty to the usages at law 
at law and In d . 't 'J' equtt1• an m eqm y now prevu mg. 

DECISIONS. 

Oout1 v. Vnltcd States, Circuit Court of Appeals, 1\Inrch 4, 1918, 
249 Fed. 1595-507. 

Swepston v. United States, Circuit Court of Appeals, May 7, 
1918, 2!11 F'ec1. !!05, 210. 

Toledo Newspaper Co. v. Vnitcd States, Jur.e 10, 1918, 247 U. S. 
40:!, 423. 

U. S. v. Cohen, Octob<>r 28, 10::!0, !!GS I•'cll. 420, 425. 
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Sec. 25. PROCEEDINGS FOR CONTEMPT. Lll\IITATIONS. 

SEc. 25. That no proceeding for contempt shall be in-
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stituted against any person unless begun within one year Must be tnstl-

f th d t f h l • d f · h 11 tuted within one rom e a eo t e act comp ame o ; nor s a anyyear. 
such proceeding be a bar to any criminal prosecution for Not a bar to 
th b h . } . . d h ll criminal pro•ecue same act or acts; ut not mg 1erem con tame s a tton. 
affect any proceedings in contempt pending at the time r~ndinr pro. , ceedm~;o not al-
of the passage of th1s Act. fected. 

Sec. 26. INVALIDITY OF ANY CLAUSE, SENTENCE, ETC., 
NOT TO Il\IP AIR REMAINDER OF ACT. 

SEc. 26. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, or part of 
this Act shall, for any reason, be adjudged by any court 
of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, such judgment 
shall not affect, impair~ or invalidate the remainder 
thereof, but shall be confined in its operation to the clause, But to be con. 

1 h f d
. } . 1 d . fined to clauoc, 

sentence, paragrap 1, or part t ereo 1rect y mvo ve m sentence, Pte., di· 
, , . recUy invol ve<L 

the controversy m whiCh such Judgment shall have been 
rendered. 

Approved, October 15, 1914. 

ANNOTATIONS TO ACT AS A WHOLE. 

RESALE rRICE IUinE~UNCE."" 

See also ante, pars. 4-15. 

121. Nothing found In either 
the Clayton or Federal Tmde 
Commission Acts vnlldutes price 
restrictions by a vendor on re
sale ot property sold absolutely 
by him. Pard Motor Co. v. 
Union Motor Sales Co., August 
1, 1917, Circuit Court of Ap
peals, 244 Fed. 156, 160. 

ll GEXER!L, 

122. Judgments of Fcdrrnl 
courts in determining questions 
under Act, independent of <le
clslons of State courts. Skaggs 
et al. v. Kansas City Terminal 
Ry. Co. et al., l\lay 12, 1916, 233 
Fed. 827; General Investment 
Co. v. l,al;e Shore M. S. Rv. Co,. 
Circuit Court of Appeals, De
cember 8, 19:!0, 269 Fed, 235, 
237, 238. 

123. No change has been 
wrought In the lnw of con
spiracy as npplicnble to the case 
In question. Lamar v. United 
States, Circuit Court of Appeals, 
June 4, 1!>1V, 200 Fed. 561, 563. 

124. Act, as n whole, referred 
to, In a more or lc>ss generAl wny, 
Incidentally, or In passing, In 
United States v. Rintclen, June 
20, 1916, 233 Fed. 793, 79!); 
TA-nde Air Products Co. v. Morse 
Drv Docl• ~ Repair Co., lllarch 
1, 1017, 230 Fed. !)00, 927; 
Standard lt'ashion Co. v. }.fa

grana Houston Co., Circuit 
Court of Appeals, June 28, 1918, 
251 Fed. 559; United States v. 
Colgate ~ Co., October 29, 1918, 
253 Fed. 522, G25, 527; and 
Sears, Roebuck ~ Co. v. Federal 
Trade Comml,qsion, Circuit Court 
of Appeals, April 2!), 1919, 258 
Fed. 307, 311. 

• See also 111 tbls .rcneral connection cases, amon.- others, ot Stra.u "· 
VIctor Talking Jlachlne Oo., Apr. !l, 1011, 243 U. 8. 4!10, and Boaton StonJ 
'· American G•·aphophone Co., Mar. 4, 1018, 246 U. 8. 8, and ante, annl)o 
tat1on1 to Federal Trade ~mmlsslon Act, pan. 83-00, pp. 480-482. 
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AC.:TS ADl\IINISTETIED BY COl\11\IISSION. 

WEBB ACT.82 

[Approved Apr. 10, 1918.] 

[Pur:Lic-No. 126-G5TH CoNGREss.] 
rn. n. 2316.] 

AN ACT To promote export trade, and for otber purposeiJ. 

Sec. 1. DEFINITIONS. 

nani . ...;.·.:-:.~ifft4 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representa
tives of the United States of America in Congress as-

"Exporttrade." sembled, That the words" export trade" wherever used in 
this Act mean solely trade or commerce in goods, wares, 
or merchandise exported, or in the course of being ex
ported from the United States or any Territory thereof 
to any foreign nation; but the words "export trade " shall 
not be deemed to include the production, manufacture, or 
selling for consumption or for resale, within the United 
States or any Territory thereof, of such goods, wares, or 
merchandise, or any act in the course of such production, 
manufacture, or selling for consumption or for resale. 

"Trade within That the words "trade within the United States" 
the United 
BtateL" wherever used in this Act mean trade or commerce among 

"Aaooclatlon." 

the several States or in any Territory of the United 
States, or in the District of Columbia, or between any 
such Territory and another, or between any such Terri
tory or Territories and any State or States or the District 
of Columbia, or between the District of Columbia and any 
State or States. 

That the word "Association" wherever used in this 
Act means any corporation or combination, by contract 
or otherwise, of two or more persons, partnerships, or 
corporations. 

"TRADE lfiTRr.f THE UNITED Commission Art, pars. 3!>--43 
(pp, 402, 403), and annotations 

On Interstate commerce, see to Clayton 14ct, pars. 47-l'il (pp. 
annotations to Federal Trude 4Q7-40D) : 

ST!TES." 

Sec. 2. ASSOCIATION FOR on AGREEMENT on ACT 
!\lADE OR DONE IN COURSE OF EXPORT TRADE-STATUS 
UNDER SIIERl\IAN ANTITRUST LAW. 

A~I!Ocfatlon not SEc. 2. That nothing contained in the Act entitled "An 
nlegal If organ· • 
!zed ,.,, and en· Act to protect trade and commerce agamst unlawful re-
r•ged In export • • • 
trade 10Iel;r. stramts and monopolies," approved July second, mghteen 

a The Reports have been chPcked for onnotRtlons through 273 Fed. 
768 (Part S, Advance Shrets, ls~urd as of Sept. 1, 1021), and 41 Sup. Ct. 
62:1, wblch d!Rposes of all cases declrled at the October term, 1920 (lut 
decisions handed down on ,June 6, 1021), • 
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hundred and uinety,8211 shall be construed as declaring to 
be illegal an association entered into for the sole purpose 
of engaging in export trade and actually engaged solely in 

539 

such export trade, or an acrreement made or act done in Nor agr~ement 
0 nor act, 1f not 

the course of export trade by such association, provided In drest~ai~t of 
tra e w1thm the 

such association aO'reement or act is not in restraint of United states, or 
' 1::> ' of the export 

trade within the United States, and is not in restraint of trade
1 

of any do-
mest c competl· 

the export trade of any domestic competitor of such as- tor, and 

scciation: And provided further, That such association 
d t "t} . th U "t d St t 1 } t I!surh associ&· oes no , ei 1er 1n e m e a es or e sew 1ere, en er t 1 o n doe • not 
. t t d t a· . d artificially or in· m o any agreemen , un ers an mg, or conspiracy, or o tentlonally en-

any act which artificially or intentionally enhances or de- ~~i~~~ ~f. ~:~~u~~ 
' "th" t} U 't d St t f d"t" stantially lessen presses priCes Wl Ill le lll e a es 0 commo 1 IeS comp~tltion, or 

f th 1 t d b h • t" h" h b restratn trade In 0 e C ass expor e y SUC aSSOCla IOn, Or W lC SU - commodities of 

stnntially lessens competition within the United States class ex1Jorted. 

or otherwise restrains trade therein. 

Sec. 3. ACQUISITION DYEXPORTTRADECORPORATION 
OF STOCK OR CAPITAL OF OTHER CORPORATION. 

SEc. 3. That nothing contained in section seven of the 
Act entitled" An Act to supplement existing laws against 
unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other pur
poses," approved October fifteenth, nineteen hundred 
nnd fourteen,88 shall be construed to forbid the acquisi- Lawful uncler 

t • h' h t' f th h I Clayton Act un· Ion or owners Ip y any corpora wn o e w o e or any, ... effect may be 

f k h . l f • to restrain trade part 0 the stoc or ot er capita 0 any corporatiOn or aub•tantially 
• d f h f • · t lessen competition orgamze solely or t e purpose o engagmg m expor w 1 t h 1 n united 

trade, and actually engnged solely in such export trade, stateL 

unless the effect of such acquisition or ownership may be 
to restrain trade or substantially lessen competition 
within the United States. 

Sec. 4. FEDERAL TRADE Co:\tMISSION ACT EXTENDED 
TO EXPORT TRADE COMPETITORS. 

SEc. 4. That the prohibition against "unfair methods 
of competition" and the remedies provided for enforcing 
said prohibition contained in the Act entitled "An Act to 
create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its powers 
and duties, and for other purposes," approved September 
twenty-sixth, nineteen hundred and fourteen,u shall be 
construed as extending to unfair methods of competition 

... For text ot Sherman Act, 11ee tootnotu on pp. 483-485. 
II See ante, p. l'il6 . 
.. See ante, p. 439 et seq. 
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Sec. 4. FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION ACT EX· 
TENDED TO EXPORT TRADE COMPETITORS-Continued. 

used in export trade against competitors engaged in ex-
E" •, thourh l)Ort trade even though the acts constitutinfl' such unfair acts lnYolved 1 .., 

done without t•r th d d 'th t h t 't • } • · d' t' f rltorial jurisdic: me 0 S are one Wl OU t e ern Ofla JUrlS lC lOll 0 
t I 0 n of United the United States BtateL • 

Sec. 5. OBLIGATIONS OF EXPORT TRADE ASSOCIA· 
TIONS UNDER THIS ACT. PENALTIES FOR FAILURE TO 
COMPLY. DUTIES AND POWERS OF COMMISSION. 

F.xpo
1
rt 

1
tr ad • SEc. 5. That every association now engaged solely in 

&110<" at 01111 or 
corporation• to t:Xport trade within sixty days after the passarre of this 
ftleatatementw!th ' 0 , 

C
Federal . T rh• de Act, and every association entered into hereafter wh1ch 
ommtswionH ow-

In, location odf engages solely in export trade, within thirty days after 
office.. narne!l, an 
addre~~sea of om. its creation, shall file with the Federal Trade Commis-
c e r 1 • etc., and 
also artic.lea ot sion a verified written statement settinfl' forth the loca-
lncorporat!On or "' 
contra<t of ... o. tion of its offices or places of business and the names and 
cia tion, etc. • • 

addresses of all 1ts officers and of nll 1ts stockholders or 
members, and if a corporation, n copy of its certificate 
or articles of incorporation and by-laws, and if un
incorporated, a copy of its articles or contract of 
association, and on the first day of January of each 
year thereafter it shall make a like statement of the 
locution of its offices or places of business and the names 
and addresses of all its oflicers and of all its stockholders 
or members and of all amendments to and changes in its 
articles or certificate of incorporation or in its articles or 

To tur~f·h al110 contract of association. It shall also furnish to the com· 
lnlonnMtron a1 to 
~rranfntlon, mission such information as the commission may require 
uu.-1 ue ... , etc. • 

as to its orgamzation, business, con(luct, practices, man· 
agement, and relation to other associations, corporations. 
partnerships, and individuals. Any association which 

Pellaltfea, Jo .. shall fail so to do shall not have the benefit of the pro· 
of benent of I<'CI, 

I aud s, aud ftne. visions of section two and section three of this Act, nnJ 
it shall also forieit to the United States the sum of $100 
for each nnd every day of the continuance of such failure, 
which forfeiture shall be payable into the Treasury of the 
United States, and shall be recoverable in o. civil suit in 
the nnme of tho United States brought in tho district 
where the association has its principal oflice, or in any 

Dlotrkt attor· district in which it shall do business It shall be tho n•r• to proof'Cute • 

~~:tel~~~a.:~•r of duty of the various district attorneys, under the direction 
of the Attorney Gen('ral of the United States, to prose· 
cute for the rcco\·cry of the forfeiture. The costs and 
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expenses of such prosecution shall be paid out of the ap
propriation for the expenses of the courts of the United 
States. 
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'Whenever the Federal Trade Commission shall have F•derat Trade 
. . . c 0 rn m iss! on to reason to beheve that an associatiOn or any agreementtnve•tigate re-

d d b h . . . . . f •traint of trade, ma e or act one y sue associatiOn IS m restramt o artiflcialortnten· 
t d . , . tiona! enhance-o 
ra e Wlthm the United States or in restramt of the ex- ment or deprel· 

. . . &ion of prices or 
port trade of any domestic competitor of such assoCiatiOn, •u~stanttal l•'"· 

th . . . . . enwg of com pe-or at an associatiOn mther m the Umted States or else- titton by a .. ocia· 
wl I . d' uo~~. 1ere 1as entered mto any agreement, understan mg, or 
c?nspiracy, or done any act which artificially or inten
tionally enhances or depresses prices within the UniteJ 
States of commodities of the class exported by such asso
ciation, or which substantially lessens competition within 
the United States or otherwise restrains trade therein, it 
shall summon such association. its officers, and agents to 
~Ppear before it, and thereafte~ conduct an investigation 
lnto the allen-ed violations of law Upon investigation, MIJ' rec~m-. f • b ' mend rtadJust-
l lt shall conclude that the law has been violated it may ment .t" ca.e of 

1 I vJolat.ion. 
Ina Cl' to such association recommendations for the read-
justment of its business in order that it may thereafter 
maintain its orrranizatio~ and manl7ement and conduct its 
b 0 b 

usirwss in accord·mce with Jaw If such association fails To ••1•• ftnd· ' • lnga and recom· 
to comply with the recommendations of the Federal Trade me" d a tton• to 
C • Attorne1 Gen.ra' 

ommission said commi'ssion shall refer its findin"s and ita .. octationt~il• ' ~ to comply w1th 
recommendations to the Attorney General of the United recommemlatton. 
States for such action thereon ns he may deem proper. 

For the purpose of enforcin.,. these provisions the Fed- Commluton e . 0 given same ~w-
ral Trade Commission sl1all have a11 the powers, so far;~:~a~~:i:'co:: 

ns applicable given 1't 1'n "An Act to create a Federal mi .. lon Act "0 

'r ' . far •• applicable. 
f rade Commission, to define its powers and dut1es, and 
or other purposes." aa 

Appro\'(~d, April10, 1918. 

IN GENERAL. 

tJ Act reter·red to ln opinion ln cldlng suit to dissolve United 

8;'ltcd State1 v. United state1 States Steel Corporation as In· 

2~~c~ Corporation, March 1,1!1:!0. volved In an inconsistency in the 
a54 • S. 417, 453, C4 L. F.d. 343, decree proposed by the Govern
~ Sup. Ct. 2!)3, SOO, In de- rut>nt In said suit 

"'ll ee ante, p. -!31) ct MeQ. 



APPENDIX II. 

DECISIONS OF THE COURTS ON PETITIONS TO 
ENFORCE OR REVIEW THE ORDERS OF THE 
COMMISSION OR TO ENJOIN IT FROM PRO· 
CEEDING.1 

UNITED STATES v. DASIC PRODUCTS CO. 

(District Court, W. D. Pennsylvania. September 9, 1919.) 

No. 2214. 

1. UNITED STATES KEY No. 97-CAN NoT APPROPRIATE PATENT 
WITHOUT CoMPENSATION. 

There Is no reservation In the patent laws or right in th1! 
United Stutes as against the inventor, and 1t can not appro
priate or use the Invention without just compensation In any 
dllferent way than 1t can appropriate or use any other article 
owned by a private citizen. 

2. CoMMERCE KEY No. 48-FEDERAL TRADE CoMJIUBSION CREATED 
UNDER l'OWEB TO llEGULATE INTERSTATE .AND FOREIGN CoM· 
).£ERCE, 

The Federal Trade Commission Act (Comp. St., pars. 8830a-
883Gk) was enacted by Congress In the exercise or its constitu
tional power to regulate Interstate and rorelgn commerce. 

t With the e:rcl'ptlon of two cases, the period covered Is from J'ul:r 1 
1920, to June 30, 1021. The two exception• referred to are the case of 
the Basic Productd Co. and the case ot the Maynard Coal Co. (s~e p. 1155, 
(n/ra, for latter case), printed In full at this time as a matter of conven· 
Sence because not heretofore so Included In the Commission's Reports. 
Drclslons on petitions to review banded down before the period above 
referred to wlll bf! found In Appendix II of Vol. II ef the Commission'• 
decisions. 

Cnses In which Injunctions have bl"en sought to restrain the Commls· 
alon from procerdlng under sec. II or In which It bas been sought to 
defl'at such a proceeding by appenllug for a writ of certiorari to revieW' 
the actlou of the Commission lc d••cylng motions to dismiss the pro· 
ceedlng for Jack of jur!Rdlctlon. aa of tills writing (Oct. 111, 1021) are 
as follows: By lnjunctlon-Fcdl'ral Trade Commission "· Nulomollne Co., 
lu which the Circuit Court of Appea111 for the Second Circuit on .'<ugust 
10. 1018, refused to Interfere with the Commlsslon'a taklug testimony, ou 
the ground that the Commission's ord~r requlrln:: the anme was lntl'rlocu· 
tory (memorandum oplclou In 254 Fed. 98Sl; T. C. Hurst A: Soo 11. 

Federal Trade Commission, drcldt•d August!!, l 0~0. In the District Court tor 
the Eastern District &f VIrginia (2!18 Jo'ed. 874: •~e p. 1165, Infra), 
and Butterlck Co. et nl. 11. Federal Trade Comml~Rlon, In which the hillS 
of four respondPnts In a proceeding bPfore the Commission (Dock. 1104) to 
eujoln the Cowwlilslou from proceedlnl( under sec. II were dismissed b1 
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3. CoMMERCE KEY No. 57-TRADE-MARKS AND TnADE NAMES KEY 
No. so~. NEW, VoL. 8A KEY No. SERIEs-PoWERS OF FEDER.U. 
TRaDE COMMISSION 'VHERE INTERSTATE COMMEHCE OR UNFAIR 
TRADE .ARE NoT INVOLVED. 

The Federal Trade Commission held without power to de
mand access to the books and pnpers ot a corporation which 
manufactured a patent article by secret process, not alleged to 
be engaged In Interstate or _foreign commerce, nor charged with 
unfair competition, for the purpose of obtaining Information 
for the Navy Department as to the cost ot manufacture, annual 
production, capital invested, etc. 

4. MANDAlfUB KEY No. lG-RIGHT TO DEMAND AND DUTY TO PER• 
FORM NECESSARY. 

Mandamus Issues where, and only where, there Is a right to 
demand, and a corresponding duty to perform, the act required, 

(The syllabus is taken from 260 Fed. 472.) 

At Law. Mandamus by the United States against the 
Basic Products Co. On demurrer to answer. Overruled. 

R. L. Crawford, United States district attorney, of 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

Reed, Smith, Shaw & Deal, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for de
fendant. 

OnR, District Judge: 
To a petition filed by the Attorney General of the 

United States, at the rcqnest of the Fei:leral Trade Com
mission, for n. writ of mandamus upon the Basic Products 
Co., the latter has made answer at considerable length. 

the Supreme Court of the DIHtrlct of Columbia on August 12, 1921 (no 
0 Pinlon), and In which caRe nn app1•nl bas been taken to the Court or 
Apppals of the Dlstrtct. On writ of cl'l'tlorarl-Jiflnneapolls Chamber of 
Commerce et al. v. Federal Trade Commission, In which respondents In a. 
Procl'eding before the Commission (Dock. 604) appl'aled to the Court of 
Appeals of the Eighth Circuit tor writ or certiorari to review the Com
mlsalon's action In denying motions to dismiss based on lack or jurisdic
tion, and which ts p~ndlng In that court. 

Cases In which Injunctions have been sought to rPstraln the Com
llliR&Ion from enforcing compliance with requl'sts made under sec. 6 or 
the Federal Trade Commission Act, or In which mandamus proc\'cdlngs 
ban been Instituted at the request of the CornruiHslon to enforce com
Pliance with a request made undl'r said section, ore ns follows : Injunc
tlona-Jifaynard Co&! Co. v. Federal Trade Commls~lon, In which the 
Supreme Court of the Dlstrtct of Columbia on April 19, 1920, granted a. 
Preliminary Injunction (see p, 1155, 4n/ra), now awtiltlng trh1l, and 
Claire Furnace Co. et al. v. Federnl Trade Commission, In which the 
Bame court on June 19, HJ20, llkew!Re granted a. preliminary Injunction 
(no opinion) and which Is llkl'wlse awaiting trial. Mandamus proceed
lnge-Unlted States v. Dcthll'hcm Steel Co., petition flied June 4, 1920, 
In the Dl~trlct Court for the Eastern DIRtrlct of Pennsylvania, and 
United Statea v. Republic Iron and Steel Co., petition tiled June 7, 1020, In 
the District ·court tor the Dl~trlct of New Jersey, proceedtn~s In both ot 
Which ca~es were stayed by the Injunction 1ecured In the Cia Ire Furnace 
case, In which the two d1•Cendnnts In the mandamus proc.,edlnga were 
amotlg the petitioners, and which proceedlDKI consequently awalt deci.IIIOll 
of th&t cue. 
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To that answer the plaintiff has demurred. It is upon the 
demurrer that this case is now before the court. 

While all the material averments of the answerhwhich 
are well pleaded, must be taken as true, yet t e im
portant questions in the case can not be clearly outlined 
without reference to the petition as well, and without a 
statement of the particular grounds upon which the de
murrer is based. The court therefore sets forth the sub
stance of the pleadings, with quotations from the same, 
and with the use of italics where deemed proper for spe
cial emphasis. 

With respect to the petition, it is to be noticed: 
That there is no averment of any facts which show that 

the defendant is engaged in interstate commerce. The 
recital in the resolution of the Federal Trade Commis
sion1 which is hereinafter set forth, is not such averment. 

The petition sets forth that on the 8th day of March, 
1917, the Federal Trade Commission passed a resolution, 
and on the 11th of March following caused notice thereof 
and its demand in pursuance thereof to be served on the 
defendant, which notice and demand are both set forth 
at length in the petition. They are embodied in one 
paper duly executed by the Federal Trade Commission. 
The part of said paper which contains the notice recites 
the date of the passage of the resolution as aforesaid, 
that it was passed at a regular session of said Commis
sion, and contains the resolution itself, ;which is as fol
lows: 

Resolved, That pursuant to the provisions of subdivision (a) 
of section 6 or the act or Congress entitled "An act to create a 
Ff'deral Trade Commission, to define Its powers and duties, and 
:tor other purposPs," approved September 2G, 1014, the Commll!
slon proceed forthwith to gather and complle information con
ceming, and lnvest!J:"Ilte the os·gnnizatlon, buslnPss, conduct, pruc
tlces, and managPment or the llasic Products Co., a corporation 
engaged in interstate commerce, and the relation o:t said Basic 
Products Co. to other corporations, individuals, nssoclntlons, and 
partnerships: And be it further 

Resolv~d, That pursuant to the provisions of s<>ctlou 9 of snld 
act of September 26, 1914, L. W. Plowman and II. L. Maxey nre 
hereby designated oR duly authorized agents of the Federal Tmde 
Commission to examine and copy any nnd all documentary evi
dence of whatsoever character concerning the orgnnizntlon, busi
ness, conduct, practices, and management <-f said llnslc Products 
Co., and Its relation to other corporations, Individuals, IISI!ocln
tlons, and pn rtnerships: And be It further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be served on the ~;nld 
Basic Products Co., with a demand on behnle of the Felll'rnl 
Trade Commission that the Raid L. W. Plowman and H. L. 
Maxey, Its llgt'nts, be permitted access to the books, papers, 
rPCords, memoranda, and data of the sold Basic Products Co. 
tor the purpose of currying out the direction of this resolution. 

The part of that paper containing the demand is as 
follows: 

Pursuant to the tenns of said reRolutlon the Federal Trade 
Commission hereby :formally demands ot you an opportunity to 
examine any documentary evidence in your possession which 
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relates to the organization, business, contluct, practices, and 
management of said Busic Products Co., a corporation, and its 
relation to other corporations and to individuals, associations, 
and partnerships, in order that copies may be rnnde of any 
portions of said documentary evidence as appear to be relevant 
to the subject matter of said Investigation. 

The said Federal Trade Commission, by Its duly authorized 
agents, viz, L. W. Plowman and H. L. Maxey, presents itself 
for the purpose of examination and making copies, if deemed 
advlsab1e, ot nny documentary evidence within your possession 
or control and which relates to the above-entitled !nvestigntlon 
now being conducted by it. In particular, the Federal Tt·ade 
Commission demands that U be permitted to exa.mine and take 
copies, U deemed advisable, of all dooumenta.ry evidence which 
relates to the tJroduction costs, annual production, and ca.pitaZ 
inve8tment ln the manufacturing of a commodity Tcnotvn as 
"Syndolag." 

The petition further avers that, upon the service of 
said notice and demand certain exammers, duly author
ized by the Commission, presented themselves within the 
usual business hours at the office of the defendant in 
Pittsburgh-
for the purpose of examination and making copies, if deeme<l 
advisable, of nny documentary evidence within the possession 
and control of sni<l defendant, which related to the investign
tion then being condttcted by said Commission, as aforesaid, 
and partlculaz·ly of such documentary evidence which related 
to the production costs, annual production, and capital invest
ment in the manufacturing by defenda.nt of a commodity known. 
ns "Syndolag "; but said de fondant wholly failed and refused 
and still tails and refuses to 11ermit sa.id rep1·e.~entatives of the 
Commission to examAM said documentary evidence and m.akc 
r-oz1ies of same. 

The petition concludes with a prayer for a writ of 
mandamus. 

The answer to said petition avers: 
(1) That the defendant is the manufacturer of a 

patented article known as "Syndolag," which has been 
developed by the defendant after great expenditure of 
time and money, and which, among its other uses, is 
widely sold by defendant for repairin..,. the bottoms of 
open-hearth steel furnaces1 a purpose for which hereto
fore only imported Austnan magnesite could be used. 
Not only is the article patented but in the production 
thereof the defendant has developed certain refinements 
of method which are and have been kept f':eeret by de
fendant and which constitute trade secrets of great value, 
as are also the cost accounts relating to the production d 
such article. 

(2) On or about September 4, 1918, the Navy Depart
ment of the United States ordered from defendant 250 
tons of Syndolag, for which defendant quoted a price of 
$35 per ton, which was then the usual and ordinary price, 
but the Navy Department refused to agree to such price, 
and required such material to be billed at the tentative 
price of $30 per ton. Pursuant to such order the defend
ant shipped to the said department 64:.9 tons of said ma-

74G3G-22--35 
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terial. Subsequently thereto, after the armistice with 
Germany was signed, the balance of said order was can
celed by the Navy Department and the defendant waived 
any claim against the United States by reason of such 
cancellation. 

(3) During November and December, 1918, and Jan
uary and February, 1919, repeated demands were made 
by the Navy Department for affidavits from defendant 
showing defendant's costs of production of said article 
for the pretended reason of enabling the Navy to decide 
upon the price which it would be willing to pay defend
ant for its product. Defendant then offered, and in the 
answer in this proceeding renews said offer, to accept any 
price for said mnteri.al which the Navy Department may 
see fit to pay. Wh1le such demands were being macle 
bv the said department, the latter, nevertheless, on De
cember 14, 1918. and January 19, 1919, paid defendant 
at the rate of $30 per ton for all1Syndolag delivered as 
aforesaid. The defend::mt, prior to the filing of the an
swer in the present proceeding, offered, and in the said 
answer renews such offer, to return to said department 
or to the Treasurer of the United States us directed, any 
part of such price which is in excess of the price which 
the Navy Department, in its discretion, sees fit to pay for 
such product, or, should the Navy Department be un
willing or unable to fix such price, to refund to the Navy 
Department or to the Treasurer of the Unitecl States 
as directed, the whole amount received by Jefendant for 
such product. 

( 4} That the foregoing offers have been continuously 
made by defendant, yet u_nder the pretense of ~xing a 
price th<'refor the aforesaid demands for affidavits have 
been made by the Navy Department without reason or 
just cause. When the defendant finally refused to fur
nish such affidavits, the Navy Department's said demands 
were then taken up by·the Federal Trade Commission, at 
the request and for the purpose of the Navy Department, 
in an effort to secure for the Navy Department such infor
mation through an assertion of the powers of the Federal 
Trade Commission. Such Trade Commission did, on 
1\Iareh 1, 1919, send examiners to defendant's plant with 
the following communication: 

F£DER.\L TRAnE COMMISSION, 
Washington, March 1, 1919. 

BASIC Pnonucrs Co., Kenova, W. Va. 
GENTLEMEN: This will serve to Introduce Messrfl. L. ,V. Plow· 

man antl H. L. Maxey, examiners of the Federal Trade Comrnlil
slon. 

At the request of the Navy D£>partment, the Federal Trade Com
mission has undertaken to ascertn In the cost of. producing tlle 
product known ns "Syndolag." The comml,;slon also deslr<.'s to 
ascertain the Investment Involved In the production of this prod
uct. It wlll, therefore, be necessary for its examiners to buve 
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lull access to your books and records, Including not only your cost 
sheets, but your profit-and-loss statement and balance sheet_ The 
period to be covered Is the year 1918. 

The commission requests your prompt cooperation with its ex· 
amlners. 

Very truly, yours, 

(Signed) 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION. 
FRANCIS 'V ALKER, 

Chief Economist. 
L. H. H. 

(5) No complaint has at any time been filed or entered 
against defendant by the Government, or by any citizen, 
in regard to the organization, business, trade practices, 
or conduct of the defendant in any respect, nor ha~ the 
defendant been guilty of unfair competition, nor has it 
been charged therewith. 

(G) The defendant has refused, and, unless required by 
court, will continue to refuse to surrender its trade secrets 
as aforesaid to any such examiners1 or to any other rep
resentatives of said Trade CommissiOn, or said Navy De
partment. 

(7) The defendant charges that the demand of said 
Trade Commission is unlawful, unconstitutional, and 
void, for the following reasons: 

(a) It is in direct violation of the provisions of the 
act creating said Trarle Commission (act Sept. 26, 1914, 
c. 311, 38 Stat. 721 [Comp. St. 883Gf]), section G whereof 
forbids the publication of trade secrets, whereas the de
mand upon defendant by said Trade Commission affirma
tively shows that the purpose of said "investigation" 
is the ascertainment of trade secrets and the disclosure of 
information thereof to the Navy Department. 

(b) That in the absence of charges or complaints 
against defendant, said Trade Commission is without 
power or authority to make the "investigation" de
manded. 

(c) That the access to defendant's properties and rec
ords demanded by said Trade CommissiOn and by the 
petition of the Attorney General would constitute an un
reasonable search and seizure, from which defpnuant is 
entitled to protection by the fourth amendment of the 
Constitution of the United States. 

(d) That the access to defendant's properties and rec· 
orcls demanded by said petition would constitute a tak· 
ing of the property of the defendant without due proc
ess of law, in violation of the fifth amendment of the 
Constitution of the United States. 

The reasons in support of the demurrer filed by the 
plaintiff are: -

(1) A general demurrer that the answer is insufficient 
and irresponsive. 

(2) That the defendant company has no standing to 
question the right of the flainbff to a mandamus on the 
ground that no individua complaint or information has 
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been made against it. That the right of the plaintiff is 
the right of original investigation conferred upon the 
Federal' Trade Commission by Congress. 

(3) That any reason whirli the defendant might have 
to withhold its books, etc., from inspection should have 
been presented to the Trade Commission and not to the 
court. 

( 4) There is no attempt in this proceeding to take the 
properties or records of the defendant without due process 
of law, because the plaintiff in filing this proceeding is 
acting according to due process of law, and not in viola
tion of any constitutional provision or any law there
under. 

In view of the Federal Trade Commission's letter of 
March 1, 1919, its resolution of the 8th day of the same 
month, and its notice and demand under date of the 11th 
of the same month, it plainly appears that said Commis
sion has undertaken to ascertain the cost of producing a 
product which is the subject of a patent, and to ascertain 
also the annual production thereof, and the capital in
vested in the manufacture thereof. Why it has under
taken to do that is explained by the averments in the 
answer which must be taken as true. The purpose of 
such investigation is that the Commission can give in
formation as to the results of its investigation to the 
Navy Department. It would seem that it was intended 
by the Commission to ascertain what is the just compen
sation which the Navy Department should :pay for ac
quiring a right to such patented article, as 1s to be in
ferred from the following quotation from the brief of 
counsel on behalf of the plaintiff: 

It is inconceivable that the ascertainment of the cost of the 
production of n commodity pro<luced by def('ndunt under a pro<'P~'S 
patf'nt which gives It a legal monopoly In the pro1luct1on of that 
product could work any hardship upon the defendant; it has an 
exclusive property In the patented Invention which can not he up· 
proprlated or used by the Government Itself without just com
pensation (30 Cyc., 818), and certainly nn orderly proceeding to 
asce1tain what Is just compE>nsation in a given case coulll not vio
late the due process clause of the Constitution or any other pro-
vision. · 

Under the constitutional power vested in Congress" to 
promote the progress of science and useful arts," letters 
patent of the United States secure to inventors the ex
clusive right to their discoveries. There is no reservation 
of right in the United Stutes as against the inventor. 
The United States can not appropriate or use the inven
tion without just compensation, in any different way than 
it can appropriate or use ally other article owned by a 
private citizen. (James v. Campbell, 104 U. S., 356; 26 
L. Ed., 786.) 

The act of Congress under which the Federal Trade 
Commission has proposed to investigate the cost of pro
ducing a patented product and perhaps the amount of 
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compensation 'vhich should be paid by the United States, 
in order that the Navy might acquire the same, does not 
in terms justify such proceeding. The act is aimed at 
unfair methods of competition in commerce. This is 
clearly seen by the first paragraph of section 5 (Camp. 
St., par. 8836e}, which consists of this language: 

That unfair methods of competition in commerce are hereby 
declared unlawfuL 

That provision is qualified b1, the meaning given in 
the act to the word " commerce. ' In section 4 it is pro. 
vided that the word "commerce," when found in the act, 
means: 

Commerce nmong the several States or with foreign nations 
or in any Territory of the United States, or in the District of 
Columbia, or between any such Territory nnd another, or be
tween any such Territory nnd nny State or foreign nation, or 
between the District of Columbia and any State or Territory or 
foreign nation. 

By applying that definition, then, to said first para. 
~aph of section 5, we ascertain that it was the intent of 
Congress, by the passage of the act, to exercise some of the 
powers vested in it by the Constitution to regulate inter· 
state and :foreign commerce. 

The second paragraph of section 5 contains the ex· 
pression of a general power conferred upon and a gen· 
eral duty imposed upon the said Commission in these 
words: 

The Commission Is hereby empowered and directed to prevent 
persons, partnerships, or corporation!!, except banks, nnd common 
carriers subject to the acts to regulate commerce, from using 
unfair methods of competition in commerce. 

Following that broad provision there are set forth 
many powers and duties. The remaining paragraphs of 
section 5 relate to complaints against persons, partner· 
ships, or corporations; the methods of proceeding upon 
such complaints; the findings of fact by the CommissiOn, 
which "if supported by testimony shall be conclusive," 
and methods of enforcement of the orders of said commis. 
sian through the aid of the courts. 

As appears from the resolution of the Commission 
hereinabove set forth, the provisions of section 5 are not 
relied upon as justification for the Commission's action 
in the present case. The Commission relies upon sub. 
division (a) of section 6 of the act. Section 6 contains 
a further statement of particular powers vested in the 
Commission, and appears to authorize proceedings in 
which no complaints against any person, partnership, or 
corporation are required to bo served. The opening of 
that section, including subdivision (a), is as follows: 

That the C<>mmissio111 slutll also have power-
( a) 'l'o gather and compile htformation concerning, and to 1n

\·pstlentP from time to time the organization. bmdnesR, condnct, 
practices, nncl management of any corporation engaged in rom-
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merce, excepting banks and common carriers subject to the net to 
regulate commerce, and its relation to other corporations and to 
individuals, associations, and partnerships. 

The substance only of the remaining subdivisions of 
section 6 need be stated: 

(b) The Commission may require detalled reports from such 
corporations under oath. 

(c) May Investigate whether a final decree, intended to re
strain any violation of the antitrust acts, is being carried out, 
and upon the application of the Attorney General are required 
to do so. · 

(d) Upon direction of the President or either House of Con
gress the Commission shall Investigate alleged violations of the 
antitrust acts by nny corporation. 

(e) Upon the application of the Attorney General the Com
mission shall investigate and make recommendations for the 
readjustment of the business of any corporntion alleged to be 
violating the antitrust acts. 

(f) The Commission may make pub11c information obtalnerl, 
"except trades secrets and nnme!'l of customers," and may sub
mit recommendations to Congress for additional legislation. 

(g) May from time to time classify corporations and make 
rules and regulations for the purpose of carrying out the provl
s!onR of the act. 

(h) The Commission may investigate trade conditions in and 
with foreign countries. 

The remaining sections of the act have little to do with 
the matter now before the court, yet their provisions may 
tend to assist the court in reaching the proper conclusion. 

Section 7 (sec. 883Gg) authorizes the court, in any suit 
in equity brought by the Attorney General, as provided 
in the antitrust nets," after the conClusion of the testimony 
therein, if the court be of opinion that the plaintiff is en
titkd to relief, to refer said suit to the Commission as a 
master in chancery to formulate a decree. Section 8 (sec. 
883Gb) provides that, when directed by the President, the 
several departments and bureaus of the Government shall 
furnish, upon its request, papers and information in their 
possession relating to any corporation subject to the pro
visions of the act. Section V (sec. 883Gi) gives the Com
mission power to secure testimony, issue subpccnns, nnd 
compel the attendance of witnesses and the production 
of documentary evidence from any place in the United 
States, at any clcsignated place of hearing, which by sec
tion 3 (sec. ·s83Gc) may be "in any part of the United 
States." Such section also authorizes the district court 
to enforce obedience to subpccnas issued by tho Commis
sion and gives the district courts of the United States 
jurisdiction to issue writs of manclumus upon the appli
cation of the Attorney General, commanding any person 
or corporation to tomply with the provisions of"this net. 
Flection 10 (sec. 8836j) provides the penalties for failure 
to comply with the provisions of the act or with the or
ders of the Commission. The punishment of any person 
disobeying a suhpmna is Ly fine of not less than $1,000 
nor more than $5,000, or by imprisonment for not more 
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than one year, or by both. The punishment of any per
son who shall willfully make, or cause to be made, any 
false entry or statement of fact in any report required, or 
In any account, record, or memorandum kept by any cor
poration subject to this act, or who shall willfully neglect 
or fail to make, or cause to be made, full, true,· and cor
rect entries in such accounts, records, or memoranda of 
all facts and transactions appurtenant to the business of 
such corporation, or who shall willfully remove out of the 
jurisdiction of the United :States, or willfully mutilate, 
alter, or by any other means falsify any documentary evi
dence of such corporation, or who shall willfully refuse 
to submit to the Commission or to any of its authorized 
agents, for the purpose of inspection and takin11 copies, 
any documentar:y evidence of such corporation within its 
possession or within its control shall be subject, upon 
conviction, to a fine of not less than $1,000 nor more than 
$5,000, or to imprisonment for a term of not more than 
three years, or to both such fine and imprisonment. If 
any coq)oration required by the act to file any report 
shall fail to do so within the time fixed by the Commis
sion and such failure shall continue for. 30 days after 
notice of such default, such corporation shall forfeit to 
the United States the sum of $100 for each and every day 
of the continuance of such failure. There follows, then, 
a provision in said section for the punishment of any offi
cer or employee of the Commission who shall make public 
any informa'tion obtained by the Commission without its 
authority unless directed by the court. 

From· the foregoing review of the act it is plain that 
Congress intended to give the Commission a power un
precedented in its scope. In the argument on behalf. of 
the plaintiff it was insisted that under the act the Com
mission was given the right to investigate any question 
having to do with any business of any corporatwn, except 
banks and common carriers subject to the control of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, to conduct a hearing 
at any point in the United States, and compe_l there the 
attendance of any witnesses and the :productiOn of any 
records from any"other point in the Umted States. There 
was no sug~estlon of the limitations to be found in the 
nets themselves other than the limitation just mentioned. 
In other words, it was probably assumed that every cor
poration with respect to which the Commission intended 
to conduct an investigation was engaged in interstate 
commerce within the meaning of the act. In the argu
ment, as well as in the petition, there was lacking the as
sertion of facts which would bring the defendant within 
the terms of the act of Congress. Nowhere has it been 
made to appear that the defendant is engaged in inter
state commer~e in any other way than any other corpora
tion or any citizen may be so engaged, by makmg one or 
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more shipments of manufactured goods from one State 
into another. 

The following quotation from the opinion of Judge 
Jackson, In re Greene (C. C.), 52 Fed. 104-113, contains 
not only a definition but an elaboration thereof, which 
suggests not only the limitations upon the power of 
Congress but also possibilities of the existence of activi
ties by entit.ies, corporate or otherwise, which might be 
brought within the JUrisdiction conferred by the act upon 
the Federal Trade Commission: 

Commerce among the States, within the exclusive regulating 
power of Congress, "consists of Intercourse and traffic betweeu 
their citizens, and includes the transportation of persons and 
property, as well as the purchase, sale, and exchange of com
modltle!'l." County of 1\Iohlle 11. Kimball, 102 U. S. 691-702 [213 
L. Ed. 238]; Gloucester Ferry Co. 11, Pennsylvania, 114 U. S. 203, 
5 Sup. Ct. 826 (29 L. Ed. 158]. In the application of this com
prehensive definition, it Is settled by the decisions of the Supreme 
Court: That such commerce includes, not only the actual trans
portation of commodities and persons between the States, but 
also the instrumentalities and processes of such transportation. 
That it includes all the negotiations ann contracts which have 
for their object, or involve as an element thereof, such transmis
sion or passage from one State to another. That such commerce 
begins, and the regulating power of Congress attach<>!'!, '"hen the 
commodity or thing traded in commences its transportation from 
the State of its production or situs to some other State or for
eign country, and terminates when the transportation Is com
pleted and the property has become a part of the general mass 
of the property in the State of its destlnntion. When the com
rnE'rce begins is determined, not by the character of. the com
modity, nor by the Intention of. the owner to transfer it to an
other State for sale, nor by his preparation of it for transporta
tion, but by its actual delivery to a common carrier for trans
portation, or the actual commencement of its transfer to another 
State. At thnt time the power and regulating nuthority of the 
State ceases, nnd that of Congress attaches and continuef!, until 
1t has reached another State, and becomes mingled with the gen
eral mass of property in the latter State. That neither the pro
duction or manufacture of articles or commodities which consti
tute subjects of. commerce, and which are lntendC>d for trade and 
trntllc with citizens of other StntPs, nor the preparation for their 
transportation from the State where produced or manufactured, 
prior to the commencement of the actual transfer, or transmis
sion thE'reof to another State, constitutes that interstate commerce 
which comes within the rPgulating power of Congr!'RS, an11, fur
ther, that after the termination of the transportation of com
morlltles or articles of. traffic from one State to another, and the 
mlngllng or merging thereof. ln the geneml mass of property ln 
the State of clcstlnatlon, the sale, distribution, and consumption 
thC'reof. in the latter State forms no part of interstate commPrce. 
Ppnsacola Tel. Co. v. Western Union Tel. Co., !)6 U. S. 1 [24. I.. 
Rd. 7081; llrown 11. Houston, 114 U. S. 622, 5 Sup. Ct. 1001 (29 
L. Ed. 257]; Coe 11. Errol, 116 U. S. 517-520, 6 Sup. Ct. 475 [29 r.. 
J~l. 715]; llohbtns 11. Taxing Dlst., 120 U. S. 497, 7 Sup. Ct. 502 
[30 L. Ed. Gfl41; and Kllld 11. Pearson, 128 U. S. 1, !) Sup. Ct. 
6 (32 L. Ed. 340]. In the latter case the Snprt'me Court pointed 
out the d!Rtlnctlon between commerce and the subjects thereof, 
and held that tlle mnnufacture of distilled spirits, even though 
they were intended for export to other States, was not comme1·ce, 
fall11g wltllin the regulating powers ot Congress. 
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Imagination, if not experien~, can suggest that per
~ons, partnerships, and corporations may be engaged in 
I!!terstate commerce by the transportatiOn of merchan· 
chse solely by water; that their activities may give them 
~heir income from lighterage; or they may be engaO'ed 
~n the sole business of forwarding goods, with no inte~est 
m the vessels or wagons on which they are transported. 
The foregoing are merely illustrations of activities which 
may perhaps be within the scope of the powers granted 
to the Commission by the act as found in the fifth section 
thereof. 

Imagination, however, can not suggest such an exten· 
sion of constitutional limitation as may justify the in· 
vestigation undertaken by the Commission in this case. 
Indeed, so far as the matter has been brought to the at. 
tention of the court, no such assertion of power has ever 
been macle to the courts. Investigation under subdivision 
(a), section 6, is limited to corporations engaged in inter
state commerce. The defendant is engaged in manufac
ture. 

A comprehensive consideration of the lack of constitu· 
tional authority over industry is found in the language 
of Mr. Justice Lamar, who delivered the opinion of the 
comt in Kidd v. Pearson, 128 U. S. 1, 20, 21, 9 Sup. Ct. 6, 
10 [32 L. Ed. 346], as follows: 

No distinction Is more popular to the common mind or more 
clearly expressed In economic and political literature than that 
hetween manufactures and commerce. Manufacture Is trawl
formation-the fashioning of raw materials Into a change of 
form for use. The functions of commerce are dln'erent. The 
buying and selllng and the transportation Incidental thereto con
stitute commerce; and the regulation of commerce In the con
stitutional sense embraces the regulation at least of such trans
portation. • • • It' 1t be held that the term includes the 
regulation of all such manufactures as are Intended to be the 
subject of commercial transactions In the future It Is lmpossihle 
to deny that 1t would also Include all productive Industries thai 
contemplate the same thing. The result would be that Congres8 
would be invested, to the exclusion of the States, with the power 
to regulate, not only manufactures but also agriculture, hortl· 
culture, stock raising, domestic fisheries, mining-In short, every 
branch of hum!ln Industry. For Is there one of them that does 
not contemplate more or less clearly an Interstate or forel1,'11 
market? Does not the wl1eat grower of the Northwest and the 
cotton planter of the South plant, cultivate, and harvest his 
crop with an eye on the prices at Liverpool, New York, anll 
Chlcngo? The power being vested In Con~ress r.nd denied to 
the States, lt would follow as an Inevitable result that the duty 
would devolve on Congress to regulate all of these dellcate, 
multiform, and vital Interests-Interests which in their nature 
are anu must be local in all the details of their successful nwn
agement. It is not necessary to enlarge on, but only to suggest 
the lmprnctlrab!llty of such a scheme when we regard the multi· 
turtlnous affairs involved and the almost Infinite variety of their 
minute detaila. 
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In Hammer v. Dagenhart, 247 U. S. 251, 38 Sup. Ct. 
529, 62 L. Ed. 1101, Ann. Cas. 1918E, 724, the Supreme 
Court held an act of Congress to be unconstitutional, as 
exceeding the commerce power of Congress and invad
ing the powers reserved to the StatE's, which act was 
intended to prohibit transportation in interstate com
merce of goods made at a factory in which children of 
tender years might be employed. In that case the court 
again emphasizes in the strongest language that Con
gress has a regulatory power over interstate transporta
tion and its incidents, but that the production of ar· 
ticles intended for interstate commerce is a matter of 
local regulation; and it appears from the opinion of the 
court (247 U. S. 273, 38 Sup. Ct. 532, 62 L. Ed. 1101, 
Ann. Cas. 1918E, 724) that argument was made that 
Congress had authority to control the interstate shiJ?
ments of child-made goods in order to prevent unfair 
competition which would opernte unjustly upon those 
who were forbidden by some Btates to employ child labor, 
and the court uses this language: 

There is no power vested in Congref;s to require tbe States to 
exercise their pollee power so ns to prevent possible unfair com
petition. Many causes may cooperate to give one State, by rea
son of local laws or conditions, nn f'Conomlc advantage owr others. 
The commerce clause was not lnten<led to give to Congress a gen· 
eral authority to equalize such contlitlons. 

Counsel for the defendant urges upon this court the 
necessity of declaring section 6 of the Trade Commission 
Act to be unconstitutional, not only "in so far as it au
thorizes inyestigations and compulsory dis,.losures of 
matters winch are beyond the commerce power of Con
gress," but also "in so far as it attempts to authorize a 
senrch or seizure by an administrative agency of the Gov
ernment without charge or suspicion of wrongdoing." 
While the contention of counsel is probably sound, this 
court docs not deem it necessary to ~o further than to 
hold that the commission have not the power to carry on 
investigation which they have assumed in the present 
case. 

An incident of such investigation is the ascertainment 
of tmde secrets. It is plain that the cost of manufac
turing a patented product to which the manufacturer has 
the exclusiYe right may he a trnrle secret, a species of 
property of great value. This is also true of refinements 
of metlioJ in producing the same. The act prohibits the 
disrlosure of trade secrets. The assumption that no such 
disclosure will be made disappears before the expressed 
intention to giYe the information to the Navy Depart
ment. 'Ve have, then, a contrmplnted search and seizure, 
and a contemplated taking of private property for public 
use, without due process of law, which nre violative of the 
fourth und fifth amendments of the Constitution. 
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With respect to the third reason in support of the 
demurrer, little need be said. The act itself authorizes a 
petition for mandamus in aid of the commission. 

Mandamus issues ·where, and only where, there is a right to 
demand, and a corresponding duty to perform, the act requlrell, 
(19 Standard Encyclopedia of Procedure, 123.) 

It was never intended that the extent of a free man's 
duty to perform should be determined by those who de
mand performance. 

The demurer must be overruled, and the petition for 
a writ of mandamus must be refused. 

THE MAYNAUD COAL CO. v. FEDERAL TRADE 
COl\f.MISSION. * 

(Supreme Court of District of Columbia. April 19, 
1920.) 

COMMERCE-POWF.K OF CONGRESS TO D.EMAND INFORMATION AS TO 

THE INTIIASTATE CoMl!EUCE on PrwoucTION OF CoBPOIIATIONS 

ENGAGED IN INTERSTATE COMJJEUCE. 

That there is a radical distinction bPtween production and 
commerce is clear, and where a corporation is not an Instru
mentality of Interstate commerce, the visitorial power of Con
gress over corporations engaged in interstate commerce does 
not embrace the power to demand information, either aR to 
their intrastate commerce or their production, not demanded for 
Its bearing upon a possible violation of law. 

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION-POWER UNDJo."R SECTION (l Oli' FEDERAL 

TRADE COMMISSION ACT TO DEMAND INFORMATION AS TO THK 

!NTIIASTATE COMMERCE OR PRODUCTION OF CORPORATIONS EN• 

GAGED IN INTERSTATE Co:u:UERCE, 

The Federal Trade Commission has no power under section 6 
of the Federal Trade Commission Act to demand information 
as to the intrastate commerce or the production ot corporations 
engaged in interstate commerce, not ucmande!l for its bearing 
upon a possible violation o! law, Binee the corporations re
ferred to in the act are, by its terms, limited to those engaged 
in Interstate and foreign commerce, and all the powers vested in 
the Commission should be construed In tile light o! ~;ucil limi
tation. 

DAILEY, Judge. 
This is an application for an injunction to restrain the 

Federal Trade Commission from taking steps to collect 
a penalty for failure on the part of the plaintiff, the 
Maynard Coal Co., to make certain reports called for by 
the Commission. The bill is supported by several affi-

• The cue, following the !!ranting or a preliminary Injunction a& set 
forth in the opinion antl decl~lon berPin printed, In pending trial as or 
this writing IO<.'t. l:S, l!l~l) In the Supt·eme Court or tbe District or 
Columbia. The same court similarly reatralnPd the C<!mml~slon trom 
enrorclng a request made under 11ec. 6 In the caMe ot Cla11·e Jo unuwe 9o. 
et al, "· Federt~l Tralltl ComrM8swn (June 19, 1920, 110 opinion), wlucla 
case la also awaiting trial, 
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davits of expert accountants. The defendant Commission 
has filed its answer, but on account of insufficient verifi
cation, it can not be treated as an affidavit. It has also 
filed with its answer several affidavits, which will be 
noticed hereafter. 

The plaintiff is a corporation engaged in the mining, 
production, and sale of bituminous coal. It owns and 
operates mines in Kentucky and Ohio. Practically all of 
the coal mined in Kentucky and about one-half of the 
coal mined in Ohio is shipped to points without those 
States, and the remainder of that mined in Ohio to points 
in that State. On January 31, 1920, the defendant Com
mission served upon a large number of coal-mining cor
porations, including the plaintiff, an order requiring 
them to report "monthly costs of production and other 
data," as set out in specification accompanying the order, 
for each calendar month of the year 1920 and until fur
ther notice. The information and reports required are 
very full and detailed as to production, sales, manage
ment, financial condition, depreciation, etc., and all to be 
calculated :..s prescribed in the specifications. The plain
tiff claims, and from the affidavits filed such appenrs to be 
the fact, these reports can not be maue without a large 
change in the plaintiff's method of bookkeeping and ac
counting, and at a very considerable expense. 

The Commission claims that it may require these re
ports under the authority placed in it by the net of Con
gress creating the Commission, approved September 2G, 
1914, and that Congress has the authority to so empower 
the defendant under the clause known as the Commerce 
Clause of the Constitution of the United States. 

Congress shall have power • • • to regulate commerce with 
foreign nations and among the several States with the Indian 
Tribes. 

The parts of the Federal Trade Commission Act per
tinent to this inquiry are substantially as follows: 

Commerce is defined, section 4, as " commerce among 
the several States or with foreign nations, or in any Ter
ritory of the United States or with foreign nations, or 
between any such Territory and another, or between any 
such Territory and a~ State or foreign nation, or be
tween the District of volumbia and any State or Terri-
tor~ or foreign nation." · 

Section 5 provides that unfair methods of competition 
in commerce shall be unlawful, nncl empowers the Com
mission to take steps to prevent such unfair methods an\1 
prescribes the procedure for carrying out such purpose. 

Section 6 of the act provides that the Commission shall 
have power-

( a) To gather and compile Information concerning, and to ln
ve~tlgate from time to time the orgnnlzatlon, bu!'l'nPss, condurt, 
practices, and management o! any corporation enga;cu in com-
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merce, excepting banks and common carriers subject to the act 
to regulate commerce, and its relations to other corporations and 
to individuals, associations, and partnerships. 

(b) To require, by general or special orders, corporations en· 
gaged in commerce, excepting banks and common carriers sub
ject to the net to regulate commerc-E'. or any class of them, or any 
of them, respectively, to file with the Commission in such form 
as the Commission may prescribe, annual or tspecial, or both nn
nual and special, reports or answers in writing to specific quPs· 
tlons, furnishing to the Commission such information as it may 
require as to the organization, business, conduct, practices, man
agement, and relation to other corporations, partnerships, and 
individuals of the respective corporations filing such reports ot· 
answers in writing. Such reports and answers shall be made 
under oath, or otherwise, ns the Commission may prescribe, and 
shall be filed with the Commission within such reusonable time as 
the Commission may prescribe, unless additional time be granteu 
in any case by the Commission. 

Subsection c authorizes the Commission, when a final 
decree has been entered against a corporation under the 
antitrust acts, to investigate the manner in which the 
decree is being carried out. 

Subsection i authorizes the Commission, upon direc
tion of the President or either House of Congress, to in
vestigate alleged violation of the antitrust acts. 

(f) To make public from time to time such portions of the In
formation obtained by it hereunder, except trade secrets nnd 
names of customers, as it shall deem expedient in the public in
terest; and to make annual and special reports to the Congress 
and to submit therewith recommendations for additional legisla· 
tion; and to provide for the publication of its reports and deci· 
sions in such form and manner as may be best for public infor
mation and use. 

(g) From time to time to classify corporations and to make 
rules and regulations for the purpose of carrying out the provi
sions of this act. 

(h) To investigate, from time to time, trade conditions In and 
with foreign countries where associations, combinations, or prac
tices of manufacturers, merchants, or traders, or other conditions 
may affect the forl'lgn trade of the United States, and to report 
to Conl!ress thereon, with such recommendations as lt deems 
advisable. 

The defendant in its answer admits" that no complaint 
had been filed by or before it charging the plaintiff with 
unfair methods of competition or '"ith the violation of 
the Federal Trade Commission Act or the antitrust acts, 
and admits that the information sought to be secured 
from the plaintiff may not throw any light or have any 
bearing upon any possible violation of any of the acts 
aforesaid, but asserts that such information is sought for 
a lawful purpose within the scope of the powers conferred 
upon the defendant by section 6 of the said commission 
act." 

The authority of Congress to enact this legislation is 
claimed under the power to regulate commerce above set 
out. The reports demanded of the plaintiff are not lim
ited to questiOns connected with the shipment of coal in 
interstate commerce or the contracts in reference to, or 
the prices of coal so shipped, but relate almost entirely 
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to the mining of coal and the price at which it is sold, 
and the financial condition and operations of the com
pany, and all without any attempt to limit the inquiry 
to matters pertaining to the coal shi:pped in interstate 
commerce. In fact the Commission in 1ts answer" denies 
that the plaintiff has the right to segregate its business 
and to say that part of its business is interstate and part 
is intrastate, but in order to ascertain if defendant is en
gaged in commerce the courts will look to the entire 
business transactions of the plaintiff, and if any part of 
its business is intrastate and a part interstate and the 
whole business is conducted under one organization as is 
set forth and admitted in the plaintiff's b1ll, then the de
fendant insists that the :plaintiff, considering its business 
as a whole, is [engaged m] interstate commerce, and the 
defendant has the right to ask the information sought." 

And the information sought in this case is such as 
would apply as well to a corporation whose business was 
wholly mtrastate as to the plaintiff. The defendant un
questionably is demanding information as to intrastate 
commerce and as to coal production, and frankly asserts 
the right to do so. 

That there is a radical distinction between production 
and commerce is clear. 

In Kidd v. Pearson, 128 U. S. 1, Mr. Justice Lamar said 
(p. 20): 

:rtianutacture is transformation-the 1'ushlonlng ot raw ll1Ute
rials Into a change of form tor use. The functions of commerce 
are din'ermt. 'l'hc buying and selling and the transportation in
chlental thcreto constitute commerce; and tbe regnlntlon of com
merce in tbe constitutional sense embraces the regulation at lcast 
ot :;:uch transportation. The legal definition ot the term, m:l J?;ln~n 
by this court in County ot Mobile v. Kimball, 102 U. S. 601, 702, 
Is ns follows: "Commerce with foreign countries an!l arJon;:: the 
States, strictly cons!dered, consists In intercourse and traffic, in
clud;ng In these terms navigation and the transportation and 
transit of persons· and propetty, as well as purchase, sale, and 
excban:::e of commotlitles." If it be helu that the term includes 
the regulation of all such manufactures as are intended to b£. 
the subject ot commercial transactions In the 1'utnre, it is impos
sible to deny that it would include all productive lndustrirs that 
contemplate the same thing. The result. would be thrrt Congress 
would be invested, to the exclusion of the Stntcs, with the power 
to regulate, not only manufactures, hut also agriculture, horti
culture, stock raisin:;:, domestic 1lshcrles, mining-in short, every 
branch of human industry. I<'or is there one ot them that does 
not contemplate, more or lcRs clearly, an Interstate or foreign 
market? Docs not the wheat grower ot the Northwest, and the 
cotton planter of the South, plant, cultivate, aml harvest his crop 
with nn eye on the prices at Liverpool, New Yorlc, and Chlcngo? 
The power being vested in Congress and denied to the States, It 
would follow as an Inevitable result that the duty would devolve 
on Congress to regulate all of these delicate, nmltlform, aml vital 
1ntereflts-1nterests which in their nature are and must be local 
in all the details of their successful management. 

In United States v. Knight, 156 U. S. 1, page 12, Mr. 
Chief Justice Fuller said: 

Doubtless the power to control the manufacture or a given 
thing Involves in a certain sense the control of its disposition, but 
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this Is a secondary and not the primary sense; and although the 
exercise of that power may result In bringing the operation of 
commerce Into play, it does not control it and affects it only inci
dentally and indirectly. Commerce .succeeds to manufacture and 
Is not a part of it. 

In Addyston Pipe & Steel Co. v. United States, 175 
U. S. 211, which involves the Antitrust Act of July 2, 
1890, Mr. Justice Peckham, after holding that Congress 
under the power to regulate interstate commerce could 
regulate any agreement or combination that operated 
upon the sale, transportation, and delivery of an article 
of interstate commerce, on page 27, said: 

Although the jurisdiction of Congress over commerce among the 
States Is full and complete, it is not questioned that it has none 
over thut which is wholly within a State, and therefore none 
over combinations or agreements so far as they relate to a re
straint of such trade or commerce. It does not acquire any juris
diction over that part of a combination or agreement which re
lates to commerce wholly within a State, by reason of the fact 
that the combination also covers and regulates commerce which is 
Interstate. The latter It can regulate, while the former is sub
ject alone to the jurisdiction of the State. The combination 
herein described covers both commerce which is wholly within a 
State, and also that which Is Interstate. 

In regard to such of these defendants us might reside and carry 
on business In the same State where the pipe provided for In any 
particular contract was to be delivered, the sale, transportation, 
and delivery of the pipe by them under that contract would be a 
transaction wholly within the State, and the statute ·would not be 
applicable to them in that case. They might make any combina
tion they chose with reference to the proposed contract, al· 
though It should happen that some nonresident of the State 
eventually obtained it. 

In Delaware, Lackawanna & 1Vestern Railroad Co. v. 
Yurkonis, 2:~8 U. S. 439, a case involving the Federal 
Employers' Liability Act, Mr. Justice Day, page 444, 
said: 

The averments of the complaint as to the manner of the receiv
Ing of the Injury by plaintiff showed conclusively that it did not 
occur ln interstate commerce. '.rlte mere fact that the coal might 
be or was intended to be used In the conduct of interstate com
merce after the same was mined and transported did not make 
the Injury one rec<>ived by the plaintltT while he was engaged In 
interstate commerce. The injury happening when the plaintiff 
was preparing to mine the conl was not an injury happening in 
Interstate commerce, and the defendant was not then carrying on 
Interstate commerce--facts essential to recovery under the Em
ployers' Llabillty Act. 

In Coc v. Brrol 116 U. S. 517 it wa!l held that logs 
cut in New Hampshire and hauled to Errol, N. H., to be 
transported to .Maine were not in interstate commerce. 
Mr. Justice Bradley, page 525, said: 

Whl'n the products of the farms or forest are collected and 
brought in from the surrounding country to a town or station 
serving as an entrepl'it for that particular region, whether on a 
river or a line of railroad, such products are not yet exports, nor 
nre they in process or exportation, nor Is exportation begun untll 
they are committed to the common carrier for transportation out 
of the State to the State or their destiuatlon, or have started on 
their ultimate passage to that ~tate. Until then It Is reasonnble 
to regar<l them as not only within the State of their origin, but 
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as a part of the general mass of property of that State, sub,le"~ 
to Its jurisdiction and liable to taxation there, ll not taxeu l>y 
renson of their being iutended for transportation, but taxed with
out any discrimination in the usual way and manner in which such 
pl'Opet·ty Is taxed In the State. 

On page 528, he said: 
It Is true, It was said In the case of the Daniel nan, 10 Wall. 

li57, 5G5: " Whenever a commodity has begun to move as an ar
ticle of trade from one State to another, commerce in that com
nwdity between the States has commenced." But this movement 
does not begin until the articles have been shipped or started for 
transportation from the one State to the other. The carrying of 
them in carts or other vehicles, or even flouting them, to the depot 
where the journey Is to commence Is no part of the journey. That 
Is all preliminary work, performed for the purpose of putting the 
property in a state of preparation and readine~>s for transporta
tion. Until actunlly launched on its wn.y to another State, or com
mitted to a common carrier for transportation to such State, its 
destination is not fi'xed and certain. It may be sold or otherwise 
disposed of within the State, and never put In course of transpor
tation out of the State. Carrying from the farm or forest to the 
depot is only un interior movement of the property, entirely 
within the State, for the purpm~e, it Is true, but only for the pur
pose, of putting It Into a course of exportation; Is no part of the 
exportation itself. Until shipped or started on Its final journey 
out of the State It Is 11 ruuttet• altogether in fieri. n.nd not at all a 
fixed and certain thing. 

In oruer for the Federal Trade Commission to have the 
power to require the plaintiff to make reports as to the 
mining of coal and as to its intrastate shipments, it must 
appear that this information is necessary to or connected 
with some object over which the general Government has 
power. There is no claim made that there is any pro
ceeclin~ pending involving the Antitrust Act, or unfair 
methods of competition, or under the Clayton Actt but 
in its order defendant demanus reports on all the busmess 
of the plaintiff. 

The defendant relies upon the visitorial J?Owers of Con
gress over corporations. In this connectiOn it must be 
borne in minu that the power of Congress over an instru
mentality of commerce, such as a common carrier, is far 
different from its powers over an oruinnry business cor
poration which merely ships its prouucts or a :portion of 
1ts products over such carrier. Iri fact as sa1d by Mr . 
• Justice Holmes in Smith v. Interstate Commerce Com
mission, 245 U. S. 33, on page 45: 

It Is not fur from true-It may be it Is entirely true-as said by 
the Commission [referring to the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion] that there cnn be nothing private or confidential In the ac
th·itles and expenditures of 11 carrier engaged In Interstate com-
merce. • 

Apart from the fact that plaintiff is a corporation it is 
clear that ConO'ress could not compel the production of 
the private bo~{S and papers of a citizen, except in the 
progress of judicial proceedings. Kilbourne v. Thomp
son, 103 U. S. 168; Harriman v. Interstate Commerce 
Commission, 211 U. S. 407. 
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1\Ir. Justice Field, then sitting on the circuit cour_s in 
the case of In re Pacific Rail way Commission, 32 li ed. 
Hep. 24:1, said (p. 250) : • 

An!l in addition to the Inquiries usually accompanying the tak
Ing of a census there is no doubt that Congress may authorize a 
commission to obtain Information upon any subject which, in Its 
judgment, It may be important to possess. It may inquire into 
the extent o! the productions of the country o! every kln!l, natural 
and artificial, and seek information as to the habits, business, 
Rnd even amusements of the people. But in Its inquiries it Is con
trolled by the same guards aiainst the Invasion o! private rights 
which limit the Investigations o! private parties into similar 
matters. In the pursuit o! knowledge It can not compel the pro
duction of the private books and papers of the citizen tor its in
spection, except in the progrPss of judicial proceedings, or In suits 
lustltuted !or that purpose, and in both cases only upon averments 
that its rights are In some way dependent for enforcement upon 
the evidence these books and _papers contain, 

And again on page 254 : 
nut in accordance with the principles declared in the case of 

Kilbourne 11. Thompson, an!l the equally important doctrines an
nounced In Boyd 11. U. S., the Commission is limited in its lnquirle.~ 
as to the Interest o! these directors, officers, an!l employees ln 
any other business, company, or corporation to such matters IHI 
these persons mll:Y choose to disclose. They cannot be compelled 
to open their books 11nd expose such other business to the inspec
tion and examination o! the Commission. They were not prohib
ited from engaging in any other lawful business because o! their 
interest in nnd connection with the Centr11l P11clfic Railway Co., 
and that other business might as well be the construction and 
management of other railroads ns the planting of vines, or the 
raising of !rult, In which some of these uirectors and officers and 
employees have heen in fact engrtged. And they are entitled to the 
same protection and exemption from Inquisitorial Investigation 
Into such business ns any other citizen engaged in like business. 

nut the Commission claims that, inasmuch as the plain
tiff is a corporation, it has the authority claimed under 
the visitOrial power of Congress. That the power sought 
is visitorial in its nature is clear, for in order to give the 
information and make the reports required, it will be 
necessary (that it is, so appears from the affidavits on 
file) for the plaintiff to keep records and books in addi
tion to those now kept by 1t and b;: other corporations 
engaged in a like busmcss, at a constderable expense, and 
to make monthly reports based on calculations made from 
such records. This is not the simple obligation of a wit
ness under a subprena duces tecum, to answer questions 
and to produce books and records for inspection, but in 
addition to keep records and make calculations and re
ports. Such a burden cannot be imposed Ufon an ordi· 
nary witness. Northern Pacific Ratlway Co. v. Keyes, 
91 Fed. Rep. 47; 4 'Wigmore, section 2203, page 2989. 

The Commission contends that the order served upon 
the plaintiff does not undertake to prescribe methods of 
bookkeeping, nor to keep additional records, but under 
the allegations of the bill and the affidavits filed I am of 
the opinion that this contention cannot be sustained. 
The plaintiff cannot comply with the order of the Com· 

74G3G-22-36 
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rnissron without changing its methods of bookkeeping. 
That the act undertakes to vest such powers (certainly as 
to matters connected with interstate commerce) in the 
Commission is clear from section 10 of the act, which 
Erovides penalties for any person who shall willfully 
'neglect or fail to make or cause to be maue, any .false 
entry in any account, records, or memorandum kept by 
any corporation subject to this act, or who shall willfully 
neglect or fail to make full, true, and correct entries in 
such accounts, records, or memoranda of all facts and 
transactions appertaining to the business of such cor_po
ration." These powers could only be justified under visi
torial power. 

It has been held that Congress has such visitorial power 
over c()_ryorations e~aged in interstate commerce in Wil
son v. U. S., 221 U. ;::;, 361 and in Ellis v. Interstate Com
merce Commission, 237 U. S. 43'1, but in these cases the 
power was limited to that portion of the business which 
was under the control of the Federal Government. No 
such power would seem to exist, however, as to other mat
ters, and the two cases referred to were cases in which 
subprena duces tecum had been issued, requiring the pro
duction of a corporation's books in the one case before a 
grand jury investigating charges of fraudulent use of the 
mail and in the other before the Interstate Commerce 
Commission. And in the latter case the court, through 
Mr. Justice Holmes, on page 444 (237 U. S.), said: 

It the price paid to the Armour Car Lln,•s was made as a cover 
tor a rehate to Armour & Co., or If better cars were given to Ar· 
mour & Co. than to othl:'rs. or 11', in short, the act was violated, 
the railroads are responsible on proof of the tact. But the ouly 
relation that Is subject to the Corumisi:llon Is that between the 
railroads and the shippers. It docs not matter to the re~ponsibil· 
lty or the roads whether they own or simply control the "facilities, 
or whether they pay a greater or less price to their lessor. It 
was argued that the Commission might look Into the profits and 
losses or the Armour Car Lines (one of the matters Inquired 
about) In order to avoid fixing allowances to It at a confiscatory 
rate. But the Commission fixes nothing as to the Armour Car 
Lines except under section 15 In the event of which we shall speak. 

The appellant's refusal to answer the series or questions put 
wns not based upon any objection to giving much or the lnfot·ma· 
tlon sou:::ht, but on the ground that the counsel who put them 
avowed that they were the bcginnln:; of an attempt to ~o Into the 
whole business of tbe Armour Car Lines-a fishing expetlitlon Into 
the atTalrs of a stranger for the chance that something dlscrcd· 
!table might turn up. This wail bcyotHl the pow£>rs of the Com· 
ml!!slon. In re Pacific Ral\way Commission, 32 Fed. Rep., 241; 
Interstate Commerce Commission t•, Brinson, 154 U. S. 447, 478, 
470; IJarrlman v. Interstate Commcrce Commission, 211 U. S. 
407. Tbe Armour Car Lines not helng subject to regulation hy 
the Commission lts position was simply that of a witness Inter· 
ested In but a stranger to the lnt]nlry, awl the Commission could 
not enlarge Its powers by making the company o party to the pro
CI:'edings and serving It with notice. TherE>fore the matter to be 
consldererl here, subject to the qnalificatlon thnt we are nbout to 
state, Is how far an ordinary witnef!s conld be required to answer 
the questions that are before the court. 
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I~ the case o~ a corporation doing a wholly intrastate 
busmess, could It be said that Congress had any visitorial 
power under the commerce clause of the Constitution of 
the United States1 Clearly it has not. The fact that it 
happens to be the same corporation in this instance which 
mines and ships the coal does not give Cong-ress any 
greater powers to regulate production and the mtrastate 
commerce of such corporatwn. The visitorial power of 
Congress is limited to that part of the business over 
which it has control, and which under the Constitution it 
has the power to regulate. 

In Hammer v. Dagenhart, 247 U. S. 251, it is said 
(p. 260): 

While the powf>r to regulate commerce among the several States 
ls in the same gmnt and In the same t<>rms with the power over 
foreign commerce, yet there is a dltference with respect to the 
extent of that power growing out of the difference in the relation 
of the United States to the two kinds of comruet·ce, and the cllf
ference In the right of the citizen of the United States and the 
foreigner to engage therein. As to foreign commerce, the United 
States possesses and exercises all the attributes of sovereignty. 
As to Interstate commerce, 1t exercises only that portion of sov
ereignty delegated to it. 

And again, page 261: 
IIowever much the Knight cnse, 156 U. S. 1, may be weakened 

by later tlecislons, its distinction between production and com
merce is stlll effective to prevent direct congressional regulation ot 
production ns distinguished from sale and transportation. 

The power claimed by the Commission is vast and un
precedented. The mere fact that a corporation en,l:?aged 
m mining ships a portion of its product .to other btates 
docs not subject its business of production or its intra
state commerce to the powers of Congress. Doubtless the 
business of every coal-mining corporation, whether en
~aged in interstate business or not, to some extent affects 
mtcrstate prices and commerce, but, as stated in U. S. v. 
Knight, 156 U.S. 1 (above), "The power to control the 
manufacture of a given thing involves in a certain sense 
the control of its disposition, but this is a secondary and 
not the primary sense." No sound reason is given why 
there is any difference in the business of coal mining of 
a corporation which ships its coal to another State and 
that of a corporation which does not. Interstate com
merce is not affected any more in the one case than in 
the other. 

In the case of United Stutes v. Basic Products Co., 2GO 
Fed. Hep. 472, in which it was urged that section 6 of this 
act was unconstitutional, not only in so far as it author
ized investigation and compulsory disclosure of matters 
which are beyond the commercial powers of Congress but 
also in so far ns it attempted to authorize a search or seiz
ure by an administrative agency of the Government with· 
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out charg-e or suspicion, Justice Orr of the District Court 
of the Western District, Pennsylvania, said: 

Whllc the contention of counsel Is probably 80Und, this court 
does not deem It necessary to go further than to hold that the 
Commission has not the power to carry on investigation wbicb it 
bas assumed in the present case. 

In the same decision he also said : 
Imagination, it not experience, can sup:gest that persons, part

nerships, and corporations may be engaged In Interstate commerce 
by the transportation of merchandise solely by water; that their 
activities may give them their income from lighterage; or they 
may be engaged In the sole business of forwarding goods, with no 
Interest in the vessels or wagons on which they are transported. 
The foregoing are merely the Illustrations of activities which may 
perhaps be within the scope of the powers granted to the Com
mission by the act as found In the fifth section thereof. 

Imagination, however, can not suggest such an extension of con
stitutional limitation as may justify the Investigation undertaken 
by the Commission In this case. Indeed, so tar 11s It has been 
brought to the attention of the court, no such assertion of power 
has ever been made to the courts. Im·estigatlon untler subdivision 
(a), section 6, is limited to corpomtlons engaged In interstate 
commerce. The derendant Is engaged In manufacture. 

I am of the opinion, therefore, that no such visitorial 
power as that claimed by the Commission in the instant 
case has been vested in Congress by the Constitution, nor 
could Congress delegate such power to the Commission. 

Dut did Conrrress undertake to vest such power in the 
Commission~ It is the duty of the courts, if possible, to 
give the statute a construction which would not conflict 
with the Constitution. Knight Templar Co. v. Jarmon, 
187 u. s. 1!>7' 205. 

The corporations referred to in the act are, by its 
terms1 lim1ted to those eng-aged in "commerce" as de
fined m the act, and all the po..,Yers vested in the Commis
sion should be, and it seems may be, construed with this 
limitation. Dut the Commission hns undertaken to con
strue the net otherwise, and to take steps under its con
struction of the act to require information and reports 
not rebting to interstate commerce, but relating chiefly 
or wholly to production, and under its orders the infor
mation which it has the power to demand can not be 
separated from that over which it has no control. While 
as to other matters, ns stated in In re Pacific Railway 
Commission, supra, Congress may authorize the Commis
sion to obtain information upon nny subject which, in its 
judgment, it may he important for it to poss('ss, it may 
not compel the production of such information in re
spect to matters over which the Federal Government has 
no control. 

It follows, therefore, that the Commission can not com
pel the making of the reports which it has demanded of 
the plaintiff. 

The plaintiff further contends that this power of the 
Commission has been taken away by presidential order. 
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Much proof in the form of affidavits has been introduced 
by the defendant to show contemporaneous constructions 
of this order, and that the power claimed by the Commis-
sion in this case was not taken from it. The order is am-
biguous, but in view of my opinion as to the power of the 
Commission, it is not necessary to decide this question in 
~assing upon the application for a preliminary injunc-
tion. 

Section 10 of the act provides that-
it any corporation required by this act to file any annual or spe
cial report shall fall to do so within the time fixed by the Com
mission tor fillng the snme, and such failure shall continue for 
thirty days after notice ot such default, the corporation shaH tor
tf'Jt to the United States the sum ot $100 for each and every day 
ot the continuance ot such failure, which forfeiture shall be pay
able Into the Treasury of the United States, and snail be recover
able fn a civil suit In the name ot the United States brought in the 
district where the corporation has its principal office or In any 
district In which it shall do business. 

The plaintiff has failed to file the report demanded and 
the Commission has notified it that steps will be taken to 
recover the penalty prescribed above. The jurisdiction of 
a court of equity is not questioned by the defendants, and 
as I am of the opinion that the Commission has not the 
power to exact the reports nnd information sought, the 
mjunction prayed for will issue upon plaintiff executing 
bond with surety to be approved by the court in the 
penalty of $5,000. 

T. C. HURST & SON v. FEDERAL TRADE COM
MISSION ET AL.' 

(District Court, E. D. Virginia, October 2, 1920.) 

1. CoMMERCE KEY No. 7-CoNsTITUTION.A.L LAw KEY No. 62, 240(1), 
296(1)-EllnNENT DoMAIN KEY No. 2(1)-TnADE CoMMISSION 
ACT CoNsTITUTIONAL. 

Federal Trade Commission Act September 26, 1914, paragraphs 
5, 6, 9, 10 (Comp. St., Pars. SS~Ge, 883Gf, 8S36i, 883Gj), in authorizin~ 
the Commission to prevent unfair methods of competition in com
merce by proceeding against any person, firm, or corporation be
lieved to be using such unfair methods, with the right to have access 
to and require the production of documentary evidence, and after a 
hearing to order the respondent to cease and desist from using such 
methods, such order, however, being enforceable only by the Circuit 
Court of Appeals, in which a full transcript of the proceedings is 
required to be filed, and which is given exclusive jurisdiction to 
am.rm, modify, or set 118ide the order, held not unconstitutional: (1) 
As beyond the constitutional power of CongreBS; or (2) as delegating 

11njunctions to restrain the Commission from proceeding under Sec. 5 were also sought, 
Without euccess, In the cases of Ftdtral Trade Commi!tlon v. The Nulomollne Co. (Collrt 
of Appesllfor the Second Circuit, Aug. 16, 1918. Yemorandum opinion In 2.54 Fed. 91l>!} 
e.nd Butterlclc Co. tt al • .,. • Ftdtral Trod• Commlltlon (Supreme Court of the District of 
Columbia, Aug. 12, 1921. No opinion), ln which an appeal to the Court ol Appeals ol 
the District Called becau.se not perfected wltWn the necessary tlrue. 
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legislative power to the Commission, because it is empowered to 
determine what shall constitute unfair methods of competition in 
commerce; or (3) because it attempts to regulate intrastate com
merce; or ( 4) because the proceedings authorized discriminate be
tween persons engaged in the same line of business and take the 
property of one without due process of law and without just com
pensation. 

2. TRADE-1fARKS AND TRADE-NAMES KEY No. 68-GIFTs on ALLOW· 

ANCES TO CusTOMER's EMPLOYEE BY MERCHANT, WrrHou·r 

KNowLEDGE OF EMPLOYER, llELD UNFAIR. 

The Federal Trade Commission has the right to decide that gratui
ties or allowances by a merchant to an employee or agent of customer, 
without the knowledge or consent of the employer, is unfair, and may 
order persons giving the same to cease and desist therefrom. 

S. INJUNCTION KEY No. 7-PaoCEEDINOS BY TRADE CoMMISSION WILL 

NoT llE ENJOINED. 

A District Court will not grant an injunction restraining the Fed
eral Trade Commission from examining the books and records of a 
person charged with using unfair methods of competition in com
merce, as authorized by Federal Trade Commission Act September 
26, 1914, paragraph 9 (Comp. St., par. 88~1Gi), in view of the fact 
that by section 5 (sec. 8836e) of the act the Circuit Court of Appeals 
is given exclusive jurisdiction to review proceedings of the Com
mission. 

(The syllabus is taken from 268 Fed. 874.) 

In Equity. Suit by T. C. Hurst & Son against tbe 
Federal Trade Commission and its members and counsel. 
On motion for preliminary injunction. :Motion denied, 

Henry Dowden and II. G. Cochran, both of Norfolk, 
Va., for complainants. 

E. C. Alvord and Charles S. :Moore, both of Washing· 
ton, D. C., for defendants. 

WADDILL, District Judge: 
The bill in equity in this case is filed by the complain· 

ants, who are engaged in carrying on and conducting 
business as ship chandlers, supplying ships with provisions 
and supplies, and delivering such provisions and supplies 
to ships within the State of Vir(l'inia, a~ainst the above
named defendants, to enjoin and restrnm them nnd e.1ch 
of them, their agents, servants, employees, ond subordi
nates, from prosecuting a certain complaint inaugurated 
by the Commission pursuant to its order of the 20th of 
June, 1920, against the complainants, T. C. Hurst & 
Son, wherein 1t is averred and charged that the said 
T. C. Hurst & Son, at Norfolk, Va., while engnged in 
their business of furnishing merchandise ond supplies, 
such as groceries, provisions, meats, deck, and engine 
supplies, for transportation in interstuto and foreign 
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commerce, to shiJ?s enO'aged in commerce between the 
States of the Umted States, and between the United 
States and foreign countries, and upon foreign and 
American-owned vessels, and while so engaged, in direct 
competition with other firms, copartnerships, and cor-
porations similarly enl;laged, gave. captains, engineers, 
and other employees ot vessels, w1thout the knowledge 
and consent of the owners thereof, sums of money and 
other gratuities, as an inducement to influence such 
employees or ov:.'D.ers to purchase supplies from the re-
spondents, the complainants herein, which said acts 
were charged to be unfair methods of competition in 
commerce, within the intent and meaning of section 5 of 
the act of Con~ess of September 26, 1914, creating the 
Federal Trade commission. 

The said complainants further sought to enjoin and re
strain the Commission, its members, agents, and attor
neys, from enforcing, or attempting to enforce, or causing 
to be enforced agamst the complninants, its members, 
O.O'ents, servants, employees, or customers, any of the pen· 
nfties, seizures, and forfeitures provided in the act of Con
gress aforesaid, crenting the Federal Trade Commission, 
dated September 26, 1914, 38 Stat. L. 717, entitled 11 An 
act to create a Federal Trade Commission, to define its 
powers and duties, and for other purposes," and from 
arresting and prosecuting, or in any wise interfering with 
the proper business and affairs of the complainants, and 
from requiring them to produce before the Commission or 
its examiners or agents, the books, records, papers, and 
documents bearing on and showing their said business, 
and to enjoin and restrain the Commission and its 
representatives from examining said books, records, 
pnpers, nnd documents. 

The complainants aver that sections 5, 6, 9, and 10 of the 
act creating the Commission are unconstitutional and void, 
(a) because beY-ond the powers vested in Congress by tho 
Constitution; (b) because they delegate to the Commis
sion le~islative authority, in violatwn of Articles I and 
III an<1 Amendment X of the Constitution; (c) because 
the Commission is empowered to defme and determine 
what shall constitute "unfair method of competition in 
com.me reo "; (d) because the act attempts to regulate 
intra as well as interstate commerce; and (e) because 
the order and proceedings sought to be enjoined dis
criminates between persons engaged in the same line of 
business and takes away the prol?erty of one without 
due process of law and without JUSt compensation in 
violation of the fifth, six:th, ninth, nnd tenth amendments 
of the Constitution without molesting the other, and 
for other alleged grievances more pRrticularly and spe· 
cifically set up in the bill of the complainants. . 

The importance of this case to the Government 1s 

manifest, as it seeks in effect to stay the hnn? .and 
destroy the efficiency of ono of the great coill.Illisswns 
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created by Congress to deal with the matters committed 
to its authority and control. The constitutionality of 
the act itself is challenged, also the right of the Commis
sion to decide what shall constitute unfair comretition 
and of Congress to authorize it so to do, as wel as the 
manner in which the Commission may proceed in the 
discharge of its duties to determine what is unfair com
petition, the specific complaint being that the Commission 
may not proceed against a po.rticular person, firm, or 
corporation believed to be engnged in unfair competi
tion, but must in the same proceeding include all other 
persons similarly enO'agcd. 

With a view of showing just what the Commission is 
empowered to do, and what authority and jurisdiction 
this court has to act in respect thereto, reference should 
be had to the provisions of the act of Congress in ques
tion. Section 5 of the act is as follows: 

SEc. 5. That unfair methods of competition in commerce are hereby 
declared unlawful. 

The Commiesion is hereby empowered and directed to prevent per
l!ons, partnerships, or corporations, except banks and common carriers 
subJect to the acta to regulate commerce, from using unfair methods of 
competition in commerce. 

'Whenever the Commission shall have reason to believe that any 
11uch person, partnership, or corporation has been or is using any 
unfair method of competition in commerce, and if it shall appear to 
the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof v:ould be to 
the interest of the public, it shall issue and serve upon such person, 
partnership, or corporation a complaint stating ita charges m that 
respect and contaimng a notice of a hearing upon a day and at a place 
therein fixod at least thirty days after the service of said comylaint. 
'l'he person, partnership, or corporation so complained of shal have 
the r1ght tn appear·at the place and time so fixed and show cause why 
an order should not be entered by the Commission requiring such 
person, partnership, or corporation to cease and desist from the viola
tion of the law so charged in said complaint. * * * If upon such 
hearin~r the Commission shall be of the opinion that the method of 
competition in q_ucstion is prohibited by this act, it shall make a 
report in writing m which it shall state ita findings as to the facts, and 
shall issue and cause to be served on such person, partnership, or corpo
ration an order requiring such person, partnership, or corporation to 
cease and desist from using such method of competition. * * * 

If such person, partnership, or corporation fails or neglects to obey 
I!Uch order of the Commission '\\•bile the same i! in effect, tho Commis
sion may apply to the circuit court of appeals of the United States, 
within any circuit where the method of competition in question was 
used or where such person, partnership, or corporation resides or 
carries on business, for the enforcement of ita order, and shall certify 
and file with its al'plication a transcript of the entire record in the 
proceeding, includmg all the testimony taken and the report and 
order of the Commission. Upon such filing of the application and 
transcript the court shall cause notice thereof to be served upon such 
person, partnership, or corporation and thereupon shall have juris
diction of the proceeding and of the question determined therein, and 
shall have power to make and enter upon the pleadings, testimonv, 
and proceedings set forth in such transcript a decree aflirming, modi
fying, or setting aside the order of the Commission. The findings of 
the Commission as to the fact.P, if supported by testimony, shall be 
conclusive. * * * The j11dgment and decree of the court shall be 
final, except that the same shall be subject to review by the Supremo 
Court upon certiorari llB provided in section two hundred and forty of 
tho Judicial Code. 
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Any party required by such order of the Commission to cease and 
desist from usinl! such method of competition may obtain a review of 
surh order in said circuit court of appeals bi: filing in the court a 
written petition praying that the order of the CommiABion be set llBide. 
A copy of such petit1on shall be forthwith served upon the CommiBBion, 
and thereupon the Commission forthwith shall certify and file in the 
court a transcript of the record liB hereinbefore provided. Upon the 
filing of the transcript the court shall have th~ same jurisdiction to 
affirm, set aside, or modify the order of the Commisaion as in the case 
of an application bf the Commission for the enforcement of its order, 
and the finding-s o the Commission liB to the facts, if supported by 
testimony, shall in like manner be conclusive. 

The jurisdiction of the circuit court of appeals of the United States 
to enforce, set aRide, or modify orders of the Commission shall be 
exclusive. 

The above extracts from the act of Congress make it 
clear just what the powers of the Federal Trade Com
mission are. The method of procedure for carr.ying out 
and executing these provisions by the Comm1ssion is 
specific, as is also tlie efi'ect of 1ts decisions and tho 
manner in which the same may be enforced. The pur
pose of the act is to make unfair methods of competition 
m commerce unlawful, and the Commission is empowered 
and directed to prevent persons, partnerships, or cor
porations, other than banks and common carriers subject 
to the act to regulate commerce, from using unfair 
methods of competition in commerce. The power 
gmnted is far-reaching in its results and of a most salu
tary: character. Banks and common carriers were 
rloubtless excepted from the Jlrovisions of the act, 
because each was subject to the direction and control of 
n sep:uate commission largely similar to that of the 
Trade Commission. 

Tho contention that the act of Con(J'ress is unconstitu
tional for any of the reasons specified is without merit, 
as it is manifestly within tlie rower of Congress to 
legislate generally in respect to the burdens that may 
or may not be im_posed upon foreign and interstate 
commerce, and it IS also within its power to declare 
what would be fair and what unfair methods and deal
ings in relation thereto, and how the same should be 
ascertained and determined. The Commission is given 
full power and nuthority to investigate, make findings 
of fact, and render its JUdgment and order in relation 
thereto, and before the same is carried into effect, the 
judgment of the circuit court of appeals, the second 
highest court under the Government, is to be sought 
by the Commission, to enforce its order, and any party 
required by such order to cease and desist from usin~ 
such method of competition may obtain a review ot 
such order in the circuit court of appeals by filing its 
written petition praying therefor. The action of the cir
cuit court of n})peals is final, save that when its interposi· 
tion is sought by the Commission, certiorari lies from its 
decision to the Supreme Court of the United States. 
The jurisdiction of the cireuit court of appeals to enforce~ 
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set aside, or modify orders of the Commission is exclusive. 
In all of the proceedings, whether before the Commission 
or the court, the amplest provision is made for notice 
t.o and full hearing of all parties interested, and for this 
court, for any of the reasons urged, to anticipate by 
injunction the action of the Commission and the judg
ment of the cotlrt charged under the law with the 
review thereof, would be clearly an usurpation of 
authority. 

Counsel urgently insist that injunctive relief be 
afforded to prevent the seizure and inspection of the 
complainant's private J?apers, books, and records showing 
their business transactwns~ relating to the subject under 
investigation. While undoubtedly the relief sought 
may sometimes be afforded by injunction, still it does 
not seem to the court the proper remedy here, where 
the enforcement of the order sought to be enjoined is 
exclusively within the jurisdiction of the circuit court 
of appeals. Wilson v. Lambert, 168 U. S. 611, 618. 
From this court's action, as well in refusing as granting 
an injunction (Judicial Code, sec. 129), an appeal lies 
direct to that court, and it, or a judge thereof, would 
doubtless stay proceedings sought to be enjoined, where 
the appeal was from an order refusing an mjunction, if 
in the judgment of the court such action should be 
necessary to meet the ends of justice. 

For the reasons stated, and the court being further 
of opinion that the Commission acted entircl,r within 
its rights, of and concerning a matter liable to inJuriously 
affect commerce, doth decline to grant the injunction 
prayed for. 

NATIONAL HARNESS MFRS. ASSN. v. FEDERAL 
TRADE COMMISSION ET AL.8 

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit, December 7, 
1920.) 

No. 3289. 

1. CoMMERCE KEY No. 3-CoNGREss CAN PREVENT UNFAIR CoMPE· 
TITION IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE. 

Congress has the power to declare, as it did by the Federal Trade 
Commission Act (Camp. St., pars. 8836a-8836k), that unfair methods 
of competition in interstate commerce are unlawful, and to require 
that their practice cease. 

2. UONSTITUTIONAL LAW No. 80 (2)-TRADE-1\fARKS AND TRADE 
NAMEe KEY No. so~. NEw, VoL. 8A KEY No. SEIUES-FEDERAL 
TRADE CoMMISSION NoT GIVEN JuDICIAL PowERS oR INVALID 
EXECUTIVE PowERS. 

The authority given the Federal Trado Commission to determine 
what methods of competition a given trader employs, and, pro-

• Reviewing order of the Commission In Federal Trade CommlssloD '· The Whole 
~e Saddlery Assn. et al., 1 F. T C. 33S. 
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visitnally, to determine whether such methods are unfair, subject 
to right of review by the courts, docs not confer on the Commission 
judicial powers or invalid executive or administrative authority, 
contrary to Constitution, Articles 1, 2, 3, in view of the fact that the 
Commission's determination is not only subject to· review, but is 
enforceable only by the courts. 

3. CoNSTITUTIONAL LAw KEY No. 42-PARTY CAN NoT CoMPLAIN 

OF INVALID SECTIONS NoT INVOKED AGAINST IIIM. 

A petitioner, seeking review of an order by the Federal Trade 
Commission requiring petitioner to desist from certain practices, 
can not raise the question that the inquisitorial features of Federal 
Trade Commission Act, paragraphs 9, 10 (Comp. St., pars. SS3Gi, 
8S36j), violate constitutional amendment 4, which protects against 
unreasonable searches and seizures, where the Commission did not 
attempt to exercise against petitioner the powers given by those 
sections. 

4. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE NAMES KEY No. so~. NEw, VoL, SA, 

KEY No. SERIES-TRADE CoMMISSION HAS JuRISDICTION 

OVER INCORPORATED AsSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS; "COR• 

PORATION," 

Under Federal Trade Commission Act, paragraph 5 (Comp. St., 
par. SS3Ge), giving the Commission jurisdiction wl1en it hns reason 
to believe that any person, partnershlp, or corporation is guilty of 
unfair competition, the Commission has jurisdiction over methods 
of an association of manufacturers in a certain line, though the asso
ciation is unincorporated, in view of section 4 of the act (sec. SS36d), 
defining a corporation as any company or 11.9Sociation, incorporated 
or unincorporated, organized to carry on business for its own profit 
or that of its members. 

(ED. NoTE.-For other definitions, see Words and Phrases, First 
and Second Series, Corporation.) 

5. AssociATIONs KEY No. 20 (4)-BROUOHT INTO CouRT BY SERVICB 

ON OFFICERS AND AccEssmLE MEMBERS. 

A voluntary association having many members may be brought 
into court by service on its officers and on such of its members as are 
known and can be conveniently reached, sufficient being served to 
represent all the diverse interests. 

6. TRA.DE-MARKS AND TRADE-NAMES KEY No. so;, NEW, VoL. SA 
KEY-NO. SERIES-ASSOCIATION WHOSE MEMBERS ARE EN· 

GAGED IN INTERSTATE COMMERCE ts SUBJECT TO JURISDICTION 

OF TRADE CoMMISSION.· 

An unincorporated nsso~iation of manufacturers in a certain line 
of business is subject to the jurisdiction of the Federal Trade Com
mi8Sion, if its members are engaged in interstate commerce, and inter
state commerce is directly affected by the alleged unfair methods of 
competition. 
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7. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE-NAMES KEY No. 80!, NEw, VoL. SA 
KEY-NO. SERIES-METHODS 011' COMPETITION WHICH SUBSTAN• 

TIALLY AFFECT CoNDITIONS IN HARNEss TRADE HAvE PuBLIC 

INTEREST. 

The activities of an association of harness manufacture!'B, which 
Bubstantially affect conditions in the harness and saddlery trade, are 
such that proceedings by the Federal Trade Commission would be 
to the interest of the public, so that the Commission has jurisdiction 
thereof, under section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act (Comp. 
St., par. 883Ge). 

8. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE-NAMES KEY No. 68-TRADE CoMMISSION 

CAN PREVENT CoERCION TO SEPARATE JoBBING AND RETAIL 

BusiNEss. 

Attempts by an association of harness manufacturers and by a 
saddle maker's association to coerce the separation of the wholesale 
and retail harness dealers, by refusing to recognize those who engage 
both in the wholesale and retail trade as authorized jobbers, and to 
prevent the sale by manufacturers of accessories to such persons, are 
unlawful. and may be restricted by order of the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

9. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE-NAMES KEY No. so;, NEW, VoL. SA 
KEY-No. SERIES-TRADE CoMMISSION AcT Is PREVENTIVE. 

The Federal Trade Commiseion Act (Comp. St., pars. 883Ga-
883Gk) is intended to afford a preventive remedy, not a compensatory 
one, ~o that the suggestion that no damage has been shown by the 
practices compb.ined of is no defense to proceedings before the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

(The syllabus is taken from 268 Fed. 705). 

Petition to Set Aside Order of the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

Original petition by the National Harness Manufac
turers' Association against the Federal Trade Commission 
and others, to review an order of the Commission re
quiring petitioner and its corespondents to cease certain 
alleged unfair methods of competition in interstate com
merce. Order of Commission affirmed. 

See, also, 261 Fed. 170. 
Leonard Garver, jr., of Cincinnati, Ohio (Lorbach & 

Garver, of Cincinnati, Ohio, on the brief), for petitioner. 
Marvin Farrington, of Washin'gton, D. C. (Claude R. 

Porter and Marvin Farrington, both of Washington, 
D. C., and Walter n. Wooden, of Chicago, Ill., on the 
brief), for respondents. 

Before Knappen, Denison, and Donahue, circuit judges. 

KNAPPEN, Circuit Judge: 
Original petition under section 5 of the Federal Trade 

Commission Act (Sept. 2G, 1914, C. 311; U.S. Comp. Stat. 
1916, sees. 8836a, et seq.) to review an order of the Com-
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mission requiring petitioner and its corespondents to 
cease and desist from certain alleged unfair methods of 
competition in interstate commerce. 

The proceeding was brought against both petitioner, 
The National Harness Manufacturers' Association of the 
United States of America (hereinafter called the Harness 
Manufacturers' Association or the petitioner), its officers 
and the members of its executive committee by name, as 
well as about 20 local associations composing the mem
bership of the Harness Manufacturers' Association, and 
the Wholesale Saddlery Association of the United States 
(hereinafter called the Saddlery Association), its officers 
and the members of its executive committee by name, 
and n. large number of named persons, firms, or corpora
tions composing the membership of that association. 
The order to cease and desist included both associations. 
The Saddlery Association asks no review of the Commis
sion's order. 

The petitioner here assails that order on the grounds, 
first, that the Federal Trade Commission Act is uncon
stitutional; second, that the Commission had no jurisdic
tion in this particular case; and, third, that the order to 
cease and desist is not supported by the evidence. 

1. The constitutionality of the act is assailed, first, 
as assuming-
to combine legislative, executive, and judicial powers and functions and 
t.o confer them upon one and the same administrative body, contrary 
to Articles I, II, and III of the Constitution, and because it nssumes 
to authorize the Commission, which is ostensibly an administrative 
body, to deprive persons of their property without due process of law, 
contrary to the fifth amendment of the Constitution. 

This proposition is to our minds without merit. Con
gress plainly haH power to declare unfair methods of 
competition unlawful and to require that their practice 
cease. This Congress has done by the act in question. 
It with equal clearness has the power to authorize an 
administrative commission to determine (a) the ques
tion what methods of competition the given trader 
employs, and (b) provisionally, the mixed question of 
law and fact whether such methods are unfair. These 
questions being determined against the trader, the 
administrative requirement to cease and desist, pre~ 
scribed by Congress, follows, as matter of course, but 
only provisionally. The Commission's determination of 
these questions is not final. Not only does the statute 
give a right of review thereon upon application by nn 
aO'grieved trader, to a Circuit Court of Appeals of the 
United States, but the Commission's order is not enforce
able by the Commission but only by order of court. 
"It is for the courts, not the Commission, ultimately to 
determine as matter of law" what the words "unfair 
methods of competition" include. Federal Trade Com~ 
mission v. Gratz, 253 U.S. 421,40 Sup. Ct. Rep. 572, 575. 
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Throughout the proceedings, not only before the Com
mission but before the court, the trader is given the right 
and opportunity to be heard. The act delegates to the 
Commission no judicial powers, nor does it, m our opin
ion, confer invalid executive or administrative author
ity. Buttfield v. Stranahan, 192 U. S. 470; Union 
Bridge Co. v. United States, 204 U. S. 364; Pennsylvania 
Railroad v. International Coal Co., 230 U.S. 184; Coopers
ville Co. v. Lenion-C. C. A. 6-163 Fed. 145, 147, et 
seq.; National Coal Co. v. C. & N. W. Ry. Co.-C. C. A. 
7-211 Fed. 65. The criticism that the statute makes 
the Commission both judge and prosecutor is too unsub
stantial to justify discussion. The constitutionality of 
the act, against objections similar to those presented 
here, has recently been sustained by the Circuit Court of 
Appeals of the seventh circuit in a considered and persua
sive opinion. Sears, Roebuck & Co. v. Federal Trade 
Commission, 258 Fed. 307. None of the petitioner's 
citations contain, in our opinion, anything necessarily 
opposed thereto. Upon thts record, we have no occa
swn to consider the construction or effect of tho pro
vision of the act which makes conclusive, if supported 
by testimony, the Commission's findings as to facts as 
dtstinguished from conclusions of law, or of mixed fnct 
and law. In saying so, howt>ver, we must not be under
stood to intimate that the provision referred to i3 
invalid.• 

The act is also assailed as violating the fourth amend
ment to tho Federal Constitution, which protects against 
"unreasonable searches and seizures," which petitioner 
asserts are provided for by tho so-called inquisitorial 
feature of section 9, in the declaration that "for the pur
poses of this act the Commission, or its duly authonzed 
agent or agents, shall at all reasonable times have access 
to, for the purpose of examination, and the right to copy 
any documentary evidence of any corporation being m
vestigated or proceeded a~ainst"; a provision whose 
enforcement is provided for Dy section 10, which subjects 
any. person to fine or imprisonment, or both, "who shall 
willfully refuse to subm1t to the Commission or to any 
of its authorized agents, for tho purpose of inspection anti 
taking copies, any documentary evidence of such cor
poratiOn in his possession or within his controL" 

Of this criticism it is enough to say that the provisions 
in question of sections 9 and 10 are not before this court. 
The Commission has not attempted to exercise them. 
Section 9 otherwise contains complete provision for en
forcing, by subpama, the attendance and testimony of 
witnesses and the production of all documentary evidence 
relating to any matter under investi~ation. Beyond this 
the CommissiOn has not gono. '!'nat one attacking a 

• See the dlscn~slon In ButtOeld v. Strnnnhan, snprn, at p!'. 494 ct eeq.; nlso In Union 
Dridge Co. v. Unitod Stares, s11pra, at pp, 3i7-3S7; also In Coopersville Co. v, IAmou, 
aupra, at pp. 1•7 et seq. [Court's note.] 
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statute as unconstitutional must show that the alleged 
unconstitutional feature injures him is settled by a long 
line of authorities, among which are Tyler v. Judges, 179 
U. S. 405, 409; Turpin v. Lemon, 187 U. S. 51, GO, 61; 
Hooker v. Burr, 194 U.S. 415, 419. 

2. By section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act 
the Commission is given jurisdiction when it has reason 
to believe that "any person, partnership, or corporation 
has been or is using any unfair methods of competition in 
commerce, and if it shall appear to the Comnnssion that 
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the in
terest of the public." Section 4 of the act defines a cor
poration as "any company or association, incorporated or 
unincorporated" which either (a) is organized to carry 
on business for profit and has shares of capital or capital 
stock, or (b) is "without shares of capital or capital 
stock, except partnerships, which is organized to carrr, 
on business for its own profit or that of its members. ' 
The Harness Manufacturers' Association is a voluntary, 
unincorporated association and thus without capital 
stock. It is not itself engaged in business. Petitioner 
contends that it therefore is not within the act. But this 
contention overlooks the fact that the association is not 
the only one proceeded against; but that its officers and 
the members of its executive committee, as well as its 
membership generally, are included in the proceedings as 
parties and made subject to the Commission's order. 
The languaO'e of the act affords no support for the thought 
that individuals, partnerships, and cor~;>orations can escape 
restraint, under the act, from combming in tho use of 
unfair methods of competition merely because they 
employ as a medium therefor an unincorporated, volun
tary association, without capital and not itself engaged 
in commercial business. The order may be enforced by 
reachinO' the officers and members, personally and in
dividually. A voluntary association, having many mem• 
bers, may be brought into court by service on its officers 
and such of its members as are known and can be con~ 
veniently reached, sufficient being served to represent 
all the diverse interests. Evanson v. Spaulding-C. C. A. 
9-150 Fed. 517. Among the cases under the antitrust 
act which have enforced the liability of individual 
members for acts in violation of the statute, although 
done through a voluntary, unincorporated association, 
are Loewe v. Lawlor, 208 U.S. 274; Dowd v. United Mine 
Workers of America-C. C. A. 8-235 Fed. 1, 5, 6; and 
(apparently) Eastern States Lumber Co. v. United States, 
234 U. S. 600. These cases we think present 1\ satis~ 
factory analogy to the instant case. 

The contention that the Harness Manufacturers' Asso
ciation is not engaged in commerce is answered by the 
consideration, first, that many of its members are so en
gaged, and, second, that interstate commerce is claimed 
to have been directly affected by the alleged unfair meth· 
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ods of competition. Loewe v. Lawlor, supra; Eastern 
States Lumber Co. v. United States, supra; Nash v. United 
States, 229 U. S. 373, 379. The objection that the :public 
is not interested in the activities of the associatiOn is 
answered by the fact that if the Commission's findings are 
to be accepted trade conditions in the harness and saddlery 
trade have been substnntially affected by the methods of 
competition in question. This subject will more fully 
appear by consideration of the nature and effect of the 
CommissiOn's findings. 

3. The harness and saddlery trade consists broadly of 
three divisions: (a) Manufacturers of saddlery hardware, 
harness goods, and horse furnishing goods; (b) whole
salers and jobbers who buy the last-mentioned classes of 
goods from the manufacturers and themselves manufac
ture harness in wholesale quantities, selling both classes 
of rroducts to the retailer; (c) retail harness dealers who 
sel eaddlery goods at retail and to a small extent manu
facture harness. 

The Commission's findings of fact, so far as now impor
tant, may be thus summanzed: Prior to the organization 
of the Saddlery Association it was the general custom for 
accessory manufacturers to sell direct to retailers; and in 
large and important sections of the United States the 
wholesale and retail saddlery business has long been con
ducted as one operation. The Harness Manufacturers' 
Association is a voluntary, unincorporated association, its 
membership being composed largely of city and district 
associations in various cities throughout the States of the 
Union, the membership of these associations being com
posed of concerns engaged in manufacturing and selling 
harness and saddlery goods at retail, and who purchase 
their supplies of harness and saddlery goods largely from 
whole alJrs and jobbers in interstate commerce, including 
members of the Saddlery Association. The membership 
of the Saddlery Association, which comprised the ~reater 
part of the wholesale saddlery trade of tl10 United ~tates, 
consisted of persons and concerns engaged in selling at 
wholesale harness and saddlery goods in interstate com
merce throughout the various States and Territories of the 
United States to retail dealers, both members and non
members of the Harness Manufacturers' Association, and 
in direct competition with other persons or organizations 
similarly engaged, its declared policy being (at variance 
with the condition above set forth) to promote a system 
of trade by which the manufacturers should sell to jobbers 
only, the jobbers to the retailers only, and the retailers 
alone direct to consumcrsi that the Saddlery Association 
ar.cordingly adopted and established a rule that concerns 
doing a combined and closely affiliated wholesale and re
tail business were not eliO'ible to new admission into the 
Saddlery Associ11.tion (althoufO'h some of its old members 
were still, in various parts o ·the United States, doing a 
combined wholesale and retail business) 1 as well as a policy 
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that such concerns were not entitled to recocrnition as 
legitimate jobbers, and that the adoption of such rule and 
policy were brought about in part by the influence and 
pressure, and in response to the overtures of the Harness 
Manufacturers' Association. The Commission further 
found that the officers, committees, and members of the 
Harness Manufacturers' Association and of the Saddlery 
Association have actively cooperated to establish the 
principle that a combined and closely affiliated wholesale 
and retail business was not a legitimate wholesale busi
ness; 5 that the secretary of the ~addlery Association has 
attempted to prevent accessory manufacturers from recog
nizing, as legitimate jobbers, wholesalers whose names 
were furnished by the Harness Manufacturers' Associa
tion to the Saddlery Association, as complained of by 
retailers, for competrng with them; and that the Harness 
Manufacturers' Association has used its influence with the 
Saddlery Association to prevent the admission of specific 
concerns to membership in the latter association and the 
recognition of such concerns as legitimate jobbers. 

The Commission further found that tho Harness Manu
facturers' Association has requesied and secured the 
cooperation of members of the Saddlery Association in a 
refusal to sell mail-order houses, hardware stores, general 
stores, and other competitors of retail harness manufac
turers not recognized by the Harness Manufacturers' 
Association as legitimate; that the latter has refused the 
privilege of associate membership to accessory manufac
turers and jobbers who sell to mail-order houses, estab
lishinif, however, an associate membershil restricted to 
manutacturers and jobbers who do not sel to consumers 
and to mail-order houses, and who are otherwise in har
mony with the policy of the association, and issuing 
credentials thereof to the traveling salesmen of associate 
members and urging and encouraging the afliliated 
retailers to withdraw and withhold patronage from con
cerns whose salesmen were not so equipped; and have 
induced the members of the Saddlery Association to use 
their influence with the accessory manufacturers not to 
sell mail-order houses; and that by reason of refusals of 
accessory manufacturers, due to objections of the Sad
dlery Association, to recognize as jobbers certain com
petitors of members of that associatiOn, such competitors 
have been forced to buy from the Saddlery Association at 
prices hi~her than charged by manufacturers to recog
nized jobbers. The Commission further found that as a 
result of the opposition of the Harness Manufacturers' 
Association to sales by manufacturers and jobbers to the 
classes of competitors before mentioned, the latter had 
been prevented from purchasing as freely in interstate 

1 It Is to be noted thRt one or the objects or tbe Harn~11S Manufacturers' Assocllltlon 
as stated In lls cons\itution and by-lnws1!s •• to prot~ct the hRro~ss dealers from the WJo 
JUBt sule of goorls by wholesale dealers wrect to the cowumers." 

74036-22-37 
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commerce as they would have been without such opposi
tion. The findings detail many instances of specific 
means used to accomplish the various classes of alleged 
unfair methods of competition, and which we deJm it 
unneccessary to set out. 

Both the Saddlery and Harness Manufacturers' Asso
ciation, its officers, committees, and members of its sub
sidiary and affiliated associations, were ordered• to cease 
and desist from conspiring or combining between them
selves to induce, coerce, and compel accessory manufac
turers to refuse to recognize as legitimate jobbers, entitled 
to bu.Y. from manufacturers at jobbers' prices and terms, 
individuals and concerns doing or endeavoring to do a 
combined and closelv affilinted wholesdo and rctn.l busi
ness; and from carrying on between themselves commu
nications having the purpose, tendency, and efftct of so 
inducing, coercmg, and compelling acces:,ory manufac
turers in the respect above ;·eferred to. 

The Harness Manufacturers Association, its officers, 
committees, and members of its subsidiary and affiliated 
associations were ordered to cease and desist from (a) 
conspiring or combining among themselves to induce, 
coerce, and compel manufacturers and jobbers to refuse 
to sell any of the competitors of retatl harness manu
facturers· (b) using any scheme whereby the active 
membership of the Harness Manufacturers Associ11tion 
concerted to favor with or confine their patronage to 
m11nufacturers and jobbers comprising the associate 
membership of that association or who had net complied 
with its active membership by selling to certain eom
petitors thereof; (c) using or continuing any system of 
credentials or other indtcation of manufacturers and 
jobbers sales policies with regard to certain competitors 
and consumers, and from encouraging and urging retailers 
to confine their patronage to or to patronize manufac
turers and jobbers whose sales policy is in harmony with 
the Harness Manufacturers Associatton's requirements as 
before set out; (d) inducing members of the Saddlery 
Association to use their influence with accessory manu
facturers not to sell to mail order houses or ·otlier com
petitors of retail harness manufacturers. 

In our opinion the Commission's finding of fnct, and 
the existence of the combinations, schemes, and practices 
directed to be discontinued, are amply sustained either 
by undisputed testimony or by the great preponderance 
of the evidence. This conclusion is not overcome by 
petitioner's criticisms addressed to specific features of the 
testimony. The findings of fact bemg so supported, the 
Commisswn's order is, in our opinion, fully justified by 
the authorities to which attention has already been 
called, including especially Eastern States Lumber Co. v. 
United States, supra, where a state of facts quite similar 
to that found here was held to amount to a violation of 
the Sherman Antitrust Act, 
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In view of what has appeared, the criticism of lack of 
public injury is without force. The suggestion that nd 
damage has been shown, even if true in fact, is answereo 
by the consideration that the remedy afforded by the 
statute is preventive, not compensatory. 

The order of the Commission, so far as it relates to the 
Harness Manufacturers Association, its officers, com
mittees, and the members of its subsidiary and affiliated 
associations, is affirmed. 

CURTIS PUBLISHING CO. v. FEDERAL TRADE 
COMMISSION.8 

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Third Circuit. March 2, 
1921.) 

No. 2511. 

1. CONTRACTS KEY No. 169-MUST BE CONSTRUED WITH REFERENCE 

TO ENVIRONMENT AND CIRCUMSTANCES. 

There can be no just construction of a contract without an 
understanding of the general situation and the causes which led 
to the making of the contract. 

2,. MONOPOLIES KEY No. 17(2)-PROHffiiTIONS OF CLAYTON ACT 

LIMITED TO SALES AND LEASES, 

The provision of Clayton Act, section B (Comp. St., sec. 
8S35c), making it unlawful to lease or make a sale or contract 
for sale of goods on condition that the lessee or purchaser 
Bhall not deal in the goods of a competitor of the lessor or seller, 
is limited to contracts of lease or sale by the clear meaning ot 
its terms, and especialy in view of its purpose to make Invalid 
certain contracts of lease or sale of patented articles which 
the Supreme Court had shortly before held to be valid. 

3, MONOPOLIES KEY No. 17(2)-CONTRACT APPOINTING DISTRICT 

AGENTS FOR DISTRIBUTION OF MAGAZINES HELD NoT A 

" SALE " CoNTRACT. 

A contract by a magazine publisher whereby it appointed 
another as its agent in a limited district for the purpose of sell
ing and distributing its magazines to retail dealers and to 
boys who sold at retail, the district agents not being required 
to purchase the magazines but merely to receive and distribute 
them and to pay the stipulated price for those which they did 
not return as unsold, Is not a contract for sale of goods, so that 
the Insertion of a clause therein forbidding such district agents 
to sell at wholesale the magazines of any other publisher with· 
ont the consent or the principal did not violate the Clayton 
Act. 

[En. NoTE.-For other definitions see Words and Phrases, 
First and Second Series, Sale.] 

• Reviewing order of Commission tn Federal Trade Commission ,, 
Curtis Publlshlng Co., II F. T. 20. Petition of the Commls•lon tor writ 
ot l'ertlorarl ln thle case wu granted b7 the Sup1·eme Court on June 
6, 1921, 
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4. :MoNoPOLIEs KEY No. 17(2)-REQUIREMENT oF INDEMNITY CAsH 
DEPOSIT HELD NoT TO MAKE AGENCY CONTRACT A SALE. 

The provision of a contract appointing district agents for the 
wholesale distribution of magazines that the agents shall de· 
posit with the publisher a cash sum as security for payment 
for the magazines distributed to them, which sum the pub
lisher must account for to the district agent, and on which it 
must pay him Interest, does not make the agency contract a con
tract for the sale of the magazines within the provisions of the 
Clayton Act, since the deposit Is merely a cash indemnity to 
secure the performance of the agent's agreement and not a pay
ment for the magazines shipped to him. 

fi. Tn.ADE-M&nx:s AND TRADE-NAMES KEY No. 80!, NEw, VoL. SA 
KEY·No. SERIES-UNFAIR CoMPETITION 'WITHIN TRADE CoM
MISSION ACT A JUDICIAL QUESTION. 

Under the Trade Commission act (Comp. St., sees. 8836a-
883Gk), making unfair competition in interstate commerce un
lawful, without defining unfair competition, the determination 
of whether the acts established amounted to unfair competition 
is a judicial question, as 1t long had been in remedial suits 
at law for damages and injunction suits to prevent unfair 
competition. 

c. TRADE-llfARKS AND TRADE-NAMES KEY No. so;, NEW, VoL. SA 
KEY-NO. SERIES-COURT's SUPERVISORY POWERS UNDER TRADE 
COMJIHSSION ACT INCLUDED DETERMINATION 017 UNFAIR COM• 
PETITION, 

Under the Trade Commission act (Comp. St., sees. 8836a-
883Gk), giving to tile Circuit Courts of Appeals supervisory 
powers over the decisions of the Trade Commission, but making 
the Commission's findings of facts concluslV'C, the courts, in 
exercising their supervisory powers, can determine whether the 
facts establlshed show unfair competition; the decision of that 
question by the Commission not being final. 

7. TRADE-MARKs AND TRADE-NAMEs, KEY No. so;, NEw, voL. SA KEY· 
No. SERIES-DF.CISION ON UNFAill. TRADE IN PRIVATE SUIT IS 
PERSUASIVE IN PROCEEDINGS UNDER TRADE COMMISSION AcT. 

Where, pending proceedings before the Trade Commission to 
determine unfair competition, a private suit was instituted by 
competitors against the company whose methods were under 
investigation, to restrain those methods as unfair competition, 
the decision in that suit for the defendn.nt company, though it 
was not conclusive in the proceedings before the Trade Com
mission or on review thereof, is to be considered by the super
visory court, with a view to avoiding confiictlng holdings under 
substantially similar states of fact. 
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8. TRADE-MARKs AND TRADE-NAMEs KEY No. 80!, NEw, VOL. SA. KEY· 

No. SEPJES-COURT CAN CONSIDER PROOF NOT INCLUDED IN 

TRADE COMMISSION'S FINDINGS. 

Under the Trade Commission act (Comp. St., sees. 8836a-
8836k), giving the Circuit Courts o! Appeals power to review the 
ueclsions o! the Trude Commission and to enter on the plead
ings, testimony, and proceedings a decree, but providing that 
the Commission's findings o! fact shall be conclusive, It is not 
only the province but the duty of the Circuit Court o! Appeals 
to review the entire testimony, and to base its decree not only 
on the facts found by the Commission but also on those estab
lished by the testimony on which the Commission made no 
finuings. 

9. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE-NAMES, KEY No. 801, NEW, VOL. SA KEY• 

NO. SERIES-RESTRICTIVE CLAUSE IN CONTRACT WITH MAGA· 

ZINE DISTRIBUTING AGENTS HELD NOT UNF Alit. 

Where a magazine publisher had built up an extensive circu
lation by the employment of schoolboys as salesmen, and an 

· essential element of the system was the use of district agents, 
appointe(] to receive the magazines from the publisher and <lis
tribute them to the boy salesmen, and to recruit and train the 
boys, ·the insertion in the contract appointing such district 
agents of a clause prohibiting thPm from wholeRallng other 
mugazines without the written consent of the publ!sher, which 
clause had never been enforced except against two competing 
publishers who had endeavored to reap the benefit of the first 
publisher's organization by inducing its district agents to dis
tribute the competing magazines to the boys, was not unfair 
competition and can not be prohibited by the Federal Trade 
Commission under the Trade Commission act. 

10. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE-NAMEs, KEY No. 80!, NEw, voL. SA 
KEY-NO. SERIES-EVIDENCE HELD NOT TO SHOW R~:STRICTION 

OF COMPETITOR!!'. 

Evidence Introduced before the Trade Commission that t.hero 
was a magazine distributing agency, through whom the competi
tors of the publisher whose practices were under investigation 
could distribute their periodicals to all retail dealers through
out the country, shows that the clause in the contract appoint
ing district agents which restricted such agents from whole
saling competing magazines without the consent of the appoint
ing publisher did not prevent the uistrlbution or the competing 
magazines. 

11. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE-NAMES, KEY No. SOi, NEw, voL. SA 
KEY-NO. SERIES-QUESTION OF MONOPOLY IMPORTANT IN DE• 

TERMINII'I'G UNFAIR C01>£PETITION. 

Freedom of access by competitors to the consumer and entire 
absence of monopoly is an important element in the uecision of 
cases of alleged unfair competition under the Feueral 'fra<lo 
Commission net (Compt. St., sees. 883Ga-·883Gk). 
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12. INJUNCTION KEY No. 9-DOUDT AS TO RIGHT MAY AUTHOUJZE 

REFUSAL. 

Injunction Is so drastic and prohibitive a remedy, and its 
Issuance by a court of equity so carefully safeguarded, that to 
have substantial doubt of the wisdom of its issue often suffices 
to withhold it. 

13. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE NAMES KEY-NO. 80!, NEW, YoL. SA 
KEY-NO. SERIES-SUPEUVISION OF 1.'RADE COMMISSION EXER

CISED AS OTHER REVIEWING POWERS. 

The power given the Circuit Court of Appeals to supervise the 
Injunctive orders of the Trade Comm:si!ion was intended to be 
exercised as those courts had been accustomed to exercise their 
reviewing power over Injunctions by lower courts. 

(The syllabus is taken from 270 Fed. 881.) 

Petition by the Curtis Publishing Co. against the Fed
eral Trade Commission to review an order of the Com
mission requiring petitioner to desist from certain prac
tices found by the Commission to be unfair competition. 
Order of Commission set aside. 

Prichard, Saul, Bayard&. Evans, of Philadelphia, Pa., 
and Joseph W. Welsh, John G. Milburn, and John G. 
Milburn, Jr., all of New York City, for plaintiff. 

Claude R. Porter and James M. Brinson, both of Wash
ington, D. C., and Joseph A. Burdeau, of New York City, 
for defendant. 

Before Buffington and \Voolley, circuit judges, and 
Morris, district judge. 

BuFFINGTON, Circuit Judge: 
On July 5, 1917, the Feueral Trade Commis!"ion issuecl 

a compla'int against the Curtis Publishing Company, 
alleging that it had used unfair methods of competition 
in interstate commerce, in violation of section 5 of the 
net of Congress of September 26, 1914 (Comp. St.1 sec. 
883Ge), and had also violated the provisions of sectwn 3 
of the act of Congress of October 15, 1914, commonly 
known as the Clayton Act (Comp St.2 sec. 8835c). This 
was followed by an amended complamt on the 8th day 
of April, 1918. The Curtis Company answered these com
plaints, and thereafter a large amount of testimony wo.s 
taken~ to which we will hereafter refer. On the 21st day 
of July, 1919, the Trade Commission made its findings of 
fact, and from these findings drew the conclusion: 

That the method of competition set forth in paragraph 2 of said 
tlndlngs Is, under the clrcumstancPs therein set forth, In violation 
of the provisions of section 5 of an net of Congress approved 
September 2G, 1914, entitled "An act to crPate a Federal Trade 
Commission, to define its powers and duties, and tor other pur
poses," and that the acts and conduct set forth In paragraph 8 
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of said findings are, under the circumstances therein set forth, in 
violation of the provisions of section 8 of nn act of Congress ap
proved October 15, 1914, entitled "An act to supplement existing 
laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other 
purposes." 

The same day the Commission issued a restraining 
order on the Curtis Company to desist from continuing 
such alleged unfair method of competition. Thereupon 
the Curtis Publishinf(J' Company brought this proceeding 
to obtain a review o such order. 

The act of September 26, 1914, constituting the Trade 
Commission, provides as follows: 

SEc. 5. That unfair methods of competition In commerce are 
hereby declared unlawful. • • • Whenever the Commission 
shall have reason to believe that any such person, partnership, or 
corporation has been or is using any unfair method of competition 
in commerce, and if it shall appear to the Commission that a pro
ceeding by it In respect thereof would be to the interest of the 
public, it shall issue and serve upon such person, partnership, or 
corporation a complaint stating Its charges in that respect. • • • 
The testimony in any such proceeding shall be reduced to wrltlng 
and tiled in the office of the Commission. If upon such hearing 
the Commission shall be of the opinion that the method of com
petition in question Is prohibited by this act, it shall make a 
report in writing in whi<::h it shall state its findings as to the facts, 
and shall issue and cause to be served on such person, partnership, 
or corporation an order requiring such person, partnership, or cor
poration to cease and desist from using such method of competi
tion. • • • If such person, partnership, or corporation fails 
or neglects to obey such order of the Commission while the same 
Is In effect, the Commission may apply to the Circuit Court of Ap
peals of the United States, within nny circuit where the method 
of competition In question wns used or where such person, partner
ship, or corporation resides or carries on business, for the enforce
ment of its order, and shall certify nnd file with its appllcation a 
transcript of the entire record in the proceeding, including all the 
testimony taken and the report and order of the Comm~sslon. 
Upon such filing of the application and transcript the court shall 
cause notice ti.1E>reof to be served upon such person, partnership, or 
corporation and thereupon ~>hall have jurisdiction of the proceed
ing and of the question determined therein, and shall have power 
to make and enter upon the pleadings, testimony, and proceedings 
set forth in such transcript a decree affirming, modifying, or set
ting aside the order of the CommlsS'ion. The findings of the Com
mission ItS to the facts, if supported by testimony, shall be con
clusive. • • • Any party required by such order of the Com
mission to cease and deRist from using such method of competition 
may obtain a review of such order in said Circuit Ceurt of Appeals 
by filing In the court a written petition praying that the order of 
the Commis~ion he set aside. A copy of such peWion shall he 
forthwith served upon the Commission, and thereupon the Com
mission forthwith shall certify and file In the court a transcr:pt 
of the record as here·nbefore provided. Upon the filing of the 
transcript the court sball have the same jurisdiction to Rnlrm, set 
aside, or modify the order or the Commission as in the case of 
an nppllcntlon by the Commission for the enforcement of Its order, 
and the findings of the Commission as to the facts, if supported 
by testimony, shall ln like manner be conclusive. 

In pursuance of the last provision of the statute quoted 
above, the Curtis Company by this proceeding seeks IL 

review of the Commission's order, which order, together 
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with the Commission's findings of fact and the conclu
sion drawn therefrom, are printed at length in the mar
gin.1 An examination of these findings of fact shows that 
no findings whatever have been made in referen~ to the 
greater part of the vast volume of testimony in this case, 
and it therefore becomes the duty of this court, with 

• PAIIAGRJ.PH 1. That the respondent, Curtis Publishing Co., Is a cor
poration organized and existing under and by vlt·tue of the laws of the 
State of Pennsylvania{ having Its principal office and place of business 
In the city of l'bllade phla, State of Pennsylvania, anrl Is now, and was 
at all times hereinafter mentioned, and for many months prior thereto, 
engage<! In the publication, sale, and distribution of weekly and monthly 
perlodlcnls, In commerce among the several States and Tenltorles of the 
United StntPS and the District of Columbia. 

l'AR. 2. That In the course of such commerce the respondent has entered 
Into contracts with certnln persons, partnerships, or corporations to sell 
or distribute Its magazines, by tbe terms of which contracts such perRons, 
P.artnerablps, or corporations have agreed, among otber tbin~s not to 
• act as a~ent for or supply at wholesttle rates any pl'rlo<llcals other than 

those pui.J!IRhed by the pui.J\Isber," the respondent herein, without tho 
written consent of such publisher; that of such persons, pttrtnerships, or 
corporations aP.proxlmately four hundred forty-seven ( 44 7), hereinafter 
reff'rred to as • dealers," are, and previous to ent~ring Into such contracts 
With respondent were, re:;ularly engaged In the bnslne~s of wbolPsnle 
deniers In newspapers or mal(azlnes, Ol' both, and as such are 81 afore
said engaged In the sale or dlstrllJUtlon of ma:;azlne3, or newspapers, or 
both, of other publishers; that many of sui <I four hundred forty-seven 
(·H7) dealen, and many others wbo h•lVe become such wbolcssle <lealera 
since entering into such contracts, bound by said contract provision as 
aforesaid bnve requPsted responllo>nt's permission to engage ulso In the 
sale or distribution of certain publirntion.• competing In the course of said 
commerce with those of respondPnt, which pPrmls~lon as to sail! I'Om
pet.ing publications bas be('n uni{onnly dented bv respottdent; that In 
enforcing said contract provi~lon ns to auld dealers, and In denyln;:: them 
said permission, respondent has prevE'ntPd and now prevents certnlu of 
Its competitors from utilizing established c:mnnels for the gPneral dis· 
trlbutlon or sale of magazines Ol' newspapers, or both, of clllf<>rent and 
sundry publishers; that Rnch I'StabllshPd channels are In most instances 
the principal and most efficient, and In numerous cases, the onlu met!iwn 
tor the distribution of such publications In the various lornlltles ef the 
United State!; thnt ~ucb method of competition so employe<! by respondent 
In the course of !Ucb commPrce 11! 11foresnld, has prov~d and Is unfair. 

PAR. S. 'l'hat In the course oi snell commerce the reHponllcnt hns made 
~niPs of Its mngnzines to or entPred Into contrncts for the sale of the s~me 
with certain persons, partnl'l'Yhlps, or corvorntlons, by the terms of which 
Hltles or contractH for snch Bilka Rucll personH, partnl'rshlps, or corpora· 
lion• have BKrccd, amon~r othPr things, not to "act as agent for or supply 
at wholesale rates, any pl'riodlcals other than those pnhllshPil by the pub
ll"l•Pr," the respondent herein, without the written consPnt of such pub· 
llsher; that of snch pernons, partncrslllp~. or corporations appl·oxlmntely 
four hundred forty-sPven (4A7), hf'rl'lnnftcr rPfern•d to as" lkAIP•·s," are, 
and previous to entering Into such contracts with rl'sr.ondent were, 
regnlarly engngcd In the buYln~RS of wholcsRie llea!Prs n newspopPrS 
or magazines, and ns !Ucb are engagr1l In the Rnle or <llntrlhutlon of mn;::a
z!nes or newspapers, or both, of other publl~herR • t110t many of snld 
four bnndrf'd forty-~even ( 447) dcalo•rs, and many others who have become 
auch whoiPAale dealt>rs since enterln,; Into snell contracts, bound by said 
contrnct provision berelnnbove referred to, hove rE''JllestP!l r~spondPnt's 
pPrmlnslon to also l'nR"nge In the ARie or dlstrlhutlon ot certllln pul>llcntlons 
comp~tlng In the coursP. of RBI<! commerre with tho~e of respon<lo·nt, whleh 
pPrmlsR!on u to said competln,;c pnlJllcntlona bas b£>en unlfermly lll'nlcd; 
that In enforchu: eald contract pro~lslon ns to said dealf'rs, and In 
oiPnylng thE'm Fall! pPrmlsRinn, r~•pnn1l~ut hilA nrpvr•ntrd anrl now pl'rvPnts 
certain or (f~ compr.tltor• from nt lllzlng f'Rlahll•hPrl channel~ for th!' gen· 
eral distribution or sale of mngnzlnes or n~wH[JnperR, or both, of dltl'•·•·~nt 
and aun<lry pnbllshl'rs; that Mur'J <'~tablll;hell clonnuels are In most ln
stnnrPR the principal anrl mo~t l'illciPnt. tiDrl, In n11mo•rons cnRPH, the only 
mrdlurn for the diRtrlhutlon of Ruch publlcntlons In the various localities 
throughout the United StRtrs: that tho Ptfect of MIJ cnntr::~ct provlslnn 
has hPen, and Ia, to substantially le~~cn competition with re"pondent's 
mn~R?.Inea, 11nd tr'l•l~ to crrntl' for the respouolcnt n monr.p~lv In th11 
bu~ineRs of publishing mngnzin~s of the character of tho•e pubilshed by 
t·esponclo•nt. 

Concluslon~.-FJ·om the foregoing findings, the CommiRRion conclull~ 
that the method of competition set forth In rarn~raph 2 of said findings 
IR, tltldrt' f/1e olrcttmBt11nce~ the,·eln srt forth. n vlolnt!on of thf' pro~l•lonq 
of s~ctlon I) of 11n act of Con(!rP~~ ftpprOVP<l 8Pptcml>er 26, 1014, rntltled 
"An act to crente a Fe<lernl Tralle Comml•slon, to define Its poWE'rS and 
dutiPa, A nil for other purpo"es," an1l tho t tloe nctA nnd conduct &Pt forth 
In paragraph 3 of 1alcl findings are, under the clrcumAtancl'& thl'reln H~t 
fortu, In vlolnt.lon of th!! proYIAions of s~>ctlon 3 of an act ot Congress 
llPP•·ovell Octoh~r Hi, l!l14, PntitiNI ".\n act to •unplpment P"tl><tlng !awl 
a&alnat unlawful restralnta and monopolies, and for other purposcM," 
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a view to giving due effect to such testimony, to here re
cite what the proofs disclose as to the operations of the 
defendant company in those matters in which there has 
been no finding of fact by the Commission. And, indeed, 
in our opinion, such an examination and the ascertain
ment of the facts of such prior business dealings of the 
responde_nt compan:y, is absolut.ely ~ssential ~o a full un
derstandmg and a JUSt determmahon of this case. Ac
cordingly to the facts deducible from such testimony this 
court now addresses itself : 

The Curtis Publishing Company is a corporation of 
the State of Pennsylvania. It was organized in 1883 
with a capital of $2,500,000, which has since been in
creased to·$25,000,000. Its business was the publication 
of periodicals, and from its incorporation until about 
1897 that business was the publication of the Ladies 
Home Journal. In 1897 it acquired the Saturday Even
ing Post, and in 1911 the Country Gentleman. The . 
Journal was a monthly publication; the other two 
weekly. From 1883 to 1909, with the exception of a brief 
period of an experiment of circulation in 1906 through 
wholesalers, the Curtis Company distributed for these 26 
years the Home Journal by mail and through the Ameri
can News Company, the business of which latter com
pany was the circulation and sale of newspapers and 
magazines through the United States. The arrangement 
between the Curtis Company and the News Company 
was one of a distributive agent and not of sale, the undis
tributed copies being returned to the Curtis Company by 
the News Company-. The Curtis Company distributed 
the Saturday Evemng Post by the same method for som~ 
two years after its acquisition, but in the latter part of 
1899 it began to sell and circulate that publication by the 
addition of schoolboy agents to its selling staff; and in 
that connection we here note that~ while the attempted 
use by some of the competitors of the Curtis Company of 
these schoolboys as the agency of magazine sale and per
sonal delivery to customers is the end which these com
petitors have in view, yet as the means of such control of 
the schoolboys the vital, strategic factor underlying this 
controversy is the use and control of the distributing 
agents later referred to, who furnished the magazines to 
the boys, and who are the operative and vital connecting 
and controlling link between the schoolboys and the 
Curtis Company. 

These combined agencies of the American News Com
pany and the schoolboys organized by the Curtis Com
pany were both employed by the Curtis Company for 
some 10 years thereafter. During this time the new 
schoolboy organization had grown to such extensive size 
and had been so successful that in 1910 the Curtis Com
pany wholly discontinued its .,rrior status of distributive 
agency with the American News Company, and there-
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after its relation with the News Company was that of 
sale only, instead of agency, the News Company not 
having the right to return unsold periodicals to the Curtis 
Company. At that time the Curtis Company began also 
contractmg with and sending its publications to inde
pendent wholesalers throughout the country who were 
not related to or connected with the American Newr. 
Company. 

In addition to its contracts with the American News 
Company and the wholesale dealers in newspapers and 
magazines in the various cities and towns of the United 
States, the Curtis Company has also made contracts with 
persons and concerns who had not previously been en
gaged in the sale or distribution of periodicals- for distri
bution through boys. The number of wholesale dis
tributors of all kinds under contract with the Curtis 
Company was, by the testimony, shown to be 1,535. 

The schoolboy selling organization of the Curtis Pub
lishing Company was started by that company in 1899. 
At that time, as we have said, practically all magazines 
and periodicals were distributed through the American 
News Company. The Curtis Company, when it acquired 
the Saturday Evening Post, which was a weekly publica
tion, conceived the idea of increasing its circulation 
through schoolboys. The success of the plan in selling 
the J>ost was such that it was extended to the Home 
Journal and the Country Gentleman. At first these boy 
salesmen got their copies not through local distributin_g 
agents but direct from the Curtis Company in Ph.iladel
phia. Dut as their number grew it was found difficult 
to deal directly with them from the home office, and 
the Curtis Company therefore al?pointed district dis
tributing agents in various localities whose duty it was 
to distribute the periodicals to the boys and who were 
likewise charged with the duty of recruiting and super
visin~ the boys themselves. "These distributing agents, 
largely drawn from the ranks of the schoolboy salesmen, 
are, as we have said, the permanent keystones and piv
otal and controlling factor in ·the whole plan, for the 
schoolboy salesmen being~ in the nature of things, a tem
porary and changing body, they must be constantly re
cruited, and this recruiting the distributing agents do. 
The distributing organization as a whole has been devel
oped and is being carried on at large expense. At the 
present time it consists of approximately of 1,500 dis
trict agents, having supervision of some 35,000 boy sales
men, and the organization is kept up n.t an expense of 
about $1,500,000 a year1 and it is the princir.al agency 
employed by the Curbs Company in distributing its 
periodicals, nnd without control and undivided loyalty 
of which its business would materially suffer. 

The proofs show that the circuhtwn of the Post in
creased very rapidly with the use of these schoolboy 
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salesmen, but that this was only brought about by the 
overcoming of many difficulties and the expenditure of 
large sums of money, and the education, so to speak, of 
the boys and their parents, and eventually by the use of 
local distributing agents, who, on the ground, did the 
work the Curtis Company originally did from the home 
office. The development of the system is set forth in the 
testimony of M. E. Douglas, as follows: 

Q. Did you encounter any difficulties in circulating through 
boys the way you did ?-A. Yes. 

Q. What were some of them?~. We found a prejudice in the 
· minds of the parents and others against the idea or having boys 

sell magazines in this way. They looked upon the work of :o;elling 
magazines as being the same as the work done by newspaper boys 
selling newspapers on the streets. There was a prejudice against 
It. They considered the newsboy's work !IS blind-alley work. 
We had to make our methods different nnd our plans different in 
order to win the cooperation of the parents and trachers and 
others, and that required long and arduous work and the cxpcnui
ture of a good deal of money. We had to Inject into our plan 
an educational context In order to wln the convincei.l participation 
of parents in our plan with respect to boys. 

Q. What other difficulties did you have?-A. We found the boys 
fickle, and we h!!d to devise various ways and means of retaining 
their interest and their efforts. Our effort W!IS almost entirely 
to get steady customers, whom the boys might serve regularly 
from week to week, and we, of course, had to teach the boys how 
to do this and tell them how. 

Q. Did you secure the cooperation of the parents and the 
teachers of the boys you had selling the Saturday Evening Post?
A. We did. 

Q. Was the Post in the beginning known throughout the eoun
try?-A. It was not known west of the Alleghenies. 

Q. What was tb~ character of the boys who were selling the 
Saturday Evening Post at the time you mentioned?-A. Almost 
all home boys and schoolboys, who sold nothing but our maga
zines. 

Q. Explain the plan you had of selling coples of the Saturday 
Evening rost throug-h boys.-A. As I stated, the boys sent in the!!' 
remittances and orders to Phllarlelphia, and we mailed the copies 
back to the boys. Then, in order to carry out or in order to 
accomplish our plans, we had to make it possible for the boys 
to learn how to sell. We began printing leaflets and pamphlets 
and bouse organs, In which we placed suggel:>1:ions for the guidance 
of the boys, tell!ng them what to say about the publications-tell· 
ing them what to say about the a!'ticles or features of the publl· 
cations. We, in short, had almost to put into the mouths of boys 
what they should say about the articles in the mag!lzines, and we 
had to help them to identify the class of readers to whom to go. 
We had to associate the particular article with the prospective 
purchaser in the mind of the boy, in order that he might judge 
how to intelllgently approach the reader who would be most apt 
to buy the particular article or issue. That required a good deal 
of work, in addition to the other necessity of getting the convinced 
participation of the parents of the boys in this proposed plan. 

Q. How did you obtain the participation of the parents and 
teaehers?-A. We built up a circulation of 25,000 to 40,000, and 
then we found it difficult to make further increases. The in· 
creases that had been made up to that point did not follow, and 
we began to analyze the reasons for that, and we found that it 
was--

Q. How did you obtain the participation of the parents and 
teachers that you spoke about?-A. By emphasizing the business 
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training value of this work and pointing out what was involved 
In It. 

Q. How was that done?-A. By concrete lllustrations as to what 
was Involved in that. 

Q. Was that done by traveling men or correspondence?-A. We 
began with a few traveling men in about 1001, and we gradually 
Increased the force, so that we had traveling men as well as corre-
sponcleJJce helping to this end. · 

Q. What educational feature was incorporated In your method?
A. Eventually we worked out the plan of the League of Curtis 
Salesmen. 

Q. The what?-A. The League of Curtis Salesmen. 
Q. What was that?-A. A league composed of the organization 

of our better boys-the boy reaching the highest rank in the league 
is as~>"Ured of a good salaried position obtained by us for him. 
There are several ranks In the league. This was the culmination 
of our effort at Imparting the educational content to the parents. 

Q. That was the culmination of your effort that began In 1809 
or 1000, when you first started to break down this prejudice of 
the parents and teachers?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Which you testified about?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was there anything with respect to the vocational training 

of boys, other than you have testified, with respect to the instruc
tion that you gave them ?-A. Oh, yes; we have used moving-pic
ture films, and we have had conventions--

Q. I mean at that time.-A. In the early time? 
Q. Yes.-A. We emphasized points like this: Boys In connec

tion with this work have opportunities to learn something about 
the keeping of accounts, because they have accounts to keep with 
their customers and with the district agent, and we emphasized 
the desirability of learning salesmanship by reason of the fact 
that tlte vocation of salesmanship Is one of those vocations hav
ing a lar~e number of people employed in it-lurger, in :tact, than 
all but three or four other vocations, perhaps. For Instance, 
bookkeeping-that is taught in almost every public school, yet 
there are several salesmen for each bookkeeper, and you hardly 
find salesmanship taught In any high sehool-at least not one 
in a thousand. 

Q. At that time, In 180!) and 1000, the boys were in direct con
tact-that Is, the boys who were selling the Saturday Evening 
Post-were in direct contact with the main ofllce of the Curtis 
Publishing Company In Philadelphia ?-A. Yes, sir. 

Q. Did you have any Joc11l agents at that time-In the begln
ning?-A. Not in the beginning. 

Q. What gave rise to the appointment of local agents? Just 
briefly explain that, Mr. Douglas.-A. We :tound need of local 
supervision. 

Q. Local supervision of the boys?-A. Local supervision of the 
boys-yes, sir-In order to adapt it locally, to meet local condi
tions, the plans I have described. That is when we hegan ap
pointing district agents. 

Q. When d!d you appoint the first district agent of the Curtis 
Publishing Corupany?-A. The first district agent was appointed In 
about 1001. 

Q. Who was it?-A. Beverly Roy Dudl<'y, of Richmond, Va. 
Q. Was he a boy f;alesman?-A. lle had been a boy salesman. 
Q. He had been a boy salesman 1-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. He was the first district agent appolnted?-A. Yes, sir; the 

first district agent appointed. 
Q. Who was the next agent appointed ?-A. I think the next was 

Wallace Greenbaum, of Denver, Colo. 
Q. Had he been a boy-a Curtis boy?-A. Yes, sir; he had been 

a Curtis boy. 
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Q. Did you keep on appointing district agents· after that, from 
time to time?-A. We appointed a few and watched them to see 
what developed, and, as excellent progress followed, then we began 
appointing other district agents just as fast as we could every
where. 

Q. Have you any idea about how many you had after the first 
six months-just approximately?-A. We probably worked for 
about three months with a dozen to see whitt the developments 
were. Then within six months after that I should say we had a 
hundred or two. 

Q. What was the main reason for your appointing these district 
agents and what were they supposed to do?-A. We wanted a rep
t·esentative ZocaUy-an agent locally-who would coach these bo11s 
and train them aB salesmen. We wanted to shift, with respect to 
this effect, the center of gravity from Philadelphia to these cities 
and have an agent there who would coach thooe boys and do the 
same things we were do·Lng at Philadelphia. 

Q. Did that involve meeting with the parents and teacbers?
A. Yes, sir; that Involved meetings with the parents and teacn~rs. 

Q. What did the agent have to do at that time with respect to 
making any reports?-A. Very soon, in due course, after we had 
appointed a considerable number of them, so it became a practical 
thing, then we began to ask them to make reports of sales by boys 
individually. Of course, when we appointed one of those agents 
we turned over to the agent all t11e boys In the town who had been 
previously buying from us and asked them to buy from the district 
agent, thereby giving the district agent the local organization to 
start with, giving them the boys we had been previously supply
ing; and as soon as 1t became a practical thing we had these agents 
report to us the sales by the boys individually. 

Q. So after 1901, which was the beginning of the employment of 
district agents, you testified, I think, that you put in more from 
time to time at various places?-A. Just as fast as we could. 

Q. Now, at that time, how were the district agents located 
and found-selected ?-A. 'l'hey were placed largely by correspond
ence, for the reason that in the early duys we did not have an 
adequate force of men. We had applications from a number of the 
boys asking for appointment. In our house organs we made men
tion of the arrangements that had been made with di!:;trict agents. 

1\fr. DALY. What question is he answering! 
Mr. WELCH. He is answering how the district agents were se

lected and found. 
The WITNESs. In our house organs we made mention of the ar

rangements that had been made with Beverly Roy Dudley, and 
with Wallace Greenbaum, and with others, and this resulted in 
applications coming to us from boys in other cities, who wanted 
similar arrangements made. 

Q. Did you have any traveling men appointed then?-A. We 
had a few ; yes. Then, as we found this plan proving successful, 
we advertised. We advertised for persons to act as agents for us. 

Q. And this was covering the period from 1901 up to about 
when? That is, it was a continuing period, after 1901?-A. Con
tinuing period; yes. 

Q. Now, what was the character of tl1e men, other than boys, 
that were appointed district agents?-A. Chiefly retail dealers. 

Q. RetalJ dealers in what?-A. News dealers, stationers, book 
stores, druggists, tobacconists, candy stores occasionally-every 
kind of a retail store. 

Q. Did you endeavor at first to obtain as district agents one of 
t11e boys who had been selling the Post?-A. The preference was 
always given, under our original instructions, to one of the boys 
who had previously been selling, if there were one qualified for 
leadership of the others. . 

Q. And, following that, your traveling men or you would appoir.t 
a retail dealer?-A. Some one qualified tor leadership, chieflv 
reta.ilers. 
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Q. And you kept on appointing-did you after that keep on 
appointing boys as district agents, wherever avallable?-A. Yes; 
we stlll do so. 

Q. And still do it?-A. Yes. 
Q. That Is, boys who previously sold the Post and the Curtis 

publications?-A. Yes; thm·e are thousands of boys, right now, 
looking forward to the time when they mcy get to be district 
agents. 

Q. What did you do with respect to extending district agents 
or not?-A. In about Hl09 we began to use traveling men on a 
large scale, to appoint district agents in towns where we then had 
not appointed them. 

From this it will be seen that the development of these 
district agents was a natural outgrowth of the commercial 
and fair development of the business; that the first dis
trict agent was appointed in 1901; that the first appoint
ees were old boy salesmen; that on the district agents 
was placed the responsibility of personally dealing with 
the boys locally, instead of from the home office at Phila
delphia; that beginning with a few such local distributing 
agents the success of the movement developed rapidly; 
and, indeed, the very business of these distributing agents, 
which these two competing companies seek to share, 
·namely, the boy force of these agents, was turned over to 
the agents originally by the Curtis Company itself. 

As the plan of worlnng through distributmg district 
agents proved successful the Curtis Company began ad
vertising for persons to act as distributing agents-" news 
dealers, stationers, book stores, druggists, tobacconists, 
candy stores, originally-every kind of a retail store." 
However, the preference was always given to one of the 
boys who had developed in the boy organization, and 
the extent of this preference for the boys was shown by 
the fact that, out of 1,700 or 1,800 distributing agents, the 
Curtis Company had had in uno, about 85 per cent of 
boys and retail dealers. lndeed, the fact that from the 
boys there were being developed trained distributing 
agents, and that these distributing agents were recruiting 
new boys, shows how widespread and correlated the two 
factors were. 

Q. About how many district agents did the Curtis Publishing 
Company have in 1910, approximately, if you know now?-A. 
About 1,700 or 1,800. 

Q. Did they have that many as early as 1910?-A. I think so. 
Q. You testified that most ot these district ogent.'l, in 1010, were 

boys and retail dealers. Can you give any estimate of what per· 
centage were boys and retail dealers?-A. About 85 per cent. 

This general plan seems to have been original with 
the Curtis Company, the proof being that "at that time 
there was no other publisher of magazines which circu· 
lated its magazines through.local district agents supplied 
directly by the publisher and by the boys." It will thus 
be seen that in its novelty and success it was a new factor 
within its sphere of developing a new and not of operat
ing an old field of commerce. 
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ul? to 1910 the distributing district agents sold their 
publications direct to the boys only, and retail news deal
ers were supplied by the American News Company. 
Shortly before that tlme, owing to business friction be
tween the Curtis Company and the American News Com·· 
pany, the district distributing agents were left free to 
deliver copies of the Evening Post to retailers, and this 
arrangement was later extended to the Ladies' Home 
Journal. Up to the year 1910 the Curtis Company's dis
trict agents wholesaled no other magazines than the Cur
tis Company's Post and Ladies' Home Journal, a business 
practice to which no one is shown to have objected as 
unfair business competition. The expense of maintain
ing these sales through the distributmg district agents 
and the boys at large amounted in 1908 to over $250,000 
and in 1909 to over $376,000. 

In 1912 the Curtis Company acquired, as we have said, 
the Country Gentleman and distributed it through its 
distributing_ district agents and boys and through the 
American News Company in the same way, and from 
that time on has continued to expend large sums for 
prizes, etc., among its distributing agents and the boys, 
approximately the following sums: 1913, $89,000; 1914, 
$88,000; 1915, $126,000; 1916, $184,000; 1917, $136,000. 
The personal character of the work of the local distribut
ing agents and the personal relation of these boys to th6 
Curtis Company and its local distributing agents was 
shown by the proofs. As a part of the boys' compensa
tion, the company paid the dues in theY. l\f. C. A. of a 
large number of boys; these membership fees now 
amounting to $2,500 a year. 

A league of what IS called "Curtis salesmen" was 
forxned among the boys, membership in which was de
pendent on their standing in their locoJ school work and 
on their efficiency as salesmen, both of which features it 
was the worlc o£ the local distributing agent to oversee. 
The boys reaching the highest rank in this league were 
assured good salaried positions on leaving school, and 
their high character and the success in traming them iS 
proved on the record by the fact that at the time the 
proofs were taken there were 2,000 applications on file 
from some of the best business concerns of the country 
asking for these boys. The personal character of this 
work of the local distributing agents and the cooperation 
of the company's traveling agents in the organization oi 
this league of the boys, and the time, patience, and ex
penses expended in its formation are fully set forth on 
the record, and show beyond all question that this wide· 
spread, novel, and effective selling organization of dis
tributing agents and boy salesmen is a part of the com· 
plainant's business, fairly and laboriously built up by it~ 
and leaves no doubt that its morale efficiency, and good 
will was a business asset and in the distribution of maga-
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zines of great value; and its continuance and its success 
was, in the main, bottomed on the undivided loyalty of 
the local distributing agents and on their continuing to 
remain distributing agents of the Curtis Company alone. 

The proofs show that the compensation of these boys 
and the distributing district agents was fair; taking, as an 
example, of the five cents paid by a customer to the boy for 
a copy of the Saturday Evening Post two cents went to 
the boy, one-half of one cent to the distributing agent, 
and two and a hal£ cents went to the Curtis Company for 
publishing and delivering the magazine to the district 
agent. Indeed, the personal character of the relation
ship and the distributing agents, as the prime element in 
the whole plan, is stated by Charles W. Eliot, late presi
dent of Harvard University, who says: 

The method of the .Curtis Publishing Company In enlisting n 
large number of boys who nre stlll at school in selling Its publica
tions and teaching them how to sell the journals to the advan
tage of the company and to their own profit gives a useful ex
ample of cooperation between schools and industrial companies 
fn the training of boys. It fs a first-rate example of vocational 
training given by a commercial company during the period of 
school life. The Curtis Publishing Company's metl.10d has proved 
successful In several Important respects: First, it has provided 
the company with a large body of effective young distributors of 
fts products; secondly, it has kept thousands o1' boys in school 
longer than they would otherwise have stayed there; thirdly, It 
has taught them thrift and accurate accounting, un Invaluable 
lesson; fourthly, It hns given many thousands of boys u lmowl
edge of the art of selling journals, which easily becomes available 
fn nrnny other businesses; fifthly, it places many boys in good 
situatloHs on well-grounded recommendations, when, being fit for 
larger service, they leave the employ of the Curtis Publishing 
Company. The Curtis method has thus been or great service, not 
only to more than r.o,ooo boys hut also to employers In a large 
variety of Industries. It should be cleoarly understood that boys 
who avail themselves energetically of the offers o! the Curtis 
Publishing Company can E~till have half of their afternoons for 
play, and can earn by diligence out of school hours not only 
their pocket money but a con!'!iderable savings-bunk deposit In the 
course of four or five year!'!, The winning of this deposit fs likely 
to atrect beneficially the whole future career. 

The proofs show that 95_per cent of these boys sell only 
the publications of the Curtis Company, and that, in 
vie'v of their school duties and in deference to the wishes 
of their parents, the sales for the Curtis Company is the 
limit of their sellingJ)ower, and if they sell other maga
zines they must cut own the Curtis sales. The proofs 
show that the Curtis Company expended in the main
tenance of district agents and boys in the four yenrs, 
1914 to HH7, both iudusiYe, over $5,500,000, ancl they 
abundantly satisfy us that this method of distribution 
is an entity made up of the joint activity and personal 
<:ooperation of district distributing aO'ents and boy dis
tributors and their relationship to th~ Curtis Company, 
each one of the three being dependent upon the other 
two for the proper cooperating and interrelated dis
tril.mtion of tlJC respondent's publications and promptly 
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furnishing the same to the rending public, and that this 
plan origmated with and wns built up by the Curtis 
Company through years of patient e1fort and at great 
expense, and that it forms the basic, prn.cticrtl method of 
distributing and marketing the Curtis Company's pub-
lications and is a business asset of great value, and that 
the vital and basic element in this business is the un-
divided loyalty and personal interest and influence of the 
distributing agents. 

After the success of this plan had been demonstrated 
by the work and money of the Curtis Company, it is to 
be noted as an evidence of business morality among the 
magazine publishers that hut 2 of the 400 magazine pub
lishers made any effort to take away from the Curtis 
Company the undivided services of its distributing 
agents. And it will be further noted this effort was in
volved in and became the subject of judicial considera
tion in a suit hereinafter referred to. Pictorial Review 
Co. v. Curtis Publishing Co. (D. C.), 255 Fed., 209. 
There the court, in its opinion, held as to the relative 
conduct of those 2 competitors: 

The defendant, In Insisting upon maintaining the Integrity o:t 
Its system, Is not in my opinion guilty of unfair trade. On the 
contrary, the complainant, In attempting to avail itself of this 
8ystem, is engaging In unfair trnde. That It can not uulld up a 
srstem of its own, if it desires to do so and will go to the trouble 
and expQnse, I do not believe. It is attempting here to Recure 
a preliminary injunction to prevent the defendant from contract
Ing with the latter's district ngents not to market the Pictorial 
He,·lew through boys and dealers. To grant such an injunction 
would break up what I tllink is a perfectly legitimate system for 
thn pi·omotlon of sales of the defendant's mogazin<'s. nnd would 
enable the complainant, without expense, to employ the organiza
tion built up and fostered by the defendant. 

Turning, then, to the proofs in regard to the nets of 
the Curtis Company ancl these two competitors which 
form the basis of this procPeding, we note that in 1910 
the Success Company, which published the Post Maga
zine, now the National J>ost Magazine, endeavored to 
mnke use of the Curtis oq~anizntion. But from Hll2 to 
1917 the services of the boys in the organization de
scribed have been utilized solely by the Curtis Company 
During that time a number of other mn,.azines and 
periodicals had been wholesaled to retail dealers by some 
3GG of responuent's district distributing agents, out of a 
total of 1,375. This has Leen done with the understand
ing that no use should be made of the respondent's boy 
organization for the snle of the periodicals of such pub
lishers. 'fhe proofs· further show that nLout 1917 the 
two magazine companies which puLlished the four 
mngazines referred to, undertook to avail themselves of 
this boy organization of the Curtis Company. One of 
these companies wus the Pictorial TicVJcw Comp~ny, 
\Yhich published the Pictorial HeYiew; the other the 

74C:1G-22-38 
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Crowell Publishing Company; which publishes four 
magazines, namel,y, ·women's liome Companion, Ameri
can Magazine, Farm and Fireside, and Every 'V eek. 
These companies have built up a great business and great 
circulation of their magazines through the American 
News Company and by other means open to them, as to 
which reference is made in the testimony of Messrs. Beck 
and MacKinnon. 

As we have seen, the Pictorial Company depended en
tirely, in the matter of single copy sales. on the American 
News Company and its facilities. Seeing this, they 
souF'ht to secure the local distributing a~ents who are 
under contract with the Curtis Publishmg Company, 
"in order to secure a wider and more eflicient and better 
service and more circulation." The proofs show the 
commercial significance of this effort was that-

If we could reach all of the wholesalers in the country-that 
Is to say, If we could do business with all of. them-I think the 
doubling of. our single copy sales (that Is, a sale by boys) would 
not be unreasonable to expect on Every Week. 

In addition to the effort to reach the distributing agents 
of the Curtis Company, the proofs show that efforts were 
made to reach the boys whom the distributing a~;.ents had. 
At first no objections were made by the Curtis vompany, 
in a number of cases, to its distnct distributing agents 
handling these perodicals: 

With Every Week, as with Pictorial, we granted permission In 
a number of. early cases, until lt dE:'veloped that the methods ln 
use were contemplated to be generally objectionable to us. 

These later-developed methods, after February, 1917, 
are shown by the proofs that-

In the case of Every Week we found that they were beginning 
to sell through boys. 

The letters of the Pictorial Company which began 
about January 20, 1917, and were sent to the distributing 
agents of the Curtis Company, among other things, 
stated: 

We are ready to supply you directly with such copies ot Pictorial 
nevlew as you can ~;ell through boys, • • •. Your boys should 
be able to do a corking business. 

In the specific instructions sent out to give these Curtis 
distributina agents, they were directed by the Pictorial 
Review to ' ~et your boys busy getting orders for regular 
monthly delivery." That the purpose was to undermine 
the sale of the Home Journal by the Curtis Company's 
boys is clearly indicated in a circular dated November 28, 
1917, in which they said: 

1\!ay be you have some newspaper or route boys whom you could 
~et started with a monthly delivery by otrerlng them this bonus 
tn addition to their regular :four cents. 
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Thus, the testimony of Smith, of Washington City, is 
that an agent of the Pictorial Company came to his office 
and-
wanted me to take some copies from the Washington News Com
pany and get my boys who were selllng the Saturday Evening 
rost and the Ladles' Home Journal to try them out. 

The proofs further show that it was to be done in an 
underhand manner; the witness stating: 

Before I had a chance to refuse It, It was offered to me with 
the suggestion that I could get it in my sister-in-law's, or my wife's 
or in the name of a couple of men who worked around the office. 

The proofs further show that Smith was a sales boy 
who had grown up with the Curtis Company sales ag~ucy, 
having started with that company when he was eight 
years old. The proofs show that Thomas had about 050 
boys sellin~ for him and that he had received about 200 
from the vurtis people when the work was turned over 
to him; that he had meetings with the boys at the Y. 1\f. 
C. A. and the boys' homes. Thomas testified that Korb 
asked him to handle the Pictorial. " He said he would 
accept; if the boys wanted any copies, to let them have 
them." Thomas had been brought from Nor folk and 
Newport News, where he had been working for the Curtis 
Company, to Baltimore, and had taken charge of their 
business there. It is also to be noted that while Korb was 
endeavoring to get the use of these 350 boys through 
Thomas the latter was not the only wholesaler in Dalti
more; that Cann, Wilson, nnd Grape were wholesalers 
who handled the publications of other magazine publish
ers, and who, it is fair to conclude, were all competitors 
of the Curtis Company, could get their service. 

The Curtis Company's district arrent, Kimbrough, at 
Richmond, was also approached. Ife had been connected 
with the Curtis Company for seven years; had grown up 
as one of their boy salesmen; had worked into the posi
tion of district ngent and handled no other magazines. 
There were other wholesalers in Richmond, the proofs 
show, namt>ly, the Richmond News Company and Levy 
& Co.; but I~imbrough was asked to handle the Pictorial. 

They said they wnnted to get away from the American News 
Compnny, and wonl1l turn thdr store business over to me 11' I 
would permit the snles with the boys, and I said I would refer the 
ntntter to the Curtis Puhllshing Company. 

Q. 1.'hose are the only boys you have?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You distribute mn~azlnPs through these boys1-A. Yes, sir: 

Curtis publlcotlons, and they handle only Curtis publications as far 
us I lmow. 

The suggestion was likewise made to him that he could 
take nn agency for the Pictorial in somebody else's name. 

The proofs show th<'se boys form a dependable body; 
that they had their own permanent customers; and they 
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also show the personal work of Kimbrough. In these re
spects the testrmony of Kimbrough was: 

Q. Did you have any talk with Mr. Korb or dld l\Ir. Korb say 
anything to you about other Curtis agents handllng Pictorial Re· 
vlew1-A. Yes; he said that there was no objection on the part or 
the company, because Smith, at Washington, and Schafer, at Pitts· 
burgh, were handling the Pictorial Review. 

Q. Was anything said about your brother?-A. He did suggest 
that I could do that. 

Q. Wl1at do you mean by "could uo that" ?-A.. '.rhat I could 
have taken the agency in Homebody else's name. 

Q. How many boys have you?-A. Well, it runs on an a\·erage 
of around 100. 

Q. Are they a pretty permanent body?-A. They keep at a pretty 
permanent figure of about 100. I have one boy who was selllnl! 
before I was district agent, and he is still sel11ng, and others come 
nnd go, and last two or three years or a few weeks, and that is 
about tl1e way it works out. 

Q. They have permanent customers or routes?-A. YeR, sir. 
Q. What kind of boys are they? Where do you get them?

A. 1\lost of them from school llsts and advertisements Inserted in 
the papers asking for nice, clean boys. 

Q. Most of them are schoolboys?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you done any work Instructing them, or holding meet· 

fngs with them 7-A. Yes, sir; I have held meetings with them, 
and often they come and aslc me where they can get customers, 
and I tell them the best I know how. 

Q. And do yon do some Y. 1\I. C. A.. work?-A.. We have meet· 
1ngs with the Y. M. C. A., and the Y . .M. C. A.. has cooperated with 
us and loaned us thelr swimming pool. 

It appears from the testimony that at the time Kim
brough was thus asked to take these agencies and have 
the boys do the selling, Levy was the main wholesaler in 
Uichmond at that time, the seeming object not being to 
get a dealer to handle their magazines but to get a Curtis 
distributin~ agent who could use the Curtis boys. 

The testimony in regard to the situation at 1tochester, 
N.Y., is also indicative of the real purpose the l 1 ictorial 
Company had in view. In that city the wholesalers were 
the Rochester News Company, which was a branch of the 
American Nt>ws Company, and the l\Ianson News Agency. 
They were old, well-established concerns. Lazarus, the 
district distributing agent of the Curtis Company, had 
been such for 14 years and sold no ma_gazincs except the 
Curtis publications. He had about 220 boys, and they 
had their own customers. The Yalue of the personal 
character and the personal work of a distributing agent, 
ns used in the Curtis plan, is shown in the testimony of 
Lazarus: 

Q. IIow long have yon had your Curtis coulract?-A.. About 13 
or 14 yt>ars. 

Q. You sell your par,<'rR, I preRume, to deulcrs and to boys?
A. '.ro dealers and to boys; yes, sir. 

Q. How many boys have yon?-A. I have about 220 boys that 
srll the rosts nnd the Jonmals, nnrl nbout 30 or 35 corner boys. 

Q. Ncwsboys?-A. Newsboys; sell Curtis maJ::uz!ncs and paperR, 
etc. 

Q. Of the 2!!0, do any of them do any selling other UHill Curtill 
puulico.t!ons?-A. No, sir. 
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Q. They have their own customers?-.A. Own customers; yes. 
Q. What ldnd of boys are these?-.A. They are all good class of 

boys. Their fathers are lawyers, doctors, and business people. 
Q. You went out and got these boys?-.A. Yes, sir; I went out 

and got those boys. 
Q. How did you get them?-A. I have different ways of get

ting boys-boys that sell for me. They bring them to me, and 
then again I am in a business place where there are 340 offices in 
it, all lawyers, doctors, and all class of peoples, anu their sons sell 
for me. They tell their boys to sell. Once in a while we would 
be offered different ways of getting them, through newspapers. 
Curtis has a way of putting It in the papers, you know, getting 
boys, and it is easy to get boys, anyway. 

Q. You never have any trouble?-A. Never have trouble getting 
boys at all ; no, sir. 

Q. Do you work with the Curtis Company, with their own men 
there, 1n getting them and keeping them etl:lcient?-.A. Yes, sir; 
I do. 

Q. And you report on these boys every week, the results of their 
efforts, do you not?-.A. Every week; yes, sir. 

Q . .Are any of these boys members of the Curtis League?-.A. 
Yes, sir; well, we have about four master salesmen and about 
three league salesmen. 

Q. Any plain league members?-.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. II ave you got any expert salesmen of the middle class ?-A. 

We have got some, I think; I am not sure. I think I have. 
Q. It they sell enough papers they get auvanced in rank in the 

leugue?-.A. Yes, sir; get advanced in rank In the league. 
Q. Do you have any contact with their school-teachers'/-A. 

Yes, sir; I do. 
Q. What do you do?-.A. I know them all personally. They are 

glad to send boys to me. 
Q. You work with the school-teachers in getting boys?-.A. Yes, 

sir; work with the school-tenchers in getting boys. '!'hen, we also 
have about 10 boys that I gtwss the Curtis Publishing Company 
paid their way through the Y. 1\I. C. A. 

Q. And you work with the Y. 1\I. C. A. there?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether the Curtis Company bus done that?-

A. Yes, sir. 

The same proposition was made to him that was made 
to the others, statin~ that they wanted him to handle thu 
publications through the boys. Lazarus testified that h<l 
sells 7,000 Posts and 4,500 Ladies' Home Journals; that 
" he don't handle other business, because Curtis maga
zines keeJ! him busy"; and that he gives it all his time. 

In Lomsville, Ky. the Heverin News Company was the 
large wholesaler. It was not a branch of the American 
News Company. It handled a large number of maga
zines and newspapers awl had been long in the business. 
Goodman had been the district distributing agent of the 
Curtis Company for only three years, and his business 
was exclusively for them. He distributed to 117 boys 
and to some 215 retail dealers. lie trstifieJ that he had 
had the fullest cooperation of the Curtis Company in 
obtaining boys for his work, and that the Curtis Com
pany was in personal correspondence with every one of 
them; that these boys wero appointed by name by the 
Curtis Company; that they received pnzes or bon_use~ 
from that company, and printed matter. He test~fie(t 
that for every new boy he started in the work Jle received 
from the Curtis Company $1. Goodman testified that a 
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representative of the Crowell Publishing Company had 
endeavored to get him to sell their Every Week in Louis
ville. 

One ot the road men, he was trying to place Every Week In 
Loulsvllle. He approached me, and I explained the situation, 
that I did not care to handle it, and he finally asked me if I had 
any relative or any brother working tor anybody In the news
paper business, and I told him I had a brother working in the 
LoulsvUle post office, and he suggested I plnce the agency in his 
name. 

Q. In your brother's name?-A. And have our Curtis boys sell 
it, nnd by doing so, the ageney not being in my name, they would 
not find it out. 

Q. Now, the Crowell man, ot course, wanted to do the same 
thing tor the bo~·s, too, did he not?-A. lie wanted the Curtis boys 
to sell Every Week. 

Q. And thus reach the same customers that the wholesale dealer 
could not deliver to?-A. No; Every Week wanted to draw the 
benefit ot the Curtis work. 

Q. I know he wanted to get the benefit o! the Curtis organiza
tion. but he was trying to reach these customers, was he not?
A. He was try1ng to have the boys sell Every Week to some of 
their Post customers. 

The substantial character of Goodman's magazine busi
ness is shown by his sales of 4,700 Posts a week, 2,300 
Journals, and 750 Count!"Y Gentlemen. 

Proofs in reference to Topeka, Kans., cl<'arly show that 
the boy organization was what the Crowell Company was 
after, and not the general wholesaler. In Topeka, one 
Patterson was u wholesaler and is now handling 15 maga
zines; Miss Goodrich handled the Curtis publications 
alone. The representative of the Crowell Company came 
to Topeka four different times, endeavoring to mduce her 
to take on his m:wazincs and obtain the us~ of the Curtis 
boys. Miss Goodrich distributed the Curtis publications 
to 33 dealers and had 170 boTI's, She was the clerk of a 
church, and took up the work with the boys us a voca
tional, altruistic work. She had parents' meetings once 
a month, meetings of boys of the Y. M. C. A., had them 
organized in teams, and got in touch with their work in 
the schools. It was this organization that the Crowell 
agent wanted to avail himself of. Iler testimony shows 
the personal nature of the work: 

Q. You are Intimate with a numbrr of the parents of these 
boys?-A. Yes; we have had purPnts' meetings once a month. 
'l'he parents are Interested In what the plan Is doing tor the boys; 
in fact, the whole game wlth me is a vocational plan, anyhow, nntl 
what 1t Is doing for the boy, and I am not only getting these boys, 
but the parents and teachers at the schools. I hnd one high school 
teacher who came to me and nsketl tor viewpoints about sales
manship. Salesmanship Is taught In the h!gh school at home, anti 
the lesson that day was "Sell1ng Saturday Evening Posts." I 
had another teacher who came and asl>cd us what we coultl !lo 
for a boy who was late at school. I said that should not be, nntl 
I just told her to announce that a boy who report<'<! late at school 
would not receive his copies until after school. She has sroken 
to me several times since, nntl l:>he said that boy has never bern 
late since. 
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Q. You are in this because of your grent personal Interest ln 
thls vocational work?-A. I surely am. The agent sald I have 
such a good organization It was not necessary to go farther, and 
that he had a good proposition and would like to leave it with me. 
I sald I could not take on the other publications without the con
sent of the Curtis Publishing Company, and, besides, I did not 
want to use the boy organization, because it was strictly a Curtis 
organization. 

Miss Goodrich sold substantially 2,000 Posts and 2,000 
Journals of each issue. The existence of another com
petent wholesaler in Topeka, and the continued persist
ence of the Crowell Company in endeavoring to ~et the 
boy organization which Miss Goodrich the CurtiS dis
tributing agent, had built up as a distinctiy Curtis organi
zation; shows that the boy oreanization was the crux and 
aim ot the Crowell Comi?:m:r. s efforts, and the key to get
ting it was getting the distributing agent. 

The testimony of Mrs. Sturdevant shows very clearly 
the personal, altruistic

2 
vocational character of the work 

of the boys in the Curtis organization; the personal work 
of the district distributing agent in building up the or
ganization and of the Curtis Company in aiding in its 
upbuilding; and the desire of the competing company 
to avail itself of this boy agency created by the Curtis 
Company. Mrs. Sturdevant was a district distributing 
agent in St. Louis, a city of such magnitude that obviously 
these competing companies coul<.l each get a competent 
wholcs;aler to distribute its magazines. In the face of 
this fact, an effort was made to induce Mrs. Sturdevant 
to (?ive them the services of the boys of this Curtis organi
zatiOn. Her testimony shows that she gained her training 
under Curtis branch managers, and, as she said, she 
"learned the Curtis ideals and Curtis methods." She had 
187 boys, all of whom were school boys. "I make it my 
business to know the parents of the boys in almost all 
cases, and know them personally, through the boy, either 
over tho phone or by visiting at their home." She kept 
in touch with the boards of schools and got information 
from them in regard to the boys' school standing, " be
cause the company required that the boy must make good 
marks in school." She had her boys subdivided into ten 
club organizations, and at the meetings-

We have lniltl'llc:tion on tl.1e selling features of the particular 
pubUcntlon for that special week. We talk about the cover (of 
the Curtis publication), analyze it, and discover whether the cover 
111 a gootl selling feature-whether the cover will sell the copy or 
whether we must refer to something inside. 

The work of the district distributing agent with the 
boys is supplemented by the traveling representative of 
the Curtis Company. The proofs show: 

l\Ien came there at times for speclnl efforts to get boys. Mr. 
McLarty, and lust year Mr. Neer and .Ur. Wehner, dlft'erent Curt11 
representnt1ves, came there. Then the company makes very 
Blleclal e1Iorts tbcruselrell by making prize ull'ers to the boys. 
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As showing the personal character of the work of this 
organization, the same witness testified: 

Q. Now, during these six years' experience, during the time you 
were district agent, you had experience In watching these boys 
and instructing them ?-A. Yes. 

Q. Would you suy that lt had been beneficial to the boys as a 
whole ?-A. Oh, I know it. 

Q. Well, is there any particular respect that you could speak 
about in which it hns benefited the boys?-A. There ls a boy [in
dicating picture] that I had from the time that he was a small 
boy, and this boy now is a bank exan:rl.ner. • • • In the 
eighth grade, when he got about 14, his mother began to buve 
trouble with him. She is a widowed mother. She appealed to 
me. So I took It up with Elmer, and got him to be a member 
of the League of Ourtls Salesmen, promising him that If he 
would make certain sales he could do lt. I kept him from quit
ting school, and I kept him from losing his grades because the 
company required tllnt the boy n~ust trUJ,ke good mark.s in school. 
So I appealed to Elmer in that way, and through the principal 
of his school, Mr. H. L. Barton, and his mother and grandmother 
and 1\!r. Barton, we all worked together and showed him what 
lt would mean to him to do this. And then when be got out of 
school he got a position in the Mechanics' American National 
Bank. I went to see Mr. Allen about three or four months after
ward, and he ~aid, "If you have any more boys like that, send 
th<.>m to me and I wlll take them." • • • Very much benefited, 
I have a small hoy who Is the son of a widowed mother, and he 
only sold five copies when he began, and wns exceedingly stupid. 
I took 1t up with his mother. Ile could not keep account of his 
money at all. So she called me up and asked rue 1t I thought 
Hobert hnd better quit. I snid, "By all rueans, no; let me have 
him three months more." He could not malw change; in fact, 
he very seldom got home with us much money as he started out 
with for a while, and his mother considered it a bad investment. 
nut his mother and I together have been very busy, and we co
OJlcrated with him. At tbe present time, at the last call his 
mother rnn<le on me ln regard to it, she said, "Hobert ls able now 
to go out and doliver all his copies "-he Is taking ten copies 
now-" and to come In with the entire amount of cash, and he 
can make change." Ile ls only eight years old. 

Q. Ilow old Is Ilobert?-A. Eight years old. And his mother 
Las persisted In it, even at the loss ot money, for the sake of 
principle and the boy, nnd she helps him keep his accounts evt>ry 
we~>k. I had another boy, Douglas Crockwell. Ills father is in 
the wholf','!ale leather business. And Douglas's father had had 
nre teach his boy, Be is not R~>ll1ng now, on account of the condi
tion or his health. And his father toltl me that he makes Douglas 
nccount for every cE>nt of his profits. Every week they go over the 
book thnt the gentleman showed here. 

Q. Yes?-A. And they figure his profit, and n certain amount is 
lnld away for spending money and n certain amount Is put aside 
In n 11crmanent fund, nnd the father nnd Douglas nttem]lt to 
nrrount for every cent thnt is earned in prize money and bonuses 
and everything else. 

We quote these things at len~th, not as showing the 
altruistic character of the orgamzation, its worth to the 
boys, or as being a factor in the decision of this case, but 
simply to show thut, whutever the boy sales agency of the 
Curtis Company was, the 1listributing agents and their 
unclivitled service to the Curtis Company constituted the 
foundation stone of the whole selling str'ucture. 

l\Irs. Sturdevant handled no other than the Curtis pub
lications. She was urgcJ to take on Every Week by th~ 
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Crowell Company, but declined. She felt that the boys 
~ere doing.better work by concentratin_g o~ one publica-
twn; that d she took on another pubhcatwn she would 
have to teach them the selling points of that publication, 
and that their parents did not want them to do so; that 
she placed no restrictions on the boys selling other maga-
zines, where their customers wanted them to furmsh 
them; that she finds that about 50 Posts is as much as a 
boy ought to handle; that she had not encouraged them to 
sell more. 

The personal character and morale of the district 
agents and the boys are illustrated by the testimony of 
these witnesses: 

Q. Now, you are lnterestoo ln your boys making all the money 
they can, aren't you ?-A. I am more interested in their learning 
to be men, business men. 

Q. Yes; I wlll agree In your cnse that is true; I think you 
are.-A. Yes, slr. 

Q. And I think it is a very commendable thing.-A. I do not 
E"mphaslze the money as much as the other. 

Q. nut I am asking you, Would you llke to have them make 
money, too?-A. Oh, yes; the money is the measure of success in 
a w:1y. 

~!rs. Sturdevant declined to take on other magazines, 
saymg: 

Well, I believe in the boys concentrating on one thing. I belleve 
lu concentration. I think It pays me and pays the boys. I be
lieve that to handle one line of goods and handle It well is better 
than to divide up. 

l\frs. Whittelsey, another district agent in St. Louis, 
had 35 boys on her staff and handled no other publica
tions than the Curtis. She was also approached with a 
view to get the use of her organization of Curtis boys: 

In August, Hl17, I was asked to-a man carne to the houf1e. He 
told me he was representing the Pictorial Review, and asked me ir 
I would take It on. I said, "No"; that I was not interested and 
I bndn't time. Well, he suld lt would not take any more time 
than I was devoting right now to It; that I had the organization 
and could do It while I was distributing the other papers. 

Q. Did he mention the character of your organization In any 
way 7-A. Y PS ; he said they were a fine class of boys, and they 
could sell the papers while they were selling the other papers. 

The testimony shows that the effort to get the distrib
utin" district agents' boys of this Curtis org-anization wa& 
carrfed out even in small communities. McNerney was 
a miner at Goldfield, Colo., and there was a wholesale 
news company and a branch of the American News Com
pany in that district, which wholPsalcd every magazine 
that came into it except Curtis', which was the only one 
:McNerney handled. He had a small organization of 
boys, which he had built up and trained with the help of 
the Curtis Company, through their prizes and instruc
tions. The personal character of the organization, dis-
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tributing a~ent, and boys, and its relation to the Curtis 
Company, Is shown by his testimony: 

Q. How did you come to sell Curtis mngazines?-A. Well, I 
was going to school and needed a little spending money, and I 
knew the district agent in Cripple Creek, and he thought he would 
give me a trial and started me out with 20 Posts. 

Q. Did he give them to you or sell them to you ?-A. lie sold 
them to me. 

Q. 'l'wenty Posts a week?-A. That was the first week. 
Q. And when you bought those 20 Posts and started to sell them 

did you know you were a Curtis hoy?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did you know that?-A. Because he told me. 

The testimony of Nelson, district agent at Omaha, 
shows clearly that the object in view was to get hold of the 
Curtis schoolboy organization. In that city both the 
American News Company and McLaughlin, a whole
saler handled magazmes. Nelson had 135 boys, and 
handled nothing but the Curtis publications! which took 
up his entire time. The proofs show that h1s boys were 
schoolb()ys; that the traveling representatives of thB 
Curtis Company had aided him in mstructino- them and 
taking the general supervision of their work; that the 
boys had received speciUl encouragement from the Curtis 
Company:" I have one boy that won a trip for him and 
his mother to 'V ashington for the inauguration of Presi
dent Wilson, and also at the s:tme time won a pony nnd 
cart and harness"; that other boys had won smaller 
amounts, and he himself had obtained bonuses on account 
of the work done as distributing agent, the largest being 
a check for $500; and that during the 1G years of his con
nection with tho Curtis work he had earned bonuses ap
proximating $~,000. lie wos urged to take up Every 
·week. 

The substance or their Interview with me was that they wonte!l 
to get in with the boy organization, which I would not sanction, 
and that seemed to be about all there was to it. 

The thoroughness with which this work of obtainin~ 
the use of the Curtis organization of boys was carried 
en is evidenced b;v the testimony of Dewey, a 1G-year-old 
schoolboy, who, m addition to his school work had 10 
boys selhng Posts; the contract being carried in his fath
er's name. The proofs sho'v that the Crowell Company 
visited him, but the witne.:.;s declined to handle the ma~a
zines, because they "were in direct competition with the 
Curtis magazines, and I did not want to work them 
tol!ether." 

The testimony of Alexander 1\IcLrnn is vcr[ stwgcsti \·e. 
His ~on .starte~ ou.t, as a boy of 12 years o ng~~ to sell 
the Curtis pubhcatwns. He m!lde such n success of it that 
they gave him a certain district, nnd nftrr he had had that 
for 4 or 5 years the company proposed to l\lcLean to 
tnke the entire North Side in connection with his son. 
The father gives nn account of the trainino- the son had 
from the Curtis Company in his work. Ife says: 
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The most beneficial thing that ever happened to him. It hns 
made a business man of him. The boy Is now worth, as a boy 
22 years old, he Is worth probably $10,000. He has made all of 
that with the Curtis publlcatlons, with the Investments he has 
made of that money. Anu then he has got 375 boys; he Is making 
business men the same way, practically out of all of them. They 
save their money; and the boy that don't save his money, he Is no 
good at all. He might just as well turn him out. U the mother 
and the father don't tnl'e care of him, or both of them-it is the 
best business training for the chlld that bas ever been put before 
the public, I don't care what it Is. • • • He Is worth probably 
$10,000 himself. Now, he has made that ot'f.of the Curtis people, 
and the Investment he bas made of the money he has made orr 
of that. In other woros, It has made a business man of him. I 
w111 take his word-it is personal, of course; it Is my son-it has 
made a buslnf'-SS man of him, that I will put him against any bus!· 
ness man in the city of Chicago. That Is what it has done for 
him. 

Q. You attribute thnt to his training as a Post boy?-A. Yes, 
sir; the training that they have given, anu what they are doing 
right now wth every Curtis boy they have got. That is what it 
has done for them, always has done for them, and wlll do with 
them. 

Q. What Is 1t they are doing now, with respect to the Curtis 
boys you have now?-A. Thmr,glvc them free copies to start with. 
They give them all the encouragement they can in the way of 
teaching them how to sell goods and approach men, and go out 
and teach them how to save their money and what to do wtt.h 
their money. It is nothing but business training. It Is not a 
little, quibbling business, either. The boys come to our place, 
and they buy them, and they sell them, just like they would In 
any other business. It Is just as big business for these boys as 
Marshall Field's business Is for him, and done the same way. 
The Curtis people fumish little books, nnd I have got one right 
here [lndlcatlng]. It Is as simple a set of books as you can 
usually find-teaches them how to keep books. These little 
children, 10 and 14, ore taught just as well how to keep their 
accounts, just ns well as Marshall Field's and the First National 
Hank, or anybody else, and the Curtis people have been doing 
that for years, as I know positively. 

Q. And these boys are also Instructed right along in the proper 
methods of selllng?-A. They certainly are. 

Q. And In keeping their accounts?-A. They certainly are. 
Q. And approaching--A. Approaching people. 
Q. Prospective customers?-A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The merits of the article, and so forth ?-A. These little, 

bashful boys will start that business, and it makes them self· 
assertive; they can put a proposition to a man just as well as a 
man c:1n, and sometimes better. I will take these boys that have 
been trained under these Curtis Publishing Company systems of· 
training, and I w111 put them against men in our stores, and fin<] 
them better, and we have 3{i0 boys. 

Q. What Is the clnss of the 350 boys?-A. They are the best 
class thnt you can get; mostly schoolboys, naturally. They devote 
thrlr l1alf day, and one day, and maybe two days to selling the 
Post That is, the right kind of a boy, if he Is drawing 50, he 
Wlll slick to It until he sells them. It he Is the wrong kind of a 
boy, fJf' wlll bring most ot thPm back. That Is the kind of a boy 
we try to push along and teach him how to do it. 

The proofs show that MeLt-an nnd his son had 350 
boys in their organization. While they allowed their 
boys to sell other publications occa5ionally, they did not 
encourage them, for the reason that a divided allegianco 
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would destroy the efficiency of the org::mizn.tion. In that 
regard McLean testifies : 

As a business proposition, you can not do two things, and do 
them practically nlike. You are going to neglect one or the 
other. If they sell the Curtis Publishing Company's things and 
somebody else's they are going to neglect one or the other. 

From these proofs on the subject-matter of which the 
Commission made no findings whatever, it appears by 
the undisputed testimony that the Curtis Company 
through a series of years, at large expense, and by the 
creation of personal relations, had built up both a dis
tributinfcr and a selling organization that 'vas efficient, 
persona in character, and that was, substantially, en
gaged in distributing and selling exclusively the Curtis 
Company's publications; that with a view to having this 
organization cease being the exclusive agents of the Cur
tis Company, and with n view to enlistin~ the schoolboy 
salesmen of the Curtis organization, the .t'ictorial Com
pany and the Crowell Company began and carried on a 
widespread and systematic campaign, with the object of 
obtaining the service primarily of the district distribut
ing n~ents, and secondarily of the local boy salesmen of · 
the Curtis Company. The proofs show that in most 
localities where this attempt to get the distributing dis
trict agents of the Curtis Company to handle their pub
lications was made there were other wholesale distrib
utors already employed in distributing other magazines, 
and through whom these two compames could have dis
tributed their own. The proof, by those experienced in 
getting these periodicals-and there is no proof to the 
contrary-is that this boy organization IS composed 
almost wholly of schoolboys, that the time at their dis
posal and their capacity to sell is limited, and that the 
ordinary limit of a boy's selling capacity is about 50 
magazines; that if the boy undertook to sell other publi
catiOns it would result in diminishing his sales of the 
Curtis publication~ as these two firms are in competition 
with those of the vurtis Company, and the handling of 
the two publications by the same boy would destroy the 
morale and efficiency of the Curtis boy organization. 

Such being the proven and undisputed facts, and the 
commercial gain to these two competing companies, if 
they had succeeded in their plan, being to break down 
an efficient se1ling organization which the Curtis Com
pany had, through a long term of years, at great ex
pense, and with mnch effort built l!P, the crucial question 
arises: 'Vas the insertion by the Curtis Company in its 
contract with its distributmg agents that without the 
written consent of the Curtis Company its distributing 
district agents" will not "' "' "' act as agent for or sup
ply at wholesale rates any Rcriodicals other than those 
published by the publisher, evidence of unfair compe
tition in business; or, stated in the common business 
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thought of those in that branch of commerce, is it evi-
dence of unfair business in ma~azinelublishing to have 
nn exclusive distributin~ agentf An , indeed, the ques-
tion of unfair business 1s even narrower, when the test 
of unfair business is applied to what was actually done 
in this case; for, while the restrictive wording of the con-
tro.ct was broad in scope and covered all magazines and 
all publishers, yet in its practical enforcement it was 
only enforced against these 2 competitive firms, and was 
not enforced ag-ainst some 400 other publishers and maga-
zines who used the services of such agents in a fair com-
mercial way and did nothing to undermine the loyalty, 
efficiency, and personal relation of these exclusive agents 
to their principal. . 

Having thus considered the general situation which led 
to the making of these contracts, and without an under
standing of environment and the causes which led to the 
making of a contract, there can be no just construction of 
a contract, let us now turn to the question of the viola
tion of the Clayton Act. 

In this regard we note that paragraph 3 of the Commis
sion's findings, which finds: 

"The defendant has made sales of its mngaz!nP.s to, or entered 
Into contracts for the sa.le of the same with, certain persons, part
nerships, or corporations, by the terms of which sales, or con
tracts for such sales, such persons, partnerships, or corporations 
have agreed, among other things, not to act as agents for, or 
supply at whol!'snle rates, any periodicals other than those pub
lished by the publisher," the respondent herein, without the writ
ten consent of "such publisher"-

was addressed to the Clayton Act. That act provides 
that it should be unlawful for one engaged in commerce-
" to lease or make a sale or contract for sale of goocls, • • • on 
the condition, agrecmer.t, or understanding that the lessee or pur
chaser thereof shall not use or deal in the goods • • • ol' a 
competitor • • • ol' the lessor or seller," etc. 

Seeing, then, that a lease or sale is the thing forbidden 
by the Clayton Act, that in this case the alleged sale was 
made by written contract, and that this written contract 
of sale was the unlawful contract which the commission 
forb~de tho Curtis Company to enforce, it is apparent 
that tho first and basic question in the case must be di
rected to an examination of this written contract and a 
llctermining whether it is one for the sale of goods, etc., 
for, if it is not for a sale, the requirements of tho Clayton 
Act, namely, "a sale or contract of sale," do not appear 
in this wrttten contract, and therefore, no sale being 
shown in the record, it is the duty of the reviewin~ court 
to vacate an order to desist from violating the \.Jayton 
Act. So far, therefore, as the Clayton Act is concerned, 
the <\uestions involved in the present case are: First, is 
the Clayton Act limited to sales or contracts for sales of 
goods, and, second, "·as the present contract one of sale 1 
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The question of sale being the significant and con
trolling factor in the third finding, and that being deter
mined our next question would concern the second find
ing, which is the same in substance, as the third finding, 
With the additional eiement that such written contract 
was alleged to be in the alternative, either for sale or dis
tribution; and the next question, therefore, would be: 
Does the making and enforcement of the foregoing con
tract, whether it be a contract of sale or distribution, con
stitute unfair competition in business~ 
Turnin~ to the first question, let us determine whether 

the quotea clause of the Clayton Act is limited to sales 
or contracts of sales. The only answer to this is the act 
itself. Its words are "to lease or make a sale or contract 
for sale." It makes unlawful conditions, agreements, or 
understandings-
that the lessee or purchaser thereof shall not use or deal in the 
goods • • • ot a competitor or competitors of the lessor or 
seller. 

The words "lease " "sale," "contract for sale," "lessee," 
and "purchaser" being the words used, and no other 
relation than lease and sale being mentioned, there is no 
expressed purpose in the clause quoted to make it cover 
any other subject than leases, sales, or contracts for 
sales1 and to embrace no other persons than lessees and 
purchasers. The words are so clear they require no con
struction, and to needlessly construe, in order to broacleh 
the scope of the statute, whether clone by the Trade Com· 
mission in administering, or by this court in supervising 
the administration of, the statute, would be for either or 
both such agencies to write into the statute what Con
gress has not expressly written. Not only has no ground 
been shown for conten<.ling that by necessary implication 
the statute covered other subjects than leases, sales, con
tracts for sales, or other persons than lessees and pur· 
chasers, but the Supreme Court had in :Motion Picture 
Patents Co. v. Universal Film, 243 U. S., 518, 37 Sup. 
Ct., 416, 61 L. Ed., 871, L. R. A., 1917E, 1187, Ann. Cas., 
1918A, 959, quoted below, indicated its view that the 
clause in question was passed to meet a clearly defined 
controversy which concerned lenses and sales. The cnso 
of Henry v. Dick, 22·1 U. S., 1, ::12 Sup. Ct., 364, 56 L. Ed._, 
645, Ann. Cas., 1913D, 880, involved the sale of a patented 
machine, nnd the decision upheld a sales condition that 
other than supplies made by the seller should not be used 
in its operation by the buyer. Such beino- the adjudged 
law of the Inn~~ the Supreme Court, in .K'Iotion Picture 
ljatents Co. v. universal Film, 243 U. S., 518, 37 Sup. Ct., 
421 (G1 L. Ed., 871, L. R. A., 1917E, 1187, Ann. Cas., 
1918A, 959) not only overrule<.l tlmt case Lut chan<red tllo 
decided law, saying: o 
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It Is obvious that the conclusions arrived at In this opinion 
are such that the decision in Henry v. Dick Co., 224 U. S. 1. 
must be regarded as overruled. 

But in doin()' so that court suggested, as we have said 
its view that Bongress, in passing the quoted section of 
the Clayton Act, had done so in order to meet the deci. 
sion in Henry v. Dick, supra, the opinion stating: 

We are confirmed in the conclusion which we are announcing 
hy the fact that since the decision of Henry v. Dick Co., 224 
U. S. 1, tht'\ Congress of the United States, the source of all 
rights under patents, as if in response to that decision, has en
acted a law making it unlawful for any person engaged in inter
state connnerce "to lease or make a sale or contract for sale of 
goods • • • machinery, supplies, or other commod.tles, whether 
patented or unpatented, for use, consumption, or resale, • • • 
or fix a price charged therefor "' • "' ou the condition, agree
ment, or understamllng that the lessee or purchaser thereof shall 
not use • • • the goods, • • • machinery, supplies, or 
other commodities of a cor.1petitor or competitors of the lessor or 
seller, where the e1'fect of such lense, sale, or contract for sale 
or such condition, ogreement, or understanding may be to sub
stantially lessen competition or tend to create 11 monopoly in any 
line of commerce." (38 Stat., 730.) 

And in that connection it will be noted that in the dis· 
sen tin~ opinion in Henry v. Dick (see 224 U. S., 50; 32 
Su:p. Ct., 381; 56 L. Ed., 645; Ann. Cas. 1913D, 880) the 
Clnef Justice, with two justices concurring, suggested the 
very congressional action which, we submit, was after· 
wards embodied in the Clayton Act, stating that their 
dissent would-
serve to make it clear that if evils nrisc their continuance will 
not be caused by the interpretntlon now ~iven to the statute, but 
will result from the inaction of the legislative department in 
falling to amend the statute so as to nvoid such evils. 

That shortly after this decision was rendered Con· 
gress passed the clause in question gives additional 
weight to the view that Congress-
as if in responsa to that decision, has enacted a law making it un
lawful for any person engaged in interstate commerce" to lense or 
nmke a sale or contract for sale of goods," etc. 

Seeing, then, that the interstate commerce acts made 
unlawful by the Clayton Act were limited to the lease 
and sale of goods, we turn to the second question, namely: 
Did the present contract "lease or make a sale or con. 
tract for the sale of goods "~ 'V e say " present contract," 
for as that contract is the one now used, and whose future . 
use is the practical commercial factor involved, we pass 
by all the preceding contracts and confine ourselves to 
tlie one on which the Curtis Company stands as the 
assertion of its lawful right to contract with its distrib· 
utin~ agents. Turning, then1 to this present contract of 
the curtis Company. which IS Exhibit D of its answer, 
and tho pertinent parts of which are printed in the 
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margin 1 we note, first, that the agreement, which is 
entitled a "district agency agreement," is iR form and 
verbiage an apJ?ointment by a publisher of an agent, and 
an agent for limited territory and for a mutually o_p
tional time, for the purpose of ( n) selling, and (b) dis
tributing its magazmes. Now, there are no words in 
the contract which purport or contemplate the sale of 
such marrazines, and there is express provision if (a) a 
sale, or (b) a distribution, to third parties, is not effected, 
the magazines consigned are to be returned to the pub
lisher. Indeed, the nature of the transaction, the neces
sary haste to get the marrazines into the hands of the 
boys at once, shows of itseYf that there was no reason for 
transferring title by sale. It was not the handling of 
commoditites of which sales would naturally be made. 
It was a contract for distributing and speeding up de
liveries of an article whose whole value depended on the 
haste with which it passed from the agent's possession. 
Confirming these statements, we note that in clause 1, 
"appoint the said second party as district agent for the 
Saturday Evening Post," etc., are words aptly used in 
constituting an agency, viz, "appoint," and of restricted 
territory, "district agent." 

1Ve note that clause 3 provides for the return and credit, 
at consif,rnment prices, of unsold copies, and that clause 
5 provides for the payment of interest at 5 per cent on the 
money deposit, made by the agent, as security for the 
magazines consigned. As to th0 agent making sales of 
the magazine, clause 8 obligates him to sell a certain num
ber of copies of the magazme, and clause 9 binds him to 

'To appoint the sold party of the aecond part u district agPnt • • • 
2. •ro sufply the district agent with copies of the Snturtlny Evening 

PoHt anfl o the Country Gentleman at two and one-holt cents (2H) e!tch, 
and of the LadiPB' Home Journal at nine and three-qunrter cents (9i¢) 
each, transportation charges prepAid, provldPd thnt If the district a~:ent 
fall to proYe hlmsPlf entitled to the wholesale rates by wholesaling each 
pulllicntlon to suhNgents, and by s~ndlng on time the required tully 
ltemlz~d. subagents' sales reports, or If the district agent fall to mnlntalll 
a net eale of bls quota of any one publication, ns required by clause 8, 
the publishers may then charge three cents a copy for the Saturday 
Evpnmg Po~t and for thP Country GPntlcmnn, and eleven cents a copy tor 
tbe Ladl~~· Homo Journnl, or may, at their option, terminate the contract 
after tblrty d11ys' notice and appropriate the cnsh security; 

3. To give credlt to the district agent, as tbe price paid, for unsold 
copll'!l rf'tni'De<l in ac.{)ortlance wlth the f'~!lll!attona governing return~~, aa 
atuted on the order blank• laBt U!sued &ill thll company; • • • 

8. l'o BPI! at least --- copies of each issue of the Saturday Evening 
Post, nt least --- copies of each Issue of the Laflles' Home Journal, 
and at least --- copies of each Issue of the Country Gentlnman: 

ll. 'l'o supply Rubagents, both boys and dealers, with the Saturday Evf'o 
nlng Po~t and the Country G<'ntlt>man Rt three cPnts a copy for resalP ut 
five cents a copy, and with the Ladles' Home Journal at eleven cents a 
copy for resale at fifteen cents a copy, and to make deliveries early on 
the morning of the sole date; 

10. To refrain from diRplaylng, delivering, or selling any copies to boys, 
deolPrB, or retail customers before the authorized 1ole date, as specllled 
on the prlntefl order blank furnished by the publiMhers; 

11. To retrain from selling any copies In any territory known to be con
trolled by another agent under contract; • • • 

13. To refrain her~nftcr from wholesaling to boys or dealers (and 
from attempting to lnftuence any CurtiH a~tent to sell) any periodicals 
other than those pnbllsbecl by the Curtis l'ublltihlng Compnny, and to 
refrain from furnlsbln.ll' any oth<'r publisher or his a~Pnt with the names 
and addresses of an; Curtis agcuts, without 6rst obtaining the approvll! 
of the puhllshere ; • • 

HI. To permit the publlshere to retain, throughout the life of this 
Rr;n•em~>nt, possession of the $--- herewith remitted by the district 
IJE'nt RB cash &ecurltJ for his performance of hill several obllgUioos 
hereunder. 
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deliver the magazine to dealers and boys "early- on the 
morning of the sale date " and at certain specified :prices. 
We also note that, by: clause 10, the agent binds himself 
not to display, distnbute, or sell any of the magazines 
before an authorized sale date, and by clause 11 not to 
sell any copies in territory controlled by another agent. 
All of these and other details that might be cited evidence 
that the relation created by this contract, and by its ex-
pr('ssed terms meant to be created, was one of agency, and 
that there is an entire absence in the contract of any terms 
or words usual or requisite to effecting or evidencing a 
sale, as well as of circumstances inviting or necessitatmg 
a sale. 

We have not overlooked the fact that the contract pro
vides for the maintenance by the agent in the hands of 
the publisher of an advance sum of money sufficient to 
indemnify the publisher for all magazines forwarded. 
Dut in our judgment this deposit can not, in view of the 
right of return, be regarded as a payment, but rather as 
an indemnity to secure payment, for all copies the agent 
does not return. It is a fund on which the publisher is 
obliged to pay a substantial interest rate. It is an in
demnity, and the fact that such indemnity is in money, 
instead of a bond or obligation to pa:y: money, is of no 
significance, and the crucial question still remains: Is the 
contract which it indemnifies one of sale to a buyer, or 
consignment to nn agent, for subsequent sales or distribu
tion~ It is, moreover, an indemnity fund for which the 
Curtis Company is bound to account to the agent. Nor 
is the accounting price of the magazines even fixed by the 
contract. It depends on the future efficiency of the agent. 
Nor is the fact to be overlooked that the contract, taken 
as a whole, could not be satisfied by the mere fact of sale 
to a buyer, for, if the transaction ended with a sale by 
the publisher, the whole spirit and purpose of the contract 
would be lost, which is that the distributing agent should 
distribute to the boys and the boys distribute to their per
sonal customers. 

The subject of the contract is a large quantity of maga· 
zines, and tho object of the contract is not to vest owner
ship of them in the other party to the contract, but to 
pass those magazines by the uso of other agencies into the 
hands of the public. And the object of placing these 
magazines in the hands of the public is not alone to get 
from the real buyer of the magazine its comparatively 
srnallfrice, but by placing it in the hands of a vast num
ber o buyers to thereby enable the publisher to obtain 
that advertising patronarre which is the financial main
stay of all such periodicaY publications. It has therefore 
seemed to us that the unique character of the subject
matter of this contract, the object the publisher had in 
view, and the phraseology, conditions, and obligations of 
this contract, unite to make the contract one of consign-

74G36-22-39 
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ment to a distributing agent, who was furthering the 
business of his principals, and not one of a buyer, who 
thereby acquires title for his own individual purposes. 

Such being the case, we hold the Commission erred in 
the legal construction of this contract, and therefore had 
no proof before it to find, as it did in its third finding, 
that "the respondent has made sales of its magazines to, 
or entered into contract for the sale of the same, with cer
tain persons," etc., and therefore its legal conclusion from 
such findings, viz, "that the acts and conduct set forth in 
para~raph 3 of said findin~s are, under the circumstances 
therem set forth, in violation of the provisions of section 
3 " of the Clayton Act, was in error, as was also the part 
of its decree which enforced such conclusion. 

Having thus found that the distributive agency con
tract was not a violation of the Clayton Act, we next 
turn to the third question, namely: Does the making 
and enforcing of that contract, whether it be a con
tract of sale or distribution, constitute unfair competition 
in business 1 What is unfair competition in business 1 
Now1 while Congress has enacted, as we have seen," that 
unfa1r methods of competition in commerce are declared 
unlawful," it has not defined unfair com{'etition, or speci
fied what shall constitute unfair competition. From this 
absence of definition, it is reasonable to infer that it 
was in the mind of Congress that, as unfair competition 
had long been a subject of judicial scrutiny, determina
tion, and was involved in remedial suits at law for dam
uges and of injunctive suits in equity, to prevent continu
ance, the definition and ascertainment of what consti
tuted unfair competition was a legal question which 
the law could determine. Indeed, in the nature of things, 
it was impossible to describe and define in advance just 
"·hat constituted unfair competition, and in the final 
analysis it became a question of law, after the facts 
·were ascertained, whether such facts constitute unfair 
competition in business, for the test of fairness, as of 
fraud, is the application by the law of moral standards 
to the actions of men. 

While it was the exclusive right of a jury in a case at 
law to find the facts in any given case, it still remained 
the duty of the trial judge, before entering judgment, to 
decide whether from those facts the injury of unfair com
petition in business could be lawfully inferred. So, 
also, when the case was in equity, while it was the 
province of the judge to find the facts, it also was his 
duty, and as well the duty of a reviewing court, to de
cide whether, upon those facts so found, the injury of 
unfair competition in business existed. Presumably, 
with this recognized existing jurisdiction of Federal 

. courts over cases of unfair business competition in mind., 
Congress passed the Trade Commission Act, the perti
nmt parts of which we have heretofore noted in the 
margin. 
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Such, then, being the existing and by the act un
changed jurisdiction of such courts in reference to ques
tions of unfair competition between business competitors 
generally, and that jurisdiction being exercised on well
established legal prmciples, it follows that when Con
gress invoked an exercise of supervisory ~wer on the 
part of such courts over the action of the Trade Com
mission, and enacted that this supervisory power should 
be exercised before the orders of the Trade Commission 
could be enforced, it would seem to follow that the su
pervisory powers which the court was meant and in
tended to exercise were the usual powers exercised in the 
usual way by those courts when exercising their power 
to review, and while the act provided that the findings 
of fact made by the CommissiOn were final and conclu
sive, it still remained the duty of the supervising court to 
determine the same legal questions which a supervising 
court had in reviewing actions of the trial court, namely, 
whether under all the facts found by the Trade Commis
sion a case of unfair business competition was established. 
That Congress meant to invoke some supervisory power 
precedent to the Trade Commission enforcing its orders 
Is apparent, and unless that invoked jurisdiction meant 
in effect to submit to the judgment of the Circuit Court 
of Appeals the legal questwn whether the facts found by 
the Commission established that the competition was by 
the judgment of law unfair, and if that supervisory 
power did not charge the Circuit Court of Appeals with 
the legal duty of judicially deciding whether the facts 
found were such as warranted injunctive relief by the 
Commission, we may well ask the question, What super
visory power did Congress intend should be exercised by 
the Courts of Appeals~ For, if such supervisory power, 
which is one of substance and judicial in its nature, is not 
to be exercised by that court, then it is manifest that the 
superviso:ry power which Congress invoked was one of 
mere shadow and not of substance. 

To our mind the situation is wholly different from that 
of the Interstate Commerce Commission. There the basic 
question is the fixation of rates, which is a question of 
business discretion, and in no sense a legal, judicial, or 
moral one. Manifestly, Congress did not mean to confer 
upon the Trade Commission the power to grant injunc
tions in cases of business competitwn, where courts would 
not be justified in g-ranting injunctions. Indeed, when 
~ongress, in invokmg such reviewing and supervisory 
power, said" the court • • * shall have jurisdiction 
of the proceeding and of the question determined therein, 
nnd shall have power to make and enter upon the plead
ings, testimony, and proceedings set forth in such tran
script, a decree affirming, modifying, or setting aside the 
order of the Commission," it was using language which 
aptly described the customary jurisdiction and power 
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theretofore exercised by Circuit Courts of Appeals in 
reviewing cases of alleged unfair business competition. 

Such, then, being the supervisory jurisdiction con
ferred on this court, we turn to the questwn before us and 
inquire whether the record as a whole, which includes 
not only the findings of fact made by the Commission 
but also the proofs in regard to which the Commission 
made no findmgs, disclose a case of unfair business com
petition on the part of the Curtis Company, which war
rants a decree which in effect enjoins them from success
fully continuing a distributing and selling agency they 
have utilized for years. 

Before taking up that question we note the fact that 
while this proceeding was pending before the Trade 
Commission the Pictorial Review Comi?any invoked the 
jurisdiction of the United States District Court for the 
Southern District of New York by a bill filed against 
the Curtis Publishing Company to enjoin unfair busi
ness competition. That court, in an opmion, reported at 
255 Fed., 208, said: 

What complainant evidently desires Is not merely to sell to 
these wholesalers, which it can do already in cases where the 
wholesalers have a retail trade, and to the extent of that retail 
trade, but to avall Itself of the organization of the Curtis boys, 
built up by the ingenuity, .labor, and capital ot the defendant. 
The defendant, in Insisting llpon maintaining the integrity of its 
system, is not In my opinion gunty of unfair trade. On the con
trary, the complainant, in attempting to a,·an Itself of this 
system, Is engaging in unfnlr trade. That It can not build up a 
system of its own, if It desires to do so and wlll go to the trouble 
and expense, I do not belteve. It is attempting here to secure a 
preliminary Injunction to prevent the defendant from contracting 
with the latter's district agents not to market the Pictorial nevlew 
through boys and dealers. 'l'o grant such nn Injunction would 
break up what I think: Js n perfectly legitimate system for the 
promotion of sales of the defendant's magazines, and would enable 
the complainant, without expense, to employ the organization 
bunt up and fostered by the defendant. 

An examination of that case shows that, upon facts 
which in no wise controverted the fact findings of the 
Commission heretofore set forth, that court held the 
Curtis Company's course did not constitute unfair busi
ness competition. 'V e see no reason to differ from the 
conclusion reached by that court~ and, unappealed from 
as it is, it judicially and finally adjudged that as between 
these companies the Curtis Company has not been guilty 
of unfair competition in business. And such matter 
being as between these parties finally adjudged, two 
things follow: First, the competition of the Curtis Com
pany is adjudged not unfair; and, second, no court could 
thereafter in a suit between these parties issue an in
junction to enjoin such competition. 

Of course, the decree in that case, where private rights 
only are concerned, binds only the parties, and can in no 
way affect the jurisdiction of the Trade Commission; but 
the fact that while the business relations of these parties 
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were under review bv the Commission one of the parties 
invoked, as it had a r'ight to do, the jurisdiction of a court 
in eq_uity and sought to enjoin such alleged unfair com
petitiOn, and that court, after hearing, held that the 
defendant's business operations did not constitute unfait• 
competition, but, on the contrary, the complainant's 
actions did, and the Trade Commission thereafter, upon 
similar facts shown to it, held the Curtis Company was 
guilty of unfair competition in business, the mere exist
ence of such an anomalous and contradictory holdin1? of 
legal conclusion upon the same general facts in and of 
itself suggests that in the exercise of our reviewing, super
visory jurisdiction it is for us to decide whether the leg:al 
question before the Trade Commission was rightly de
cided by it, and in deciding that question we may give 
due consideration to the reasoning and opinion of the 
court referred to, with a view to avoiding conflicting 
holdino-s under substantially similar states of fact-

But,before taking up that question, let us make it clear 
that we are not violating, or in any way ignoring, the 
statutory limitation on our supervisory reviewing juris
diction, namely, "that the finding of facts, if supported 
by testimony, shall be conclusive." The findings of fact 
by the Trade Commission we have quoted in full.l Those 
findings we accept as established, and they are the sole 
foundation on which the order of the Commission is bot
tomed. " From the foregoing findings, the Commission 
concludes," is its own statement. 

But the case did not turn on this restricted phase, which.; 
in our judgment, totally i"'nores the real situation, an<1 
makes no finding on those facts which are really determi
native of the question whether the competition of the 
Curtis Company was unfair business competition. That 
real situation, us we have seen from the uncontmdicted 
proof, among other features, consists of first, the crea
tion, through years, with great effort and large expense, 
of the Curtis Company's schoolboy selling organization; 
secondi that the district distributing agents constitute the 
contro , morale, recruiting, and existence of the school
boy scllin.,. organization; third1 the efforts of two com
petitors to"' appropriate that sellmg agency to themselves, 
with the undisputed consequence of undermining its 
morale and destroying its efficiency; and, lastly, that the 
purpose of the Curtis Company in putting in its contract 
the clauses objected to was not to interfere with commerce, 
or with the circulation of the 400 ma~azines, but solely to 
thwart the unfair plan of 2 unfair competitors, who 
sought to undermine the undivided loyalty of the Curtis 
distributing district agents, and through them disrupting 
the Curtis schoolboy organizations. 

Now, it is very apparent that, where the supervisory 
review by the Circmt Court of Appeals, which Congress 

• See p. IJS4. 
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invoked,/rovided that that court " shall have power to 
make an enter 1tpon the pleadings, testimony and pro
ceedings set forth in such transcript, a decree,h it is the 
province, and indeed the duty, of the reviewing court, to 
consideri not merely the findmgs of the Commission, but 
the who e record, the whole proofs, and the whole pro
ceeding, and to say, first, whether, in view of all the 
proofs, the limited facts found by the Commission really 
passed on the pertinent and decisive facts, and so war
ranted an injunction; and, second, if such limited facts 
do not reach the merits, and do not alone legally justify 
and warrant a decree of unfair competition and mjunc
tive relief, then, since Congress has enacted that the Cir
cuit Court of Appeals "shall make and enter upon the 
pleadings, testimony, and proceedings set forth in such 
transcript, a decree affirming, modifying or setting aside 
the order of the Commission," it is quite clear that it is 
not only the province, but the duty, of the Circuit Court 
of Appeals, and indeed the expressed purpose of Con
gress that such reviewin~ court should itself examine the 
pleadings, the entire testimony and proceedings, and upon 
such inclusive examination determme whether the facts 
found by the Commission and the proofs on which the 
Commission made no findings, and which the court, in 
the absence of such finding itself finds and determines, 
legally established a case of unfair business competition 
by the Curtis Company. 

Taking, therefore, the record, proofs, and pleadings as 
a whole, we hold as a legal and judicial conclusion that 
the proofs are not such as can support a judgment or 
decree of unfair competition on the part of the Curtis 
Company toward the Pictorial Company and the Crowell 
Company. That company legitimately, and in course ·of 
:fair busmess dealing, built up and recruits by its dis
tributin~ district agents a selling agency of schoolboys, 
the whole efficiency of which consisted in undivided loy
alty and single-hearted service, primarily of the district 
a.~ents and secondarily of the boys2 to that company. 
The whole situation was unique. Th1s was not a case of 
commerce in the ordinary channels of salesmanship. The 
Curtis Company, by the personal work of their distribut
ing agents, selected boys of tender years, whose work and 
business was school work, whose time was limited, and 
whose capacity of salesmanship was restricted to a maga
zine that sold for 5 or 10 cents, and to a sale of approxi
mately not exceeding 50 copies. Had the magazine been 
one that sold for 25 or 30 cents, it is quite evident the 
boys could not have sold it. 'Vere they to try to sell more 
than 50 it would be at. the expense of their school duties, 
their play time, and the wishes of their parents. There 
can be no doubt under the proofs that the Curtis Com
pany, in building up this boy selling organization through 
the distributing d1strict agents, was not throttling or, 
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indeed, dealing .with the ordinary channels of commerce, 
but was enlargmg the sphere of commerce bv enlistinu 
in its service the selling power of schoolboys who, but fo'; 
this organization, would not only not have taken part in 
present commerce but who would have missed the com-
mercial training the Curtis .Company alone gave them for 
future commerce, and the Pictorial Company and the 
Crowell Company had no hand in giving them, and, 
indeed, it seems to us that these companies will, if this 
injunction here complained of was enforced.] succeed in 
reallv throttling commerce by disrupting and destroying 
an efficient agency which is extending commerce. 

Moreover, it is clear that these companies as well as 
other publishers already have full, unrestricted circula
tion agencies. The proofs show that the American News 
Company still contmucs its general business of distrib
uting the publications of all publishers who choose to use 
its service· that there are upwards of 400 different maga- .r 
zines whici1 are distributed and circulated solely through 
its agency and the United States mail, and that its serv-
ice reaches every retailer of magazines in the United 
States. In that regard the proof of the scope of the dis-
tribution facilities of the News Company and of their 
being open to and used by the particular competitors of 
the respondent, toward whom they are alleged in this pro-
ceeding to have used unfair business competition by the 
contract in question, and that the retailers to whom the 
contract forbids its distributing agents to furnish other 
magazines can be, and in fact are, furnished with all other 
magazines, including the magazines of the complaining 
competitors of the Curtis Company; by the American 
News Company service. All this is shown by the proofs 
of the Government, in the testimony of witnesses, amonl? 
'vhom we quote from Thomas II. lleck, of the Crowell 
Company, a complaining competitor: 

Q. Will you now de.scribe how the distribution of maga
zines ts made through the American News Company-how do they 
<'Perate1-A. We supply our publications to them, and they dis
tribute them through their branches, and their branches redis
tribute to retnll news dealers. They cover the entire country 
with that service. • • • 

Q. Have you been able to reach all the retail dealers through 
the agency of the Amerlcnn News Company?-A. Yes; we can 
reach all the retail news dealers through the American News 
Company. We can reach them-in other words, you can ship to 
them, because, 1t their location and address are known, you can 
make the shipments. • • • 

Q. Now, you have not depended on the American News Company 
entirely as a matter of getting your mngu71nes to the people?-A. 
Yes, sir; in the rna tter of single copy sales, we practically depend 
on them. 

The proofs further show that through these retailers 
they reach the boy salesmen who get their supplies from 
the~e retailers. In that r£'gard, the same witness, speak· 
ing of the retailer, says: 
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He gets the star edition for sale over his own counter, and gets 
the boy edition for sale to the boys. 

Q. Do you know of any place or locality where a retaller could 
not get, through the American News Company, the star edition 
of the magazine you refer to, and your other magazines?-A. I 
do not. 

To the same effect is the testimony of ll. A. Mackinnon, 
circulation director of the Pictorial Review, a maga
zine published by the Pictorial Company. Mr. Mackin
non's testimony was: 

Q. Is it not possible for any retail dealer in any part of the 
United States to get copies of your magazines through the Ameri
can News Company, for sale?-A. Yes, SJr. 

Q. And it has always been so; is not this the fuct?-A. As far 
as I know; yes, sir. 

It will thus be seen that the retail dealers in every part 
of the United States were reached for many years by the 
Curtis Company and its competitors, and that this service 
and method of reaching the retailer's customer and of 
the dealer selling to boy salesmen is now open to and 
used by the competitors of the Curtis magazines. From 
this it will be seen that when the Curtis Company by 
clause 13, kept its distributing agents from "wholesaling 
to * * • dealer * • • any periodical other than 
those published by the Curtis Company * * • with
out first obtaining the approval of the publishers," they 
did not prevent or hinder such retailer from getting the 
publicatwns of these other publishers through the Ameri
can News Company. 

It will also be noted that, in dealing with the magazine 
business, we are not dealing with anything that has been 
made the subject of monopoly, sole supply, or by depriva
tion of which the :public has been deprived of anything 
it desires. There IS no suggestion in the arguments or 
proofs in the record that any person who desires any one 
of the 400 magazines of the country, including these com
peting magazines, can not readily get such magazine 
from any retailer to whom he applies in person, have it 
regularly delivered to him by a boy salesman who deals 
with such retailer, or directly from the publisher through 
the mails. Indeed, the latter agency is the customary one 
by which we usually get our magazines. 

'V e note these facts, because this freedom of access to 
the consumer and the entire absence of monopoly and 
nondeprivation of the public have been regarded as an 
important element in the decision of cases of alleged 
unfair business competition. Thus in Ford v. Boone, 
244 Fed., 341, 156 C. C. A., 627, the Circuit Court of 
Appeals of the Ninth Circuit says: 

It is to be borne in mind that the plaintiff has no monopoly ot 
the automoblle business, but only of one out of almost innumerable 
kinds of cars, all ditrerlng in detail one from the other, but of the 
same general type, and all designed to be used in the same general 
manner and for the same general purpose. 11', as was admitted 
to be the fact in the Motion Ficture Patents Company case, thtJ 
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plaintiff's car were wholly indispensable to the enrrying on of a 
great industry, and it its plan of marketing were such as to con
stitute an instrument of oppression or favoritism, then the courts 
should perhaps be astute to discover means by which to dis
organize its system and to encourage competitive effort as between 
the salesmen or distributors of its product; but such is not the 
case. 

Indeed, there is no proof in this record that any harm 
has been done in the past by the business methods fol
lowed by the Curtis Company, nor is there any proof 
that commerce has been in any way throttled thereby. 
Dy this order of the CommissiOn an injunction is now 
issued, which, whatever may be said to the contrary, dis
rupts and forbids continuation of a business course 
openly pursued for years, and takes away, without com
pensation, the asset of good will, which can not be bought 
with money, but which is the result of years of personal 
service and loyalty. 

Injunction IS so drastic and prohibitive a remedy, its 
issuance by a court of equity so carefully safeguarded, 
that to have substantial question of the wisdom of such 
issue often suflices to withhold. To doubt is to decide, 
nnd this well-founded principle of equity in itself would 
lead a court of original jurisdiction to deny the strong 
arm of injunctive relief. But in this case the foundation 
of our order is not doubt, but certainty; for, accepting in 
their entirety and finality all facts found by the Commis
sion, but taking the whole record and the proofs on 
which the Commission has made no finding, we are satis
fied, as the statute provides, "upon the pleadings, testi
mony, and proceedin~s set forth in the transcript" the 
charrre of unfair metnods of competition could not be 
legally adjudged. If this was a case where a trial court 
had subm1tted these proofs to a jury from which to find 
a verdict of unfair business competition, a reviewing 
court would be constrained to set such verdict aside as not 
having testimony to support it. 

In passing this act and grantin~ to a Commission power 
in a new and untested field to Issue injunctions which 
should stop and I?rohibit commerce, we are of O{>inion 
that Congress, in mvoking the reviewing supervision of 
Federal courts, experienced in review, meant that those 
courts should exercise that reviewing power as they had 
been accustomed to do it theretofore. So viewing the 
statute, and so examining the whole record, we consider 
it the duty of this court to make effective the power of 
"setting aside the order of the Commission" which Con· 
gress so enacted. 

Let a proper decree be drawn. 
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WINSTED HOSIERY CO. v. FEDERAL TRADE 
CO:MMISSION.1 

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. April 13, 
1921.) 

No. 200 

1. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE NAMES KEY No. 80!, NEw, VoL. SA 
KEY-No. SERIES-TRADE CoMMISSION CAN ONLY PREVENT 

UNFAIR CoMPETITION. 

The Federal Trade Commission is authorized by act September 213, 
1914, paragraph 5 (Comp. St. par. 8836e), only to inquire into unfdr 
methods of competition in interstate and foreign commerce if so 
doing vrill be of interest to the public, and to issue an order requirin~ 
a person or corporation employing unfair methods to desist f:l'm 
doing so, but is not made a censor of commercial morals generally. 

2. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE NAMEs KEY No. 80!, NEw, VoL. SA 
KEY-No. SERIEs-MrsnRANDING Wmcn DECEIVES ONLY CoN· 

suMERS IS NOT UNFAIR CoMPETITION, WITHIN TRADE CoM

!IU9BION's JURISDICTION. 

The practice by an underwear manufacturer of branding itl! 
products as wool, merino, etc., when in fact they were composed only 
partly of wool or merino, which was shown to be in conformity to tho 
universal custom among manufacturers of such articles, and not to 
deceive the trade, though it did mislead some customers, is not 
unfair competition, within the Trade CommU.sion act (Comp. St. 
para. 8836a-8836k), so that the Trade Commission can not order the 
manufacturer to desist from such practices. 

(The syllabus is taken from 272 Fed. 957.) 

Petition to Revise Order of the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

Petition by the Winsted Hosiery Co. to revise an order 
of the Federal Trade Commission. Order reversed. 

Certiorari granted 255 U. S. -, 41 Sup. Ct. 625, 65 
L.Ed. . 

Wood, Malloy & France, of New York City (M. J. 
France, of New York City, of counsel), for petitioner. 

Adricn F. Busick, J. T. Clark, and Marvin Farrington, 
all of Washington, D. C., for respondent. 

Before Ward, Ilou~h, and 1\Ianton, circuit judges. 

I Heview!n~ or,lcrs or Lho Corum:ssioo ln FoJcr.ll Trad<1 Commission v. Winsted 
llosiory Co., 2 F. T. C., 2G2 and 3 F. T. C'. 189. retition of tb• Commission lor writ 
ol certiorari in thls Cil88 w~ ~:ro.ntod by tho t;uprewe lourt on June 6, 1021. 
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WARD, Circuit Judge: 
October 30, 1918, the Federal Trade Commission issued 

a complaint (No. 214, docket page 75 herein) a~ainst the 
Winsted Co. for a violation of section 5 of tne act of 
September 6, 1914, it appearing to the Commission that 
a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be to the 
interest of the public. The particular charge made was: 

PARAGRAPH THREE. That for more than one year last past the 
respondent, Winsted Hosiery Co., with the purpose, intent, and effect 
of 6tifling and suppressing competition in the manufacture and sale of 
underwear in interstate commerce, has, in the conduct of its business, 
manufactured and sold in commerce aforesaid, and labeled, advertised, 
and branded certain lines of underwear comr.osed of but a small amount 
of wool as "Men's Natural Merino Shirts," 'Men's Gray Wool Shirts," 
''.Men's Natural Wool Shirts," "Men's Natural Worsted Shirts," 
"Australian Wool Shirts;" that such advertisements, brands, and labels 
are false and misleading and calculated and designed to, and do, 
deceive the trade and general public into the belief that such under
wear is manufactured and made and composed wholly of wool. 

The answer of the defendant set up among other things: 
PARAGRAPH Two. Denies each and every alle"'ation contained in 

paragraph marked "Paragraph Three" of the complaint herein, except 
that the re!!pondent admits that for more than one year last past it has 
in the conduct of its business manufactured and sold in commerce (as 
set forth in the complaint herein) and labeled, advertised, and branded 
certain lines of underwear as "Men's Natural :Merino Shirts," "Men's 
Gray Wool Shirts," Men's Natural Worsted Shirts," "Australian Wool 
Shirts," "Men's Natural Wool Shirts." And respondent further 
admits that such underwear so manufactured and made are not com
posed wholly of wool. 

For a further and separate defense to the complaint 
herein, respondent alleges as follows: 

PARAGRAPH THIRD. 'That for the past 20 years and at the present 
time it bas been a general custom and practice in the underwear 
business to manufacture label, advertise, and brand underwear as 
"natural merino," "wooi," "natural wool," "natural worsted," and 
"Australian wool'' when such underwear so described is not composed 
wholly of wool, but on the contrary are composed only in part of wool, 
varying in the percentage of wool according to .the different mills 
manufacturing such underwear, to meet the varymg demands of the 
trade solicited and served; and, further, that said general custom and 
practice has been and now is universal in the underwear trade through
out the United States and has been followed by all the manufacturers 
en~a.ged therein; and, further, that said gener!J-1 custom an~ P!actice 
has been and no'v is well known to and recogruzed by the distributors 
of undenvear throughout the United States. 

For the purpose of expediting the proceeding and of 
avoiding tlie t1me and expense mcident to a hearing1 a 
statement of facts was agreed upon which contams 
among other things: 

P J.RAGRAPII SEVEN. That for the past 20 years it has been a general 
custom and practice in the underwear business to manufacture, labcl1 
advertise, and brand underwear and such wearing apparel as "natnra.J 
merino," "WO?l," "natural wool," "natural >y"orste?," "Auatralian 
W11ol," when m fact such underwear so descnued 1s not romposed 
wholly of wool, and is composed only in part of wool, varying in the 
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percentage of wool according to the differen~ demands of the trade 
solicited and served; that this custom and practice is general and 
universal in the underwear trade throughout the United States and is 
followed by manufacturers engaged therein; that there are a few manu
facturers of underwear whose products are composed wholly of wool 
and are branded and labeled by them as" all wool"; that large quantities 
of underwear and similar wearing apparel has been imported into the 
United States from foreign countries and it comes into direct compe
tition with the underwear manufactured in the mills throughout the 
United States; that the underwear and similar wearing apparel so 
im!]orted into the United States has been and now is labeled, branded, 
an advertised as "wool," "merino," and "worsted" inderwear in 
accordance with the general custom and practice in the underwear 
trade in the United States, although the said underwear is not com
posed v:holly of wool, but, on the contrary, is composed partly of wool 
m varying percentage~. 

The Commission filed its conclusion of law as follows: 
From the foregoing findings the Commission concludes that the 

method of competition set forth is, under the circumstances set forth 
in violation of the provisions of section 5 of an act of Congress, approved 
Reptember 26, 1911, entitled, "An act to create a Federal Trade Com
mission, to define its powers and duties, and for other purposes." 

And issued its order to cease and desist as follows: 
Now, therefore, it is ordered, that the respondents, Winsted IIosiery 

Company1 its officers, agents, representatives, servants1 and employees, 
cease ana desist from directly or indirectly employmg or using the 
labels and brands "wool," "merino," and "wor8ted," or any similar 
d<:>srriptive brands or labels on underwear, socks, or other knit goods 
composed partly of wool, except either (1) when a knit fabric is made 
entirely of wool yarns of a kind specified, or (2) when the term describ
ing the wool stock is joined with the name of other staple or staples 
contained in the knitted fabric (e. g., v.ool and cotton; worsted and 
cotton; wool worsted m11rino and cotton; worsted, cotton, and artificial 
silk). 

Respondent is further ordered to file a report in writing with the 
Commission three months from notice hereof stating in detail the 
manner in which this order has been complied with and conformed to. 

March, 1920, the Winsted Co. filed its petition in this 
court to set aside the order. Thereupon the Commission 
applied for permission to tak!3 additional evidence under 
section 5 of the act, which was granted. A great deal of 
testimony was taken by the Commission which fully 
established that the trade was not misled in any respect 
by the label complained of. But some witnesses testi
fied that in their opinion some purt of the consuming 
public was or might be misled into thinking the underwear 
so described was pure wool. 

January 14, 1921, the following modification of its 
original order to cease and desist was issued by the 
Commission: 

This proceeding having been heard by the Federal 'l'rade Commission 
upon complaint of the Commission, the answer of the respondent, the 
statement of facts, agreed upon by coun~~el for the Commil*'ion and 
respondent, and upon the additional evidence taken for the Commis
sion tmder an order oi the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for 
the second circui~ dated October 18, 1920, and the Commission having 
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by ~eason of such additional ~vidence, modified some of its original 
findmgs and adooted new findmgP Rs to the facts and adopted i~s con
clusion that the respondent has violated the provisions of the act of 
Con!-!ress, approved SeJ?tember 26, 1914, entitled, "An act to create 
a Federal Trade ComlDlssion, to define its powers and duties, and for 
other purposes," it now recommends the following modification of 
its original order to ceaso and desist herein, dated January 20, 1920: 

It is now ordered that the respondent, tho Winsted Hoaiery Co., 
its officers, agents, representatives, servants, and employees, do cease 
and desist from employing or using as labels or brands on underwear 
or other knit goods not compo.qed wholly of wool, or on the wrappers, 
boxes, or other containers in which they are delivered to customers, 
the word "merino," "wool," or "worsted," alone or in combination 
with any other word or words, unleBB accompanied by a word or words 
designating the substance, fiber, or material other than wool of which 
the garments are composed in part (e. g., "Merino, wool, and cotton"· 
"wool and cotton"· "worsted, wool, and cotton"; "wool, cotton. and 
silk"), or by a word or words otherwise clearly indicating that such 
underwear or other goods is not made wholly of wool (e. g., part wool). 

Respondent is further ordered to file a report in vtriting with the 
Commission three months from notice hereof, stating in detail the 
manner in which this order has been complied with and conformed to. 

The Commission is not made a censor of commercial 
morals generally. Its authority is to inquire into unfair 
methods of competition in interstate and foreign com
merce, if so doing will be of interest to the public; and 
if. such method of competition is prohibited by the act, 
to issue an order requiring the :person or corporation 
using it to cease and desist from domg so. We have here
tofore so understood the extent of the Commission'e 
authority in Federal Trade Commission v. Gratz, 258 
Feel. Rep. 314; affirmed 253 U.S. 421 and New Jersey 
Asbestos Co. v. Federal Trade Commission, 264 Fed. 
Rep. 509. 

In this case there was obviously no unfair method of 
competition as against other manufacturers of under
wear. The labels were thoroughly established and under
stood in the trade. There was no passing off of the 
petitioner's goods for those of another manufacturer. 
There was no combination in restraint of trade nor any 
attempt to establish a monopoly. Manifestly no other 
manufacturer of underwear could have maintained a suit 
ngainst the petitioner for unfair competition or for an 
injunction or damages under the antitrust acts. Assum
ing that some consumers are misled because they do not 
understand the trade signification of the labels or because 
some retailers deliberately deceive them as to its mean
incr, the result is in no way connected with unfair compe
tition, but is like any other misdescription or misbrand
ing of products. Conscientious manufacturers may pre
fer not to use a label which is capable of misleading and 
it may bo that it will be desirable to prevent the use of 
the particular labels, but it is, in our opinion, not within 
the province of the Fedrru.l Trade Commission to do so. 

'lhe order is reversed. 
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STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK v. FEDERAL 
TRADE COMMISSION.1 

TEXAS CO. v. SAME.1 

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. May 11, 1921.) 

Nos. 111, 204. 

1. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE NAMES AND UNI!'AIR COMPETITION KEY 

No. SO!, NEw, VoL. SA KEY-No. SERIEs-MEANING OF "UN

FAIR METHOD OF COMPETITION" IS FOR THE COURTS, 

The meaning of the phrase "unfair method of competition in com• 
merce," used in Trade Commbsion Act, paragraph 5 (Comp. St., 
par. SS3Ge), is a question for the court and not for the Commission 
to determine. 

2. TRADE MARKS AND TRADE NAMES AND UNFAIR CoMPETITION KEY 

No. SO!, NEw, VoL. SA KEY-No. SERIEs-QuESTION FOR 

CoURT NOT AvoiDED DY STATI::<G AS FINDING OF FAcT WnAT 

IS CoNCLUSION oF LAw. 

The rule that the meaning of the phrase "unfair method of compe-
tition" is a CJUCHtion of law for the courts is not avoided by the 

Trade Commi~~ion's stating as a finding of fact what is a mere con
conclusion of la N. 

3. TRADE-MARKS AND TRADE NAMES AND UNFAIR CoMPETITION KEY 

No. 68-REQUIREMENT THAT DEALERS DISTRIDUTE ONLY 

LoANEn's GASOLINE FROM LEASED DEvicEs IS NoT "UNFAIR 

METHOD oF CoMPETITION." 

"Where distributors of gasoline leased for a nominal rental the 
devices for distributing the gasoline at filling stations on which they 
had marked the brand of their gasoline, the requirement that the 
retailer should not dbtribute through such device any gasoline 
except that supp.ied by the distributor, without a requirement that 
the retailer could not lease similar devices from rival distributors, 
was not an "unfJ.ir method of competition," which could be pre
vented by the Federal Trade Commbsion, especially in view of the 
fact that supplying, from a pump marked with the name of one 
brand of gasoline, gasoline of a different brand would be a deception 
of the buying public. 

4. MoNOPOLIES KEY No. 8-SYSTEM WHICII IS NoT REsTRICTING 

CoMPETITION Is NoT TENDING TO MoNOPOLY. 

Though one function of the Trade Commission is to discern and 
eupprel!s in their bej:tinning practices which tend to monopoly, such 
tendency is an inference from proven facta which is a. question of law 
for the court, and which can not be drawn where the evidence does 
ehow any restriction on competition up to the present time, but 
instead shows that the busineR.'lB was keenly competitive. 

I See 2 i', T. C. 367, 
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6. MoNoPOLIEs KEY No. 17 (2)-LEAsEs o:r GAsoLINE DisTRIBUTING 

DEviCEs, TO Bs UsED ONI.Y FOR DISTRIBUTING LEsson's OiL, 

DoEs No:r SuBsTANTIALLY LEssEN CoMPETITioN. 

LeaBes, by gasoline distributors to retailers, of devices for the 
distribution of gasoline, which contained a clause prohibiting the 
retailer from distributing through such device gasoline not supplied 
by the distributor, but which did not prevent the retailer from 
leasing other devices for the distribution of gasoline of other distribu
tors, does not violate Clayton Act, paragraph 3 (Comp. St., par. 
8835c), prohibiting leases which substantially lessen competition or 
tend to create a monopoly in any line of commerce. 

(The syllabus is taken from 273 Fed. 4 78.) 

Petition to Revise Orders of the Federal Trade Com
mission. 

Separate petitions by the Standard Oil Co. of New York 
and by the Texas Co. against the Federal Trade Commis
sion to have set aside orders of the Commission separately 
entered against both petitioners. Orders reversed. 

Petitions praying that orders of the Federal Trade 
Commission separately entered against both petitioners 
dated 27th April, 1920, be set aside. These litigations 
are the local fraction of upward of 25 proceedings brought 
by the Commission against persons and corporations in 
widely separated regions but all transacting the business 
of selling and distributing refined petroleum and especially 
gasoline suitable for engines of motor cars. The testi
mony in these two cases is the same and the pleadings 
and orders are alike except for names. 

In September, 1919, the Commission complained 
against these petitioners that for more than four years 
previously they had been engaged in business, or had 
been conducting their business, in the manner set forth 
in the findings of fact made after the taking of volumi
nous evidence. Such findings may be thus summarized 
(omitting such formal matters as incorporations and the 
like): 

(1) Petitioners produce and sell refined oil and gasoline 
but are not engaged in the manufacture of oil pumps, 
storage tanks, and containers (hereinafter collectively 
called 11 devices"). 

(2) They have been and are engaged in the lensing and 
loaning of devices, and they also maintain numerous 
storage stations for oil and gasoline in various States, 
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which stations are replenished by shipments from peti
tioners' refineries, and the oil so stored is sold and deliv
ered from said stations to retail dealers in the several 
States. 

(3) Each petitioner has leased and is now leasing to 
retailers of its own gasoline devices to be used by such 
retailers; and in so leasing, petitioners have made and are 
now making contracts or leases with the retailers ob
taining devices, under which any given retailer agrees to 
use his leased device solely for the purpose of storing and 
vending the product of whatever petitioner furnished 
him with the device. 

(4) The rental or charge to such retailer for any peti
tioner's device is nominal and does not afford a reasonable 
profit or return to the furnishing petitioner considering 
the value of a device, which petitioners procure by buy
ing from manufacturers thereof. 

(5) Petitioners have furnished and are furnishing 
devices to retailers only upon condition that each lessee 
uses his leased device only for the purpose of storing 
and selling therefrom the goods of the lessor. 

(6) A majority of the retailers so leasing devices require 
in their business only a single device, though others may 
and do procure from each of several dealers in oil a leased 
device, and use them all, provided that each device is used 
only to facilitate the distribution of the lessor's product. 

Upon the fact findings substantially stated above, 
orders have been based, entered 27th April, 1920, whereby 
each petitioner was required to "forever cease and desist 
from (1) directly or indirectly leasing pumps or tanks or 
both and equipment for storing or handling petroleum 
products in furtherance of its petroleum business at a 
rental which will not yield to it a ren.sonable profit on 
the cost of same after making due allowance for depre
ciation. (2) Entering into contracts or agreements with 
dealers in its petroleum products, or continuing to operate 
under any contract or agreement already entered into, 
whereby such dealers agree or have an understanding that 
as a consideration for the leasing to them of such pumps 
and tanks and their equipment, the same shall be used only 
for storing or handling the products of (the oil dealer 
proceeded against). 

It is evident, and is admitted, that these cases and 
all the others above alluded to are designed by the 
Trade Commission to break up tho present well-known 
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system of distributing and selling gasoline by "kerb~ 
pumps" unless the pump furnishers or lessors will agree 
that anybody's gasoline may be stored in and sold from 
pumps belonging to and furnished by a particular dealer. 

Martin Carey and Peter M. Speer, both of New York 
City, for Standard Oil Co., of N.Y. 

Edwin B. Parker and James L. Nesbitt, both of New 
York City, for the Texas Co. 

Adrian F. Busick and Eugene W. Bui·r, both of Wash· 
ington, D. C., for Trade Commission. 

Houau, Circuit Judge: 
As the matter has not been argued, we have not 

referred to and will not dwell upon the pleadings put 
forth by the Commission, and assume, out not hold, 
that they comply with the rules suggested if not pre· 
scribed by Federal Trade CommissiOn v. Gratz 253 
U. S. 427. In the language of the statuto we think the 
''findings of the ComiDission as to the facts supported by 
testimony," so far as they go. But there are other 
facts thoroughly proven, admitted at bar, and aiding 
discussion. 

Every pumping station is an advertisement; each bears 
the name of the oil producer whose gasoline is supplied 
therefrom, if the retailer honestly observed his bargain. 
The system is n. great convenience to the public; it has 
increased enormously the ease with which motor driver!l 
may obtain ''gas" even in remote and thinly settled 
districts. It is the only method known or suggested, of 
keeping before the consuming public the oil ·manufac
turers' trademark, and it has largely succeeded the 
system of distributing oil in barrels, which barrels bore 
the maker's trademark and were practically loaned to 
the vendees, to be returned empty. 

The choice between owning and leasing pumps de
pends upon the extent of the retailer's business and the 
amount of his capital. The majority of small dealers 
have small capital, and therefore lease rother thnn buy. 
It is perfectly possible to buy from the same manu
facturers who su~ply to the oil dealers the pumps lens~d 
by the latter. 'Ihe competition between the various Oil
selling persons and corporations is and has been very 
keen; each is desirous of extending the sale of his own 
brand, and the system of leased pumps each bearing the 
trade-mark or trade name of its lessor is rc(J"arded by 
many, though not all, wholef'!alers as a profitable form of 
advertisement. There is no agreement, combination, or 
arran~cment between the various wholesale lessors as. to 
parceling out territory or abstaining from supplymg 
pumps to a commumty already supplied by another 
wholesaler; 

74036-22----40 
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By these facts three questions of law are presented: 
(1) Is the system outlined an 11unfair method of 

competition in commerce," the prevention of which 
would be 11 to the interest of the public"~ (Sec. 5, 
Trade Commission Act, 38 Stat. 719.) 

(2) Is the above-stated method of leasing unlawful 
under section 3 of the Clayton Act, whereof the language 
here important is noted m the margin.1 

(3) Does the business here involved amount to inter
state commerce 7· 

Whatever mar be the exact meaning or extreme scope 
of the still nove phrase "unfair method of competition," 
it is settled that it is for the courts and not the Com
mission to determine as matter of law what is and what 
is not included in the phrase. (Federal, etc., Com
mission v. Gratz supra.) And this rule is not avoided 
b[ stating as a fuding of fact what is a mere conclusion 
o law. (New Jersey, etc., Co. v. Trade Commission, 
264 Fed. 509.) 

The Commission justifies the order complnined of by 
looking to the future rather than at the present, a position 
summed up in argument as follows: 

The loaning practice restrains competition and tends toward mono
poly, for the reason that it destroys the freedom of solicitation for 
bnsiness which the oil distributor-would otherwise have. The gratuity 
'l'rhich the practice confers removes the opportunity for competition 
because it ties tens of thousands of indivtdual retailers to the oil
distributing corporations which engage them. 

The Commission looking forward sees in the present 
highly competitive business of the various wholesalers a 
seed which will in time produce the fruit condemned in 
Patterson v. United States, 222 Fed. 599, where the 
court held: 

For one competitor to exclude all or substantially all competitors 
from such opportunity, i.e., drive them from the field of freely offering 
their goods so as to have that field to himself is to monopolize according 
to tho legal and accurate sense of the word. 

Aprliod to the present case, this means and is ad
mitted to mean that since most reto.ilers do a small 
business they need only- one pumping device; wherefore 
the first wholesaler who furnishes a free pump has 
monopolized the business of that retailer and so unfairly 
competed with all other wholesale dealers. 

We think this reasonin(J' confounds commerce with 
convenience, besides introducing into trade an element 
of unfairness and indeed dishonesty. There is no con
tract, agreement, or understanding by which any re· 
tailer is prevented from selling any brand of oil, and he 
can own or lease as many pumps as he likes or can use. 

1 It shall be unlaw In! lor any per~on en~,l~ed In commercA In th~ conno of such com· 
merce to lo11.qe * • * nHIChin .. ry • • * or otl>er commoditlt>S * • • for nse 
• • • on the condition • • • thot the lossee • • • shall not use or deill !n tlle 
goods • • • of a competitor • • * o' the lessor, • • • where the el!oct of 
IUCU lease * * * mar be to IUbS(tllltiBIIy h\'"•m competition or tend to create a 
monopoly In any line o rollllllerce. (a~ l:i~at. 731.) 
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It is unfair and dishonest to give out from a pump 
bearing one brand another maker's oil, and all that 
secures any one retailer's trade for any one wholesaler is 
the amount of business the retailer can gather from the 
community. 

It is rossible, when any system of distributing an 
article o prime necessity and enormous consumption is 
well established, that temptation arises for competing 
distributors to enter into treaties regulating prices, 
classifyin~ customers, or dividing the area supplied into 
spheres ot influence-one sphere for each distributor. 

It may be admitted that one function of the Trade 
Commission is to discern and suppress such practices in 
their beginning; but a thing ex1sts from its beginning, 
and it is not a conclusion of law from any facts here 
found that a s_ystem which at present is keenly competi· 
tive, extremely advantageous to the public, and, in 
the opinion of a majority of the competent witnesses 
economical, is at present unfair to anyone or unfair 
because tending to monopoly. A tendency is an in· 
ference from proven facts, and an inference from the 
facts as found by the Commission is a question of law for 
the court. As a matter of law there is at present no 
violation of the trade commission statute; therefore the 
first of respondent's contentions cannot be sustained. 

For substantially the same reason the leases of these 
petitioners do not violate section 3 of the Clayton Act; 
1. e., the effect of their leases is not ''to substantially 
lessen competition or tend to create a monopoly in any 
line of commerce." We note Coca-Cola Co. v. Butler, 
229 Fed. 224, as containin{J' a valuable commentary on 
this section of the Clayton Act; and the facts of that case 
are sug~estive of the advantages to the public in being 
reasonaol[ able to rely upon getting the ''gas" he pays 
for out o any trade-marked pump. 

It is of course true that if the trade or business under 
consideration is not interstate commerce the Com· 
mission had no jurisdiction. We express no opinion o_n 
this point; but because as matter of law no. un~atr 
method of competition has been shown and no vwlatwn 
of the Clayton Act, tho orders complained of are reversed 
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FRUIT GROWERS' EXPRESS INCORPORATED v. 
FEDERAL TRADE CO:MlHSSION.* 

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Seventh Circuit. June 16, 
1921.) 

No. 2857. 

1. MoNoPOUES .KEY No. 24 (2)-RArLROADs HELD NECESSARY PAR· 

TIES TO ANNUL EXCLUSIVE PROVISION IN CONTRACTS BETWEEN 

THEM AND A CAR COMPANY. 

Under contracts between railroad companies and a car company 
providing that the car company would furnish refrigerator cars for 
a fruit crop and furnish men, icing stations, and ice to keep the cars 
iced, etc., and that the railroad companies would take all their 
refrigerator cars from the car company and pay icing charges and the 
usual mileage charge, the destruction of the exclusive clause would 
destroy the mutuality of the contract and render it unenforceable, 
and the railroad companies were necessary parties to a proceeding 
to annul it, as in violation of Clayton Act, paragraph 3 (Comp. 
St., par. 8835c). 

2. MoNOPOLIES KEY No. 2,! (I)-FEDERAL TRADE CoMMISSION WITH· 

OUT JURISDICTION OF PROCEEDING TO ANNUL EXCLUSIVE 

PROVISION OF' CONTRACTS DETWEEN RAILROAD COMPANIES 

AND CAR CoMPANY; "WnERE ArPLICADLE TO CoMMON CAR· 

RIERS." 

Clayton Act, paragraph 11 (Comp. St., par. 8835j), conferring 
authority to enforce compliance with certain sections, including 
section 3 (Comp. St., par. 8835c), on tl1e Interstate Commerce Com· 
mis~ion "where applicable to common carriers," gives exclusive 
jurisdiction to tho Interstate Commerce Commission where the facts 
involve common carriers or the business of common carriers, and 
the Federal Trade Commission is therefore without jurisdiction to 
require a car company to cease and desist from using or enforcing a 
provi~ion in contracts witl1 railroad companies requiring them to 
take all their refrigerator cars for a fruit crop from it. 

(The syllabus is taken from 274 Fed. 205.) 

Petition by the Fruit Growers' Express Incorporated 
to review an order of the Federal Trade Commission. 
Onler annulled and set aside. 

R. F. Feagans, of Chicago, Ill., for petitioner. 
E. C. Alvord, of Washington, D. C., for respondent. 
Before llu.kcr, Evans, and Page, circui~ judges. 

• Reviewing orJor of the Commission In Federal Trade Commls,lon o. Fruit Grow· 
rrs' EJ:press, 2 F. T. C., 3G9. Petltlon by the Commission lor writ of cortlorarlln this 
ease was gro.nted by tho Supreme Court on October 24, 1921, 
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PAGE, Circuit Judge: 
This is an original petition filed in this court under the 

provisions of section 11 of the act of October 15, 1914 
(38 U. S. Stats. at L., p. 730), commonly known as the 
Clayton Act, to obtain a review of an order to cease and 
desist, entered by the Federal Trade Commission (here 
known as respondent) against Fruit Growers' Express 
(here known as petitioner). 

In 1919 respondent :filed its complaint charginCI' that 
petitioner had made a contract With certain rai1roads 
containing the following clause, alleged to be in violation 
of section 3 of the Clayton Act: 

The railroad shall use the car line's equipment exclusively in the 
movement of fruits and vegetables under refrigeration in carloads from 
points on the lines of railway owned or operated by the railroad during 
the life of this contract. 

A motion to dismiss was denied, and petitioner 
answered, admittin~ the correctness of the above guo
tation, but saying tnat the exclusive clause was made in 
consideration of and depended upon other covenants on 
the part of retitioner. The answer also denied the alleged 
violation o the Clayton Act, jurisdiction in respondent, 
and urged the absence of necessary parties. 

By the contract, the car company was to do the follow
ing things: Furnish, to be parked and distributed, 
req_uired number of suitable refrigerator cars to carry all 
fruit tendered; furnish men, icing stations and ice, to 
keep cars iced to destination; keep cars in good repair; 
load and strip cars and furnish additional refrigeration 
under stated condition; furnish cars for points on foreign 
lines; hold itself accountable for failure to furnish cars 
req_mred, properly iced, and for improper or faulty con
ditiOn of the cars; keep an inspector at South Rocky 
Mount. 

After a hearing, respondent made :findings of fact from 
which it reached and exJ>ressed the followmg conclusion 
with reference to the exclusive clause in the contract: 

The effect of such condition, * * * may be to substantia.lly 
lessen competition and tend to create a monopoly in the transportation 
of fresh frUits and vegetables under refrigera t10n in the territory served 
by the several lines of railroad mentioned * * * and that the use 
of such conditione is in violation of section 3 of an act of Congress 
approved October 15, 1914. 

. Thereupon respondent entered the order here com
plained of, which was, in substance, that petitioner cease 
and desist from making any new contract containing that 
exclusive clause and from enforcing it in existing contracts. 

Authority to enforce compliance with section 3 of the 
Clayton Act is vested by section 11 thereof in the Inter
state Commerce Commission where applicable to common 
carriers, in the Federal Reserve Board where applica.b!e 
to banks, banking associations and trust comparues, 
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anJ in the Federal Trade Commission where applicable 
to all other character of commerce. If respondent bad 
jurisdiction, it was by virtue of this section. 

[1] The contract here involved covered the arrange· 
men ts made by common carriers for moving the Georgia 
fruit crop durmg the season which was to oegin 23 days 
after entry of the order to cease and desist. The previous 
year the crop amounted to 7,GOO cars of peaches, and it 
had to be, and was, moved within a few weeks. To the 
action here complained of, and in which the contract 
was in part held to be illegal, the carriers were not .Parties. 
The carrier's conside:;:·ation for the contract consisted of 
two promises, viz, first, that it would take all its require
ments of refrigerator cars from petitioner; and second, 
that it would pay icing charges and also three-fourths 
of 1 cent per niile run on the lines of the carrier, which 
was the usual charge (50 I. C. C. R., p. 666). Inasmuch as 
the exclusive clause covered the only agreement in the 
contract to use any cars, the destruction of that clause 
destroyed the mutuality of the contract and it could not 
be e~forced. Dorsey. v. Packwood, 53 U.S. 126; Tweedie 
'l'radmg Co. v. Parhn & Orendorff Co., 204 Fed. 50; 
Dennis v. Slyfield, 117 Fed. 474; American Cotton Oil Co. 
v. Kirk, 68 Fed. 791, 794. Such being tho effect of the 
finding and order, the carriers were necessary parties. 
U.S. v. U.S. Shoe :Machinery Co., 247 U.S. 32, 60. 

(2] The words 11 where applicable to common carriers" 
in section 11 of the Clayton Act must men.n that where 
the facts involve common carriers, or the business of 
common carriers, then the jurisdiction is solely in the 
Interstate Commerce Commission. Tho action com
plained of involved common cnrricrs and tended to very 
greatly affect their business. Respondent was therefore 
without jurisdiction. 

The ord('f to cease and desist is nnnulled and set aside. 



APrENDIX III. 

RULES OF PRACTICE BEFORE THE COMMISSION. 

[Ado!Jted June 27, 10111. Amended as shown by footnotes.] 

I. SESSIONS. 

The principal office of the Commission at '\V ashington, Prlnclpn! omce. 

D. C., is open each business day from 9 a. m. to 4.30 p. m. 
The Commission mav meet and exercise all its powers at Oommtoolon 

J m a 1 exerciRe 

nny other place, and may, by one or more of its members, ~h";;~!. e 1 8 e • 

or by such examiners as it may designate, prosecute any 
inquiry necessary to its duties in any part of the United 
States. 

Sessions of the Commission for hearin.., cont€sted pro- RParinga as or-

cecdings will be held as ordered by the Commission. dered. 

Sessions of the Commission for the purpose of makinrr Sessioua for or-o der• and other 
orders and for the transaction of other business, unless bu•lnesa. 

otherwise ordered, will be held at the office of the Com
mission at 'Vashington, D. C., on each business day at 
10.30 a. m. Three members of the Commission shall Quorum. 

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business. 
All orders of the Commission shall bn si rrned by the Orclcra signed v o by Secretary. 

Secretary. 
II. COl\IPLAINTS. 

Any person, partnership, corporation, or association co::~1;.ar ••k 
may npply to the Commission to institute a proceeding 
in respect to any violation of law over which the Com-
mission hns jurisdiction. 

Such application shall be in writing, signed by or in caiig~n of appli

hehalf of the applicant, and shall contain a short and 
simple statement of the facts constituting the alleged 
violation of law and the name and address of the ap-
plicant and of the party complained of. 

The Commission shall investigate the matters com- tocl~~'::~:t~oo 
plained of in such application, anJ if upon investigation 
the Commission shall have renson to believe that there 
is a violation of ]aw over which the Commission has 
jurisdiction, the Commission shall issue and serve upon .e:v~:n~~ ~~n~ 
the party complained of a complaint stating its charges plaint. 
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Notice. 

RULES OF PRACTICE BEFORE THE COMMISSION. 

and containing a notice of n. hearing upon a day and at 
a place therein fixed, at least 40 days after the service of 
said complaint.1 

III. ANSWERS. 

Within 30 days from the service of the complaint, 
unless such time be extended by order of the Com~ission, 
the defendant shall file with the Commission an answer 

Form or an- to the complaint. Such answer shall contain a short and 
1wer. • 

Time allowed 
for answer. 

simple statement of the facts which constitute the ground 
of defense. It shall specifically admit or deny or explain 
each of the facts alleged in the complaint, unless the 
defendant is without knowledge, in which case he shall 
so state, such statement operating as a denial. Answers 
in typewriting must be on one side of the paper only, on 

Sl~e or paper, paper not more than 8! inches wide and not more than 
marim, etc. 1 . h I d • h' 1 h d 1 me es ong, an we1g mg not ess t an 16 poun s to 

the ream, folio base, 17 by 22 inches, with left-hand 
margin not less than 1! inches wide, or they may be 
printed in 10 or 12 point type on good unglazed paper 
8 inches wide by 10-l inches long, with inside margins not 
less than 1 inch wide. Three copies of such answer must 
be filed.1 

IV. SERVICE. 

Complaints, orders, and other processes of the Commis· 
sion may be served by anyone duly authorized by the 

Personal, or Commission, either (a) by delivering a copy thereof to 
t.he person to be served, or to a member of the partnership 
to be served, or to the president, secretary, or other execu· 
tive officer, or a director, of the corporation, or associa-

co:!. 0~ ea v 
1 

n 
1 tion to be served ; or (b) by leaving a copy thereof at the 

principal office or place of business of such person, part· 
m:J: r<'K'Istered nership, corporation, or association; or (c) by registering 

and mailing a copy thereof addressed to such person, 
partnership, corporation, or association at his or its prin-

'The third paragraph of Rule II originally read as followa: " The Com
mission shall lnvestlgatt'l the matters complained of In such application, 
and It upon Investigation It shull appear to the Commission that there Ia 
a violation of law over which the Commission baa ;Jurisdiction, the Com
mission shall Issue and serve upon the party complained of a complaint 
1tat1ng Ita charges and containing a notice of a hearln~r upon a day and 
at a place therein fixed at least fO days after the service ()f said com
plaint." It was amended to Ita present form on Oct. 29, 19111. 

1 Resolution passed by the Commlaiilon Oct. 111, 1920, calla for the flllnl 
of three coplea ot the answer, 
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cipal office or place of business. The verified return by Return. 

the person so serving said complaint, order, or other 
process, setting forth the manner of said service, shall be 
proof of the same, and the return post-office receipt for 
said complaint, order, or other process, registered and 
mailed as aforesaid, shall be proof o£ the service of the 
same. 

V. INTERVENTION. 

Any person, partnership, corporation, or association de- F_"orm otapplf· 
, , ratwn. 

s1nng to intervene in a contested proceeding shall make 
application in writing, setting out the grounds on which 
he or it claims to be interested. The Commission may, 
by order, permit intervention by counsel or in person to orfe~mitted b1 

such extent and upon such terms as it shall deem just. 
Applications to intervene must be on one side of the Size ot paper, 

1 
, , margin, etc., used 

paper on y, on paper not more than 8! mches w1de and on application. 

not more than 11 inches long, and weighing not less 
than 16 pounds to the ream, folio base, 17 by 22 inches, 
with left-hand margin not less than 1i inches wide, or 
they may be printed in 10 or 12 point type on good un-
glazed paper 8 inches wide hy 10! inches long, with inside 
margins not less than 1 inch wide. 

VI. CONTINUANCES AND EXTENSIONS OF Tll\IE. 

Continuances and extensions of time will be granted In di•cretloa of 
Commission. 

at the discretion of the Commission. 

VII. WITNESSES AND SUBP<ENAS. 

'Vitnesses shall be examined orally, except that for d~,.. ~~ I naai.tioa or many or 
good and exceptional cause for departing from the gen-
eral rule the Commission may permit their testimony to 
be taken by deposition. 

Subprenas requiring the attendance of witnesses from subpmnaa for 

1 • h U • d S d • d 1 wltneasea. any p ace m t e mte tates at any es1gnate p ace 
of hearing may be issued by any member of the Com
mission. 

Subprenas for the production of documentary evidence Subdp<!lnt•~ h 't pro u c 100 o 
(unless directed to issue by a Commissioner upon his own ~~=entary evt-

motion) will issue only upon application in writing, 
which must be verified and must specify, as near as may 
be, the documents desired and the facts to be proved by 
them, 
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WIt neu fees 
and mileage. 

Witnesses summoned before the Commission shall be 
paid the same fees and mileage that are paid witnesses in 
the courts of the United States, and witnesses whose 
depositions are taken and the persons taking the same 
shall severally be entitled to the same fees as are paid 
for like services in the courts of the United States. Wit
ness fees shall be paid by the party at whose instance the 
witnesses appear. • 

VIII. TIME FOU TAIHNG TESTIMONY.' 

.Enmlnatlonof Upon the joining of issue in a proceeding by the Com-
Witnesses to pro- • • b • • f • h • h 11 
"eed .. fast •• missiOn t e exammatwn o Witnesses t erem s a pro-
practicable. d • } 11 bl d'l' d - 1 h 1 cee wit 1 a reason a e 1 1gence an Wit 1 t e east 

Notlcetocoun- practicable delay. Not less than five days' notice shall 
m be given by the Commission to counsel or parties of the 

time and place of examination of witnesses before the 
Commission, a commissioner, or an examiner.1 

IX. ODJECTIONS TO EVIDENCE. 

Tootategrounda Objections to the evidence before the Commission, a 
of objection, etc. • , • l ll , _1 • 

comnusswner, or an exammer s 1a , m any proceeumg, 
be in short form, stating the grounds of objections re
lied upon, and no transcript filed shall include argument 
or d.ebate. 

X. MOTIONS. 

To brtefty •tate A motion in a proceeding by the Commission shall 
~~~~r:d F~r, ~~er briefly state the nature of the order applieu for, and all 

affid.avits, records, and other papers upon which the same 
is found.eu, except such as have been previously file<l or 
served. in the same proceeding, shall be filed with such 
motion and plainly referred to therein. 

XI. IIEARINGS ON INVESTIGATIONS. 

R:r atngle tom· 'Vhen a matter for investigation is referred to a single 
ml•a.loner. 

commissioner for examination or report, such commis-
sioner may conduct or hold conferences or hearings 
thereon, either alone or with other commissioners who 

• This sentence added purtiunnt to resolution passed by the Commission 
Nov. 19, 1920. 

'Rules VIII, IX, X, and XI were not a part ot tbo original rules. They 
w~>re adopted on Apr. 25, 1917. The rules now numbered XIII, XIV, XV, 
and XVI were originally numbered VIII, IX, X, and XI. 

• Tbe sentence ot·lgtnally read: "Not }l'ss tllan tlve 11or more than te11 
days' notice," etc. It was amrntlPrl to its present !ot·w by resolution 
passed by the Commission Dec. 9, 1921. 
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may sit with him, and reasonable notice of the time and 
place of such hearings shall be given to parties in interest 
and posted. 

The general counsel or one of his assistants, or such 
1
0eneral 

1
count· 

Be or ass stan 
other attorney as shall be desiQ"llated by the Commission to rouduct bear 

o 'lng. 
shall attend and conduct such hearings, and such hearings 
may, in the discretion of the commissioner holding same, 
be public. 

XII. HEARINGS BEFORE EXAMINERS.' 

When issue is joined and the case set for trial it shall be tal!x:.~~~:~Y~ 
referred to an examiner for the taking of testimony. It 
shall be the duty of the examiner to complete the taking 
of testimony with all duo dispatch, and he shall set the 
day and hour to which the taking of testimony may from 
time to time be adjourned. The taking of the testimony 
both for the Commission and the respondent shall be b Testimon

1
y t tod 

ecompee 
completed within 30 days after the be"innin" of the same wlthin so day! 

o o except for good 
unless, for good cause shown, the Commission shall ex· cause. 

tend the time. The examiner shall, within 10 days after 
the receipt of the stenographic report of the testimony, Exam fner to 

1 l . d fi d" h f d h" d ma.ke and •erve rna ce liS propose n mg as to t e acts an lS propose proposed llnding• 
• and order. 

order thereon, and shall forthwith serve copy of the same 
on the parties or their attorneys, who, within 10 days 
after the receipt of same, shall file in writing their ex- F.~<'t'ption• br 

• d d" d d d pnrtlea. ceptions, if any, to such propose fin mgs an or er an 
said exceptions shall specify the particular part or parts 
of the proposed findings of fact or proposed order to 
which e.xception is made, anrl said exceptions shall in· 
elude any additional findings and any change in or addi. 
tion to, the proposed order ·which either party may think 
proper. Citations to the record shall be made in sup· 

Port of such exce1)tions. 'Where briefs are filed, the same Drietathand a~~o 
• p~~ ~~ 

shall contain n copy of such exceptwns. Argument on 
the exceptions to the proposed findings and order, if ex~ 
ceptions be filed. ,::hall be had at the final argument on 
thP. mPrits. 

• Rule adopted by tbe Comml~slon May 20, 1021, malting rules there· 
tofore XII to XV, lnclu~lve, XIII to XVI. The languagp of the tlt-st sen· 
tence of the rule wus changed somewhn t to Its present torm by resolution 
passed !Jy t11e Commls~lon Jan. 25, 1922. 
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XIII. DEPOSITIONS IN CONTESTED PROCEEDINGS. 

Commlnlon The Commission may order testimony to be taken hy 
may order. 

deposition in a contested proceeding. 
Defor~ any per· Depositions may be taken before any person desi!!Ilated 

10n designated. 0 

by the Commission and having power to administer oaths. 
Appllration~for Any party desiring to take the deposition of a witness 

devos!tiona. 
shall make application in writing, setting out the rea-
!>ons why such deposition should be taken, and stating the 
time when, the place where, and the name and post-office 
address of the person before whom it is desired the depo
sition be taken, the name and post-office address of the 
witness, and the subject matter or matters concerning 
which the witness is expected to testify. If good cause 
be shown, the Commission will make and serve upon the 
parties, or their attorneys, an order wherein the Com
mission shall name the witness whose deposition is to be 
taken and specify the time when, the place where, and 
the person before whom the witness is to testify, but such 
time and place, and the person before whom the deposi
tion is to be taken, so specified in the Commission's 
order, may or may not be the same as those named in 
said application to the Commission. 

,.. 1Tr~:~:nony o t The testimony of the witness shall be reduced to writ
ing by the officer before whom the deposition is taken, 
or under his direction, niter which the deposition shall 
be subscribed by the witness and certified in usual form 

OPposition to be by the officer. After the deposition has been so certified 
forwarded • 1 11 1 • h f d b ffi 1t s 1a , toget 1er w1t a copy thereo rna e y such o 1cer 

or under his direction, be forwarded by such officer under 
seal in an envelope addressed to the Commission at its 
office in 'Vashington, D. C. Upon receipt of the deposi-

And flied. Copy tion and copy the Commission shall file in the record in 
to defendant or 'd d' h d . . d f d h 
hi• attorney. sn1 procee mg sue epos1twn an orwar t e copy 

to the defendant or the defendant's attorney. 
Size of paper, Such depositions shall be typewritten on one side onlj 

etc. 
of the paper, which shall be not more than 8! inches 
wide and not more than 11 inches long and weighing not 
less than lG pounds to the ream, folio base, 17 by 22 
inches, with left-hand margin not less than 1! inches 
wide. 

Notice. No deposition shall be taken except after nt least six 
days' notice to the parties, and where the deposition is 
taken in a foreign country such notice shall be at least 
15 days. 
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No deposition shall be taken either before the proceed- L~mitntions at to time. 
ing is at issue, or, unless under special circumstances and 
for good cuuso shown, within 10 days prior to the date of 
the hearing thereof assigned by the Commission, and 
where the deposition is taken in a foreign country it shall 
not be taken after 30 days prior to such date of heuring. 

XIV. DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE. 

·n:rl I t d t · 1 tt ff d · "d Relevant a n d n 1ere re evan an rna ena rna er o ere In ev1 ence material matter 

is embraced in a document containincr other matter not outy to be llted. 
b 

material or relevant and not intended to be put in evi-
dence, such document will not be filed, but a copy only 
of such relevant and material matter shall be filed. 

XV. BRIEFS. 

Unless otherwise ordered, briefs may be filed at the Time of 1\Unr. 

close of the testimony in each contested proceeding. The 
presiding Commissioner or Examiner shall fix the time 
within which briefs shall be filed and service thereof shall 
be made upon the adverse parties. 

All briefs must be filed with the secretary and be ac- Filed ~ltb •ec-
retarv wlth proof 

companied by proof of service upon the adverse parties. of service. 

Twenty 7 copies of each brief shall be furnished for the 
use of the Commission, unless otherwise ordered. . 

Application for extension of time in which to file any eft~~~f~:t~~~~~~ 
brief shall be by petition in writing, stating the facts 
upon which the application rests, which must be filed 
with the Commission at least five days before the time for 
filing the brief. 

Every brief shall contain, in the order here stated
(!) A concise abstract or statement of the case. 
(2) A brief of the argument, exhibiting a clear state-

ment of the points of fact or law to be discussed, with the 
reference to the pages of the record and the authorities 
relied upon in support of each point. 

Form of brief. 

Every brief of more than 10 pan-es shall contain on its R•qulremonts tt 
b m o r e than 10 

top fly leaves a subject index with page references, the page.. 

subject index to be supplemented by a list of all cases 
l'eferred to, alphabetically arranged, together with refer
ences to pages where the cases nrc citeu. 

'Fifteen copies orlglnnlly Clllled for. Amended to ltiJ present forM 
.July 20, 1920, 
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Size ol type, 
paper, etc. 

Oral argumeuta. 

Briefs must be printed in 10 or 12 point type on good 
unglazed paper 8 inches by 10! inches, with inside mar
gins not less than 1 inch wide, and with double-leaded 
text and single-leaded citations. 

Oral arguments will be had only as ordered by the 
Commission. 

XVI. ADDRESS OF THE COMMISSION. 

Federal Trade All communications to the Commission must b11 nd-
Comml••ion, d l T d C • • ·nr l • 
Waohlnaton,o.o. dresse to Federa ra e ommiSSlOn, n as ungton, 

D. C., unless otherwise specifically directed. 



• 
TABLE OF COMMODITIES. 

PBge. 

Acetyl salicylic acid------------------------------------------------- 869 
Acid ( acetylsallcyllc) ------------------------------------------------ 369 
Aluminum ----------------------------------------------------------- 302 
Animal :fats (rendering)---------------------------------------------- 284 
Aspirin -------------------------------------------------------------- 369 
Automobile fans ----------------------------------------------------- 36 
Automobile tires ----------------------------------------------------- 6 

Bags, paper --------------------------------------------------------- 13 
Blovvers ------------------------------------------------------------- 1H7 
Books, reference----------------------------------------------------- 345 
Calculating machines ------------------------------------------------ 361 
Candy and kindred products------------------------------------------ 25 
Cement (liquid roof) ------------------------------------------------ 151 
Chemicals -------------------------------------------------------- 313, 42;:) 
Cleaners, vacuum --------------------------------------------------- 377 
Cleaning and disinfecting fluids and similar products___________________ :53 

CoiTees------------------------------------------------------------- 60 
Disinfecting and cleaning fluids--------------------------------------- 53 

Dril~ --------------------------------------------------------------- 137 
Dye soap ------------------------------ --------------------------- 363 
Dyestuffs and kindred pronucts------------------------------------- 418, 42:) 
Electric lighting plants ____ ------------------------------------------- 887 

Fabrics (knitted) --------------------------------------------------- 144 
Fans :for automobiles------------------------------------------------- 36 
Fats, animal (renderln~) --------------------------------------------- 284 
Forges -------------------------------------------------------------- 137 
Gasoline------------------------------------------------------ 68,77,78,86 
Groceries---------------------------------------- 1fl,87,D5,103,109,2D5,338 
Inner tubes --------------------------------------------------------- 6 
Knitted :fabrics ------------------------------------------------------ 144 
}(nit undervvear ----------------------------------------------------- 189 
Lighting plants, electriC---------------------------------------------- 387 
Lighting rods, couplings and fixtures---------------------------------- 327 
l\Iachlnes: 

Calculating------------------------------------------------------ 361 
Talking----------------------------------------------- l~t 130,163,163 

Matches (Japnne~e F:afc>ty) ________________ .:_ _____________________ l::l9, 204,407 

l\Iuslc rolls -------------------------- ------------------------------ 124 
Oil--------------------------------------------------------------- 64,303 

Organs ------------------------------------------------------------- 124 
Paints------------------------------------------------------------ 42,130 
Paper bags -------------------------------------------------------- 13 

639 
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Page. 

Paper, tollet --------------------------------------------------------- 13 
Petroleum products-------------------------------------------- 68,77,78,86 
Phonograph records-------------------------------------------------- 124 
Phonographs----------------------------------------------- 124,156,163,168 
Piano players------------------------------------------------------- 31,124 
Pianos------------------------------------------·-------------------- 31 
Player pianos------------------------------------------------------- 31,124 
Records, phonograph_________________________________________________ 124 

Referencebooks---------------~-------------------------------------- 345 
Rendering business-----------------------------------·---------------- 284 
Roof cement (liquid) --- --- ----- ----- - --- ---------------- 151 
Sa!etyrnatchcs------------------ -------------------- -------- 1~8,204,407 
Salt (!or live stock)------------------------------------------------- 402 
Seeds (farm and gl'Uss) ---------------------------------------------- 177 
Ship chandlery (supplies, deck, engine, cabin, etc., for ships)--------- 205, 208, 

20~,213,217,222,223,227,231, 

235,23D,242,31G,320,323,357 
Ship repairs and repair part~ ---------------------------------- 20D, 353, 430 
Shirts--------------------------------------------------------------- 1 
SoaP----------------------------------------- -- --------------- 365,421 
Sponges ___________________ ---· 24G,252,253,258,250,2G4,2G5,271,272,278 
Talking machines_____________ -------------------------- 124,156,163,168 
Tires, automobile________________ -------------------------- 6 

Toilet paper--------------------------- - -·- ------ --------------- 13 
Tubes (inner)----------- ---- ---------- -- --- ------------------ 6 
1Jnderwear (knit) ___ ---------------------- _ -------------------- 1,189 
Vacuurncicaners ____________________ -------------- ----------------- 377 

Varnishes----------------- ------ ------------------------------- 42,413 
Wearing appareL--------------------------------------------------- 1 
\Vool oil------------------------------------------------------------ 421 



INDEX. 

Paae. 
A<.'()ulrlng stock to eliminate competition_______________________________ 80~ 

Adulteration: 
Ot products solely to increase prlce _________ 246, 252, 258, 258, 265, 271, 272 
Failure to dlsclose----------------------------------------------- 1, 177, 

189,246,252,253,258,259,264,265,271,272,278 
Failure to disclose e::rtent 0!--------------------------------------- 898 
False statements as to results of--------------------------------- 64 

A<lvertlslng. See False and misleading advertising. 
Agreement. See Boycott": Conspiracy: Resale price maintenance: Tying 

contracts or leases. 
Appropriating competitor's firm name, etc.: 

In general. See also Un:t'alr competition or practices. 
Firm name----------------------------------------------------- 13 
Material used in, and methods o:t', soliciting business, deceptively____ 84~ 

Trad~Jnark------------------------------------------------------ 327 
Trade nan1e--------------------------------------------------- 872,387 

Approval, falsely claiming approval not accortle<l. See Misrepresent
ing products. 

Assuming misleading firm name: 
Implying United States Government connection with, or sanction 

o:t', business or products or both--------------------------------- 42, 180 
To conceal true nRture o:t' business------------------------------- 156, 163 

Bargains, misleading representations or course of conduct to create 
Impression of unusual bargains. See I•'lllse and mlsleaO.ing advertising; 
1\Ilsrepresentlng prices. 

llogus Independents-------------------------------------------------- 827 
Bonuses or premiums, to push donor's prouucts. See Subsidizing 

Ralesmen. { 
lloycott: ·'' ·· ' 

lly brokers-
To cut otr Ruppl!es of objectionable competitor of customer 

jobbers---------------------------------------------------- 57 
By jobbers-

To cut orr supplies o:t' objectionable competitor__________________ 81 
To lnduco less :t'o.vorable terms to objectionable competitor_______ 1m1 

Briber;,: 
Employees of customers or prospective customers; entertalijment of, 

or grntuftles, loans, or gifts of money to, to lnftuence ln fnor o:t' 
donor's products-

Automobile rl<lcs..----------------------------------227, 231, 242, 316 
74G3<l-22--41 G41 
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Employees of customers or prospec-tive customers, etc.-Continued. 
Bribery-Continued. 

Page. 

Baseball tickets _______ --------------------------------------_ 425 
Cigars------------------------------------------------------ 20,231 
Dinner parties----------------------------------------------- 425 
Entertainment (ln general) --------------20, 227,231,235,242, 316, 42ii 
Gltts (In general)------------------------------------------- 205, 

208,213,227,231,235,242,316,320,353,357,430 
Gratuities (not further specified)----------------------------- 205, 

208,209,213,223,235,320,323,353,430 
Loans (without expectation of repayment______________________ 421 
lfeals------------------------------------------ 20,227,231,242,316 
~roueY----------------------------------------------------- 20,205, 

208,209,213,217,222,223,227,235,239,242 
313,316,320,323,353,357,418,421,425,430 

Pleasure trips------------------------------------------------ 242 
Theater------------------~------------------------ 227,231,316,425 

Business: 
Competitor's course of, disparaging or mispresenting. See Dis

paraging or misrepresenting competitors of their products. 
Misrepresenting true business, or business status. See False and 

misleading advertising; :msrepresenting business status. 
Capital stock. See Stock. 
Claiming patent rights wrongfully: 

In general------------------------------------------------------ 137 
Falsely representing Injunction as secured ___________________ ----- 365 
To dealers, to prevent purchase of competitive products______________ 137 

Claiming trade names or trade-marks wrongfully, In generaL___________ SUO 

Clayton Act : 
Cases under-

Sec. 3------------------------------------------------- 68,77,78,86 
Sec. 1------------------------------------------------------- 302 

Text, with annotations ----------------------------------------- 482-r;:!S 
Coercion. See Boycott; Conspiracy: Cutting off competitor's supplies. 
Cornblnatlon. See Boycott; Conspiracy. 
Combination sales plan, use of, to deceive as to prices really exacted. 

See False and misleading advertising; Misrepresenting prices .. 
Commercial brlhery. See Bribery. 
Competitors: 

Disparaging or misrepresenting. See Disparaging or misrepre
senting competitors or their products. 

Interfering with unfairly, as condemned In this volume. See 
Unfair competition or practices. 

Competitor's business, spying on. Ree Spying on competitor's business. 
Competitors' prices nnd products, disparaging or misrepresenting. See 

Disparaging or misrepresenting competitors or their products. 
Competitor's supplies, cutting orr. See Cutting orr competitor's supplies. 
Concealed subsidiary, operating. See Bogus, independent. 
Concerted action. See Combination; Conspiracy; Cutting orr competitor's 

supplies. 
Confiuentlal ln!ormatlon, procuring concerning competitor. See Spying 

on competitor's business. 
Confusion. See Appropriating competitor's firm name, etc.; Misbranding 

or mislabeling; Simulation. 
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Conspiracy 1 l'a~re. 
See al.!o Cutting ol! competitor's supplies. 
By brokers-

To accord less favorable terms to ohjcrtlonable competitor of 
customer jobbers------------------------------------------ 87,109 

To bring about less favorable terms to objectionable competitor 
of customer jobbers---------------------------------------- 109 

To cut ol! supplies of objectionable competitor of customer jobber_ 87 
By jobbers-

To bring about less favorable terms to objectionable competitor_ 87,109 
To cut ol! supplies of objectionable competitor_________________ 87 

Contract: 
Tying or exclusive. See Tying contracts or leases. 
Wrongfully securing prospective customer's signature to. See Secur

Ing prospective customer's signature wrongfully to written instru
ment. 

Corporate name. See Firm name. 
Cost: 

See also Prices. 
Of competitor's products. See Disparaging or mlsrPpresentlng com· 

petltors or their products. 
Courts, dech;ions of, on petitions to enforce or review the orders of the 

Commission or to enjoin it from proceeding: 
Basic Products Co., U. S. VB-------------------------------------- 542 
Curtis Publlshin1' CO--------------------------------------------- 579 
Fruit Growers Express, InC-------------------------------------- 628 
IIurst & Son, T. C----------------------------------------------- 56~ 
1\Iaynard Coal Co., The------------------------------------------ 5;15 
National IlarneRs Manufacturers' Ass'n--------------------------- 570 
Stamlard Oil Co. of New York et aL------------------------------ 622 
\VInsted IIoslery·CO---------------------------------------------- 618 

Customers: 
Gifts of money, etc., to employees of, to Influence In favor of donor's 

products. See Bribery. 
Gifts or premiums to employees of, to push donor's products. SeiJ 

Subsidizing salesmen. 
Securing signature ot wrongfully to written instrument. See Securing 

pt·ospectlve customer's signature wrongl'ully to written instrument. 
Cutting otr competitor's supplies: 

See also Boycott; Conspiracy. 
By paying excessive and unwarranted prices----------------------- 284 
By retaining possession wrongfully ot goods belonging to____________ 295 
By threatening to withdraw patronage____________________________ 29~ 

By withholding information as to their arrival when under duty to 
give notice thereof------------------------------------------- 295 

Damage, frm:dulently causing to competitor's product. See Interl'erlng 
with competitor's product. 

Decisions ot the courts on petitions to enforce or review the orders ot the 
Commission or to enjoin it from proceeding: 

Basic Products .Co., U. S. VS-------------------------------------- 1542 
Curtis Publishing CO--------------------------------------------- 579 
Fruit Growers Express, In<'-------------------------------------- G:::!8 
llurst & Son, T. C----------------------------------------------- 565 
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Pa~:e. 

Decisions of the courts on petitions to enforce or review, etc.--Contlnuetl. 
Maynard Coal Co., The----------------------------------------·- 555 
National Harness Manufacturers' Ass'n------------------------·-- 1570 
Standard O!l Co. of New York et aL------------------------------ G22 
\Vinsted IIoslery Co---------------------------------------------- 618 

Disinterestedness, false claim of, or conduct creating Impression of. See 
False and misleading advertising; Misrepresenting business stAtus. 

Disparaging or misrepresenting competitors or their products: 
Competitor or his course of business _____________________________ 827,877 

Products of competitor-
Cost to manufacture----------------------------------------- 3(} 

Effectiveness or efficiency oL----------------------------- 3\l, 53, 377 
Prices of------------------------------------------------ 46, 95, 838 
Value------------------------------------------------------ 3G,377 

Employees: 
Of customers, gltts or premiums to, to push donor's pt·oducts. See 

Subsidizing salesmen. 
Of customers or prospective customers, gttt of money, etc., to, to in· 

tluence In favor of donor's products. See Drlbery. 
Enforcing through false claim.'! contracts and notes of customers_______ 1GS 
Entertainment of employees of customers or prospective customers, to 

lnlluence In favor of donor's products. See Drlbery. 
Espionage. See Spying on competitor's business. 
Excf'sslve and unwarranted prices, cutting otr competitor's supplies by 

paying. See Cutting otr competitor's supplies. 
Exclusive contracts. See Tying and exclusive contracts. 
Exclusive dealing. See Tying and exclusive contracts. 
False and misleading advertising: 

.Adulteratlon-
Falllng to disclose extent. of---------------------------------- 893 
False statements as to re~ults of------------------------------ 6-i 
Not disclosed-------------------------------------------- 1,177,189 

Circumstances under which products offered, to crente false Impres-
sion of unusual bargain-------------------------------------- 156, 1G3 

Competitor's prices------------------------------------------·--- !l:i, 333 
Competitor's products, through deceptive use of Uultell States GoY· 

ernment publications------------------------------------------- fi3 
Deceptive use of competitor's material and methods In soliciting busi-

ness----------------------------------------------------------- 845 
Government (United States) connection with or llpeclnl sanction ot 

business or 11roducts, or both---------------------------------- 42, 1:{0, 402 
Indorsement accorded product------------------------------------ 3Gl 
Ingredients of product----------------------------------------- 151, 402 
Ulsrepresent!ng business status-

Disinterestedness or Impartiality of, :l'at~e clai.ru. ot, or conduct 
creating Impression of-------------------------------------- 877 

Interest In products criticised, rated, or urged, f!lllure to disclose_ 377 
Jobber as manufacturer------------------------------------- 13,168 
Itetuller as jobber------------------------------------------·- 103 
Size--------------------------------------------:----------- 13,345 

Patent rights not, or IH> longl·r, owned---------------------------- 137 
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Fal:.;e nml misleading advertising-Continued. 
Prices really charged-

Through catalogue containing much higher prices not intencled 
1'81:1. 

to be exacted-------------------------------~-------------- 163 
Through use of combination snles plan _________________ 46, 95, 103, 338 

Quallties possessed by product advertised__________________________ 177 
Trade names and trade-marks claimed wrongfully__________________ 369 
Unique character of product or place held bY----------------------- 869 

Federal Trade Commission Act-text with annotations _______________ 439--482 
Firm name. See Appropriating competitor's tlrm name, ·etc.: Assuming 

misleading firm name; Simulation. 
Free goods, offering, to induce purchase. See Offering free goods to in· 

tluce purchase. 
Gifts: 

To employees of customers or prospective customers, to influence In 
favor of donor's products. See Bribery. 

To employees ot customers, to push donor's products. See Subsldi?:· 
lng salesmen. 

Gool)s: 
See auo Products. 
Free goods to Induce purchase. See Ot!'ering tree goods to Induce 

purchase. 
Gowmment (United States): 

False claim of. indorsement or approval by. See False and mislead· 
log advertising; .Misrepresenting products. 

Publication, deceptive use ot matter contained in, to disparage corn· 
petitors' products. See Disparaging or misrepresenting competitors 
or their products: False and misleading advertising. 

Use ot word to show nonexistent Government connection with or 
sanction ot business or products, or both. see Assuming misleading 
firm name: Misbranding or mislabeling; Naming or describing prod· 
ucts misleadingly. 

Gratuities: 
To employees ot customers or prospective customers, to influence In 

favor ot donor's products. See Bribery. 
To employees of customers, to push donor's products. see Subsldlz· 

ing salesmen. 
Impartiality, false claim ot, or conduct creating impression of. See False 

and mlslead!ng advertising; Misrepresenting business status. 
Indorsement, falsely claiming indorsement. see Misrepresenting products. 
Infringement, falsely claiming successful suit tor. See Claiming patent 

rights wrongfully. 
Injunction, talsely claiming to bave secured. see Claiming patent rights 

wrongfully. 
Injury, fraudulently causing, to competitor's product. Bee Interfering 

with competitor's prolluct. 
Interfering with competitors or their business unfairly: 

Untalr practices condemned In this volume. See Unfair competition 
or practices. 

Interfering with competitor's products: 
Tampering with-------------------------------------------- 877 

Interest, failure to disclose Interest In article rated, Approved or urged. 
Bee False nncl misleading advertising; Misrepresenting business status. 

Intlmluatlon. See Boycott; Conspiracy; Cutting otl' competitor's supplies. 
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Jobber: 
False claim by retailer, to be. See False and misleading advertising; 

Misrepresenting business status. 
False claim by, to being manufacturer. See False and misleading 

advertising; Misrepresenting business status. 
Leases. See Tying contracts or leases. 
Loans, making of, without expectation of repayment, to employees of cns· 

tomers or prospective customers, to Influence In favor of donor's prod· 
nets. See Bribery. 

Manufacturer, false claim by jobber, to be. See False and misleading ad· 
vertislng; Misrepresenting business status. 

Methods, competitor's, deceptive use of, In soliciting business. See Ap· 
propr!ating competitor's firm name, etc. 

Misbranding or mislabeling: 
See also False and misleading advertising. l'a&•· 

Adulterated as pure---------~----·------------------------------- 1,189 
Implying United States Government connection with or special sane· 

tlonof--------------------------------------------------------- 413 
Quality of producL---------------------------------------------- 3!)3 
Source of product---------------------------------------- 6,199,204,407 

Misrepresenting business status: 
Business as Individual as part of scheme to ofl'er new products at pur-

ported reduction------------------------------------------------ 1l'i6 
Disinterestedness or impartiality of, tnlse claim of or. conduct cre-

ating Impression of------------------------------------------- 877 
Individual as business concern as part ot scheme to ofl'er new prod· 

ucts at purported reduction----------------------------------- 1l'iG, 163 
Interest In products cr!Uclzeu, rated, or urged, failure to ulsclose____ 377 
Jobber as rnanufacturer----------------------------------------- 18,168 
netaller as jobber________________________________________________ 103 

Size----------------------------------------------------------- 13,345 
Misrepresenting prices. 

By selling in combinations only, and aAslgnlng abnormally low prices 
to well-known products and abnormally high prices to other prod· 
nets-------------------------------------------------- 46,95,103,838 

By stenciling on products abnormal and unreasonably high fl.ct!tlous 
resale prices to permit purported radical reductions______________ 81 

By n&!ng catalogues containing much higher prices not Intended to be 
exacted-------------------------------------------------------- 163 

ltlsrepre&enting prouucts: 
See also Aflulteratlon; Assuming misleading firm name; False and 

misleading advertising; Misbranding or rnlslnbellng; Naming or 
describing products misleadingly; Securing prospective cust.omer'll 
l!ignature wrongfully to written instrument; Simulation. 

Indorsement or approval accorded-
By United States Government----------------·--------------- 402 
By large well-known concerns-------------------------------- 861 

Ingredients------------------------------------------------------ 402 
Unique character of product or place held by---------------------- 8(19 

Money, gUts or payments or, to employees ot customers or prospectl\"e 
customers, to influence in favor ot donor's products. See Bribery. 

Name: 
Firm name. See Appropriating competltor's firm name, etc.: Assum-

Ing misleading firm name; Slrnulatlon. · 
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Name-Continued. 
Trade name. See Appropriating competitor's tlrm name, etc.; Claim· 

1ng trade names or trade-marks wrol!gfully; Naming products mis
leadingly; Simulation. 

Naming or describing products misleadingly: 
See also False and misleading advertising; Misbranding or mi&label· 
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lng. Paae. 
Implying United States Government connection with or sanction of _______________________________________________________ 42,130,413 

Implying Ingredients not contained or only to limited extent________ 64 
Note, wrongfully securing customer's signature to. See Securing prospec-

tive customer's signature wrongfully to wrltt.en Instrument 
01Terlng free goods to Induce purchase: 

Prizes of unequal value, final distribution of which determined by 
lot or chance ------------------------------------------------- 60 

Passing o1T. See Appropriating compeUtor's firm name, etc.; Misbrand-
Ing or mislabeling; Simulation. 

Patent rights, claiming wrongfully. See Claiming patent rights wrong
tully; False and misleading advertising. 

Patronage, threats to withdraw or withhold. See Boycott; Con&plracy: 
· Cutting of! competitor's supplies. 

"Pool " car, failure to Inform competitor of arrival of Its shipment In. 
See Cutting of! competitor's supplies. 

Petitions to review, decisions on: 
Curtis Publishing CO--------------------------------------------- 579 
Fruit Growers Exp1·ess, Inc---------------------T----------------- 628 
National Harness Manufacturers' Ass'n___________________________ 570 

Standard Oil Co. of New York et aL------------------------------ 622 
'Vlnsted Iloslery CO---------------------------------------------- 618 

Practices, unfair or unlawful practices condemned in this volume. See 
Unfair competltion or practices. 

Practices and prices of competitor, fal&e statements as to. S~e Dispar
aging or misrepresenting competitors or their products; False and mis
leading advertising. 

Premiums, to employees of customers, to push donor's product&". See 

Subsidizing salesmen. 
Presents: 

To employees of customers or prospective customers, to Influence In 
favor of donor's products. See Bribery. 

To employees of customers, to push donor's products. See Subsidiz
Ing salesmen. 

Price maintenance. See lle!'.ale price maintenance. 
Prices. 

Excessive and unwarranted, cutting of! competitor's supplies, by pay
ing. See Cutting of! competitor's supplies. 

Fixing prlcl's of products for resale. See Resale price maintenance. 
Fixing prices of product lower than competitor's solely to impugn 

competitor's price. See Dlspa rnging or misrepresenting competl· 
tors or their produces. 

Ot competitor, misrepresenting. See Disparaging or misrepresenting 
competitor's or their products; Falt;,e and misleading adYertlslng. 
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Prices-Continued. 
Real prices Intended to be charged, conceal1ng to create Impression 

ot unusual bargain-
Through stenclllng higher prices on products. See Misrepresent• 

lng prices. 
Through use o! catalogues listing higher prices. See False and 

misleading advertising: Misrepresenting prices. 
Through use of combination sales plan. See False and mi.iileud

ing advertising; Mlsrepre!">entlng prices. 
Uniform, efforts to fix. See Resale price maintenance. 

Prizes, offering prizes determined by Jot to Induce purchase. Bee Offering 
free goods to Induce purchase. 

Products: 
Adulterating, See Adulteration. 
1\Iisbrandlng or mislabeling. See l\llsbrandlng or mislabeling. 
One's own, misrepresenting. See Misrepresenting products. 
One's own, misrepresenting prices of. See 1\llsrepresentlng prices. 
One'lil competitor's, misrepresenting. See Disparaging or misrepre-

senting compeUton or their products. 
Promissory note, wrongfully securing customer's signature to. See Se

curing prospective customer'& signature wrongfully to written lnstru· 
ment. 

Prospective customers : 
Gilts o! money, etc., to employees of, to Influence In favor o! donor's 

products. See llrlbery. 
Securing signatures of, wrongfully, See Securing prospective cus

tomer's slgnaturt! wrongfully to written Instrument. 
Refusal to sell. See lloycott; Conspiracy, 
Retailer, false claim by, to be jobber. See False and misleading adver

tising; Misrepresenting business status. 
Refusal to buy, threat of. See lloycott; Conspiracy: Cutting oft competi· 

tor's supplies. 
Resale price maintenance. l•a6e. 

Agreements, effecting by----------------------------------------- 124 
Uules of practice ot the Comml.~slon ______ ., ___________ ., _____________ 631-633 

Secret subsidiary, operating. See Bogus Independent. 
Securing prospective customer's signature wrongt'ully to wr;tten lnstru· 

ment: 
Contract and promissory note as order on approval.----------·---- 1G8 
Price of product lnvolvetl In purported order--------------------- 168 
Quality ot product Involved In purported order--------------------- 168 
Terms and conditions ot purportetl order--------------------------- 168 

Sherman Act, text, see footnote------------------------------------- 433-48~ 
Signature of prospective customer to written Instrument, securing wrong-

tully. See Securing prospective cut~tower'a signature wron:;tully to 
written Instrument. 

Simulation: 
See alBo Appropriating one's competitor's firm namP, (•tc. 
Appearance of product or competitor______________________________ 84~ 

Firm name ot competitor----------------------------------------- 6, 144 
TrRrle nnme of competitor---------------------------------------- 6, 3411 

Size, tllll'le claim &.1!1 to. Bee False and misleading advertising; Misrep
resenting Luslness status. 
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8pylng on competitor's business: 
To hinder and embarrass It In the conduct ot Its business 
To secure names and addresses ot customers, and other i~f~;~~~l~~-

Stenclllng abnormal resale prices on products, to mislead aa to prices i~: 
tended to be charged. See Misrepresenting prices. 

Stock, acquisition of, to ellminate competition. See Acquiring stock to 
eliminate competition. 

Subsidiary, secret subsidiary, operating. See nogus Independent. 
Subsidizing salesmen: 

Bonuses, premiums, or gratuities to employees ot customers, as an in-
ducement to push donor's products-

JevrelrY-----------------------------------------------------
Personal property (not specitlcd) ------------------------------
Premiums-------------------------------------------------
VVatches--------------------------------~-------------------

Sult, falsely claiming successful suit tor lnf1·lngement. See Claiming 
patent rights wrongfully. 

Suppltes, cutting orr, ot competitor. See Cutting orr competitor's supplies. 
Tampering with competitor's products. See Interfering with competitor's 

products. 
Threats. See noycott; Conspiracy; Cutting otr competitor's supplies. 
Trade n:lmes or trade-marks. See Appropriating competitor's firm name, 

etc.; Claiming trade names or trade-marks wrongfully; Naming or de
scribing products misleadingly; Simulntlon. 

Trucks of a competitor, following to spy on his business. See Spying on 
competitor's business. 

Tying contracts or lenses: 
Dealer to push respondent's product "as Its best and unqualified 
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Paae. 
284 
sa 

2:S 
25 
2~ 

25 

lPnder" In case It han1lles competitive products__________________ 124 

Of equipment In consideration chiefly or solely ot lessee handling 
lessor's products exclusively ______________________________ 68, 77, 78, sa 

Unfair competition or practices condemned In this volume. Sec Acquiring 
stock to eliminate competition; Adulteration; Appropriating competi
tor's firm name, etc.; Assuming misleading firm name; Bogus Inde
pendent; Tioycott; Tirlbery; Claiming patent rights wrongfully; Claim· 
lng trade names or trade-marks wrongfully; Conspiracy; Cutting off 
competitor's supplies; Disparaging or misrepresenting competitors or 
their products; Enforcing tlu·ough false claims contracts and notes with 
customPrs; False n nd misleading advertising; Interfering with competi
tor's products; Misbrantling or mislabeling; Mlsrepresmtlng buslnN!S 
status; 1\llsrcprPsentlng prices; 1\Hsrepresentlng products; Naming or 
deRcribing products misleadingly; Ofl'erlng tree goods to Induce pur
chase; lle11nle price maintenance; Securing prospective customer's si~
nature wrongfully to written fnstrunwnt; Simulation; Spying on C'Oill· 

petltor's business; Subsidizing salesmen; Tying contracts or lenses. 
United States. See Governnwnt. 
Webb Act-text wlth annotations ___________________________________ 538-542 

Wholesaler. See Jobber. 
Withdrawal of patronage. See noycott; Consp:rncy; Cutting otr com

petitor's supplies. 
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